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RITEMAN

AKES THE RIGHT

upeHmpressive performance. Super impressive reliability. The"Riteman R64 is the Portable dot matrix impact
T-f/- ' printer tor people who want to make the right impression!
f-Piug and software compatible with the Commodore 64'^— It's ready to run without any set-up hassles.

It even has a second parallel port and comes with Epson"* software so It can be used with many other
:/■ ""' personal computer systems.

i with true descenders.. .on cut paper or continuous computer paper.

Compact, hard-working, and backed by a full one-year warranty. The Riteman R64. Call toll free for the dealer

or department store nearest you: Toll Free number (800) 824-3044 (outside Calif.). (800) 421-2551 (in Calif.).
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BOislereO trademarks ol Epson America Corp.
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THE BANK STREET APPROACH TO WORD PROCESSING:

"SIMPLIFY! SIMPLIFY! SIMPLIFY!"

IV" »l*tl C3 FOR MENU

TVPE IH TEXT AT CURSOR
«= ERASES

1

-

Using the Bank Street Writer is almost as simple us sitting daum with a blank sheet
af paper—just load the program and start writing.

n the weeks following its intro

duction, the Bank Street Writer

became a leading best seller,

and for some very simple reasons.

Here, finally, is a word processor that lives

up lo its promise to be easy to use. Most

people (children included) can begin

using it in a matter of minutes. Yet it puts

you in full control of the powerful fea

tures most wanted in a sophisticated

word processing program. All at a price

lhat makes it as easy to buy as it is to use.

SIMPLY MORE SIMPLE.

The Bank Street Writer was developed in

association with the Bank Street College

of Education in New York. Designed to be

its own tutor, the Writer will guide you

along with on-screen prompts and easy-

to-follow menus so you can concentrate

on what you're doing instead of /ioui

On-screen prompts and selections are in

plain English, so there's no memorizing

complex computer codes, keys or sym

bols. You'll be writing, correcting and

rearranging your words with just a few

keystrokes.

SIMPLY MORE POWERFUL.

For all its simplicity, the Bank Street

Writer offers some very impressive fea

tures. You can center titles or indent with

ease, and automatic word wrap lets you

forget about pressing "return" at the end

of each line. Never worry about chang

ing your mind—you can add, move,

insert or delete single words, lines or even

entire blocks of text and then restore the

deleted copy if you want it back. Using

Ihe search and replace option, the Bank

Street Writer will scan your document for

a particular word, replace it with another,

and then verify the replacement. And

when you're ready to print, you can

format your text in any way you'd like.

Answer a few simple questions and you

can set margins and line spacing. The

Writer will number pages either at the top

or bottom or not at all—whichever you

prefer. You can easily save your text on

a disk, then retrieve it later to re-read,

print or do more editing.

And to make your writing letter perfect,

soon there will be a spelling checker

available for use with the Bank Street

Writer. Bank Street Speller finds errors

instantly and corrects them by looking up

entries in its electronic dictionary.

SIMPLY MORE AFFORDABLE.

Best of all, Bank Street Writer's suggested

retail price of $49.95jbr the Commodore 64

makes it simply the best word proces

sing value around. And it comes with

everything you need, including complete

documentation and a free back-up disk,

to begin simplifying your life today.

THE HANK STREET WRITER It altn available lor
titt Apple, IBM tfid Altiri home computers. Avpte is
u trademark of A>ivle Computer, Inc. Commodore OJ
ic d rniiirrr[£irk" uf Commodore rAtctrotiics, Ltii.

Atari i* a trademark of Atari Corp. IBMiha imrfu-
■■w-Il of International Bulinas Siachiites, Inc. For
pUnhv Information about rtraderbumt and our

^m>J<it-tj, uirirp ro id at: 17 Paul Drive, Sirri Rafael,
Oltrforrii.l 94903. C IV81 Brederbund Soflimra.

SIMPLICITY. POWER. VALUE.

IT MAKES GOOD SENSE.

THE BANK STREET WRITER

FROM BRODERBUND.

Braderbund
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RAID ON BUNGELING BAY"

When you shopped for a computer, you wanted one with a lot of intelli

gence. This game may lead you to regret that choice, as your friendly little

computer becomes the brains behind the most fantastic enemy you will ever
face: The War Machine.

A monstrous artificial intelligence directs an endless army of self-

replicatins robot weapons and a complex of factories hidden on six heavily

defended islands. Even as you strike at one island, robots beyond your field of

vision continue to multiply... to repair the damage you've done... to attack

and destroy.

Before all of Humankind is crushed beneath the Bungeling Empire's iron

heel, one faint hope remains: you in your helicraft.

THE CASTLES OF DOCTOR CREEP"

Ever dream that you were locked in a haunted castle, wandering blindly

through darkened corridors, never knowing what ghastly demons await you?

Then you'll feel right at home in The Castles of Doctor Creep.

It's a maddening maze of 13 separate castles, more than 200 rooms in all.
Sinister surprises await you behind every door: mummies and monsters,

forceficlds and death rays, trap doors and dead — very dead—ends. Remember

where you've been and watch where you're going.. .there's got to be a way

oul somewhere1.

Better hurry, or you'll wind up playing a rather unpleasant role in one of

Docfor Creep's experiments.

SPELUNKER1"

Who knows what fabulous treasures—and unspeakable dangers—await

you in the world's deepest cave? This is one game you can really get into...

and into...and into.

Wander through miles of uncharted passageways, swinging on ropes and

ladders, tumbling over subterranean fails and plunging to the very depths of
the earth on an abandoned mine railroad. Deadly Steam vents and boiling lava

pits threaten you at every turn. Chattering bats and the Spirits of dead

Spelunkers beg you to join them, permanently.

Let's face it: you're in deep, deep trouble.

WHISTLER'S BROTHER™

You're the star of a full-fledged arcade adventure—and the big question
is whether it'll turn out to be a comedy or a tragedy. That's because your co-star

and beloved brother, Archaeologist Fenton Q. Fogbank, is rather absent-

minded and extremely accident-prone.

As you search for priceless treasures in steaming tropical jungles, ancient
cliff villages, musty old tombs and glittering crystal caverns, you control both

your character and your brother. The only way to keep him on track and out
of trouble is to whistle and pray that he follows you to safety.

Poison arrows, runaway boulders, fearsome frogs and mysterious

mummies are only a few of the hazards that'll make you wish you weren't your

brother's keeper.

STEALTH™

You're all alone on a strange and forbidding planet. On the distant horizon,

looming thousands of meters above the blasted landscape, lies your destina

tion: The Dark Tower, home of the mysterious Council of Nine, cruel overlords

of a conquered world.
You must maneuver your Stealth Starfighter through an unending assault

by the Council's automated arsenal — jets ana heat-seeking missiles, photon

tanks and anti-aircraft batteries, vaporizing volcanoes and deadly energy fields.
Outgunned and outmanned, you must press ever onward, with only your
stealth to rely on.

You must reach the Tower. You must destroy it. There's no turning back.

All tttlM aoaUabta on Ctimmoilarr 64- Ch impton'.hm lAKU'KunnerulioiitiiitaW.'iiN/VW*'"*. I'ph Me. Whistler's Urolhtr Spdunker and Stcillh also iiviiilablpfor Atari
Homi Computtrt. Cammodoi? 6^ i'*<i tnuiemark ofCommadorf Electronic*. Ltd-Apple is [i tmoinuHi ofApple Compute?; Inc. Atari It a irnitrnuirk of Atari Corporati
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NO
MERCY

FOR COMMODORE

CHAMPIONSHIP LODE RUNNER1"

It has come to our attention that some of you

out there think you're pretty good at Lode

Runner, 1983's best computer game. For those

foolhardy few, we offer a challenge of a higher

order; Championship Lode Runner,

With fifty fiendish Treasury Chambers:

more intricate, more elaborate, more insidious

than anything you've seen before. You'll need
lots of skill, lots of smarts, and every ounce

of your lode-running experience to have any

hope at all of survival.
And if you haven't yet paid your dues

on the original Lode Runner, don't even think

of attempting this championship round.

Broderbund
iliinirilKiul Hp^tfrrliuiulomJpur products, tvrilr la us HI-- 17 Paul [>rivr. San Ka/arl, Cutifamia »|O0J or rail 1415) 479-1170. OI98-I Brtiti-rlwtl Sofluiiiv. Inc.

FOR COMMODORE 
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Quick.
How many plates can

the Juggler juggle?

Chinese Juggler
y hat depends on you. You are

a the Juggler and your act is the

I delicate art of plate spinning.
Yours will be a tough act to follow

if you succeed in matching colors

and spinning plates on all 8 poles

at the same time.

As your skill increases, so does

the pace and the challenge of the

game. You must act with speed and

precision or the curtain will come

down and your act will be all

washed up!

Chinese Juggler is a refreshing

departure from the usual shoot-

em-ups and strategy games. It's

fun, fast-paced and will delight

players of any age. For Commodore

64. New from Creative Software.

$24.95

"Commodore 64" \\ a

Ifufernnrkoi Commodore Electronics. Ltd.

How do you

moonwalk, snake

and tut?

Break Street
ou'll soon become a break

';," dancing expert with our latest

bestseller, Break Street. Now

that combination of gymnastics,

mime, funk, and just plain show-off,

leaves the sidewalks and comes

home to your Commodore 64.

Individual play guides you

through the footwork of moonwalk,

backspin, windmill, tut, and the

rest of those sidewalk moves. Slow

motion and lively musical accom

paniment help you perform each

move step by step. String together

a whole series of moves and

record them for future replay.

Catch the beat of the street with

Break Street. For individual or team

play. New from Creative Software.

$24.95

The answers are at

your finger tips.

What's the capital

of Alaska?

Roll Call USA
"\ o you know? Get ready to

/ Joutwit your family and
£—/friends with Roll Call USA's
fun facts on states,capitals and

major industries.

Roll Call USA combines history

and geography facts into a colorful

question and answer game that

challenges your knowledge of the

50 states, their capitals, major

industries and statehood dates.

Feel confident? Drill yourself

with a Flash Test. The game is

speeded up, so think fast. Your

answers are tallied up at the end

for a final score.

Roll Call USA, a game of USA

trivia for team or individual play.

For Commodore 64. New from

Creative Software.

$14.95

Call and order today I Use your Visa,

MasterCard or personal check. Toll

Free 1-800-331-7990 (outside

California}, 1-800-448-1001

(in California), or 1-408-745-1655.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.If not

completely satisfied,return within

10 days for full refund.

CREATIVE SOFTWARE
230 East Caribbean Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089 ■c 1984 Creative Software
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THE EDITOR'S

X
am writing these notes on a

distinctly non-winter day in

early December. One could

argue that the strangeness of

this Christmas computer

sales season is weather re

lated, and perhaps that argument has as

much merit as any of the others. The re

ality is that our selling season this year

is a mere ghost of Christmas past, and

(many argue) bodes poorly for Christmas

future. Has the home computer market

vanished? We're firmly convinced, in

spite of sales figures to the contrary, that

it hasn't. We may have collectively

stumbled or slowed, but the industry, in

a state of collective gyration, has its

bright spots.

Early reports are that the Commo

dore 64 continues to sell quite well,

thank you, notwithstanding the awaited

debut of the Commodore Plus/4 and 16.

Retailers are in a somewhat confused

state, not quite sure what to push, what

to pull, etc, We're seeing direct evidence

of that confusion at the book retailing

level.

Naturally, IBM's PCjr would pick a

season such as this to begin a surge in

popularity. Feedback we're getting indi

cates that retailers have had a very hard

time keeping up with demand for the

package IBM launched in early Novem

ber. It's refreshing to see some market

segment struggling to meet orders. The

crunch, as verified in Wall Street Journal

stories almost daily, continues to reach

less visible groups.

We've seen layoffs at software

houses, shake-ups in sales forces, shrink

ing manufacturer budgets, and even evi

dence that such diverse suppliers as disk

drive manufacturers are now falling victim

to the shakeout. Since last we wrote, the

slow-down has continued, and at this

point the industry-critical Christmas rush

has failed to materialize in size.

So where do we go from here? Is it

over for the industry? Are we going to

return to being a hobbyist fad? We think

not. The millions of you who own and

use home computers will be, in large

part, responsible for the next wave of

growth. Out of your ranks will come the

software, the enthusiasm, the reality-

based vision of computing that will make

personal computing a durable reality.

We're sure of it.

Editor In Chief
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Compose music,even
ifyou cant read a note.

With the Bank Street

MusicWriter by Glen Clancy

you compose by compute/:

It's so simple, people who

don't know a pianissimo

from a pizza can start com

posing in less than an hour

All you do is match the

sound that you hear in your

head. And the MusicWriter

writes it down.

But don't be fooled by the

simplicity It's not a toy. It's a

tool.

In fact, MusicWriter has

everything you need to com

pose a serious symphony.

It has repeats, endings and

triplets. It has articulation and

transposition. It can shape

tones, store75 staffs, and play

up to 4 voices.

But even if you don't know

what all that means, it won't

stand in your way Because

if you can hum a tune, you

can write a tune.

Bank Street MusicWriter from Mindscape §«%=
Compatttewitti Aiwi'anaCcnvnooora." Mindscaca Ire. 3J" Dundee RoM. Northtnoo*. niirws 60061 J-

Fbr more information, call 1-800-221-9884. In Illinois, 1-800-942-7315.

Compose music, even 
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With the Bank Street 
MusicWriter by Glen Clancy, 
you compose by computer. 
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from a pizza can start com
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if you can hum a tune, you 
can write a tune. 
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Trivia Fever is absolutely unique — it's the only software entertain
ment package that can be enjoyed with or without a home com

puter! When played on your home computer. Trivia Fever is a

refreshing alternative to all those shoot'em up games. An elected
"Master of the Game" uses the computer to randomly select sub
ject categories, handicap players, generate questions and answers,
keep score automatically, and more! Instructive by its very nature,

Trivia Fever can be enjoyed by up to 8 individuals or teams. And
when played without a computer, Trivia Fever has all the best fea
tures of the "popular" trivia games plus more — all without the
cumbersome board, cards, and little game pieces. You can play in a
car, on vacation, anytime, anywhere! And Trivia Fever is by far the
best Trivia game available anywhere. Here's why:

Trivia Fever offers thousands of challenging questions in 7 inter
esting categories, so there's something for everyone. Each category
has questions with 3 lev

els of difficulty, which

score comparable points.

What's more. Trivia Fever

allows players to HANDI

CAP all those so-called
"trivia experts" three dif

ferent ways, giving every

one a chance to win. And

players can easily control

the length of play from

quick thirty minute
games to multi-hour party marathons!

Trivia Fever is unique, entertaining, educational, and most of all
FUN. And at $39.95, Trivia Fever is destined to quickly become the
best selling software entertainment package of all time. There's
even a $5 rebate available to any non-computer users who return
the computer diskette.

Trivia Fever can be enjoyed on the Commodore 64, IBM PC & PCjr
and compatibles, Apple II series, and others. So don't delay. Catch
Trivia Fever at your favorite software retailer today!

For additional information call 617-444-5224, or write to:

At $39.95, Trivia Fevercomes complete with Question
andAnswer Book, Category Selector, andTally Sheets to
be used when played without a computer

APSI
P.O. Box 533

Need ham, MA 02194
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GAZETTE FEEDBACK

EDITORS AND READERS

A Time-Saver
I am new to programming on the 64. The other

evening I was working on a program when my

wife (a professional programmer) came in to

assist me. She came to the following four lines:

60 IFLEFT$<K$,1) = "A" THEN 200

70 IFLEFT$(K$,1) = "S" THEN 400

80 IFLEFT$(K$,1> "M" THEN 600

90 IFLEFT$(K$,1> ■ "D" THEN 800

She typed the first line, hit RETURN, then

cursored back up to the line, changed the line

number, cursored through the line making the

two changes, then hit RETURN. She then re

peated this procedure for the remaining two

lines.

I understand how this would work, but at

the time I was very surprised. I think your read

ers would like to know about this timesaver.

John Stetar

You've discovered a handy feature called onscreen

editing, which can save some time. It's helpful

when you're entering several similar lines, or when

you make a mistake you have to correct.

In general, every time you press RETURN over

a line, it's entered into memory. If there's a number

in front, your computer assumes it's a line number,

and adds it to the program in memory. If there's no

line number, the statement is executed immediately.

Some computers require that you go into a spe

cial edit mode before fixing a line. You might have

to type EDIT 100 to correct a mistake you made in

line 100, for example. Onscreen editing makes

things a lot easier. You simply cursor up to the line

and fix it. And if you give it a new line number, it's

added to the program in memory.

Foolproof Typing

I would like to know how to make Proofreader

checksum numbers for programs which don't ap

pear in COMPUTE! or COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE.

Tim Sitkiewicz

If you're writing your own program or typing one

from another magazine. Proofreader numbers won't

be able to tell you if it's correct or not. The logic of

Automatic Proofreader doesn't apph/ to the line you

type unless you (or someone else) already have a
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correct version of the line.

The programs published in the GAZETTE are fed

into another program that adds up the ASCII values

of the characters in the line, to generate a

checksum. You can't start with a checksum and

have the computer figure out what the line should

be (Proofreader numbers range from 0 to 255, but

there are many more than 256 different BASIC

lines). Nor can you figure out what a checksum for a

line should be, unless there's a correct version of

the line to begin with, in which case you wouldn't

need a checksum.

Software For The Blind?
I teach computer science at a high school and

have a blind student in my class, His father re

cently purchased a Commodore 64. At the

school, we have a word processor called Braille-

Edit which runs on an Apple computer.

Is there a version of Braille-Edit for the 64?

Do you know of any software for the blind that

can be used with a 64? Do any of the current

word processors for the 64 come with Braille

manuals? Does COMPUTED GAZETTE come in a

Brailled version?

Linda S. Lamb

Sorry, tve know of no software specifically designed

for blind users of the 64. Most computer programs

display the important information on the screen of

the TV or monitor.

Nor have we heard of any word processors with

braille manuals. And the GAZETTE is not currently

available in a Braille edition. Perhaps our readers

know of some suitable software for the blind.

The good news is, there are a number of good

speech-synthesis programs for the 64 which can

pronounce English words. Some even say each key

as it's typed on the keyboard, providing unmediate

feedback. Such programs could be used with a word

processor or in a programming class.

NEWing A New Disk
Recently I purchased a dozen brand-name disks.

When I tried to save a program, the red light on

the drive started blinking, signifying an error. I

read the error channel and the computer said

"Drive Not Ready." 1 tried all twelve disks and
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I am new to programming on the 64. The other 
evening I waS working on a program when my 
wife (a professional programmer) came in to 
assist me. She came to the following four li nes: 
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school, we have a word processor called Braille
Edit which runs on an Apple computer. 
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When I tried to save a program, the red light on 
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read the error channel and the computer said 
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WITH THE DOW JONES

NEWStfETTHEVAl® KMBERSHP KIT.
SAMPU A COHTTNUOUS STREAM

OF KHOWUDGE AT A PHHI

YOU CAN AFFORD.

Now you and your whole family
can experience the information

age without getting in over your

head.

For just $29.95, the new Dow
Jones News/Retrieval Mem

bership Kit leads you step-by-

step into entertaining and in

formative data bases. With five
free hours to sample and ex

plore, you can find a fact, shop at

home, get the scores, plan a trip,

review a movie, choose a stock,

or check world and business

news. There's a lot more, too.

All you need to get started is

a computer and modem:
The Membership Kit is a big

value that entitles you to:

• FREE password ($75 value)

• Easy, step-by-step User's
Guide

• FIVE FREE HOURS of un
restricted usage to explore
the magic of this compre

hensive service

• FREE subscription to

Dowline, the magazine of

Dow Jones News/Retrieval

• A special introductory offer!

Get your feet wet in the in

formation age with the Dow

Jones News/Retrieval Member

ship Kit. At $29.95, you 11 enjoy

the dip without getting soaked.

Available at your local computer

retailer, or call Dow Jones at:

1-800-257-5114
In New Jersey, Canada,

Hawaii and Alaska

1-609-452-1511

'Toss away any preconception Oiat

Dow Jones News/Retrievalis a stuffy, one
dimensional data base service designed

only for an elite corps of stock analysts
anil Wall Street wizards. Far from it-
Dow Jones News/Retrieval also provides
entertaining movie reviews, current

weather and sports reports, convenient
electronic shopping and inexpensive

electronic mail. . .Dow Jones News/
Retrieval is informative, entertaining
and well worth the money. "
-Brad Baldwin, InfoWorld Magazine
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got the same results, At first 1 thought it might

be the disk drive, but 1 have no problems at all
with the demo disk included with the 1541.

Are some disks incompatible with a Com
modore system or am I overlooking the obvious?

Kathy Gauvin

An eight-inch disk is incompatible with a 1541 disk

drive, because it is too big for the door. But that's
probably not the problem.

The demo disk works, so it would seem that
you have a working 64 and disk drive. It's possible,
but unlikely, that you got a bad batch of disks, in
which case you could return them to the manufac
turer or to the store where you bought them.

More than likely, however, you probably didn't
format the disks. Saving to an unformatted disk

won't work, and results in the error message you

described. Here's how to format a disk:

10 OPEN15A15

20 l'RINT#15,"NEW0:diskname,id"

30 CLOSE15

Line 10 opens the command channel to the

disk. The NEW command in line 20 formats the

disk, creating a directory, block allocation map, tim

ing bytes, and so on, NEWO: can be abbreviated as

NO: (that's a zero, not the letter 0). It must be fol
lowed by a disk name of up to 16 characters, a

comma, and a two-character ID for the disk. Make

sure you use different IDs for different disks. You

can also format a disk in direct mode (without line

numbers), separating the commands with colons, as

follows:

OPEN15,8,15:I'RINT#15,"N0:MYDISK,AA";
CLOSE15

The NEW command completely erases any pro

grams that might have been on the disk, although

brand new disks are blank to begin with. Once the

disk is formatted, you can save and load programs.

Copying gazette Programs
My friend subscribes to COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE, just

like me. Since we have both purchased it, isn't it

OK for him to give me a copy of a program he

typed in? Why should I spend hours typing it

when he already did?

Todd Wolfe

It's fine for your friend to give you a copy of the

program, as long as each of you subscribes to the

GAZETTE or has bought the magazine the program

appears in. But you cannot legalh/ make copies for

people who have not bought the corresponding issue.

Nor can you legally make copies of the programs and

sell them.

Unusable Memory
I think I may have come across a way to get

more memory out of a Commodore 64. Typing
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POKE 642,0: SYS 58260 displays the usual open
ing message, except there are 40959 BASIC bytes

free. Is this actual BASIC memory?

James Wolfe

That combination of POKE and SYS resets some

pointers for the start of BASIC. The equivalent SYS

on a VIC is 58232. The technique can be very useful

if you want to reserve some memory for machine

language or custom characters. You can safely sub

tract memory from BASIC (by POKEing a number

larger than 8 into 642 before the SYS), but the
POKE and SYS can't be used to add memory. Here's

why:

What you've done is put the start of BASIC

down in zero-page. There's real memory there, but

it cannot be used for a BASIC program. Zero-page

comprises memory locations 0-255 and is full of

pointers, vectors, and storage bytes which are essen

tial to BASIC. If you started typing in a program, it

would overwrite the usual values and would very

quickly lock up your computer.

So this technique will not work to add BASIC

memory to your 64. But you could fool a friend into

thinking you have a computer with "extra" memory.

Try the following line:

POKE641,1: POKE642,0; POKE643,255: POKE644,255:

SYS58260

VIC owners should change the last command to

SYS58232. The line lowers the start of BASIC to

location 1, raises the top of BASIC to 65535, and

does the usual warm start. But the screen will say

there are almost 64K bytes free. Unfortunately,

though, that memory can't be used for a BASIC

program.

The Not-So-High Cost Of

Telecommunications
1 own a VIC-20 and have just purchased a

VICmodem. I know how to hook it up. My ques

tion is, do 1 have to pay outrageous amounts of

money to join certain services to use my own

modem? Please list specific services as well as

their rates.

Walter Kimbrough

There are three different ways to use a modem and,

generally, only one will cost you money.

First, you can call a friend who owns a modem,

and type back and forth or upload and download

programs.

Second, you can sign up with a local bulletin

board system (BBS). Most are free, but a few have a

minimal membership fee. They're often sponsored by a

user group or a computer store. Call a fciv computer

stores in your area and you're likely to find the phone

numbers of some local boards. Once you log on to a

board, chances are good you'll find messages about

other BBS's in your area, and across the country.
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call also format a disk ill direct mode (withollt lille 
/llimbers), separatillg the cOlllmallds with colo1ls, as 
follows: 
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grams fI,al might have bee" 0" tile disk, although 
liralld /lew disks are blallk to beg ill witll. alice ti,e 
disk is forma tted, YOIl call save alld load programs. 

Copying GAZETTE Programs 
My friend subscribes to COM PUTE!'s GAZETTE, just 
li ke me. Since we have both purchased it, isn't it 
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Todd Wolfe 

It 's fille for your frielld to give you a copy of tile 
program, as 10llg as eacll of you subscribes to tile 
GAZETTE or IlQs bough t the magazille tile program 
appears ill . Bul YOII call1lot legally make copies for 
people who have 1I0t bO llgh t tile correspollding isslle. 
Nor call you legally make copies of the programs alld 
sell them. 
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POKE 642,0: SYS 58260 displays the usua l open- , 
ing message, except there are 40959 BASIC by tes 
free. Is thi s actua l BASIC memory? 

James Wolfe 
1'llI1 t combillatioll of POKE alld SYS resets sOllie 
poil/ters for the start of BASIC. The equivalelll SYS 
all a VIC is 58232. Tile teclllliqlle call be very IIseflll 
if you walll to reserve some memory for machille 
language or custom cI,aracters. YOIl call safely sub
tract memory fro m BASIC (by POKEi/lg a /l lim ber 
larger fllml 8 illto 642 before the SYS), bllt til e 
POKE alld SYS cal/'t be used to add memory. Here's 
wily: 

What you've dOlle is put the start of BASIC 
down ill zero-page. There's real memory there, bllt 
it call1lot be used for a BASIC program. Zero -page 
comprises memory local iolls 0-255 alld is full of 
poil/ters, veclors, and storage bytes wllicll are essen
tia l 10 BASIC. If you started typillg ill a program. it 
wOllld ovenvrite the uSll al values alld wOl/ld very 
quickly lock up your computer. 

So this teclllliqlle will IIOt work to add BASIC 
memory to your 64. But .11011 cOllld fool a frielld illto 
Ihi/lki llg you have a computer willi "extra" memory. 
Try til e follow illg lille: 

POKE641,1: j'OKE642,O: I'OKEM3,25S: rOKE644,255: 
SYS58260 

VIC oWllers shoulit cllI111ge tile lasl command to 
SY558232. TIle Ii lle lowers tile start of BASIC to 
locatioll 1, ra ises ti,e top of BASIC to 65535, alld 
does the IIs ual warm start. Bll t the screell will say 
there are almost 64K bytes free. U"fortll/lately, 
tllol/gll , that memory call't be /lsed for a BASIC 
program. 

The Not-50-High Cost Of 
Telecommunications 
I own a VIC-20 and have just purchased a 
VICmodem. I know how to hook it up. My ques
tion is, do I have to pay outrageous amounts of 
money to join certain services to use my own 
modem? Please list speci fic services as well as 
their rates. 

Walter Ki mbrough 

Tllere are three differellt ways to lise a modem alld, 
generally, ollly olle will cost you mOlley. 

First, you call call a friend who OWIIS a modem, 
alld type back alld fortll or upload and dawnload 
programs. 

Secolld, you call sign lip witll a local bul/etill 
board system (BBS). Most are free, bllt a few IIave a 
millimal membersllip fee. TIley're of tell sponsored by a 
IIser group or a computer store. Call a few computer 
stores ill your area alld YOII're likely to filld the pholle 
/III II/bers of some local boards. alice you log 011 to a 
board, chalices are good you'll fi lld messages abollt 
oth er BBS's i/l YO ll r area, and across the CO I/I/ try. 



WordPro 3 Plus764
The #1 Selling Word Processor for the Commodore 64

WordPro 3 Plus"764 and SpellRight Plus'" provide a total word
processing solution lor the Commodore 641" which gives you:

* Sophisticated Word Processing

* Built-in Mail Merging for Form Letters

* Math Functions for Column Totals
* Fast and Complete Spell Checking via SpellRight Plus

* A Super Value {two programs) for Only $99.95!

WordPro and SpellRight are both specifically designed for the
novice user with no computer or word processing experience

whatsoever. And with over 40,000 WordPro versions sold, you

can be sure that WordPro is a very sophisticated word

processor loaded with powerful features including: Transfer,

Insert, Delete, and Rearrange Text, Auto Page Numbering, Math
Functions, Headers, Footers, Global Search and Replace, the

Ability to Create Multiple Personalized Letters and Documents,
and much more. WordPro can create documents of virtually

any length and will print up to 165 columns wide. You get all of
this PLUS fast and complete spell checking using SpellRight

Plus!

SpellRight Plus locates and highlights misspelled words and
then allows you to quickly correct the misspellings —

improving the quality of your letters and reports.

And, best of all, WordPro and SpellRighfs powerful arsenal

of features can be put to use almost immediately — by even
the novice user. So whether you're a student, professional

writer, in business, education or a hobbyist, you'll quickly

become a WordPro Pro!

Both WordPro and SpellRight Plus are also available separately
at popular computer outlets nationwide.

Invest in the best.. .WordPro Plus. In a class by Itself.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-5224

Telex: 951579

Dealer and Distributor inquiries are invited.

WordPro 3 Plus'"/64 and SpellRlght Plus" are trademarks ol Professional Software Inc.

The WordPro Plus Series was designed and written by Steve Punier ot Pro-Micro Software Ltd.

SpelfRlghl Plus was designed and written by Dwlght Huff and Joe SpatHfura of SpellMasler Systems. Inc.

Some printers may not support certain WordPro 3 Plus functions ard/or require an interface. Please checK wllh your dealer.

Commodore 64" is a trademark ol Commodore Electronics Ltd.

Word Pro 3 PIUS'M/64 
The #1 Se1l1ng Word Processor for the Commodore 64'· 

Word Pro 3 Plus'· /64 and SpeURighl Plus'· provide a lotal word 
processing solution for the Commodore 64'- which gives you: 

* Sophisticated Word Processing 
* Buill·in Mail Merging for Form letters 
* Math Functions for Column Totals 
* Fast and Complete Spell Checking via Spell Right Plus 
* A Super Value (two programs) for On ly $99.95! 

Word Pro and Spell Righi are both specificall y designed for the 
novice user with no computer or word processing experience 
whatsoever. And with over 40,000 Word Pro versions sold, you 
can be sure thai WordPro is a very sophisticated word 
processor loaded with powerful features including : Transfer, 
Insert, Delete, and Rearrange Text, Auto Page Numbering, Math 
Functions, Headers, Footers, Global Search and Replace, the 
Ability to Create Multiple Personalized Letters and Documents, 
and much more. Word Pro can create documents of vi rtually 
any length and will print up to 165 co lumns wide. You get all of 
this PLUS fast and complete spell check ing using Spell Right 
Plus! 

WordPro 3 Plus"J'6.4 lind SpeliRlghl Plus" lire trademarka 01 Prolonional SOltware Illc. 

Spell Right Plus locales and highlights misspelled words and 
then allows you to quickly correct the misspellings -
improving the quality of your letters and reports. 
And, best of all, Word Pro and Spell Right's powerful arsenal 
of features can be put to use almost immediately - by even 
the novice user. So whether you're a student, professional 
writer, in business, educati on or a hobbyist, you'll quickly 
become a Word Pro Pro! 
Both Word Pro and Spell Right Plus are also ava ilable separately 
at popular computer outlets nationwide. 

Invest in the best ... WordPro Plus. In a class by Itself. 

Professional Software Inc. 
51 Fremont Street 
Needham, MA 02194 

(617) 444-5224 
Telex: 951579 

Dealer and Distributor inquiries are invited. 

The WOfdPro Ph.t Set'11III was design&<! and wtlnan by Steve Puntllf 01 Pro-Micro Soltware Ltd. 
SpelIRlght Plul was dealgned alld wrl"en by Dwight HuN and Joe Spatarorll 01 SpallMulllf Systems. Inc. 
SOma prlnlarB may nOllllppol'1 ceI'1aln WordPro 3 Pluslunctlonl and/or requlra an I"terlace. Please check with your dealer. 
Commodorll e,.e" Ie a trademark 01 Commodore Elactronlce Ltd. 
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;rams forkids that
eare, Dickens and
ve loved.

If they were starting out today this

is what they could start with. Pixelwerks.

THE OTHER WAY

TO DRAW AND WRITE

Instead of a brush and canvas, a

pen and paper, theyd create on a com

puter. Because Pixelwerks is the first

medium that can keep up with their

imaginations.

MR. PIXELS

PROGRAMMING PAINT SET

With Mr Pixel's Programming Paint

Set, da Vinci (or any 8-year old) could do

more than paint a picture. He could also

enlarge it, repeat it, move it around, and

change colors. Instantly.

And at the same time, he

developing his programming

skills. Painlessly

SHOW DIRECTOR

On the other hand, Shakespeare

would love to play around with Show

Director

He'd use it to create plots

and think up one scene after an

other, and he'd get a big cast of

characters, lots of backgrounds,

props, and musical sound effects to

act them out.

BANK STREET STORYBOOK

Dickens wouldn't be able to keep

his hands off Bank Street StoryBook by

George Brackett.

Not only could he write his own

story but he could also illustrate the

scenes and characters he sees in his

mind.

MR. PIXELS CARTOON KIT

Maybe Al Capp wouldn't be satis

fied with cartoons that just sit on the

page after he tried Mr Pixel's Cartoon

Kit. Because he could make his car

toons come to life by animating them.

His characters could move around, and

even react to each other

Every kid has a touch of creative

genius buried inside. The job of

Pixelwerks is to

bring it out, with

more features,

more options and

more flexibility than

other programs.

In short, we supply the tools. Kids

supply the imagination.

Mindscape

. ■-. ...-, >bj

For more information, call 1-800-221-9884. In Illinois 1-800-942-7315.
!sDuDWea0,Mmoscape Inc
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There are an estimated 4000-8000 BBS's currently
operating in the United States.

Bulletin boards have a curious life cycle. Usually

someone who owns an auto-answer modem decides to

start one, sets it up, and posts messages on other

boards as publicity. Since there are not any members

yet, there aren't many messages either. Most start out
as free boards—anyone who calls can join immedi

ately at no charge. If a lot of people become members,

more messages and discussions build up, which at

tracts more members. As the popularity increases, it

becomes more and more difficult to get through—you

can expect to hear a lot of busy signals calling a

popular service,

A bulletin board that begins as a no-cost board

may start charging a membership fee when it becomes

too popular, to compensate for the time of the sysop,

and to cut down on the number of calls (a lot of call

ers, like yourself, don't like to pay for

telecommunications).

It's not feasible to publish the phone numbers of

4000-8000 bulletin boards in the gazette, especially

considering that many might not be around tomorrow

or next meek or next month. We know of one area

code in California which had over 50 bulletin boards

at last count.

You should realize that a no-charge board doesn't

cost anything, unless it's out of town. Long distance

charges (whether they're voice connections or bulletin

board calls) can add up quickly. You don't pay for

signing on to the BBS, but the phone company gets its

share.

The third way to use your modem is to sign up

with one of the major services: CompuServe, The

Source, Doio Jones, or Delphi (expect more to sprout

up as telecommunications becomes more popular).

You'll generally pay a connect fee, $6 or more per

hour, depending on the time of day and baud rate.

Most big services charge more during business hours

(8-5) and 1200 baud sometimes costs more than 300.

Some, like CompuServe, have numerous entry

points—local phone numbers in cities of 50,000 or

more—so you can avoid long-distance charges.

The charges for local and national BBS's are sub

ject to change, of course, and even if you find $6 per

hour too expensive, there's a good chance you can find

a free board in your city or area.

Reading Datassette Keys
Is there any way to determine whether the keys

(record, play, rewind, fast forward, stop, eject) on

the Datassette are being pressed?

Jackson Moore

You can't read the individual keys, but you can use a

PEEK to find out if the motor is on (or about to be on).

Bit 4 of location 1 on the 64 can tell you whether

a key on the cassette drive is pressed. A value of zero

means record, play, rewind, or fast forward is down.
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You can use (PEEK(1)AND16) to check this bit. If it's

value is 16, the buttons are turned off. If it's zero, one

of the four buttons is pressed. You can't tell which

button is pressed, only that one of them is.

On the VIC, the equivalents are

(PEEK(37137)AND64), and (PEEK(37151)AND64). You

can check either 37137 or 37151 to see if a button is

pressed on your Datassette. If the result is equal to 64,

the Datassette is off, and if it's zero, the Datassette is
on.

The WAIT statement can make the computer

temporarily stop until a button is pressed:

WAIT 1,16,16 (64)

WAIT 37137,64,64 (VIC)

If you want the program to wait until the button
is off, use:

WAIT 1,16 (64)

WAIT 37137,64 (VIC)

VIC owners can substitute 37151 for 37137 in

either of the lines above.

Lowering The Proofreader

Checksum

Just one thing is wrong with the Automatic

Proofreader. When you have a TV, you can't see

the number in the upper lefthand corner, is there

a way to fix this?

Matthew Speakes

This problem does not affect most TVs, but if you

can't see the Proofreader number, it can be fixed.

First, load your copy of Automatic Proofreader.

Change the 17539 in line 110 to 17494. In line 970,

change 018 to 013 and in line 976, change 058 to 018.

Save the new program before running it. If you make

this change, don't press RETURN over a line with the

Proofreader checksum number; your computer will

think you've entered a program line number.

An alternate solution for the 64 is to POKE
53265,31 before typing RUN. This may move the

screen low enough to read the checksum number, al

though you'll lose part of the last screen line.

If you have a VIC, try POKEing a number larger

than 25 into 36865. The larger the number, the farther

down the screen moves.

Wedge Commands
I use the 64 wedge extensively. I would like to

hit one key and have the directory list. What

POKEs do I need?

David Lee

While the wedge is working, type @$ or >$ and the

director}/ will list. And it won't affect any program

currently in memory. The director}/ is read from the
disk (but not loaded into memory) and printed to the

screen.

The commercial-at (@) and greater-than (>) signs

There are an estimated 4000-8000 BBS's cllrrelltly 
operating ill the United States. 

Bulletill boards have a curious life cycle. Usually 
someone who oums an auto-answer modem decides to 
start one, sets it lip, and posts messages Oil other 
boards as publicity. Sillce there are 1I0t allY members 
yet, there aren't mallY messages either. Most start Ollt 
as free boards-anyone who calls call join immedi
ately at 110 cllarge. If a lot of people become members, 
more messages alld discussiolls build up, which at
tracts more members. As the popularity increases, if 
becomes more and more difficult to get lli rougll-you 
call expect to hear a /01 of 11IIsy signals callillg a 
popular service. 

A bulletin board th ai begins as a I/O-cosl board 
may start charging a membership fee whell it becomes 
too popuJar, to compensate for tile lillie of the sysop, 
and to Cllt dowlI all the /llImber of calls (a lot of call
ers, like yourself, dO/l't like to pay for 
tel ecom III U II ic a I iOlIS). 

/t 's 1101 feasible 10 publish the pholle /llIIl/bers of 
4000-8000 bulletill boards ill the GAZETTE, especially 
cOllsiderillg that mallY migh t 1I0t be around lomorrow 
or Ilext week or lIext 1I/01ltll. We kllow of aile area 
code ill CalifoTl/ia which llad over 50 bultetill boards 
at lasf COllllt. 

YOII should realize that a llO-cllarge board doesl/'t 
cost allythillg, IInless if's out of terum. Lollg distallce 
cllnrges (whether they're voice cOllllectiolls or blllletin 
boa rd calls) can add lip quickly. You dOIl't pay fo r 
Sigllillg all to the BBS, bll t the pholle compally gets its 
share. 

The third way to lise your modem is to sigll lip 
with aile of tile major services: ComplIServe, The 
Source, Dow fOiles, or Delphi (expect more to sprout 
lip as telecommllnications becomes more popular). 
You'll generally pay a COllllcct fee, $6 or more per 
/tOllr, depellding 011 th e time of day alld ba lld rate. 
Most big services cha rge more durillg bllsiness IlOurs 
(8-5) alld 1200 baud sOllletimes costs more thall 300. 
Some, like Comp lISeme, Ilflve I1llllleroUS Clifty 
pail lis-local pholle /IIllIIbers il/ cities of 50,000 or 
more- so you call avoid 10llg-distallce cllarges. 

The charges for local alld national BBS's are sub
ject to cllflllge, of course, and evell if you find $6 per 
hour too expensive, there's a goad c/Iflllce YOIl call fitld 
a free board in YOllr cily or area. 

Reading DatasseHe Keys 
Is there any way to determine whether the keys 
(record, play, rewind, (ast fo rward, stop, eject) on 
the Dalassette are being pressed? 

Jackson Moore 
You call't read the individual keys, but YOII call li se a 
PEEK to filld out 11 the motor is all (or about to be all). 

Bit 4 of locatioll 1 OIl tile 64 call tell you whether 
a key all the cassett e drive is pressed. A vallie of zero 
mealls record, play, rewilld, or fast fonuard is dowII. 
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You call lise (PEEK(1)AND16) to check this bit. If if's 
vallie is 16, the but/oils are tumed off. If it's zero, aile 
of the fo ur buttolls is pressed. YOII ca,,'t tell which 
buttoll is pressed, ollly tlmt olle of them is. 

Oil tile VIC, ti,e eqllivalellts arc 
(PEEK(37137)IIND64), alld (PEEK(3715 J)IIND64). YOII 

call clleck either 37137 or 37151 to see if a buttoll is 
pressed all YOllr Datassette. If the result is equal to 64, 
the Datassette is off, Qlld if it 's zero, the Dafassette is 
all. 

The WAIT statement 0111 make the computer 
temporarily stop IIIl1il a butto" is pressed: 

WAIT 1,16,16 (64) 
WAIT 37137,64,64 (V IC) 

If you wa nl fhe program to wait IlIlfil the bllt/Oll 
is off, lise: 

WA IT 1,16 (64) 
WA IT 37137,64 (V IC) 

VIC oW llers Call sllbslitllte 37151 for 37137 ;', 
either of fh e lilies above. 

Lowering The Proofreader 
Checksum 
Just one thing is wrong with the Automatic 
Proofreader. When you have a TV, you can't see 
the number in the upper left hand corner. Is there 
a way to fix this? 

Matthew Speakes 
This problem does /lot affect most TVs, but if YOIl 
call't see the Proofreader "'Imber, it call be fixed. 

First, load yOl/r copy of Allfoma fic Proofreader. 
Glnllge the 17539 ill Iille 110 to 17494. III line 970, 
clml/ge 018 to 013 alld in line 976, cllflnge 058 to 018. 
Save the new program before rullllillg it. If yOI/ make 
this challge, dOIl'f press RETURN over a li lle with the 
Proofreader checksl/m /llImber; YOllr compllfer will 
IIlink yO I/ 've ell tered a program /ill e I/IIIII/Ier. 

1\11 altaI/ate SOllitiol1 fo r tile 64 is to POKE 
53265,31 before typillg RUN. Tllis lIIay move til e 
screell low ellollgh to read the checks llm IIwllber, al
thaI/gil YOII'll lose part of tile last scree" lille. 

If YOIl have a VIC, fry POKEillg a /llImber larger 
tliall 25 illto 36865. Tile larger tile IIIl11lber, tile farlllCr 
dowII tile screen moves. 

Wedge Commands 
I use the 64 \\ledge extenSively. I would like to 
hit one key and have the directory lis t. What 
POKEs do I need? 

David Lee 

Wllile tile wedge is workillg, type @S or >$ alld the 
directory will lis/. A"d it lIIO ,,'t affect allY program 
cllrrell tly ill memory. Til e directory is read from the 
disk (but 1I0t loaded illiO memory) and prjllted to the 
screel/. 

Tile commercial-at (@) alld grea ler-tllall (» siglls 



Mix and match (he hard
ware peripherals of your

preference. Increase your

programming power with

easier-lo-use disk commands
and machine language. All

with one plug-in module.

• lets you use almost any

combination of

Commodore-compatible

floppy of hard disk drives
and Centronics-type

parallel printers

• all interlace functions and

device allocations ore set

by switches on the

BusCard if module; errors

due to software incom

patibility are eliminated

• includes 3ASIC 4.0, the
some powerful language

used in Commodore's top-

of-the-line business com

puter,, plus a machine

langunge monitor

Doubie your screen capacity

when using your favourite

Batteries Included software

programs. 8.I.-80 turns your

40-column screen into a

crystal-clear, high-visibility

80-column dispfay. Works

wilh PaperClip word-

processor and The Consul
tant database manager-

maximum readability and

minimum eye-strain, even

with a screen full of

characters. It's ihe fast, easy,

plug-in, way to get twice the
amount of data onio your

monitor screen. And B.I.-80

also gives you the easier-lo

use disk commonds, with

BASIC 4.0 language built

right into the module.

• fully self-initializing, no

commands to enler; just

plug B.i.-80 into the car

tridge slot and you're

read/ to run

• swiich back and forth

between 80 and 40 col
umn display at any lime

completely eliminates

snow, fuzziness, hashing

and interference

easy-!o-install module

incorporates highest

quality hardware com

ponents throughout; one-

year manufacturer's war

ranty is standard

comes complete with 80-

column operating system

and comprehensive

documentation, including

full description of BASIC

4.0 commands,

use with Commodore

1701 and 1702 color

monitors, or ony

monochrome video
monitor

■B.I.-80 Column

Adaptor coming soon for

Atari XL computers!

Use the printer of your

choice with your Com

modore computer—just plug

in this compact module, and

you're instantly compatible!
Take advantage of today's

high-speed, high-quaiily

printers with the B.I. Printer

Interface.

• works with any

Centronics-type parallel

printer, which includes
almost ull major printers

on the market

• completely self-contained

and ready to run; no

extras to buy, no hard

ware or software modifi

cations to printer or

computer are required

• all print functions are con

trolled by switches on the
module; just set them

once, and never worry
about it again

USE TMSE TOOIS WITH ip. Ilk-lotMilLuH, AND OTHER HftRD-WORKING, HIGH-QUAUTY SOFTWARE PROGRAMS FROM BATTEHIE5 INCUIDED

!8(' Queen Si. Weil

CcTl°MTvnw "The Energized Software Company!'
{iUi} 596-U05 wn|TE fOR fl full color B?ocni!nE

'p-U Baltofiss lr:iuderf Ad Righis R««rved Cammodo io 64 and Araa arm«giit«red iradfmarlii vv'tlf

17875 Sky Port North, Suite P

I rune, California

USA 927U

• of Commodore Busnaii Mochjnfli, Incr and Aiari, Inc



are used to send commands to the disk drive.

>RO:FINAL=TEST, for example, takes a program

called TEST and renames it to FINAL. Use @ or >

without a command to read the error channel. The left
arrow key, above CTRL, is used to save programs to

disk. To load a program from disk, type a slash

(unshifted question mark) followed by the program
name. The up-arrow key loads and runs a program
from disk.

Readers not familiar with the wedge can find it

on the demo disk which is packaged with the 1541

drive. A short BASIC program loads the wedge and

starts it running.

Software/Interface Problems
I am one of those apparently rare ducks who has

chosen not to buy a Commodore printer, in favor

of a letter-quality RS-232 printer. But I cannot
easily find programs offering an RS-232 option.
I've bought an assembler/monitor to look at ma

chine language programs, but still have not been
able to redirect printing commands to device 2.

Warren W. McCurdy

There arc a few things you can do, but attempting to

make changes to a machine language program should

be your last resort.

Some programs will never ivork on a letter-

quality printer. A high-resolution screen dump pro

gram usually works by addressing individual dots on

a dot-matrix printer. Your printer doesn't have any
such dots, and won't recognize the hi-res information.

But most good word processors should let you in

put the type of printer you're using and the device
number (an RS-232 peripheral is device 2). It may be

necessary to do some POKEs before you run the pro

gram, to set the baud rate (the speed at which the

computer sends signals to the RS-232 channel) and

other parameters. You may also be required to print in
"true ASCII," rather than Commodore ASCII, some

times called PETASCII.

If the software documentation omits information
about using an RS-232 printer, or the information is

unclear, write or call the company that publishes the

software. Many software publishers have excellent

customer service departments, which can answer

questions like yours. And contact the manufacturer of

the printer ami interface, describing the software and
hoiv you have your computer, interface, and printer
hooked up. A user group, too, may be able to help.

Some RS-232 printers (Brother, for example) have

two inleiface options: RS-232 or Centronics. There are

Commodore-to-Centronks interfaces available with an

emulate mode- -which makes your printer act as if

it were a real Commodore printer (with some excep

tions, like high-resolution plotting).

If all else fails and you are an intermediate to

advanced machine language programmer, you could
try making modifications to the program. First, read
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the section about the RS-232 port in the Programmer's

Reference Guide. Then find the section about the

Kemal routines. Three of them are used to open a

channel—SETLFS, SETNAM, and OPEN. Use the

hunt or search option in your ML monitor to find ail

instances of JSRs to those routines (assuming the soft

ware calls the Kemal routines). For example. }SR

SETLFS would translate to 20 BA FF. Searching

through a disassembly is difficult. You may not be

able to make the necessary modifications.

Perplexed By Duplex

I would like some information on the difference

between half and full duplexing. 1 read about it

in your November issue, but am still not sure

what duplexing means.

Scott Orr

Most bulletin boards and information seivices operate

in full-duplex, so you can generally leave your modem

and software set for full-duplex.

Normally, pressing a key on the keyboard puts a

character on the screen of your TV or monitor. The

operating system polls the keyboard and decides what

needs to be done (print a letter, stop the program,

clear the screen, etc.).

But if you call a bulletin board in full-duplex, the

software in charge reads the keyboard and sends a sc

ries of beeps over the phone line. It does not print

anything on the screen.

At the other end of the phone line is a computer

receiving the beeps you just sent out. It translates the

beeps and then scuds them right back to you. Your

computer hears the beeps and, finally, prints the

character on the screen, based on what came over the

phone line. Every time you type something, it makes a

round trip to the other computer and back to yours

before being printed on the screen.

If your terminal software is set for half-duplex,

the character docs not make a round trip, the tetter or

number is sent through the phone lines and also

prints to the screen (directly from your computer).

This can cause ddoouubblleedd lieetteerrss if the bul

letin board thinks you're in full-duplex and automati

cally echoes all your characters.

There are two advantages to full-duplex. First,

you know the bulletin board received your message

because every character goes full-circle. If there's elec

tronic noise on the line, garbage appears on the

screen. Second, when you log on and type a password,

it can be made invisible (passwords are not echoed

back), in case someone is looking over your shoulder,

trying to get a peek at your password.'

Just Numbers In Memory
One day 1 was going to work on one of your

MLX programs. I entered the POKEs, loaded

MLX, and typed 2049 and 6842 for beginning

and ending addresses. 1 then used the display

are used to swd commands to the disk driIle. 
>RO:F1NAL=TEST, for example, takes a program 
called TEST mId renames if to FINAL. Use @ or > 
without a comlllmld to read tile error cllmmel. The left 
arrow key, above CfRL, is used to save programs to 
disk. To load a program frolll disk, type a slash 
(1lIIsllifted qllestion mark) followed by the program 
/lallle. The up-arrow key loads ami rl/IIS a program 
from disk. 

Readers 110t familiar with the wedge call filld it 
all the demo disk which is packaged witll the 1541 
drive. A short BASIC program loads the wedge alld 
starts it rlllmillg. 

Software/Interface Problems 
J am one of those apparently rare ducks who has 
chosen not to buy a Commodore printer, in favor 
of a letter-quality RS-232 printer. But I cannot 
easily find programs offering an RS-232 opt ion. 
I' ve bought an assembler/ monitor to look at ma
chine language programs, bUI still have not been 
able to redirect print ing commands 10 device 2. 

Warren W. McCurdy 
There arc~ a few thillgs .11011 cml do, bllt attemptillg to 
make dlnllges to a macllille lallgllage program sllOlild 
be YOllr last resort. 

SOllie programs will /lever work 011 a letter
quality prilltcr. A lIigll-resollltioll screen dUlllp pro
gram usually works by addressillg illdividllal dots 0 /1 

a dot-matrix prillter. Your prillter docsl/'f have nlly 

sllch dots, alld WO II 't recogllize the hi-res illformatioll. 
Bill mosl food word processors should let you ill 

pllf til e type a printer you're II sing {lnd Ow device 
IIIlIlIber (all RS-232 peripheral is device 2). It may be 
lIecessary to do some POKEs before yOI/ nm the pro
gram, to set tile balld rate (the speed at wllicll tile 
computer sellds sigllals to fhe RS-232 chmmel) alld 
oth er parameters. You may also be reqllired to prillt ill 
"trlle ASCII ," rather tlla/l Commodore ASCII, some
times called PETASC/l. 

If tile software dOCllmelltatioll omits illfo rmatioll 
abollt IIsillg all RS-232 prillter, or the illfonllatioll is 
lI11ciear, write or call ti,e company tllat publishes the 
software. MUllY software pllblis/lers have excellent 
(II stomer seroice depart mellts, which call allswer 
questiolls like yours. Alld call tact the mallufacturer of 
the prill/er alld illterface, descrillillg ti,e software and 
how you have your computer, illterface, and prillter 
hooked "p. A II ser group, too, 11/(/.11 be able to Ilelp. 

Some RS-232 prillters (Bro ther, fo r example) llave 
two illterface optiolls: RS-232 or Celltrollies. There are 
Commodore-to-Centrollics interfaces available willI all 
emlliate mode--wllich //lakes YO ll r printer act as if 
it were a real Commodore prill ter (wi th some excep
ti011S, like higll-resolution plotting). 

If all else fails and YOIl are all illtermediate to 
advallced machille lallguage programmer, YOIl could 
tly makillg lIIodificatiolls to tile program. First, read 
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the section about the RS-232 port ill tile Programmer's 
Reference Guide. TI,ell fi lld Ole sectioll about the 
Kerllal rOlltilles. Three of th elll are IIsed to opell a 
cluHmel- SETLFS, SETNAM, a1ld OPEN. Use tile 
hUllt or search optioll it! your ML monitor to fin d all 
installees of ]SRs to those rOlltilles (ass uIIlillg ti,e soft
ware calls the Kemal rOllf illes). For example, ISR 
SETLFS would trallslate to 20 BA FF. Search illg 
through a disassembly is difficult. YOII may IIOt be 
able to make the Ilecessary //lodificatiolls. 

Perplexed By Duplex 
I would like some information on the difference 
belween half and full duplexing. I read aboul it 
in your November issue, but am still nol sure 
what dupJexing means. 

S COI\ Orr 

Most blllletill boards alld illfo rmatioll seroices operate 
ill filII-duplex, so .110 11 call gellerally leave your modem 
mid software set for fu lf-duplex. 

Normally, pressillg a key Oil the keyboard puts a 
character all the screen of your TV or lIIonitor. The 
operatillg system polls the keyboard alld decides wl,at 
IIeeds to lie dOlle (prillt a lefler, stop the program, 
clear the screell, etc.). 

Bllt if YO Il call a bulletill board ill full-duplex, the 
software ill charge reads tile keyboard and seuds a se
ries of beeps over the pholle lille. It does II Ot prillt 
allythillg all the screel!. 

At the other end of the phone lille is a computer 
receiving the becps you just sellt out. 1/ trallslates IIle 
beeps alld thell sCflds tllelll righ t back to yOI/. Your 
computer hears the beeps alld, filially, prints the 
character all ti,e screCfl, based all what came over the 
pllolle lille. Every time YO ll type somethillg, it makes a 
roulld trip to tile otller computer and back to yours 
before being prill ted all O,e screen. 

If your termjnal softwa re is set for half-duplex, 
O,C character does II0t make a rOlllld trip, the letter or 
IHlmber is seut through the pholle lilies alld also 
prints to tile scree" (directly from YOllr compllter). 
This can ca use ddoollullblleedd lleetteerrss if tile bul
letill board thillks you're ill full-duplex a"d automati
cally echoes all your d ,amcters. 

TII ere are two advantages to full-duplex. First, 
.'1011 kllow the bulletin board received YOllr message 
because every character goes fllll -circle. If there 's elec
trollic liaise all ti,e line, garbage appears all tile 
screell. Secolld, whe" YO Il log OIl mid type a password, 
it call be made invisible (passwords are 1l0t ecilOed 
back), ill case someOlle is looking over YOllr s/loufder, 
tryillg fa get a peek at your password. 

Just Numbers In Memory 
One day I was going 10 work on one of your 
MLX programs. I entered the POKEs, loaded 
MLX, and typed 2049 and 6842 fo r beginning 
and ending addresses. I then used the display 
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\

0040022
Add I lion Sublraclion

0041012
Mul II pi leal 1 on 'Division
Bdh available lor
C-64. Alan H.C

and Apple; 0>s*.

8035022

Alan H.G.:d>$1<

Super

Savings for

■Apple

arl' Computers

' Commodore 64"

•Adam"
; iyiIIhdI* on' .nirniff ■ or diifc

8172052
Mas ler Type

CM. Alan H.C

disk and cart,
Apple: disk.

6122062

I'm,ill II

Mom. Alan K C

carl: C-64
disk ana can.

8100022
■ i-i-■. 'i1;

C-64. Atari H.C.1
disfc ami carl:

r disk

0044082

Murder By

The Dozen

C-64. Apple: tftf

8230052
Hun For The Money

C-B«. Alan H.C.
and Apple: disk.

8090042
River Raid

C-64: disk and can;
Alan HC ,Mam-carl.

8105072
Zork II

Alan H.C. and
Apple: disk.

8104082
Zork I

Atan H.C. and
Apple: drs*.

8150012
Summer Games

C-64, Alan H.C.
and Apple disk

8149052
WarGames

Adam: cart.

B102002

Temple of Apsh.ii
C-64. Alan H.C.
arW Apple, disk

8215042
Beach-Hend

C-64, Alan H.C;
disft.

8103092
Pit stop

C-S4. Alan H.C

carl.

8229082
Pitslop II
C 64. Alan H C.

and Apple: disk

Here's a great selection of sonsatlonsl soil-

ware tor every member of the family—at
super savings! You've seen Ihese software se

lections in stores anywhere from $19.95 and

up-yet, now, you can have any Mo for the fan

tastic low price of only $4.95 each! That's our

way of introducing you to the Columbia Software

Club—a brand-new service that delivers the

best software for Atari* Home Computers,

Apple.' Commodore 64,- and Adam" systems

How the Club works: about every 6 weeks (up
to 9 times a year) you will receive the Columbia

Software Club Magazine. In it you'll lind out

about an exciting variety of the newest softwara

available: simple shoot-em-up adventures,

more challenging strategy software, learning

software to help the entire family acquire new

skills—how to type, master basic math, budget

your finances, and much more,

in addition, each issue of the magazine

announces the "Pick-Hit Selection"—an out

standing software selection specifically lor your

system. If you wantonly this Selection, you need

do nothing-it will ba sent to you automatically. If

you want one of the alternate selections-or

nothing at all-just tell us so on the response

card always provided, and mail it by the date

indicated. You'll always have ten days to make
your decision. If you ever receive a selection

without having had ten days to decide, you may

return it at our expense.

The selections you order will be mailed and

billed at regular Club prices—which currently be

gin at $24.95 and are less than list prices! (A

shipping /handling charge and applicable sales

tax is added.} Remember, you don't have to buy

a selection every lime you hear from us-your

only membership obligation is to purchase four

selections, at regular Club prices, in the coming

two years. And you may cancel membership at

any time after doing so. II you decide to con

tinue, you'll be eligible tor our generous money-

saving bonus plan.

IP-Day FrecTTial: we'll send you complete de
tails of the Club's operation with your introduc
tory selections. If you are not satisfied for any

reason whatsoever, just return everything within

10 days for a full refund and you will have no

further obligation. So act nowl

All appllcalloni subject to rsvlaw, and the Columbli
Software Club reserves Ihs right la relict any ap

plication or cancel any membership.

ATARI1 is a rc^rv-aixj lrademan. it aijj, inc-APPLE1 il a rog^eied trjdomjii. o ope Cwye rcADAJJ

Cc4ko Industry, Inc -COMMODOREW is a traoeiriarx & Commodore E!«urQ<*cs Lid-OrtuCE LEE" ps a

Iw-TAXXON- 11 • uujcnwii of SeotEnldTrnwa. Inc
Ufidi

COLUMBIA SOFTWARE CLUB, Oopi 2RL 102
3000 North 35lti Street. Terra Hauto,lnd1ana47B11

Please accept my application under the terms outlined in this advertise'
menT-arxj send me the 2 selections indicated below, for which I am

enclosing chec* or money order lor $9.90 (thats S4.86 lor eecti selection).
I agree to buy 4 more selections al regular Club prices in the next 2 years.

v/n:nln numbers
DfIPM2ulK1loni
YOU WBTll

S«id my »4*cl!oni Iw th» (ollowlr>(( tyitsm \chmck en* lylttm only):

□ ATARI'HOMECOMPUTERSI [J APPLE'3

□ COMMODORE 64-4 DADAM" 5(cartridgesonly)

If you hn Vl- lalscled AUil Homa Computer Dr Commodore 64 BOftwarft-

be lure to check the type of format you prtttf (check one rornul only):

DCAHTRIDGEA OOISKH

(please print}

Address

First Nnme InHiel Last Nama

— Apt

Cny; Slate

Do you fia™ a telephone? (check one) D res Q No

Parents Signature
il under is

.2.0-

Oilei nol available: APO, fPO, Alaska, Canada. Hawaii, Puerto Rico

WAhfT THIS CHARGED TO TOUR CREDIT CAHO7 Fill in intormalion

below, well charge the S9.90 ano future shipments to your oeOit caio-ano
oedri >our account wrth any returns.

DAmeilMnEipreM DVISA ^MasterCard

[nlBrbank No.

Credit Card No. in lull

S«] natu re

Ejcpi ration dole

.103

TAKE ANYZ FOR '4.95 EACH 
when you Join lhe Columbia Software Club and agree to buy 4 se lect Ions lit regular Club prl(:8a ln the next 2 yesf' 

0040022 
Addillon/Subtraction 
0041012 
Mulllplical lolllDlvlllon 
BoIh~1of 
C-64. Alan H.C 
and AIlIH: 6'*. 

M8Ite,Typa 
C·64 . Alali H.C.: 
CPSk .nd ca,,: 
Apple: dis!<. 

II 1111 
Adlm, ..... n H.C.: 
,an; <;'64: 

Druco Lee 
C·&<! , Aleri H.C. 
and Apple: dis/< 

Sen l.,ke, 
C·6,1. Ala" " .C, 
.no~; disl< . 

Lode Runnor 
C·64, Ata'; H,C.: 
dr'sk Ind CIn; 
~: dI&k. (hk and ,an. 

Summer G.mes 
C-6ot,AlIIfiH.C. 
and AI)I)Ie : disk. 

WafGlmes 
Adam:C<l11. 

Here" 8 greal .election olilinolional l oll · 
ware for evory member 01 the Illmll y-al 
luper HvlngS! You've soeo these sottwaltl se
l&Clions in SIOItlS anywhere lrom $19.95 and 
up-yet, now, ~ can have any two lor the Ian
taslic low price 01 0I11y $4.95 each! Thai's our 
way 01 introducing you to the Columbia Software 
Club-8 brond·naw service that dalivers lho 
besl soUware lor Alarl" Home Compulors, 
App18~ commodore 64 .~ and Adam " systems 
How the Club worlu; : abollt every 6 YIOOIIs (up 
10 9 times a year) you will rDCelvelhe Columbia 
So/tware Ck.Jb Ma9811ne. In it you'll rind out 
about en 8)(cltlng veriety 01100 nowest software 
evallable: simple shOOl-em·up adventures. 
more challenging strategy so/lware. leamlng 
5OI'twaIe to help the entire family acquire new 
skillS- how to type. masler basic maltl, budget 
your finances, snd much more. 

In addillon, each issue 01 the magazine 
announces the " Pick-Hi t sel&Clion"-an out· 
standing soIrware selecOOn specifically /of-",ur 
system. If -",u wantonly this selection. you need 
do nothing-itwlll be sent to )Ott automatically. If 
)IOu want OM of the allemate selections-or 
nothing at all-justtell us so on the response 

card always pfOYidBd. and mall it by the date 
Indlcatod. YOU'll elways have ten days to make 
your decision. " you ever receive a &election 
without having had ten days to decide. you may 
return it atoor expense. 

The selections )IOU of(ler wlQ be mailed and 
billed et regular Club prices-which currentty ba
gin at $24.95 and are less than IISI pricesl (A 
shipping/handling charge and apptW;able sales 
IIU Is adc\&d .) Remember. -",u don't nove tobuy 
a selection every time )IOU hear from us-your 
only membership obligation is to purcha&e four 
selections, at regular Club prices. In lhe coming 
two yearB. And)lOu may canc:el memberahlp at 
any ~me after doing so. 11 )IOu decide to con
tinue, you'll be eligible !of our generous money
saving bonus plan. 
Io-Day froe Trtal : we'll send)lOU complete da
tails 01 the Club's operellon with your Introduc" 
tory selections. II )IOu af{! not satisfied for any 
f{!ason whatsoever, Just f{!turn everything within 
10 days 10. a full refund and you will have no 
further obflgation. So IICI nowl 
All IppleJlllona aubjec1IO .... , .... a nd \he Columbia 
Sottwa .. CI",b .......... , ,,. rlllht to .-.Jed . ny l PO 
pUC.,1on or cancel Iny member.hlp. 

8215042 
Beaeh"Ho~d 
C~. Allri H,C,; 
diSk. 

r£oluMBiASoFTWARECLUB."""o.pt2RL-------;-02 

I 
3000 North 351h SI..-. Tor .. Haule,l ndlrtn. ~7811 

PIe_ IIIIX:ePI "'I' ~ ............ terms outlined In INs adYertiM
mont-and ..no me !he 2 seIecllonI IncIicaItd bebN, !Dr whIcII I am 

I erd06ing - Of """"'Y 0f0et b" $9.90 (1hII~ 101.95 b" eac/'I HIedion~ 
I "9IM 10 buy. mom selections • f8IIIIIaI Club prices in !he nex1 2 mrs. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

_Inn-' I .- .... 2_ 

~ - ===::::::::::-:::=":::::::::::-__ ,---:::-:-..J Soond "" _ "" rr.. -. ,"'"'"' i __ .J' ..... 0fIty): 

O AfARloHQMECOMPUTERS2 O APPLE' 3 
o COMMODORE 64 '- 4 a ADAM ~ 5 (cartrillges """"') 

w you ...... .. r.c*l AU rl Homt Comp_ or C~ &I ooltw .... 
,. ...... 10_ rr.. ryp. 01 IonMI you ".... C __ rormor onIyl= 

O CARTRIOGEA 0 01$1( " 

I ~'" ..... ,C-----" ... ""N . ..... ;-----.T., ... "·'"-----.U.'"'"N;.mo;;--

I ~-----------------------~--

I 
I 
I 
I 
I Cred~ card No. In lun 
~, ________________________________________ ,oo 



command, just to see what would happen. I saw
a machine language program until line 5223. I
saved the mysterious ML to disk, turned off the
computer, and loaded the program. It was the

BASIC MLX program. How did a machine lan
guage program turn into BASIC? Can you clear

things up?

Peter Chu

Either MLX was already in memory when you did the
POKEs, or you mistyped the POKEs. You saw MLX
looking at itself. And then you used MLX to save
MLX.

Some computer users have the misconception
that machine language (ML) is a series of numbers
POKEd into memory, while BASIC is made up of let

ters, numbers, and other characters. They're right

about ML, but not about BASIC. A BASIC program
may look like letters and numbers on the screen, but

in memory it's numbers, just like machine language.
The following Short program illustrates:

10 REM 12345

20 X=PEEK(43)+256*PEEK(44)jX=X-1

30 FORJ=0TO16:PRINTJ;J+X;PEEK(j+X):NEXT

Make sure there's a space after the REM in line

10. Type RUN (it works on the 64, the Plus/4 and 16,

or a VIC with any memory expansion). You'll see

three columns of 17 numbers. Line 20 figures out

where BASIC starts and line 30 PEEKs at the first 17
bytes of the BASIC program.

First there's a zero. Zeroes mark the divisions be-

tween lines, although they can be used for other pur

poses as well. There must also be a zero in the first
byte, before the program starts. The next tivo bytes are

the line link, a pointer to the next line of BASIC. On

a 64, for example, you'll see a 13 and an 8. Type

PRINT13+ 8*256 and the result is 2061 (where the

next line starts). Note the zero in 2060, marking the

end of the first line.

Next you'll see the line number, in low-

byte/high-byte formal, a 10 and a 0 (10+0*256 is 10).

If you were to POKE an 11 into the low byte and

LIST the program, you'd see that line 10 has been

changed to 11.

Now the BASIC program begins. 143 is the token

for REM. The three letters of REM have been con

densed down to a single number. When you type

RUN, BASIC uses this number to look up the

corresponding BASIC command. Tokens are always

numbers between 128 and 255. When the operating

system sees this number, it looks up command 143

(REM) ami finds that it should skip over the rest of

the line. The computer looks for a zero, marking the

beginning of the next line. If you typed LIST, it would

look up the spelling of command number 143 and find

the three letters R, E, and M. They zuould then be

printed on the screen.

POKE a 153 into the location currently holding a

143, and LIST the program. You should sec that REM
20 COMPUTE!'* Gazelle February 1985

has been transformed into PRINT, because 153 is the
token for PRINT.

Next is a 32, the ASCII value of a space, fol
lowed by 49, 50, 51, 52, 53. These five numbers, too,
are ASCII values (for the characters 1-5). On the

twelfth line you see a zero, marking the end of line

10. The next two bytes are the line link, again. The
line link from line 10 pointed to the line link for line
20 (which in turn, points to the next one). And the 20
and 0 are the line number.

You could continue PEEKing memory, seeing how

a BASIC program is changed into numbers, until you
found a zero (marking the end of a line) folloiocd by a
line link of two zeroes. Three zeroes in a row mark the
end of the program.

The numbers in memory are just numbers. They

could be a BASIC program, an ML program, or vari

ables of some kind. You and the computer decide how

they'll be interpreted. Type RUN and the computer

assumes there's a BASIC program in memory. SYS

makes it begin executing a machine language

program.

The Loop Doesn't Work
I own a Commodore 64 and am experiencing in

consistent results with FOR-NEXT loops when

the step increments are not integers. For ex

ample, FORX=1TO55STEP6: PRINTX: NEXT

works, but changing it to FORX= .1TO5.5STEP.6

(dividing everything by ten) does not. Here are

the results of the two loops:
l .1

7 .7

13 1.3

19 1.9

25 2.5

31 3.1

37 3.7

43 4.30000001

49 4.90000001

55

Whole numbers work as expected, but not

fractions. Not only does 5.5 not appear on the

list, but what gives with the extra digits? Using

real numbers in loops is a vital part of a program

I am working on.

Richard Lake

Imagine a person counting up to ten by thirds. But

before beginning, the person (who doesn't know how

to add fractions) converts 1/3 to .333 and finishes

with 9.99 instead of 10. The result is incorrect and

you can blame the laws of math for not allowing 1/3

to be translated into a decimal fraction.

Your computer is like that person who can't add

fractions. Base ten numbers like .6 or .1 have to be

translated into their binary equivalents in floating

point format before any math is done. You ivon't have

problems with numbers like .5 or .25, because they are

made up of powers of two. But other numbers may

contain a slight inaccuracy. As you add up the num

bers, the inaccuracy grows larger and larger, leading

comma~ld, just to see what would happen. I saw 
a machine language program unti l line 5223. I 
saved the mysterious ML to disk, turned off the 
computer, and loaded the program. It was the 
BASIC MLX program. How did a machine lan
guage program turn into BASIC? Can you clear 
things up? 

Peter Chu 
Either MLX was already ill memory when YOIl did tile 
POKEs, or you mistyped tile POKEs. YOII saw MLX 
lookillg at itself. And thell YO Il IIsed MLX to save 
MLX. 

Some computer IIsers llave ti,e misconceptiol/ 
that machine lal/guage (MU is a series of IlIlmbers 
POKEd illto memory, while BASIC is made up of let
ters, 1/llll/bers, and other characters. They're right 
about ML, bllt 1I0t about BASIC. A BASIC program 
//lay look like letters al/d /lllll/bers all tile Screel/, bllt 
ill memory it's /lllll/bers, jllsf like machine lal/gllage. 

The fo/lowing sllort program iIlllstrates: 

10 REM 12345 
20 X=PEEK(43)+256 ·PEEK(44) : XsX- l 
30 FORJ=0T016:PRINTJ:J+X:PEEK(J+X):NEXT 

Make Sllre there's a space after the REM ill line 
10. Type RUN (it works all the 64, tile Plllsl4 and 16, 
or a VIC witll allY memory expmlsioll). YOI/'ll see 
three COIIl Ill/lS of 17 IIIIII/bers. Lille 20 figures out 
wllere BASIC starts mId line 30 PEEKs at the first 17 
bytes of the BASIC program. 

First there's a zero. Zeroes mark the divisions be
tweell lil/es, although tlley can be used for other pur
poses as well. Tlrere mllst also be a zero iI, tile first 
byte, before tile program starts. Tile IIext two bytes are 
ti,e line link, a poil/ler to the lIext line of BASIC all 
a 64, for example, you'll see a 13 and all 8. Type 
PRINT13+8·256 and the result is 2061 (wllere tile 
IIext lille starts). Note tile zero ill 2060, markillg tile 
elld of tile first lille. 

Next YOII'1l see tile lille /IIIII/ber, ill low
byte/high-byte tonllot, • 10 .IId • 0 (10+0'256 is 10). 
If YOIl were to POKE all 11 illto the low byte alld 
LIST the program, you'd see tllat lille 10 lias beel! 
cllal/ged to 11. 

Naw tile BASIC program begills. 143 is the tokell 
for REM. The three leiters of REM lrave beell COl/
deI/sed dowl/ to a single Il11l11ber. Wilen you type 
RUN, BASIC IIses this Il11mber to look "I' tIle 
correspolldillg BASIC command. Tokens are always 
1lI1111bers between 128 alld 255. When the operating 
system sees tllis tlIlmber, it looks lip command 143 
(REM) mid finds that it should skip over the rest of 
the line. TIle computer looks for a zero, marking tile 
begillllillg of the "ext IiI/C. If YOII typed LIST, it would 
look lip the speltilIg of commalld IIIlmber 143 and filld 
the three leiters R, E, alld M. They would tlrel/ be 
prill ted on the screell. 

POKE a 153 illto the location cllrrelltly holding a 
143, and LIST the program. YOII sllOllld see that REM 
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has beell transformed illto PRINT, because 153 is the 
toke" for PRINT. 

Next is a 32, the ASCII value of a space, fol
lowed by 49, 50, 51, 52, 53. These five Ill1mbers, too, 
are ASCII val lies (for the characters 1-5). all tile 
twelfth lille YOII see a zero, markillg tile end of lille 
10. Tile "ext two bytes are tile line link, again. The 
lille lillk from lille 10 pointed to the /ille /j"k for /i"e 
20 (which in fllrll, points to the lIext a ile). And tile 20 
and 0 are the li"e IIIll1lber. 

YOII could cOllti1llle PEEKing memory, seeing liOUJ 
a BA SIC program is challged illfo numbers, lI11til you 
foulld a zero (marking the end of a line) fo/fawed by a 
litle link of huo zeroes. Three zeroes i" a raw mark the 
elld of tile program. 

TI,e IlII111bers ill lIIemory are jllst lIumbers. They 
could be a BASIC program, an ML program, or vari
ables of some killd. YOII alld the computer decide how 
thl.'Y'/I be illtelpreted. Type RUN al/d tile compuler 
aSSllllles there's a BASIC program in memory. SYS 
makes it begill executing a macllille language 
program. 

The Loop Doesn't Work 
I own a Commodore 64 and am experiencing in
consistent results with FOR-NEXT loops when 
the step increments are not integers. For ex
ample, FORX - lT0555TEP6: PR INTX: NEXT 
works, but changing it to FORX =. lT05.5STEP.6 
(dividing everything by ten) does not. Here are 
the results of the two loops: 

I .1 
7 .7 

13 1.3 
19 1.9 
25 2.5 
31 3.1 
37 3.7 
43 4.30000001 
49 4.90000001 
55 

Whole numbers work as expected, but not 
fractions. Not only does 5.5 not appear on the 
list; but what gives with the extra digits? Using 
real numbers in loops is a vital part of a program 
I am working on. 

Richard Lake 
Imagine a person cOllllting lip to tell by thirds. Bllt 
before lIegitmi"g, tile persall (w lro doesn't kllOUJ Ilow 
to add fmctiolls) cOllverts 113 to .333 and fin ishes 
witll 9.99 instead of 10. Tire result is illcorrect mId 
you can blame tile laws of matll for /lot aI/OUJillg 113 
to be trallslated illto a decimal fraction. 

YOllr computer is like fI, at persall wllo cal/'t add 
frac tiolls. Base ten IIumbers like .6 or.1 have to be 
trat/slated illto their biliary equivalellts in [loating
poillt format before allY matI! is done. YOII WOtl't have 
problems with 1IIIItIbers like .5 or .25, because tlley are 
made lip of powers of two. Bllt otller /lumbers may 
cOlltain a slight ill accuracy. As YOIl add lip tile 1/11/1/

bers, til e jnaccuracy graws larger and larger, leading 
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.nnouncing

the first computer

music program that

actually sounds like
music

LET'S FACE IT. Up till now, music

programs for your home computer

have all sounded, well, pretty lame.

There were the ones that resembled

little electronic music boxes, remem

ber? And then there were those that

sounded like so many burps.

Enter Music Construction Set™ It's
the first music program that really

makes use of the power of that ma
chine you've got. If you're a serious

student, this means you'll be able to

work with an intricacy and range of

sound quality you've never heard be

fore on a computer. And if you know

nothing about music, you'll find some
thing even more important. Namely,

that this thing is simple enough to

bealotof fun.

Take a good look at this screen

because it, you, and a joystick are the

whole story here.

That's you at the right end of the

staffof notes— the little hand. Move

the joystick, and you move the hand.

Use it to carry notes up to the staff.

Lay in rests, signatures, clefs, then point

to the little piano in the lower right

and listen, because you'll hear the

whole thing played back.

Move those little scales in the mid

dle up and down to vary the music's

speed, sound quality, and volume. Use

the scissors to cut out whole measures,

then use the glue pot to paste ihem

in somewhere else. Got a printer?

Great. Print the score out and show it

off to your friends.

But what ifyou're not up to writing

your own stuff yet? No problem.

There are twelve pieces of music al

ready in here, from rock n roll to

baroque. They're fun to listen to, and

even more fun to change. (Apologies

to Mozart.)

The point is, the possibilities are

endless. But if you're still skeptical,

visit your nearest Electronic Arts dealer

and do the one thing guaranteed to

send you home with a Music Con

struction Set in tow.

Boot one up. Point to the piano.

And listen.
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nnouncmg 
the first computer 
music program that 
actually sounds like . 
mUSlc. 
LET'S FACE IT. Up till now, music 
programs (or your home computer 
have nil sounded. well, pretty lame. 
There were the ones that resembled 
little electronic music boxes. remem
ber? And then there were those that 
sounded like so many burps. 

Enter Music Construction Set~ It 's 
the first music program that really 
makes usc of the power of that ma
chine you've got. If you're a serious 
student, this means you'll be able to 
work with an intricacy and range of 
sound qunlity you've never heard be
fore on n computer. And if you know 
nothing about music, you11 find some· 
thing even morc important . Namely, 
that this thing is simple enough to 
be a lot offun. 

Take a good look at this screen 
because it. you, and a joystick are the 
whole Story here. 

Thnt's you at the right end of the 
staffof notes - the little hand . Move 
the joystick. and you move the hand , 
Use it {O carry notes up to the smff, 
L,y in rests, signatures, clcfs, then point 
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the scissors to cut out whole measures, 
then use thc glue pot to paste them 
in somewhere else. Gar a printer? 
Grcat, Print the score out and show it 
off to your friends. 

But what ifyou'rc not up to wriring 
your own stuff yct? No problem. 
There arc twelve pieces of music al· 
ready in hcre, from rock 'n roll to 
baroquc,They're fun to lislen 10. and 
even more fun to change. (Apologies 
to Mozan.) 

The point is, the possibilities are 
endless. But if you're still skeptic.,l. 
visit your nearest Electronic Am dealer 
and do the one thing guar::tntccd to 
send you home with a Music Con· 
srruction Set in row. 

Boot one up, Point to rhe piano. 
And listcn . 
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SHOW
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Coll BOO-227--473D 'or fiotei >VBervB[ionE

■ I00 VENDOR BOOTHS <S DISPLAYS

• NATIONAL COMMODORE SPEAKERS

• SHOW SPECIALS S DISCOUNTS

• SEE THE LATEST INNOVATIONS IN HARDWARE/

SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY FOR THE COMMODORE

MARKET

REGISTRATION FEES:

PRE-REGISTRATION 2 DAY $10 00

WALK.IN 2 DAY -$12.50

ONE DAY J7.50

FOR MORt INFORMATION AND DETAILS ON
ADVANCE TICKET SALES AND BOOTH SPACE CONTACT:

WEST CDAST COMDDQRE

ASSOCIATION. INC.

P.O. BOX 21O31O

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94121

|.415|9B2-1O.4O BETWEEN BAM-5PM PST

to numbers like 4.30000001.

As you have noted, whole numbers aren't subject

to rounding errors. Integers can always be expressed

as a binary number; your 64 translates them correctly
into base two.

The same type of problem is encountered with all

computers which use floating point numbers (includ

ing the Apple and IBM). Atari computers, however,

use a format called Binary Coded Decimal (BCD).

BCD is more accurate, but can be slower than floating

point. A BCD number can also take up a lot more

memory than a floating point number.

One way to fix your FOR-NEXT loops would be

to use Binary Coded Decimal. It's available on the 64,

but only in machine language, unfortunately.

There are a couple of simple BASIC solutions.

Since integers are accurate, use only integers in loops:

FORX = lTO55STEP6:PRINTX/10:NEXT

This solution may not be entirely acceptable,

depending on what you want your program to do. If

you must have fractional step sizes, try this:

FORX = .1TO5.5STEP.6: X = VAL(STR$(X)>: PRINTX:

NEXT

By changing the number to a string, and then

taking its VALue, you effectively eliminate the slight

inaccuracies. They're still there, but they don't add

up. You may find it takes a little longer to complete

the loop, but the results will be more accurate. V

MICROSCI SHOWS
COMMODORE 64
OWNERS HOW TO
GET DOWN TO
BUSINESS.

Good news for people
tired of playing games.

INSTA home business

software from Microsci.

Designed exclusively
for your Commodore 64r
the INSTA library lets
you run home business
programs like the Insta-
Writer word processor,
Insta-Calc spreadsheet,

Insta-File data base man

ager and much more.
So you can write, orga

nize, file, graph, calculate.

INSTA home business
software from Microsci.

Because there's more to

your Commodore 64

than just fun and games.
For mure information, tall or write MlnoKi

;U 2168 Saulli Hallway Street, Sanla
Ana, California 92705. (714) 241- 560(1, Tel ex

BiowBem

Commodore 61 Is a

idflilkof
Commodore Bust
D&9S Machines, [tic

/j-sa

MICROSCI
ASTANOUNCO

CI9H4.MicrnKi.lm-
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DUST COVERS
ir CUSTOM MADE TO FIT

* Heavy 32-oz. VINYl ANTI-STATIC

■A EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE
•JC Choice of Colon L). Tan or Brown

COMPUTERS:
C-W/V1CI0 7.00
KEYBOARD COVERS FOR ATARI;

APpLl lie; IBM; KATPRO; TI9t 8.DO
DATASETTt (OLD) 5.00
DATASETTE INIW, CIN) . 5.00

DISK DRIVES:
c-is*i a.oo

mso s/d; apple s/d b.oo
MSD D/D; APPLt D/D UNIT . 10.00

PRINTERS (DOT MATRIX):
C-15M; MPSS01 10.00
C-1SZ6; BMC BX8O; BMC BXBOF/T 1J.00
GEMINI 1D/10X; DELTA 10 . . 13.00
GEMINI 1S/1SX; DELTA IS . 16.00

EPSON MX80; RXBO; RXBOF/T 13.00
EPSOM FX80; FXBOF/T 13.00
EPSON MX 100: FX100 16,00
PANASONIC KX-P1090; CARDCO 13.00

MONITORS:
C-1701 COLOR is oo

BMC COLOR 16 00
SANYO CRT 36 iGREEN) 14.00
AMOEK COLOR 1 16.00

VIDEO RECORDERS:
FOR MOST RECORDERS .... 13.00

(CUT-OUT FOR CLOCK)

Ortier by slntlnp NAME nntl MODEL
and COLOR CHOICE TAN or BROWN En
close check oi M.O 4- 1.50 Shin g, Hdlo.
C«l»<mm Hq. Indite 6.5'% Salei Taic

SPfClAl COVEllS Will BE MADE TO YOUR

DIMENSIONED SKETCH. SEND YOUR RE

QUIREMENTS FOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES.

CROWN CUSTOM COVERS fflT
9606 SHELLYF1ELD ROAD

DOWNIY, CA 901*0

(213) 862-8391
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Since integers are accurate, lise ollly illiegers ill loops: 

FORX - IT05SSTEP6:PRINTX/IO:NEXT 
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Tllis soilltioll //lay II0t be clllirely acceptable, 
depelldillg all what you wallt your program to do. If 
you 1IIIISt lIave fractjollal step sizes, try tllis: 

FOR MORE INfORMATION AND DUAllS ON 
ADVANCE· TICKET SALES AND IJOOlH SPACE CONTACT. FORX= .lTOS.SSTEP,6: X- VAL(STR${X»: PRINTX: 
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NEXT 
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tile loop, bllt tile results will be more accurate. • 

Good news for people 
tired of playing games. 

INSTA home business 
software from Microsci. 

Designed exclusively 
for your Commodore 64~ 
the INSTA library lets 
you run home business 
programs like the Insta· 
Writer word processor, 
Insta-Calc spreadsheet, 
Insta-F ile data base man
ager and much more. 

So you can write, orga
nize, file, graph, calculate. 

INSTA home business 
software from Microsci. 

Because there's more to 
your Commodore 64 
than just fun and games. 
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You deserve the best. You've earned it. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,

the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling

~ —. sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL In a class by itself. Game features: multi-

ball and multi-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,

and an editor that lets you create yourown custom modes. ■ So take a break with

Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGiC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine's

19B3 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects. dV

See your dealer...
or write or call lor more inlormalion.
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The Computer Piano Teacher
Fred D'lgnazio, Associate Editor

When I was a kid, I asked my parents for piano

lessons on my eighth birthday. It was one of the

biggest mistakes of my life.

The piano lessons completely changed my

attitude about the piano. Before the lessons be

gan, I had banged on the family piano every day.

But, after my lessons began, I played less and

less often, until, by my ninth birthday, 1 only

played two days a week: the day before my les

son and the day of my lesson. All the other days

I stayed as far away from the piano as I could.

Playing For The Teacher
Why the big change? Before I started taking les

sons, I was playing the piano for myself. After

my lessons began, 1 was playing for the teacher. I

played what she wanted me to play, how she

wanted me to play, and when she wanted me to

play it. I was on her schedule, not mine, and I

resented it terribly.

But since I couldn't articulate my resentment

at the time, I took the easy way out and became

perverse. I "forgot" to practice. I "forgot" to

show up on time for my lessons. I "forgot" my

sheet music. I suffered through endless ailments

that affected my fingers and hands. I complained

of blurry vision, pains in my lower back, and

even spent one summer trying to sneeze my way

through every lesson.

1 must have been pure torture for the end

less stream of kindly women who had the mis

fortune of becoming my piano teacher. They

would lecture me, harangue me, plead with me,

and beg me to practice, but I never did. And in

stead I wasted their time and my time for six

long years before my parents finally gave up and

discontinued my lessons.

I was 14 when I stopped taking piano les

sons, and in the 22 years since I stopped taking

lessons, I've probably only sat down at the piano

ten times.

Catie's Turn

Now my nine-year-old daughter Catie is in-
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terested in the piano, and she wants my wife and

me to let her start taking lessons.

How can I explain to Catie that piano les

sons killed my interest in the piano and smoth

ered whatever ability I had to become a decent

musician? How can I tell her how angry I am at

myself, my parents, and all those poor innocent

piano teachers? All I know is that when I see

that Catie is interested in the piano, I am very,

very wary.

1001 Ways To Play "Heart

And Soul"

What makes it worse is that Catie is just like !

used to be (before the lessons): She is a piano

addict. She comes in from school every afternoon

and heads straight for the piano. When she

walks by the piano room door, she always slips

into the room and plays a few bars of her favor

ite song, "Heart And Sou!." In fact, she plays the

song incessantly. We hear it early in the morn

ing, late at night, and all day long on weekends.

Catie doesn't play the song mechanically. In

stead, she has become a "Heart & Soul" vir

tuoso, She plays it fast. She plays it slow. She

plays it several octaves too high. She plays it

several octaves too low. She reverses the chords.

She adds new chords. She plays it (at last count)

23 different ways. And she adds a new variation

every other day.

My wife Janet and I have heard "Heart And

Soul" so many times, in so many ways, that we

are climbing the walls. When Catie slips into the

piano room and begins banging away, my wife

and I sprint from the kitchen or study and slam

the door shut. We are desperate parents,

Catie is driving both of us crazy. Yet we are

very proud of her. We submit to this daily tor

ture willingly because we value Catie's interest in

the piano and her originality and experimentation.

We may soon invest in a couple pairs of

extra-thick ear muffs, but we will not tell Catie

how to practice, when to practice, or what to
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wou ld lectu re me, harangue me, plead with me, 
and beg me to practice, but I never did . And in
stead I wasted their time and my time for six 
long years before my parents finally gave up and 
discontinued my lessons. 

I was 14 when I s topped taking piano les
sons, and in the 22 years since I stopped taking 
lessons, I've probably only sat down at the piano 
len times, 

Catle's Tum 
Now my nine-year-old da ughter Catie is in-
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teres ted in the piano, and she wants my wife and 
me to let her start taking lessons. 

How can I explain to Catie that piano les
sons kill ed my interes t in the piano and smoth
ered whatever ability I had to become a decent 
musician? How can I tell her how angry I am at 
myse lf, my parents, and a ll those poor innocent 
piano teachers? All I know is that when I see 
that Catie is interested in the piano, I am very, 
very wary. 

1001 Ways To Play "Heart 
And Soul" 
What mak~s it worse is that Catie is just like I 
used to be (before the lessons): She is a piano 
addict. She comes in from school every afternoon 
and heads straight for the piano. When she 
wa lks by the piano room door, she always s li ps 
into the room and plays a few bars of her favor
ite song, " Heart And Sou\." In fact, she plays the 
song incessantly. We hear it earl y in the morn
ing, late at night, and all day long on weekends. 

Cat ie doesn't play the song mechanically. In 
stead, she has become a " Heart & Soul" vi r
tuoso. She plays it fas t. She plays it slow. She 
plays it several octaves too high. She plays it 
several octaves too low. She reve rses the chords. 
She adds new chords. She plays it (at last count) 
23 d ifferent ways. And she adds a new variation 
every other day, 

My wife Janet and I have hea rd " Heart And 
Soul " so many times, in so many ways, that we 
are cl imbing the walls . When Catie slips into the 
piano room and begins banging away, my wife 
and I sprin t from the kitchen or study and slam 
the door shut. We are desperate parents. 

Catie is driving both of us crazy. Yet we are 
very proud of her. We submit to this daily tor
tu re willingly because we value Ca tie's interest in 
the piano and her Originality and experimentation. 

We may soon invest in a couple pairs of 
extra -thick ear muffs, but we will not tell Catie 
how to practice, when to practice, or what to 
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practice. We've made it clear to her that the

piano is her project, and what she does on the

piano is her business.

Interviewing Piano Teachers
We have thought about getting Catie a piano

teacher. About two months ago, I interviewed

five piano teachers, and finally gave up. All of

them looked and sounded like my old piano

teachers. They wanted Catie to play the same

kinds of introductory pieces. They emphasized
sight-reading and other mechanical skills in place

of musical enjoyment, creativity, and originality.

They didn't seem the least bit interested in

Catie's interest in arranging and composing mu

sic. And they had no plans to teach Catie about

the wider cultural and historical dimensions of

music. Instead, the lessons would consist of 30

minutes a week of learning only those things the

teachers wanted Catie to learn.

A Special Teacher for Catie
I could imagine Catie's enthusiasm for the piano

drying up after only a couple lessons. So I said

good-bye to the teachers, and, instead, went out

and bought a special piano teacher for Catie—

the Colortone Keyboard. The keyboard works

with our Commodore 64; it costs $79.95 and is

available from:

Waveform Corporation

1912 Botlita Way
Berkeley, CA $4704

(415) 841-9866

The Colortone Keyboard is a flat membrane

(touch-sensitive) plastic keyboard, measuring

9-1/2" by 15", with two octaves of piano keys

and 14 special-function keys, It plugs into the

first joystick port on the 64. A disk program

comes with the keyboard and must be loaded

before the keyboard will work.

Catie uses the keyboard to do six things she

cannot do by herself on the piano. First, she

plays the rainbow-colored "Touch Harp" strip

above the piano keys and creates beautiful se

quences of notes like waves breaking on a shore.

Freeing her from pressing the individual keys on

a regular piano keyboard enables her to create

melodies based on many more notes and from

more complex patterns of notes.

Second, when Catie creates her own music,

certain keys are masked and are not playable.

This helps her create songs that sound good

without a great deal of painstaking effort. It's like

putting Catie on a pair of musical roller skates.

She creates songs twice as quickly as she does on

a piano because she can play more notes easily

(with her relatively short fingers), and she feels

confident enough to experiment.

Third, when she creates a new song, she al

most always records it and saves it to disk. Later

in the day, or that evening, we hear Catie creat

ing new music, and we hear a "recital" of songs

Catie has composed, played, and recorded earlier

in the day.

This ability to recall music she made earlier

has helped give Catie a historical, or compar

ative, perspective when creating new music. Now

she can browse through songs she created yes

terday or last week, and relate them to what she

is creating now. Often she creates new songs by

borrowing, refashioning, and ornamenting por

tions of earlier songs.

Fourth, Catie gets to see the notes on the

screen as she plays them. This has helped her get

an appreciation for "written music" as opposed

to music that she makes up herself or plays by

ear. Catie has learned how to sight read music by

noting which keys generate which notes on the

screen. She has taken this skill back to the piano,

where she is teaching herself to read sheet music

and to copy down some of her own songs onto

sheet music paper,

Fifth, thanks to the Colortone Keyboard and

software, Catie now looks at creating music the

same way she looks at writing a story on a word

processor. She no longer whips out a piece of

music, then abandons it, going on to something

new. Instead, she edits, plays, and fiddles with

everything she creates. She chooses from 12

musical scales and changes the scale of the piece

up or down. She chooses from eight musical in

struments and shifts back and forth between

instruments. She speeds up the tempo of the mu

sic, or slows it down. And she fixes on certain

bars in the music that she really likes, and she

plays them over and over (like "Heart And

Soul"). Later, she uses these bars as musical

"ideas" in her new songs.
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practice. We've made it clear to her that the 
piano is her project, and what she does on the 
piano is her business. 

Interviewing Piano Teachers 
We have thought about getting Catie a piano 
teacher. About two months ago, I interviewed 
five piano teachers, and finally gave up. All of 
them looked and sounded like myoid piano 
teachers. They wanted Catie to play the same 
kinds of introductory pieces. They emphasized 
sight · reading and other mechanical skilis in place 
of musical enjoyment, creativity, and originality. 
They didn't seem the least bit in terested in 
Catie's interest in arranging and composing mu· 
sic. And they had no plans to teach Catie about 
the wider cultural and historical dimensions of 
music. Instead, the lessons would consist of 30 
minutes a week of learning onl y those things the 
teachers wanted Catie to learn. 

A Special Teacher for Catle 
I could imagine Catie's enthusiasm for the piano 
drying up after only a couple lessons. So I said 
good·bye to the teachers, and, instead, went out 
and bought a special piano teacher for Catie
the Colortone Keyboard. The keyboard works 
with our Commodore 64; it costs $79.95 and is 
available from : 

Waveform Corporatioll 
1912 BOllita Way 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
(415) 841·9866 

The Colortone Keyboard is a nat membrane 
(touch·sensi tive) plastic keyboard , measuring 
9·1/2" by 15", with two octaves of piano keys 
and 14 special·function keys. It plugs into the 
first joystick port on the 64. A disk program 
comes with the keyboard and must be loaded 
before the keyboard will work. 
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Ca tie uses the keyboard to do six th ings she 
cannot do by herself on the piano. First, she 
plays the rainbow·colored "Touch Harp" strip 
above the piano keys and creates beautiful se· 
quences of notes like waves breaking on a shore. 
FTeeing her from pressing the individual keys on 
a regular piano keyboard enables her to crea te 
melodies based on many more notes and from 
more complex patterns of notes. 

Second, when Catie creates her own music, 
certain keys are masked and are not playable. 
This helps her create songs that sound good 
without a great deal of painstaking effort. It's like 
putting Catie on a pair of musical roller skates. 
She creates songs twice as quickly as she does on 
a piano because she can play more notes easily 
(with her relatively short fingers), and she feels 
confident enough to experiment. 

Third, when she creates a new song, she al · 
most always records it and saves it to disk. Later 
in the day, or that evening, we hear Catie creat· 
ing new music, and we hear a "recita l" of songs 
Catie has composed, played, and recorded earlier 
in the day. 

This ability to recall music she made earlier 
has helped give Ca ti e a historical, or compar· 
ative, perspective when crea ting new music. Now 
she can browse through songs she crea ted yes· 
terday or last week, and relate them to what she 
is creating now. Often she creates new songs by 
borrowing, refashioning, and ornamenting par· 
lions of earlier songs. 

Fourth , Catie gets to see the notes on the 
screen as she plays them. This has helped her get 
an appreciation for "written music" as opposed 
to music that she makes up herself or plays by 
ea r. Catie has learned how to sight read music by 
noling which keys generate which notes on the 
screen. She has taken th is skill back to the piano, 
where she is teaching herself to read sheet music 
and to copy down some of her own songs onto 
sheet music paper. 

Fifth, thanks to the Colortone Keyboard and 
software, Catie now looks at creating music the 
same way she looks at writing a story on a word 
processor. She no longer whips out a piece of 
music, then abandons it, going on to something 
new. Instead, she edits, plays, and fiddles with 
everything she crea tes. She chooses from 12 
musical scales and changes the scale of the piece 
up or down. She chooses from eight musical in· 
struments and shifts back and forth between 
instruments. She speeds up the tempo of the mu· 
sic, or slows it down. And she fixes on certain 
bars in the music that she really likes, and she 
plays them over and over (like " Heart And 
Soul"). Later, she uses these bars as musical 
" ideas" in her new songs. 
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Graphics. 
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Last, she is developing a real sense of

rhythm from strumming, tapping, and sliding up

and down the harp strip and from synchronizing

her own playing with the 12 preprogrammed

songs that come with the Colortone software.

A "Pre-Teacher" For Beginners
The Colortone Keyboard is not meant to replace

a music teacher, ft cannot teach many of the im

portant ingredients of discipline, basic facts, and

techniques about playing the piano. As yet, only

a real piano teacher can do that.

On the other hand, when formal piano les

sons come too early, they can stifle a child's in

terest in the piano. What has been play for the

child becomes work. And the child's natural

curiosity and creativity are blunted in favor of

rote drills and the mastery of proper technique.

That's why computer products, like the

Colortone Keyboard, can fill a real need for a

child. They act as "pre-teachers" that prepare a

child for formal lessons. They can give her the

time and confidence to develop her own abilities

and attitude toward playing the piano. When she

has this foundation, she's ready for a teacher.

Then she can take what the teacher has to offer

and build it into her own schedule—her own

plan—for mastering the piano. (ffl
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return the diskette and manual within 15 days fora full refund.
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FINALLY

A FOOTBALL GAME
THAT'S IN A LEAGUE

OF ITS OWN.
In 1983, Gamestar's STARBOWL™ FOOTBALL

claimed BEST COMPUTER SPORTS GAME honors

from Electronic Games magazine.

Instead of resting on our laurels, we were

challenged to new heights. With award-winning

STAR LEAGUE™ BASEBALL, ON-COURT™ TENNIS

and now ON-FIELD™ FOOTBALL, the most

innovative gridiron game ever created for the

home screen.

ON-FIELD™ FOOTBALL
Actual Commodore 64™ screen-Other versions may vary

PLAYER PERSPECTIVE GRAPHICS™
MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

Most football games look pretty much alike.

They stick you up in the pressbox and make you

play the game from a distance. That's why we

created Player Perspective Graphics™. It's an

animation technique that let's you feel like you're

on the field. So you're right in the middle of the

action, not just watching it from the pressbox.

PLAY VIDEO FOOTBALL LIKE YOU

REALLY PLAY FOOTBALL

Most of us, frankly don't play pro-style football.

We play pick-up games with friends on the beach

or schoolyard. That's why ON-FIELD™ FOOTBALL

features wide open, 4-on-4 action. Multiple

formations where you call (create) your own plays.

And the ability to fine-tune your starting offense.

So you can use the same plays and strategies

you use when playing for real. It's the essence

of football, finally brought to the home screen.

CHALLENGE SUPERBOWL-QUALITY

COMPUTER TEAMS

When you challenge a computer team you'll

learn the real meaning of awesome. That's

because "floating intelligence" lets the computer

vary its play with yours. Which means it'll take

more than luck or a few trick plays to beat these

guys. Whether you're a rookie or a pro.
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ON-FIELD™ FOOTBALL
Actual Commodore 64™ screen-Oilier versions may vary

ON-FIELD™ FOOTBALL is available now for the

Commodore 64™. Look for it at your local software

dealer. Or write, GAMESTAR, Inc., 1302 State

Street, Santa Barbara, CA 93101. Or call 805-

963-3487.

TM

WE BRING SPORTS ALIVE

C1984 GAMESTAR. INC.

ALL RIGHTS HESERVED

Commodore 64 Is s trademark

ol Commodoro Electronics. Ltd.

FINALLY, 
A FOOTBALL GAME 

THAT'S IN A LEAGUE 
OF ITS OWN. 

In 1983. Gamestar's STAR BOWL "" FOOTBALL 
claimed BEST COMPUTER SPORTS GAME honors 
from Electronic Games magazine. 

Instead of resting on our laurels. we were 
challenged to new heights. With award-winning 
STAR LEAGUE" BASEBALL, ON-COURT'" TENNIS 
and now ON-FIELD"" FOOTBALL, the most 
innovative gridiron game ever created for the 
home screen. 
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action, not just watching it from the pressbox. 

PLAY VIDEO FOOTBALL LIKE YOU 
REALLY PLAY FOOTBALL 

Most of us, frankly don't play pro-style football. 
We play pick-up games with friends on the beach 

or schoolyard. That's why ON-FIELD'" FOOTBALL 
features wide open, 4-on-4 action. Multiple 
formations where you call (create) your own plays. 
And the ability to fine-tune your starting offense. 
So you can use the same plays and strategies 
you use when playing lor real. It's the essence 
of football. finally brought to the home screen. 

CHALLENGE SUPERBOWL-QUALITY 
COMPUTER TEAMS 

When you challenge a computer team you' ll 
learn the real meaning of awesome. That's 
because " floating intelligence" leis the computer 
vary its play with yours. Which means it'll take 
more than luck or a few trick plays to beat these 
guys. Whether you're a rookie or a pro. 
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ON-FIELD'" FOOTBALL is available now for the 
Commodore 64"'. Look for it at your local software 
dealer. Or write, GAMESTAR, Inc., 1302 State 
Street, Santa Barbara, CA 931 01 . Or call 805-
963-3487. 
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Commodore 64

MUSIC
For Non-Musicians

Kathy Yakal, Feature Writer

It doesn't matter whether you've ever touched a musical
instrument, or think "timbre" is something you yell when

a tree falls. New music software and keyboards now
available for the Commodore 64 are creating a world of
music you can participate in even if you're untrained or

inexperienced in music.

The theory may not yet

be confirmed by re

search, but it seems that

a lot of people who like

computers like music. The act of

writing a song and creating a

computer program are not dis

similar; both involve taking a

multitude of individual notes or

commands that by themselves

are unimpressive and combining

them to create a cohesive

whole.

Not everyone who likes

music is a musician, and many

computer owners have no inter

est in programming. Rather than

compose their own songs or

software, they buy the compo

sitions of others.

"Three out of four people

who buy traditional musical in

struments quit after their fourth

or fifth lesson," says Bill Moul-

ton, technical director at Wave

form Corporation, a California

company which produces music

hardware and software. "Lots of

people have dusty musical in

struments in their closets."

And lots of people have

computers, machines which are

capable of producing musical

sounds. As computers have sim

plified other tasks, many people

see them as potentially powerful

music machines. "I've seen

studies done by major corpora

tions that say 70-90% of the

people would like to make mu

sic on their home computers if it

was made easy," says Moulton.

"The if ii was made easy part is

the crucial factor."

Thanks to companies like

Waveform, it is becoming easy.
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Introducing PlayNet™

D PLAmET. WC I9M

PlayNet" Brings People Together!
PlayNet brings you the excitement you've been waiting for your

computet to deliver. With PlayNet's unique system, you can communi

cate with people all over the country.
Meet fascinating people, make new friends, exchange private mes

sages, post public announcements, and play all our exciting games with
people from coast-to-coast!

You've Never Played Anything Like It!
PlayNet has many terrific games with Full color graphics, and they're

all interactive, including: Fbur-in-a-Row, Backgammon, Chess, Sea
Strike, Checkers, Bridge, Capture the Flag, and more games coming all

the time.

Join The Telecommunications Revolution!

Only $2.00 An Hour On Llnel
Mow if you own a Commodore 64*. a disc drive, and any compatible

modem, like The Commodore V1CMODEM', you can access PlayNets

wide range of services—Games, Bulletin Boards, Electronic Mail, File
Transfer and more. Here's all it costs;

• 52.00 an hour on-line—less than a long distance phone

caD.

• S34.95 for the PlayMet Software Package which includes
games and program disks, user's manual, monthly

newsletter and 90 minutes on-line free.

• $6.00 monthly service charge.

Let PlayNet put the whole country at your fingertips, every night

from 6 PM to 7 AM and 24 hours a day Saturday, Sunday, and Holidays.

PlayNet
The network that has people talking.

Call PlayNet at

1-800-PLAYNET

SEND TO PLAYNET, INC. 31

P.O. BOX 596,
WYNAMTSK1LL, N.Y. 12193-0607

YES11 WANT PLAYNET TO POT THE WHOLE COUNTRY AT MY
FINGERTIPS. I UNDERSTAND THAT MY SATISFACTION IS
GUARANTEED FOR 30 DAYS, (or my Full subscription price will be

refunded upon relum of the package) I may cancel my membership at

any time by writing PlayNet

Bill me on my charge card for 534.95. No checks, cash or money

orders accepted. Please send me the PlayNel Software, user

manual, and 90 minutes of free on-line time.

Please print.

Name.

Address.

City

Phone—

_Stale. .Zip.

Check one:

Card #

D MasterCard □ Visa

.Expiration date.

Signature.

I
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the time. 
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from 6 PM to 7 N1 and 24 hours a day Saturday, Sunday, and Holidays. 
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r-----------------------, 
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P.O. BOX 596, 
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Musical instruments have no

time to get dusty if their

owners are even casual musi

cians. Mastering an instrument

takes more than understanding

theory and learning to read mu

sic. Training your lips to play a

note on a trombone, or your fin

gers to strum a guitar chord, re

quires a lot of physical ability

and daily practice. And to do

those things well can take years.

Small wonder, then, that so

many people quit. "And once

someone uses an instrument

and can't get it right, there is a

stigma. They won't pick it up

again," says Moulton. To make

music accessible to those peo

ple, "You've got to provide

something that is both a lot of

fun and entertaining and jumps

all those hurdles that everyone

thought was associated with

learning music in the first place.

"The computer can jump

the hurdles, like calculators

helped kids learn their times ta-

bies. Teachers were afraid that

they wouldn't learn them as

well, but studies showed that

those kids learned faster. Not

that the computer should take

the place of learning those

skills, but it helps people not get

discouraged, people who love

music and have an ear for music

and can hum a tune or whistle."

Waveform created the

Colortone Keyboard ($79.95) to

help jump those hurdles. It's a

touch-sensitive membrane key

board with 25 piano-like keys

(two octaves), a touch strip that

performs as a musical harp, and

Sequential Circuits'

keyboard for

the 64.

14 function keys. Using the ac

companying software, the func

tion keys allow the user to

choose from eight different in

strument sounds (by touching

the desired note on the key

board or any spot on the harp)

to play along with any of the 12

songs included.

A musical staff displaying

the composition's notes scrolls

by on the screen as the song

plays. At the same time, a piano

graphic shows which notes the

user is playing. If the user wants

to compose a tune, the back

ground song can be turned off.

Everything can be saved for

later playback.

"When you sit down to

play Pacman, at the lowest level

you won't get shot out of the

sky right away," says Moulton.

"You have a little bit of

a cushion, though

you may not win

the first time."

The same

should be true

with musical

instruments, he

believes. You

shouldn't get

shot out of the

sky. "People are

pretty shy about

doing things that

allow them

to express

themselves, whether it's sports or

something like music. People just

want to know if they have tal

ent. This way, if they do, they

can get encouraged right away.

And if they're inspired, they'll

go on and learn more."

For more advanced music

applications, the Colortone Key

board can also be used in con

junction with the Musicak

series, Waveform's well re

garded music software.

Think for a minute. Can you

hum the tune Commodore

uses in its television ads? A lot

of their advertisements stress

the music capabilities of the

Commodore 64, and well they

might: The S!D chip is still the

most sophisticated sound chip

available on any home

computer, largely
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When we introduced Pitstop.

we created action in the pits.

Now, with PITSTOI' II, EPYX

introduces true competitive auto

racing, both nn the track and in

the pits. Auto racing is not a one

man sport. With PITSTOP II,

you can now experience the thrill

of speed and competition as you battle your opponent in
a race against the clock. Now, more than ever, the strategy

of when you make a pit stop and your pit crew"s speed

and performance, combined with your skill on the track,

will determine the winner.

A split screen shows you your position and that of your

opponent, a digital clock displays time and a lap

counter gives you your race position as you race

against each other in pursuit of the checkered flag.

You can also play against the computer or take a

few practice laps as you prepare for the real head-

to-head competition. Step up to PITSTOP II because

auto racing is not a solo sport.

One or two players: joystick controlled; disk or cassette.

Epyx
StrategyGamesfortheAction-GamePlayer

When we introduced Pits top, 
we created action in the pits. 
Now, with PITS TOP II , EPYX 
introduces true competitive auto 
racing, both on the track and in 
the pits. Auto racing is not a one 
man spon. With PITSTOP II, 
you can now experience the thrill 
as you battle your opponent in 

a race against the clock. Now, more than ever, the strategy 
of when you make a pit stop and your pit crew's speed 
and performance, rombined with your skill on the track, 
will detennine the winner. 

A split screen shows you your position and that of your 

opponent, a digital clock displays time and a lap 
counter gives you your race position as you race 
against each other in pursuit of the checkered flag. 
You Co1n also play against the computer or take a 
few practice laps as you prepare for the real head· 
to· head competition. Step up to PITSTOP II because 
auto racing is not a solo spon. 
aile or tuV) plojV!n.· joystick rontrolled; disk orcosseUe. 
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Sight & Soumfs 3001: A Sound

Odyssey IS A complete tutorial on

musical synthesis.
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Passport's MacMusic uses a

Macintosh-style screen display to
make composition simple.

DesignWare has introduced the first

package in its Music Teacher series.

The Notable Phantom teaches chil

dren to recognize notes on a musical

staff and match them with the cored

note on a VA octave plastic keyboard

overlay. Above is one of the package's

three games. If the correct note is

played in time, it turns into a bat and

flaps its way back into the bat cage.

A soilgbook containing 20 familiar

tunes is included. (Suggested retail for

keyboard and software is $49.95.)

due to its three-voice, nine-

octave range and its indepen

dently programmable features.

What the commercials don't tell

you is that you'll have to learn a

couple dozen POKEs just to get

a single note. The appeal of the

new musical software is that it

takes care of all the POKEs,

freeing the computer owner

from the petty programming

details.

"A lot of Commodore own

ers were influenced to buy be

cause of its musical

capabilities," says Chris Albano,

vice-president of marketing at

Passport Designs, another com

pany producing music software

and hardware for the Commo

dore 64. "Our main goal is to

bring as many musicians and

non-musicians into using their

Commodore for music as

possible."

Passport is perhaps best

known as the first company to

ship MIDI (Multiple Instrument

Digital Interface) software.

MIDI, fast becoming an industry

standard, allows synthesizers

and drum machines to be

hooked up to each other and to

personal computers. It's still pri

marily for a professional market

because of the cost of the key

boards, though Passport manu

factures interface cards for the

Commodore 64 and Apple II.
For non-musicians, Passport

has designed MacMusic ($49.95),

its first consumer product.

MacMusic features a Macintosh-

style user interface, which fea

tures easy-to-use pull-down

menus and icons. Using a joy

stick, you "draw" melodies on

the screen and shape your own

compositions, or modify popular

pre-programmed tunes.

"It's a much easier way to

look at music," says Albano,

"Pitch goes up when the line on

the screen goes up, and notes

hold longer because they last

longer on the screen."

If you want to be a good

composer, however, you'll still

have to studv. "More than any

thing, programs like this make

music easy to create," says

Albano. "Music theory won't

change. Digital technology just

allows people to have easier

access."

Computer Hitware ($19.95)

is the first result of Passport's

joint venture with Hal Leonard

Publishing Corporation. Each

disk in the series contains songs

from groups like Duran Duran,

The Police, and Bruce Spring

steen. And you can do more

than just sing along: You can

create your own rock video by

rearranging the screen graphics.

"As the technology in

creases, you can see the whole

video and audio thing becoming

one medium," says Albano.

"Someone will be able to sit

down with a synthesizer and a

video machine and create a

piece by themselves. That's

much more of a multimedia

event than watching four guys

from London play guitars. The

audience is going to become

much more sophisticated—their

eyes and ears will demand much

more complex stimulation."

"Up until a year ago, there

really wasn't any good music

software for the Commodore

64," says Joe Billings, vice-

president for marketing and

sales at Sight & Sound Music

Software. A 20-year-old music

publishing company, Sight &

Sound decided to start publish

ing music software about two

years ago.

"We saw music being a

new application for computers,"

says Billings. "I'll be honest

with you: I'm a 30-year-old guy

and I play games on my com

puter at home."

Billings believes that most

people buy computers and then

wonder what they can do with

them. "We're hoping they can

say, 'Oh! It's also an incredible

musical instrument.' '

The problem with some

music software, he says, is that

you're using the computer key

board instead of a regular piano
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For non-musicians, Passport 
has designed MacM lIsic ($49.95), 
its first consumer product. 
MacMusic features a Macintosh
style user interface, which fea
tures easy-to-use pull -down 
menus and icons. Using a joy
stick, you "draw" melodies on 
the screen and shape your own 
compositions, or modify popular 
pre-programmed tunes . 

" It 's a much easier way to 
look at music," says Albano. 
" Pitch goes up when the line on 
the screen goes up, and notes 
hold longer because they last 
longer on the screen." 

If you want to be a good 
composer, however, you'll still 
have to study. "More than an y-

thing, programs like this make 
music eas), to create," says 
Albano. " Music theory won 't 
change. Digital technology just 
allows people to have easier 
access. " 

Complltrr Hilware ($19.95) 
is the first result of Passport's 
join t venture with Hal Leonard 
Publishing Corporation. Each 
di sk in the series contains songs 
from groups like Duran Duran, 
The Pol ice, and Bruce Spring
steen. And you can do more 
than just sing along: You can 
create your own rock video by 
rearranging the screen graphics. 

" As the technology in
creases, you can see the whole 
video and audio thing becoming 
one medium," says Albano. 
"Someone will be able to sit 
down with a syntheSizer and a 
video machine and create a 
piece by themselves. That 's 
much more of a multimedia 
event than watching four guys 
from London play gu itars. The 
audience is going to become 
much more sophisticated-their 
eyes and ears will demand much 
more complex stimulation. " 

"Up until a yem ago, there 
really wasn't any good music 
software for the Commodore 
64," says Joe Bill ings, vice
president for marketing and 
sales at Sight & Sound Music 
Software. A 20-year-old music 
publishing company, Sight & 
Sound decided to start publish
ing music software about two 
years ago. 

"We saw music being a 
new application fo r compute rs," 
says Billings. ' 'I' ll be honest 
with you: I'm a 3D-year-old guy 
and I play games on my com
puter at home." 

Billings believes that most 
people buy computers and then 
v,'onder what they can do with 
the m. "We're hoping they can 
say, 'Ohl It 's also an incredible 
musical instrument. ' " 

The problem with some 
music software, he says, is thai 
you're using the computer key
board instead of a regular piano 
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Now, through the magic of

your computer you can play

L SCRABBLE" even when you

don't have a human opponent

handy. SCRABBLE/the
computer version, pits you

(and up to two other players)

against the computer in the most popular word game

of all time.The computer program provides you and your
computer-controlled opponent with seven letters, and

the contest is on. The program displays the board status,

tracks the score, and deals out new letters. You and
your computer-controlled opponent try to maximize your

score on each word. There are four different levels

of difficulty and, of course, there are double and triple
letter and word scores. There's even a "hint" option

when you're having problems. Now, you 100 million

SCRABBLE1 players have a new challenge: Are you good

enough to beat your computer?

One to three players. Keyboard-controlled disc or

cassette.

Marketed and Distributed by
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Now, through the magic of 
your computer you can play 
SCRABBLE- even when you 
don't have a human o;ponent 
handy. SCRABBLE, the 
computer version. pits you 
(and up to two other players) 

against the computer in the most popular word game 
of all time. The computer program provides you and your 
computer<ontrolled opponent with seven letters, and 
the contest ison. The program displays the board status, 
tracks the score, and deals out new lelters. You and 
your computer-conlrolled opponent try to maximize your 
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score on each word. There are four different levels 
of difficulty and , of course, there are double and triple 
letter and word scores. There's even a ''hint'' option 
when you're having problems. Now, you 100 million 
SCRABBLE' players have a new challenge: Are you good 
enough to beat your computer? 

Dllt 10 three players. Keyboard·colltrolled disc or 
cassette. 

Marketed and Distributed by 
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Mclodifln's three-octave keyboard into your 64 and you can reproduce up to 16 instrumental sounds.

keyboard, so you don't neces

sarily hit the key corresponding

to the note you want to play.

"That doesn't teach you music.

Once you have a keyboard, you

turn the computer into a legiti

mate musical instrument."

To that end, Sight & Sound

has released the Incredible Musi

cal Keyboard ($49.95), a package

which includes a two-octave

plastic keyboard overlay that fits

over the top of the Commodore

64's keys, plus software which

lets you perform a variety of

musical options. Pressing one of

the piano-like keys activates the

computer key beneath it.

Sight & Sound enlisted jazz

guitarist Ryo Kawasaki, among

others, to help design software

for the IMK. This software se

ries, ranging in price from

$29.95 to $49.95, includes the

Kawasaki Synthesizer, which

transforms your Commodore 64

into a programmable synthe

sizer and sound processor; the

Kawasaki Rhythm Rocker, which

creates space sounds and high-

resolution graphics to the beat

of electronic rhythms; the Music

Processor, which lets you create,

edit, record, and play your own

musical compositions; and their

latest, 3001: A Sound Odyssey, a
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complete music tutorial. Their

new Music Video Kit lets you

create your own music videos.

(See a review of the Sight &

Sound music software elsewhere

in this issue.)

"The problem we have now

is that the technology is there

on the very high end—expen

sive synthesizers that you can

hook up to your personal com

puter—but you need a $500 in

terface and drum machine,"

says Billings. "On the low end,

you have some excellent

software.

"The next step is really go

ing to be the person who comes

out with a sound source or a pe

ripheral keyboard with electron

ics to expand voicing capability.

The price is going to have to be

around $200. Once that hap

pens, it's like adding a printer,

it's like adding a disk drive, it's

like adding a monitor." Both

Passport and another music

company, Sequential Circuits,

are expected to have relatively

inexpensive keyboards available

for tho Commodore 64 by the

time you read this.

In the next two or three

years, Chris Albano believes,

the sounds in personal comput

ers themselves are going to be

phenomenal—real violins, real

trumpets, real voices. "They're

bringing the sounds onto very

small chips, digitally recorded.

It's only a matter of time before

these computers have tremen

dous sound capability, and

that's when you're going to see

music software really expand in

terms of what it can do."

Passport Music Software

625 Miramontes St.

Half Moon Bay, CA 94019

(415) 726-0280

Sequential Circuits, Inc.

3051 N. 1st St.

San Jose, CA 95134

(408) 946-5240

Sight & Sound Software, Inc.

3200 S. 166th St.

Nezo Berlin, WI 53151

(414) 784-5850

Waveform Corporation

1912 Bonita Way

Berkeley, CA 94704

(415) 841-9866

Melodian, inc.

115 Broadway

Suite 1202

New York, NY 10006

(212)406-5163

DesignWare

185 Berry St.

San Francisco, CA 94107

(415)546-1866 ,$

Plug Melodiall's tliree·octave keylloard illto yOllr 64 alld YOIl call reproduce lip to 16 illstflllllelltal sounds. 

keyboard, so you don't neces· 
sarily hit the key corresponding 
to the note you want to play. 
"That doesn't teach you music. 
Once you have a keyboard, you 
turn the computer in to a legiti · 
male musical instrumen t. " 

To thai end, Sight & Sound 
has released the Illcredible Mus;· 
cal Keyboard ($49.95), a package 
which includes a two·octave 
plastic keyboard overlay that fits 
over the top of the Commodore 
64's keys, plus software which 
lets you perform a va ri ety of 
musical options, Pressing one of 
the piano-like keys activates the 
computer key beneath it. 

Sight & Sound en listed jazz 
guitarist Ryo Kawasaki, among 
others, to help design software 
for the IMK, This software se
ri es, ranging in price from 
$29.95 to $49.95, includes the 
Kawasaki Syutllesizer, which 
transforms your Commodore 64 
into a programmable synthe· 
sizer and sound processor; the 
Kawasaki Rhythm Rocker, which 
creates space sounds and high
resolution graphics to the beat 
of electronic rhythms; the Music 
Processor, which lets you create, 
edit, record, and play you r own 
musical compositions; and their 
latest, 3001: A SOl/ lid Odyssey, a 
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complete music tutorial. Their 
new Music Video Kit lets you 
create your own music videos. 
(See a review of the Sight & 
Sound music software elsewhere 
in this issue,) 

"The problem we have now 
is that the technology is there 
on the very high end-expen
sive synthesizers that you can 
hook up to your personal com· 
puter-but you need a $500 in
terface and drum machine," 
says Billings. "On the low end, 
YOll have some excellent 
software. 

"The next step is really go· 
ing to be the person who comes 
ou t with a sound source or ape· 
ripheral keyboard with electron
ics to expand vOicing capability. 
The price is going to have to be 
around $200. Once that hap
pens, it's like add ing a printer, 
it's like adding a disk drive, it 's 
like adding a monitor," Both 
Passport and another music 
compan y, Sequential Circuits, 
are expected to have relatively 
inexpensive keyboards available 
for the Commodore 64 by the 
time you read this. 

In the next two or three 
years, Chris Albano believes, 
the sounds in personal comput
ers themselves are going to be 

phenomenal-real violins, real 
trum pets, real voices. "They're 
bringing the sounds onto very 
small chips, digitally recorded. 
It 's only a matter of time before 
these computers have tremen· 
dous sound capability, and 
that's when you're going to see 
music software really expand in 
terms of what it can do." 

Passport Music Software 
625 Miramolltes St, 
Half Moo" Bay, CA 94019 
(4 15) 726-0280 

Seqllen tial Circuits, IIIC, 

3051 N. 1st St. 
Sail lose, CA 95134 
(408) 946-5240 

Sight & Sound SoftwaTe, 111C, 

3200 5. 166tl> 5t. 
New Bertill, WI 53151 
(414) 784-5850 

Waveform COTporatioll 
J912 BOllita Way 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
(415) 841-9866 

Me/odian , hlC, 

115 Broadway 
Su ite 1202 
New York, NY 10006 
(212) 406-5163 

DesigllWaTe 
185 Berry St. 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
(415) 546-1866 
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INTRODUCING THE FAST LOAD
CARTRIDGE FROM EPYX.

You're tired of waiting forever for your Commodore 64
programs to load. But it's no use glaring at your disk
drive. Calling it names won't help, either. It was born

slow - a lumbering hippo. You need the FAST LOA D

CARTRIDGE from EPYX. FAST LOAD transforms
your Commodore 64 disk drive from a lumbering hippo
into a leaping gazelle. With FAST LOAD, programs

that once took minutes to load are booted up in a matter

of seconds.

FAST LOAD can load, save and copy your disks five

times faster than normal. It plugs into the cartridge port

of your Commodore 64 and goes to work automatically,

loading your disks with ease. And that's only the

beginning. You can copy a single file, copy the whole

disk, send disk commands, and even list directories
without erasing programs stored in memory.

And unlike other products, the FAST LOAD
CARTRIDGE works with most programs, even copy

protected ones, including the most popular computer

games.

The FAST LOAD CARTRIDGE from Epyx. Easy

to insert, easy to use and five times faster. So why

waste time waiting for your disks to load?

Speed them up with FAST LOAD!

Epyx

INTRODUCING THE FAST LOAD 
CARTRIDGE FROM EPYX. 

You're tired of waiting forever for your Commodore 64 
programs to load. But it's no use glaring at your disk 
drive. Calling it names won't help. either. It was born 
slow -a lumbering hippo. You need the FAST LOAD 
CARTRIDGE from EPYX. FAST LOAD transforms 
your Commodore 64 disk drive from a lumbering hippo 
into a leaping gazelle. With FAST LOAD. programs 
that once took minutes to load are booted up in a matter 
of seconds. 
. FAST LOAD can load. save and copy your disks five 

tImes faster than nonnal . It plugs into the cmtridge port 

of your Commodore 64 and goes to work automaticall y, 
loading you r disks with ease. And that's only the 
beginning. You can copy a single file, copy the whole 
disk, send disk commands, and even list directories 
without erasing programs stored in memory. 

And unlike other products. the FAS T LOAD 
CART RIDGE works with most programs, even copy 
protected ones, including the most popular computer 
games. 

The FAST LOA D CARTRIDGE from Epyx. Easy 
to insert, easy to use and fi ve times faste r. So why 
waste time waiting for your disks to load? 

Gfj EPYX· Speed them up with FAST LOAD! 



Ryo Kawasaki,
The Designer Behind

The Kawasaki Synthesizer

And

The Kawasaki Rhythm Rocker

Sharon Darling, Research Assistant

A fascination with new

technology coupled with

a desire to expose non-

musicians to the joys of

synthesized music led

jazz artist Ryo Kawasaki

to develop two versatile

music programs for the

Commodore 64: the

Rhythm Rocker and the

Kawasaki Synthesizer.

Ryo Kawasaki stood in a

Manhattan computer

store two years ago and

had to argue with a

salesman about buying a-Com-

modore 64. Yes, he said, I'm

sure. That's the computer I

want.

What the salesman couldn't

know as he talked to the slen

der Japanese-born jazz musician

with the physics degree and 13

albums to his credit, was that

Kawasaki had a vision. "I was

interested in introducing what a

synthesizer could do to the

mass of non-musicians, so they

would understand and enjoy

synthesized music."

And what better computer

to achieve that than the inex

pensive Commodore 64 with its

remarkable Sound Interface De

vice (SID) chip? Three months

after buying his 64, Kawasaki

emerged with his first program

ming effort—The Composer.

That original concept has now

been expanded and refined into

two music packages for the 64,

the Kawasaki Synthesizer and the

Kawasaki Rhythm Rocker, part of

a series of integrated music pro

grams marketed by Sight and

Sound Music Software, Inc.

Understanding and enjoy

ing music through a computer

symbolizes for Kawasaki the un

derlying Japanese interpretation

of music itself. "In Japanese, the

music is done by two letters—

one is the sound, and the sec

ond is the joy, or pleasure. It is

two characters, so a joy and a

pleasure of the sound is music.

Music is not like notating a note

or writing a score—that comes

later. First you have to enjoy the

sound, and that was my interest

in the Commodore 64," he says.

Kawasaki saw the 64 as a

good tool to bring music to the

masses because of its pro

grammable filter as well as the

SID chip. "To me, the filter is

the most important thing in

making synthesized sound," he

adds.
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Ryo Kawasaki, 
The Designer Behind 

The Kawasaki Synthesizer 
And 

The Kawasaki Rhythm Rocker 

A fascination with new 
technology coupled with 

a desire to expose non
musicians to the joys of 

synthesized music led 
jazz artist Ryo Kawasaki 
to develop two versatile 
music programs for the 

Commodore 64: the 
Rhythm Rocker and the 

Kawasaki Synthesizer. 
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Sharon Darling, Research Assistant 

R 
yo Kawasaki stood in a 
Manhattan computer 
sto re two years ago and 
had to argue with a 

salesman about buying a·Com
modore 64. Yes, he said, I'm 
sure. Tha t's the computer I 
want. 

What the sa lesman couldn't 
know as he talked to the slen
der japanese-born jazz musician 
with the physics degree and 13 
albums to his credit, was that 
Kawasaki had a vision. " I was 
interested in introd ucing what a 
synthesizer could do to the 
mass of non~ musicians, so they 
would understand and enjoy 
synthesized music." 

And what better computer 
to achieve that than the inex~ 

pensive Commodore 64 with its 
remarkable Sound Interface De· 
vice (SID) chip? Three months 
after buying his 64, Kawasaki 
emerged with his first program~ 
ming effort-Tile Composer. 
That origina l concept has now 
been expanded and refined into 

two music packages for the 64, 
the Kawasaki Syntllesizer and the 
Kawasaki Rllythm Rocker, part of 
a series of integrated music pro· 
grams marketed by Sight and 
Sound Music Software, Inc. 

Understanding and enjoy~ 
ing music through a computer 
symbolizes for Kawasaki the un~ 
derly ing Japanese interpretation 
of music itself. " In Japanese, the 
music is done by two letters
one is the sound, and the sec~ 
and is the joy, or pleasure. It is 
two characters, so a joy and a 
pleasure of the sound is music. 
Music is not like notating a note 
o r writing a score-that comes 
later. First you have to enjoy the 
sound, and that was my interest 
in the Commodore 64," he says. 

Kawasaki saw the 64 as a 
good tool to bring music to the 
masses because o( its pro~ 
grammable filter as well as the 
SID chip. "To me, the filter is 
the most important thing in 
making synthesized sound," he 
adds. 



The Rhythm Rocker and Katoa-

saki Synthesizer were de

signed to be easy enough for

children ages six and up to op

erate. But the programs offer

enough depth, variety, and flex

ibility to challenge and delight

adults no matter what their mu

sical backgrounds. With the Ka

wasaki Synthesizer, which comes

Dance Theater," where the star

performers, the Kicker Brothers,

kick-box in time to the music.

In the keyboard mode, users

can choose from 21 different

sounds, ranging from organ, pi

ano, and trumpet, to more ex

otic ones, such as space travel,

outer space, waves, gun shots,

Ryo Kaxvasaki

on two disks, users have two se

quences from which to choose—

the performer and the composer.

In the performer section,

you can choose from eight dif

ferent screens, allowing you to

see a demonstration of songs

written with the synthesizer;

special keyboard effects, such as

glissandos, vibratos, and slides;

and a visit to "Kawasaki's Space

I

or mystery sound. By pressing

another key, the waveform and

octave can be changed to create

more than 500 different sounds.

Pressing B adds a bass and

rhythm line to your

composition.

The sounds are accompa

nied by graphics—keys on the

screen change color to represent

different notes being played,

while cartoon characters tap

their feet in time to the music.

(For more detailed information,

see the review elsewhere in this

issue.)

The composer sequence has

four different screens, and

three-track recording capabili

ties. A sound editor can be used

also to create an unlimited num

ber of instrument sounds and

special effects.

With the Rhythm Rocker,

you have a choice of electronic

percussion, bass, and synthe

sizer sounds. Melodies can be

played and recorded over pre

programmed bass and rhythm

patterns, and compositions can

be complemented with high-

resolution graphics.

The demonstration mode

offers stunning geometric graph

ics, as well as a graphic inter

pretation of a keyboard, with

keys flashing on and off the

screen as notes are played.

Both the Rhythm Rocker,

which retails for $39.95,

and the Kawasaki Syn

thesizer, which has a

suggested retail price of

$49.95, can be used in con

junction with Sight & Sound's

Incredible Musical Keyboard,

an add-on overlay for the

computer.

It took Kawasaki about four

months to come up with the

prototype of his two programs.

He started out programming in

BASIC, but found it too slow for

what he wanted to accomplish,

so he switched to machine lan

guage. "Machine language is

much easier than BASIC be

cause I have been involved with

electronics and hardware all my

life, and it's just much easier to

understand and to change, to

transfer and to enhance," Kawa

saki says.

That was his first encounter

with computer programming.

He demonstrated the prototype

at a computer store in New

York, and the owners liked it

enough to start selling it. Within
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T he Rhythm Rocker and Kawa
saki Synthesizer were de

signed to be easy enough for 
children ages six and up to op
erate. But the programs offer 
enough depth, variety, and flex
ibility to challenge and delight 
adults no matter what their mu
sical backgrounds. With the Ka 
wasaki SY'lthesizer, which comes 
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Ryo Kawasaki 

on two disks, users have two se
quences from which to choose
the performer and the composer. 

In the performer section, 
you can choose from eight dif
ferent screens, allowing you to 
see a demonstration of songs 
written with the synthesizer; 
special keyboard effects, such as 
glissandos, vibratos, and slides; 
and a visit to "Kawasaki's Space 

Dance Theater," where the star 
performers, the Kicker Brothers, 
kick-box.in time to the music. 

I n the keyboard mode, users 
can choose from 21 different 

sounds, ranging from organ, pi
ano, and trumpet, to more ex
otic ones, such as space travel, 
outer space, waves, gun shots, 

or mystery sound. By pressing 
another key, the waveform and 
octave can be changed to create 
more than 500 different sounds. 
Pressing B adds a bass and 
rhythm line to your 
composition. 

The sounds are accompa
nied by graphics-keys on the 
screen change color to represent 
different notes being played, 

while cartoon characters tap 
their feet in time to the music. 
(For more detailed information, 
see the review elsewhere in this 
issue.) 

The composer sequence has 
four different screens, and 
three-track recording capabili
ties. A sound editor can be used 
also to create an unlimited num
ber of instrument sounds and 
special effects. 

With the Rhythm Rocker, 
you have a choice of electronic 
percussion, bass, and syn the
sizer sounds. Melodies can be 
played and recorded over pre
programmed bass and rhythm 
patterns, and compositions can 
be complemented with high
resolution graphiCS. 

The demonstration mode 
offers stunning geometric graph
ics, as well as a graphic inter
preta tion of a keyboard, with 
keys flashing on and off the 

screen as notes are played. 
Both the Rhythm Rocker, 
which reta ils for $39.95, 

and the Kawasaki Sy" 
thes izer, which has a 

suggested retail price of 
$49.95, can be used in con-

junction with Sight & Sound's 
Incredible Musical Keyboard, 
an add-on overlay fo r the 
computer. 

I t took Kawasaki about four 
months to come up with the 

prototype of his two programs. 
He sta rted out programming in 
BASIC, but found it too slow for 
what he wanted to accomplish, 
so he switched to mach ine lan
guage. "Machine language is 
much easier than BASIC be
cause I have been involved with 
electronics and hardware all my 
life, and it's just much easier to 
understand and to change, to 
transfer and to enhance," Kawa
saki says. 

That was his first encounter 
with computer programming. 
He demonstrated the prototype 
at a computer store in New 
York, and the owners liked it 
enough to st~1rt selling it . Within 
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two weeks, about 30 copies

were sold, he recalls, "So I said

'Oh, maybe I can do something

with it.' 1 started rewriting it,

and I finished it in about July or

August of 1983.'■

However, he didn't have as

much luck with his second ver

sion of Composer. "I was looking

for different people to sell the

program, but everybody was

more interested in a word pro

cessor or games, and they didn't

have as much understanding of

music programs at the time," he

says.

A trip to an exhibition in

Japan in the fall of 1983 led him

to the people from Sight &

Sound, who liked what they

heard. They asked him to write

a simpler version of the com

poser, which turned into the

synthesizer. In March 1984, he

started work on the Rhythm

Rocker, finishing it in June.

The design of the programs

harks back to Kawasaki's youth,

when he first became interested

in music. "1 wasn't interested

because [I was exposed to] Stra

vinsky or Mozart or Beetho

ven—I was interested because [

had one of those toy pianos

with a songbook, and the black

keys were only painted on. I

didn't even know what all those

things stood for." He just

wanted to see what different

kinds of sounds he could elicit

from his one-octave range toy,

he remembers.

"That kind of experience

got me into music," he recalls.

"So my focus with the synthe

sizer is to get down to that

level—so non-musical that even

little people [children] can just

play and express themselves,

and you don't have to know

anything—just enjoy the graph

ics and press some characters."

Most of the functions on his

programs can be accessed by

pressing only one key, to make

operation even simpler, and to

get down to the main purpose

of the programs: to make music.

But the programs' simplicity
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doesn't mean serious musicians

can't benefit from the programs,

says Kawasaki. "I'm a very seri

ous musician, and I've been into

electronics and synthesizers for

a long time, and somebody else

like that wouldn't mind having

it

My mother

wanted me to

take piano

lessons, but I

never wanted to,

because that is

something you

have to learn,

like you have

to learn to type,

and to me, that

has nothing to

do with music.

19

this program. I wouldn't expect

how much they could seriously

use it, but it would be some

thing they could have." He has

used his Commodore 64 on some

of his albums, and in some of

his concerts, especially to create

sound effects.

Learning music with a com

puter might be more inter

esting to a child because it takes

away one of the more frustrat

ing elements of learning a tradi

tional instrument, such as a

piano or trumpet—tedious prac

tice sessions just to learn notes

and basic patterns. To Kawasaki,

the main point of playing a mu

sical instrument should be to ex-

press something you feel inside.

"When I started playing [as

a child], I played the ukelele or

the harmonica or recorder or toy

flute—something very simple—

but at least you can express

something. If you feel limita

tions, then it's time to go to

something a little more sophisti

cated or complicated. When you

start that though, what happens

is it gets very boring, to me. My

mother wanted me to take pi

ano lessons, but I never wanted

to, because that is something

you have to learn, like you have

to learn to type, and to me, that

has nothing to do with music."

Just hitting the keys over

and over until the chords and

notes are learned is fine, Kawa

saki says, "if you want to be

come a great instrumentalist.

But if you want to be a com

poser, or want to express some

thing in you through the music,

that's not really necessary."

Kawasaki believes a com

puter could never completely re

place a live musician, but he

does feel there are definite

applications for a non-human

instrumentalist. "Session music,

like for (commercial) jingles, or

non-creative music, as I call it—

that could be completely re

placed by a computer. I've done

a lot of jingle sessions, and they

don't need you, they just need

your skill," he says.

However, he adds, "there is

a creative and expressive music

that should always have the art

ist." When he uses rhythm ma

chines or synthesizers, he says,

"I would rather program them

to do something a human being

could never do—I would ap

proach it as a new instrument, a

new discovery, rather than try

ing to play something a human

two weeks, about 30 copies 
were sold, he recalls, "So I said 
'Oh, maybe I can do something 
with it.' I started rewriting it, 
and I finished it in about July or 
August of 1983." 

However, he didn't have as 
much luck with his second ver
sion of Composer. "I was looking 
for different people to sell the 
program, but everybody was 
more interested in a word pro
cessor or games, and they didn't 
have as much unde rstanding of 
music programs at the time," he 
says. 

A trip to an exhibition in 
Japan in the fall of 1983 led him 
to the people from Sight & 
Sound, who li ked what they 
heard . They asked him to write 
a simpler version of the com
poser, which turned into the 
synthesizer. In March 1984, he 
started work on the Rhythm 
Rocker, finishing it in June. 

The design of the programs 
harks back to Kawasaki's youth, 
when he first became interested 
in music. " I wasn't interested 
because [I was exposed toJ Stra
vinsky or Mozart or Beetho
ven- I was interested because I 
had one of those toy pianos 
with a songbook, and the black 
keys were only painted on. I 
didn't even know what all those 
things stood for." He just 
wanted to see what different 
kinds of sounds he could elicit 
from his one-octave range toy, 
he remembers. 

"That kind of experience 
got me into music," he recalls. 
"So my focus with the synthe
sizer is to get down to that 
level-so non-musical that even 
little people [children] can just 
play and express themselves, 
and you don't have to know 
anything-just enjoy the graph
ics and press some characters." 

Most of the fun ctions on his 
programs can be accessed by 
pressing only one key, to make 
operation even simpler, and to 
get down to the main purpose 
of the programs: to make mus ic. 

But the programs' simplicity 
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doesn't mean serious musicians 
can't benefit from the programs, 
says Kawasaki. ' 'I'm a very seri
ous musician, and I've been into 
electronics and synthesizers for 
a long time, and somebody else 
like that wouldn't mind having 

" 
My mother 
wanted me to 
take piano 
lessons, but I 
never wanted to, 
because that is 
something you 
have to learn, 
like you have 
to learn to type, 
and to me, that 
has nothing to 
do with music. 

" 

this program. I wouldn't expect 
how much they could seriously 
use it, but it would be some
thing they could have." He has 
used his Commodore 64 on some 
of his albums, and in some of 
his concerts, especia ll y to create 
sound effects. 

Learning music with a com
puter might be more inter

esting to a child because it takes 

away one of the more frustrat
ing elements of learning a tradi
tional instrument, such as a 
piano or trumpet-tedious prac
tice sessions just to learn notes 
and basic patterns. To Kawasaki, 
the main point of playing a mu
sical instrument shou ld be to ex
press something you feel inside. 

"When I started playing [as 
a child}, I played the ukelele or 
the harmonica or recorder or toy 
nute-something very simple
but at least you can express 
something. If you feel limita
tions, then it's time to go to 
something a little more sophisti
cated or complicated. When you 
start that though, what happens 
is it gets very boring, to me. My 
mother wanted me to take pi
ano lessons, but I never wanted 
to, because that is something 
you have to learn, like you have 
to learn to type, and to me, that 
has nothing to do with music." 

Just hitting the keys over 
and over until the chords and 
notes are learned is fine, Kawa
saki says, " if you want to be
come a great instrumentalist. 
But if you want to be a com
poser, or want to express some
thing in you through the music, 
that's not really necessary." 

Kawasaki believes a com
puter could never completely re
place a live musician, but he 
does feel there are definite 
applications for a non-human 
instrumentalist. "Session music, 
li ke for (commercial) jingles, or 
non-creative music, as I call it
that could be completely re
placed by a computer. I've done 
a lot of jingle sess ions, and they 
don't need you, they just need 
your ski ll," he says. 

However, he adds, "there is 
a creative and expressive music 
that should always have the art
ist." When he uses rhythm ma
chines or synthesizers, he says, 
" I would rather program them 
to do something a human being 
could never do-I would ap
proach it as a ne\V instrument, a 
new discovery, rather than try
ing to play something a human 



GREAT NEWS FOR

OWNERS OF COMMODORE,

APPLE,&A1ARICOMPUTERS!
Most printers don't work with

Commodore or Atari. And to get

one that does, costs too much.

That's why the engineers at Blue

Chip designed a new personal

printer called the M120/10. If

you own a computer read on:

01 the ten high speed dot matrix

printers most often used wilh

Commodore, Apple, and Atari, none

is less expensive than the Blue

Chip M120/10. Or more powerful.

Fully equipped, it's about $50 less

expensive than a comparable, yet

much slower Commodore printer.

And in the vicinity of $300 less than

an Epson* set-up to work with a

Commodore.

Despite Its low price, the Blue Chip

M120/10 is tiol a stripped down,

bargain basement printer.

In fact, when you judge it by the

same stringent standards computer

professionals use—by weighing total

performance against cost—it's

difficult to find a printer that com

pares to the Blue Chip M120/10.

Top speed with a Blue Chip Ml20/10

is 120 characters per second. To beat

that in any other make of printer, you

have to spend about $400 more.

Special print modes on an Ml20/10

include graphics; condensed, bold

faced and expanded characters; as

well as superscripts and subscripts,

and near letter quality characters.

And to beat that in any other make

of printer you have to spend nearly

$300 more.

And since it also has the IBM-PC,

Apple Macintosh' and IIC\ Serial,

and Centronics interfaces'* you can

use the Blue Chip M120/10 with just

about any computer you may

eventually own.

The Blue Chip Personal Printer costs

a lot less than anything similar...

without compromise in quality.

Highly powerful and relentlessly

practical.

See one today. Blue Chip printers

are available at Best Products,

LaBelle's, Jafco, Dolgin's, Miller Sales,

Rogers, Great Western catalog show

rooms, and other fine stores. Or call

(800) 556-123'! Ext. 540. In California,

call (800) 441-2345, Ext. 540, for

more information and name of your

closest Blue Chip dealer.

BLUE CHIP©
ELECTRONICS

2 West Alamed.i Driw Tom|*. Arin SS2B2/(6O2] 991-9833
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performance against cost- it's 
difficult 10 find a printer that com
pares to the Blue Chip f..H20/ IO. 
'Iop spt.'t.od with a Bluc Chip MI 20/ tO 
is 120 characters per second. To beat 
that in any other make of primer, you 
have to spend about $400 more. 

Special print modes on an MI20/ IO 
include graphics: condensed, bold· 
faced and expanded characters: as 
well as superscripl'i and subscripts, 
and near letter quality characters. 
And to beat that in any other make 
of printer you have to spend nearly 
$300 more. 

And since it also has the IBM·PC' , 
Apple Macintosh ' and IIC' . Serial , 
and Centronics interfaces" , you can 
use the Blue Chip M 120/ 10 with just 
about any computer you may 
eventually own. 

The Blue Chip Personal Printer costs 
a lot less than anything similar . .. 
\vi thout compromise in quality. 
Highly powerful and relentlessly 
practical. 

See one today, Blue Chip printers 
arc available at Best Products. 
laBelle's, Jafco, Dolgin's, Miller Sales. 
Rogers, Great Western catalog show
rooms, and other fine stores. Or call 
( BOO) 556- 1234 Ext 540. In California, 
call (800) 441 -2345, Ext. 540, for 
more information and name of your 
closest Blue Chip dealer. 



being could play, because a hu

man being has a certain quality,

and a computer has a certain

quality."

The jazz music he performs,

both solo and with his band,

Golden Dragon, is perhaps the

hardest form to replace with

synthesized music, since much

of the final outcome depends on

improvisation and interaction

between the members of the

band, Kawasaki says. Compos

ing for popular songs adapts

more easily to synthesizers and

computers, he adds, because

"anything that can be done in

written music can be very easily

adapted to computer music, but

if something is not in that area,

like in jazz, it still requires a lot

of human qualities."

Kawasaki approaches soft

ware writing the same way he

approaches music—as a com

poser. "It is almost exactly as

when I compose music and

when I perform instruments,"

he says. "I have some artistic

goal I want to achieve while I

am developing the software.

What 'artistic' means, to me, is

it has some feeling in the

presentation of yourself, which

communicates with other peo

ple's feelings, and that's a pri

mary connection between the

programmer and the people."

That feeling, he hopes, will in

spire creative energy among us

ers of his programs.

Kawasaki is currently work

ing on another program for the

64, a score writer. However, he

says he doesn't know if he wilt

finish it or not. For the past two

years, he has been devoting his

time to the computer, and he

says he'd like to get back to re-

cording albums and doing con

certs. "I've been making music

for 20 years, and I've only been

computing two years, so 1

would like to get back to music,

and take a little rest from the

computer until some new hard

ware comes out," he says.

His inspiration comes "from

seeing some new toy. I don't get

inspired because I like program

ming. I see a new toy, and I see

how far I can go with this little

toy, and that occupies me for a

couple of years, and I do some

thing, and then I wait until

something else comes up."

Besides computers, any

thing scientific and creative in

terests Kawasaki, who came to

the United States in 1973. The

36-year-old Tokyo native, who

makes his home in an artists'

building in New York City,

opted for a career in music

rather than physics because "I

found it [physics] a little quiet,

underground kind of thing. I

like to be a little more flashy—I

like to go out in front of people

and express myself." (IB
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man being has a certain quality, 
and a computer has a certain 
quality." 
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hardest form to replace with 
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of the final outcome depends on 
improvisation and interaction 
between the members of the 
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What 'artistic' means, to me, is 
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presentation of yourself, which 
communicates with other peo
ple's feelings, and that's a pri
mary connection between the 
programmer and the people." 
That feeling, he hopes, will in
spire crea tive energy among us
ers of his programs. 

Kawasaki is currently work
ing on another program for the 
64, a score writer. However, he 
says he doesn't know if he will 
finish it or nOI. For the past two 
years, he has been devoting his 
time to the computer, and he 
says he'd like to get back to re
cording albums and doing con
certs. " I've been making music 
for 20 years, and I've only been 
computing two years, so J 

would like to get back to music, 
and take a little rest from the 
computer until some new hard
ware comes out," he says. 

His inspiration comes " from 
seeing some new toy. I don 't get 
inspired because I like program
ming. I see a new toy, and I see 
how far I can go with this little 
toy, and that occupies me for a 
couple of years, and I do some
thing, and then I wait until 
something else comes up." 

Besides computers, any
thing scientific and creative in
terests Kawasaki, who came to 
the United States in 1973. The 
36-year-old Tokyo native, who 
makes his home in an artists' 
building in New York City, 
opted for a career in music 
rather than physics because " I 
found it [physics] a little quiet, 
underground kind of thing. I 
like to be a little more nashy-I 
like to go out in front of people 
and express myself." • 
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SIMPLE ANSWERS TOCOMMON QUESTIONS

TOM R.HALFHILL, EDITOR

QA

Each month, computers gazette tackles some

questions commonly asked by new Commodore users

and by people shopping for their first home com

puter. If you have a question you'd like to see an

swered here, send it to this column, c/o C0MrUTE!rs

GAZETTE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

Could you tell me which computer

monitors are compatible with the Commodore

64? I intend to use my computer for word

processing in 80 columns, but still would like

the monitor to also display the standard 40 col

umns. I know a monochrome monitor is

needed to display 80 columns of text clearly,

but does an 80-column monitor also display 40

columns? And does a green-screen monitor

work with the color Commodore 64? I need

some type of monitor to reduce eyestrain.

Generally speaking, any monochrome or

color monitor with standard composite input

should work with your Commodore 64 (or nearly

any computer, for that matter). All you'll need is

the proper cable to connect the monitor to the

computer. If necessary, you can make your own

cable without too much trouble.

The number of columns displayed on a

screen—-that is, the number of characters in a

horizontal line—is determined by the computer,

not by the monitor. A Commodore 64 normally

displays 40 columns by 25 lines. It will always

display 40 columns by 25 lines, whether it's

plugged into an ordinary TV set, a composite

color monitor, or an 80-column monochrome

monitor. When you see a monitor advertised as

an "80-column monitor," it doesn't mean that's

all you need to convert your display to 80 col-
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umns. It simply means the monitor is capable of

clearly resolving 80 columns. You still have to

equip your computer with an 80-column video

converter or run a special program (such as

"Screen 80," COMPUTED GAZETTE, September
1984).

Many people prefer 80-column screens for

extended word processing and programming. For

one thing, the screen displays twice as much

information. And for word processing, an 80-

column screen more closely resembles a sheet of

paper in a typewriter, making it easier for you to

envision how the document will appear when

printed out. Some word processing programs

have print-preview features which let you view

the text on screen exactly as it will be printed on

paper, so you can format subheadings, footnotes,

running headers and footers, page breaks, out

lines, and so on. When formatting isn't too im

portant, 40-co!umn displays can be perfectly

adequate.

Unless your computer has a direct-drive

video RGB (Red-Green-Blue) output—and Com

modore computers do not—you'll most likely

need a monochrome monitor to make 80-column

displays easily readable without eyestrain. When

a 64 is plugged into the rear connections of a

Commodore 1701/1702 monitor, 80-column dis

plays are acceptable, but not optimum. There are

two ways to improve an 80-column display on a

1701/1702: Use the three rear connectors rather

than the two front ones, and unplug the color

signal (the one labeled Chroma). For long ses

sions of programming or word processing, you

may want to buy a monochrome monitor as a

second display device. Fortunately, prices of

these monitors have declined sharply in recent

years. They cost about $69 to $150.

SIMPLE ANSWERS TO COMMON QUESTIONS 
TOM R. HALfHILL, EDITOR 
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Q. Could you tell me which computer 
monitors are compatible with the Commodore 
64? I intend to usc my computer for word 
processing in 80 columns, but still would like 
the monitor to also disp lay the standard 40 col
umns. I know a monochrome monitor is 
needed to display 80 columns of text d early, 
but does an SO-column monitor also display 40 
columns? And docs a green-screen monitor 
work. with the color Commodore 641 I need 
some type of monitor to reduce eyestrain . 

A. Genera ll y speaking, any monochrome or 
color monitor with standard composite input 
should work with you r Commodore 64 (or nearly 
any computer, for that matter). All you'll need is 
the proper cable to connect the monitor to the 
computer. If necessary, you can make your own 
cable without too much trouble. 

The number of columns displayed on a 
screen-that is, the number of characters in a 
horizontal line-is determined by the computer, 
not by the monitor. A Commodore 64 norma ll y 
displays 40 columns by 25 lines. It will always 
display 40 columns by 25 lines, whether it's 
plugged into an ordinary TV set, a composite 
color monitor, or an 80-column monochrome 
monitor. When you see a monitor advertised as 
an " 80-column monitor," it doesn't mean that's 
all you need to convert your display to 80 col -
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umns. It simply means the monitor is capable of 
clearly resolving 80 columns. You still have to 
equip your computer with an 80-column video 
converter or run a special program (such as 
"Screen 80," COMPUTErs GAZEITE, September 
1984). 

Many people prefer 80-column screens for 
extended word processing and programming. For 
one thing, the screen displays twice as much 
information. And for word processing, an 80-
column screen more closely resembles a sheet of 
paper in it typewriter, making it easier for you to 
envision how the document will appear when 
printed out. Some word processing programs 
have prin t-preview fea tures which let you view 
the text on screen exactly as it will be printed on 
paper, so you can fo rmat subheadings, footnotes, 
running headers and footers , page breaks, ou t
lines, and so on. When formatt ing isn't too im
portant, 40-column displays can be perfectly 
adequate. 

Unless your computer has a direct-drive 
video RGB (Red-Green-Blue) output-and Com
modore computers do not-you' ll most likely 
need a monochrome monitor to make 80-column 
displays eaSil y readable without eyestrain. When 
a 64 is plugged into the rea r connections of a 
Commodore 170 1/ 1702 monitor, 80-column dis
plays are acceptable, but not optimum. There are 
two ways to improve an 80-column display on a 
1701/1702: Use the three rea r connectors rathe r 
than the two front ones, and un plug the color 
signal (the one labeled Chroma). For long ses
sions of programming or word processing, you 
may want to buy a monochrome monitor as a 
second di splay device. Fortunately, prices of 
these monitors have decl ined sharply in recent 
yea rs. They cost about $69 to $150. 



Three display colors are available: ordinary

black and white, green, and amber. Each has its

advocates. Green is the most popular, but amber

has gained ground recently. One study indicated

that green was preferred for dimly lit rooms (as

you might find at home) and amber for brightly

lighted offices. Largely, though, it's a matter of

personal preference. If possible, try all three

before you buy.

The 16 colors on a 64 are a mixture of chro

minance (color) and luminance (brightness).

There are only four different luminance levels,

which means you can choose four shades of

green, or amber, for text and background colors.

Some monitors have a 40/80-column switch

to adjust the width of the display so characters

will appear properly proportioned in either

mode. Others have a horizontal-width knob

which does the same thing.

Most monochrome monitors have a standard

phono jack (RCA jack) for composite video input.

Since the Commodore 64 video output is a DIN

jack, you'll need a cable to connect the two. The

"octopus cable" that comes with Commodore

1702 monitors works fine—plug the luminance

output into the monochrome monitor. You can

also buy these cables at Commodore dealers and

some video supply stores. Some octopus cables

have five-pin DIN plugs, while others have

eight-pin DINs. Newer Commodore 64s have

eight-pin jacks, but the five-pin cables work with

both older and newer 64s. If you aren't sure

which phono plug on the octopus cable is the lu

minance output, experiment by plugging them

into the monitor input one at a time until a read

able display appears (you can't hurt anything by

making a mistake).

If you can't find an octopus cable, it's not

too hard to make a cable yourself. Five-pin DIN

plugs and shielded cables are readily available at

electronics parts supply stores such as Radio

Shack. Refer to the video output pin map in the

Commodore 64 Programmer's Reference Guide. Sol

der one end of the cable to the ground and lumi

nance pins of the DIN plug, and the other end to

the ground and positive contacts of the connector

which fits your monitor. Be sure not to create a

short-circuit by splashing solder across any two

contacts, and keep the video cable as short as

possible. If you can't solder very well or aren't

sure about which pins to hook up, pay a little ex

tra to have the cable made for you by an expert

at a computer or video shop.

Q.. In the October issue there was again a

question regarding which element of a system

to turn on first. I have one further question

that has not been answered. Is there any prob

lem in having all components hooked up to a

power strip and turned on at the same time? I

live in an area where power surges and spikes

are rare, so a protector is not necessary. So far I

have used my Commodore 64, 1541, and mon

itor in this fashion with no apparent problems.

We thought we'd covered all possible

bases on this question in the August and October

columns, but we forgot about the power strips.

There's usually no problem with turning on

a whole computer system in this fashion, even

though the sudden draw of current creates a tiny

power surge each time you do it. Some electronic

devices have built-in buffer circuits to protect

their delicate circuitry from power-on surges.

When you leave the power switches on and con

trol them from a power strip, you could be

negating this feature. But since most home com

puter systems don't draw much current anyway,

the small surge is usually nothing to worry

about.

To be absolutely safe, you could separately

switch on the device which draws the most

power (i.e., the monitor or TV). However, we've

never heard of any damage resulting from

switching on an entire system with a power strip.

If there are any isolated cases to the contrary,

we'll be sure to hear about them. ©

1541 DISK DRIVE

ALIGNMENT PROGRAM

Finally, a complete disk drive alignment piogiam! No special

equipment needed! A two disk (program and calibration) pro

gram allows anyone with average mechanical skills to piopeily

align the 1541 disk drive. Complete Instruction manual. Don't

be fooled by cheap Imitations! This is the alignment program

that works! Seethe review In the October issue of the Gazette.

$44.95 + S2.50 shipping (U.S.)

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL

FOR THE C - 64 2ND EDITION
$29.95 + S2.50 shipping (U.S.)

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL

VOLUME 2

COMING SOON

PROGRAM PROTECTION NEWSLETTER

A monthly newsletter covering the latest advances in program protec

tion. This will be a complete 'HOW and 'WHY" approach to individual

program protection schemes.

135.00 per year post paid In the U.S.

OMNICLONE (C ■ 64 VERSION)
At last — a copy program that will not only copy the disk but is also

unprotected and documented. This will copy the disk and automatically

place errors 20. 21, 22. 23. 27 and 29 on the destination disk. Three

passes, three minules. The source code is included on disk and printed

out. Learn about hall tracking, high speed data transfer and much

more . . plus updates included in the newsletter.

J35.00 + S2.50 shipping (U.S.)

C. S. M. SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 563, Crown Point, IN 46307

(219) 663-4335
VISA AND MASTER CARDS ACCEPTED

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
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Three display colors are available: ordinary 
black and white, green, and amber. Each has its 
advocates. Green is the most popular, but amber 
has gained ground recently. One study indicated 
tha t green was preferred for dimly lit rooms (as 
you might find at home) and amber for brightly 
lighted offices. Largely, though, it's a matter of 
personal preference. If possible, try all three 
before you buy. 

The 16 colors on a 64 are a mixture of chro
minance ' (color) and luminance (brightness). 
There are only four different luminance levels, 
which means you can choose four shades of 
green, or amber, for text and background colors. 

Some monitors have a 40j80-column switch 
to adjust the width of the display so characters 
will appear properly proportioned in either 
mode. Others have a horizontal-width knob 
which does the same thing. 

Most monochrome monitors have a standard 
phono jack (RCA jack) for composite video input. 
Since the Commodore 64 video output is a DIN 
jack, you' ll need a cable to connect the two. The 
"octopus cable" that comes with Commodore 
1702 monitors works fine-plug the luminance 
output into the monochrome monitor. You can 
also buy these cables at Commodore dea lers and 
some video supply stores. Some octopus cables 
have five-pin DIN plugs, while others have 
eigh t-pin DINs. Newer Commodore 64s have 
eight-pin jacks, but the five-pin cables work with 
both older and newer 64s. If you aren't sure 
which phono plug on the octopus cable is the lu
minance output, experiment by plugging them 
into the monitor input one at a time until a read
able display appears (you can't hurt anything by 
making a mistake). 

If you can't find an octopus cable, it's not 
too hard to make a cable yourself. Five-pin DIN 
plugs and shielded cables are readily available at 
electronics parts supply stores such as Radio 
Shack. Refer to the video output pin map in the 
Commodore 64 Programmer's Reference Guide. Sol
der one end of the cable to the ground and lumi
nance pins of the DIN plug, and the other end to 
the ground and positive contacts of the connector 
which fits your monitor. Be sure not to create a 
short-circuit by splashing solder across any two 
contacts, and keep the video cable as short as 
possible. If you can't solder very well or aren't 
sure about which pins to hook up, pay a little ex
tra to have the cable made for you by an expert 
at a computer or video shop. 

Q. In the October issue there was again a 
question regarding which element of a system 
to turn on first. I have one further question 
that has not been answered. Is there any prob
lem in having all components hooked up to a 

power strip and turned on at the same time?· I 
live in an area where power surges and spikes 
are rare, so a protector is not necessary. So far I 
have used my Commodore 64, 1541, and mon
itor in this fashion with no apparent problems. 

A. We thought we'd covered all possible 
bases on this question in the August and October 
columns, but we forgot about the power strips. 

There's usually no problem with turning on 
a whole computer system in this fashion, even 
though the sudden draw of current creates a tiny 
power surge each time you do it. Some electronic 
devic~s have built-in buffer circuits to protect 
their delicate circuitry from power-on surges. 
When you leave the power switches on and con
trol them from a power stri p, you could be 
negating this feature. But since most home com
puter systems don't draw much current anyway, 
the small surge is usually nOlhing to worry 
about. 

To be absolutely safe, you could separately 
switch on the device which draws the most 
power (i.e., the monitor or TV). However, we've 
never heard of any damage resulting from 
switching on an entire system "" ith a power strip. 
If there are any isolated cases to the contrary, 
we'll be sure to hear about them. a 

1541 DISK DRIVE 
ALIGNMENT PROGRAM 

Finally. a complete disk drive alignment program! No special 
equipment needed! A two disk (program and calibTlltlon) pro
gTllm alloWJ anyone with aveTllge mechanical skills to properlV 
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S44.95 + S2.50 shipping (U.S.) 

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
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AI IaSI - a copy program that will not only copy the disk but is also 
unprotected and documented. This will copy the disk and automatically 
place errors 20.21. 22. 23. 27 ilnd 29 on the destination disk. Three 
p<l5SeS. thr~ mlnUles, The source code is Included on disk and printed 
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Michael S, Tomczyk
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Magic

Beginning Computer Math

Some people think computer math is hard just

because it involves numbers. They're wrong.

Math is easier to understand when you use a
computer.

For example, some teachers still think stu

dents have to be a certain age to learn algebra—

nonsense! Every time you use a variable in a

computer program, you're using a type of al

gebra. If a child can use variables in BASIC

programming, then he or she is already applying

the principles of algebra.

Common Math Functions

Display numbers

Counting with FOR/NEXT

Addition

Subtraction

Multiplication

Division

Fractions

Decimals

Negative numbers

Exponents

Ratio analysis

Formulas

VAL=string to numeric

Random Numbers

But why do we say computer math is easy?

BASIC contains a whole set of built-in math

functions you can use to solve all sorts of prob

lems, from simple addition to trigonometry.

That's what makes computer math so easy. In

this lesson, we'll skip the "trig" and focus on the

most common BASIC math functions.

Our examples are designed for non-math

people and you should enjoy them even if you're

not a math whiz. All of our programs work with

the VIC-20, Commodore 64, Commodore 16, and

Plus/4.

Using PRINT To Display

Numbers

The first thing you should know is that most

calculations work with the PRINT command.

Type this line and press the RETURN key:

PRINT 1985
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The computer PRINTs the number on your

screen. We can use the PRINT command to cal

culate, too, like this:

PRINT 1985+1

When you place a calculation or formula after

the PRINT command, the computer automati

cally does the calculation and displays the an

swer (in this case, 1986).

Notice that number values are always

PRINTed without quotation marks. Putting the

number outside

quotation marks

tells the com

puter that the

number is a

value and can

be used in cal

culations.

Putting a

number inside

quotation marks

tells the compu

ter that number

is part of a mes

sage and cannot be used as a value in calculations.

Type these two lines and press RETURN

after each line to see the difference (the first use

is a calculation, the second use is a message):

PRINT 2+2

I'RINT"2 + 2"

If you want to combine a number value or

calculation with a word message, the number

value or calculation has to go outside quotation

marks and the message goes inside quotation

marks, like this:

PRINT'THIS IS THE YEAR"1985"!"

In this example, the entire message goes on the

same PRINT line. The message begins inside

quotes, then we put the number outside quotes,

then we go back inside quotes at the end to dis

play the exclamation mark (!). Notice that the

computer lets us go in and out of quotes on the

same PRINT line.

Short Examples to Try

10 A = 100: PRINT A: PRINT"ONE HUNDRED- "A"."

10 FOR X = l TO 100 STEP 2: PRINT X: NEXT

10 A=3: B=4: PRINT A+B

10 X=255; Y=55: PRINT X-Y

10 Nl = 10: N2 = 20: PRINT N1*N2

10 C-100: D-5: PRINT C/D

10 PRINT (2/3H3/2)

10 L = 100000: I-.12: PRINT I*L

10 PRINT .12*100000: PRINT -.12*100000

10 PRINT 3T!2

10 INPUT"DEBT";D: INPUT"EQUITY";E: PRINT"RATIO="D/E

10 INPUT X: DEF FNA(X)=X'.01: PRINT FNA(X)

10 PRINT'TYPE A NUMBER": INPUT X$: X = VAL(X$>: PRINT X

10 FOR T = l TO 20; PRINT INT(20'RND(l))+l: NEXT

BASIC 
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Beginning Computer Math 
Some people think computer math is hard just 
because it involves numbers. They're wrong. 
Math is easier to understand when you use a 
computer. 

For example, some teachers still think stu
dents have to be a certain age to lea rn algebra
nonsense! Every time you use a variable in a 
computer program, you're using a type of al
gebra. If a child can use variables in BASIC 
programming, then he or she is already applying 
the principles of algebra. 

Short Examples 10 Try 

The computer PRINTs the number on your 
screen. We can use the PRINT command to cal
culate, too, li ke this: 

I'RINT 1985+1 

When you place a ea /clliatioll or formllia after 
the PRINT command, the computer automati
cally does the calculation and displays the an
swer (in this case, 1986). 

Notice that number values are always 
PRINTed without quotation marks. Putting the 

number olltside 
Common Math Functions 
Display numbers 
Counting with FOR/NEXT 
Addition 

10 A- 100: PRINT A: PRINT"ONE HUNDRED - " A"." 
10 FOR X- I TO 100 STEP 2: PRINT X: NEXT 

quotation marks 
tell s the com
puter that the 
number is a 
value and can 
be used in cal
culations. 

10 A- 3: 8 - 4: PRINT A+ B 
Sublraction 10 X- 155: Y- 55: PRINT X- V 
Multiplication 
Division 

10 NI - 10: N2 - 20: PRINT NI·N2 
10 C - l00: D - S:. PRINT C/O 

Fractions 10 PRINT 12/31"13/2) 
Decimals 10 L- 1OOOOO: 1- .12: PRINT I·L Putti ng a 

number it/side 
quotation marks 
tell s the compu
ter that number 
is part of a mes

Nrgative numbers 
Exponents 

10 PRINT .12-100000: PRINT - .12-100000 
10 PRINT 3m 

Ratio analysis 
Formulas 

10 lNPUT"DEBT"iD: lNPUT''EQUITY'';E: PRINT"RA1l0 - "O/E 
10 INPUT X: OEF FNA(X)- X-.Ol: PRINT FNA(X) 

VAL - siring 10 numeric 
Random Numbers 

10 PRINT"TYPE A NUMBER": INPUT XS: X- VAl(XS): PRINT X 
10 FOR T - l TO 20: PRINT INT(20·RND(1)) + 1: NEXT 

But why do we say computer math is easy? 
BASIC contains a whole set of built-in math 

functions you can use to solve all sorts of prob
lems, from simple addition to trigonometry. 
That 's what makes computer math so easy. In 
this lesson, we'll skip the "trig" and focus on the 
most common BASIC math functions. 

Our examples are designed for /lot/ -matI! 
people and you should enjoy them even if you're 
not a math whiz. All of our programs work with 
the VIC-20, Commodore 64, Commodore 16, and 
Plus/ 4. 

Using PRINT To Display 
Numbers 
The first thing you should know is that most 
calculations work with the PRINT command. 
Type this line and press the RETURN key: 

PR INT 1985 
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sage and cannot be used as a va lue in calculations. 
Type these two lines and press RETURN 

after each line to see the difference (the first use 
is a calculation, the second use is a message): 

PR INT 2+ 2 
PRINT"2 + 2" 

If you want to combine a number va lue or 
calculation with a word message, the number 
value or calculation has to go outside quotation 
marks and the message goes inside quota tion 
marks, like this: 

PRINT"'TH IS IS THE YEAR"1985"t" 

In this example, the entire message goes on the 
same PRINT line. The message begins inside 
quotes, then we pu t the Il1lmber outside quotes, 
then we go back illside quotes at the end to dis
play the exclamation mark (!). Notice that the 
computer lets us go in and oul of quotes on the 
same PRINT line. 



To teachyourchild to spell, we had

to design software that talks.

Cave of the Word Wizardry unique way

to develop spelling skills using human

speech and arcade action.

Software that tries to teach spelling by jumbled

letters isn't a very good teacher. The software has
to talk. Now it does. Only on Cave of the Word Wizard

from Timeworks.

The Wizard talks like a human being, not like

a robot. This fascinating character thrusts you into an

intriguing adventure as he teaches spelling in the

most effective way possible on a computer.

You have wandered into a mys

terious cave, and the entrance

has been sealed behind you.

Suddenly the Word Wizard

appears and informs you

that in order to leave

his cave you

must find four

magic crys:

tals which

have the

power

needed to

open the

cave entrance.

You have only a

flashlight to help

you find your way

through the cave, and

your batteries are run

ning low.

The Wizard is a funny old

fellow who causes lots of mischief
for anyone who enters his cave. He
will appear often and ask you to spell a

word-you will actually hear the old Wizard's

voice!—and you cannot continue your search

until you spell the word correctly.

The Wizard will use his magic powers to

replenish the energy in your flashlight if you spell the

word correctly, but each time you are wrong he will
draw energy from your light. When your flashlight

runs out of

energy you

will be

doomed to

roam through ;

the cave in

darkness

forever.

During

your search

you will be

confronted

with spiders, rocks, snakes, and other

dangerous obstacles that will make your

quest for freedom even more

challenging.

This state-of-the-art educa

tional program includes 500

spoken words in 10 spell

ing skill levels and

makes full use of the
sound capabilities

of your com

puter. The

Wizard will

talk to you

in clear

human

speech. No

additional hard

ware is needed
for your computer

system,

Only Timeworks offers

Cave of the Word Wizard.

Now at your favorite dealer. Or

contact Timeworks, Inc., 405 Lake

Cook Road, Deerfield, IL 60015.

Phone:312-948-9200.

Available for Commodore 64*

GI9M TVnawnfci, Iik. M righia maervod. Soltworo Snoodi by Electronic Speech Sy«ema
O19M.' Registered trademark of Commodore Computer SyMwra

Timeworks Programs:

. Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader ■ Dungeons of Algebra

Dragons ■ Spellbound ■ Computer Education Kits

■ Robbers of the Lost Tomb ■ Wall Street ■ Star Battle
■ Presidential Campaign ffl Money Manager n Electronic
Checkbook ss Data Manager m Word Writer
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REM. You can PRINT numbers, calculations,
and answers to math problems directly on your

printer instead of the screen. For example, if you

wanted to PRINT your number with your printer,

you would type:

OPEN 4,4: CMD 4: PRINT 1984; CLOSE 4

Using Your Computer As A

Simple Calculator
Let's try some calculations. Computer math is the

same as the math you learn in school or use at

home or in business—with a few small dif

ferences that we'il point out as we go along.

To use your computer in direct for immediate)

mode as a calculator, just type in the calculation

you want to print and press RETURN. Presto—

your computer automatically gives you the an

swer. Here's how it works:

To add several numbers, use the PRINT

statement followed by the numbers you want to

add, as in these examples:

PRINT 500 + 1484

PRINT 1+2+3+4 + 5

PRINT (1 + 2 + 3+4+5)

PRINT 5000+25700

The first example adds two numbers and prints

the answer. The second example adds several

numbers {as many as you want) and also prints

the answer. The third example shows that

enclosing the calculation in parentheses gives

you the same answer. The fourth example is es

pecially important because it shows you that

computers do not use commas in numbers. In or

dinary math, you might type 5,000 or 25,700, but

in computer math, you leave out the commas

and type 5000 or 25700 without any commas.

Subtraction works just like addition. Here's

an example:

PRINT 1984-10

If the number being subtracted is larger than the

number you're subtracting it from, the answer

will be a negative number. For example, if the

temperature is 15 degrees and it falls 20 degrees,

what is the temperature?

PRINT 15-20

The answer is minus five degrees ( — 5). So you

see, you can have both negative and positive

numbers (just like in regular math).

Multiplying numbers on your computer is a

little different from multiplying by hand or with

a pocket calculator because computers use the as

terisk (*) instead of the times sign (X) to mul

tiply numbers. This eliminates confusion between

the multiplication sign, the letter X and the X-
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shaped graphics symbol. Here's an example:

PRINT 5*3

Let's try a real-life example. What if we wanted

to buy a house for $80,000 and the interest rate

on the mortgage was 12 percent? How much in

terest would you pay? The answer is 12 percent

times $80,000. To show that on your computer,

you'd type the following line:

PRINT .12*80000

Twelve one-hundredths (.12) is the same as 12

percent so .12 times 80,000 gives us our answer,

which is $9,600. Notice we write 80,000 as

80000 and the answer appears as 9600 because

the computer doesn't use commas.

Computers use the slash (/) sign instead of

the division sign (-*-) to divide numbers. The

number to the left of the slash is always divided

by the number to the right, like this:

PRINT 15/3

The number 15 divided by 3 is 5. If you divide a

smaller number by a larger number, the result

will be a decimal number, like this:

PRINT 3/15

The answer to this calculation is .2, which is the

same as 2/10, 20/100 or 20 percent. You can

check the answer by multiplying 15 by .2 (the

answer should be 3).

The answers to problems involving fractions

are always given in decimal form by your com

puter. For example, the answer to 1 times 1/3 is

1/3, but the computer gives the answer in deci

mal form as .333333333. Try this example:

PRINT 2/3*3/2

This example demonstrates that if you multiply a

fraction times its inverse (opposite) fraction—for

example, multiply 2/3 times 3/2—the answer is

1. Try a few others (10/1 times 1/10, 14/7 times

7/14).

Sometimes you have to use parentheses to

tell the computer which order to calculate the

numbers. For example, if you want to divide

two-thirds by two-thirds, the answer should be 1

because any number divided by itself equals 1.

Try this example:

PRINT 2/3/2/3

The answer is .111111111 because this calcula

tion doesn't say divide 2/3 by 2/3. It says divide

2 by 3, then divide the answer by 2, then divide

that answer by 3—and the result is .111111111.

Try it this way:

PRINT <2/3>/(2/3)

Now the answer is 1 because we used paren

theses to tell the computer that we want it to

take the number 2/3 and divide it by (/), the

REM: Yo u call PRINT numbers, calculatiolls, 
and anSwers to math problems directly all your 
printer illstead of the scree/!. For example, if you 
wanted to PRINT your IIImlber with your prillter, 
you would Iype: 

OPEN 4,4: CMD 4: PRINT 1984: CLOSE 4 

Using Your Computer As A 
Simple Calculator 
Let's try some calculations. Computer math is the 
same as the math you learn in school or use at 
home or in business-with a few small dif~ 
ferences that we'll pOint out as we go along. 

To use your computer in direct (or immediate) 
mode as a calculator, just type in the calculation 
you want to print and press RETURN . Presto
your computer automatically gives you the an ~ 
swer. Here's how it works: 

To add several numbers, use the PRINT 
statement followed by the numbers you want to 
add, as in these examples: 

PR INT 500 + 1484 
PRINT 1+ 2+ 3+ 4+ 5 
PRINT (1+ 2+ 3+ 4+ 5) 
PRINT 5000 + 25700 

The fi rst example adds two numbers and prints 
the answer. The second example adds several 
numbers (as many as you want) and also prints 
the answer. The third example shows that 
enclosing the calculation in parentheses gives 
you the same answer. The fourth example is es~ 
pecially important because it shows you that 
computers do 1I0 t use commas ill /lumbers. In or~ 
dinary math, you might type 5,000 or 25,700, but 
in computer math, you leave out the commas 
and ty pe 5000 or 25700 without any commas. 

Subtraction works just li ke addition. Here's 
an example: 

PRINT 1984- 10 

If the number being subtracted is larger than the 
number you' re subtracting it from, the answer 
will be a negative number. For example, if the 
temperature is 15 degrees and it fa lls 20 degrees, 
what is the temperature? 

PRINT 15- 20 

The answer is minus five degrees (~5). So you 
see, you can have both negative and positive 
numbers (just li ke in regular math). 

Multiplying numbers on your computer is a 
little diffe rent from multiplying by hand or with 
a pocket calcula tor because computers use the as~ 
terisk (.) instead of the times sign (X) to mul
tiply numbers. This eliminates confusion between 
the multiplication sign, the letter X and the X~ 
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shaped graphics symbol. Here's an example: 
PRINT 5· 3 

Let's try a rea l~life example. What if we wanted 
to buy a house for $80,000 and the interest rate 
on the mortgage was 12 percent? How much in ~ 
terest would you pay? The answer is 12 percent 
times $80,000. To show that on your computer, 
you'd type the fo llowing line: 

PRI NT .12· 80000 

Twelve one~hundredths (.12) is the same as 12 
percent so .12 times 80,000 gives us our answer, 
which is $9,600. Notice we wri te 80,000 as 
80000 and the answer appears as 9600 because 
the computer doesn't use commas. 

Computers use the slash (/) sign instead of 
the division sign (-7) to divide numbers. The 
number to the left of the slash is always divided 
by the number to the right, like this: 

PR INT 15/3 

The' number 15 divided by 3 is 5. If you divide a 
smaller number by a larger number, the result 
will be a decimal number, like this: 

PRINT 3/15 

The answer to this calculation is .2, which is the 
same as 2/10, 20/100 or 20 percent. You can 
check the answer by multiplying 15 by .2 (the 
answer should be 3). 

The answers to problems involving fract ions 
are always given in decimal form by your com
puter. For example, the answer to 1 times 1/3 is 
1/3, but the computer gives the answer in deci~ 
mal form as .333333333. Try this example: 

I'RINT 2/3·3/2 

This example demonstrates that if you multiply a 
fraction times its inverse (opposite) fraction-for 
example, multiply 2/3 times 3/2-the answer is 
1. Try a few others (10/1 ti mes 1/ 10, 14/7 times 
7/14). 

Sometimes you have to use parentheses to 
tell the computer which order to calculate the 
numbers. For example, if you want to divide 
two~t hirds by two-thirds, the answer should be 1 
because any number divided by itself equals 1. 
Try th is example: 

PRINT 2/3/2/3 
The answer is .111 111 111 because th is calcul a ~ 

tion doesn't say divide 2/ 3 by 2/3. It says divide 
2 by 3, then divide the answer by 2, then divide 
that answer by 3-and the result is .11 11111 11. 
Try it this way: 

I' RINT (2/ 3)/ (2/3) 

Now the answer is 1 because we used paren
theses to tell the computer that we want it to 
take the number 2/3 and divide it by V), the 
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number 2/3. If you're ever in doubt as to

whether the computer knows which order to cal

culate, use parentheses to separate the parts of
the formula.

The Order Of Calculation
If you have a long calculation involving many
different math operations, your computer will al

ways calculate in this order: expojients first, mul

tiplication and division second, addition and

subtraction last. It there are several math opera
tions in the same category, it will calculate them
from left to right.

As we've already said, you can make your

computer calculate individual operations sepa

rately by enclosing them in parentheses. Try

these examples (which all give the same answer):

PRINT (2T2J/10 + I4

PRINT «2T2>/10>+14

PRINT («2T2)/10H-14>

First, the computer performs the exponent opera

tion by taking 2 to the second power—2T2); sec

ond, the computer divides the answer by 10; and
last it adds 14.

REMl Any calculation must contain the same
number of left and right parentheses. If you don't

"balance" the number of pareiitheses, you'll get an

error when you try to perform the calculation.

You can change the result of a calculation line by

putting parentheses around different parts of the

calculation. Try this:

PRINT 2T 2/(10+14)

Now the computer first takes the exponent of 2

to the power of 2 (which is 4); second, it adds

10+14 (24); and last, it divides 4 by 24.

Calculating With Numeric

Variables
If you read our January column, you know we

made a New Year's resolution to show you how

variables work—-so we're putting some special

emphasis on numeric variables in our examples

(see the reference chart at the beginning of this

column).

If I tell the computer the variable A now

equals the number 5, the computer now treats

the letter A as if it were a 5—as in this example,

which defines A as 5 and then prints the value
of A:

A = 5: PRINT A

A numeric variable can be a letter like A, two let

ters (like AB), or a letter and a number (like A2).

Numeric variables are used to stand for numbers
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and can be used in many creative ways.

Using a variable to stand for a number lets

you use that number over and over again in vari

ous calculations.

If we define the variable A as the number 5,

the computer will display the number 5 (the

value of the variable) when we print A. You can

also include variables in calculations and for

mulas, like this:

A-5: PRINT A: PRINT A + l: PRINT A+2

In this example, we define the variable A as 5,

then we print A, which is the same as saying

print 5. Next, we add 1 to the value of A and

print the result, which is 6, then we add 2 to the

value of A and print the result, which is 8.

Some Practical Examples
Let's try some simple math problems. For ex

ample, how could we figure out what price we

can pay for a new home? One way is to see how

much the interest payments would be if we took

out a mortgage. Our bank will give us a mort

gage at 12 percent interest, so let's calculate how

much interest we have to pay for houses costing

between $50,000 and $120,000—in $10,000 in

crements. This may sound a little complicated,

but we can do the whole calculation in two pro

gram lines, like this:

10 FOR X = 50000 TO 120000 STEP 10000

20 PRINT"INTEREST="XM2"ON HOUSE

COSTINCX: NEXT

Type RUN and press RETURN. Impressed?

Computers can make math calculations very

powerful, and fast, too. The first part of the FOR-

NEXT loop tells the computer we're going to de

fine X as a range of numbers from 50,000 to

120,000. STEP 10000 tells the computer to

"step" through the range at intervals of 10,000 at

a time. Line 20 displays the INTEREST= part of

the message. Then we go outside quotation

marks to multiply our first house price ($50,000)

times our interest rate (.12), which prints the an

swer. Then we print the rest of our message "ON

HOUSE COSTING" and the X which at this

point is 50000. The NEXT command tells the

computer to go back and do it all over again—

except this time X will be 60,000—then 70,000

and so on up to 120,000 where the program

automatically stops because 120,000 is the top of

the range defined by the TO part of the loop.

You might note that we're using a 12% annual

interest rate; if you were really planning to buy a

house, you'd have to factor in periodic payments

and the effects of compounding the interest.

Here's another practical example:

10 PRINT"ENTER A SAVINGS AMOUNT": INPUT SI

20 PRINT"ENTER AN INTEREST RATE"; INPUT Rl

30 PRINT'TIRST YEAR INTEREST IS:" Sl'Rl

number 2/3. If you're ever in doubt as to 
whether the computer knows which order to cal
cu la te, use parentheses to separate the parts of 
the formula . 

The Order Of Calculation 
If you have a long calculation involving many 
different math operations, your computer will al
ways calculate in this order: exponents first, mul
tiplication and divisioll secolld, addition and 
sll htractioll last. If there are several math opera
tions in the same category, it will calculate them 
from left to rigllt. 

As we've already said, you can make your 
computer calculate individual operations sepa
rately by enclosing them in parentheses. Try 
these examples (which all give the same answer): 

PRINT (2t 2)/]0 + 14 
PRINT ((212)/10)+ 14 
PRINT (((2t 2)/10)+ 14) 

First, the computer performs the exponent opera
tion by taking 2 to the second power-212); sec
ond, the computer divides the answer by 10; and 
last it adds 14. 

REM: Any calwlatioll must cOlllaill tile same 
"umber of left and rigllt parentheses. If you dOll't 
"balance" the number of parentheses, you'll get all 
error whell you try to perform the caIeulatio". 

YO II Call chal/ge tlte reslllt of a calclllatio" lille by 
putting parentlJeses aroll1ld different parts of tlt e 
caIeulatiOlI. Try this: 

PRINT 2i2/ UO + 14) 

Now the computer first takes the exponent of 2 
to the power of 2 (which is 4); second, it adds 
10 + 14 (24); and last, it divides 4 by 24. 

Calculating With Numeric 
Variables 
If you read our January column, you know we 
made a New Year's resolution to show you how 
variables work-so we're putting some specia l 
emphasis on numeric variables in our examples 
(see the reference chart at the beginning of this 
column). 

If I tell the computer the variable A now 
equals the number 5, the computer now treats 
the letter A as if it were a 5-as in this example, 
which defines A as 5 and then prints the va lue 
of A: 

A- 5: PRINT A 

A numeric variable can be a letter like A, two let
ters (like AB), or a letter and a number (like A2). 
Numeric variables are used to stand for numbers 
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and can be used in many creative ways. 
Using a variable to stand for a number lets 

you use that number over and over again in vari
ous calculations. 

If we define the variable A as the number 5, 
the computer will display the number 5 (the 
value of the variable) when we print A. You can 
also include variables in calculations and for
mulas, like this: 

A- 5: PRINT A: PRINT A+ l: PRINT A+ 2 

In this example, we define the variable A as 5, 
then we print A, which is the same as saying 
print 5. Next, we add 1 to the value of A and 
print the result, which is 6, then we add 2 to the 
value of A and print the result, which is 8. 

Some Practical Examples 
Let 's try some simple math problems. For ex
ample, how could we figure out what price we 
can pay for a new home? One way is to see how 
much the interest payments would be if we took 
out a mortgage. Our bank will give us a mort
gage at 12 percen t interest, so let's calculate how 
much inte rest we have to pay for houses costing 
between $50,000 and $120,000-in $10,000 in
crements. This may sound a little complicated, 
but we can do the whole calculation in two pro
gram lines, like this: 

10 FOR X- SOOOO TO 120000 5TEP 10000 
20 PRINT"INTEREST- "X-.12"ON HOUSE 

C05TING"X: NEXT 

Type RUN and press RETURN. Impressed? 
Computers can make math calculations very 
powerful , and fast, too. The first part of the FOR
NEXT loop tells the computer we're going to de
fine X as a range of numbers from 50,000 to 
120,000. STEP 10000 tells the computer to 
"step" through the range at intervals of 10,000 at 
a time. Line 20 displays the lNTEREST = part of 
the message. Then we go outside quotation 
marks to multiply our first house price (S50,000) 
times our interest rate (. 12), which prints the an
swer. Then we print the rest of our message "ON 
HOUSE COSTING" and the X which at this 
point is 50000. The NEXT command tells the 
computer to go back and do it all over again
except this time X will be 60,000-then 70,000 
and 50 on up to 120,000 where the program 
automatically stops because 120,000 is the top of 
the range defined by the TO part of the loop. 
You might note that we're using a 12% annual 
interest rate; if you were rea lly planning to buy a 
house, you 'd have to factor in periodic payments 
and the effects of compounding the interest. 

Here's another practical example: 
10 PRINT"ENTER A SAVINGS AMOUNT": INPUT 51 
20 PRINT"ENTER AN INTEREST RATE": INPUT Rl 
30 PRINT"FIRST YEA R INTER EST IS:" Sl" RI 
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40 PRINT'TOTAL AFTER FIRST YEAR INCLUDING

INTEREST IS:"SI + (S1*R1)

Line 10 prints the opening prompt message, fol

lowed by an INPUT statement which defines the

number typed in as variable SI.

Line 20 prints another prompt message with

an INPUT whose variable is defined as Rl.

Line 30 prints a message followed by the

first year's interest earned—the result of mul

tiplying the variable SI (savings amount) times

Rl (interest fate).

Line 40 prints another message followed by

a calculation which shows the total savings plus

interest earned (the total amount you have after

adding the interest you earned), This time the re

sult is obtained by adding the savings amount to

the interest earned (note the result of the calcula

tion is automatically printed because it's still part

of the PRINT statement).

The examples we've seen here have hun

dreds of variations, They're just a beginning. You

can perform all sorts of calculations for use in

school, at home, or in business. Try it. You'll find

it's easier than you thought.

Next month we'll continue with our dis

cussion of computer math and include some ad

vanced computer math techniques for beginners.
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40 PRINT'1UTAL AFTER FIRST YEAR INCLUDING 
INTEREST 15:"51 + (St·Rl) 

Line 10 prints the opening prompt message, fol
lowed by an INPUT statement which defines the 
number typed in as variable S1. 

Line 20 prints another prompt message with 
an INPUT whose variable is defi ned as R1. 

Line 30 prints a message followed by the 
first year's interest earned- the result of mul
tiplying the variable S1 (savings amount) times 
R1 (interest-rate). 

Line 40 prints another message followed by 
a calculation which shows the total savings plus 
interest earned (the total amount you have after 
adding the interest you earned). This time the re
sult is obtained by adding the savings amount to 
the interest earned (note the result of the calcula
tion is automatically printed because it's still part 
of the PRINT statement). 

The examples we've seen here have hun
dreds of variations. They're just a beginning. You 
can perform all sorts of calculations (or use in 
school, at home, or in business. Try it. You'll find 
it's easier than you thought. 

Next month we'll continue with our dis
cussion of computer math and include some ad
vanced computer math techniques for beginners. 
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1t was the best purchase tor rf'f( "'Conorotulatlonson VOlJI 64 
compu1er thott hova ever made!- Rob6it ~'s a SUP8l' placed 'ftQfk; 

NOW 
THE BEST 

II us 

." ~~"~~~~:'~~~~;~,'~: c rthe 
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AutoLoad/ 
Directory 

Cartridge for the 64_ 
This cortrlage has 2 push·bunon switches on it thOt a llow 
yoo to 1) load a nd then outomatlco lly run the first program 
on dls~ . ancl 2) Display the diSk directory - eilher at lhe 
touch 01 a bulloolll may not sound like muc h but il ls obso· 
lutelv one 01 Ihe mast convenient accessories you ca n 
Insio il on your 64. Housed In on a tt ractive plastic cartridge 
complete wllh easy to Instoil lnsiructlons. works wllh every 
softwore package (Inctudlng menus and commercial 
so/Iware)we hove tded and It doesnl IOka ov.ov any rnerTlOr(. 
Think about It the nexllime VOlJ type: IOAO " . " .8.1 RUN Of 
LOAD "$".8 UST. Remembe~ It's 0Il1y 519.95. 

64'· 
-EiiSii;m House 

A Communications Cartridge 
for the Commodore 64. 

Upload/Download. Status Une. etc. Works with 
your Com modale 1600 01 1650 Modem. 

Aulo-d ial ing. etc. when used with the new 
CaM 1650 Modem. 

Cartridge and Manual - $49.95 



The

Forbidden

Crypt

Ted Reynolds

You're a leading archaeologist who's hap

pened on a fabulous treasure. But spiders,

bats, snakes, and ghouls guard the riches.

How long can you survive in the forbidden

crypt? An action game for the VIC, 64,

Plus/4, and 16. A joystick is required.

//<.

A local legend, long dismissed as mere myth,

speaks of a great and powerful king who once

ruled this area. While investigating the origins of

this tale, you've discovered a cenotaph covered

with unusual glyphs. They're difficult to trans

late, but seem to say something about the king

and guardians and forbidden treasure. Un

daunted, you open the door and enter. The door

slams shut, leaving you stranded in the crypt.

Survival in "The Forbidden Crypt" is not

easy. Each level contains four rooms into which

you must enter and retrieve a treasure. That's

easy enough, but avoiding the spiders, bats,

snakes, and ghouls—guardians of the treasure—

is not. And the only way to get to the next level

is to claim the treasure from all four rooms.

Thrown Into Action
Game play begins with an overview of the four

rooms, each with two doors, one on the left and

one on the right. Below the playing screen is

Score, Level, and Lives. You're represented by

the red dot on the screen, and you can begin in

any room at any door. Using a joystick (port 2

on the 64, port 1 on the Plus/4 and 16), move

into a room (hint: You'll have more success if

you enter from the door on the right), and you're

immediately thrown into the action. The screen

changes to a full view of the room you've

entered.

The treasure is often difficult to get to as the

guardians, four per room, pursue you. Their

touch is deadly. You can defend yourself by aim

ing the joystick at a guardian and pressing the

fire button. A hit eliminates a guardian. In the 64

version, you have only three shots per room and

the guardians move faster towards you after one

of their companions has been eliminated.

After grabbing the treasure and avoiding the

guardians, head for the exit. You must leave the

door opposite the one you came in (either door

in the VIC version). If you make it, you'll be

back to the four-room overview, and the room

you've just left will contain a mark to indicate

that you've completed it. Sometimes, you'll be

doing well just to escape the room, even without

the treasure. In this case, you'll have to return to

the room and try again. Remember, you can't get

to the next level until you've found a treasure in

each of the four rooms.

Extra Lives
In the VIC version, you begin with ten lives, and

you cannot earn bonus lives. In the other ver

sions, you begin with five lives, but get an extra

one for every four levels completed. Also, in the

64, Plus/4, and 16 versions, the guardians speed

up after an extra life is awarded, so the game be

comes increasingly difficult.

The Forbidden Crypt is not an easy game

beyond the first few rounds. Success will come

with some practice and devising a good strategy.

Special Instructions For The

VIC Version
The VIC version requires at least 8K expansion

memory (16K or 24K will also work). There are

three programs in all. Program 1 changes some
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The 
Forbidden 

Crypt 
Ted Reynolds 

You're a leading archaeologist who's hap
pened on a fabulous treasure. But spiders, 
bats, snakes, and ghouls guard the riches. 
How long can you survive in the forbidden 
crypt? An action game for the VIC, 64, 
Plus/4, and 16. A joystick is requi red. 

A loca l legend, long dismissed as mere myth, 
speaks of a great and powerful king who once 
ruled this area. While investigating the origins of 
this ta le, you've discovered a cenotaph covered 
with unusual glyphs. They're difficult to trans 
late, but seem to say something about the king 
and guardians and forbidden treasure. Un
daunted, you open the door and enter. The door 
slams shut, leaving you stranded in the crypt. 

Survival in " The Forbidden Crypt" is not 
easy. Each level conta ins four rooms into which 
you must enter and retrieve a treasure. Thai 's 
easy enough, but avoiding the spiders, bats, 
snakes, and ghouls-guardians of the treasure
is no t. And the only way to get to the next level 
is to claim the treasure from all four rooms. 

Thrown Into Action 
Game play begins with an overview of the four 
rooms, each with two doors, one on the left and 
one on the right. Below the playing screen is 
Score, Level, and Lives. You're represented by 
the red dot on the screen, and you can begin in 
any room at any door. Using a joystick (port 2 
on the 64, port 1 on the Plus/4 and 16), move 
into a room (hint: You' ll have more success if 
you enter from the door on the right), and you're 
immediatel y thrown into the action. The screen 
changes to a fu ll view of the room you've 
entered. 

The treasu re is often difficult 10 gel to as the 
guard ians, four per room, pursue you. Their 
touch is deadly. You can defend yourself by aim
ing the joystick at a guardian and pressing the 
fire button. A h it eliminates a guardian. In the 64 
version, you have only three shots per room alld 
the guard ians move faster towards you after one 
o f their compan ions has been eliminated. 

After grabbing the treasure and avoiding the 
guardians, head for the exit. You must leave the 
door o pposite the one you came in (e ither door 
in the VIC vers ion) . If you make it, you'll be 
back to the four-room overview, and the room 
you've just left will contain a mark to indicate 
thai you've completed it. Sometimes, you' ll be 
doing well just to escape the room, even without 
the treasure. In th is case, you'll have to return to 
the room and try again. Remember, you can 't get 
to Ihe next level until you've found a treasure in 
each of the four rooms. 

Extra Lives 
In the VIC version, you begin with ten li ves, and 
you cannot earn bonus lives. In the other ver
sions, you begin with five lives, but get an ext ra 
one for eve ry four levels completed. Also, in the 
64, Plus/4, and 16 ve rs ions, the guardians speed 
up after an extra life is awarded, so the game be
comes increasingly difficult. 

The Forbidden Crypt is not an easy game 
beyond the first few rounds. Success will come 
with some practice and devising a good strategy. 

Special Instructions For The 
VIC Version 
The VIC version Tequires at least 8K expansion 
memory (16K or 24K will also work). There are 
three programs in all. Program 1 changes some 
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The player has completed two rooms and is about to enter

the one at the upper right (VIC version).

memory pointers to protect the memory used for

redefined characters. In line 130 of Program 1,

the line under the O means you should hold

down the SHIFT key when you type the O (L

SH1FT-O is the abbreviation for LOAD). Tape

users should change the 8 in that line to a 1, as

noted in the REMark in line 140. After typing

Program 1, save it to tape or disk (do not run it

yet). Then type in Program 2 and save it with

the name "A" (so it will load properly). Tape

users must change line 150 as noted in line 160.

Type NEW, and enter the main program (Program

3), which must be saved with a filename of "B",

Load and run the first program, which loads

Program 2 (A). Program 2 redefines the charac

ters and loads Program 3.

See program listings on page 132. <gj

Four approaching ghouls Stand between the player and

the treasure (64 version).

The player lIas completed two ro01lls alld is about to ellter 
tile olle at the 'lPper riglrt (VIC version). 

memory pointers to protect the memory used for 
redefined characters. In line 130 of Program I , 
the line under the 0 means you should hold 
down the SHIFT key when you type the 0 (L 
SH IFT-O is the abbreviation for LOAD). Tape 
users should change the 8 in that line to a 1, as 
noted in the REMark in line 140. After typing 
Program L save it to tape or disk (do not run it 
yet). Then type in Program 2 and save it with 
the name " A" (so it will load properly). Tape 
users must change line 150 as noted in line 160. 
Type NEW, and enter the main program (Program 
3), which must be saved with a filename of " B" . 
Load and run the first program, which loads 
Program 2 (A). Program 2 redefines the charac
ters and loads Program 3. 

See program listings 011 page 132. • 

FOllr approaching ghouls stand between til e player Q/ld 

Ille treasure (64 version). 



SO YOU THINK
YOU GOTTHE BEST OF
FROGGERAND ZAXXON?

SORRY.
See, while you've been master

ing them, we've been advancing
them. Making them even moreTun
than before. So now we have two

new mindblasters.

Frogger II Threee-
Deep, a three-screen

nightmare. Starting

with an undersea

battle against deadly
creatures and the

cruel undercurrent. If
youdomake it to the surface,

it just gets worse. The only hope

is to leap inlo the sky where even

more frog-eating monsters lurk.
And Super Zaxxon, taking you

beyond the outer limits in

your space fighter.
Tunneling through

enemyattack, firing

at Zaxxon's forces,

dodging mine layers.

And Beyond the last
electron barrier, the

ultimate test. Zaxxon
is now a killer dragon hurtling

heat-seeking fireballs.

Hope we haven't scared you.

But if Sega doesn't keep you ahead

of the game, who will ?
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INTRODUCING FROGGER II THREEEDEEPAND SUPERZAXXON.

SOYOUTHI 
GOT THE BEST OF 

R D 
See, while you've been master

ing them, we've been advancing 
them. Making them even more fun 
than before.So now we have two 

new mindblasters. 
Frogger II Threee

Deep, a three-screen 
nightma re. Starting 
with an undersea 
battle aga ins l deadly 

you 
it just gets worse. 
is to leap into the 

a nd the 

morc frog-eating m,;m;lers 
And Super Zaxxon, la'!rlg 

beyond the outer lim its, :;.:.-.,_~ 
your space fighter. -
Tunneling through 
enemy attack, firing 
at Zaxxon's forces, 
dodging mine laye rs. 

And beyond Ihe lasl 
electron barrier, the 
ultimate test. Zaxxon 
is now a ki ller dragon hurtling 
heat-seeking fireballs. 

Hope we haven't scared you. 
But if Sega doesn't keep you ahead 
of the game, who will? 
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INTRODUCING FROGGER II THREEEDEEP AND SUPER ZAXXON. 



J. L, Calvin

Logic and a little luck will help you un
lock the secret code in this game of deduc
tive reasoning. Originally written for the
64, we've added a version for the VIC.

This game of logic is based on the popular game

Master Mind. After entering and saving the pro

gram, type RUN, and you'll be given the option

of receiving instructions. When the game begins,

six red diamonds appear in the top left-hand cor

ner of the screen. Beneath these diamonds is a

six-element color code, The object of the game is

to figure out and duplicate this code in the least

number of turns.

Enter your guess by using the color keys lo

cated at the top left of the keyboard. As each key

is pressed, the color you've chosen appears on

the screen, accompanied by a musical tone (the

sequence of the eight colors plays a scale). After

six keys have been pressed, the computer com

pares your guesses with the code hidden beneath

the diamonds. Your score is then displayed to

the right of your guess. The secret code can

duplicate colors. For example, the code may con

tain two blues or three purples.

Scoring

There are three symbols used in scoring each

round. (These are also explained in the screen

instructions.)

A plus sign ( + ) indicates that one of the
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guessed colors is correct and in the right location

(but this doesn't necessarily correspond to the

location of the scoring marker).

A zero (0) means that one of the colors is

correct, but its location is wrong.

An at sign (@) indicates that a color is not in

the secret code.

For example, suppose a score reads

f +00@@. This means that two of your guesses

are the correct color and in the correct location,

two of your guesses are the correct color but in

the wrong location, and the other two guesses do

not exist in the secret code. Be sure to understand

Hint the scaring marker locations do not correspond

to the guess locations.

You have 12 turns to determine the correct

color combination. As you proceed, carefully

study the scores of previous moves to logically

deduce the secret code.

If you accidentally press the wrong key

while entering a guess, you can use the DELete

key. This erases all previous guesses in the cur

rent move. You can also press the 9 key to in

stantly see the secret code and end (and lose) the

game.

A score of nine or ten is very good, six,

seven, or eight is exceptional, and five or less is

just plain lucky.

If you're using a black-and-white TV or

monochrome monitor, you'll need to make a few

modifications so you can easily distinguish be

tween colors. If you're using a 64, make the

following changes in Program 1:

J. l. Calvin 

Logic and a little luck will help you un
lOCK the secret code in this game of deduc
tive reasoning. Originally written for the 
64, we've added a version for the VIC. 

This game of logic is based on the popular game 
Master Mind. After entering and saving the pro· 
gram, type RUN, and you' ll be given the option 
of receiving instructions. When the game begins, 
six red diamonds appear in the top left-hand COT

ner of the screen. Beneath these diamonds is a 
six-element color code. The object of the game is 
to figu re out and duplicate this code in the least 
number of turns. 

Enter your guess by using the color keys lo
cated at the top left of the ke}'board. As each key 
is pressed, the color you've chosen appears on 
the screen, accompanied by a musical tone (the 
sequence of the eight colors plays a scale). After 
six keys have been pressed, the computer com
pares your guesses with the code hidden beneath 
the diamonds. Your score is then displayed to 
the right of your guess. The secret code can 
duplicate colors. For example, the code may con
tain two blues or three purples. 

Scoring 
There are three symbols used in scoring each 
round. (These are also explained in the screen 
instructions.) 

A plus sign (+) indicates that one of the 
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guessed colors is correct and in the right location 
(but this doesn't necessa rily correspond to the 
location of the scoring marker). 

A zero (0) means that one of the colors is 
correct, but its location is wrong. 

An at sign (@) indicates that a color is not in 
the secret code. 

For example, suppose a score reads 
f- +OO@@. This means that two of your guesses 

are the correct color and in the correct location, 
two of your guesses are the correct color but in 
the wrong loca tion, and the other two guesses do 
not exist in the secret code. Be sure to Imderstalld 
tlwl the scorillg marker locatioll s do 'lOt correspolld 
to tile glless locations. 

You have 12 turns to determine the correct 
color combination. As you proceed, carefully 
study the scores of previous moves to logically 
deduce the secret code. 

If you accidentally press the wrong key 
while entering a guess, you can use the DELete 
key. This erases all previous guesses in the cur
rent move. You can also press the 9 key to in
stantly see the secret code and end (and lose) the 
game. 

A score of nine or ten is very good, six. 
seven, or eight is exceptional, and five or less is 
just plain lucky. 

If you're using a black-and-white TV or 
monochrome monitor, you'll need to make a few 
modifications so you can easily distinguish be
tween colors. If you're using a 64, make the 
following changes in Program I: 
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WITH THIS
At Mimic we believe that you and your computer should

dictate the choices of hardware and software you can use.

The Spartan'" was developed to allow you to choose the

hardware and software that best suits your needs.

Our goal in designing the Spartan"" was simple,

To take what you already have and give you more.

Mimic Systems is proud to give you the Spartan1"

The Apple™ 11+ emulator for the Commodore 64'"

SpartanTV Suggested Retail Prices:
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One step away from victory in the VIC version.

410 POKEGLOC,Z(I)+49

430 GL0C=GL0C+2

670 GLOC=GLOC+68

810 P0KEANS,A(T)+49

820 POKECANS,0

:rem 161

:rem 123

:rem 189

:rem 84

:rem 74

1020 FORDE=I*2TOlSTEP-l:POKEGLOC-DE,32iGO
SUB1510tNEXTDE :rem 219

1040 GL0C=GL0C-(I*2) : rem 111

For the VIC, make these changes in Program 2:

Winning requires a combination of logic and lucky
guesses <64 version).

410 POKEGLOC,Z%{I)+49:GOSUB1330:GLOC=GLOC

+1:NEXT:FORI=0TO7 srem 142

670 GL0C=GL0C+38 :rem 186

810 P0KEANS,A%(T)+49 :rem 121

820 POKECANS.0 :rem 74

1020 FORDE=ITO1STEP-1:POKEGLOC-DE,32:GOSU

B1510:NEXTDE

1040 GLOC=GLOC-{I*1)

:rem 127

:rem 110

See program listings on page 129.
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Learn to play

guitar on your

Commodore 64

Lessons &theoryforall guitarists

and soon-to-be guitarists

$29.95 on disk
plus S100 snipping & handling

(206) 883-9257

VISA and MC Accepted
or send check or money older to

10636 Main St., Suite 414, Bellewe. WA 98004

Dealer inquiries welcome

....... 
Glle step away fro/ll victory ill lite VIC version. 

410 POKEGLOC, Z O)+49 :rem 16 1 
430 GLOCa GLOC+2 :rem 123 
670 GLOC=GLOC+68 :rem 18 9 
810 POKEANS , A(T)+49 :rem 84 
820 POKECANS,0 :rem 74 
1020 FORDE=I*2T01STEP-1:POKEGLOC-DE,32:GO 

SUB1S10:NEXTDE :rem 219 
1040 GLOC- GLOC- (I*2) :rem 111 

For the VIC, make these changes in Program 2: 
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Willllillg requires a combillatioll of logic alld lucky 
guesses (64 version). 

410 POKEGLOC,Z%(I)+49:GOSUB1330:GLOC=GLOC 
+1 : NEXT:FORI=0T07 : rem 142 

670 GLOC=GLOC+38 : rem 186 
810 POKEANS,A%(T)+49 : rem 121 
820 POKECANS,0 :rem 74 
1020 FORDE=IT01STEP - 1:POKEGLOC- DE,32 :GOSU 

BI51~:NEXTDE :rem 127 
1040 GLOC=GLOC-O*l) :rem 110 

See program listings 0" page 129. • 
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Unlimited Free Programs - Unlimited Fun!

with VIP Terminal
A Powerful 80 Column Communication Program!

VIP Terminal is what you need to talk to the world! Communicate with
friends, work, school, bulletin boards, even information services like

CompuServe. Share programs, news, pictures, stock quotes - anything in
writing. With your C64, any modem and VIP Terminal, you can master the
information revolution — professionally!

VIP Terminal is power packed to get the job done! It features a

professional 80 column display (40,64 & 106 columns too!) to bring your C64

up to the industry standard - without any hardware modification! It works
with all popular modems, and, with those that allow it, VIP Terminal will auto
dial, and redial if the line is busy. It also will auto answer - even take messages! Of course you can send and
receive programs and the like. And you can print what is coming on the screen. It has a 16-entry phone book
for those often used numbers, and a 20-entry message file for frequently sent messages. It also has a powerful
editor so that you can write messages to send later, or edit ones you have received. You can even save and use

files as large as your disk!

VIP Terminal Is Easy and Fun to Use!
VIP Terminal makes full use of the potential of your C64 - you get color,

graphics and sound. VIP Terminal uses menus and "icons," pictures of the

tasks to be done. In fact, VIPTerminal can almost be totally controlled with a

joystick. You can switch menus, change screen colors, change parameters,

even dial your phone without ever touching your keyboard! Just move the

hand to point to the colored icon, or the entry, press the fire button, and the

change is made. Of course, it all can be done from the keyboard too!

? u % » &■ I n d
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Help is built right into the program so you can't get lost or confused. The manual is even capsulizedon the

disk for reference from the program when you need it. VIP Terminal also has a chiming clock for the quarter

hour and the hour, and an alarm you can set. There's even a musical alarm to let you know when you have a

call. VIP Terminal has put it all together to make the perfect communication program!

Integration With VIP Desktop
VIPTerminal is connected to the whole VIP Library'" of programs through

VIP Desktop'". From VIP Desktop, you may access any of the other VIP

Library programs that you own. The rest of VIP Library will meet your word

processing, financial planning, data management and other essential home

and business information management needs. All VIP Library programs

feature high resolution graphics to give 80 columns on the screen without

any hardware modification. They also give you icons and plenty of help.

Quality and affordability are our number one concern!

VIP Terminal ONLY $59.95

Available at Dealers everywhere. If your

Dealer is out of stock ORDER DIRECT!

1 -800-328-2737

Order Status and Software Questions

call (805) 968-4364

MAIL ORDERS: Shipping: $3.00 U.S.; 15.00 CANADA;

S15.00 OVERSEAS; Personal checks allow 3 weeks.

132 Aero Camino

Goleta, California 93117

Unlimited Free Programs - Unlimited Fun! 

With VIP Terminal'" 
A Powerful 80 Column Communication Program! 

VIP Terminal is what you need to talk 10 the world! Communicate with 
friends, work, school, bulletin boards, even information services like 
CompuServe. Share programs, news, pidures, stock quotes - anything in 
writing. With your e64, any modem and VIP Terminal, you can master the 
information revolution - professionally! 

VIP Terminal is power packed to get the job done! It features a 
professional80column display (40, 64 & 106 columns tool) to bring your e64 
up to the industry standard - without any hardware modification! It works 
with all popular modems, and, with those that allow it, VIP Terminal will auto 
dial, and redial if the line is busy. It also wi ll auto answer - even take messagesl Of course you can send and 
receive programs and the like. And you can print what is coming on the screen. It has a 16-entry phone book 
for those often used numbers, and a 20-entry message fil e for frequently sent messages. It also has a powerful 
editor so that you can write messages to send later, or edit ones you have received. You can even save and use 
files as large as your disk! 

VIP Terminal Is Easy and Fun to Use! 
VIP Terminal makes full use of the potential of your C64 - you get color, 

graphics and sound. VIP Terminal uses menus and "icons," pictures of the 
tasks to be done. In fact. VIPTerminal can almost be totally controlled with a 
joystick. You can switch menus, change screen colors, change parameters, 
even dial your phone without ever touching your keyboard! Just move the 
hand to point to the co lored icon, or the entry, press the fire button, and the 
change is made. Of course, it all can be done from the keyboard too! 

Help is built right into the program so you can't get lost or confused. The manual is even capsu lized on the 
disk for reference from the program when you need it. VIP Terminal also has a ch iming clock for the quarler 
hour and the hour, and an alarm you can set. There's even a musical alarm to let you know when you have a 
call. VIP Terminal has put it all together to make the perfed communication program! 

Integration With VIP Desktop 
V1PTerminai is connected to the whole VIP library'" of programs through 

VIP Desktop'''. From VIP Desktop, you may access any of the other VIP 
library programs that you own. The rest of VIP library will meet your word 
processing, financial planning, data management and other essentia l home 
and business information management needs. All VIP Library programs 
feature high resolution graphics to give 60 columns on the screen without 
any hardware modification. They also give you icons and plenty of help. 
Quality and affordability are our number one concern! 

VIP Terminal ONLY $59.95 
Available at Dealers everywhere. If your 
Dealer is out of stock ORDER DIRECT! 

1-800-328-2737 
Order Status and Software Questions 

call (805) 968-4364 
MAil ORDERS: Shipping: SJ .OO U.S.; SS.OO CANAOA; 
S1 S.00 OVERSEAS; I\!rsonal checks allow J weeks. 
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Golela, California 93117 



This short program functions as an address
data base that's extremely easy to use and
very efficient. It works on the VIC or 64
with disk or tape.

If you collect slips of paper with addresses and

phone numbers, or if you have an address book

that gets more and more cluttered as you update

addresses and scratch out old ones, it's time for a

change. "Address File" provides instant access to

names, addresses, and phone numbers. It offers

some special features, such as an alphabetical

sort and an instant find after you type in a per

son's last name.

Adding to or editing the file is simple. The

entire program is operated from a menu, and

responding to prompts is all that's needed.

It runs on a VIC (with or without expansion)

or a 64, and automatically sets up the file on disk

or tape. Just respond to the DISK OR CASSETTE?

prompt when saving or retrieving a file.

Simple Choices
After entering and saving the program, type

RUN. The main menu appears:

1. RETRIEVE FILE

2. ADD/START FILE

3. EDIT FILE

4. DISPLAY FILE

5. SAVE AND END

To create the address file, choose option 2. A

record number (#1 if you're starting a new file)

appears at the top of the screen. You're then

prompted for last name, first name, address,

city/state (be sure to use the slash to separate

the two), zip code, and telephone. The program

gets information from INPUT statements, so

avoid using commas in records. If you choose not

to enter data in a" field (for example, you don't

have a phone number for a person), enter

NONE. After entering each item, press RETURN.

At the end of each record, you're then given a

choice of Next (to continue entering data), Delete

{to redo the record just entered), or End (to take

you back to the menu).
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When you're finished entering data, choose

option 5 to save the file. Answer the DISK OR

CASSETTE? prompt by pressing D or C, and the

file is saved. Tape users should use a new cas

sette rewound to the beginning and keep this

tape reserved only for this file. Disk users may

wish to use a fresh disk reserved for this file

only, especially if a growing file is anticipated.

After the file is created and saved, the next

time the program is run, you'll want to select op

tion 1 (be sure the right tape or disk is inserted).

To continue adding to the file, choose option 2.

A new record number will appear, continuing

from the end of the existing file. (For example, if

you made five entries, saved the file, then re

loaded it, you'd see Record #6 when resuming.)

If you wish to edit the file (for example, change

an address or phone number), select option 3.

You're then asked to enter a last name. All the

current information for that individual is dis

played and you're then given a choice:

1. LAST NAME

2. FIRST NAME

3. ADDRESS

4. CITY/STATE

5. ZIP CODE

6. TELEPHONE

7. DELETE ENTRY

Select any of the first six and the current infor

mation for that field is displayed along with a

prompt for new data. Choose option 7 to delete a

record.

Option 4, Display File, calls another screen

from which you choose to see an alphabetical list

of all names, an individual name (enter a last

name), or return to the menu.

Number Of Records
The program is written to accommodate 12

records on the unexpanded VIC and 200 on the

64. To increase the number of records, change

the value of L in line 10. VIC users must use

expansion memory to have more than 12

records. Commodore 64 users should note that

only the second L value (at the end of line 10)

need be changed if any increase in record num

ber is desired.

Sec program listing on page 139. (Q)

Adwlo 
This short program as an address 
data base that's easy to use and 
very efficient. It works on the VIC or 64 
with disk or tape. 

If you collect slips of paper with addresses and 
phone numbers, o r if you have an address book 
that gels more and more cluttered as you update 
addresses and scratch out old ones, it's time for a 
change. "Address File" provides instant access to 
names, addresses, and phone numbers. It offers 
some special features, such as an alphabetical 
sort and an instant find after you type in a per
son 's last name. 

Adding to or editing the file is simple. The 
entire program is operated from a menu, and 
responding to prompts is all that's needed. 

It funs on a VIC (with or without expansion) 
or a 64, and automatically sets up the file on disk 
o r tape. Just respond to the DISK OR CASSETTE? 
prompt when saving or retrieving a file. 

Simple Choices 
After entering and saving the program, type 
RUN. The main menu appears: 

1. RETRIEVE FILE 
2. ADD/START FILE 
3. EDIT FILE 
4. DISPLAY FILE 
5. SAVE AND END 

To create the address fi le, choose option 2. A 
record number (# 1 if you' re starting a new file) 
appears at the top of the screen. You're then 
prompted for last name, first name, address, 
city/state (be sure to use the slash to separate 
the two), zip code, and telephone. The program 
gets information from INPUT statements, so 
avoid using commas in records. If you choose not 
to enter data in c1 field (for example, you don't 
ha ve a phone number for a person), enter 
NONE. After entering each item, press RETURN. 
At the end of each record, you're then given a 
choice of Next (to continue entering data), Delete 
(to redo the record just en tered), or End (to take 
you back to the menu). 
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When you're finished entering data, choose 
option 5 to save the file. Answer the DISK OR 
CASSETTE? prompt by pressing D or C, and the 
file is saved. Tape users should use a new cas· 
sette rewound to the beginning and keep this 
tape reserved only for this file. Disk users may 
wish to use a fresh disk reserved for this file 
only, especiall y if a growing fil e is anticipated. 

After the fi le is created and saved, the next 
time the program is run, you'll want to select op~ 
tion 1 (be sure the right tape or disk is inserted). 
To continue adding to the fil e, choose option 2. 
A new record number will appear, continuing 
from the end of the existing file. (For example, if 
you made five entries, saved the file , then re· 
loaded it, you'd see Record #6 when resuming.) 
If you wish to edit the file (for example, change 
an address or phone number), select option 3. 
You 're then asked to enter a last name. All the 
current information for that individual is dis· 
played and you're then given a choice: 

1. LAST NAME 
2. FIRST NAME 
3. ADDRESS 
4. CITY/STATE 
5. ZIP CODE 
6. TELEPHONE 
7. DELETE ENTRY 

Select any of the first six and the current infor· 
mation for that field is displayed along with a 
prompt for new data. Choose option 7 to delete a 
record . 

Option 4, Display Fil e, calls another screen 
from which you choose to see an alphabetical li st 
of all names, an individual name (enter a last 
name), or return to the menu. 

Number Of Records 
The program is written to accommodate 12 
records on the unexpanded VIC and 200 on the 
64. To increase the number of records, change 
the value of L in line 10. VIC users must use 
expansion memory to have more than 12 
records. Commodore 64 users should note that 
on ly the second L value (at the end of line 10) 
need be changed if any increase in record num· 
ber is desired. 

See program listillg 011 page 139. • 



~V ISVIFFERENT!
ICALLYOU By YOUR OWN

NAME IN EVERY ONE OF

\ MY PROGRAMS!

COMMODC

Little People Software
Developed by Parents and Educators

... Hearing.,. Seeing... Doing

In a way that makes LEARNING

more fun and more effective

No Synthesizer Needed.

Humpty Dumpty

Alphabet program

by Dave Paulsen

Put Humpty together

again and learn: the

Alphabet, the

Computer Keyboard,

how to spell your

Name , . . and more.

Little Bo Peep

Number program by

Joe Sams and

Scott Barker

Bring Bo-Peep's

sheep home and

learn: to Count, to

spell your Name, the

Computer Keyboard

... and more.
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L. P. Shapes

by Doua Knapp

Learn to recognize

geometric shapes

and how to spell

their names.

i
;

!
L. P. Colors

by Aaion Grant

Teaches namBs

and ideniutcatlon
oi colors and

reinforces learning

oi colors and

shapes.

! L.P. Subtraction
i by Doug Knapp

! Teaches
; subtraction using
\ numeric ligures
. and objects. Nine

1 levels ol difficulty
■ Grea! introduction
i tomalh.

P
L. P. Money I

byAaron Giant

Teaches money

values — one cent
to one dollar -

using a gum bail

machine. En
courages money

saving.

L. P. TiatUc Signs

by Tom Wanne

Teaches idenltllca-

llon and meanings

oi Iralflc signs and

signals. Increases

salety awareness.

L. P.'s Farm

by Aaron Grant

Teaches names

and identlllcallon

ol iarm animals

L.P. Opposites

by Tom Wanno

Teaches opposites

such as large.
small; lal!, short.
Mulliple choice

quiz. Excelleni
graphics,

L.P. Money II

byTomWanne ':
Teaches money

values - one dollar 1
to one hundred i

dollars - using an [
ice cream ma- ;
chine. Encourages 1
money saving. j

L.P. Child j
Protection J
by Tom Wanne £
Teaches children '<
how lo protecl j
themselves against 1
Ihe possibility ol '
being kidnapped. 1
Excellent graphics, 1

L.P. Addition

by Doug Rnapp j
Teaches addition !
using numeric '
ligures and

ob]eels, Nine levels 1
oi ditllculiy. Great 1
introduclion to

math ■■

L.P. j.
Multiplication

by Aaron Gicint [
Teaches multlplt- [
cation using

numeric figures t
and charts. 1
Varying levels ol i1
dllliculty.

Computer Profit Systems, Inc.
=: - zr~™ E 9661 Firdale Avenue
-=r = r=r- = Edmonds, Washington 98020

Creators of Data Deli™ Comp-u-tutor,

Home Learning Systems

SAM. licensed from Don't Ask. Inc.

"Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines

Mastercard and Visa

Save $2.00 per program

Shipping Charge by

purchasing at your local

software store.

L.P. Shap • • 
by Doug Knapp 
Learn to recognIZe 
geometric shapes 
and how to speU 
!heir namos. 

L. P. TraWc: Sips 
byTomW<mD. 
Teaches IdentWca· 
tion and meanings 
oj trotllC signs and 
lignal!.lncreases 
solely awareness. 

L. P.'I Farm 
by Aaron Grant 
Teaches names 
and tdenlUtcatton 
ollarm animals. 

. ~:~~::==f L.P. Oppallt •• 
~: by'l\)m Wanne 

Teaches opposites 
such as large. 
smalL loll, Short. 
Mulllple choice 
quit. Excellent 
graphlc:s. 

L.P. Ch11c1 
Protection 
byll'om Wann8 
Teaches chUdren 
how-fo proted 
themselves aga1llS1 
1M poss(bwty oj 
bel"" iddnapped. 
Excelienl graphics. 

L.P. Ac1c1IUOD 
by Doug Knapp 
TeaChes add!Uon 
UStng numeric 
ligures and 
objects. Nina levols 
of dUUculty. Great 
introduction to 
math . 

L.P. 
MUltlpllc:atl0D 
by Aaron Grant 
Teaches muutpll· 



Name That Note

Learning the names of the notes of the

treble and bass clefs is one of the more

tedious exercises for beginning music stu

dents. Why not let your computer help?

Originally written for the unexpanded

VIC, we've added versions for the 64, the

Plus/4, and the 16.

The first stumbling block on the way to pro

ficiency in reading music is learning the positions

of notes in the treble and bass clefs. "Name That

Note" is a teaching aid, designed to help the

beginning music student develop instant recog

nition of notes. After entering the program, save

a copy to. tape or disk. Type RUN, and you'll

soon see a prompt, asking you to choose treble,

bass, or both. If you're just starting out, selecting

the treble clef is the best choice. When this one is

mastered, practice with the bass clef, then com

bine the two.

Program Feedback

After selecting one or both clefs, a randomly gen

erated note appears on the staff. The counter at

the upper-left corner of the screen begins count

ing down from nine seconds. If you don't name

the note by pressing the appropriate letter on the

keyboard within this time limit, another note is

chosen and the counter starts over. Another cate

gory, Misses (upper right of the screen), includes

both wrong guesses and no guesses within the

nine-second time limit.

A correct answer is rewarded by the playing

of the note and a number of points added to

Score (top center of screen). Promptness in
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answering means a better score, but errors get no

points at all. At the end of a round of 20 notes,

the final score and number of misses is displayed

with an option to play another round. Progress

can easily be monitored by jotting down scores

and comparing them.

The Plus/4 And 16 Version

Because sound is handled the same way in the

Plus/4 and the 16, Program 3 works for either

machine. As in the VIC and 64 versions, re

defined characters are required. The custom

character set is located at 15360 with the aid of a

short machine language routine placed in the

cassette buffer at 819.

When you run the program, any errors

which occur after the characters have been re

defined will cause random garbage to appear on

the screen. This is because the character-set

pointers have been set to point at the custom

characters.

At this point, there are several ways to re

trieve your program (restore the character set

pointers) and determine the cause of an error.

One way is to press the RESET switch while

holding down the RUN/STOP key. (Note: Be

careful when doing this since RESET alone performs

a cold start of the computer and thus erases any

program from memory.) This operation puts you in

the built-in monitor. Press X to exit BASIC. Then

press the HELP key, and the statement where

the error occurred will be printed (flashing) on

the screen.

An easier way to recover from this situation

is with the aid of a user-defined function key.

Before you enter the program, define a function

key so that when you press it, the character set

pointers will position to their normal place.

Name That Note 
Carlos Esteves 

Learning the names of the notes of the 
treble and bass clefs is one of the more 
tedious exercises for beginning music stu
dents. Why not let your computer help? 
Originally written for the unexpanded 
VIC, we've added versions for the 64, th e 
Plus/4, and the 16. 

The first s tumbling block on the way to pro
ficiency in reading music is learning the positions 
of noles in the treble and bass clefs. "Name That 
Note" is a teaching aid, designed to help the 
beginning music student develop instant recog
nition of notes. After entering the program, save 
a copy to. tape or disk. Type RUN, and you'll 
soon see a prompt, asking you to choose treble, 
bass, or both. If you' re just sta rting out, select ing 
the treble clef is the best choice. When this one is 
mastered, practice with the bass clef, then com
bine the two. 

Program Feedback 
After select ing onc or both clefs, a randomly gen
erated note appears on the staff. The counter at 
the upper-l eft corner of the screen begins count
ing down from nine seconds. If you don't name 
the note by pressing the appropriate letter on the 
keyboard within this time limit. another note is 
chosen and the counter starts over . Another cate
gory, Misses (upper right of the screen), includes 
both wrong guesses and no guesses within the 
nine-second time limit. 

A correct answer is rewarded by the playing 
of the note and a number of points added to 
Score (top center of screcn) . Promptness in 
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answering means a better score, but errors get no 
pOints at all. At the end of a round of 20 notes, 
the final score and number of misses is displayed 
with an option to play another round. Progress 
can easi ly be monitored by jo tting down scores 
and comparing them. 

The Plus/4 And 16 Version 
Because sound is handled the same way in the 
Plus/ 4 and the 16, Program 3 works for either 
machine. As in the VIC and 64 versions, re
defined characters are required. The custom 
character set is located at 15360 with the aid of a 
short machine language routine placed in the 
cassette buffer at 819. 

When you run the program, any errors 
which occur after the characters have been re
defined will cause random garbage to appear on 
the screen. This is because the character-set 
pointers have been set to point at the custom 
characters. 

At this pOint, there are severa l ways to re
trieve your program (restore the character set 
painters) and determine the cause of an error. 
One way is to press the RESET switch while 
holding down the RUN/STOP key. (Note: Be 
careflll whw doillg this sillce RESET alolle performs 
a cold start of the compufer and thus erases allY 
program from memory.) This operation puts you in 
the built-in monitor. Press X to exit BASIC. Then 
press the HELP key, and the statement where 
the error occurred will be printed (fl ashing) on 
the screen. 

An easier way to recove r from this situation 
is with the aid of a user-defined function key. 
Before you enter the program, define a function 
key so that when you press it, the character set 
pointe rs will position to their normal place. 



A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer

II you have been looking very long, you have

probably discovered that theie are just too

many claims and counter claims in the printer

market today. These are pnnteis that have

some o! the features you want, but do not have

otheis. Some features you probably don't caie

about, others are vitally important to you We

understand. In fact, not long ago, we were in

the same position. Deluged by claims and

counter claims. Overburdened by rows and

I. ■■■;. of specifications, we decided to separate

□U the facts — prove or disprove all the claims

to oui own satisfaction. So we boughl printers

We bought samples ol all ma|or brands and

tested them,

Our Objective Was Simple

We wanted to find thai printer which had ail Iho

features you could wan I and yet be sold

directly to you at the lowest price. We wanted

to give our customers the best printer on the

maiket today at a bargain price

The Results Are In

The search is over. We have reduced the field

to a single printer that meets all our goals {and

more). The printer is the GP-5S0CD bom

Seikosha, a division o! Seiko (manufacturers of

everything from wrist watches to space hard

ware). We ran this printer through our battery oi

testa and it came out shining. This printer can

do it alL Standard draft panting up to a re

spectable (and honest) 88 characters pei sec

ond, and with a very readable 9 (horizontal) by

8 (vertical) character matrix. At this rate, you

will got an average 30 Line letter printed in only

28 seconds.

"NLQ" Mode

One of our highest concerns was about pnnt

quality and readability. The GP-550CD has a

print mode termed Neai Letter Quality printing

(NLQ mode). This is where the GP-550CD

outshines all the competition. Hands down! The

character matrix in NLQ mode is a very dense

9 (horizontal) by 16 (vertical). This equates to

14,400 addressable dots per square inch. Now

we're talking quality printing. You can even do

graphics in the high resolution mode. The

results are the best we've ever seen. The only

other printers currently available having reso

lution this high go for $500 and moie without

the interlace oi cable needed to hook up to

your Commodore!

Features That Won't Quit

With the GP-550CD your computer can now

print 40, 48, 68, 80, 96, or 136 characters per

line. You can print in ANY of 18 font styles. You

not only have the standard Pica, Elite, Con

densed and Italics, but also true Superscripts

and Subscripts. Never again will you have to

worry about how 1o print HjO or X . This fan

tastic machine will do it automatically, through

easy software commands right iiom your

keyboard. Ail fonts have true descenders.

One of the fonts we like best is " Proportional"

because it looks mosl like typesetting. The

spacing for thin characters like "i" and "1" axe

given less space which "tightens" the woid

making reading easier and faster. This is only

one example of the careful planning put into

the GP-550CD

Do you sometimes want to emphasize a word?

It's easy, just use bold (double stake) to make

the words stand out. Oip if you wish to be even

more emphatic, underline the words. Or do

both. You may also wish to "headline" a title.

Each basic font has a corresponding elongated

(double-wide) version. You can combine any

of these modes to make the variation almost

endless. Do you want to express something that

you can't do with words? Use graphics

with your text — even on the same line.

You can now do virtually any line spacing you

want. You may select 6, 8, Th oi 12 lines per

inch. PLUS you have variable line spacing of

1.2 lines per inch to infinity (no space at all)

and 97 other software selectable settings m

between. You contiol line spacing on a dot-by-

dot basis. If you've ever had a letter or other

document thul was just a few lines too long to

fit a page, you can see how handy this feature

is. Simply reduce the line spacing slightly

and.. VOILA! The letter now fits on one

page.

Forms? Yesi

Your Letterhead? Of Course!

Do you print forms? No problem This unil will

do them all Any form up to 10 inches wide. The

tractors aie adjustable from 4'A to 10 inches.

Yes, you can also use single sheets. Plain

typing paper, your letterhead, short memo

forms, anything you choose. Any size under 10"

in width. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Put

forms or individual sheets with caibons (up to 3

deep), and the last copy will be as readable as

the first Spread sheets with many columns? Of

course! Just go to condensed mode printing

and print a full 136 columns wide Forget ex

pensive wide-carriage printers and changing

to wide carriage paper. You can now do it all

on a standard 8W" page.

Consistent Print Quality

Most printers have a continuous loop ribbon

cartridge oi a single apool ribbon which gives

nice dark printing when new, but quickly starts

to fade after a while. To keep the printers'

output looking consistently dark, the ribbons

must be changed more often than is healthy for

the pocketbook. The GP-550CD solves this

problem completely by using a leplaceable,

inexpensive ink cassette which is separately

replaceable from the actual ribbon. It keepi

the ribbon loaded with ink at all times. You only

replace the ribbon when it truly wears out, not

when it starts to run low on ink. Just another

example of the superb engineering applied to

the GP-5S0CD. (When you finally do wear out

your ribbon, replacement cost is only $10.95

Ink cassette replacement cost is only $5.95,

both postpaid.)

The Best Part

When shopping for a quality printer with all

these features, you could expect to pay around

S500 or more. Not anymore/ We have done our

homework. You don't have to worry about inter

faces or cables. Everything is included. We are

now able to sell this fantastic printer for

only 5259.95! The GP-550CD is built espe

cially for the Commodore 64, VIC- 20, Plus 4

and C-16. All Commodore graphics are in

cluded. This printer does everything the Com

modore printers do but has more features. You

need absolutely nothing else to start print

ing-juat add paper. We also have specific

models for other computers. Call for details.

No Risk Offer

We give you a 15-day satisfaction guarantee. If

you are not completely satisfied foi any reason

we will refund the full purchase price. A 1 ■ year

warranty is included with your printer The war

ranty repair policy is to repair or replace and

reship to the buyer within 72 hours.

The Bottom Dollar

Tho GP-5S0CD is only $259.95. Shipping and

insurance is $8.00 — UPS within the conti

nental USA. If you are in a hurry, UPS Blue

(second day air) is $18.00. Canada, Alaska,

Mexico are $25.00 (air). Other foreign is $60.00

(air). California residents add E% tax. These

are cash prices — VISA and MC add 3% to

total. We ship the next business day on money

oiders, cashiers' checks, and charge cards. A

14-day clearing period is required lor checks.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-(800) 962-5800 USA

or 1 -(800] 962-3800 CALIF.

or send payment to:

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

1071-A Avenida Acaso

Camariilo.CA 93010

Technical Info: 1-{805) 482-360-1

■: iea< apropos technology

A Printer For All Reasons 
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer 

II you have been looking very long, you have 
probably dixoVllred thaI tllllle (liB jU11 too 
many claim. ond counter c:J.aim. in th. printer 
market Ioday. There me printe'l that ha .... 
tome dille features you wanl hut do not helve 
othera. Some feature. you probably doG', eme 
about. othen cue vitally unportant to you W. 
undentand. In iaet, no! long 090, _ were III 
the .arne polition. Del~ by dClim. and 
COW\ls. dl;limt. OverblUdened by rOWI and 
ro~ 01 .pecificalion&, we decided to Mlparole 
ollihe focll - prove or di.provlI all the claim. 
to our own aatiJloctiQII. So w' bou9ht printOIi. 
We bought .ample. 01 aU mojo, hrtlmil and 
tO i led them. 

Our Objective Was Siznple 
We w(IIll&d to find that printe' wbk:h hod all lh. 
fealunll you could want and yet be lOki 
dUectly 10 you at the Iowolt price. We wanted 
to qive Dill' C\I$Iome •• the be,t printOi on !he 
mmke, today at a b<ugcrln price 

The Results Are In 
The MQl'eh U o ... e •. w. hove .edue.c!. the fiekl. 
to a lingle printer !hat mlMl!s aU DIU goats (and 
mOle), The printer i. the GP.S5OCD hom 
Selko.he, a dlvi.lon 01 Selko (monuioct\lIen 01 
everything from wrill watche. to .pace hard· 
ware). We ron tIW printer through 0lIl battery of 
te$l, ODd It come out shining Thb printer CUll 

do it all St.;mdan:I draft printing up to 0 II!

spectabI. (c:md honen) as ehmczelel1l pel .-. 
cwd. ODd with a very leadable 9 (horilontal) b., 
8 (vertio;ol) cl!arocler metra. At thi. rate. you 
will get an average:JJ lIneleriel printed In only .. _ ..... 

" NLO" Mode 
One of ow rughelt conceml WOI about print 
quality and readability. The GP·S5OCD hus a 
print mode tenned Near Lottol Quality printing 
(NLQ mode). This il wholo tho GP·SSOCD 
oullhlnel all the competition. Harldl downl The 
chalactor mobU in NLO mode II a Yery deRM 
9 (homonlal) by IS (vertical~ This equotel to 
14.400 addrelsable doll pel tqUO.e wh. Now 
_'re talking quality printing. You con even do 
'i1'OplUcl In the high lelOlution mode. The 
resuJll 0111 the best we've ..,.r Men The only 
other printors cunently available having re~ 
lulion thi. high go for S500 and more without 
the Interface or cobI. ne.cted to hook up to 
yow Commodolel 

Features That Won't Quit 
With the GP·55OCD yow computer can now 
print 40. 48. sa, Ill, 96, 01 136 characlel1l per 
line. You COlI prinl in ANY ci 18 lont style-. You 
001 onl., have the $Iandcud Pica, Dite. Con· 
densed and holiea, but alto tnle Superac:ripll 
and Sub.erlpla. Ne-ter al1Din will 'fiN have to 
WOflJ' about bow to print ~O or X'. This km· 
lottie machine will do it automatically. through 
ea • ., IDItware command. right b(IID YO\ll 
keyboeucl All font. have true de_adelL 

One of the 1000ie we like be.t II "Proportional" 
becau.e it looks mo.t like type.elting. The 
lpacing for thin ehoroclel1l liko Hi" ond " I" 010 
given lell .pace which Hlighton." the wold 
moking .eo:dlng eoper ODd 10110r. Thil I. only 
one eurmple 01 tho caroful plonning put Into 
the GP·55OCD. 

Do you JOmetimn wont 10 emphalira a word? 
It·s ea.y. just UIII bold (doubI. .tril:e) to make 
the wotds .Iand out Or, il you wUh 10 be even 
more emphatic. underline the words. Or do 
~ You !D(IJ abo wUh to "headllne" a title. 
Eo-eb bosic font hal a cone. ponding- e longated 
{double· wide) veillon. You can combine any 
01 theM mode. la make the variation almall 
endle ... Do you word to upre .. IOmething that 
you can't do with wolds? Use lJ'fCIphict 
with yow tnt - even on the J(Zme line. 

You can now do virtually any line .pacing you 
want You moy select 6. 8, 'ffi OJ 12 line. per 
Inch. PLUS you have variable line lpa<;ll'lq 01 
1.2 lin .. per inch to inhnlty (~ IJ)QCII at all) 
and 97 other ItOftwar. .. Iectable IIIttmv. in 
between. You conbolline lpaclno" on 0 dol· by· 
dol bali .. U you've evel had a I.ttel o. other 
document thai was jUlio lew lines too long to 
fit a pago. you can see how harldy this foolUJe 
is. Simply reduce the line spacing slightly 
and.. VOllA! The lottor now fit. on one 
page. 

Fonns? Yesl 
Your Letterhead? Of Course I 

Do you prinllorm.? No ploblem. Thil unil will 
do them all An., fann up to 10 Inche. wide. The 
trac:ton 0111 adfultable from 4110 10 10 inches. 
Yes, you can abo use single sheet .. Plain 
typing paper. yow letterhead. short memo 
fonnl, anything you choose. Any pze under 10" 
In width. Multiple copie.? Ab.ol ... telyl Put 
loma 01 Individual sheet. with carbofll (up to3 
deep). and the 10.1 copy will be a. readoble a. 
thelirst Spread meell with many coiumnl? Of 
coursel lUllt go to condensed mode prinllng 
and print a full 136 coillmflS wide. FOIiet p. 
pencive wido·ccmiage printen and cba:nging 
to wide earrioge papet. You can now do it all 
on a ncmdard fffi" page. 

Co~entPrintOuali~ 
MOll prinlel1l have a con!lnUOUI loop ribbon 
cartridge or a aingle .pool ribbon which give. 
nice dark printing when new, but quickl., .tart. 
to fodo after a while. To keep the printe'" 
output looking COnIlltently dark, the ribbofll 
mUllI be changed more often than it healthy lor 
the pocketbook. The GP·S5OCO IOlv .. thi. 
problem completely by ualng a replaceable. 
inellpllnlive ink couette wlUch II Mpcuo teiy 
IIIploceoble horn the actual ribbon It keepi 

the ribbon Loaded with ink al all limn YO\I only 
replace the ribbon when it truly WIlOl. O\I~ not 
when it Ilart. to run low on ink. lUllI another 
e~ple 01 tho .upedJ engineering applied 10 
the GP·5SOCD. (When you finally do weo:r out 
yow ribbon, replacement co.t it onlr SIO.95. 
In.k co .. ette leplacement coli II only SS.95. 
both pottpoicl) 

The Best Part 
When Ihopping for a quality printer with all 
the .. featurel, you could eq>eCt to pay oround 
SSOO ar moill. Nol <:my more! We have done 0\11 

homework. You doD't bcwe to worry about inter
lace. 01 cobl ... Everything II included. We ore 
now obI. » .. U thiJ fantastic printel fOl 
only S2S9.9S1 The GP·5-5OCI) i. built e.pe
daUy lor the Commodore 64. VIC·2D, PlUlI 4 
and C·IS. All Commodore VTOphle. 0111 in· 
c1uded. ThiI printor doe. everything the Com· 
modore printe •• do but hal mOle 'eaiUJe •. You 
n eed obllOl1,ltely nothing else lo .tart print· 
ing - jWlt odd JXZPer. We allO have .pecific 
models lor other computE",. Call 101 details. 

No Risk Offer 
We give you a IS·da., IOliIfact!on guaranlee. U 
you are not completely Mllimed for ony 100IOn 
_ will refund the full purcha.e price. A I·year 
wananty II included with }'Ow printer. The war· 
ranty repair policy is to repair 01 replace and 
reship ta the buyer within 72 how.. 

The Bottom Dollar 
The GP·SSOCD t. only $259.95. Shipping and 
m.wo.nc. i. sa.OO - UPS within the conti· 
nental USA. U you are in a huny. UPS Blue 
(second day oir) II SI8.00. Canada, Alatka, 
MeDea are $25.00 (oil). Other foreign is SGO.OO 
(air). Califomio. ,elidenll add S% to .. 'These 
or. cam price. - VISA and MC add 3% to 
total. We .hlp the nut buaine .. day on money 
orderl, coshiel1l' checb,. and cborve cards. A 
14 ·day clearing- period it requiled lor checks. 

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 
1·(800) 962·5800 USA 

or 1-(800) 962·3800 CAUF. 
or send payment to: 

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY 
1071 ·A Avenkla Acaso 
Camarillo. CA 93010 

Technical tnro: 1·(805) 482·3604 
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A correct answer (Q lias added to the player's score.

Here's the line you need to enter in immediate

mode to redefine the fl key for our purposes:

KEYl, "POKE65298,196:POKE65299,208:" +

(Note: Since notes below the low A on the bass

clef are not available on the Plus/4 and 16, the pro

gram will not select these notes.)

See program listings on page 142. .-^

CHORD-POWER

FOR GUITAR
THIS DELUXE REFERENCE FEATURES:

• Quick Access to Over 8,000 Chords With Sound

• Chords Displayed on Color Graphic Guitar

Fretboard with Each Note Played

• Chord Formulas Displayed Showing

Corresponding Notes

• For Beginner to Professional

• Easy and Fun to Use - Just Enter Chord

Desired and it Will be Displayed and Played

In addition to being an excellent chord reference,

CHORD-POWER will help unravel the mysteries

of chord construction and advance your chord and

solo playing!

- Program Runs on C-64* With Disk Drive -

ORDER TODAY! Check, Money Order or COD.

<C "X Q Q ^ Plus S2-°° Shipping and Handling.
3> J 7 .yJ CA residents add 6% Sales Tax.

NewArts Co.
P.O. BOX 2700, HUNT1NGTON BEACH. CA 92647

(DEALERINQUIRIES INVITED)

TH IS TRADEMARK OF COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES. INC

Be the TRAIN
Play this fast-paced computer video game

iha! s so true-to-hfe that a major railroad In

dicated they use it in dispatcher training.

TRAIN DISPATCHERS 24 displays help you

make crucial decisions. RAPIDLY. You're

under pressure, but in control — throwing

switches, clearing and cancelling signals,

constantly maneuvering both east and west

bound trams. Keep the tracks clear ahead of

all your trains and watch your score go up!

Action piicked, vet non-violent, TRAIN DIS

PATCHER'S 5 levels of play challenge players

from age 8 to 80. Work your way up from

"Cub Dispatcher" to Chief Dispatcher" or

even Trainmaster."

Created by designers of computerized traffic

control systems for operating railroads, TRAIN

DISPATCHER will increase your appreciation

for actual railroad operations,

TRAIN DISPATCHER comes complete with

Instruction Manual and keyboard template.

. Zil).

CHECK ONE.

Vie 30' Tape U ui Duk D

IBiiiiuiroi IS K Memory E»pindir] (IJJ.95I

tain' 800 Tape □ or Dull O
|Fto(|uires Bant) . . , , (JI4 95|

Alan1 400 Tape D

(Require? Basrc) ... (124 95)

Cornmodoie'ea Tape O or Disk D . ,|S2495)

Appln II" Disk Q |S29.96)

Manual Only Lf [$4 00 >l [lurc+iaved

USA ti CANADA .niil 12 50 polligg & li.indlir

(Sd 00 fijruiyflf fur uactl gameo'derod All pnynr

■ruiAl t>l "i USA Funds, all lort-ign piymvntl rimM t

rjgnnil USA ij.n'ks PA residriiitt Mtfd 6% siiih* u^I

III Or rfi.nyrr lu:

D Mjslur Card D VISA Eip Dale

Card Nu

_ Manual Only u [»a ou ir [lurc'iaieo iDparalolyl

Ij 1C SI.J...IIU.., — - J

SEND IO SIGNAL COMPUItH CONSULTANTS, LTD. • P.O. Bo. I 8122 • PHublirgli. PA 1SM6 • 14III 655.7737

• . WORD GENIE • •

C-64 WORD PROCESSOR

USER FRIENDLY WITH:

Help screens

Simple text commands

Sample letter
Menu driven

FEATURES:
Disk Utility

Printer commands

Headings & Footnotes

Double, Triple spacing

Right justify

Centering

Page numbering
Margin control

Columns (tabs)

Word search

Merge files

IDEAL FOR:

Personal letters

Themes & Reports

Business &, Form letters

Priced at only

S39.95

(Disk only - shipping included)

Send check or money order to:

GENIE SOFTWARE

P.O. BOX 416 DEPT. G.

MALTA, OHIO 43758

Ohio residents please add $2.20

sales tax.

c 

CHORD-POWER 
FOR GUITAR 

THIS DELUXE REFERENCE FEATURES, 

• Quick Access to Ovcr8,OOO Chords With Sound 

• Chords Displayed on Color G raphic Guitar 
Fretboard with Each Note Played 

• Chord Formul as Displayed Showing 
Corresponding Notes 

• Fo r Beginner to Profess ional 

• Easy and Fun to Use - Just Enter Chord 
Desired and it Will be Displayed and Played 

A correct answer (C) lias added to tile player's score, In addition to being an excellent chord reference, 
CHO RD· POWE R will help unravel the mysteries 
of chord construction and advance your chord and 
solo play ing! 

Here's the li ne you need to enter in immediate 
mode to redefine the f1 key for our purposes: 

- Program Runs on C-64'" With Disk Drive -

ORDE R TO DA YI Check, Money Order or C.O.D. 

$39.95 Plus $2.00 Shipping and HllI1dling. 
CA u sidcnts add 6% Sales Tax. KEYI, " PO K E65298, 196:POKE65299,208:" + CHRS(13) 

(Note: Si llee /IDles below tile low A 01/ til e bass 
clef arc /l ot auailable all tile PflI S/4 flIld 16. tile pro
gram will l lOt select tll ese /IDl es.) 

NewArts Co. 
P,O. BOX 2700, HUNTINGTON BEACH. CA 92647 

See progrmil listhlgs 011 page 142. CI 

Play this fast-paced compu ter v ideo game 
tha t's so tru e-to- li fe that 11 major rai lroad in, 
dica ted they use it in dispatcher traUl ing . 

TR AIN DISPATCHER's 24 displays help you 
make crueaal deCISions, RAPI DLY. You're 
un der pressure. but In control - thrOWing 
sWitches. c le allng and cancell ing signals, 
cOf'l stamly maneuvering both east and west· 
bound trains. Keep the tracks Clear ahead of 
all your trains and w atch your score go upl 

Ac tion pal: ked. yet non·vlol ent. TRAI N DlS
PA TCHER's 5 love Is of pl ay I: hallongo players 
from IIge 8 to 80, Work your wily up hom 
"Cub Dispatl: her" to Chlel Dispatcher" o. 
even ·T ralnmaster." 

Created by deSigners 01 computerozed traffic 
cont.ol systems lor operating railroads. TRAIN 
DISPATCHER Will Increaso your apprel:i allon 
lor actual railr oad operations. 

TRAIN DISPATC HER comes complete w ith 
Instruct ion Manual and koyboard tomplate. ------- ---. 

Name 

I 

•• WORD GENIE •• 
C-64 WORO PROCESSOR 
USER fRIENDLY WITH : 
• Ue lp screens 
• Simple text command s 
• Sampl e lette r 
• Menu driven 

FEATURES: 
• Di s k Uti lity 
• Printe r comm ands 
• Headings & f ootnotes 
• Double , Tri ple s puci ng 
• Ri ght just ify 
• Cen te rin g 
• Puge numbering 
• Margin control 
• Columns (t ab s) 
• Word search 
• Me rge files 

IDEAL FOR: 
• Pe rsonal le tters 
• The mes & Re ports 
• Bus iness & F orm letters 

I 
Colo. TV Aecommende d 

CHECK ONE: 
C"V ----- - 51.,. -- ,,, --- I 

Priced at on ly 
539 .95 

I 
I 
I 

Voc 20~ hp~ a o. D.ol a 
IRe" ""8' 16 K Memory E." ."de. , 

A' . ,, ' 800 To"" a or D<.~ 0 
IR .', " ,, ~. B.s.e) . 

A" ,,' 400 h pa a 

1$24.9 51 

IS Z4 .9 51 

(ReQ"ueJ S UlcI ($ 24 _9 51 
Com modo .. ' 6 4 Ta pe 0 0 ' D , . ~ 0 1$24951 
Apple II ' Di.k 0 (S29 ,9S) 

USA b CANADA . dd 52.50 , .. ,. ' IOlie & h."dhny 
1$400 10re,U" ) 101 uch ga me o,d.red Ail POimon l$ 
nou" b~ '" USA lund • • "" fore' gn poy mon" mu.1 be 
0\l ", n", US A ".n. , PA 'Ol, ~ . n .. add 6% ".'0 Ulu 
la . 0, e" ,'go ,u; 

a M .. ' ~' C.", o VIS A E, p. 0., . ___ _ 

COld No ____ _ _______ _ 

I 
I 
I 

-----j 
SF. ND TO; SIGNAl. COMPUtER CO NSUU AHfS. UO • • P.O. 80. I n n • Pl" .b~ ,.h . PA I~U6 • (4 121 U J·7721 

(Di s k on ly - s hippin g included) 
Send c heck or money orde r to : 

GENIE SOFTWARE 
P.O. BOX 416 DEPT . G. 

MALTA, OHIO 43758 
Ohio residents please add $2.20 
s a les tax. 



Get more out of your Commodore with
^Bi^^

COMPUTE'S

For Owners And Users Of Commodore VIC-20 And 64" Personal Computers

More fun

Martian Prisoner, The Viper,

Skydiver, Snake Escape, De

mon Star, Cyclon Zap, and Oil

Tycoon are just a few of the

ready-to-run games you'll find

exclusively in COMPUTEI's

Gazette each month. Just

type in the programs and

watch your screen explode

with colorful new computer

game excitement.

More challenge
Ready to tackle more ad

vanced projects? In COM-

PUTE's! Gazette, you'll learn

how to use tape and disk files,

how to program the function

keys, writing transportable

BASIC, how to make custom

graphics characters, new

ways to enliven programs with

sound, one-touch commands

for the 64, how to use ma

chine language, speeding up

the VIC-20—and much more!

Children will legjn and

develop new skills with States

8c Capitals Tutor, Wordmatch,

Munchmath, Wordspell, Con

nect the Dots, Aardvark

Attack, and Alfabug. Comput

ing for Kids, a regular monthly

feature, will uncover new

ways to involve your children

in computing.

More programs
Programs to help you balance

your checkbook, store your

addresses, keep tax records,

manage your personal busi

ness. You can create your

own programs and games,

improve your word processing,

spreadsheets, and data base

management, load and run

faster with 64 Searcher,

VIC/64 Program Lifesaver,
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Quickfind, Word Hunt, Disk

Menu, VIC Timepiece, The

Automatic Proofreader and

more.

More buying

guidance
You'll profit from comprehen

sive reviews of everything from

data-quality cassette tapes to

software to graphics plotters

and modems. Virtually any

thing that's compatible with

your Commodore is reported

on in COMPUTEI's Gazette.

With this kind of expert help,

every computer purchase you

make can be the right one!

mmmmmmm

Order now
All you do is mail the postpaid

card bound into this issue. But

don't deiay! Subscribe now to

start receiving every issue of

COMPUTEI's Gazette,

For Faster Service

Call Toll-Free

1 -800-334-0868

PUYE!'s 
.... 

For Owners And Users Of Commodore VIC·20· Ano 64" Personal Computers 

Morefun 

Martian Prisoner, The Viper, 
Skydiver, Snake Escape, De
mon Star, Cyclon Zap, and Oil 
Tycoon ore Just a few of the 
ready-ta-run games you'll find 
exclusively in COMPUTE!'s 
Gazette each month. Just 
type In the programs and 
watch your screen explode 
with colorful new computer 
game excitement. 

More challenge 
Ready to tackle more ad
vanced projects? In COM
PUTE'sl Gazette, you'll learn 
how to use tape and disk files, 
how to program the function 
keys. writing transportable 
BASIC, how to make custom 
graphics characters. new 
ways to enliven programs with 
sound. one-touch commands 
for the 64. how to use ma
chine language, speeding up 
the VIC-20-and much morel 

Children will lewn and 
develop new skills with States 
& Capitols Tutor, Wordmatch, 
Munchmath. Wordspell. Con-

I nect the Dots, Aardvark 
Attock, and Alfabug. Comput
ing for Kids. a regular monthly 
feature. will uncover new 
ways to involve your children 
In computing . 

More programs 
Programs to help you balance 
your checkbook. store your 
addresses, keep tax records, 
manage your personal busi
ness. You can create your 
own programs and games, 
improve your word processing, 
spreadsheets, and data base 
management, load and run 
faster with 64 Searcher, 
VIC/64 Program lifesaver. 

Qulckfind, Word Hunt, Disk 
Menu, VIC Timepiece, The 
Automatic Proofreader and 
more. 

More buying 
guidance 
You'l[ profit from comprehen
sive reviews of everything from 
data-quality cassette tapes to 
software to graphics plotters 
and modems. Virtually any
thing that's compatible with 
your Commodore is reported 
on in COMPUTE!'s Gazette. 
With this kind of expert help, 
every computer purchase you 
make can be the nght onel 

Order now 
All you do Is moil the postpaid 
card bound into this issue. But 
don't delay! Subscribe now to 
start receiving every issue of 
COMPUTE!'s Gazette. 

For Foster Service 
Call Toll-Free 

1-800-334-0868 



VIC Gtuiz Generator
George Trepal

The VIC can be a valuable educational

tool for parents and teachers. Here's a short

program that sets up and manages a quiz

for almost anything you wish to teach.

Simple instructions are included for those
with expansion memory who wish to add

more questions and answers.

If you're a parent or teacher, "VIC Quiz Gen

erator" can help you in teaching nearly any sub

ject. The program asks questions, which the

student then answers. You can opt for the order

of questions to be generated randomly, so the

student will have to learn the material rather

than memorizing a sequence.

Questions are displayed one at a time, and

the student's answer is then compared to the an

swer in the DATA statements, beginning at line

1000. If the answer is correct, the computer

makes a note not to ask the question again. If an

incorrect answer is given, the correct answer is

shown, and the computer remembers to ask that

question later in the quiz. After a second in

correct answer, points are deducted from the fi

nal score. No question is asked more than two

times in the same quiz.

At the end of each quiz, a final score is

given—a standard percentage score, 90% for

nine of ten answered correctly, for example—and

the student has the option to retake the quiz.

Modifying Quiz Data

The program includes six sample questions and

answers found in DATA statements 1000-1050.

Also, note line 140, which defines S$ as "WHO

WROTE". The procedure for replacing these

questions and answers and adding more is sim-
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pie. After deciding what kind of quiz and data

you wish to insert, LIST the program and replace

the DATA beginning at line 1000 with your own.

Note that each question must be preceded by a

pound sign (#) and each answer with an asterisk

(*). Be sure to put the question and answer on

the same line in the DATA statement (see line

1000 for an example of how this is done).

To add more questions, simply continue

adding DATA statements, but be sure the last line

of the program is DATA 999. This acts as a "flag"

to tell the program that it's read all the data

you've entered. Notice that line 1060 contains

this flag. If you've created twenty DATA state

ments (questions and answers) and incremented

the Sine numbers by ten, your DATA statements

should run from 1000-1200 with the final line

being 1200 DATA 999.

Whether or not you're using memory expan

sion, you'll have to make sure that your growing

program fits into memory. After adding a num

ber of DATA statements, press RUN/STOP-

RESTORE, then type PRINT FRE(0) to see how

many bytes remain. Any memory expansion will

allow for a large quiz.

One other line you may have to change

when modifying the program is line 140. If

you're not creating a quiz about authors, you'll

have to change S$ to "WHO COMPOSED",

"WHAT IS", or whatever phrase you need to

make the question appropriate.

An interesting technique used by the pro

gram is found in lines 110 and 120. The variable

N is defined by the number of DATA statements

read in line 110. So the program DIMensions the

number of questions and answers according to

the number of DATA statements it counts. When

999 is read, N is set throughout the program.

See program listing on page 145. @

VIC Quiz Generator 
George T repal 

The VIC can be a valuable educational 
tool for parents and teachers. Here's a short 
program that sets up and manages a quiz 
for almost anythin'g you wish to teach. 
Simple instructions are included for those 
with expansion memory who wish to add 
rnore questions and answers. 

If you're a parent or teacher, "VIC Quiz Gen· 
era tor" can help you in teach ing nearly any sub· 
ject. The program asks questions, which the 
student then answers. You can opt for the o rder 
of questio ns to be generated randomly, so the 
student will have to learn the material rather 
than memorizing a sequence. 

Questions are displayed one at a lime, and 
the stude nt's answer is then compared to the an
swer in the DATA statements, beginning at line 
1000. If the answer is correct, the computer 
makes a note not to ask the question again. If an 
incorrect answer is given, the correct answer is 
shown, and the computer remembers to ask that 
question later in the qui z. After a second in
correct answer, points are deducted from the fi 
na l score. No question is asked more than two 
limes in the same quiz. 

At the end of each quiz, a final score is 
given-a standard percentage score, 90% for 
nine of ten answered correctly, for example-and 
the student has the option to retake the quiz . . 

Modifying Quiz Data 
The program includes six sample questions and 
answers found in DATA sta tements 1000-1050. 
Also, note line 140, which defines 5$ as "WHO 
WROTE". The procedure for replaci ng these 
questions and answers and adding more is sim-
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pie. After deciding what kind of quiz and data 
you wish to insert, LIST the program and replace 
the DATA beginning at line 1000 wi~h your own. 
Note that each question must be preceded by a 
pound sign (#) and each answer with an asteri sk 
(.). Be sure to put the question and answer on 
the same li ne in the DATA statement (see line 
1000 for an example of how this is done) . 

To add more questions, simply continue 
adding DATA statements, but be sure til e last line 
of the program is DATA 999. This acts as a " flag" 
to tell the program that it's read al/ the data 
you've entered. Notice that line 1060 conta ins 
this fl ag. If you've crea ted twenty DATA state
ments (questions and answers) and incremented 
the line numbers by ten, your DATA statements 
should run from 1000-1200 with the final line 
being 1200 DATA 999. 

Whether or not you're using memory expan
sion, you' ll have to make sure that your growing 
program fit s into memory. After add ing a num
ber of DATA statements, press RUN/STOP
RESTORE, then type PRINT FRE(O) to see how 
many bytes remain. Any memory expansion will 
a llow for a large qui z. 

One other line you may have to change 
when modifying the program is line 140. If 
you' re not creating a quiz about authors, you'll 
ha ve to change S$ to "WHO COMPOSED", 
"WHAT IS", or whatever phrase you need to 
make the question appropriate. 

An interesting technique used by the pro
gram is found in lines 11 0 and 120. The variable 
N is defined by the number of DATA statements 
read in line 110. So the program DIMensions the 
number of questions and answers according to 
the number of DATA statements it counts. When 
999 is read, N is set throughout the program. 

See progrnm lis/illg 011 page 145. • 



The ultimate reference book
The complete encyclopedia for the Commodore VIC-20 is now available. COMPUTE! Books, one of

the leading publishers of application-oriented consumer computer books, has released

Programming the VIC by Raeto Collin West. And we offer this extraordinary volume to you at a very

special introductory price of $22.45 if ordered by December 15, 1984, a 10% savings off the regular

price of $24.95.

For $22.45 you can own the definitive book on the VIC-20. There has never been a book published

for the ViC-20 that gives you what this one does.

Programming the VIC

Raeto Collin West

$24.95

ISBN #0-942386-52-3

608 pgs.

paperbound

Programming the VIC's 17 chapters ad

dress virtually every programming situation

that you, a VIC user, are likely to en

counter, The book contains hundreds of

examples and dozens of complete pro

grams published in ready-to-type-in form.

Beginning to advanced programmers

alike will find Programming the VIC to be

an indispensable VIC resource, Whatever

your programming level and whatever

your VIC needs, this is a book that you'll

refer to again and again.

Here's just a sample of what

Programming the VIC includes:

• Detailed descriptions of every BASIC

command In the ViC's vocabulary

• Discussions and examples o( BASIC and

machine language programming techniques

• Comprehensive guides to VIC sound and graphics

• A thorough mapping of the VlC-20's ROM

• An annotated list of 6502 opcodes

• A practical guide to selecting and using

printers, plotters, and modems

Mall your prepaid coupon to: COMPUTEI Books, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro. NC 27403 or call 1 J>:i' > W l'«M<

Vesl Send me , — copies ot Programming the WCat $24:95per copy.

"Limited offer. Save 10% If you order by December 15,1984.

Add $3.00 shipping & handling per book.

N.C, Residents add 4.5% sales tax.

Totol payment enclosed. $ -

1

All orders mu!i

be prepaid

In U.S. fund).

d Payment enclosed (check or money order).

d Charge my a Visa □ MasterCard a American Express

Acct. No.

Name

Address

City

Fnp Date

LCity . State - _ Zip _ _ .
Jloajo allow it wooki la doUvory, 752523GI

The ultimate reference book 
The complete encyclopedia for the Commodore VIC-20 Is now available. COMPUTEI Books, one of 
the leading publishers of appllcatlon-orlented consumer computer books, has released 
Programming the VIC by Raato Collin West. And we offer this extraordinary volume to you at a very 
special Introductory price of 522.45 If ordered by December 15, 1984, a 10% savings off the regular 
price of $24.95. 

For $22.45 you can own the definitive book on the VIC-20. There has never been a book published 
for the VIC-20 that gives you what this one does. 
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Here's Just a sample:o:t~W::ha;;'I----' 
Programming the VIC Includes: 
• Detailed descriptions of every BASIC 

command In the VIC's vocabulary 
• Discussions and examples of BASIC cnd 

machine language programming techniques 

ProgrommlnQ the VIC 
Roeto COllin Wesl 
$24.95 

• Comprehensive guides to VIC sound and graphics 
• A thorough mapping of the VIC-20's ROM 
• An annotated list of 6502 opcodes 

ISBN #0-942386-52·3 
608 pgs. 
paperbound 

Programming the VIC's 17 chapters ad
dress virtually every programming situation 
that you, a VIC user, are likely to en~ 
counter. The book contains hundreds of 
examples and dozens of complete pro
grams published in ready-to-type-In form. 

BeginnIng to advanced programmers 
alike will find Programming the VIC to be 
an Indispensable VIC resource . Whatever 
your programming level and whatever 
your VIC needs, this Is a book that you'll 
refer to again and again. 

• A pfOctlcal guide to selecting and using 
printers, plotters, and modems 

1"; -----------1 /IAoli your prepaid coupon 10: COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5406, 
Greensboro. NC 27403 or cal! 1·800·33<1·0868 \ 'l"l '1'J 

1 Ves! Send me - caples of Programming the VlCat .S24R5.per copy. 1 
'Umtted oller. Save 10% If you order by December 15, 1984. __ 

Add $3.00 shipping & hOndl~g per book. __ 
N.C . Residents add 4.5% soles tox. _ _ I 

.... u.s. Iur>c;b. Tol ol payment enc losed. $ __ 1 
1 [] Payment enc losed (check or money order) . 1 

[] Charge my [] Visa [] MosterCord 0 AmerICon Express 

I 1\(:<;1. NO. ",~::-;:",,::,.::-LI__ 1 
1 Nom:~====~~==== 1 Address 

City Si ol e Zip J I ~MI _ ~ Wl)(llcl lot doIvory. 1S252.1G L..,; __________ _ 



commodore

SOFTWARE FOR C-(vi

Business

Multiplan (Spreadsheet}

Cafe Result (Advanced)

Supeibase 64

Mirage Concepts (Data Base)

Mirage Concepls (Ward Processor)

(40/80 column & SDK Dictionary) .

B.I. Paperclip W/Spellpac (W/P) ...

Home Accountant (Continental) ,..

Tax Advantage (Continental)

Into Designs G/L

Southern Solutions Accounting G<1,

A/R, A/P, P/R.l/M . .each ....

Tri Micro Accounting C64 S Plus 4

G/L, A/R. A'P. P/R. I/M ..each ..

Emart64Term +3

Hellcat Ace (game)

Solo Right (game)

Utilities

Printer Utility Program (Cardco) ...

Disk Utility Program (Fast copy, File

copy, Disassembler. For 1541)

Bits and Pieces (Backup & Utility.

Screen Dump & More for

MSD Dnve)

Simon's Basic

80 Column Expander (Cartndge) . .

64 Relay Cartridge

Oxford Pascal

Tool 64 (Handic)

Graf 64 (Handic)
Slat 64 (Handic)

Forth 64 (Hand/c)

ACCESSORIES

MSD Super Disk Drive (single)

MSD Super Disk Dnve (dual) ..

Hayes Smart 300 Modem

Vic 1530 Datasette

Cardco Datasette

Cardco Numenc Key Pad

Alien Voice Box

When I'm 64 (Voice Box Sings)

Voice Box Dictionary

S 63.00

S 79.95

S 75.00

$ 89.00

89.00

85.00

45.00

35.00

19.95

S 49.95

49.95

39.95

25.00

25.00

S 19.95

S 49.95

49.95

39.95

60.00

45.00

69.95

39.95

39.95

39.S5

39.95

349.00

575.DD

229.00

65.00

55.00

39.95

95.00

25.00

25.00

B.I. 80 Column Display

1541/Flash

Sock It To Me (For 8032)

6420 Westridge Modem

(Auto Answer/Auto Dial)

Teleaming (Auto Answer/Auto Dial)

Modem With software

CBM 4023 Ribbons

CBM 1526 Ribbons
CBM 8023P Ribbons

CBM 6400 Ribbons

L01 Ribbons

Diablo Daisy Wheel

Abati Daisy Wheel

Flip N1 file 10, 15,25,50

Power Strips (Surge Protector) ...

Computer Glow Care Kit

Disk Drrve Cleaning Kit

I 159.95

S 89.95

£ 29.00

S 89.95

95.00

10.95

10.95

B.75

8.75

6.75

13.95

13.95

Call

49.95

10.95

10.95

MONITORS

Panasonic TR120 (Amber] For Apple

or IBM Computers S 156.0D

Green & Amber (For Apple & IBM) S B5.00

RGB Momlor Cable:

HT-101C (Apple) S 33.80

INTERFACES

BussCard II (Batteries Included)

IEEE, Cartndge Slot. Basic 4.0

BussCard Pnnter Cable
SuperBox 64 (Handic) IEEE, Resel,

3-Slol

InlerpoO (Intelligent IEEE

& RS-232J

Cardco t G Parallel Interlace .. ..

Cardco B Parallel Interface

The Connection (by Tymac)

(Commodore Graphics t 2K

Buffer) Epson, Gemini, Okidata.

Panasonic

Turta'GT (Telesys) With optional

16K or 32K Buffer

Vic Switch (Handic)

ADA1800 IEEE to Centronics

Pet to IEEE Cable

IEEE to IEEE Cable

Networking For C-64 & CBM

159.95

29.95

S 139.95

139.95

79.95

49.95

S 95.00

89.95

149.95

149.95

39.00

49.00

Call

I-EITKR 01 AI.I l\ I'RIM>:RS

Abati (20 CPS) W.'lnterface S 475.00

DOT MATRIX PRIMERS

Smith Corona Faslcx 80 (80 CPS) . S 259.00
Smith Corona 100 (120 CPS) S 315.00

Smith Corona 200 (140 CPS) S 456.0D

Smith Corona 300 (140 CPS. 15in) S 589.00

M'SEINESSSOtTVlAHE—B128

Superscnpl ff (40K Dictionary) .... S 199.00

Superbase (Data Base) . S 199.00

Calc Result S 199.00

Complete Accounting System From

Software Design (Gl, A/R, A'P.

Pffl, I/M) each S 375.0D

Kl '.S]\E.SKSOHU1KK— 8032■80%

WordPro 4+or 5+ S 225.00

Calc Result S 199.95

SuperBase (8096 only) .. . S 225.0D

Complete Accounting System From

Software Design (G.<1_. A'R. A'P

P/R.l/M) each S 375.00

Orders under 50.00 add 10.00 Handling fee

MasterCard. VISA, Money Order Bank Check

COD (add 5.00)

Add 3% For Credit Cards

All Products In Stock Shipped Within 24 Hours

FOB. Date, Texas

All Products Shipped With Manufacturers

90 Day Warranty

PRICES ARE Sl'BJECT TO

CHANCE WITHOIT NOTICE.

AUTHORIZED WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR FOR ALL

COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINE PRODUCTS.

BECOME A COMMODORE DEALER. AND SEE WHY IT'S THE BEST DEAL IN NEW COMPUTER PRODUCTS.

FOR PRODUCT CATALOG & PRICE LIST WRITE OR CALL MICRO-SYS DISTRIBUTORS.

ORDERS ONLY CALL

1-800-527-1738

Micro-Sys

INQUIRIES & INFORMATION PLEASE CALL

1-214-231-2645

DISTRIBUTORS

641 Presidential Drive • Richardson, Texas 75081 • 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.) • 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. (Sat-)

[33 commodore 
SOfn\-\REFORC..(H 

Business 
Muttiplan (Spreadsllee1) .... S 63.00 
Calc Resuk (Advanced) . S 79.95 
Superbase 64 ........... ...... $ 75.00 
Mil3ge Concepts (Data Base) ..•.. S 89.00 
Mif3ge Concepts (Word ProcessOi') 
(40180 column & 30K Dictiona~) . S 89.00 

B.L Paperdip WlSpeilpac (WIP) . . S 85.00 
Horne Acoountant (Continental) ... S 45.01) 
Tax Advantage (Continental) ...... S 35.00 
Inla Designs GiL . .. . .. ... ...... S 19.95 
Soutllem Solutions Accounting GIL, 

AlA, AlP, P!l\, 11M .... each .... S 49.95 
Tri Micro Accounting C64 & Plus 4 

GIl, AIR, M~ PIR. UM . . each . S 49.95 
Srnart64 term +3 ........ S 39.95 
Hellcat Ace (game) .. . ....... ... S 25.00 
Solo RighI (game) .... ....... ... S 25.00 

Uli l iti~ 

Printer UI~ity Program (tardco) ... $ lU5 
Disk Utility Program (Fast ropy. File 

copy, Disassemblet', For 1541) ... S 49 .95 
Bits and Pieces (Backup & Utility, 

Screen Dump & Mere lor 
MSD Onve) ... $ 49.95 

Simon's Basic .... . ...... . S 39.95 
80 CoIUITVl Expander (Ganridge) . $ 60.00 
64 Relay cartridge .... ......... S 45.00 
0xI00I Pascal ...... . .• $ 69.95 
TOOl 64 (Handic)..... S 3U5 
Graf 64 (Handic)...... S 39.95 
Slat 64 {Handicl , ............. S 39.95 
Forth 64 (Handic).. .... ...... ... S 39.95 

4.CCESSORIES 

MSD Super DiSll Drive (single) ...• 
MSD Super 0iSll Drive (dual) .•.. 
Hayes Smart 300 Modem ....•..• 
VIC 1530 Datasene ..•.....••..• 
Cardco Datasette . . .. .....••... 
Cacdco Numenc Key Pad 
A!ien~Box ......... . 
'Nhen I'm 64 (Voice Box SingS) ... 
~ Box OIcbonary ... 

S 349,00 
S 575.00 
S 229.00 
S 65.00 
S 55.00 
S 39.95 
S 95.00 
S 25.00 
S 25.00 

B.I. 80 Column Display. .. 
15411Aash ........ .. ... . 
Sock 11 To Me (For 8032) 
6420 Vo.'es1fidge Modem 

(Auto Answer/Auto Dial) .. 

S 159,95 
S 89,95 
$ 29,00 

S 89.95 
TeIeasninO (Auto ~r/Auto Dial) 

Modem With software . . . . . . . . .. S 
CBM 4023 Fboos . . . . . . . . . . . .. S 

95.00 
10,95 
10,95 
8,75 
8,75 
8,75 

13.95 
13,95 

CaU 
49,95 

caM 1526 Ribboos ....... ... ... S 
caM B023P Ribbons . .. .. . . • . . •• S 
caM 6400 Ribbons . . . . . . . . . . S 
LOI Ribbons. . . .. . ... .. . . ... . S 
Diablo Daisy wtm ............ S 
Abati Daisy Wheel ... S 
Rip N' File 10, 15,25,50 ....... . 
Power Strips (Surge Protector) ",. S 
Computer GlOw Care Kit ......... S 10.95 

lU5 Disk OrNe Cleaning Kit S 

\IO:'<innRS 

Panasook: TRI20 (Amber) Fof Apple 
or IBM Computers • • • • ... .,. 

Green & Amber (fur Apple & IBM) . 
RGB MonnO! Gable: 
Ei-IOIC(Apple) ...... , . . , .. , 

1:\1'tRF,\C['''i 

BussCard It (Baneries InctJcied) 
IEEE, Cartridge SIal, Basic <I 0 .. 

BussCard Prinler Cable ...... " .. 
SuperSox 64 (HandIC) IEEE, Reset , 
J.SIoI ........ . 

Inlerpod (InteIigen1IEEE 
&RS-232) ..•... ,.," • 

Cartlro + G Para!lellnl~ 
Cardco B Para!lellnteflaa 
11< """"""'lbyTymo:I 
(Commodore Graphics + 2K 
Buller) Epson, Gemlni, Okidata, 
Panasornc ., ...... " .... ,.". 

Tulbo:GT (TeIesys) With OjltXmal 
16K or 32K Buller ..... ,' , ... 

VIC Sv.i1ch (Handic) ... • .. .. • 
MJA 1800 IEEE 10 CeI1ttoric:s ..... . 
Pet 10 IEEE cable ......... • . , ..• 
IEfE 10 IEEE Gable .• , ••• " •• ,.,. 
Ne!WOl1Qng For W & CBM .,. 

S 156.00 
$ 85.00 

S 33,80 

$ 159.95 
S 29,95 

$ 139.95 

S 139.95 
S 79.95 
S 49.95 

$ 95.00 

S 89.95 
S 149,95 
S 149,95 
S 39,00 
S 49.00 

CaU 

IEJTF.R QI \un I'RI:'n:Il~ 

Abati (20 CPS) Wilmer/ace .. 

our \lUlU\: I'KI\TEIl~ 

SmittJ Corona faslex SO (SO CPS) • 
Smittl Corona 1110 (120 CPS) , .. ,. 
Smith Corona 200 (140 CPS) ... 
Smith Corooa 300 (140 CPS, 15in) 

Superscrip!1I (40K Dictionary) . ... 
Superbase (Data Base) •. ,., .• , •. 
Calc Aesun ............. "." 
Complele AccoIH1!ing &,-stem from 

Software Design (Gil. Afl. AlP. 
P;R, 11M) ....... eadI ... " . 

S 475.00 

S 259,00 
S 315,00 
S 456.00 
S 589,00 

$ 199.011 
$ 199.110 
S 199.00 

S 375.00 

HI SI:'<iF.'i..'i SotT\\\RF.- 8032 8096 

WlJrdPro <I + Of 5 + ... . 
Calc AesuH ............ .. 
SuperSase (8096 only) ........ .. 
Complete Accounting System from 

SoItware Oesigll (Gil, AIR. AlP, 
P,R. 11M) .,." .. ,eadI ....... 

TER\IS 

S 225,00 
S 199,95 
$ 225.00 

S 375.00 

Orde~ LIIIdef 50 00 add 10.00 Handling lee 
MasterCard. VISA. Money 0100, Bank {))ed( 
COD (iICk! 5.00) 
Ad<! 3% H:lr Credn Cards 

All Products III StOCk Shipped Wnllin 24 Hou~ 

F.O.B Dallas, texas 
All Products ShIpped WIIh Manutacturers 
91 Day warranty 

PRICES ARE SlIlI)ECflO 
CI(A,"iGE \l'mlour r\011CE. 

AUTHORIZED WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR FOR ALL 
COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINE PRODUm. 

BECOME A COMMODORE DEALER. AND SEE WHY IT'S THE BEST DEAL IN NEW COMPunR PRODUm. 
FOR PIODUCT CATAlOG & Plla UST WRJTI OR WJ. MICRO·SYS DlmIIUTORS. 

ORDERS ONLY CAll 
1-800-527-1738 

o s 
Micro-Sys 
T R I 8 U T o 

INOUIRIES & INfORMATION Plf.ASE CAll 

1·214-231 ·2645 

R S 
641 Presldenlral Drive • Rrchardson Texas 75081 • 9 30 a m -630 P m (Man -Fn) • 10 30 a m -2 30 p m (Sal) 



A SPECIAL OFFER from

COMPUTE! Books
for Owners and Users of Commodore Computers

Buy any 2 of these books and receive a 15% Discount You pay $22.00 and save $3.90!
Buy all 3 books and get a 25% Discount. You pay only $29.00, a savings of $9.85!

An excellent resource for users

of the 64. with something for

everyone: BASIC programming

techniques, a memory map,

a machine language moni

tor, and Information abouf

writing games and using

peripherals This 264-page,

spiral-bound book

includes many ready-to-

type-in programs

and games. $12.95

Continues in the tradition of the First Book

of Commodore M in presenting some of

the best programs and articles from

COMPUTE! Publications, many revised or

never before published. There's something

for almost any Commodore M user in this

289-page book, arcade and text adven

ture games in BASIC and machine lan

guage, a commercial software-quality

word processor, a program which adds

41 new commands to BASIC, an electronic

spreadsheet, tutorials about programming sound and

graphics, and utilities for saving, copying, and retrieving tiles. $12.'

Buy Now—This Offer Expires March 31, 1985,

A collection of outstanding games, applica

tions, tutorials, and utilities from the most re

cent issues of COMPUTE! magazine and

COMPUTEI's Gazette, including several pro

grams never before published. Commodore 64

users of all ages and experience will tind this

book informative, entertaining, and educa

tional. Create an 80-column display, play

educational and arcade-quality games, com

pose music, move sprites easily and quickly,

and see how to program more efficiently and

effectively. $ 12.95

Yes! I want to save money while I enjoy COMPUTE! Books.

COMPUTEI's First Book of Commodore 64, $12,95

COMPUTEI's Second Book of Commodore 64, S12.95

COMPUTED Third Book of Commodore 64, $12.95

All Orders Must Be Piepaid

D Payment Enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge □ MasterCard D VISA D American Express

Acct. No. Exp. Date

Signature

Name

Address . _ .

City. _ .

State Zip

To Order Call Toll Free 800-334-0868

(in NC call 919-275-9809)

or mail this coupon with your payment to:

COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5406.

Greensboro, NC 27403

Please send me:

□ 1 Book for $12.95

D 2 Books for $22.00

D 3 Books for S29.O0

NC residents add 4.5% sales tax

Add $2.00 per book for shipping

Total Paid

Please dow 4-G weeks lot 762MCG

A SPECIAL OFFER from 
COMPUTEt Books 
for Owners and Users of Commodore Computers 
Buy any 2 of these books and receive a 15% Discount. You pay 522.00 and save $3.90! 
Buy all 3 books and get a 25% Discount. You pay only $29.00, a savings of $9.85! 

An excellent resource for users 
of the 64, with something lor 
everyone: BASIC programming 
techniques, a memory mop. 
a machine language moni
tor, ond Information about 
writing games ond using 
perlpherols. This 2M-page. 
spiral· bound book 
includes many ready·to
type·ln progroms 
and ,games. $12.95 

Continues in the tradition of the First Book 
of Commodore 64 In presenting rome of 
the besl plOgrorns ond articles from 
COMPUTEI Publications. many revised or 
never before published. There's something 
for olmosl ony Commodore 6<1 user in this 
28Q-poge book: arcade and lexl adven
ture games in BASIC and machine lan
guage, a commercial softwore-quality 
word processor, a p(ogram which adds 
dl new commands to BASIC, an electronic 
spreadsheet. tutorials about p(ogrammlng sound and 
graphics. and utilities lor saving. copyng, and retrieving files. S 12.95 

Buy Now- This Offer Expires March 31. 1985. 
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A collection of oulstanding games. a pplica
tions. tulorlals. and utititles from the most re
cent issues of COMPUTE! magazine and 
COMPUTEl's Gazette, Including several pro
grams never before published. CommOdore 64 
users of all ages and experience will l ind this 
book Informative. enterlalning. and educa
tional. Create an 8(k:olumn display, play 
educational and orcade-qualily gomes, com
pose music. move sprites easily and quickly. 
and see how to program more efficlenlly and 
effectively. $ 12.95 
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HINTS&TIPS

Disk Lock
Kevin Hawkins

If you've discovered a clever timesaving

technique or a brief but effective program

ming shortcut, send it to "Hints & Tips,"

c/o COMPUTED GAZETTE. If we use it, we'll

pay you $35. Due to the volume of items

submitted, we regret that we cannot always

reply individually to submissions.

Everyone knows that putting a piece of tape over

a disk's write-protect notch will prevent it from

being written to by the disk drive. You can load

programs but not save, read files but not write to

them.

The tab is easily removed by any user

{which defeats the purpose of write-protection).

And improperly positioned tape can be an

annoying hindrance when inserting or removing

disks. If the tape is loose, you may have to reach

in with your fingers and pull the disk out.

In some applications, particularly those

involving children, you may want to add an ex

tra measure of protection.

Compatibility And DOS Flags
The Disk Operating System (DOS) of the 1541 is

a descendant of operating systems from previous

Commodore disk drives. Commodore has man

aged to keep a good deal of compatibility be

tween the different drives.
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When a disk is formatted, it's organized into

tracks and sectors. Track 18, Sector 0 is a control

block on (most) Commodore disks. It contains

the Block Availability Map, disk name, ID, and

other important information.

Byte 2 of this sector contains a flag that in

dicates the version of DOS used to format the

disk. Normally, you would find a value of $41

(decimal 65, ASCII value of "A") here. This sig

nals that the disk was formatted on a 1541 or a

4040. These two drives are format-compatible. A

1541 can read a disk formatted on the 4040, and

vice versa. Theoretically, you can also write to a

4040 disk, although in practice it won't always

work perfectly (because the 1541 is slower and

may be aligned a little differently).

There was once a Commodore drive called

the 2040 which put a few extra sectors on each

disk. The DOS version flag at track 18, sector 0,

byte 2 contains a $01 if the disk was formatted

on a 2040.

Disks from a 2040 are read- but not wrire-

compatible with the 1541 format. You'll get an

error 73 if you try to save a program or write to

a 2040 disk from a 1541. The red light will start

blinking because the 1541 refuses to write to a

2040-type disk.

Software Write Protection
If we change this flag byte on the disk, we can

fool the disk drive into thinking we are using a
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2040 disk. The disk is effectively write-protected.
This is not the same as copy-protecting the

disk. There is one exception: Programs such as

Copy-All, which copy an entire disk to another,

may work only until track 18. After the DOS flag

is copied, the destination disk will be write-

protected and subsequent files may be corrupted.

People can still copy individual programs,

loading them and saving to another disk. But

they won't be able to scratch anything from your

disk, or add anything to what's there.

After altering the flag, you can open and

read files, and load programs. You won't be able

to save, write files, rename, scratch, or validate

the disk. The only DOS command you can use is

"N0:name,id" to reformat the disk (and you'll

lose all programs and files on the disk).

Unprotecting A Disk

Changing this byte is very easy to do with the

Block-Read (Ul) and Block-Write (U2) com

mands. But what happens if you change your

mind and want to write to the disk again?

Putting a $41 back into the flag would reverse

the process, but the write-protection prevents

you from making the change. It seems the only

way to write to it again would be to reformat the

disk.

We can do it, but first we must fool DOS

again. This time we make the disk-drive think it

is a 2040, using the Memory-Write (M-W) com

mand, This command is similar to a POKE in

BASIC. But instead of putting a number into the

computer's memory, we're changing values in

side the disk drive's memory. After doing the

Memory-Write, a Block-Write restores the flag to

normal.

Using Disk Lock

Type in the program, but don't run it (yet). Save

it first. You won't be able to save it to a locked

disk.

It's very easy to use, and runs on the VIC or

64. Load it, put the disk you want to alter in the

drive, type RUN, and the prompt "(L)OCK OR

(U)NLOCK" will appear. Press either L or U and

the program changes the flag byte. A second or

two later, the program ends. If you want to lock

or unlock another disk, change disks and type

RUN again. That's all there is to it.

You might want to mark the disks you've

locked by writing an "L" on the label. Use a felt-

tip pen, rather than a pencil or ballpoint, to

avoid damaging the disk. The primary value of

"Disk Lock" is to prevent accidental scratching of

important programs on archive or backup disks.

Don't lock all your disks, or you won't be able to

save anything to them.
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A word of caution: The program contains

some powerful disk commands, which might ir

retrievably garble information on a disk if en

tered incorrectly. Be sure to type the program

exactly as listed. A comma or semicolon in the

wrong place (or missing altogether) couid cause

many problems. After entering the program, test

it on a new disk (or an unimportant one) before

you begin to lock important disks.

10 OPEN15,8,15:PRINT#15,"I0":OPEN2,8,2,"#
" irem 27

20 PRINT#15,"Uli"f2 f 0;18;0:GOSUB1000

:rem 10

30 PRINT#15,"B-P:";2;2 srem 188

40 PRINT"{L)OCK OR (U)NLOCK":INPUTA$:IFA$

="U"THEN70 jrem 54

50 IFAS<>"L"THEN40 :rem 246

60 PRINT#2,CHRS(1);:GOSUB1000:GOTO100

:rem 177

70 PRINT#2,CHR${65)?:GOSUB1000 :rem 232

80 PRINT#15,"M-W";CHR?(1);CHR$(1};CHRS(1)

;CHRS(65) j rem 241

90 PRINT#15,"M-W";CHR$(2);CHRS(7);CHR$(1)

;CHRS(65) :rem 249

100 PRINT#15,"U2:";2;0;18;0:GOSUB1000

:rem 58

110 CLOSE2:PRINT#15,"10":CLOSE15:END

stem 154

1000 INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,ES irem 4

1010 IFENTHENPRINTEN,EM$,ET,ES :rem 158

1020 RETURN :rem 163

Introducing

KANGA!
for Commodore 64

Owners

only

You'll hop right out of your chair

playing this exciting new arcade-

style video game ! Challenging fun .

seven treacherous levels of play,

hours of fast, colorful entertainment!

• • •
Planta IDaCily duk or tana

Sand chack or mooaydrdar for 59 05 to

Future Computer Applications

P.O.Box 6I4O

Santa Fe. New Mexico 875O2
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2040 disk . The disk is effectively write-protected. 
This is 1I0t the same as copy-protecting the 

disk . There is one exception: Programs such as 
Copy-All, which copy an entire disk to another, 
may work only untillrack 18. After the DOS flag 
is copied, the destinat ion disk will be write
protected and subsequent files may be corrupted. 

People can still copy ind ividua l programs, 
loading them and saving to another disk. But 
they won't be able to scratch anything from your 
disk, or add anything to what's there. 

After altering the flag, you can open and 
read files, and load programs. You won't be able 
to save, write files, rename, scratch, or validate 
the disk. The only DOS command you can use is 
"NO:name,id" to reformat the disk (and you' ll 
lose all programs and fi les on the disk). 

Unprotectl.ng A Disk 
Changing this byte is very easy to do with the 
Block-Read (U l ) and Block-Write (U2) com
mands. But what happens if you change your 
mind and want to write to the disk again? 
Putting a $41 back into the flag would reverse 
the process, but the write-protection prevents 
you from making the change. It seems the only 
way to write to it again would be to reformat the 
disk. 

We can do it, but first we must fool DOS 
again. This time we make the disk-drive think it 
is a 2040, using the Memory-Write (M-W) com
mand. This command is similar to a POKE in 
BASIC. But instead of putting a number into the 
computer's memory, we're changing values in
side the disk drive's memory. After doing the 
Memory-Write, a Block-Write restores the flag to 
normal. 

USing Disk Loc:k 
Type in the program, but don '! run it (yet). Save 
it fi rst. You won't be able to save it to a locked 
disk. 

It's very easy to use, and runs on the VIC or 
64. Load it, put the disk you want to alter in the 
drive , type RUN, and the prompt " (L)OCK OR 
(U)NLOCK" will appear. Press either Lor U and 
the program changes the flag byte. A second or 
two later, the program ends. If you want to lock 
or unlock another disk, change disks and type 
RUN again. That's all there is to it. 

You might want to mark the disks you've 
locked by writing an " L" on the label. Use a felt
tip pen, rather than a pencil or ba ll point, to 
avoid damaging the disk. The primary value of 
" Disk Lock" is to prevent accidental scratching of 
important programs on archive or backup disks. 
Don 't lock all your disks, or you won't be able to 
save anything to them. 
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A word of caution: The program contains 
some powerful disk commands, which might ir
retrievably garble information on a disk if en
tered incorrectly. Be sure to type the program 
exactly as listed. A comma or semicolon in the 
wrong place (or missing altogether) could cause 
many problems. After entering the program, test 
it on a new disk (or an unimportant one) before 
you begin to lock important disks . 

10 OPEN15,8 ,15: PRINT,15, "10" : OPEN2 , 8 . 2 , "1 
" :rem 27 

20 PRINT'15."U11";2r0;18;0:GOSUB1000 
:rem 10 

30 PRINTI15 , "B- P:";2;2 : rem 188 
40 PRINT"(L)OCK OR (U)NLOCK ": INPUTA$:IFA$ 

- " U"THEN70 : rem 54 
50 IFA$<>"L" THEN40 :rem 246 
60 PRINT'2 , CHR$(1 ); ;GOSUB1000 : GOT0100 

: rem 177 
70 PRINTI2,CHR$(65);:GOSUB1000 :rem 232 
80 PRINTt1S ,"M- W";CHR$( 1 );CHR$(1);CHR$( 1 ) 

;CHR$(65) :rem 241 
90 PRINT'15,"M- W";CHR$(2);CHR$(7);CHR$(1) 

;CHR$(65) : r em 249 
100 PRINT'15 , "U2:";2;0;18:0:GOSUB1000 

:rem 58 
110 CLOSE2:PRINT'15.-10":CLOSE15 : END 

:rem 154 
1000 INPUTt15,EN,EM$ , ET,ES 
1010 IFENTHENPRINTEN,EM$,ET,ES 
1020 RETURN 

:rem 4 
: rem 158 
: rem 163 
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BEFORE LOADING YOUR SOFTWARE

MAKE A PERFECT BACKUP WITH

TEM FOR YOUR 64 & 1541 DRIVE!

.dually copies a FULL aiSK in oni.

Easiest to use - TOTALLY automatic copy utility

State ofthe "ARTS" copy capability!

'UNLOCKS protected disks for backup copying

Breaks through LATEST protection schemes

■ Includes FAST copier, "ARTS" copier and TRUE

Nibbler: you get 3 copiers for the price of 1

• HALF-TRACKING up to 4 including track 40!

' 100% machine code for fast, RELIABLE operation

• 4 min. copierAUTOMATICALLY puts "errors" on copy

• Fastest & most advanced copier you can buy

• Writes errors 20,21,22,23,27,& 29 WHILE COPYING!

• Transforms your 1541 into a SUPER-FAST copy drive!

• NO analysis required, just swap disks A NO damaging

drive knock during errors or format

• Formats AS IT COPIES, detects & reproduces NON-

STANDARD formats & I.D. mismatch, DOS flags

• PRODUCT SUPPORT tel. #, revisions, & upgrades

OVER500% FASTER THAN OTHER COPIERS!

$49.95

for entire system

ToorderCALi.805-687-1541 ext. 64
Technical line 805-682-4000 ext. 99

For rush service call 24 hr. order line or send cashiers check/money order. Visa, MasterCard, & American Express include cardt* and exp.
dale CA residenls add 6% lax. Allow 2 weeks for clearance of personal 8 co. checks. Add $3.50 shipping S handling for continental
U.S./S5.50 for UPS air. AK, HI, APO, FPO, CANADA add S7.50. Other Foreign orders add $8.50. All APO, FPO, & orders outside

4B states must bo paid by certified U.S. funds. C.O.D.'s shipped to U.S. addresses only, add $4.00. School orders welcome.

DISKMAKER PAYS FOR ITSELF THE FIRST TIME YOU USE IT!

3463 State Street • Suite 1541A • Santa Barbara • CA 93105

BEFORE LOADING YOUR SOFTWARE 
MAKE A PERFECT BACKUP WITH 



Charles Brannon

Program Editor

HORIZONS!

Perhaps no recent hardware product has piqued

as much interest and curiosity as the Okimate-10

printer, first mentioned here in the CES feature

story in the September GAZETTE. Three qualities

of this printer are apparently responsible for the

Okimate's appeal: low price ($239 with Com

modore interface); quiet, good quality printing

(via a special nine-wire thermal transfer printing

element); and most importantly, color. Readers

became a little impatient, writing to ask us why

we haven't reviewed the printer yet. An

evaluation model arrived recently and we can

now report on the features and shortcomings of

the Okimate-10.

Removing the Okimate-10 from the packag

ing, you are first impressed by its small size. The

printer is about two-thirds the height and some

what less than the length and width of the 1541

disk drive, yet can transport full 8-1/2 X 11 inch

paper, either a single sheet at a time using fric

tion feed, or computer paper continuously. The

manual says almost any smooth paper can be

used; more on this later.

The printing technology, called thermal

transfer, is fundamentally different, yet similar to

existing printer technology.

Impact dot-matrix printers print by sweeping

a vertical column of pins across the paper. When

a dot needs to be printed, a solenoid behind the

printhead forcibly strikes a tiny metal pin against

the ribbon, transferring a bit of ink onto the pa

per. Text is printed a column at a time, each col

umn being one dot wide, rather than a full

character at a time (as in the case of letter-quality

printers, which stamp out fully formed characters

much like a typewriter). The disadvantage of im

pact printing is that these little pins stir up a

74 COMPUTED Gaza/to Fobruarv 1985

noise storm, screeching like fingernails scratching

a chalkboard.

Fire Writing
There are two variations of thermal dot-matrix

printing. Characters are formed as in impact

printing, one thin column per firing, but instead

of using kinetic energy (the force of impact) to

transfer ink from a ribbon, thermal energy (heat)

is used to change the color of the paper. The ink

is built into the paper, so to speak. One kind of

thermal paper merely darkens when heated. The

other kind of thermal paper is inherently dark,

but coated with a thin white-sheened aluminum

layer. The thermal element flash-heats tiny

points in the printhead, which either darken the

paper, or vaporize the light coating to reveal the

underlying dark coloration. Thermal printing is

whisper quiet compared to the staccato shriek of

an impact printer. However, the special paper

used in thermal printing is not only expensive,

but thermal paper (not aluminized paper) can

darken as it ages—quite quickly if kept in a hot

environment.

Okimate's thermal transfer is a synthesis of

existing technology. At the instant of printing,

paper, ribbon, and printhead are forced together.

Tiny hot points in the printhead glow for the

briefest moment. In that moment, a small bit of

waxlike ink is melted off the ribbon and fused to

the paper. Alternatively, the ribbon can be left

out, and you can use heat-sensitive paper, as

with a thermal printer. Thermal transfer shares

thermal printing's quiet manner, yet can print on

ordinary paper.

Unfortunately, you can't use ordinary inked

ribbons. Like carbon film ribbons, a thermal

transfer ribbon is not re-usable. When a bit of
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noise storm, screeching like fingernails scratching 
a chalkboard. 

Fire Writing 
There are two variations of thermal dot-matrix 
printing. Characte rs are form ed as in impact 
printing, one thin column per firing, but instead 
of using kinetic energy (the force of impact) to 
transfer ink from a ribbon, thenna l energy (heat) 
is used to change the color of the paper. The ink 
is built into the paper, so to speak. One kind of 
thermal paper merely darkens when heated. The 
other kind of thermal paper is inherently dark , 
but coated with a thin white-sheened aluminum 
layer. The thermal element flash-heats tiny 
paints in the printhead, which either da rken the 
paper, or vaporize the light coating to reveal the 
underl ying dark coloration. Thermal printing is 
whisper quiet compared to the staccato shriek of 
an impact printer. However, the special paper 
used in thermal printing is not only expensive, 
but thermal paper (not aluminized paper) can 
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paper, ribbon, and printhead are forced together. 
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transfer ribbon is not re-usable. When a bit of 



f"Hi, were from Europe.Where's thegold?"J

ASECOND CHANCE to GET
theNEWWORLD RIGHT

IFCOLUMBUS
I HAD LANDED IN
I NEWjERStY;if

«JL. Cortez had been
nicer to Montezuma; if

Pizarro had been a more

generous soul, would

the world loday be any

different?

If you've ever won

dered about things like

that, you'll like Sei'en

Cities ofGold very much

indeed.

It's a kind of adven

ture. An unusually rich

and technically impres

sive one with new conti

nents to explore, natives

to encounter, resources to

manage and trade routes

to establish. But beyond

nil the neat stuff Sei'en

Cities throws up on the

screen, there's something

else happening here.

It feels quite odd to

look at the map and see

nothing. Ofcourse you

have to explore the more

than 2800 screen new

world in order to map it.

But the way the natives

act, the way you get older.
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the way seasons change

and your men behave, and

the way your reputation

preceeds you gives you a

sort of feeling that's

unexpected in computer

games. It's deeper. Maybe

alirtledisquieting.lt

plays as much in your

head as it docs inside

your computer.

Seten Cities does all

this with the real world or,

better still (since the"new"

world really isn't any

more), it will construct any

number of completely

detailed hemispheres for

you to try your hand with.

Designed by Ozark

Softscape (the people

who made M.U.L.E.,

(n/uuwMs"Stratcgy Game

of 1983"),Sm-n Cities is

about as near a recreation

of history as has ever

been accomplished, with

or without a computer.

Find it. Stomp around

in it. See ifyou can't do a

better job than all the cel

ebrated figures who got

us into the mess we have

to deal with today.

SEVEN CITIESo/GOLD
from ELECTRONIC ARTS'

MACHINE REQUlKEMKKTS:S«fTiCiWMff^ir-fJ is available for the Apple IU! I , Ilo &i lie, Commodotw 64 and Atart home CompUWn
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the NEW WORLD RIGHT. 
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to establish. But beyond 
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else happening here. 
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hnvc to explore the more 
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But the way the natives 
act. the way you get older, 
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better job than all the cel
ebrated figures who got 
us into the mess we have ~ 
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ink is melted off, an inktess hole is left behind. If

the ribbon were rewound and reused, there

would be gaping white spaces in printed text.

The black ribbon is good for about 75 average

pages of text, according to Okidata. Replacement

black ribbons cost $5.95. So what money you

save by using ordinary paper may be used up by

the cost of new ribbons.

Even though thermal transfer can print on

any paper, nobody makes any claims for the

quality. Because the ribbon is sandwiched be

tween the paper and printhead, close contact is

required to smoothly transfer melted ink. Rough

paper, such as bond, has too many nooks and

crannies to permit good transfer. Rub a soft lead

pencil across such paper and you can see this

grain. Thermal transfer prints only on the raised

surface of the grain, so printing on rough paper

is spotty, as if the ribbon were worn out. We

tried several kinds of common paper: the special

glossy paper that comes with the Okimate Plug

'n Print interface kit, ordinary fanfold computer

paper, smooth photocopy paper, letterhead

(bond), and clear acetate. Only the acetate

yielded a clear, sharp image (perfect for overhead

projection). The print on the special smooth paper

was acceptable, but a little lighter than desired. A

sliding switch on the Okimate-10 lets you adjust

the darkness of the print, but you would always

want to leave it in the darkest setting.

All the other types of paper we tried gave

unacceptable results, with the bond paper

providing illegible print. Standard computer

paper was too rough. Even the rather smooth

photocopy paper looked like it was printed on by

an impact printer with a worn-out ribbon.

We haven't found a commonly available

source of extra-smooth paper, so even though

you can use any paper, in practical terms you

will most likely want to use the special paper

provided by Okidata. Extra paper can be ordered

from Okidata at $9.95 for 250 sheets.

Plug 'n Print
Okidata is to be congratulated for the consumer

orientation of this printer, evidenced in both the

style of the manual, and in the ease of setup. The

basic Okimate printer is deaf and dumb, with a

deep hole in its side. Unlike some printers which

use a Centronics plug, requiring an external

interface, the special Okimate interface is a car

tridge which plugs into the side of the printer.

After you plug in the interface, you snap a face

plate over the interface, then simply plug in the

included Commodore serial cable, and you're in

business. Don't look at the price of this printer

($169.95) without the interface. If you already

have ,i printer interface, it won't work with the
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Okimate. Besides, the ribbons and glossy paper

come with the interface.

After this installation, you basically have a

thermal transfer MPS-801, with a few bonus fea

tures. The interface module completely cus

tomizes the printer, making it compatible with

the codes and modes of the 1525 or MPS-801

printer. You can LIST programs to the printer at

60 characters per second (cps) and see al! the

graphics characters and cursor controls in the

listing. The text is well-formed in a 9 X 9 matrix,

with full descenders (tails) on the lowercase let

ters g, j, p, q, and y. The Okimate-10 uses the

1525/MPS-801 codes and secondary addresses

for cursor up/down mode, elongated text, graph

ics mode, dot positioning, etc. Additional features

include small characters, bold characters, forced

paging, and automatic skip over perforation on

fanfold paper. You can run all Commodore soft
ware confident that your printer will behave like

the less glamorous MPS-801.

A Rainbow Machine?
It seems I've neglected to mention the Okimate's

strongest feature—color—but I'm not prepared to

call this a color printer without some qualifica

tions. It is a printer capable of color, and even

though the quality of color images can be excep

tional, there are several drawbacks.

The first problem is software support. It is

not made clear in the manual how to program

color yourself, and it's no piece of cake. The only

software for color printing is a demonstration

program and a color high-resolution screen print

ing utility. The demonstration program is attrac

tive, and shows off the printer's skill at handling

both black-and-white and color text and graph

ics. This program exists in versions for both the

VIC and 64, though there is no software support

as yet for the Plus/4 and Commodore 16 (the

printer does work with these computers, al

though you might occasionally get 7DEVICE

NOT PRESENT ERROR). The Plug 'n Print pack

age contains the software, on both tape and disk.

The tape holds a smaller version of the demo

program, and lacks the color screen printing

utility.

The screen printing utility reproduces 16-color

multicolor and high-resolution graphics screens on

the printer. !t prints graphics produced and saved

to disk by one of several supported commercial

drawing programs. Packages currently supported

are Doodle!, KoataPainter, Superskelch, and

Peripheral Vision. There is also an option for

printing user-created pictures saved in a special for

mat. The pictures are rather faithfully rendered,

with most colors looking at least similar to the

original. The biggest problem is that each

ink is melted off, an inkless hole is left behind. If 
the ribbon were rewound and reused, there 
would be gaping white spaces in printed text. 
The black ribbon is good for about 75 average 
pages of text, according to Okidata. Replacement 
black ribbons cost $5.95. 50 what money you 
save by using ordinary paper may be used up by 
the cost of new ribbons. 

Even though thermal transfer can print on 
any paper, nobody makes any claims for the 
quality, Because the ribbon is sandwiched be
tween the paper and printhead, close contact is 
required to smoothly transfer melted ink. Rough 
paper, such as bond, has too many nooks and 
crannies to permit good transfer. Rub a soft lead 
pencil across such paper and you can' see this 
grain . Thermal transfer prints only on the raised 
surface of the grain, so printing on rough paper 
is spotty, as if the ribbon were worn out. We 
tried severa l kinds of common paper: the special 
glossy paper that comes with the Okimale Plug 
'n Print interface kit, ordinary fanfold computer 
paper, smooth photocopy paper, letterhead 
(bond), and clear acetate. Only the ace tate 
yielded a clear, sharp image (perfect for overhead 
projection). The print on the specia l smooth paper 
was acceptable, but a little lighter than desired. A 
sliding switch on the Okimaie- IO lets you adjust 
the darkness of the print, but you would always 
want to leave it in the darkest setting. 

All the other types of paper we tried gave 
unacceptable results, with the bond paper 
providing illegible print . Standard computer 
paper was too rough. Even the rather smooth 
photocopy paper looked like it was printed on by 
an impact printer with a worn-out ribbon, 

We haven't found a commonly avai lable 
source of extra-smooth paper, so even though 
you cal! use any paper, in practical terms you 
will most likely want to use the special paper 
provided by Okidata. Extra paper can be ordered 
from Okidata at $9.95 for 250 sheets. 

Plug 'n Print 
Okidata is to be congratulated for the consumer 
orientation of this printer, evidenced in both the 
sty le of the manual, and in the ease of setup. The 
basic Okimate printer is deaf and dumb, with a 
deep hole in its side. Unlike some printers which 
use a Centronics plug, requiring an external 
interface, the specia l Okimate interface is a car
tridge which plugs into the side of the printer. 
Arter you plug in the interface, you snap a face
plate over the interface, then simply plug in the 
included Commodore serial cable, and you're in 
business. Don 't look at the price of this printer 
($ 169.95) without the in terface. If you already 
ha ve a printe r inte rface, it won 't wo rk with the 
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Okimate. Besides, the ribbons and glossy paper 
come with the interface, 

After this installation, you basically have a 
thermal trans fer MPS·SOl, with a few bonus fea
tures. The in terface module completely cus
tomizes the prin ter, making it compat ible with 
the codes and modes of the 1525 or MPS-SOI 
printer. You can LIST programs to the printer at 
60 characters per second (cps) and see all the 
graphics characters and cursor controls in the 
listing. The text is well ·formed in a 9 X 9 ma tri x, 
with full descenders (tails) on the lowercase let
ters g, j, p, q, and y. The Okimate- l 0 uses the 
1525j MP5-S01 codes and secondary addresses 
for cursor up/ down mode, elonga ted text, graph
ics mode, dot positioning, etc. Additiona l features 
include sma ll characters, bold characters, forced 
paging, and automatic skip over perforation on 
fanfold paper. You can ru n all Commodore soft· 
ware confiden t that you r printer will behave like 
the less glamorous MPS-SOL 

A Rainbow Machine? 
It seems I've neglected to mention the Okimate's 
strongest feature-color-but I'm not prepared to 
call this a color pri nter without some qualifica
tions. It is a printer capable of color, and even 
though the quality of color images can be excep
tional, there are several drawbacks. 

The first problem is software support. It is 
not made clear in the manual how to program 
color yourself, and it's no piece of cake, The only 
software fo r color printing is a demonstra tion 
program and a color high·resolution screen print 
ing uti lity. The demonstration program is attrac
tive, and shows off the printer's skill at handling 
both black-and-white and color text and graph
ics. This program exists in ve rsions for both the 
VIC and 64, though there is no software support 
as yet for the Plusj4 and Commodore 16 (the 
printer does work with these computers, al
though you might occasionally get ?DEVICE 
NOT PRESENT ERROR). The Plug 'n Print pack
age contains the software, on both tape and disk , 
The tape holds a smaller version of the de mo 
program, and lacks the color screen printing 
utilit y. 

The screen printing utili ty reproduces 16-color 
multicolor and high-resolu tion graphicS screens on 
the printer. It prints graphiCS produced and saved 
to disk by one of severa l supported commercial 
drawing progra ms. Packages currently supported 
are Doodle!, KoalaPailller, Supersketcll, and 
Peripheral VisiOlL There is also an option for 
printing user·created pictures saved in a special for
mat. The pictures are rather faithfully rendered, 
with most colors looking at least similar to the 
original. The biggest problem is that each 
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Introducing Mitoy Mo,

the rcady-to-go modem

that turns your Commodore 64

Into a telecommunications giant.

Mitey Mo is the complete-and

affordable—telecommunications

system for your Commodore 64. It will

open up a world of practical and

exciting uses for your computer, and

It will take you online faster and

easier than anything else youcanbuy

Nowyou'll be able to send and

receive electronic mail, link up with

community bulletin boards, play

computer games with people in dis

tant places, do electronic banking,

and tap into library resources to find

the material you need for your

reports. All at your convenience.

Until Mitey Mo, Commodore's

1650 Automodem was the obvious

choice when you went looking !or a

modem for the C-64. Like Mitey

Mo. it has "auto-answer"- it

receives data while

unattended. And

both modems

are "auto dialers",

—you dial right

on the compu

ter's key

board. But

that's about

where theirj
similarity

ends.

Suppose1

you dial a

number.

MODEM rcATTJMS

Auto Dial

Auto Answer

Auto Redlal

Software Included

Upload/Download

Capacity

VT-52 Emulation

Menu Driven

28K Software BuHer

Printing Capability

Easy-to-Use Manual

Bell 103 Compatible

Multiple Baud Rates

Cables Included

1 Single Switch Operation
Warranty

Suggested Price

MITEY MO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

[year

S 119.95

COMMODORE
AUTOMODM

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

90 days

Si 29.95

Some mighty Interesting features—

oura and theirs.Ybuis to decide.

and you find that it's busy MiteyMo has

"auto redial"—it hangs up and redials

immediately until it gets through. With
the other modem you have to redial

each time—and somebodywith auto

redialing can slip in ahead of you.

Mitey Mo is menu-driven.

It lists the things you can do on

the screen. Select a number

and you're on yourway Since

Automodem isn't menu-

driven, you'll be hunting

through the manual a lot.

Mitey Mo has only one

switch, the customized soft

ware does the rest. Every

familymemberwill find it

easy to use. With the other modem

you'll have to remember to check

three switches, otherwise you may

be answering whenyou mean to

be originating.

Mitey Mo gives you access to

14 pages ol memory (28.000 bytes)

so you can store data and review

or print it later. The other modem

doesn't let you store or print

anything.

Mitey Mo is hall the size of

the other modem. The very latest

technology allows miniaturization

and increased reliability as well.

Mitey Mo is so reliable, we gave it

a full one-year warranty. The other

modem gives 90 days, then you're

onyour own.

Not only will you lind Mitey Mo

mighty useful, you'll iind it mighty

reasonably priced. Call us at (415)

633-1899 and order your Mitey Mo

today

CDI/Computer Devices Int'l

1345 Doolitlle Drive

SanLeandro, CA 94577

(115)633-1899

Introdudng Mltey Mo, 
the ready-to-go modem 

that turns your Commodore 640& 
into atelecoqununlcat:lons giant. 

Mitey Mo is the complete-and 
attordable-telecommunia:rtlons 
system for your Commodore 64. 11 will 
open up a world of practical and 
exdtlng uses for your computer, and 
it will take you online faster and 
easier than anything else you can buy: 

Now you'll be able to send and 
receive electronic mail, link up with 
community bullettn boards. play 
computer games with people In dis
tant places. d o electronic banking. 
and lap into library resources 10 find 
the material you need for your 
reports. AU at your convenience. 

Until Mitey Mo, Commodore's 
1650 Automodem was the obvious 
choice when you went looldng for a 
modem for the e64. Uke Miley 
Mo, iI has "aulo-answer"- it 
receives dolo while 
unattended.. And 
both modems 
are "aulo dialers" 
- you dial right 
on the compu
ter s key
board. But 

nwnber. 

Auto Dla! 
Auto Answer 
Aulo Red1al 
SOftware Included 
Upload/ Download 

Capad ty 
vr-S2 Emulallon 
Menu Driven 
28K SOttware Butter 
Printing capability 
Easy-Io-Use Manual 
BeIlIOJ Compatible 
Multiple Baud Rates 
Cables Included 
Stngle Switch Operation 
\\brranty 
SUggested Price 

YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 

YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 

1 Y.'" 
51 19.95 

YES 
YES 
NO 
YES 

NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
YES 
YES 
YES 
NO 

90 day> 
5129.95 

Some mighty Interesl1ng t.atures
ours and the1n.1bWs to decide. 

and you tind thai it's busy: Miley Mo has 
"auto redJal"- it hangs up and redlals 
lmmedJolely until It gets through. With 
the other modem you have 10 redial 

each l ime-and som ebody with aulo 
redlaling cxm slip in ahead of you. 

Miley Mo is menu-driven. 
II lists the Ihlngs you can do on 
the screen. Select a number 
and you're on your way: Since 

Automodem isn't menu
driven. youll be hunting 

the m anual a lot. 
has 

will find II 
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easy to use. With the other modem 
you'll have 10 remember to check 
Ihree swilches, othel'\'llse you may 
be answering when you mean \0 
be originating. 

Miley Mo gives you access 10 
14 pages of memory (28,0c() bytes} 
so you can store dolo and review 
or prinlilialer. The olher modem 
doesn'l lel you slore or print 
anythlng. 

Miley Mo is haU the size 01 
the other m odem. The very latest 
lechnology allows miniaturization 
and Increased reliabil ity. as well. 
Miley Mo is so reliable, we gave II 
a full one-year warranty. The other 
modem gives 90 days. then you're 
on your own. 

Not only will you lind Miley Mo 
mighty uselul. you'll lind II mtghty 
reasonably priced. Call us al (415) 
633-1899 and order your Miley Mo 
today. 

t& 
CDlICompuler DeVIces In1'l 
1345 DooUt1le Drive 
San Leandro. CA 9<1 511 
(41 5) 633-1899 
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printed line does not smoothly

align with the next, which

leaves thin horizontal gaps in

the picture. These lines are not

always noticeable, though, since

printed sections sometimes

overlap.

It's too bad there's not

more software that works with

or is available for this printer. It

would be ideal if Okimate pro

vided a "snap-shot" program

that could capture and print

graphics screens (including col

ored text, redefined characters,

and sprites) from any program.

It's also unfortunate that

programming your own color is

a tedious affair. To explain this,

we need to delve into how the

Okimate produces color.

The first picture above is a photo taken from the Coin-

modore 1702 color momtor. Beloiv is the same picture

printed on the Okimate-W. Notice the minor differences

in color and proportion. The Okimate-W cannot exactly

match the Commodore colors, and pictures tend to be

printed wider an the paper than they are on the screen.

Secrets Of Okimate

Color

The Okimate-10 seems to be

essentially a black-and-white

printer which has been adapted

for color. With only minor

changes and a special ribbon,

any printer could be trained to

print in color. The Okimate-10

capitalizes on a simple trick to

generate its color, though this

does not detract from the fact

that color prints look excellent,

though not comparable in qual

ity to a photograph or color

slide of a computer screen.

The review in this column

of the late MCS-801 color

printer pointed out that it gen

erated color by printing across a

four-color ribbon. The ribbon is

installed at a 45-degree angle,

permitting the head to strike all

four colors in a single pass. This

defines the nature of the MCS-

801. It's a color printer that

could act like a black-and-white

printer, whereas the Okimate-10

is a black-and-white printer ca

pable of color. The Okimate-10

uses a three-color ribbon, but

cannot print in all colors in a

single pass across the carriage.

The normal black ribbon is

a single strip of waxy ink on

7fl COMPUTE! s Gazette February 1985
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Tlte first pictllre above is a pilato lake" from tile Com
modore 1702 color mOllitor. Below is ti,e sallie picture 
prillted 0" tile Okimate· 1O. Notice tile lIIillor differellces 
ill color and proportion. Tile Okimate·1O call1lot exactly 
match the Commodore colors, alld pictllres telld to be 
prillted wider 011 tlte paper tllall tlley arc all tile screel/ . 
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printed line does not smoothly 
align with the next, which 
leaves thin horizontal gaps in 
the picture. These lines are not 
always noticeable, though, since 
printed sections sometimes 
overlap. 

It's too bad there's not 
more software that works with 
or is available for this printer. It 
would be ideal if Okimate pro
vided a "snap-shot" program 
that could capture and print 
graphics screens (including col
ored text, redefined characters, 
and sprites) from any program. 
It's also unfortunate that 
programming your own color is 
a ted ious affair. To explain th is, 
we need to delve into how the 
Okimate produces color. 

Secrets Of Oldmate 
Color 
The Okimate-l0 seems to be 
essentially a black-and-white 
printer which has been adapted 
for color. With only minor 
changes and a special ribbon, 
any printer could be trained to 
print in color. The Okimate- IO 
capitalizes on a simple trick to 
generate its color, though this 
does not detract from the fact 
that color prints look excellent, 
though not comparable in qual
ity to a photograph or color 
slide of a computer screen. 

The review in th is column 
of the late MCS-801 color 
printer pointed out that it gen
erated color by printing across a 
four-color ribbon. The ribbon is 
installed at a 45-degree angle, 
permitting the head to st rike all 
four colors in a single pass. This 
defines the na ture of the Mes-
80 1. It 's a color printer that 
could act like a black-and-white 
printer, whereas the Okimate- l 0 
is a black-and-white printer ca
pable of color. The Okimate-t O 
uses a three-co lor ribbon, but 
cannot print in all colors in a 
single pass across the ca rriage. 

The normal black ribbon is 
a single strip of waxy ink on 



Introducing The Gold Disk* Subscription Series

The Gold Disk is a brand new

way to get even more out of your

Commodore 64\ because now, you

can get a]l the programs you want

and need at unbelievably low cost.

Every month, subscribers to the

Gold Disk will receive a disk that

contains a feature program thai in

itself, is worth the price of the

subscription. In addition there are

tutorials, games, a programming .

puzzle, music, sound effects, pro
grammers'corner on each disk. A

wealth of quality software for less

than $10.

Our January Issue includes:

■ Word processing package

■ Loan and mortgage program

■ Learning Basic - Part II

■ Multi-level 4 screen game

■ Numbers game

■ 8-Queen puzzle

■ Music, crossword of the

month

■ Tips, sound effects with

source code, editorial

and more

In the months ahead, the feature

programs include an Assembler, Word

Processor, Information Management

System, Micro Forth, Debugger, etc.
Plus a great many other educational

and entertaining programs.

To begin your subscription

simply fill in the coupon below.

The Cold Disk - all the programs

you need at subscription prices.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

The
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DISK

THE GOLD DISK SUBSCRIPTION SOFTWARE
217y Dunwin Drive. 'S-Mississaufia, Ontario. Canada L5L1X3
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An Insider's

Account of

Jack Tramiel

and Commodore

II I i " ' I I I I I

i
by Michael Tomczyk

$16.95 hardback ISBN 0-942386-75-2

$9.95 trade paperback ISBN 0-942386-78-7

COMPUTE! Publications, the leading home computer publisher, brings
you the exciting story of the home computer industry. This book takes the

reader into a vivid, dramatic world where a powerful, brilliant businessman

almost single-handedly fashions the American consumer computer industry.

A survivor of the Nazi Holocaust, Jack Tramie! took a tiny typewriter parts company and
built it into a major American corporation. In the process, he became a modern corporate

legend. Some of his vice presidents thought he was a saint: some thought he had the
world's hardest heart. But few deny the brilliance of this compJax entrepreneur.

For the past four years, Michael Tomczyk has been Tramiel's right hand man. Through

out Commodore's explosive rise to leadership in the computer field, Tomczyk was a close
insider. And, most importantly, Tomczyk is a keen observer and takes you where the action
is.

To order your copy, send the attached card, with your payment, to COMPUTE!

Books, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403 or call toll-free 1-800-334-0868.

Add $3.00 shipping and handing to hardback copy; add $2.00 shipping and handling to trade
paperback.



plastic. The color ribbon is a series of colors

accessed sequentially. Each colored section is

about eight inches long, the width of the paper.

The series starts with a clear plastic leader, a

length of yellow ribbon, then magenta, cyan, and

a small unused black segment. This series is re

peated over and over again in the ribbon. To

print in color, the three basic colors are combined

to give you seven secondary colors. Here's how

it works: yellow + magenta = red, yellow +

cyan = green, magenta + cyan == blue, and

yellow + magenta + cyan = black.

To get all these colors, three sections of ribbon

must be used. The printer returns the carriage

after it prints in one color, then overstrikes in the

next color. Therefore, it takes more than three

then cyan, etc:

With dot-programmable graphics, you can

create colored pictures as well. The Okimate

screen print program uses a trick known as

dithering to create extra colors. Dithering places

two colored dots side by side, rather than mixing

them. Prom the right distance, a magenta dot

next to a cyan dot looks like a fat purple dot.

Television pictures work on a similar principle.

Checkerboard patterns are either overlaid or

interleaved to simulate light colors (alternate

with white, which isn't an ink color but the lack

of one, as long as you use white paper), or new

colors such as apple green (alternate green and

yellow). The accompanying figure shows how

colors are mixed.

HOW CK1MPTE "1IXE5 COLONS

times as much time and ribbon to print .1 single

line in color. All three segments must be used,

even if you only want to print a single black dot.

And if you only want to print in cyan, you still

must skip past {and waste) the yellow and ma

genta segments. In practice, all three segments

must be fed through, since the printer syn

chronizes itself with the yellow segment at the

start of each new line.

To program color yourself, you send a com

mand that tells the printer to feed ribbon until it

finds the clear marker strip. This leader is im

mediately followed by a yellow segment. You

know that the yellow segment is (not coinci-

dentally} a full line wide, so you print whatever

text or pixels you want in yellow, or whatever

parts of text or pixels that should use yellow (as

in red). Even if you don't print a full line, the

printer is now in color mode, so it feeds in the

magenta section next, discarding any remaining

yellow. The printhead stays on the same line.

Now you print the magenta portion or portions

that require magenta, such as red. You overstrike

yellow from the previous pass to create red. You

continue with cyan, printing cyan sections or

overlaying to give blue, green, and black. After

the cyan section is used, the printer skips over

the clear section and is ready to restart the next
line in yellow.

You have to carefully coordinate your pro

gram so that it overstrikes properly. If you just

dumped text out to the printer, it would print

some of it in yellow, the next part in magenta,

With this technique, you could get well over 40

possible colors. The color screen print program

does a fair job of dithering the seven secondary

colors to give the 16 colors used on the Com

modore 64.

The problems with Okimate color now be

come evident. Although the ribbon cartridge al

lows quick, easy, and clean ribbon installation, it

limits the quantity of ribbon. If Okimate chose to

use a longer ribbon, the printer would have to be

physically bigger as well to hold a larger ribbon

cartridge. Color printing must always use three

segments of ribbon, more than 24 inches per

printed line. This uses up a ribbon three times as

quickly, a ribbon that can only print 75 pages in

black. You get about 10 color pages per ribbon,

by Okidata's estimation. Each ribbon costs $6.69.

Due to inevitable ribbon waste, some have

suggested that you get more like 6-8 pages of

color printing on the average. Overall, though,

the Okimatc-10 is an inexpensive, good quality

printer, suitable for everyday listings and word

processing, as well as for art. Its low decibel op

eration lets you print late into the night without

giving your family or roommates nightmares.

True Commodore compatibility makes the

Okimate-10 an alternative to the MPS-801 worth

considering.

Okiinatc-10 with Plug 'n Print kit

Okidata

532 Fellowship Road

Mt. Laurel, Nj 08054
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plastic. The color ribbon is a series of colors 
accessed sequentially. Each colored section is 
about eight inches long, the width of the paper. 
The series starts with a dear plastic leader, a 
length of yellow ribbon, then magenta, cyan, and 
a small unused black segment. This se ries is re
peated over and over again in the ribbon. To 
print in colo r, the three basic colors are combined 
to give you seven secondary colors. Here' s how 
it \'lorks: yellow + magenta = red, yellow + 
cyan = green, magenta + cyan = blue, and 
ye llow + magenta + cyan = black. 

To get all these colors, three sections of ribbon 
must be used. The printer returns the carri age 
after it prints in one color, then overstrikes in the 
next color. Therefore, it takes more than th ree 
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times as much time and ribbon to print a single 
line in co lo r. All three segments must be used, 
even if you only want to print a single black dot. 
And if you only want to print in cyan, you still 
must skip past (and waste) the yellow and ma
genta segments. In practice, all three segments 
must be fed th rough, since the printer syn
chronizes itself with the yellow segment at the 
start of each new line. 

To program color yourself, you send a COI11-

mand that tells the printer to feed ribbon unti l it 
fin ds the clear marker strip. This leader is im
med iately followed by a yellow segment. You 
know that the yellow segment is (not coinci 
denta ll y) a full line wide, so you print whatever 
lext or pixels you want in yellow, or whatever 
pariS of text or pixels that should use yellow (as 
in red). Even if you don't print a full line, the 
printer is now in color mode, so it feeds in the 
magenta section next, d iscarding any rema in ing 
yell ow. The printhead stays on the sa me line. 
Now you print the magenta portion or portions 
that require magenta, such as red. You overstrike 
yellow from the previous pass to create red . You 
continue with cyan, printing cyan sections or 
overla ying to give blue, green, and black. After 
the cyan sect ion is used, the printe r sk ips over 
the clear section and is read y to restart the next 
line in yellow. 

You have to carefully coord inate your pro
gram so that it overstrikes properly. If you just 
dumped tex t out to the printer, it \vould prin t 
some of it in ye llow, the next part in magenta, 

then cyan, etc; 
With dot-programmable graphics, you can 

create colored pictures as well. The Okimate 
screen print program uses a trick known as 
ditlieri llg to create extra colors. Dithering places 
two colored dots side by side, rather than mixing 
them. From the right di stance, a magenta dot 
next to a cyan dot looks like a fat purple dot. 
Television pictures work on a similar principle. 
Checkerboard patterns are either overlaid or 
interleaved to simulate light colors (alternate 
with white, which isn't an ink color but the lack 
of one, as long as you use white paper), or new 
colors such as apple green (a lternate green and 
yellow). The accompanying figure shows how 
colors are mixed. 
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With this techniq ue, you could get well over 40 
possible colors. The color screen print program 
does a fai r job of dithering the seven secondary 
colors to give the 16 colors used on the Com
modore 64. 

The problems with Okimate color now be
come evident. Although the ribbon ca rtridge al 
lows quick, easy, and clean ribbon insta llatio n, it 
limits the quantity of ribbon. If Okimate chose to 
use a longer ribbon, the printer would have to be 
phYSically bigge r as well to hold a larger ribbon 
ca rtridge. Color printing must always use three 
segments of ri bbon, more than 24 inches per 
printed line. This uses up a ribbon three times as 
quickl y, a ribbon that can only print 75 pages in 
black. You get about 10 color pages per ribbon, 
by Okidata 's estimation. Each ribbon costs $6.69. 

Due to inevitable ribbon waste, some have 
suggested that you get more like 6-8 pages of 
color prin ting on the average. Overall , though, 
the Okimate- l0 is an inexpensive, good qua li ty 
printer, suitable for everyday listings and word 
processing, as well as for art. Its low decibel op
eration lets you print late into the night without 
giving your famil y or room mates nightmares. 
True Commodore compatibili ty makes the 
Okimate- IO an alte rnative to the MrS-801 worth 
conSidering. 

Okilllllte-JO witli Plug 'II Prillt kit 
Okidata 
532 Fellowship Road 
Mt. Laurel, N/ 08054 
$239 
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Sight & Sound Music

Software Arthur B. Hunkins

The 64's advanced synthesizer

chip, SID, has inspired a spate

of music software, much of it

good, some of it outstanding.

Now comes another entry that

stands with the best: Sight &

Sound Music Software. Sight &

Sound, the company, is entering

the market with a bang—11

new disk-based software and

hardware products. This is sig

nificant software, attractively

produced, and accompanied—

for the more complex pack

ages—by superior

documentation.

A sampling of these new

products is reviewed here, in

cluding two of four Computer

Song Albums (On Stage and

Music Video Hits), a mini-

musical-keyboard overlay {the

"Incredible Musical Keyboard"),

and two important performance

and/or arranging packages—

Kawasaki Synthesizer (a two-disk

performer/composer package)

and Music Processor. I also re

ceived demos of the Kawasaki

Rhythm Rocker, Music Video Kit,

and 3001 Sound Odyssey, and

I've included a more brief look

at these, too.

The programming geniuses

behind Sight & Sound are Peter

Englobrite and Ryo Kawasaki.

Although Mr. Englebrite's cre

dentials are not given, Ryo

Kawasaki is a well-known jazz
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guitarist/arranger from New

York City with considerable re

cording experience. (See "Inside

View" elsewhere in this issue.)

A recent live demonstration (at

a national music merchandising

show) of his Rhythm Rocker and

Synthesizer programs running to

gether on two 64s—with Kawa

saki alternately performing on

each—was very impressive.

These packages clearly have

commercial grade, live-

performance applications.

LPs On Disk
Let's begin with Peter

Englebrite's Music Processor, the

creative vehicle behind a major

projected series of "computer

LPs," the Computer Song Al

bums. Each album (Music Video

Hits and On Stage were the two

reviewed) consists of eight ar

rangements of current hit tunes.

They can be played back singly,

or continuously ("jukebox"

mode). The user may select

among ten preset voices (a dif

ferent one for each of the three

parts), and specify the tempo.

Nine "special effect" settings are

also available.

Aside from the dubious ef

fects, the only point to ques

tion—the arrangements are

otherwise quite good—is the in

strument selection. Some of the

choices are slightly off the wall.

Most of the voicings are sus

tained; few short, lively options

are included (this makes the ar

rangements somewhat bland,

especially in conjunction with

the unvarying volume and

instrumentation).

Of course, instruments,

tempo, and effects can all be

varied "on the fly" by the user.

Indeed, several important cus

tomizing options are available:

Arrangements can be edited on

the Music Processor (instruments

The Incredible Musical Keyboard
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Sight & Sound Music 
Software Arthur B Hunkins 

The 64 's advanced synthesizer 
ch ip, SID, has inspired a spate 
of music software, much of it 
good, some of it ou tstanding. 
Now comes another entry that 
s tands with the bes t: Sig/II & 
SOl/ lid Mllsic Software. Sight & 
Sound, the company, is entering 
the market with a bang-l1 
new dis k-based software and 
hardware products. This is sig
ni/ica"t software, attractively 
produced, and accompanied
fo r the more complex pack· 
ages-by superior 
documentation. 

A sampling of these new 
products is reviewed here, in 
cluding two of four C~mpute r 
Song Albums (0" Stage and 
Music Video Hits), a mini
musica l-keyboard overlay (the 
" Incredible Musica l Keyboard"), 
and two important performance 
and /or arranging packages
Kawasaki SYllfllesizer (a two-d isk 
performcr /composer package) 
and Mlls;c Processor. I also re
ceived demos of the Kawasaki 
Rhythm Rocker, Mllsic Video Kit, 
and 3001 SOl/lid Odyssey, and 
I' ve included a more brief look 
at these, too. 

The programming gen iuses 
behind Sight & SOl/lid are Peter 
Englcbritc a nd Ryo Kawasaki. 
Although Mr. Englebritc's cre
den tials are not given, Ryo 
Kawasaki is a well -known jazz 
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guitarist/a rranger from New 
York Ci ty with considerable re
cording experience. (See " Inside 
View" elsewhere in this issue.) 
A recent live de monstration (at 
a national music me rchandis ing 
show) of his Rllythm Rocker and 
Synthesizer programs running to
gethe r o n two 64s-\vith Kawa
saki alternately performing on 
each-was very impressive. 
These packagcs clearly have 
commercial grade, live
performance applications. 

LPs On Disk 
Let's begin with Peter 
Englebritc's Mllsic Processor, the 
crcn tive vehicle behind a major 
projected series of "computer 
LPs:' the Computer Song Al
bums. Each a lbum (Music Video 
Hits and all Stage were the two 

Ti,e Incredible Musical Keyboard 

rev iewed) consists of eigh t ar
rangements of current hit tunes. 
They can be p layed back singly, 
or continuously ("j ukebox" 
mode). The use r may select 
among ten preset voices (a dif
fe rent onc for each of the th ree 
pa rts), and specify the tempo. 
Nine "special effect" settings are 
also ava ilable. 

Aside from the dubious ef
fects, the on ly point to ques
tio n- the arrangements are 
otherwise quite good- is the in
strument selection. Some of the 
choices are slightly off the wa ll. 
Most of the vOicings are sus
tained; few short, lively options 
are included (this makes the ar
rangements somewhat bland, 
especially in conjunction with 
the unvarying volume and 
instru mentation). 

Of course, instruments, 
tempo, and effects can al l be 
varied "on the ny" by the user. 
Indeed , several important cus
tomizing options are available: 
Arrangements can be edited o n 
the Mlls;c Processor (instru ments 



Whatyou get ifyou cross
aCommodore 64with a Fterrari.

\ you get the incredible
<Lh Indus GT1" disk drive.
You get brains. You get beauty.

But, that's not all you get.

You get a disk drive that can

handle 100% of Commodore's

software. 400% faster.

You get the disk drive with the

best service record around. With

a one year warranty on parts and

labor to prove it.

And, you get the only disk drive

that comes with free software.

Word processing. Spreadsheet.

Database manager. Plus, a carry

ing case that doubles as an 80

disk storage file.

Most of all, you get luxury.

From the sleek lines of its sound

proofed chassis to the respon

sive AccuToudV" controls at the

Indus CommandPostf From the

LED display that keeps you in

control of your Commodore to

the air-piston operated dust

cover that protects your disks

and drive.

So, you know what you really

gel if you cross a

Commodore 64

with a Ferrari?

You get the

best.

INDUS
©Indus Systems, 9304 Decring Avenue, Chalswoflh, CA 91311 1818) 882-%00. The Indus f.T is a producl of Inilti-. Systems. Commodore is .i
reutiiered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc. Ferrari Is .i reglsterod trademark ol Ferrari North America, Inc.
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IF YOU CAN'T
TYPE,

YOU CAN'T
COMPUTE

Your computer productivity

is directly proportional

to your speed at the keyboard.

That's why Typing Tutor 111™

with Letter Invaders'":

□ Automatically adjusts to

your abilities and progress;

□ Tests words, numbers, and

full keyboard, as well as

through a standard speed test;

□ Features Letter Invaders,

an arcade-style game that

lets you take an entertaining

break while sharpening your

typing skills at the same time.

Called "the most miraculous

of programs" by The Whole

Earth Software Catalog.

Available for the IBM PC.

Apple II/II + /Ile/IIc, Apple

Macintosh, and Commodore

64 wherever software is sold.

~* -!L w

rutorm

BYKRIYA SYSTEMS]"INC.

SIMON & SCHUSTER

S'ping Tliloi 111, Lollei Invaders, and

riya Systems, Inc. are trademarks

owned by and licensed from Kiiya

Syslcms, Inc.

Simon & Schuster

123D Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10020
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and volume levels can be var

ied, for example), and animation

may be added with the Music

Video Kit. The normal video dis

play is a treble and bass staff

with the current notes/rests of

the three voices displayed side

by side (instead of vertically, as

in musical score). For music

with lyrics, the "sing-along" text

is printed on the bottom two

screen lines.

Englebrite's Music Processor

is an excellent, powerful piece

of composition/arranging soft

ware. Fourteen arrangements

are included in the package,

which is compatible with the

Music Video Kit. A hint of this

exciting potential is offered in

the video accompaniment to

Kites and Squirm, where the

semi-abstract, hi-res color ani

mation is simple, yet effective.

Music Processor (like the Kawa

saki Synthesizer) optionally

makes use of the "Incredible

Musical Keyboard" (see below),

which is highly recommended.

On the other hand, we should

point out that Music Processor

implements all four rows of the

64's keyboard as pitches,

whereas the "Incredible Musical

Keyboard" uses just the top

two.

A Choice Of 99

Instruments
A total of 99 instruments are

available, ten of which can be

used during actual performance,

as with Computer Song Albums.

Both an Edit and a Step mode

are employed for note entry.

Notes can either be typed in

using the alphanumeric keys, or

"played" as on a piano key

board (the "Incredible Musical

Keyboard" is indispensable

here). In either case, music is

entered a voice at a time; files of

individual voices are saved,

then magically merged into a

single score. You can even cre

ate special accompaniment files,

which you can save, reload, and

play along with.

Many different commands

and statement types are avail

able in both modes. Instru

ments, tempos, text display and

accentuation, colors, repeats,

and other options can all be

specified, and changed at any

point in the arrangement. Step

mode permits instant playback

and editing, then moving either

forward or backward to the next,

note.

As with Song Albums, a

"jukebox" play mode is avail

able. The program contains

some powerful features not ap

parent (nor readily accessible) to

the novice, but intriguing for the

advanced programmer. Com

puter keys can be redefined for

performance purposes. More im

portantly, the preset instruments

can be redefined; the arranger

can actually change any SID

chip parameter through pro

gramming. It's not simple, but it

is possible.

"The Incredible

Musical Keyboard11

It's open to debate just how "in

credible" the "Incredible Musi

cal Keyboard" (IMK) really is.

This simple keyboard is clearly

cost effective, mechanically reli

able, and most useful for per

forming and coding data. It also

comes with a very attractive

post-90-day-guarantee replace

ment offer: $10, or free with

software order—which could be

as low as $25. IMK is a plastic,

color-coordinated, nearly two-

octave, miniature keyboard

overlay that uses the top two

rows of the 64's keys. The prin

ciple drawback is its tiny keys,

which are shallow as well as
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and volume levels can be var
ied, for example), and animation 
may be added with the Music 
Video Kit. The normal video dis
play is a treble and bass staff 
with the current notes/rests of 
the three voices displayed side 
by side (instead of vertically, as 
in musical score). For music 
with lyrics, the "sing-along" text 
is printed on the bottom two 
screen lines. 

Englebrite's Music Processor 
is an excellent, powerful piece 
of composition/arranging soft
ware. Fourteen arrangements 
are included in the package, 
which is compatible with the 
Milsic Video Kit. A hint of this 
exciting potential is offered in 
the video accompaniment to 
Kites and Squirm, where the 
semi-abstract, hi-res color ani
mation is simple, yet effective. 
Music Processor (like the Kawa
saki Syl1thesizer) optionally 
makes use of the "Incredible 
Musical Keyboard" (see below), 
which is highly recommended. 
On the other hand, we should 
point out that Music Processor 
implements all four rows of the 
64's keyboard as pitches, 
whereas the " Incredible Musical 
Keyboard" uses just the top 
two. 

A Choice Of 99 
Instruments 
A total of 99 instruments are 
available, ten of which can be 
used during actual performance, 
as with Computer Song Albums. 
Both an Edit and a Step mode 
are employed for note entry. 
Notes can either be typed in 
using the alphanumeric keys, or 
"played" as on a piano key
board (the "Incredible Musical 
Keyboard" is indispensable 
here). In either case, music is 
entered a voice at a time; files of 
individual voices are saved, 

then magically merged into a 
single score. You can even cre
ate special accompaniment files, 
which you can save, reload, and 
play along with. 

Many different commands 
and statement types are avail
able in both modes. Instru
ments, tempos, text display and 
accentuation, colors, repeats, 
and other options can all be 
specified, and changed at any 
point in the arrangement. Step 
mode permits instant playback 
and editing, then moving either 
forward or backward to the next. 
note. 

As with Song Albums, a 
"jukebox" play mode is avail
able. The program contains 
some powerful features not ap
parent (nor readily accessible) to 
the novice, but intriguing for the 
advanced programmer. Com
puter keys can be redefined for 
performance purposes. More im
portantly, the preset instruments 
call be redefhled; the arranger 
can actually change any SID 
chip parameter through pro
gramming. It's not simple, but it 
is possible. 

"The Incredible 
Musical Keyboard" 
It's open to debate just how "in
credible" the " Incredible Musi
cal Keyboard" (IMK) really is. 
This simple keyboard is clearly 
cost effective, mechanically reli
able, and most useful for per
forming and coding data. It also 
comes with a very attractive 
post-90-day-guarantee replace
ment offer: $10, or free with 
software order-which could be 
as low as $25. IMK is a plastic, 
color-coordinated, nearly two
octave, miniature keyboard 
overlay that uses the top two 
rows of the 64's keys. The prin
cip�e drawback is its tiny keys, 
which are shallow as well as 



Nowyou can turn

yourCommodore 64 into a

talking trivia buff.

Introducing TriviaTalker.. .for only $39.95.

With the TriviaTalker disk your Commodore
64Tf/ can play games of trivia along with you and
your family. It asks you questions out loud using
the sound interface device already in your Com

modore. It corrects you when you're wrong and
congratulates you when you're right. TriviaTalker

comes with a built-in timed response scoring sys

tem. The faster you answerthe multiple choice
questions, the higher your score.

You can also confound the trivia pros by add

ing your own questions to the game. And that can

make for some exciting, creative trivia parties or

educational tutoring for your family.

TriviaTalker includes five different categories

of trivia and knowledge: American History, Sports,

Science, Entertainment, and Geography.

If you're not a trivia buff, for only $19.95 the

Votalker voice synthesis disk allows your Commo

dore 64 to speak with a truly unlimited vocabu

lary. It can say anything you can type. You can

program the Votalker for other games, for educa

tion, for personal programs—applications as limit

less as your mind (and mouth). {Votalker is already

included in the TriviaTalker program.)

To order call 1-800-453-4001
(in Utah 1-800-662-8666). VISA and MasterCard

accepted. Or send a money order to Votalker,

1394 Rankin, Troy, Ml 48083. U.S. dollars only.

Please add $2.00 for shipping and handling.

Michigan residents add 4% sales tax. Allow 2-6
weeks for delivery.

•The answer is San Marino. Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.
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narrow. To achieve any speed, a

new playing technique is re

quired. On the other hand, as

Kawasaki has amply demon

strated, facility is not impossible

to acquire; and many

performers/arrangers will not

be inhibited by this format in

any case. The keyboard spans

two octaves only, minus one

note—from C to B. A top C is

sorely missed; it's a real shame

it wasn't included.

The keyboard program is

polyphonic, playing up to three

notes at once. It does exhibit,

however, one crucial problem

with chords: Some key com

binations are not correctly en

coded, This is not to be blamed

on the keyboard or software; it's

a problem caused by the way

the computer reads keypresses.

Although all triads work cor

rectly, other combinations of

notes can be disastrous: For ex

ample, a-c-d gives b-c-d, as

does a-b-c; c-d-e gives d-e-f.

Another apparent bug is that

"held" voices sometimes

retrigger when other voices

move. All voices have the same

tone color with IMK software

(this is not required in Kawasaki

Synthesizer—see below).

On the positive side, a con

siderable variety of menu op

tions is available to the user

during performance. You can

choose slide or vibrato, one of

three instruments (piano, syn

thesizer, or bass), specify vol

ume and octave, or insert Pitch

Bend, which slides upward only;

it hops back down to the origi

nal pitch when released. The

Slide is single speed-moderate

(it gives unpredictable—if fasci

nating—results in chordal

settings).

The real bonus in this pack

age, however, is the comprehen

sive demo of Sight & Sound

software. (For display purposes,

the demos can run in perpetual

rotation.) Indeed, IMK is proba

bly worth getting just to look at

all these goodies. Demos in

clude: Kawasaki Synthesizer,

Kawasaki Rhythm Rocker, Music

Processor, 3001 Sound Odyssey,

and a Computer Song Album

(the latter a complete rendition

of "Sweet Dreams Are Made Of

This," with highlighted,

"bouncing ball" text.) Music

Processor even includes a brief

Music Video Kit animation not

included in the Processor pack

age itself.

The programs not otherwise

reviewed here—Kawasaki

Rhythm Rocker and 3001 Sound

Odyssey, a SID chip tutorial and

panel synthesizer/composer—

both appear to be outstanding.

Rhythm Rocker permits bass and

percussion programming against

real-time melody performance

(optionally on the IMK); it inte

grates hi-res, coordinated color

graphics into a single pro

gram—a veritable media tour de

force.

Equally impressive, in a dif

ferent way, is 3002 Sound Odys

sey. This electronic music tutor

is a catchy, animated introduc

tion to digital hardware synthe

sis. The synthesizer portion of

the program is a virtually com

plete implementation of SID; it

includes not only filter envelop

ing (through ADSR3), but per

mits use of oscillator three as a

control in the sub-audio range.

This may well be the way to in

troduce electronic music concepts

and experiences to young peo

ple. The method appears concep

tually sound and powerful, as

well as clever and inexpensive.
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narrow. To achieve any speed, a 
new playing technique is re 
quired. On the other hand, as 
Kawasaki has amply demon
strated, facility is not impossible 
to acquire; and many 
performers/arrangers will not 
be inhibited .by this format in 
any case. The keyboard spans 
two octaves Dilly, minus one 
note-from C to B. A top C is 
sorely missed; it's a real shame 
it wasn't included. 

The keyboard program is 
polyphonic, playing up to three 
notes at once. It does exhibit, 
however, one crucial problem 
with chords: Some key com
binations are not correctly en
coded. This is not to be blamed 
on the keyboard · or software; it's 
a problem caused by the way 
the computer reads keypresses . 
Although all triads work cor
rectly, other combinations of 
notes can be disastrous: For ex
ample, a-cod gives b-c-d, as 
does a-b-c; c-d-e gives d-e-f. 
Another apparent bug is that 
"held" voices sometimes 
retrigger when other voices 
move. All voices have the same 
tone color with IMK software 
(this is not required in Kawasaki 
Synthesizer-see below). 

On the positive side, a con
siderable variety of menu op
tions is available to the user 
during performance. You can 
choose slide or vibrato, one of 
three instruments (piano, syn
thesizer, or bass), specify vol
ume and octave, or insert Pitch 
Bend, which slides upward only; 
it hops back down to the origi 
nal pitch when released. The 
Slide is single speed-moderate 
(it gives unpredictable-if fasci
nating-results in chordal 
settings). 

The real bonus in thi s pack-

age, however, is the comprehen
sive demo of Sight & Sound 
software. (For display purposes, 
the demos can run in perpetual 
rotation.) Indeed, IMK is proba
bly worth getting just to look at 
all these goodies. Demos in
clude: Kawasaki Synthesizer, 
Kawasaki Rhythm Rocker, Music 
Processor, 3001 So und Odyssey, 
and a Computer Song Album 
(the latter a complete rendition 
of "Sweet Dreams Are Made Of 
This," with highlighted, 
"bouncing ball" text.) Music 
Processor even includes a brief 
Music Video Kit animation not 
included in the Processor pack
age itself. 

The programs not otherwise 
reviewed here-Kawasaki 
Rhythm Rocker and 3001 Sound 
Odyssey, a SID chip tutorial and 
panel synthesizer/composer
both appear to be outstanding. 
Rhythm Rocker permits bass and 
percussion programming against 
real-time melody performance 
(optionally on the IMK); it inte
grates hi -res, coordinated color 
graphics into a single pro
gram-a veritable media tour de 
force. 

Equally impressive, in a dif
ferent way, is 3001 Soulld Odys
sey. This electronic music tutor 
is a catchy, animated introduc
tion to digital hardware synthe
sis. The synthesizer portion of 
the program is a virtually com
plete implementation of SID; it 
includes not only filter envelop
ing (through ADSR3), but per
mits use of osci llator three as a 
control in the sub-audio range. 
This may well be the way to in
troduce electronic music concepts 
and experiences to young peo
ple. The method appears concep
tua lly sound and powerfuL as 
well as clever and inexpensive. 



The Kawasaki

Synthesizer

Kawasaki Synthesizer is a two-

disk package consisting of The

Performer and The Composer. The

Performer works with either the

Commodore keyboard (top two

rows) or the "Incredible Musical

Keyboard." You can use vibrato,

pitch bend (again, up only, hop

down), or sweep (a giant sweep

up, switching down on release).

There are also a synchronized

graphics/music demo, Kawasaki

Space Dance Theatre, 21 preset

instrumental/effects options,

and 13 songs—including two

"LPs" (which illustrate TVii1

Composer's multifile chaining

mode). Each of the presets can

incorporate any of the four

waveforms, including noise,

which are selectable indepen

dently of the instrument. You

also choose monophonic or

three-voice polyphonic mode,

and have the option of playing

the lead line to a "bass and

drums" sequenced accompani

ment. As with Music Processor,

the program has some trouble

decoding certain combinations

of keys (chords).

A more important disk is

The Composer. In contrast to the

Music Processor, The Composer is

sequencer-based. Time is

marked in beats; each beat is a

single sequencer stage where an

event (or rest) can "happen."

There are 255 stages per mem

ory bank, and nine banks. Each

voice requires a different bank,

so that the (up to) three voices

must divide up the nine banks.

There are many possibilities.

Two main displays are

used: the Keyboard Page and

the Sound Editing Page. The

Keyboard Page permits per

formance using the upper rows

of the 64 keyboard, or the IMK.

You have options of accompani

ment sequence, choice of wave

form, keyboard octave,

wah-wah, and vibrato. You can

also select monophonic or poly

phonic mode. Monophonic

mode offers a split keyboard (in

halves), with considerable dis

tance between the two octaves.

!n contrast to other programs,

Synthesizer implements different

tone colors for polyphonic

voices (when they have been

previously defined on the

Sound Editing Page). There are

some limits to polyphonic

mode, not the least of which

seems to be a major bug: The

notes apparently cannot be

stuck together. In the split key

board mode, there are also

tradeoffs: no vibrato, and no

polyphony.

On the Sound Editing Page,

instruments are created and pa

rameters set. Here is a wide

range of options for recreating

individual voicings (sets of three

are saved as "sound files" inde

pendent of compositions). You

can easily specify envelopes, fil

ter and pulse-width settings,

and effects (ring modulation and

sync). You also make basic

waveform selection, but only

after opting for a separate Mixer

page.

Most, though not all, of

SID's capability is implemented

here, including those features

most useful and relevent to the

traditional performer/arranger.

Certain choices have been sim

plified: only eight preset pulse-

widths, resonances, and filter

cutoffs are provided. The user

should also be aware that a cer

tain number of sound param

eters are not saved as part of a

The main menu for the Kawasaki

Synthesizer,

sound file; these include octave

selection, wah-wah, and vibrato,

which must be manually en

tered. A big help is the presence

of a "play note" key, which al

lows you to instantly hear a

voice at any given point.

Note sequences (that is,

compositions) are entered by

playing keys one sequence step

(beat) at a time. There is even a

special rest key. Pitches are also

entered one voice at a time. The

sequence display is color-coded,

with appropriate pitch names so

that note files can be easily and

accurately deciphered. Docu

mentation is superb; and par

ticularly when working from the

Sound Editing Page, it is re

quired for steering through the

intricacies of note entry, editing,

saving, bank switching, etc.

(Numerous onscreen reminders

help greatly, but additional aid

is needed.)

Performer Or

Arranger?
To compare Kawasaki Synthesizer

with Music Processor in terms of

composing/arranging is difficult.

They represent two quite differ

ent approaches and styles.

Syutheziser appeals more to the

keyboard performer; it is faster
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The Kawasaki 
Synthesizer 
Kawasaki SYIl t/lcsizer is a two
disk package consisting of Tile 
Performer and The Composer. Tile 
Performer works with either the 
Commodore keyboard (top two 
rows) or the " Incredible Musical 
Keyboard." You can use vibrato, 
pitch bend (aga in, lip only, hop 
down), or sweep (a gian t sweep 
up, switching dow n on release). 
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and 13 songs-including two 
" LPs" (which illustrate Tilt' 
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and ha ve the option of playi ng 
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On the Sound Editi ng Page, 
instruments are created and pa
rameters set. Here is a wide 
range of options for recreating 
individual voici ngs (sels of th ree 
are saved as "sound fil es" inde
pendent of compositio ns). You 
can easil y specify envelopes, fil 
ter and pulse-width settings, 
and effects (ring modulat ion and 
sync). You also make basic 
waveform selection, but only 
after opting for a separate Mixer 
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Most, though not all , of 
SID's capability is implemented 
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most useful and rei even! to the 
traditiona l performer/ arranger. 
Certain choices have been s im
p li fied: on ly eight preset pu lse
widt hs, resonances, and fi lter 
cutoffs are p rov ided. The user 
should also be aware that a cer
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eters are /l ot saved as part of a 
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sound file; these include octave 
selecti on, wa h-wah, and vibrato, 
which must be man uall y en
tered. A big help is the prcsence 
of a ·'play no te" kc}'. which al
lows you to instantly hear a 
voice at any given pOi nt. 

Note sequences (that is, 
compositions) are entered by 
play ing keys one sequcnce step 
(beat) at a time. There is even a 
special rest key. Pitches are also 
entered o ne voict' at a time. The 
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quired for steering through the 
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(Numerous onscreen reminders 
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is needed.) 

Performer Or 
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and intuitive, more spontane

ous. Processor is primarily de

signed for the arranger, and

reflects a more abstract orienta

tion. Here one might work from

a score, do more pre-planning,

be interested in greater pro

gramming power and flexibility.

One important difference: In

struments and instrument defi

nitions can be changed during a

Processor arrangement; they re

main fixed in Synthesizer. My

advice is to pick the program

that best suits your methods.

All of these products (Com

puter Song Albums excluded)

are important software/

hardware contributions to 64

music synthesis. They are rea-

New Technological Breakthrough

i ULTRABYTE

1 DISK NIBBLERw

The Ultimate Bit by Bit Disk Duplicator

For The Commodore 64 and 1541 Disk Drive

ULTRABYTE DISK NIBBLER COPIES

ALL SOFTWARE EXCEPT ITSELF

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Return for refund within 10 days

if not completely satisfied

plus S 3.00 Shipping and Handling

MASTERCARD. VISA, CHECK, or M.O..

Foreign Orders or COD Adfl S 2.00

Calif. Add 6.S=> ($2.60) Sales Tan

BACKUP COPIES $20.00 PLUS $3.00 SHIPPINGIntroductory Price

Based on new proprietary Disk Operating System (DOS]that
reads and writes bits on the disk independent o( format. This

process, called nibbling, treats disk errors, extra sectors,

renumbered tracks and other protection schemes exactly the

same as ordinary data.

• Simple to use. Just load and run

• Fast. Copies entire disk on single 1541 in B minutes

• One easy step. No separate analysis or error production

• Uses revolutionary Track Scan Technology to make

an exact replica ol the original disk.

Write or Call 24 Hour Order Line

ULTRABYTE (818)796-0576

P.O.Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011

SOFTWARE AUTHORS PLEASE WRITE

sonably priced, brilliantly pro

grammed, attractively packaged.

They are useful to hobbyists, for

an introduction to electronic

music, as a vehicle for creative

experimentation, even for com

mercial applications. Sight &

Sound's approaches to "making

music" are varied, and appeal to

different needs. In summary,

Sight & Sound means top quality

music software. ! highly recom

mend their products to all music

enthusiasts.

Sight & Sound Music Software, inc.

3200 South 166th St.

New Berlin, Wl 53151

Music Video Hits (Computer Song

Album)—disk, $24.95

On Stage (Computer Song Album)—

disk, $24.95

Music Processor (disk), $34.95

Incredible Musical Keyboard—plas

tic keyboard overlay and disk, $49.95

Kawasaki Synthesizer (two-disk set),

$49.95 (ffi

The Factory

And The

Neil Randall

One of the more difficult prob

lems in primary education is

pattern recognition. It is an im

plied goal in all subjects, rather

than an explicit single subject.

But pattern recognition may be

the most important part of all

formal education, based as it is

on systems of logic. The prob

lem is that, by itself, it can be

both boring and seemingly

irrelevant.

Enter computers. As with

so many other things, the com

puter can turn boring routine

into exciting novelty. If the pro

gram is done well, the student

will learn without realizing he
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• Fast. Copies enUre disk on single 1541 in B minules 
• One easy step. No separate analysis or error production 
• Uses revolutionary Track Scan Technology to make 

an exacl replica of Ihe original disk. 
Write or Call 24 Hour Order Line 

UL TRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576 
P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011 

sona bly priced, brilliantly pro
grammed, attractive ly packaged. 
They are usefu l to hobbyists, fo r 
an in troduction to electronic 
music, as a veh icle for creative 
experimentation, even for com
mercia l applications. Sigllt & 
Soltlld's ap proaches to " ma king 
music" are va ried, and appeal to 
different needs. In summary, 
Sight & SOlllld means top quality 
music software. I highly recom
mend their products to all music 
enthusiasts. 
Sight & SOUlld Mllsie Soflwa re, hie. 
3200 SOlllli 166tll 51. 
New· Berlin, WI 53151 

Music Video Hits (Compilier SOllg 
Allmm)-disk, $24.95 
On Stage (Col/Willa SOllg Allmll/)
disk, $24.95 
Music Processor (disk), $34.95 
Incredible Musical Keyboard-plas
tic keyboard overlay and disk, $49.95 
Kawasaki Syn thesizer (Iwo-disk set), 
~~% a 

The Factory 
And The 
Pond Neil Randall 

One of the more difficult prob
lems in primary education is 
pattern recognition. It is an im
plied goal in all subjects, rather 
than an explicit single subject. 
But pattern recognition ma y be 
the most important part of all 
formal education, based as it is 
on systems of logic. The prob
lem is that, by itself, it can be 
both boring and seemingly 
irrelevant. 

Enter computers. As with 
so many other things, the com
puter can turn boring rout,ine 
into exciting novelty. If the pro
gram is done well , the student 
wi ll learn without rea li zi ng he 



STEVE PUNTER'S
NEWEST

C-64 WORD PROCESS
FEATURING:
• 40 to 160 column video display

• Single pass double column output

• 1OO°/o proportional printing capability

• Double sided printing with margin offsets

• Over 30 printers fully supported

• "Bump free" loading — MSD — 2 compatible

• Automatic spelling corrections with Spellpro®

I ■

Toll Free Order Linel

1-800-387-3208 I pro line
^^^^^^^mmm^^^^^^^^^^m^^m^^^^■■■111software

755 The Queensway East, Unit B, Mississauga. Ontario. Canada L4Y 4C5 . Phone 416-273-6350

Even If You Never Prepared a Tax Return Before...

Guides the Beginner or Expert C-64* or VIC-20* Owner to Tax Savings

Prepares Individual or Small Business I.R.S. and State Tax Returns

"I Got Many Happy Return?!

When Mailing Check or Money Order

Please Slate Machine Type and Memory
OPTIONAL PRINT TO STANDARD I.R.I FORMS

(FRICTION-FEID PRINTED IS REQUIRED)

Add '..1.00 Shipping and Handling

C.O.D. $5 Extra FOB Clewiilur.il

3°o Surchargs on Crsdll Card Orderi

□EALIR INQUI«II4 INVITID

A Message from Iho
Program Author:

TsiM are frequently Over-Paict Regardless ol *ho
prepares your lai return you. a brother, an uncle or

spouse . eyed a p roles 51 onal lai preparer can uninten

tionally miss a ctedil. a deduction or choose a method ot

lilmj tint coils »oii eilra tai dollars

Using "Mjii- Happy Returnt" can mrin KNOWING

you nonl OVERPAY ygiir In j;a-'' This program uses

[ R S -approved strategies included in sacn program I've

written since 197S Thrse slrategies combine with the

compute! to eliminate cosily human error and can resull

m Maumum lai 5a«mr.s tor you.

Even if you've NEVER prepared a tai return or aren't

larmliar with computers, with "Many Happy Return!"

guidance you can complete your lai return quickly and

correclly As when silling do«n with a good professional

tai preparer. Ihe program presents a dialog of simple

Yes/No questions, then analyses tlie answers to determine

Ihe correct lorm)/schedules to tile Previous In 0'

programming experience is not required.

I feel this program an save you more lhan its cost,

and. it tumes wilrt a MONEV^BACR GUARANTEE You can
enioy KNOWING you paid the least tai this year.

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAYI Thonkt and ...

MANY HAPPY RETURNS

Bill Novak

Pathfindor Edition

Accomudiles the needs ol most taipayers. Does 16
forms/schedules/credils including 1040, A. B. 0. E, G, W,

Child Care Credil. Alimony Paymenls, Minimum Tin. Mar-
ruge Credit, Income Averaging, and Political Contribution

Credits Does all Tai Taale calculations (no need to look up

la' as required with some programs) Itemized deductions,

and more . . . $69.95

Pathfindor/Pro Edition

All above PLUS schedules C and SE tor small

Business. 2106 [mplojee Business Eipense Credits. 2119

Sjle/Eicnange Ol Residence Credit. $99.95

Stain Tax Edition
Simultaneously performs wilh above editions to com

plete NY, CA. or OH Slate lai Return. $14.93

• Dn £ne<l far Btjinrw
&

• Available for

or ' Dr

81-bIib VIC-ZO
on Di« or Cnnti!

Off r I3imlxbt4v\a

iYi.'jb t on r«u#it

Due Slit of Inio

lor Future Use

Toll-Ire* order hot lint
p MONH BACK GUARANHS.

COST IS TAX-DEDUCTIBLE
'Trademark of Commodore Butlneu Mothlnai

wrfs filing |g«il,'S«Mnltl)
• S-iBi JewniHrils ID I.n! lontl 111

■ Print Ed vrffi 01 I R S lormi

ttiivmi irk Jitlth (lltulitJOni

• Nurniil ihipmcnE within ?4 ha-jn

■ Hdp 1 [jhont can a*ij

■ l/J.Pnce on Enhirtcrt

innml I)pdj|t5

Vertical Horizons, Inc.
2299 West Eleventh Street

Cleveland, Ohio 44113

(216) 696-9093

To Order or lor More Information

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-547-3000
ASK FOR TAX DIPT. A
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STEVE PUNTER'S 
NEWEST 

C-64 WORD PROCESSOR 
FEATURING: 
• 40 to 160 column video display 
• Single pass double column output 
• 1000/0 proportional printing capability 
• Double sided printing with margin offsets 
• Over 30 printers fully supported 
• "Bump free" loading - MSD - 2 compatible 
• Automatic spelling corrections with Spellpro@' 

Toll Free Order Line •••••••••••• _ Z 

1-800-387-3208 ~ PRO-LINE 
755 The Queensway East. Unit 8 , Mississauga, Ontario, Ca"lada L4Y 4C5 . Phone 415-273-8350 

res Individual or Small Business I.R.S. and State Tax Returns 
A Mossag. from th. 

Program ..... thor: 
h ,n ~" tt.~ utnl l , 0 •• , P. , ~ Rltl'''!I\ 01 ~~o 

p(~'n you. Ii, Itlu" , .... I brOI.r •• '" "nel. QI 

uourot tnn I protfS!oOOIllIII' ptl(laJtI un .",nlln 
IlOilO, miss I trf<l,L I df(!v(hon QI <lIDo .. , mft~ ct 
!llI'llllll t~1s 1011 • • 1" ". aolh.l 

lh.!0i ~Ihtrr HIP~ RclvrnS- (.10 ",.,n J!.NO'fol N ~ 
yoo _on lOVER-PAY yout III Ii".' Inos ~'c,"m ulH 
I ~S ·1 ~ orG.f<I 11II111,n Hld.dld In mn orol"m f.! 
" "IIIn "ncr 19JI nflt 1',,' r,,1S combo"! ",In Iht 
tOm p"ltt 10 . 1, m,,.,,11 (0111, num,n , rW ,nd (.In IIIU II 
In Mill"'"'" 111 SoI" "11 101 you 

(vrn ,I IOU',. N[~(R prtPilld I II . I. tU' " 01 I' ln', 
b",>hll .. ,In COIIIPtl!!II . .. ,I~ ""'Inr HIPPY Rf!u!n1 " 
1~"'lnt. l Oll un (0tII~1.1. JO<I' lu .ttu.n qUlcklYl1Id 
(onnU, ~ . I\fn \ltt"'l do-n . ,In 1100II plotnltllJIII 
II . ~1.;Wel. IItt ~'O{JI/II ~Intnll 1 ClIl)f 01 "",pl. 
YHfNo~vHllOns. lb. " IN',IH lb. Ins .. m 10 dtlt,"" ... 
Ih. «1,,«1 Ig.ml {kllfduln 10 1,lt. p,"""" tI . Of 
pIOIJim""nl u Pt"tnct " nol ItQ .. ltd 

IIHlln'l plollila u n 101 •• you IMrt tnln ,II (0)>1. 

In~. ,t (omu .. ,In I MO N (Y. BAC~ CUARANI(t You un 
1"10, ~NOWINC you lII,d Inl Iml II, ln 'l ytll 
0110111 YOUII (OPY TOOAYI Th .... k. Dnd • •• 

MANY HAPPY IInURN $ 
lilt 

Vertical Horizons, Inc. 
W •• t El eve nth Street 

Ohio 44113 

Pcllhflndel" Idltlon 
~(omo dlln In, !lttdl 01 mOil IUplr"s, Don 16 

io.ml/ scnlduln/md,11 ,lI( l ud l nI I O~O." 8. D. E. G. W. 
Chold Col lI Cr.dIt. Ahmony ' I, menn. M, .. mum 111. MI.' 
. " ,. Cltdlt 111(0"" A<flll"" . Ind Pold,u! ConlnlhrllOfl 
Crfd,1I Oonlill u 11)11 ulcullhOM (no I'IffilIO look u~ 
tI. is .tll .. ,~ 101ln soml plO(llmll. l!eIIIII'fIl dtdu<1I0111. 
I_d mort . . . '69.9S 

Pc.thfind ... / Pro Idltlon 
All IWo! nus k~!1luIH C Ind Sf 10' l/1li11 

Bllllnni. 2106 EmplO)tt BU\l"nl (,plnu Cred,ll. 2119 
s...le/ (,(l\In'l 01 Rel,dene! C.td ll. $99.9S 

Stat. Tax Idltlon 
Somullln!'OUlly lIutolml",lh lbovt ee'lIonl lO (0tII· 

pltlf /lV. CA.. ~I OH Stile II . Retu,n. '14 •• S 

-_. --~ -

•• 

. , 
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REVIEWS

or she has done so. And if the

program is done exactly right,

the student will return to it

again and again.

The Factory and The Pond

are two educational games for

the 64 from Sunburst Commu

nications which explicitly

attempt to teach pattern recog

nition. According to the packag

ing, they're designed for ages

seven and up, but Sunburst's

flyer lists The Factory as nine to

adult. No matter, for both are

useable—with help from par

ents—by younger players as well.

Learning By

Creating

The Factory asks you to build a

factory in order to make a prod

uct. The opening page asks you

to choose one of three activities:

Test a Machine, Build a Factory,

or Make a Product. Testing a

machine is essentially a dem

onstration of each of the three

types of machines available. To

build <i factory, you combine

machines to create a unique

product. The game appears in

the third option, Make a Prod

uct, where you are shown a

product and asked to match it.

The product you begin with

is simply a square of "raw mate

rial." With the help of three

types of machines, you can turn

this raw material into a finished

product. The Punch machine

lets you punch either round or

square holes in the material.

You can command the machine

to punch one, two, or three

evenly spaced holes. With the

Stripe machine, you can paint a

stripe across the middle of the

material. Thin stripes, Medium

stripes, or Thick stripes are all

possible. Finally, the Rotate ma

chine turns the material 45, 90,

135, or 180 degrees.

90 COMPUTE- s Gaieffe February 1985

The Factory teaches the child how to

use machines to build a product.

The idea is to use a com

bination of machines to create a

unique product. When building

a factory, you can use up to

eight machines—in any com

bination of the above three

types—to create an attractive

product with stripes and holes.

For instance, you can set up

your factory so that the first ma

chine will paint a thin stripe

across the middle, the second

machine wilt punch three round

holes along that stripe, the third

machine will rotate the material

90 degrees, the fourth will paint

a thick stripe across the mate

rial, and so on. By combining

the machines in the right order,

it's possible to produce a very

attractive product.

In Make a Product, the pro

gram gives you a ready-made

product to copy. You must build

a factory to produce that prod

uct. Three levels of difficulty

allow you to tailor this activity

towards just about any age

group within the 6-16 range. A

typical product in the Easy cate

gory would be one with a Thin

stripe and a Thick stripe cross

ing at right angles. A Hard

product would possibly have

three stripes of varying thick

ness, three circular holes, and

two square holes. The Hard se

ries is instructive for any age

group, including adults. It re

quires considerable thought to

reproduce the product exactly.

One of the better aspects of

The Factory is the distinction be

tween being creative and being

tested. Make a Product is a test,

to see how well you understand

how machines work together.

Build a Factory, by contrast, is

purely creative: You may build

factories and create products to
your heart's content, without

worrying about failure or frus

tration. Sunburst obviously un

derstands that there is room in

education for both types of ac

tivity. In this sense alone. The

Factory is a superb educational

program.

A Frog Faces A

Dilemma

The Pond is about a frog. What

you do is help him find his way

across a pond. He can get there

only by hopping on lily pads,

which are placed on the pond in

some kind of pattern. You must

tell the frog to hop a certain

number of lily pads to the left,

then a certain number to the

right, then a certain number up,

and so on. After you've given

the frog the pattern, he'll follow

it to see where he ends up. If

you've been successful, he gets

across the pattern; if not, he

ends up in the water.

There are six different

ponds, each representing a level

of difficulty. Farmer Jane's

ponds (the easiest) and Billy

Bob's ponds require a two-step

pattern. That is, the frog will

have to jump a continuing pat

tern of, say, three to the right

and one down. By repeating this

pattern, the frog gets across the

pond. The Puzzle ponds and

The Lost Ponds are three-step

patterns. The Maze ponds and

the Twister ponds (the most dif

ficult) are four-step patterns. A
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or she has done so. And if the 
program is done exactly right, 
the student will return to it 
again and again. 

TI't' Factory and Til e POlld 
afe two educational games for 
the 64 from Sunburs t Commu 
nications which expli citly 
attempt to teach pattern recog
nition . According to the packag
ing, they' re designed for ages 
seven and up, but Sunbu rst 's 
flyer li sts The Factory as nine to 
adult. No matter, for both are 
useable- wit h help from par
ents- by younger players as well . 

Learning By 
Creating 
The i'actory asks you to bui ld a 
factory in order to ll1ilkc a prod
Ul't. The opening page asks you 
to choose o ne of three acti vities: 
T~st il Machine, Build a Factory, 
or Mnke a Product. Tes ting ,1 

machine is essential ly a dem
on~lrnt io n of each of the three 
types of Ill.achines <wail abl l'. To 
bui ld a factory, you cumbine 
machines to create a unique 
product. The game appea rs in 
the th ird option, Make a Prod
uct, where you are shown a 
product and asked to match it. 

The product you begin with 
is simply a square of " raw mate
rial. " With the help o f three 
types of mnchines, you can turn 
this rnw materinl into n fi nished 
product. The Punch machine 
It!ts you punch either round or 
square hol es in the material. 
You can command the machine 
to punch one, two, or three 
even ly spaced holes. With the 
Stripe machine, you can paint a 
s tripe across the middle of the 
material. Th in stripes, Medium 
stripes, or Th ick stripes are all 
possible. Finnl1y, the Rotate ma
chine turns the material 45 , 90, 
135, or 180 deg rees. 
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The Factory Icac/lt's the dlild how 10 
lise machines 10 build a prodllct. 

The idea is to use a com
bination of machines to create a 
unique product. When building 
a factory, you can use up to 
e ight machines-in any com
bination of the above three 
types-to create an attractive 
product with stripes and holes. 
For instance, you can set up 
your factory so that the first ma
chine wi ll paint a thin stripe 
across the middle, the second 
machine will punch three round 
holes along that stripe, the third 
machine w ill rotate the materia l 
90 degrees, the fou rth will pa int 
a thick stripe across the mate
riaL and so o n . By combining 
the machines in the right order, 
it 's possible to produ ce a very 
att ractive product. 

In Make a Product, the pro
g ram gives you a ready-made 
product to copy. You must build 
a factory to produce that prod
uct. Th ree leve ls of difficulty 
allow you to tailor this activity 
towa rds just about any age 
group within the 6-16 range. A 
typical product in the Easy cate
gory ,· ... ould be one with a Thin 
s tripe and a Th ick stripe cross
ing at right angles . A Hard 
product would pOSSibly have 
three stripes of varying th ick
ness, three circular holes, and 
two squa re holes. The Hard se
ries is instructive for any age 
group, including adults. It re
quires considerable thought to 

reproduce the product exactly. 
One of the better aspects of 

The Factory is the distinction be
tween being creative and being 
tested. Ma ke a Product is a test, 
to see how well you understand 
how machines work together. 
Build a Factory, by contrast, is 
pu rely creative: You may build 
factories and create products to 
your heart's content, without 
worrying about fa ilure or frus
tration. Sunburst obviously un
de rstands that there is room in 
education for both types of ac
tivity. In this sense alone, The 
Factory is a superb educational 
program. 

A Frog Faces A 
Dilemma 
TIle POlld is about a frog. What 
you do is help him find his way 
across a pond. He can get there 
only by hopping on lily pads, 
which are placed on the pond in 
some kind of patte rn . You must 
tell the frog to hop a certai n 
number of lily pads to the left, 
then a certain number to the 
right, then a certa in number up, 
and so on. After you've given 
the frog the pattern, he' ll follow 
it to see where he ends up. If 
you've been successfu l, he gets 
across the pattern; if not, he 
ends up in the water. 

There are six d iffe rent 
ponds, each representing a level 
of difficulty. Farmer Jane 's 
pond s (the easiest) and Billy 
Bob's ponds require a two-step 
pattern. That is, the frog will 
have to jump a continuing pat
tern of, say, three to the righ t 
and one down . By repea ting this 
pattern, the frog gets across the 
pond. The Puzzle ponds and 
The Lost Ponds are three-step 
patterns. The Maze ponds and 
the Twister ponds (the most d if
ficult) are four-step patterns. A 



GETTHE MOSTOUTOF YOU

COMMODORE-64
WITH ABACUS SOFTWARE

XREF-64 BASIC CROSS REFERENCE
This tool allows you to locale ihose hard to tmd variables in your programs.

Cross-references all tokens (key words), variables and conslanls in sorted

order. You can even add you own tokens Irom other software such as

UlTRABASIC oi VICTBEE. Listings lo screen of all ASCII printers,

DISK $17.95

SYNTHY-64

This is renowned as the (most music synthesizers available at any price.

Others may have a lot of onscreen frills, but SYNTHY 64 makes music better

than them all. Nothing comes close to the performance ol Ihis package

Includes manual wiih lulonai, sample music

DISK S27.95 TAPE S24.95

ULTRABASIC-64

This package adds 50 powerful commands (many lound in VIDEO BASIC,

above) ■ HIRES, MUITI, DOT. DRAW, CIRCLE, BOX. FILL. JOY. TURTLE.

MOVE. TURN. HARD. SOUND. SPRITE, ROTATE, more All commands

are easy to use. Includes manual with two-pan tutorial and demo

DISK S27.95 TAPE $24.95

CHARTPAK-64
This linesl charting package draws pie. bar and line charts and graphs fiom

your data or D1F. Multiplan and Busicalc dies Charts are drawn in any ol

2 formats Change lo/mal and Guild anolher charl immediately Hardcopy

to MPS80I, Epson. Okidata. Prownler. Includes manual and tutorial

DI5K $42.95

CHARTPLOT-64

Same as CHARTPACK-64 tor highest quality output lo most popular pen

D|SK JB4.9S

DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVITED

CADPAK-64
This advanced design package has outstanding leatures ■ two Hires

screens, draw LINEs. RAYs, CIRCLES. BOXEs. freehand DRAW, FILL wilh

patterns; COPY areas, SAVE/RECALL pictures, detino and use intricate

OBJECTS, insert lex! on screen; UNDO lasl lunclion. Requires high quality

hghlpen. We recommend McPen. Includes manual with tutorial.

DISK S49.95 McPen lighlpen S49.95

MASTER 64
This professional application development package adds 100 powerful

commands lo BASIC including fast ISAM indexed liles; simplified yet

sophisticated screen and printer management, programmer's aid, BASIC

■i 0 commands. 22-digit arithmetic, machine language monitor. Runlime

package for royally-lree distribution of your programs Includes 150pp.

manual.

DISK SB4.95

VIDEO BASIC-64
This superb graphics and sound development package lets you write soil-

ware lor distribution without royalties Has hires, multicolor, sprite and

lurtle graphics, audio commands for simple or complex music and sound

effects, two sues of hardcopy lo most tlol matrix printers, game fealures

such as sprite collision detection, hghlpen, game paddle, memory

management lor multiple graphics screens, screen copy, etc.

DISK S59.95

TAS-64 FOR SERIOUS INVESTORS
Fhis sophisticated charting sysiem plois more lhan 15 technical indicators

on split screen, moving averages, oscillators, trading brands, least squares,

trend lines, superimpose graphs, five volume indicators, relative strength,

volumes, more Online daia collection DJNR/S or Warner 175pp. manual.

Tutorial. DISK S84.95

FREE CATALOG Ask for a listing of other
Abacus Software for Commodore-64 or Vlc-20
DISTRIBUTORS

Grail Britain:

ADAMSOFI

IB Norwich Ave.

RocridaW, lanes
706-524304

Weil Gtrminy:

DATA BECKER
MoiDwingarjtr 30

*000 DuHddorf
0211^12085

Bilrjulm: F-ianco.

Inlar Services MICRO APPLICATION
AVGulltume 30 147 Avenue PaulDoumir

Brussel 1160. Balguim Hueiil Malmtison, France
2-660-1447 1732-92S4

Ntw Zulind;

VISCOUNT ELECTRONICS
X8-308 Church Sbaet

Palmers ton North

63-86-696

AVAILABLE AT COMPUTER STORES, OR WRITE:

Abacus BB Software

Swldin:

TIAL TRADING
P0 516
34300 Almhult
4715-12304

Au.Lnlla.

CW ELECTRONICS
416 Login Road
Brisbane, (1

07 397*608

Commodore 64 is a reg. T.M. of Commodore Business Machines

P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. 49510
For postage & handling, add $4.00 (U.S. and Canada), add $6.00
for foreign. Make payment in U.S. dollars by check, money order

or charge card. (Michigan Residents add 4% sales tax).

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE 616-241-5510

WITH ABACUS SOnWA,--R-::;E ;;:<;:!~;:::..j 

XREF·64 BASIC CROSS REFERENCE 
ThIS tool allows you 10 Iocalo those hard-Io·lond variables on your programs 
Cross·reforonces ali iokon5 (key words), vaflablos and constants on sorled 
ordof. You can evon add you own tokens I,om Olhol so lcwa.e such as 
UL TRABASIC or VIC TAEE LIShngs [0 screon 01 all ASCII pllnters. 

DISK $11.95 

SYNTHY·64 
ThIS IS renowned as the Imost musIc synlheSllors available al any, pllce. 
Olllers may have a 101 01 onSClean trolls, but SYNTHY ·64 makes musIC bellor 
than them all . NothIng comes close 10 tho porlo/manco 01 tnlS package 
IneluCles manual w,!h lul01lal, sample mus.c 

OISK 527 .95 TAPE 524 .95 

UL TRABASIC·64 
This package adds 50 power1ul commandS (many lound In VIDEO BASIC. 
above) · HIRES. MULTI. DOT . DRAW, CIRCLE. BOX. FILL . JOY, TURTLE . 
MOVE . TURN. HARD. SOUND. SPRIT E. ROTATE . more All commands 
are easy 10 use. Includes manual wllh Iwo·part tutoflat and demo 

DISK 521 .95 TAPE $24 .95 

CHARTPAK·64 
ThiS Iinesl chanlng package draws PIO. bar and line charlS and graphs Irom 
your dala or DIF. Multiplan and Buslcalc hlos Charts are drawn In any 01 
210rmats Change lormal and bUild another chart Immedlate ty Hardcopy 
to MPS801 . Epson. Okldata. Prowrlter Includes manual and tu lorla! 

DISK $42 .95 

CHARTPLOT·64 
Same as CHARTPACK·64 lor highest Qualrly output to most popular pen 
plOllers DISK $84 .95 

DEALER INOUIRIES ARE INVITED 

FREE CATALOG Ask lor a IIsling 01 other 
Abacus Software lor Commodore·640rVlc·20 
OISTRIBUTOIIS 

Gmt IriIll,,: hllulm: Franc.: 
AOAMSOfT 'ntll. SeMen MICAO APPlCATIOH 
Ie Honrrir;h AVI . AVG\lbUIIII 3-0 147 AVlnUI Paul·Doumlf 
Roc:hdlll . llllCs. BIUUlI 11&0. fl.tlQuim RUlli Ml1m.!son. Frlnt' 
706-52431)4 2~14-47 113a2~ 
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REVIEWS

wide variety of patterns is avail

able, so you will not likely see
the same one too often. And the

difficult patterns are indeed dif

ficult; even adults will have

trouble picking out the patterns

without a fair bit of practice.

The number of steps in the

pattern is the number of unique

portions of a continuing pattern.

The frog will follow that pattern

until the last step, then return to

the first step and start over

again. In a two-step pattern, for

example, you may enter one-

right, three-down; the frog will

hop one to the right, then three

downward, one to the right

again, three downward again,

and so on. Naturally, four-step

patterns are far more difficult to

pick out; frequently the pattern

is not complete on the screen

when you start.

To help pick out the pat

tern, you may use the cursor

keys to move the frog along the

lily pads. After a few jumps,

you should know it. In the

hardest ponds, though, you may

try several times before you fi

nally understand the pattern.

Often, as is the case in most

pattern recognition exercises, the

correct pattern is obvious only

after you know it. If you're

stuck, you can ask for help. The

program will flash the correct

pattern on the screen, or it will

e^en show you the entire pond

(at a different scale). Thus, frus

tration can be avoided.

The program is divided into

practice and game. Practice is

just that: You choose a pond

and practice getting the frog

across. The game portion is

more involved, requiring that

you complete three puzzles at

each of the six ponds. You can

play either solitaire or with an

other player.

6ri.sii.ally, the game portion

92 LGMFUlE's Santm FuWujiy 1b65

Pattern recognition is taught in The

Pond.

involves losing as few points as

possible. You start with 35, los

ing points each time you either

move the frog manually or ask

for help. For example, if you use

the cursor keys to move the frog

for seven lily pads—to find the

pattern—you lose seven points.

More seriously, if you ask to see

the whole pond in the help

menu, you lose 15 points. Thus,

you lose the fewest points by

asking for the least amount of

help. At each new level, you get

35 new points to work with. By

the time you reach the last two

levels, you'll likely need all of

them. The object of the game is

simply to get through the

Twister ponds first; if you suc

ceed, the program provides a lit

tle graphic surprise.

Both The Factory and The

Pond are appealing programs.

Each has a Program Guide, a

well-writ-ten, graphically de

tailed explanation of the pro

gram. The Program Guide leads

you through the workings of the

program in a tutorial fashion, so

that getting into the game takes

little time.

The programs may be too

difficult for younger children to

understand by themselves, at

least without considerable prac

tice, in both games, it may be

necessary for a parent, or an

older sibling, to start them off.

After that, it will still be difficult

for a seven-year-old, but fine for

a slightly older child. This is far

from a criticism, though, since it

is best for a parent to supervise

educational software use, any

way. Children above the age of

nine, however, should be able

to use and enjoy both programs

easily.

The Factory and The Pond

Sunburst Communications, Inc.

39 Washington Avenue

Pkasantvilk, NY 10570

$34.95 each (disk) ©

Also

Worth

Noting

Eliza

Eliza is not a new product, but

many readers may be unaware

of this fascinating and instruc

tive "computer psychotherapist"

program which traces its history

back to a mainframe computer

at MIT.

In 1965, computer pioneer

Dr. Joseph Weizenbaum created

Eliza as a spoof of nondirective

psychotherapy. Eliza asks ques

tions, responds to your answers

in nonjudgmental ways, and

gently probes your thoughts and'

feelings. It remains an interest

ing experiment in artificial intel

ligence simulation, even if the

program routines soon become

obvious to you.

The Commodore 64 version

of Eliza produced by the Artifi

cial Intelligence Research Group

has two attributes which make

it well worth the $45 purchase

price. First, it's a full equivalent
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FOR '64 USERS ONLY!
THE ANATOMY OF THE C-64

insider's guide 1o the lessor known features of the '64.

Includes graphics, sound synthesis. I/O control, sam

ple programs using kernal routines, more. Far those who

need to know, includes complete disassembled and

documented ROM listings.

ISBN-0-916439-00-3 300pp S19.9S

ANATOMY OF 1541 DISK DRIVE
unravels mysteries o! using misunderstood disK drive.

Details use of sequential, relative and random files. In

cludes sample programs: FILE PROTECT, DIRECTORY.

DISK MONITOR, BACKUP, MERGE. COPY, others.

Describes DOS kernal with disassembled and

documented 1541 ROMS listings.

ISBN-0-916439-01-1 320pp $19.95

MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR C-64

write faster, more efficient programs in machine

language. Specifically geared to '64 features. Learn all

6510 instructions Includes 3 full length programs:

ASSEMBLER, DISASSEMBLER and amazing 6S10

SIMULATOR to "see" each operator on the screen

ISBN-0-016439-02-X 200pp $14.95

TRICKS & TIPS FOR THE C-64

collection of easy to use programming techniques.

Perfect companion for those hard to solve problems.

Covers advanced graphics, ease data input, CPM.

POKEs, BASIC enhancements, character sets,

Joystick/mouse simulation, transferring data between

computers, more. A treasure chest.

ISBN-0-916439-03-8 280pp $19.95

ADVANCED MACHINE
LANGUAGE FOR C-64

author L. Englisch clearly explains some very detailed

subjects: interrupts, video controller, timer, real time

clock, parallel and serial I/O, extending BASIC, tricks and

tips from machine language, more.

ISBN-0-916439-06-2 210pp $14.95

IDEAS TO USE ON YOUR C-64
wondering what to do with your '647. we suggest dozens

of possibilities including complete program listings lor

many, many uses. Themes such as auto expenses elec

tronic calculator, construction estimator, health diet

plans, store window advertiser, computer poetry, party

invitations and more.

ISBN-0-916439-07-0 200pp $12.95

CASSETTE BOOK FOR C-64 IwVC2o>

all information needed to use and program datasette.

Many exmple programs. Includes new operating system

for fast loading and saving ol files.

ISBN-0-916439-04-6 200pp $14.95

ADVENTURE GAMEWRITERS

HANDBOOK
Writing adventure games' Here's a handbook with sug

gestions and hints for you. Includes an adventure pro

gram generator to simplify your projects.

ISBN-0-916439-14-.' 220pp S14.95

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR C-64

from fundamentals thru advanced topics this is most

complete reference anywhere. Covers character sets,

moving sprites, drawing in HIRES and MULTICOLOR,

using lightpens, handling IROs. 3D graphics, projections,

curves, animation. Dozens of examples.

ISBN-0-916439-05-4 350pp $19.95

PRINTER BOOK FOR C-64

tor your understanding of MPS801.1520, 1525.1526.

Epson and most dot matrix printer. Packed with examples

and utilities. Learn hardcopy of text and graphics, secon

dary addresses, plotting in 3D. much more. With

MP5801 ROM listings.

ISBN-0-916439-08-9 350pp $19.95

SCIENCE / ENGINEERING C-64
topics include linear/non Linear regression, CHI square,

Fourier analysis, matrix calculations, more. Programs

from physics, chemistry, biology, astronomy, elec

tronics, etc. Describes variable types, computational

accuracy, sort alogrithms. Many program listings.

ISBN-0-916439-09-7 250pp $19.95

PEEKS AND POKES FOR C-64
Fast and simple techniques for programming. Make your

64 do things that previously required much programming.

ISBN-0-916439-13-5 1SOpp $14.95

DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVITED

IN CANADA CONTACT:
The Book Centre, 1140 Beautac Street

Montreal, Quebec H4H1H8 Phone: (514) 3321154

AVAILABLE AT COMPUTER STORES, OR WHITE:

Ateus III Software
P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49510

E.UusIvb U.S. DATA DECKER Publish*!*

For postage & handling, add $4.00 (U.S. and

Canada). afldlB.OO tor foreign. Make payment

in U.S. dollars by check, money order of
charge card. (Michigan Residents add 4%

sales tax.)

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE (616) 241-5510

CommoOOFB M ■• • ng. T.M. ol Commodon Buiinou M»chin«i

You Can Count On V
4 ■ •

i.
r»

t

| | |

■ < Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 Exclusive U.S. Data Becker Publisher
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DISK MONITOR, BACKUP, MERGE. COPY, olhers. 
Describes DOS kernal with disassembled and 
documented 1541 ROMS listings. 
ISBN·O·916439·01-' 320pp $19 .95 

CASSETTE BOOK FOR C-64 p VI;; 2CI 
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tor last loading and saving 01 files . 
ISBN·O-916439-04-6 200pp $14.95 
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HANDBOOK 
Writing adventure games! Here's a lIandbook with sug
gestions and hints for you. Includes an adventure pro
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ISBN·O·S16439-14· ,1 220pp $14.95 

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR C-U4 
Irom lundamentals thlu advanced topics this Is most 
complete relerenee anywflere. Covers cllaracter sets, 
moving sjlfiles, drawing in HIRES and MULTICOLOR, 
using lightpens, handling IROs. 30 grapllics. pro;ections. 
curves, animation. Dozens 01 examples. 
ISBN·O·916439·05·4 350pp $19.95 

MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR C-64 
write laster, more ,"'cient programs in machine 
language. Sjlecllically geared 10 '64 Itatules. Learn all 
6510 Inslruclions. Includes 3 luI length programs: 
ASSEMBLER, DISASSEMBLER and amazing 6510 
SIMULATOR to " see" nch operator on the screen 
ISBN·D·016439-02-x 200pp $14 .95 

TRICKS & TIPS FOR THE C-64 
collection of easy to use programming technIQU~S . 
Perlect companion lor those hard to solve problems. 
Covers advanc~ graphics, ease data Input, CPM, 
POKEs, BASIC enhancements. character sets, 
joystiCk/mouse simu~tion. Ifanslerring data between 
computers. more. A treasure chest. 
ISBN·O-916439-03-B 280pp $19 .95 

PRINTER BOOK FOR C-64 
lor your understanding 01 MP$801, 1520, 1525, 1526, 
Epson an<! most oot matrbc printer. Packed with examples 
and utilrties. l earn hardcopy of text and graphics, secon· 
dary addresses, plonlng In 3D, mUCh more. Wilh 
MPS801 ROM listings . 
ISBN·O·916439· 0B·S 350pp $19.95 

SCIENCE I ENGINEERING C-64 
topics Include linear/non Linear regrauion, CHI $!Iuare, 
Fourier ;matysis, matrix calculations. more. Programs 
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ISBN·O·916439·09-7 250pp $19 .95 
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of the original MIT mainframe

program, employing the same

conversational power that

makes Eliza seem so human.

Some other versions available

are reduced in power and there

fore in function. Second, the

BASIC source code is unpro

tected. You can break into the

program anywhere and make all

the changes you want. Add

color and sound—even speech

synthesis. Build the vocabulary.

Personalize the program. It's

also a good piece of work for

beginning programmers to

study.

Artificial Intelligence Research Group

921 North La }ol!a Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90046

$45

rc-64 /vic-20 RS-232

INTERFACE
*3995
MFJ-1Z38

Providei RS-23Z
voltage conversion lor

C-64/VIC-20 serial port. Use

RS-232 printers, modems, speech synthesizers,
other peripherals. Switch reverses transmit/re
ceive lines. Use as null modem. 25 pin RS-232 con

nector. Plugs into user's port. 2Wx2« Inches.

C-64/VIC-20

MODEM
$4Q95

MFJ-1237

High performance Texai Inttrumani tingle chip

design. For C-M/VIC-20 Plug into user port. For

single or multiline phones. Plugs into pfione base.

300 baud. Direct connect. Originate/Answer Full

duplex.Carrier detect LED.Crystal controlled In-

cluties Basir listing of Terminal Program.

Order (rom MFJ and try II. If not delighted,

return within 30 days for refund (less shipping).

One yc.ii unconditional guarantee.

Order yours today. Call toll free B00-W7-1B00.

Charge VISA. MC. Or mall check, money order.

CALL TOLL FREE ... 800-647-1600

Call 601-323-5669 in MS, outside continental USA.

ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED

921 Louisville Road, Starkvlllo, MS 39759

Zenji

Zenji is a truly challenging maze

game that combines the flavor

of several Oriental board games

with a two-dimensional version

of the familiar rotating puzzle

cube.

When the Zenji mazes first

appear, they are disorganized

and randomly oriented. Moving

a disembodied Mandarin-style

head (naturally), you must con

nect all the maze elements to

the mysterious radiant source.

When you reach a module that

you wish to connect, position

yourself in its exact center.

Pressing the fire button and

simultaneously moving the joy

stick left or right rotates the

maze element—hopefully into

contact with a section that's al

ready connected to the source.

You'll soon know if you've been

successful, since the powerful

green emanations from the

source quickly flood any contig

uous segments.

As you zoom around tying

the maze together, you some

times have the chance to pick

up extra points. Don't slow

down too much in quest of

these ephemeral bonuses; you

only have a short time to con

nect the maze. You're reminded

of this not only by a screen

timer, but also by an ominous

increase in the tempo of the

suitably atmospheric music.

In the midst of all this ac

tion, you have to figure out how

to connect the maze. When you

complete one, another maze—

larger and more complex—ap

pears. Your score is growing,

but so are your problems. Even

tually, in the larger mazes,

you're avidly pursued by the

Flames of Desire and some rap

idly moving Sparks. If these

touch you, you'll lose your head

(and you only have four to play

with). Your only defense against

these foes is to spin the module

you're in. Thus, while the object

is connection, the defense is dis

connection. Perhaps Zenji is

really an exercise in Eastern phi

losophy. Precision and patience

play as great a part as strategy

and swiftness.

Although final understand

ing of the source remains elu

sive, Zenji is an undeniably

enjoyable game. Making

progress is easy on the lesser

levels. As you move into those

realms where the source reveals

more of itself, you'll find great

challenges and perhaps ultimate

peace-of-mind.

Zenji appears to be a

multiplayer game, offering its

mysteries to up to eight acolytes

at a time. It also takes joysticks

in both ports when set up for

more than one player. There's

no documentation concerning

this, however.

Activlsion, Inc.
Drawer 7286

Mountain View, CA 94039

$31.95 (disk)

$34.95 (cartridge)

VIP Terminal
VIP Terminal is a full-featured

terminal program with such

"extras" as 80-column display

and support for up- and

downloading. It uses a simple

menu format to allow access to

practically every possible com

munication configuration.

It would be difficult to find

a communication situation that

can't be handled with VIP Ter

minal. It supports nine different

baud rates, programmable keys,

three upload and download pro

tocols, and autodialing for the

1650 Automodem. There's a

built-in clock, a full screen edi

tor, and many features which

of the original MIT mainframe 
program, employing the same 
conversational power that 
makes El iza seem so human. 
Some other versions available 
are reduced in power and there
fore in function. Second, the 
BASIC source code is unpro
tected. You can break into the 
program anywhere and make all 
the changes you want. Add 
color and sound- even speech 
synthesis. Build the vocabulary. 
Personalize the program. It's 
also a good piece of work for 
beginning programmers to 
study. 
Artificial Intelligencc Researc/I GrouJl 
921 Nortll La lolla Avcnue 
Los Allgeies, CA 9004 6 
$45 

Zenjl 
Zellj i is a truly challenging maze 
game that combines the flavor 
of several Oriental board games 
with a two-dimensional version 
of the familiar rotating puzzle 
cube. 

When the Zenji mazes first 
appear, they are disorganized 
and randomly oriented. Moving 
a d isembodied Mandarin-style 
head (naturall y), you must con
nect all the maze elements to 
the mysterious radiant source. 
When you reach a module that 
you wish to connect, position 
yourself in its exact center. 
Pressing the fire button and 
simultaneously moving the joy
stick left or right rotates the . 
maze element-hopefully into 
contact with a section that's a1-

~~~~~~~=1i~~~r;~ ready connected to the source. f IVIC-20 You'll soon know if you've been 

I N T E R FA C E 
successful , since the powerful 
green emanations from the 
source quickly need any centig-

$ 39 95 uous segments. 
As you zoom around tying 

the maze together, you some
times have the chance to pick 
up extra points. Don't s low 
down too much in quest of 
these ephemeral bonuses; you 
o nly have a short time to con
nect the maze. You're reminded 
of this not only by a screen 
timer, but also by an ominous 
increase in the tempo of the 
suitably atmospheric music. 

MFJ·l238 " 

Provides AS-232 
vollage convenlon lor 
C-64/VIC·20 sarlal pon. Use 
RS·232 prlnlers, modems. speech syntheslnrs. 
other perlpherals.Swllctl reverseslransmi!/re
celve lines. Usaasnull modem.25pln AS'232 ton' 
nector. Plugs Into user's port 2V.x2V. Inelles. 

" I relUrn I days lor r (less 
One year uncondlUonal guarlnlea. 
Order yaun today. CaUlo!' Iree 8DO-6-H-1800. 

Charge VISA. MC. Or mall check, money order. 
CAll TOll FREE .. 800·647 ·1800 
,Call 601-323-5869In MS, ou1s lde conli nen tal USA. 

MF.~. ENTERPRISES 
.. INCORPORATED 

921 louisville Road, Sta rkv ille, MS 39759 

In the midst of all this ac
tion, you have to figure out how 
to connect the maze. When you 
complete one, another maze
larger and more complex-ap
pears. Your score is growing, 
but so are your problems. Even
tually, in the larger mazes, 
you're avidly pursued by the 
Flames of Desire and some rap
idly moving Sparks. If these 
touch you, you'll lose your head 
(a nd you only have four to play 

with). Your only defense against 
these foes is to spin the module 
you're in . Thus, while the object 
is connection, the defense is dis
connection. Perhaps Zef/ji is 
really an exercise in Eastern phi
losophy. Precis ion and patience 
playas great a part as strategy 
and swiftness. 

Although fina l understand ~ 
ing of the source remains elu
sive, Zellji is an undeniably 
enjoyable game. Making 
progress is easy on the lesser 
levels. As you move into th os~ 
realms where the source reveals 
more of itself, you' ll find great 
challenges and perhaps ultimate 
peace-of-mind. 

ZCIlji appea rs to be a 
multiplayer game, offering its 
mysteries to up to eight acolytes 
at a time. It also takes joysticks 
in both ports when set up for 
more than one player. There's 
no documentation concerning 
this, however. 
AClivisioll, III C, 
Drawer 7286 
MOlIl/lail/ View, CA 9403 9 
$31.95 (disk) 
$34.95 (c art ridge) 

VIP Terminal 
VIP Terminal is a full -featured 
terminal program with such 
" extras" as SO-column display 
and support for up- and 
downloading. It uses a simple 
men u format to allow access to 
p ractica ll y every possible com
munication configuration. 

It would be difficult to find 
a communication s ituation that 
can ' t be handled with VIP Ter
millal. It supports nine different 
baud rates, programmable keys, 
three upload and download pro
tocols, and autodialing for the 
1650 Automodem. There's a 
built-in dock, a full screen ed i
tor, and many features which 



SERIOUS 64 SOFTWARE
INDISPENSIBLE TOOLS FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64

Dfsk $39.95

This full compiler produces last 6502

machine code. Supports data Types;

REAL, INTEGER. BOOLEAN. CHAR,

multiple dimension arrays, RECORD, FILEh

SET and pointer. Offers easy string handl

ing, procedures for sequential and relative

data management and ability to write IN

TERRUPT routines in Pascal! Extensions

included for hires and sprite graphics. Op

tionally link to ASSEM/MOtt machine

language.

ASSEMBLER MONITOR
This complete language development

package features a macro assembler and

extended monitor. The macro assembler

offers freetorm input, complete assembler

listings with symbol table (label), condi

tional assembly, The extended monitor has

all the standard commands plus single

step, quick trace breakpoint bank swit

ching and more. DISK $39,95

ADA TRAINING COURSE
This package introduces you to ADA, Ihe

official language oLttt Department ol

Defense and Uia programming language of

ihe futwd; Ihcrudes editor, syntax

checker/compiler and 110 page step by

step manual describing the language,

DISK $79.95

DATAMAT-64 disk S39.95

This powerful data base manager handles

up to 2000 records per disk. Select the

screen format using up lo 50 fields per

record. DATAMAT 64 can sort on multiple

fields in any combination. Complete report

writing capabilities to all COMMODORE or

ASCII printers.

BASIC-64 compiler DISK $39.95

This is a full compiler that-won't break your

budget. Is cornea;.bit wKh.Commcdore 64

BASIC. GtfridHes lo.tast machine code

and/oi^feafcdfcdQ-f. Protect you valuable
source^R^)/'CDmpiling with BASIC 64.

POWER PLAN 64 disk $49.95

This super spreadsheet features built in

graphics. It's as simpte.M use as 1-2-.

Power Planr64 displays your choices on
screen with Hefpscreensalways available.
Makes exeejiejp'fcgrsphs. Includes 300pp in

depth user's' manual,

TEXTOMAT-64 DISK 139-95

This complete word processor displays 80

columns using horizontal scrolling. In

memory editing up to 24,000 characters

plus chaining of longer documents.

Complete text formatting, block operations,

lorm letters, on-screen prompling.

OTHER NEW SOFTWARE COMING SOON1

All software products featured above

have inside disk storage pockets,

and heavy 3-nng-binder for maxi

mum durability and easy reference.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

AVAILABLE *T COMPUTER STORES, OR WWTE:

Abacus RUR Software
P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 4B510

US DATA BECKER PuUlihara

For cofli.jd A h.nolmg. 1<W V4.00(LJ,S. lOd

Caoadi), add 16.00 tof lmt«gn. Mikapiyrwit

■n US, aolli'B by cUtck. monty ordti ol

charge cird (Michigan Rai^anta ana 4%

FOR QUICK SEPIVtCE PHONE («1«> 241-5110

-tiiB(ag TM

You Can Count On

E Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 Exclusive U.S. Data Becker Publisher

SERIOUS 64 
INDISPENSIBLE TOOLS FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64 
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PASCAL 84 Dl,k $39.9S 
This lull compiler produces lasl 6502 
machine code. Supports data Types: 
REAL, INTEGER, BOOLEAN, CHAR, 
multiple dimension arrays, RECORD, FilE. 
SET and pointer. OHers easy string handl· 
ing . procedures for sequential and relative 
data management and ability to write IN· 
TERRUPT routines in Pascali Extensions 
included for hires and sprite graphics. Op
lionally link to ASSEM/MON machine 
language. 

ASSEMBLER MONITOR 
This complete language development 
package features a macro assembler and 
extended monitor. The macro assembler 
oilers freeform input, complete assembler 
listings with symbol table (label), condi
tional assembly. The extended monitor has 
all the standard commands plus single 
slep, quick trace breakpOint, bank swit
ching and more. DISK $39.95 
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DATAMAT.84 DISK $39 .9S 
This powerful data base manager handles 
up to 2000 records per disk , Select the 
screen format using up 10 50 fields per 
record . DATAMAT 64 can sort on multiple 
lields in any combination. Complete report 
writing capabilities to all COMMODORE or 
ASCII printers . 

.A.IC .... COlllPK.&JIII DISK $39,95 
This is a lull compiler 
bUd.geLI . 
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OTHER NEW SOFTWARE COMING SOON I 

All software products featured above 
have inSide disk storage pockets, 
and heavy 3-ring-binder for maxi
mum durabi lity and easy reference . 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

AVAlL.ABU AT COMPUTER STORES, OR WRITE: 

~l.lS 111I11HIJ Sdtware 
ADA TRAINING COURSE 
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introduces you to ADA , Ihe 
Department 01 

language of 
, syntax 

10 page step by 
",,·'b"'9 the language. 

DISK $79.95 

TEJ[TOMAT·14 DISK $39.95 

This complete word processor displays BO 
columns using horizontal scrolling. In 
memory editing up to 24,000 characters 
plus chaining of longer documents . 
Complete text formatting, block operations, 
form letters, on·screen prompting. 

Abacus 

FQf pollia..,. , hlrnUlrlg , Idd " .00 (U.S . Ind _ 
Cenadl). add 16.00 to< Iot"'il" . 1.1 .... Ply ...... , -=
In U.S. dolll ,.. by Ch-ck, mon.y O.d .. 01 
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FO" QUICK 1t:"YICE ,HeNl ('1') 241 ·111D 
CO ...... OGO .. lIA ' .... 0 T M.'" CO"""..,,,,. Bu."'''' ),ju~", 

P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, luslve U.S. Data Becker Publisher 



REVIEWS

allow you to customize your

system for a particular commu

nications situation. Documenta

tion is thorough and presented

very well.

The recently updated ver

sion of VIP Terminal now allows

conversion from CBM ASCII to

regular ASCII, and vice versa, as

a part of the program. Also in

cluded has been a List Disk File

feature to allow the user to print

disk files which were virtually

downloaded, but won't fit into

the workspace for printing. The

program will now work with

the new Mitey Mo modem and

the HES II modem as well as all

other modems on the market.

In short, VIP Terminal is de

signed to give you maximum

communications flexibility in an

easy-to-use format. Written en

tirely in machine language, VIP

Terminal is certainly worth con

sideration, especially if you use

your computer for communica

tion with many different

systems.

Softtaw Corporation

132 Aero Camino

Goieta, CA 93117

$59.95 (disk)

London Blitz

This is one of the more exciting

and exacting computer games

for the 64 to come along in a

while. Spend an hour playing

London Blitz, and you'll be

hooked.

During World War II, the

German Luftwaffe continually

peppered England with bombs,

many of which sat for hours,

days, and even weeks before

detonating. Members of the mil

itary bomb squads who were

sent to disarm those unexploded

bombs faced some of the most

dangerous, sensitive, and com

plicated situations possible.

96 COMPUTE*'* Gazette February 1985

Avalon Hill has done a su

perb job of recreating the ten

sion, excitement, and complexity

which confronted these bomb

disposal units. You race through

the streets and expressways of

London, locating and disarming

unexploded bombs. There are

five basic types of bombs, with

several revisions of each type. A

citywtde map shows where

bombs have dropped. Switch to

the street screen, and find your

way to the bomb site. Once

you've arrived, you go about

the delicate work of correctly

decoding the bomb's numeric

combination with the aid of an

onscreen voltage tester. Virtu

ally all of the action is con

trolled by joystick.

The tension quickly builds.

As you begin working on a

bomb, a timer beeps the remain

ing minutes and seconds avail

able before explosion. You'll

hear the shrill whistle of other

incoming bombs which you must

reach and disarm before they go

off. The codes you must break

for the first two types of bombs

are not terribly difficult, but

there are different sensitivities.

If you rush, you're likely to end

up in a cloud of smoke. Bomb

types 111, IV, and V get progres

sively more complex and sensi

tive.
You work your way from

Lance Corporal through four

other ranks to Second Lieuten

ant. A status screen shows your

rank, a summary of the bombs

dropped and disarmed, and

your commanding officer's re

marks about your competence.

Take the time to thoroughly

read the pages of documenta

tion as the manufacturer sug

gests. You'll find London Blitz to

be one of the most absorbing

computer games in your

collection.

Microcomputer Games

The Avalon Hill Game Company

4517 Harford Road

Baltimore, MD 21214

$20 (cassette)

$25 (disk)

Breakdance
For the 99 percent of us who

never will—and never should—-

try to breakdance, Epyx has pro

duced a colorful, musical simu

lation package with five

different breakdancing games.

Using the computer's joy

stick, you'll soon be moon-

walking, floor rocking,

headspinning, popping, and

floor flipping. The first game is

a dance contest in which your

onscreen character must mimic

the moves of the neighbor

hood's hottest breaker. Game

two pits you against an entire

"rocket crew" of break dancers.

Mimic their moves or you'll end

up being danced off a dock and

into the river. The third game is

an even more strenuous exercise

in matching the four-, six-, or

eight-move routines of a com

puter controlled dancer.

One of the most enjoyable

of the games is the fourth op

tion, in which you choreograph

your own dance. Choose from a

menu of dance moves, change

the speed of your dancer, and

select from five different musical

numbers. Finally, in the fifth

game, you can put it all together

in the Grand Loop as you go

through all four games.

Epyx has put together a

nice package of breakdancing

scenarios with colorful,

smoothly moving graphics, and

lively music.

Epyx, Inc.

W43 Kiel Court

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

approximately 529-535 (disk) • J
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allow you to customize your 
system for a particular commu
nications situation. Documenta
tion is thorough and presented 
very well. 

The recentl y updated ver
sion of VIP Termillal now allows 
conversion from CBM ASCII to 
regular ASC II, and vice versa, as 
a part of the program. Also in
cluded has been a List Disk File 
feature to al low the use r to print 
disk fil es which were virtually 
downloaded, but won't fit into 
the workspace for printing. The 
program will now work with 
the new Mitey Mo modem and 
the HES II modem as well as all 
other modems on the market. 

In short, VIP Termillal is de
signed to give you maximum 
communications nexibility in an 
easy-Ie-use format. Written en
tire ly in machine language, VIP 
Termillal is certainly worth COIl

s ideration, espeCia ll y if you use 
your compute r for communica
tion with many different 
systems. 
Softlaw Corporatioll 
132 Aero Camillo 
Go/cta, CA 93117 
$59.95 (disk) 

London Blitz 
This is one of the more exciting 
and exacting computer games 
for the 64 to come along in a 
,"' hile. Spend an hour playi ng 
LOl/doll Blitz, and you' ll be 
hooked. 

During World War II , the 
German Luftwaffe continually 
peppered England with bombs, 
many of which sat for hours, 
days, and even weeks before 
detonating. Members ' of the mil 
itary bomb squads who were 
sent to disarm those unexploded 
bombs faced some of the most 
dangerous, sensitive, and com
plicated situations possible. 
96 COMPUTErs Gazelle FeDruary 1985 

Ava lon Hill has done a su
perb job of recreating the ten
sion, excitement, and complexity 
which confronted these bomb 
disposa l units. You race through 
the streets and expressways of 
London, locating and disarming 
unexploded bombs. There are 
five basic types of bombs, with 
several revisions of each type . A 
citywide map shows where 
bombs have dropped. Switch to 
the street screen, and find your 
way to the bomb site. Once 
you've arrived, you go about 
the delicate work of correctly 
decoding the bomb's numeric 
combination with the aid of an 
onscreen voltage tester. Virtu 
ally all of the action is con
trolled by joystick. 

The tension quick ly builds. 
As you begin working on a 
bomb, a timer beeps the remain
ing minutes and seconds avail
able before explosion. You' ll 
hear the shrill whistle of other 
incoming bombs which you must 
reach and d isarm before they go 
off. The codes you must break 
for the first two types of bombs 
are not te rribly difficult, but 
there are different sens itivit ies. 
If YOll rush, you're likely to end 
up in a cloud of smoke. 130mb 
types JII , IV, and V get progres
Sively more complex and sensi
tive. 

Vou wo rk your way from 
Lance Corporal through four 
other ranks to Second Lieuten
ant. A status screen shows your 
rank, a summary of the bombs 
dropped and disa rmed, and 
your commanding officer's re
marks about your competence. 
Take the time to thoroughly 
read the pages of docume nta
tion as the manufacturer sug
gests. You'll find LOlldol1 Blitz to 
be one of the most absorbing 
computer games in your 
collection. 

Microcolllpliter Callies 
Tile Avalon Hili Gallle Company 
4517 Harford Road 
Baltimore, MD 21214 
$20 (cassette) 
$25 (disk) 

Breakdance 
For the 99 percent of us who 
never will-and neve r should
try to breakdance, Epyx has pro
duced a colorfu l, musical simu
lation package with five 
different breakdancing games. 

Using the computer's joy
stick, you'll soon be moon
walking, floor rocking, 
headspinning, popping, and 
floor nipping. The first game is 
a dance contest in which your 
onscreen character must mimic 
the moves of the neighbor
hood's hottest breaker. Game 
two pits you aga inst an entire 
"rocket crew" of break dancers. 
Mimic their moves or you'll end 
up being danced off a dock and 
into the river. The third game is 
an even more s trenuous exercise 
in matching the four- , six-, or 
eight-move routines of a com
puter controlled dancer. 

One of the most enjoyable 
of the games is the fourth op
tion, in which you choreograph 
your own dance. Choose from a 
menu of dance moves, change 
the speed of your dancer, and 
select from five different musical 
numbers. Finally, in the fifth 
game, you can put it all together 
in the Grand Loop as you go 
through all four games. 

Epyx has put together a 
nice package of breakdancing 
scenarios with colorful, 
smoothly moving graphics, and 
lively music. 

Epyx, Illc. 
1043 Kiel COllrt 
SlIlInyvale, CA 94089 
approximately S29-$35 (d isk) til 



Enter the Age of Robotics

The NOMAD robot! Fun and Educational!

Complete with

software

Moves forward,

reverse, left,

right

Stepper motor

controlled

Ultrasonic

vision and

ranging

FUN! Nomad has a mobile range of 25 feet. Accurate robot stepper motors control forward and reverse move
ment and left and right turning. Nomad's ultrasonic vision gives him the ability to detect objects, measure
distance and sense motion. All of Nomad's circuitry and mechanics are contained within an aluminum chassis
and tough plastic shell. The molded tray can be used to carry small items!

EDUCATIONAL! Teaching Nomad to find his way through a maze or trace geometrical shapes is a great way
to teach programming logic to children and adults alike. And, Nomad's ultrasonic sight takes him beyond a
standard "turtle". Nomad comes complete with his own robot language, and for the 64, BASIC enhancement

software which adds new robot commands. A great way to make the transition from LOGO to BASIC!

Nomad comes complete with software on cassette or disk and a comprehensive user's manual for a retail price
of just $179.95.

Call 215-861-0850 to order direct or contact your local dealer.

Genesis Computer Corp. • P.O. Box 152 ■ Hellertown, PA 18055

Copies of articles

from this publication

are now available

from the UMI Article

Clearinghouse.
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FOR COMMODORE 64 and VIC 20

TAXAID TAX AID

TaxAid
TO PREPARE YOUR

INCOME TAX RETURN

■ Developed by an experienced accounting firm, TaxAid is ac
curate, easy to use, and comes with a detailed manual. Your

tax data is permanently stored on tape or disk. The cost is tax
deductible and low cost yearly updates are available, ■ TaxAid

is menu driven with advanced editing features and will prepare

any IRS form 1040. Calculations are automatic and all tax

tables including income averaging are built in. Results can be

directed to the monitor or the printer.

Call or write for complete brochure

TaxAid II
FDR VIC 20 WITH 16K

TAXAID
FOR COMMODORE 64

Disk or Cassette: $29.95 + 1.50shipping

TaxAid Software, inc.
606 N. Second Avenue

VISA1

TAXAID

Two Harbors, MN 55616

(218)834-5012 or 834-3600

TAXAID TAXAID

TAXAID IS A TRADEMARK OF TAXAID SOFTWAHE, INC.
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Enter ~he Age . of Robotics 
The NOMAD robot! Fun and Educational! 

• Complete with 
software 

• Moves forward, 
reverse, left, 
right 

• Stepper motor 
controlled 

• lRtrasonic 
vision and 
ranging 

FUN! Nomad has a mobile range of 25 feet. Accurate robot stepper motors control forward and reverse move
ment and left and right turning. Nomad's ultrasonic vision gives him the abili ty to detect objects, measure 
distance and sense motion. All of Nomad's circuitry and mechanics are contained within an aluminum chassis 
and tough plastic shell. The molded tray can be used to carry small itemsl 
EDUCATIONAL! Teaching Nomad to find his way through a maze or trace geometrical shapes Is a great way 
to teach programming logic to children and adults alike. And, Nomad's ultrasonic sight takes him beyond a 
standard " turtle". Nomad comes complete with his own robot language, and for the 64, BASIC enhancement 
software which adds new robot commands. A great way to make the transition from LOGO to BASIC! 
Nomad comes complete with software on cassette or disk and a comprehensive user's manual for a retail price 
of just $179.95. 

Call 21s.86HJ850 to order direct or contact your local dealer. 

Genesis Computer Corp. • P.O. Box 152 • Hellertown, PA 18055 
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FOR COMMODORE 64'a nd VIC 20'· 

us:rAxAID 
TO PREPARE YOUR 

INCOME TAX RETURN 
• Developed by an experienced accounting flrm, TaxAid Is ac
curate. easy to use, and comes with a detailed manual. Your 
tax data Is permanently stored on tape or disk. The cost is lax 
deductible and low cost yearly updates are available . • TaxAid 
is menu driven with advanced editing features and will prepare 
any IRS form 1040. Calculat ions are automatic and al l tax 
tables inCluding income averaging are buill in. Results can be 
di rec ted to the moni tor or the printer. 
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TAXAID n TAXAlom 
FOR VIC 20 WITH 16K FOR COMMODORE 64 

Disk or Cassette: $29.95 + 1,50 shlpplog 

TAXAID SOFTWARE, INC. 
606 N. Second Avenue 

~ Two Harbors, MN 55616 [~l 
L=-! (218) 834·5012 or 834·3600 
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MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR BEGINNERS

Richard Mansfield, Senior Editor

Self-Modifying Programs

This topic isn't strictly for beginners. Self-

modification is a rather sophisticated way to

supercharge your programs, but beginners should

be able to follow the ideas. In addition, we'll

cover some associated topics such as how ad

dresses are stored in ML, and present a useful fill

routine which can be used in a variety of

applications. The accompanying program, for ex

ample, will clear the high-resolution screen on

the Commodore 64.

A subroutine which stores something into a

large number of adjoining memory locations is

called a fill routine. There are several ways to do

it. To clear the high-res screen on the 64, for ex

ample, we'll want to stuff zeroes into the 8,000

bytes from address 8192 to 16191 (we'll assume

that this is where your high-res screen is cur

rently located).

One way to fill it would be to simply set up

a series of STA instructions, each one using the

,Y addressing mode so that 256 bytes are filled at

one time. We can fill, for example, a 512-byte

large block of memory by this method:

LDA #0

LDY #0

LOOP STA 8192,Y

STA 8448,Y

INV

BNE LOOP

RTS

Here we are putting a zero {the thing we're

going to store in the bytes of memory during our

fill) into the Accumulator and also setting the Y

register to zero so it can act as a 256-event

counter. The first time we go through the loop, a

zero is stored into addresses 8192 and 8448.
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Then we raise the Y register by 1 with INY and

BNO (branch back if Y does not yet equal zero)

to the LOOP again. Y will continue to count up

until it goes past 255 and then resets itself to

zero. At this point, we'll fall through the BNE

and RTS back into BASIC or back to the JSR

within machine language that called upon this

subroutine.

Risky Practices

Notice that the ,Y addressing mode adds the

value of Y to the number. For example, when Y

holds a 2, we'll be storing (STA) a zero into

addresses 8194 (8192 + 2) and 8450. By this

process, two blocks of 256 bytes are filled with

zero.

However, to clear the high-res screen, we've

got to fill 8,000 bytes and that would mean using

the STA ?,Y (the ? means whatever address is

appropriate) 32 times. There's an easier, faster

way to fill large areas, but it's somewhat subver

sive. It's frowned upon in some programming

circles. It's called self-modifying code, and many

teachers and books warn you against using it.

Let's risk it, though, since it's a good way to

achieve ultra-high-speed results in some

programming situations. Essentially, we're going

to dynamically change part of our ML program

while it's running. We're only going to use STA

?,Y once instead of 32 times, and we're going to

keep punching in new numbers which raise the

address by 256.

Here's what it looks like in a complete pro

gram that will clear out the entire high-res screen

of the 64:
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Self-Modifying Programs 

This topic isn't strictly for beginners. Self
modification is a rather sophisticated way to 
supercharge your programs, but beginners should 
be able to follow the ideas. In addition , we'll 
cover some associated topics such as how ad
dresses are stored in ML, and present a useful fill 
routine which can be used in a variety of 
appl ications. The accompanying program, for ex
ample, will clea r the high-resolution screen on 
the Commodore 64. 

A subroutine which stores something into a 
large number of adjoining memory locations is 
called a fill rOlltille . There are several ways to do 
it. To clear the high-res screen on the 64, for ex
ample, we' ll want to stuff zeroes into the 8,000 
bytes from address 8192 to 16191 (we' ll assume 
that thi s is where your high-res screen is cur
rently located) . 

One way to fill it would be to simply set up 
a series of STA instructions, each one using the 
,Y addressing mode so that 256 bytes are fi ll ed at 
one time. We can fill , for example, a 512-byte 
large block of memory by this method: 

LOA #0 
LOY #0 

LOOP STA 8192,Y 
STA 8448,Y 
INY 
ONE LOOP 
nTS 

Here we are putting a zero (the thing we' re 
going to store in the bytes of memory during our 
fill ) into the Accumulator and also setting the Y 
register to zero so it can act as a 256-event 
counter. The first time \ve go through the loop, a 
zero is stored into addresses 8192 and 8448. 
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Then we rai se the Y register by 1 with INY and 
BNE (branch back if Y does not yet equal zero) 
to the LOOP again . Y will continue to count up 
until it goes past 255 <lnd then resets itself to 
zero. At this point, we'll fall through the BNE 
and RTS back into BASIC or back to the 1SR 
within machine language that called upon this 
subroutine. 

Risky Practices 
Notice that the ,Y addressing mode adds the 
va lue of Y to the number. For example, when Y 
holds a 2, we'll be storing (STA) a zero into 
addresses 8194 (8192 + 2) and 8450. By this 
process, two blocks of 256 bytes are filled with 
zero. 

However, to clear the high-res screen, we've 
got to fill 8,000 bytes and that would mean using 
the STA ?,Y (the? means whatever address is 
appropriate) 32 times. There's an easier, fa ster 
way to fill large areas, but it 's somewhat subver
sive. It 's frowned upon in some programming 
circles. It's called self-m odifyillg code , and many 
teachers and books warn you against using it. 

Let's risk it, though, since it's a good way to 
achieve ultra-high~speed results in some 
programming situations. Essentially, we're going 
to dynamically change part of our ML program 
while it 's running. We're only going to use STA 
?,Y once instead of 32 times, and we're going to 
keep punching in new numbers which raise the 
address by 256. 

Here's what it looks like in a complete pro
gram that will clear out the entire high-res screen 
of the 64: 
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good! All you have to choose is how fast you want to go. We use a top-quality carbon ribbon common to the world's

most popular typewriter that makes each and every character clean and sharp. And we're so sure about the reliability

of our Legends we guarantee our print head.. .for life!

The LEGEND 880 provides over forty fonts,

all software-selectable and is rated at 80

cps but purrs along at a comfortable RTS of

101 characters per second. Its designed to

work with all popular computers including
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160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

Clear The High-Res Screen

addr/opcode/addr/label/ mnem /addr/

864

866

869

871

874

169

141

169

141

160

32

110

0

109 ;

0

876

879

880

862

885

888

890

892

894

897

898

900

902

905

0 0 LOOP

LDA #32 SET UP THE PROPER STARTING ADDRESS

STA LOOP+2

LDA #0

STA LOOP+1

LDY #0

MAIN LOOP

STA 0000,Y

INY

BNE LOOP

HERE'S THE TRICK (SELF-MODIFICATION)

ARE Vffi AT THE HIGH BYTE LIMIT

IF NOT, RETURN TO CONTINUE FILLING

FILL UP THE LAST FRAGMENT

250

147

210 255

INC LOOP+2

LDX LOOP+2

CPX #63

BNE LOOP

LDY #64

STA 16127,Y

DEY

BNE FINI

LDA #147

JSR 65490 PRINT THE CLEAR-TEXT-SCREEN CHARACTER

RTS

i
i

There's a lot of information packed into this

kind of ML program listing. Before explaining the

program, let's first explain the various zones of

such listings.

What Each Column Means

On the far left, you'll see line numbers from

150-370. These are used just like BASIC line

numbers. (Notice line 160. It's inserted to help

show the definitions of the various columns in

this listing.)

The first column is called ADDR and is the

address in the computer's memory where these

various ML instructions are stored. Follow along

line 180 to see what each of these columns

means. Here we see 864. That's the starting ad

dress of this subroutine. A two-byte long ML

instruction (LDA #32) will be placed into ad

dresses 864 and 865.

The next column is the opcode (operation-

code). In this case it's 169, which is the number

that the computer recognizes as the LDA # com

mand. The third field is another kind of address.

It's the address upon which the LDA # will act.

In this case, it loads the number 32 into the

Accumulator (this kind of addressing is called

immediate addressing because we're not loading

from the computer's 32nd memory location;

rather, the actual number 32 is being placed into

the Accumulator).

What we've looked at is a representation of

two of the bytes that will be in the computer's

memory after this program is assembled: 169 32

will sit in addresses 864 and 865. The next field

is called the LABEL field, but line 180 has no
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label. (The only labels in this program are LOOP

and HNI which are used as place markers to

identify the start of the two loops in the

program.)

ML Commands
The next zone is called MNEM for mnemonic.

Mnemonics are the three-letter commands which

are used when programming in ML. STA, for ex

ample, stands for STore the Accumulator; INY

stands for INcrement the Y register. Mnemonics

are the ML equivalent of BASIC commands.

Following the mnemonics are the addresses

upon which these commands act: to store, to

load from, to branch to, etc. In line 180, we are

loading the accumulator with the number 32. Fi

nally, there are sometimes comments to remind

us what is going on in a particular line.

The first part of this fill routine puts the

number 32 into address 878 (lines 180-190} and

then puts a zero into address 877 (lines

200-210). How do we figure out these numbers?

In ML, addresses are computed a special

way. Most addresses are held in two bytes. You

calculate an address by dividing the address by

256, putting the result into the higher byte in

memory and putting the remainder into the lower

byte. So, to calculate the ML form of the address

8192 (the first byte of the high-res screen), we

divide 8192/256 and get 32. That's called the

high byte of our address and we store it into the

high byte of the two bytes following LOOP.

There is no remainder, so we put a zero into

LOOP + 1. Now the STA 0000,Y in line 240 has

been transformed into STA 8192,Y.

What Each Column Means 
On the far left, you'll see line numbers from 
150-370. These are used just like BASIC line 
numbers. (Notice line 160. It's inserted to help 
show the definitions of the various columns in 
this listing.) 

The first column is called ADDR and is the 
address in the computer's memory where these 
various ML instructions arc sto red. r ollow along 
li ne 180 to see what each of these columns 
means. Here we see 864. That 's the starting ad
dress of this subrouti ne. A two-byte long ML 
instruction (LOA #32) will be p laced into ad
dresses 864 and 865. 

The next column is the apcade (operation
code). In th is case it 's 169, which is the nu mber 
that the computer recognizes as the LOA # com
mand. The third fie ld is another kind of address. 
It 's the address upon which the LOA # will act. 
In this case, it loads the number 32 into the 
Accumulator (this kind of add ressing is called 
immediate addrcss;Il8 because we're not loading 
from the computer's 32nd memory location; 
rather, the actual nu mber 32 is being placed into 
the Accumulator). 

What we've looked at is a representation of 
two of the bytes that will be in the computer's 
memory after this program is assembled: 169 32 
will sit in addresses 864 and 865. The next field 
is called the LABEL fie ld, bllt line 180 has no 
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label. (The only labels in this program are LOOP 
and FIN I which are used as place ma rkers to 
identify the s tart of the two loops in the 
program.) 

MLCommands 
The next zone is called MNEM for mllemollic. 
Mnemonics are the three-letter commands which 
are used when programming in ML. STA, for ex
amplc, stands fo r STore the Accumulator; INY 
stands for INcrement the Y register. Mnemonics 
are the ML equivalent of BASIC commands. 

Following the mnemonics are the addresses 
upon which these commands act: to store, to 
load from , to branch to, etc. In line 180, we are 
loading the accumulator with the number 32. Fi
nally, there are somet imes comments to remind 
us what is going on in a particu lar line. 

The first part of this fill routine puts the 
number 32 into address 878 (lines 180-190) and 
then puts a zero into address 877 (lines 
200-210). How do we figure out these numbers? 

In ML, addresses are computed a special 
\vay. Most add resses are held in two bytes. You 
calculate an address by dividing the address by 
256, putting the result into the higher byte ill 
mcmory and putting the remainder into the lower 
byte. So, to calculate the ML fo rm of the address 
8192 (the firs t byte of the high-res screen), we 
divide 8192/256 and get 32. That's called the 
'1;811 byte of our address and we store it into the 
high byte of the two bytes fol lowing LOOP. 
There is no remainder, so we pu t a zero in to 
LOOP+ 1. Now the STA OOOO,Y in line 240 has 
been transformed in to STA 8192,Y. 



Why not just write STA 8192,Y at line 240

and be done with it? We'll get to that in a

minute.

Stuffing The Dummy

Now we're at the main loop of the program. The

address bytes in line 240 are dummy bytes.

We're going to be constantly changing them dur

ing the program run. However, the first time we

come here when the program is started, we've

just stored the ML address 8192 into the two

bytes following the STA and so a zero (left in the

accumulator after line 200) will be sent to ad

dress 8192. We've blanked out the first byte in

the high-res screen. Only 7999 bytes to go.

Now we raise the Y register from zero to 1

and branch back to LOOP. Y is always added to

the address in the STA ?,Y addressing mode, so

this time we'll store the zero in the Accumulator

into address 81924-1. And so forth until Y has

gone past 255 and reset itself to zero. Then we

fall through to line 270. (We've just filled up the

first 256 bytes of the high-res screen.)

Line 270 is where the high byte of our STA

address (line 240) will be raised by 1. When you

raise the high byte of an ML address by 1, you

are raising the actual address by 256.

We're now going to test this high byte to see

if we're through filling the screen. Line 280

fetches the high byte into the X register and we

compare it against the number 63. We want to

raise the address 31 times. We're looking for a 63

because we started out with a 32 in the high

byte: (63 - 32 = 31).

If we haven't yet incremented the high byte

up to 63, we branch back to the LOOP and fill

another 256 bytes. If we have reached 63, we fall

through to line 310 where we load the Y register

with 64 and count down (DEY) through this little

loop to take care of the last 64 bytes which were

not filled by our main loop. These 64 bytes were

left over after we filled 256 byte blocks 31 times.

(There are 8000 bytes in a high-res screen and

256 * 31 = 7936 so we have a few more bytes to

fill.)

Safety First

Finally, line 350 will load in the Commodore

"clear-text-screen" character and we JSR to ad

dress 65490, which clears the text screen and

gets rid of any residual garbage left after the

high-res screen was cleared.

Now, why did we have to start this whole

routine off by inserting the 8192 into the dummy

address at line 240? If we didn't, we could only

use the routine once. After the dummy has been

incremented, if we didn't fix it at the start of the

subroutine, the next time you JSR'd to this sub

routine you would be storing above the high-res

screen because the dummy would be left point

ing to address 16128. This is one of the reasons

why self-modifying code is considered risky. It's

worth remembering to initialize your dummy if

you use self-modifying addresses in your

programs. <E
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Why not just write STA 8192,V at line 240 
and be done with it? We' ll get to that in a 
minute. 

Stuffing The Dummy 
Now we're at the main loop of the program. The 
address bytes in line 240 are dummy bytes. 
We 're going to be constantly changing them dur
ing the program run. However, the first time we 
come here when the program is started, we've 
just stored the ML address 8192 into the two 
bytes following the STA and so a zero (left in the 
accumulator after line 200) will be scnt to ad
dress 8192. We've blanked ou t the first byte in 
the high-res screen. Only 7999 bytes to go. 

Now we ra ise the V register from zero to 1 
and branch back to LOOP. V is always added to 
the address in the STA ?,V add ressing mode, so 
thi s time we'll store the zero in the Accumulator 
in to address 8192 +1. And so forth until V has 
gone past 255 and reset itself to zero. Then \-ve 
fall through to li ne 270. (We've just filled up the 
first 256 bytes of the high-res screen.) 

Li ne 270 is where the high byte of our STA 
address (line 240) will be raised by 1. When you 
raise the high byte of an ML address by 1, YOLL 

are raising the actual address by 256. 
We're now going to test this high byte to see 

if we're through filling the screen. Line 280 
fetches the high byte into the X register and we 
compare it against the number 63. We want to 
raise the address 31 times. We're looking for a 63 
because we started out with a 32 in the high 
byte: (63 - 32 ~ 31). 

If we haven't yet incremented the high byte 
up to 63, we branch back to the LOOP and fill 
another 256 bytes. If \" .. e have reached 63, we fall 
through to line 310 where we load the Y register 
with 64 and count down (DEY) through this little 
loop to take care of the last 64 bytes which were 
not filled by our main loop. These 64 bytes we re 
left over after we filled 256 byte blocks 31 times. 
(There are 8000 bytes in a high- res screen and 
256 • 31 = 7936 so we have a few more bytes to 
fil l.) 

Safety First 
Finally, line 350 will load in the Commodore 
"clear-text-screen" character and we JSR to ad
dress 65490, which clears the text screen and 
gets rid of any residual garbage left after the 
high-res screen was cleared. 

Now, why did we have to start this whole 
routine off by inserting the 8192 into the dummy 
address at line 240? If we didn 't, we could only 
use the routine once. After the dummy has been 
incremented, if we didn't fix it at the start of the 

subroutine, the next time you JSR'd to this sub
routine you would be storing above the high-res 
screen because the dummy would be left point
ing to address 16128. This is one of the reasons 
why self-modifying code is considered risky. It's 
worth remembering to initialize your dummy if 
you use self-modifyi ng addresses in you r 
programs. CI 
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WE LOVE COMMODORE

and

Love Our Customers

That's why we only sell and support Commodore 64 and Vic 20

computers!! We have • the best prices • over 1000 programs • 500

accessories • absolutely the best service • one day express mail

delivery • immediate replacement warranty • 15 day free trial • pro

gramming knowledge • technical knowledge • we are the only one

in the U.S.A. with complete support for Commodore 64 and Vic 20

computers!!

PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES Box 550. Barhngton. IL 60010

SENDIN THISCOUPON TODAY FOR A FREE 64-PAGE

"EXCLUSIVE COMMODORE-64AND VIC-20 CATALOG" — PLUS OUR SPECIAL

"BUY MORE—SAVE MORE COUPON"

(Save up to $500 on software and accessories)

Name .

Slate

No One! But No One! Can Compare
TO

PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES
TO ORDER WRITE OR CALL: PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES. BOX 550. BARRINGTON. IL 60010

Call 312/ 382-5244

8 to 5 Weekdays 9-12 Saturdays

^v-

(See Next 10 Pages)

WE LOVE COMMODORE 
and 

We Love Our Customers 
That's why we on ly sel l and support Commodore 64 and Vic 20 
computers!! We have· the best prices · over 1000 programs . 500 
accessories· absolute ly the best service · one day express mail 
delivery· immediate replacement warranty . 15 day free trial· pro
gramming knowledge· technical knowledge. we are the only one 
in the U.S.A . with complete support for Commodore 64 and Vic 20 
comp uters! I 

. .. • X.x.x.l.i.I.I.I • .l.i..l...1...1...l...1.. • ..l.1.. • ..l.1...1..1.1.X.I.X.l • • 
~ PROTECTO ENTER PRIZES Bo, 550. Ba ' ''''Qton. IL 60010 ~ 
~ SEND IN THIS COUPON TODAY FOR A FREE 64·PAGE ~ 
~ "EXCLUSIVE COMMODORE·64 AND VIC·20 CATALOG" - PLUS OUR SPECIAL ~ 
~ " BUY MORE-SAVE MORE COUPON" ~ 
~ (Save up to $500 on software and accessories) ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Name -- - -- ~ 
~ Address ~ 
~ -- -- -- ~ 
~ Ci ty Siale Zip Code ~ .. • , 

.1.tliX01.fIIJ.Ol.X..l.XOlflllflll<ilXfllX_XfIIX_XO.x..X_XfllXfllJ.<i>l'''X.fIIXOJ.'.J..-.. -. . , . . 
No One! But No One! Can Compare 

TO 

PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES 
TO ORDER WAITE OR CAll : PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES. BOX 550. BARRINGTON . Il 600 10 

Call 312/ 382-5244 
8 to 5 Weekdays 9·12 Saturdays 



Commodore 64
(with S12.95 Bonus Pack Purchase)

$175oo*

• 170K Disk Drive $199.00 ♦
• Tractor Friction Printer $169.00*
• 13" Hi-Res Color Monitor $1 99.00 *

*less coupon discount

♦COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $175.00
Toil p<iy O'lly tl 75 00 rtM-rT i vuli urdifr llif iinwerfiiJ Mr.

COMMOUORL 64 COMPUTFR' LESS Ihp viiliw gf IMp

SPECIAl SOFTWARE COUMJN tie uack i.i(h your

ueinpulei tliat rfliijwi vii" to SAVE OVER ISOO o»

WliWfiEe MTe prices'! With opity S£DGuf THivin^fcttlWHiMi

yiili' nt>[ Hill'1' i ri',1 .', £75 00"

* 170 DISK DRIVE S199.00
You pay only J199OO "lien you order (he 170K Dish

Qirw' IES<> We «■!!.■ oi We iPLUAL MJP tWAItl

COUPON /*e tiacy wild yuur ilib.fc drive trial allows jftfj Iu

SAVE OVER ilOd at( 5u'iware sale pnces1! With only

sbUO ol saving* applied, your net tflsti dnw coil U

199 00

*80 COLUMN 80CPS
TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER S169.00

You pay or)ry JI69 TO w*wn yoiiotfef the Comilfti f t

rjeiuice HOB ijriiirer in^-t prints S »H !um sin ;le

viieet rrjn or Ifln iDiri papei labelsetc InipactuoTpiiatrn

L.iiiretiiupial LESS Uw v<ui«ul lt«-SPECIAL SOFTWARE

COUPON /ie wet «i1ti your punier thai aiiu« ,011 [u

SWF OVER ilOO oil software saie p-iLes" Willi <».,

>{j00 01 s^vi"i: .itJIJ'ifLl .ii.ir ItBt n'inTi1' I n^t >s uiiiv

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

1

■H 13" HI RESCOLORMONITORS199.00

Vou [JOV only 4199 rttmn your order Irns 13" COLOR

MONITOR wplM slinrpur anil clpnrer lesoiuliun ChfcOil £inv

ulfiwr color monitors van hnvn Tti-stcckl LESS valuu of (ho

SPECiAL DISCOUNT COUPON ivn pack with your monitor

Iliac allows vou (o anvnovff S5O0 all snlrware sale price!

Wilhonly SIOOp' savings applied, vour nel color munilci'

coil 15 only S99OO llrjcolarsl

80 COLUMN BOARD $99.00

INuw yiiii proK'^i" HO ( OIUMNb un Uie scrttPrl .ii

(umi1 Cuiivfrl-. yum Coniintxlaw f"J to SO COI UMNS

WtwiyoiiPlii«iiiHli'BOCOLUMNr;XPANSIONBOAHD11

PLUS 4 slot eipanditl Can use with mosl ending

l

BO COLUMNS IN COLOR
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR S49 00

Tln% EXECUilVI IVOH[J WOttSSOR is the Idlest

iiv.maWe Inr |ht> COMMODORE 64 tonipuWi! Tlio

ULIIMAIL FOB WO! LSSIDNAL Wo-ri Prcifwii,;

DISBAR 4(1 ii BO i OLUMNS IN COLOR w Bluet m«l
Willie1 biin|>V In ipju'i.iIn' puAprful T'h>t ►'ililn1!' Will! ." I'

WOFfD DICTIONARY i imiiiii'lf i nr-nr dud nisert (ItHOIC

i-t'v contnjn Ihit1 -mil p h;r,ipii mscrtn>ii. mitnrnatH

cloli^tiuii ifilleriiiu iii.iikmi m^1mi|j> Hind [>Ei(piO tn .il

printers1 Ini Imlys .i pnAertuI iliail oiern*

List J99 00 SOLE 149 00 Ciiuouri J39 00

SALE

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with every COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER DISK DR IV E P Rl N IE R •

MONITOR w« SBlll This coupon allows you to

SAVE OVER S50O OFF SALE PRICESII

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

Njme

COMMODORE 64

List

Eibcuiim Worr) PiDCMtn S99O0
Eii'culivi- D.Hni Bat* S69 iX)

?0 000 Wi"£l [3

ElcclrtjriHi S|iri'

Accounting H.ii

Pl.»i'ElL.lll

PiuyiiirriTiefs 1-

Guide

P'[d"vT'"'"S '
80 Column S"
Fl,,. S Fih< Ui.<

Dh-in'h' tnpa i.

Pro Joy Sir*
trjlil Pen

DuM COVfll

PujoJiii-

Pilsimi II El>yp

(.1. .,.!..

iSee over

Sample

rciioniry s?a SB

ml S r ibD a Si

I (49 00

153 9b

tiortrncfl
HO 95

Sb3 9b

...i.iU.%-1 S = Q 05

Film '339b

■.'...in- saooo

SHQP,

126 9i

53H 3h

tti'J lJb

(59%

iOOcou/xul ilems

Write or call fni

Sail-

M80Q
535 OO

IH 9b

1 ' -

S3fl 1HI

Hi 95

S\fi 9b

539 3b

S3 9 95

SI t. 9i

s^y mi

SlbSb

516 [tb

SJiQb
I ■■!■.

"PlLlfc

53L1 9h

133 M

in ot/r r<

1
CuuFPiin 1
^ j'i <xj 1
«400 1
5 10 (XI 1

. 1 1

170 'XI 1
'. 16 'l'i 1

■t 2 BO 1

513 3a 1
S?'J 9b 1
114 95 1
M!) t« 1
tnoo 1
ill 3b 1
!< Kl 1
HO 96 1

^l'fi(K) 1
Dn( IREE 1

s 1-1 DB 1
I 1 1 'I', 1

■1 ifffl 1

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON1

EXECUTIVE QUALITY

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

The Cadillac oi Business Programs

for Commodore 64 Computers

Inventory M<inhiuvi

An.urn"* IVl ifivnlil

Ale oi pi Ms Pjiy.ililip

fnyroll

SAIC

■■■■

1*9 00
SI!! (JO

US IX!

13SO0

B3bUD

535 1X1

53b Oi)

SUPER AUTO
DIAL MODEM

(Best communications package in USA)

WE

HAVE

THE

BEST

SERVICE

WE

HAVE

THE

LOWEST

PRICES

$7900

Computer Learning Pad $49.00

New Voice Synthesizer $59.00

Commodore 64 Power for

Vic-20 $69.00

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $79.00

Erfsy To (jep AiStDlLiKinTti jail Camtnodatf 641 un

ami yoii'n1 ready (a transmit alI() receive p"t'S

Lasher lo use tM^n dulini; vlut I^lephurn- |ual U"^n <"»■

key on your conifnilrjr1 Includes exdusivn i.'.fcsy lo.Lise

progiaiii lo? up pined (Jd^ii liMdiPij; lo printer illiij (jl'.k

rimes i*\ Hi") «J SALE 179 oo.

NEW COMPUTER LEARNING PAD S39.95
makes Dthei graphii t lablfll obsolete Tin1-1»» Iti k
SCETCH LEAHNlN(.il'AUBiiu*sy""!"<lP.a*i"p"ti1." ' "
ur Munitor and llwi ywi l«" l»"il *Halevei you iluw «i

thp Sirecil rxi you' unnte'S FANTASTIC" Li51 HWj

SALE J39.95

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER $59.00

Foi Com 64 of VIC ?0 computers jListplii^itipiiind vour

Can piogtam uvorfJl DnU sb*uii"iii f^. eujiusI vrlliiiuo jinif

inttli rnakil (Biking inlvenlnre Barnes, suuntl ,n I

game! aoO Culloi meil Mlhirfb" FOR ONh tli^S you
(.in.njd If"I fOSPEECH |usltyi»»won tfliertrwini

compulerlBili -ADO-SOUND TO /ORH M OH ADAMS
AND AAROVARK Allvf NlukL (1AMLS" (Diifc w lapel

COM-64 POWER FOR VIC-20 S69.00
Jus! iiiiij. in oui 3?K RAM MFMORVF*PAN[)Elr.n>.l «i...

get at much usable OTDfirainiiini^ power ^s 11 it"

Cnililliotliiri' (>4 t CWirjIltlV11 M^Stei L.U"llOl r.Ait<.1li'S L>"

CDver G(ill! ii'ir ...nni-.loi*- 'ive yrMr w.irrjllly [FRTf

ill 1b CAHTRinCIF GAMFl

FLOPPV DISK SALE ,98«

Lowest QftCGt in (h# U 5 A Jl SniKli'sKlfxl single dL-p^ity

ttilh hub rings quality BiawNeetf [100 Inilhpnrh 9RB

oa)(Bo.el

COM-64 4 SLOT EXPANSION BOARD $39 95

Eaiy tn utc united WletlSDle r^sri butlwi .mrl IFF!

i Kticator Hum vcui i ompulfl' aix1 cart'idfttfS

I ibI 179 00 Sals J39.95 rjoutfoii J3(> 9ft

9" GREEN SCREEN MONITOR SG9.00
Epx.fi I'm liii.iniv hANIO ■■■v.i in ■(■■Hi «u... ii'in... .''I

lire* &>■■<■" PlIrAllllurilLhh ■.' r a'Hi -i-ir lr'l.il

■ -If111..-!1 v].i*e^ .iiiir t v Pi Us if 9fi h.i' ■ i hi1

• !:.,. ( »n 64 m Vli 20

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR S99 00

Ti'in i lii^ p ..h i.'i-i'ii in drills "-C' Him r. !■

It Silly SANYO Hi u -. ■ .'-1 inn-. r.isy hu<Mi| miti

i1 .I111 r.i -ti T .: .11II'il I,1' 11 US !'< '*'■ I"1 ■ " In ,' i iltlli1

I i<in (!■] (II Vl( ,'M

PHONE ORDERS

SAM BPM WPPkdays

9AM ■ 12N Saturdays

• LOWEST PRICES* 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL ■ OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add SI00O tot shipping handling ond mauranto Illinon residents

plflaieodd6% 10* Add 520 00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWA,,

ALASKA APO-FPO Ofderi Canadian orders must bo m U.S dailors

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashie's Chstk Money Order or Petsonol Checkr Allow M

dayb for delivery 7 la 7 dor* 'c phone orders. 1 dayeppres& mail!

VISA MASTERCARD — C O.D

ENTERPRIZES-—*
BOX 550, HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/3S2-5244 lo order

C OMMODORE 64 
(with $12 .95 Bonus Pack Purel,.".: 

• 170K Disk Drive $199.00 of' 
• Tractor Friction Printer $169 .00* 
.13" Hi·Res Color Monitor 5199.00 * 

"less coupon discount 

.. COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER S ' 75.00 
\'''10 r~1 0'11, $175 00 ~lli'n "'u ~,d", !h~ 'XM"'!U' 84K 
COW~ODORl b4 COMPUHR' lESS t h~ .al,,,· O! 11,,
SPE CI Al WFlI'/AR[ COUPO N we p'c~ " ,tl, )"'" 
,_O I1'PLl!~' !I,"! .,1", .. , I'~ ' to SA V[ OVUI 1',00 0" 
,~I I '~"'" s." ~ ~r" .. ~" Will , ""'y t 100,,! ..... "'~, .",,1""" 
I'"'' 11,'1' ""'1.,10" '<J,t , pS 00" 

.. 110 DISK DRIVE S199.00 
You pay onlV il99 00 .. hen )'OIl Older the 170K DIsk 

0", .. ' LESS 11"" va',,,,, 0' 1 .... SPLLlAL ~I !II'AlIl 
t:OUF'ON ~p ""<~ ... 1" ""or II',. {],,, .. II,,,' a ''''''Y'"' 10 
SAV[ OVER '100 OT1 r,o'h,.re ~"e "uce_" Witt' ""'y 
l'>OO 01 ,a .. r\g~ a l)~ I 'KI )'0'" ,,~t ,I, .. <l,wt' ,,," .} 

$9900 

fr 80 COLUMN BeepS 
TRACTION FR ICTION PRINTER S169.00 

\ "I' 110'" II"" )1 b9 00 ""'<'II , orO~I 1r,' to"'"." I 
tI~",, ~ I" ... P<Hl'~I "'" III"''' R . 11 h." ""' '.''',~ ,1<"", ,"" '" I.", to"'I."'<" I .• , .... 'S d< ""oact 0111 "'~I'" 
b<<l' '''cl",,'a l L(~ II ... '~""'''' II ... SPECI~L SQrTI'I.llr 
COUPON 'M p,ot > ,,!!1 """" o .. n,', Illal ~'U'" "''' I~ 
YoVf OVER ~HXI ull ...,!I"M.' ..... ,~ 1>'"".,,, Will U'" , 
l!>OO oT ... ""~ dlll"''''' 1<'''' Old """I," , ..... , •• "'" 
16900 

... 13" HI .RES COLOR MO NITOR 6 1 99.00 

You poy on ly ' 199 ",,',.n YOu , ,lid. , Ih •• \ 3" COLOR 
MONIIOR ...... ",' ,hl 'p" .nd cl.a'el lesolulIOn \lID<' In V 
(>,h" color moMor . WI h •• ft , .. \e~1 LESS •• ,U. 01 Ihe 
SPECIAL DISCOU N"T COUPO N" we ~ ... k w.'I>Vou' nIOMO' 
Iho, IIIOIHSYOU 10u. eovel lSOOolt .., h""olc ul. p"c" 
W"" only $100 01 u,,"V' IIWI'~. "" .. ' tIe' color mor"l(I< 
co<, .. ""'Y $99 00 116 colol$1 

80 COLUMN BOARO S99.00 
N"", Y"" u''''''~''' ~O t.OlUMN!:. 0" Ill.' IoC' .... '" .. , """ 
'''''', ' C,,,"r,,' 1<"" t,."n~""H~ (,4 ,,, 8I'l rOI U M'-I ~ 
"""." yO" PI"V, '"~ ,I,,· ~O'ULUMN 1.~f'AN !:.ION BUI\j'O" 
I'LUS 4 Slo, r 'IMn<ltl' t,,", uS<' w,lI, " '()" ~ " ~I" ~ 
... ,11 ... ,,· 

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR 
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR S49.00 

11"~ [),[LUIIVl \\0110 1'R0Ll!'oSOR '. II", III .... ' 
dN '~ble '01 :I~' CO~WOOORE 6~ ,,,,,,,~,t~,, III,. 
UllI/.IA ll !Oll I'1IU1l!:''ioION'<L Worll I~u<~~,,'" 
OISI'I MS 41J ,., 110 (01 UMN\ IN COLOII '" BI.~· ,"~I 
WII'I~' ;'''''1' ~ ~'('II<""h' '" ~NI". h'" ,'<l'MN ",ti')W 
WORD DIC110NIlf!\ (,,",,1"0' 1, ·, (II"~ d lUI ",,,.,, ,"'1,'1,' 
>"{ tOl" .ul. I.",' ~"CI ~"" " !'~I)I' ""."'''~' '''' ',.'',I! 
d" I,'""" '~" h''' "~ """~I1' "'I! "'~" ."", ""'1,,,1 ILl ,.1' 
p""h'''' )," "H"· '" il<, .. ,"h" '''~'' """~I' 
L,S' $99 00 SALE 54900 1::""l1li" l39 00 

WE 
HAVE 

THE 
BEST 

SERVICE 

WE 
HAVE 
THE 
LOWEST 
PRICES 

;;(~~~~.N~:;;,,;".:;~.;S,OFTWARE DISCOUNT ~ COMMOOORE 64 
ORIVE · PRINTER . 

wc sc lll This (:oupo n allow ! you 10 
OVER 5 600 OFF SALE PR ICESII 

!Enmples] 
PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 

COMMOOORE 64 

N. ", .. LiI, 5.1. 
(" "",<>" w,,,,,P,,,,,,,, .... , u~oo \4900 
h ",",,,., 0,," 0"", 'G!too $3~ 00 
10000 1'1",,, O,tI_, •• I N ~5 " 4 ~~ 
E....,,,,,,,"," 51"."" $' .... , 1~9 D~ 14900 
"' '''''''H"'~ ~.", 14900 'noo 
~, ... ''''~~ '~9 9~ ~ •• 9~ 
p' .......... " .... H.' .. _~ 0.- 1l09~ .16 9~ 
... 0\1 ..... "' .. , fl ...... ' 

,o .. ~, '~9 9~ SH95 
ao CDh",,,. Sa .... " '0, •• \ '~995 03995 
"'II & I". 0. .. , ,.'1 ']~!I~ "6 9~ 
O~h .. " "~'" ('.'W·"~ .~~oo u~oo 

~'oJ""S, , "'" 114 9~ '!~ 9~ 
L""" I'w 139 '.IS .,G &~ 
D"" ""., 08 ~~ .~ U~ 

'l '\Iu -"., 'Jg 9~ . 1005 
1»,,,,., " flO, ' 031) I)~ 119115 

,", ... Or. '~lr 
'~" !I~ ']9 9~ 
0599S U!l~ 

15ft> on'r 100 tlIU!IOI' IIl't11S III Our (,,1,,101:1 
Wr;le Or caU lor 

Sample SPECIAL SOfTWARE COUPON! 

EXECUTIVE OUAlITY 
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

The Cadillac 01 Business Programs 
10' Commodo.e 64 Computels 

I<_ m l." ·SALE Cou""," 
'","m"" M.n . ..,.,' .... '" .~OO ··~OO 13&00 
"'~""''' ' 1"" • ..""." 19!11)() I.~OO '3~ 00 A,u)(,,,,, P,I·".",,, 19900 '4900 IJ~OO I'",,,,,, 19~OO .. ~ OO I]S \10 
G .. " .. ,,,, l .. '11'" '9900 " 9 00 U~OO 

SUPER AUTO 
DIAL MODEM 64 

(Best communications package in USA) 

• Computer learning Pad $49.00 
• New Voice Synthesize r $59.00 
• Commodore 64 Power for 

Vic-20 $69.00 

, , , 
,'r "' and 

';;,;;. ,;,;.; ' ,;;;,; 'h~I",1t ~,,'" 1~'~~I"" ... ",.:, :".:.::'.', 
, <l<, )'01." C'''''IX.I,,' ' IIIciL,,"·' r , ell'S'"" Nly lise 

pIOlI.alll '01 liP a",) d" ,,,, " M~" '~ ' 0 ,,""1(" ,,,,,I disk 
·I",e~ ~','112"900 SALt $7900. 

NEW COMPUTER LEARN ING PAD SJ9.95 
"'a"~s ~l nrl II""""'~ 1. ,I>I~t otKole,~ It", ' ....... Itllt 
SCEICH U~RNI1;C ~ALI ,l''''''~ ~"" ",(j, .. ~ on )ou' 1 V 
,1.'0t"'''' ~'Id ttw, 'C~" ,,,,,,, ~h""""" )"" ,II ..... "" 

II", ."",,, "" )"''' p<on,,"~ fANTASTIC"'L"1 1199~ 
SALE $39.95 

NEW VOICE SYNTH ESIZER S59.00 
f,~ c,." 6~ <II VIL ;>(1(0"'1>1111.'15 J,," 1lI"1: ,t '" ''''''I'<H.' 

c ~" ')<0E '" '" "U,~\ .,"' ... "'~"'~, ''' 'I'''' ," ,,, ,, ''' 11l1d 
1,1<1, "",.1' ""'"'ij ,l.I.""I"'~ p'M","S .... " '''d ." t"", 
£,"" ~s MId c,,~'''' 111,'11 1" ,,,. ," rOil ON! \ ! I'I<)~ ,0 .. 
,.,,, ... !,I If X! 10 ~( 'l lU I 111\' I)<)o)~ ""'~dlld "~,,, 1'"" 
_O<"P"'~'''''~ ADO SOUN~ 10 10liK <,rOI I ~UA~1'" 
MID ~ARDVAIlK ~(W£""IUrlll:A\1L~" (1.\,\, u, "!U"I 

COM·64 POWER FOR VIC ·20 S69.00 
Ju" U'''~ ," ,,\II .1)", RAM MrMORI [~I'ANl)lll ,II'" ."., 
get ~, ""reI> II~O'~ D'og,a,,',,",,!! 1I<l~~' d. I"r 
t'K,,,,\llUtl!" 1>4 ',""'~"~I" ~t"WI co"t·", S ... ,l< ,.," U" 
tQ.· .. ' Ge',' [<lI:~ tOlll' .... 'O"' I,,~ ",.11 ,""II',"'" (fRfr 
>2'I%r~IIIRIOGI MMfl 

FLOPPY OISK SALE . 98~ 
It'"'''' Il"ce~ ,n ,I",U SA" S."~I,· ",'",I ~",~, .. 't~II" I~ 
""In hul> ""~, uII~I' ly MI'~,a"!~ .... " I HJO IJ"I~.~' ~ q~: 
N 11l:lJ ' ~I 10 ~I;>OOI 

COM·64 4 SLOT EXPANSION BOARD 539.95 
hw '0 ,"~ ... 'It" S<'I"".~'~ ,~,~! b!,n(~, ~I'" 1£0 
,m'cale, >6V~' \.,"" I (wn(1('W' and (~""<l,~, 
l"l .7900 Sale 5J9 95 I,;{JII"",H 13(,<;5 

9" GREEN SCREE N MONITOR 569.00 
l" ,'I ,'''I """"" ~AN\IJ ".,~, ,n ,,,,," HU, ',"'III" i,1 

"' .... G,,'"'' f>l1O'I~1" I",,", ' •• ""." '" II •• "" , ",' • 11'1., 
,,,~,,~, , So .. "" '''''' 1 V l'l..U" !9~'>" , •. ,", I ",' 
.", .. 1"",1>4 '" ~B til 

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR 599.00 
\,." ". ,.,' ,"'r" , ""I,,'" ".~ •. " ,', !", I I' 
,,,,~"I' ~A,N\OIi(" "".""", i·1 ",1<" ,·.""","",,1 "t, 
" .,',' 'A'it"" ."'"',,,:, 111'" 1'19', 11'" "'''''', '''., ,,', 

',"II ~" ""lr':":"~":~~~~~~::~1 

• LOWEST PRICES. 15 DAY FREE TRIAL. 90 DAY FREE REPL AC EMENT WARRANTY 

BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. · ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL. OVER 500 PROGRAMS" FREE CATALOGS 

Add lIO ,OO ler .~ioping . hendl ln9 ond inlu,enc. IIl,no l, , .. ide"" 
pleo.e odd b ~~ 10. Add S:IO .OO 10' CANADA. PUERTO IIICO. ~AWA II 
AlAS KA . APO-fPD olde" Cenodion e,d ... mu. ' be ," U.S. doHo,, _ 
Wf 00 NOT tXP DIIT TO OTHER COUNIIIIH. 
[ 1'(10'" Co.h,,,,, Che<~ Mane, O,d., 0' p .... onol Ch .. <k . Allow" 
do,. for del.ve', ? '0 1 do,. 101 phon. o,d." I doy • • pr ... ma,ll 

VI SA ~ MAS 1{1I CARD - C 0 .0 . 

PRDTECTD 
ENTERPRIZES ,w"" , ~"",,,",·. 
BOX 550, BAR RI NGTON, IlUNOI$ 60010 
Phone 3-12/ 382·5244 10 order 



DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE!

■JUK
DELUXE LETTER QUALITY

'DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS"

■JUKI
DELUXE COMPUTER PRINTER

List Price S399 SALE $249

Letter Quality Printer/Typewriter

Superb "Daisy Wheel" Computer
Printer
100 Characters
ni-directional with special print

enhancements-many type styles-

Si «.&i
Pitch 10. V2, 15 CP]

Print Speed up to VI CPS
Print line width; 115, 138, 172

characters

13" Extra large carriage
Drop in cassette ribbon
(replacement S8.95)

Centronics parallel RS 2.12

Serial interface built in (specify)

■JUKI
DELUXE "COMBINATION"

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

List Price $499 SALE $299

Superb Computer Business primer

combined willi world's finest

electronic lypewnter!

Two machines in one—ju^t a flick
of the switch!
Superb letter quality corre

spondence—home, uffiee, word
processing!

13" Extra large carriage
Drop in cassette ribbon—
replacement $8.95

Precision daisy wheel printing—
many type styles! $18.9.r>
Pitch selectoMO, VI, 15 CPS,
Automatic relocate key!
Automatic margin control and
Betting! Key in buffer!
Cantronics parallel of RS 2;i2
Serial interface built-in (specify)

15 Day Free Trial ■ 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

• COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER INTERFACE ONLY S49.00 -ATARI INTERFACE S79.00

I
ADD SI 0.00 for shipping and handling!!

I Enclose Cashiers Crieck, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow '
| 14 days lor delivery. 2 10 7 days for ptione orders, 1 day express '
I mail! Canada orders must be in U S. dollars VISA - MASTER

[_CA_RD_ ACCEPT_ED_ We_ship_C_O_D _

■WE LENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/382-5244 to ord«r

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE! 

..JU 

Letter Quality Printer 

· " ... . --2200 .. 
:: ;". : -. 

DELUXE LETTER QUALITY 

"DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS" 

.... UKI~ 
DELUXE COMPUTE R P RI NTER 

List Price $399 SALE $249 

• Superb "Daisy Wheel" Computer 
Printer 

• 100 Character!} 
• Bi·dircctiOllal with special prin t 

cnhllncemen ts·mnny type styles· 
518.95 

• Pitch 10, 12, 15 CPt 
• I'r in t S peed up \012 CPS 
• Print line wid th: 115. 138, 172 

churucterg 
• 1:.1" Extra large cnrriage 
• Drop in cassette ribbon 

(replacement 88.95) 
• Cen tronics parollcl RS 23'2 

Seriul in terfnce built in (speciry) 

.... UKI® 
oeLU XE "COMBINATION " 
PRINTER / TYPEWRITER 

List Price $499 SALE $299 

• Superb Com pUler BUSiness prlnler 
combined wuh world's fine st 
electroniC typewrlterl 

• Two rll nchinc~ in one-just a flick 
of lh ll ijwitch! 

• Superb letter Iluuiily cOlTe· 
II pondence-home. orlice. word 
Ilroceslli ng! 

• 13" Extra JUIl{f.' cnrriuge 
• DrtJp in cassette rilJoon

rcplllcement 88,95 
• Precis ion d(lisy wheel printin~

mnny type s tyle!!! $18.95 
• Pitch !!clcctor·lO. I:!. l :i CPS. 

/\ulnmatie rclocn\e key! 
• /\ulullIutic murl;in control and 

setting! Key in buffer! 
• Centronics parulle! of ns 232 Serial int('rface huilt-in (specify) 

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

• COMMODOR E 64 COMPUTER INTERFACE ON LY S49.00 - ATARI INTEAFACE S79.0 0 

r-:;~-;;;;·~:;:;;n;a:d-::d:';!-----l PROTECTO 
I Enclose Casnlers cneck. Money Order or Personal Cneck. Allow II EN TE R P R I Z E S .WE !.o . [ o.,"CuS':l ,, (QS 1'4 days ror delIVery, 2 to 7 days ror phone orders, 1 day ex press 
I ma' i! Canada ol Clers mUS I 01' III U,S, dollars VISA - MASTER I 
L~~~~~E.2:~~h.!£.S°..2' _________ ...J 

BOX 550, If ARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010 
Phone 3121382·5244 to order 



FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

COM-STAR T/F

Tractor

Friction

Printer

**

Itiniiiiilfiiiimiitliiit '■■'■ '.!_:... I "I' . "."'.'.'_ """'""."""[ COM-STAR

• Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

• Fast 80-120-160 Characters Per Second • 40, 46,66, 80,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing

• Word Processing • Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables • List Your Programs

■ Print Out Data from Modem Services • "The Most Important Accessory lor Your Computer"

*u DELUXE COMSTAR T/F

80 CPS Printer — $169.00

This COMSTAR T/F (Tractor Friction)

PRINTER is exceptionally versatile It

prints 81/' x 11" standard si/e single sheet

stationary or continuous leecJ computer

paper Bi-directional, impact do! matrix,

80 CPS. 224 characters (Centronics

Parellel Interface)

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS
1OX COMSTAR PLUS+

Printer $239.00

The COM STAR PLUS+ gives you all the

.features ot the COMSTAR T/F PRINTER

plus a 10" carnage, 120 140 CPS. 9 x 9 dot

matrix with double strike capability for 18 x

18 dot matrix (near letter quality), high

resolution bit image (120 x 144 do!

matrix), underlining, tiack spacing, left

and right margin settings, true lower

decenders with super and subscripts.

prints standard, italic, block graphics and

special characters. It gives you print

quality.and features found on printers

costing twice as much!! (Centronics

Parallel Interface) (Better than Epson

FX80) List $499.00 SALE $239.00

Premium Quality 120140 CPS

15'/iX COM-STAR PLUS+
Business Printer $339.00

Has .ill the features ol the 10" COM STAR

PLUS ♦ PRINTER.plus 15W" carriage and

more powerful electronics components to

handle large ledger business forms'

{Better than Epson FX 100) List $599

SALE $339.00

Superior Quality

10" C0M-STAR+ H.S.

HIGH SPEED 160-180 CPS

Business Printer $359.00

This Super High Speed Corn-Star + Business

Printer has all the features of the 10" COM

STAR-' PRINTER with HIGH SPEED

BUSINESS PRINTING 160180 CPS. 100%

duty cycle, 8K Buffer, diverse character

fonts, special symbols and true decenders,

vertical and horizontal tabs A RED HOT

BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable low

price (Serial or Centronics Parallel

Interface) List $699.00 Sale S359.00

Superior Quality

15W COMSTAR PLUS+ H.S.

High Speed 160 ■ 180 CPS

Business Printer S459.00

This Super High Speed COM-STAR * 151/;"

Business Piinter has all the features of the

10" COM-STAR BUSINESS PRINTER witha

15'/,'" Carriage and more powerful

electronic components to handle larger

ledger business fornis! Exclusive bottom

feed. (Sereal Centronics Parallel Interface)

List $799 (10 Sale $459.00

II Olympia
Executive Letter Quality

DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $369.00

This is the worlds finest daisy wheel printer

Fantastic Letter Quality, up to 20

bidirectional, will handle 144 ' forms

width! Has a 256 character print butter,

special print enhancements, built in

tractor-feed (90 day warranty) Centronics

Parallel and RS232C Interface Lisi S699

SALE S369.

• 15 Day Free Trial - 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

■PARALLEL INTERFACES

For VIC-20 and COM-64 - $49.00 For Apple computers - £79 00 Atari Interface—S79.00 B-128 Commodore SI 39.00

Ad i -'■ Jor i1i'Ci5'r"s handling and inivronc* lll»no<it»<id*nii

pl«et*d<)d 6% lo. Add 529 OOlo' CANADA HJMTO «ICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA APO-r-PO etimn. Canodlon o'd«ri mull b* in U.i dollo'i.

Wl OO NOT IXP8*T TO OTHM COUNTRIES.

Endow Cothl»it Ch«k. Mon«r Ord«r o: P«nonal Ch«k. Allow 14
doyilord«l(v»ry. 1 to 7 do»t lor phon»o'd»n. I day •ipt»n moil'

VISA-MASTER CARD-We Snip COO lo U 5 AdO'esseS Only

r«f LOVI OU" CUtTOUfMlENTERPRIZES
■OX 550, HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/M2-S244 lo ordtr

COM-STAR PLUS* ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR
Print Example: «BCDEFSHIJKU1NOPORBTUVWXVZ

BTUVMXVZ

FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!! 

" DELUXE COMSTAR T I F 
80 CPS Printer - $169.00 

rillS COMSTAR Tf F (Tri\c to r Friction) 
PRINTER IS exceptionally ~(' r sa l ll{' It 
Pflflts8 ';" ~ 11 !:. l andd'dSlll~SlnBI('sht'l'1 
stilt,onary or continuous I(>~' (I cornput!' ! 
paper 81·dlrectlonaL Impd(.\ dol rlli1t Jl ~ _ 

80 CPS. 224 C!I,'lfilCU! IS (Centr UnlCS 

Palellel Interface) 

Premium Quality 120·140 CPS 
10X COM ·STAR PLUS+ 

Printer $239.00 
The COM STAR PlUS+ 8111es you all 111(, 

.features at the COMSTAR I ff PRINTER 
plus it 10" camage. 120 140CPS. 9x9 dot 
maim with double str ike capability lor 18)( 
18 dot maim (near leiter quali ty). high 
resolution bi t IIllage (120 ~ \114 dot 
matrix). underllllillg. back spaCIIIg, lett 
and right margin senlngs, true tower 
decenclers With super and subSCripts, 
pllnts standard. Italic. block graphIcs and 
special characters It gIVes you prlllt 
Quality and features found on prmter!'. 
cost ing tWice as mUChl! (CentroniCS 
Parallel Interlace) (Better than Epsoll 
FXBO) List $499 00 SALE $239 .00 

Premium Quality 120·140 CPS 
15%X COM ·STAR PlUS+ 
Business Printer $339.00 

Has ,I II !lle lealwcs 01 ti ll' 10 ' COM SI AR 
PLUS· PRINTER olus 15 W carrl1lge and 

mOft' pOI'.erlu l elec troniCS components 10 
haml1 .. large ledgef bUSlnes<; lorms' 
(Be!!Pf Ihdn Eoson FX 100) List '5599 
SALE $339.00 

Superior Quality 
10" COM·STAR+ H.S. 

HIGH SPEED 160·180 CPS 
Business Printer 5359 .00 

ThiS Super High Speed Com ·Slar+ Business 
Prinler has all the fea tures of the 10" COM · 
STAR. PRINTER Wi th HIGH SPEED 
BUSINESS PRINTING 160 180 CPS. lOa',*" 
duty cycle. 8K Bulter. diverse character 
lonts. speCial symbols and true decenders. 
vertical and hOrizontal labs A RED HOT 
BUSINESS PRINTER at an unbelievable low 
Orlce (Senal o r Cen troniCS Parallel 
Interface) Ust $699.00 Sale $359 .00 

I 
15'h" PLUS + H.S. 

High Speed 160 . 180 CPS ' 
Business Pr inter $459 .00 

ThiS Super High Speed COM ·STAR ' 15'h" 
Business Printer has all the fea lures 01 t he 
10" COM -STAR BUSINESS PRINTER wltha 
15 !h "' Carriage and more powed ul 
electrOniC components to handle IM ger 
ledger bUSiness forms' Exc lUSive bottom 
feed (Se/cal CentrOlliCS Parallel Interface) 
List $79900 Sale $459 .00 

nOlympia 
Executivc l ettcr Quality 

DAISV WHEEL PRINTER $369.00 
TIll s IS t he woflds IHlPSt daiSy wheel pr Ili ter 
Fanta stic Letter Quality. up to 20 CPS 
bidirectional. Will handre 144 tarlllS 
wldthl Has a 256 character prln! butter, 
speCIal plln! enhancemenl ~. burl t 111 

tractar·feed (90 day warranty) centron ics 
Pllralleland RS232C Imer/ace Lis t $699 

SALE 5369 . 

• 15 Day Free Trial - 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty 

--------------PARALLEL INTERFACES 
VIC·20 and COM·64 - $49.00 For 

Adel S" so I", , lIlp pln, . ha"d li .. , 0 >14 I" .... o ne • . ll ii nol • •• , Ido .. " 
"IUI_dd 6~' I,U. "dd 529 00 10' CANADA ~UU,O ~ICO. HAWA II , 
Al ... S .... . ""0" 1'0 "'d .... ( .. ""dlon ",d ... mull "- In U,S. doli" .. . 
WI 00 NOT I XI'&U TO 0 1101" COUNUIES. 
Ent lo .. Cenll l." (h ... It. , Mo"", O.do. 0' '."onot CIa<It. . AUow I . 
do,llo. do ll yor, . 110 7 do , . 10 ' phona ord .... I dOY .. p.on .... il ! 
VISA-MAST ER CARO-W! SM) C US 

ENTERPRIZES """' .... "", ..... " 
lOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010 
'hoM 1121,.2·52'4 to order 

COM·STAR PLUS+ A8CDEFGH J: .:rKLMNDPGlA.TUVWXV Z 
Print Example: IIIICDlEFIiHI ~I<LI'INDPQIIITUYWXYZ 1 ::Z::S 4156 '7 ... 0 



Commodore 64

Word Processor

Two For One Sale!!
BOTH FOR

Data Base

ONLY

$49.00

List M9.00 (List price s98.00. Save M9.00) List M9.00

IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER

WORD PROCESSOR OR DATA BASE SYSTEM

WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU.

Word Writer

(80 Columns in Color).

This menu-driven system includes:

A program which can be used by itself
(stand-olone). or interfaced with

Timeworks' Data Manoger or Data

Manager 2. enobling you to maintain and

print out name and address lists, create

individualized form letters

automatically, and produce customized

reports up to 20 columns wide, which can

be incorporated into any text produced
by the Word Writer.

Data Manager 2

This system includes:

A menu-driven program that easily lets you store information on a wide
variety of subjects — from general nome and address lists, to research data.
This progrom will olso calculate and store any corresponding numerical data.

Quick access to important information. Items con be easily retrieved ond

printed by category, nome, index code, date range, amount range, or ony
category of informalion stored in the system.

Timeworks exclusive X-Search, X-Sort and X-Chort features allow you to

easily cross-seorch any of the categories. Or arrange your stored items in

increasing or decreasing order, alphabetically, numerically or by date. Break
down statistical informafion by up to fen indexed categories of your choice —

and graphically review your results.

Make Your 1985 Income Tax Report Easy!
This program includes:

• An easy to use menu-driven progrom that will enoble you to prepare and complete your
Federol income tax returns, yet requires no prior knowledge of computers or accounting.

• A CPA-tested manual, written in easy-to-understand, people-friendly English, abundantly
illustrated to hefp moke lax preparation and tax low understandable,

• Full prompting — you will be guided through the tax preparation process by thoughtful,

easily-understood instructions (prompts) from your computer display screen.
• Password protection - To prevent unauthorized access to your confidenlial data.

■ A Special Backup Feature — which quickly generotes extra backup copies of your
recorded informalion lo guard against the loss of important data.

List M9.00. $39.95

Add $3 00 tar shipping handling ond insurant!* Illinois resident

please add 6% io« Add $6.00 tor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA APO FPO orders Canadian orders musl be in U.S. dollar*.

WE DO NOT EXPORT JO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Che< ^ Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14

days 'or delivery 7 lo t Jays for phone orders. 1 day express mail1

VISA MASTERCARD CO.0.

NoCOD loCariodo APO FJ'O.

■ t

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phoni 312/362 5244 lo ordtr

Ml IOUEOU1 CUSTOM £SSl

Commodore 64 Two For One Sale!! 
Word Proce ssor Data Base 

BOT H FOR 
ONLY 

$4 9.00 

l is t ' 49.00 (list price 598.00. Save s49.00) li st $49.00 

IF YOU CAN FIND A BEITER 
WORD PROCESSOR OR DATA BASE SYSTEM 

WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU. 
Word Writer 
(80 Co lumns in Co lo r). 

This menu· driven system includes: 
A program which con be used by itself 

(stond ·olonel, or interfaced wi th 
Timeworks ' Dolo Manager or Doto 
Manager 2, enabling you 10 mo intain and 
prinl oul nome and add ross li sls. c reo te 
individualized form letter s 
automatically . and produce customized 
reports up to 20 columns wide. which con 
be incorporated into any text produced 
by the Word Writer. 

Dat a Manager 2 
This system includes: 

A menv-driven program thaI eosily lei s you store in formation on a wide 
variety 01 5ubiecfs - from general nome and address lists, to research data. 
This program will also calculate and store any corresponding numerica l doto. 

Quick access to imparlant information . Items can be easily retrieved and 
printed by category , nome, index code , dote range , amount range , or any 
category of info rma l ion stored in Ihe system . 

Timeworks exclu sive X-Search , X·Sort and X ·Chart l eatures allow you to 
easily cross-search any of the catego rie s. Or arrange your stored items in 
increasing or decreaSing order, alphabetically, numerically or by dote. Break 
down stati stical information by up to ten indexed categories of your choice -
and graphically review your results . 

Make Your 1985 Income Tax Report Easy! 
This program includes: 
• An easy to use menu-driven program that will enable you to prepare and complete your 

Federal income ta x returns, ye l requires no prior knowledge 01 computers or accounting . 
• A CPA· tosted manual, written in easy ·ta-understand . people ·friend ly English . abundan t ly 

illustrat ed to help make ta x preparation and tax low understandable . 
• Full prompting - you will be guided through the tax preparation process by thoughtful, 

easily-understood instruction s (prompts) from your computer display screen . 
• Pa ssword protection - To prevent unauthorized access to your confidential data. 
• A Specia l Backup Feature - which quickly generates extra backup copies o f you r 

recorded information to guard against the loss of importont doto . 

List $49.00. Sale $39.95 
Add S3 00 10' .hipp"'9 """"';"9 orod In.u.onu lll inoi . , •• Id.n, . 
pl.o •• odd 6~~ 10_ . Add 5-6 .00 10' CA NADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII . 
ALASKA APO·fPO o.d ... Canadian o.d." mu.' bot In u.s dolla .. . 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT 10 OTH(R COU NTRIES . 
Entlo •• Co.h l ... Ch. , ~ Ma". ~ O.do. o. Pe rlonal Ch.ck Allow I. 
day. la' d.II '.'J 2 10 J d Ot ' lot pl>an. o,d ... I do , . ' p'." mail' 

VISA MA STE R CARD C.O.D. 
No C.O .D. to Ca noda . APO·( PO. 

PRDTECTD 
ENTERPRIZES ~"~. ~. ,,,,~.~, 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010 
Phon. 31 21382·5244 to ord.t 



COLOR

ONITOR SALE!!!
(Lowest price in USA)

• Built in speaker and

audio

•Front Panel Controls

•For Video Recorders

•For Small Business/

Computers

•Apple-Commodore

Atari-Franklin-etc.

13" Color Computer Monitor

• Beautiful Color Contrast

• High Resolution

• Separated Video

• Sharp Clear Text

• Anti Glare Screen

• 40 Columns x 24 lines

• Supports 80 Columns

•List $399

SALE $199

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION "SWIVEL BASE" MONITOR

List $249 SALE $119

80 Columns x 24 lines, Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines
Green or Amber super-clear Easy to Read text with special anti-glare screen!

j HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY
MONITOR List $199 SALE $99
80 Columns x 24 lines, Hi-Resolution-crisp clear easy to read text with anti-glare

screen! A MUST for word processing.

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT

80 Columns x 24 lines, easy to read up front controls

List $159 SALE $79.95

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL ■ 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL ■ OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add 11000 lor shipping, handling md Iniurinc*. Nllnoli ratdei
plusa »dd B% 1«i. Add S20.00 'or CANADA. PUERTO flICO. HAWAII

order*. WE DO NOT EXPORT TOOTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cishiers Cheek, Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14

days lor delivery. 2 to 7 days lor phone orders, i day e«pres« mill'
Canada orders musl be in U S dollars Visa ■ MasterCard ■ COD.

(WE LOVE OU1 CUSIOMfHSlENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phoni 312/362-5244 to order

COLOR 
MONITOR SALE!!! 

(Lowest price in USA) 

-Built in speaker and 
audio 

oFront Panel Controls 
-For Video Recorders 
oFor Small Business/ 
Computers 

oApple-Commodore 
Atari·F rankl in-etc . 

$199 

13" Color Computer Monitor 

• Beautiful Color Contrast 
• High Resolution 
• Separated Video 
• Sharp Clear Text 
• Anti Glare Screen 
• 40 Columns x 24 lines 
• Supports 80 Columns 
o List $399 

SALE $199 

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

12" XTRON SUPER HI· RESOLUTION "SWIVEL BASE" MONITOR 
List $249 SALE $119 

80 Columns x 24 lines, Super Hi-Resolulion 1000 lines 
Green or Amber super-clear 'Easy to Read" lexl wilh special anli-glare screen! 

1 2"7'N'TH HI· RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLA Y 
MONITOR List $199 SALE $99 

80 Columns x 24 lines, HI-Resolution-crisp c lear easy to read texl with anli-glare 
screen! A MUST for word processing. . 

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT 
80 Columns x 24 lines, easy 10 read up front controls 

List $159 SALE $79.95 

• LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREE TRIAL' 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 

• BEST SERVice IN U.S.A. ' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAil' OYER 500 PROCiRAMS' FREE CATALOGS 

--------------------------I Add '10.00 lor ,hipping, hln6lln; and Inl uratlC • . IIUI\OI , ", 'Cl enl" 
I pl_ add "" \.u . Add 120.00 lOt CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII I 
I Otd,ra. WE DONOT O:PORT TO OTHEACOUNTRIES. I 
I Enclose C..,hi,rs ChKk, Mon, y Order or P, r,on, 1 ChKk, AllOw " • 
• CIty. lor d.llvery, 2 10 7 d.y' lor Cl hone ord, rs , , d.y 'IClr'lI mell l • 
I ClnlCl. ord.r, mull be In U,S. ClqU" • . ViII . M .. t,rC,rd ' C.O.D. I ._-----------------------_. 

PRDTECTD 
ENTERPRIZES ~"o .. oo·,~".,"" 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010 
Phone 3121382·5244 to order 
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Color Swap
Lee Noel, Jr.. Assistant Editor

Frustrated by the time and trouble in

volved in making color changes to high-

res program displays? "Color Swap" makes
them instantly; and it works for the other

graphics modes of your computer, too. For

the VIC (with or without expansion) and

64.

"Color Swap" is a machine language graphics

aid for your BASIC programs. Operating at high

speed, it enables you to change colors at will-

without LISTing and editing your program, and

without waiting for the screen to rebuild. It

works with any type of display—text, high-res,

multicolor, sprites, and so on—and automatically

adjusts itself to the screen configuration you've

chosen.

To start, type in the appropriate version for

your computer, Program 1 for the 64, or Program

2 for the V1C-20. Be sure to save a copy of the

program before, running it.

Next, run the program. If you have a correct

version, you'll see a message with program

instructions. If this is the first time you've used a

machine language program, the SYS command in

the final screen message may be unfamiliar to

you. SYS XXXXX, a BASIC command that can be

used in either direct or program mode, transfers

control from the BASIC environment to the ma

chine language program at address XXXXX.

Note where it tells you to SYS, then type

NEW and press RETURN. Although you just

erased the program from BASIC memory, it re

sides in a safe location (see below for details).

You can load, save, and NEW lots of programs,

but Color Swap remains ready to be activated at

any time by the SYS call. The program can only

be erased by turning off your computer, or by

putting something else into its memory area.

A Pair Of POKEs

Once in place, the program is simple to use. It

creates two new (pseudo) registers at addresses

108 COMPUTED Gazetto February 19B5

700 and 701. Think of 700 as the Old Color Reg

ister, and 701 as the New Color Register. If you

POKE these locations with two differing color

codes and SYS to Color Swap, any displayed

color that matches the value in 700 is changed to

the color indicated at 701.

To make this clearer, here's an example.

After loading and running Color Swap, load the

program you want to experiment with, and bring

up the desired screen display. Working in direct

mode, you might enter

POKE700,6:POKE701,7:SYS XXXXX (where XXXXX is

the Color Swap address)

If you enter this line and press RETURN, the

program will find your display, look for blue

(color code 6), and alter any it finds to yellow

(code 7). This could, for example, change an en

tire blue sky to yellow, or cause the same trans

formation in a tiny redefined character. And the

exchange of color takes place immediately—

there's no waiting. If you don't like the effect,

reverse the codes and SYS to Color Swap again.

As you go, make notes of the color codes

that give the best results. Later on, you'll want to

plug these tested values into the program you're

working with. Color Swap acts directly on your

computer, not on your programs; so you'li need

either notes or a perfect memory.

Until you become thoroughly familiar with

Color Swap, there are a number of points to

keep in mind. The program is designed to

change every occurrence of a particular color.

This can be disconcerting at times. If you alter a

blue sky and the current text color is also blue,

both will be changed accordingly. (For a way

around this problem, read on.) Moreover, it can

be difficult to use Color Swap with multicolor

mode on the VIC and with extended background

color on the 64. The program works fine, but

these display modes require that you know ex

actly what you're doing. Finally, for safety, stick

to the standard Commodore color code numbers,
0-15. Note that Color Swap will not generally

work in conjunction with other machine lan

guage programs, including utility cartridges like

Color Swap 
Lee Noel, Jr., Assistant Editor 

Frustrated by the time and trouble i~
valved in making color changes to hlgh
res program displays? "Color Swap" m akes 
them instantly; and it works for the other 
graphics modes of you r computer, too. For 
the VIC (with or without expansion) and 
64. 

"Color Swap" is a machine language graphics 
aid for your BASIC programs. Operating at. high 
speed, it enables you to ch ,mge colors at wll l
without LiSTing and editing your program, and 
without waiting for the screen to rebuild. It 
works with any type of display-text, high-res, 
multicolor, sprites, and so on-and automatically 
ad justs itself to the screen configuration you've 
chosen. 

To sta rt, type in the appropriate ve rsion for 
your computer, Program 1 fo r the 64, or Program 
2 for the VIC-20. Be sure to save a copy of the 
program before. running it. 

Next, run the program : If you have a correct 
version, you'll see a message with program 
instructions. If this is the fi rst time you' ve used a 
machine language program, the SYS command in 
the final screen message may be unfamiliar to 
you. SYS XXXXX, a BASIC command that can be 
used in either direct or program mode, transfers 
control from the BASIC environment to the ma
chine language program at add ress XXXXX. 

Note where it tells you to SYS, then type 
NEW and press RETURN. Although you just 
erased the program from BASIC memory, it re
s ides in a sa fe location (see below for details). 
You can load, save, and NEW lots of programs, 
but Color Swap remains ready to be activated at 
any time by the SYS call. The program can only 
be erased by turning off you r computer, or by 
putting someth ing else into its memory area. 

A Pair Of POKEs 
Once in place, the program is simple to use. It 
creates two new (pseudo) registers at addresses 
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700 and 701. Think of 700 as the Old Color Reg
ister, and 701 as the New Color Register. If you 
POKE these locations with two differing color 
codes and SYS to Color Swap, any displayed 
color that matches the value in 700 is changed to 
the color indicated at 701. 

To make this dearer, here's an example. 
After loading and running Color Swap, load the 
program you want to experiment wi.th, ?nd .bring 
up the desired screen display. Worklllg III direct 
mode, you might enter 

POKE700,6:POKE701,7:SYS XXXXX (where XXXXX is 
the Color Swap address) 

If you enter this line and press RETU RN, the 
program will find your display, look for blue 
(color code 6), and alter any it finds to yellow 
(code 7). This could, for example, change an en
tire blue sky to ye llow, or cause the same trans
formation in a tiny redefined character. And the 
exchange of color takes p lace immediately
there's no waiting. If you don't like the effect, 
reverse the codes and SYS to Color Swap again . 

As you go, make notes of the color codes 
that give the best results. Later on, you'll want to 
plug these tested values into the program you're 
working with. Color Swap acts directly on your 
computer, /l ot on your programs; so you'll need 
either notes or a perfect memory. 

Until you become thoroughly familiar with 
Color Swap, there are a number of points to 
keep in mind. The program is designed to 
change every occurrence of a particu lar color. 
This can be disconcerting at times. If you alter a 
blue sky and the current text color is also blue, 
both will be changed accordingly. (For a way 
around this problem, read on.) Moreover, it can 
be difficult to use Color Swap with multi color 
mode on the VIC and with extended background 
color on the 64. The program works fine , but 
these display modes require that you know e~
actly what you're doing. Finally, for safety, stick 
to the standard Commodore color code numbers, 
0-15 . Note that Color Swap will not generally 
work in conjunction with other machine lan
guage programs, including utility cartridges like 
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the Super Expanders and BASIC extensions.

Color Swap is most effective with displays

and programs that are fairly satisfactory apart

from their colors. If you're in the early stages of

developing a program and are using Color Swap

concurrently, extra care is needed to keep track

of which program is supplying color codes.

A little practice will make things clear. You

can even start without a program by experiment

ing with the colors of your computer's standard

display. If you ever do run into trouble, just re

load your program and start over.

A One-Way Trip

Blocks of machine language work like sub

routines in BASIC. Color Swap is just simple

chunks of machine language subroutines linked

together in a particular sequence.

In this case, the arrangement is like towns

(the subroutines) connected by a one-way street.

If you want to avoid the town that changes text

color, just get on the road at the next town.

(With Color Swap, once you get on the one-way

street, you're carried along to the very end-

where control is returned to BASIC.)

The accompanying diagrams show how the

program is laid out. The first few sections are

changes which can be made from BASIC, usually

by a POKIi to one memory location. You can

skip over some of these early portions, thus

avoiding unwanted color changes.

To make such a detour, just SYS to the ad

dress of the first needed town along the Color

Swap route—having first POKEd 700 and 701

with the desired values, of course. This "multiple

entry points" feature of Color Swap is obviously

useful, and you may enjoy experimenting with it.

Relocating The Program
Color Swap is relocatable, if the current location

is inconvenient, the hulk of the program can be

shifted to anywhere with free memory. Line 120

of the program contains the variable RA

(Relocatable Address), which can be set to any

desired value. However, if Color Swap is moved

into the normal program area, you'll need to take

steps to prevent it from being overwritten by

BASIC.

Since the VIC has limited memory, a VIC

user is given the option of placing Color Swap in

the cassette buffer (locations 828-1019). Machine

language programs placed in this buffer are pro

tected from BASIC, but will be disrupted by cas

sette operations. So, to help VIC cassette users,

the VIC version can perform a relocation, auto

matically placing and protecting Color Swap at

the top of whatever memory configuration you

have. VIC users have only to follow the prompts

COLOR SWAP LOCATIONS

(RA t 16)

H 875

(RA+ 471

p 906

(RA + 78)

change

background

color

change

border

color

(RA

942

114)

change

the

rest

7AW

II

49190

(RA f 38)

491%

(RA + 44)

change

background

color

change

sprite

colors

To swap colors:

POKE 700, old color:

POKE 701, new color: SYS

828. SYS to one of Ihe

later addresses shown

above to avoid unwanted

changes.

To check background:

SYS 828: PRINT PEEK (785)

49254

(RA + 102)

49286

(RA-H34)

change

extended

background

color

change

the

rest

To swap colors:

POKE 700, old color:

POKE 701, new color:

SYS 49152. SYS to one of

the later addresses shown

above to avoid unwanted

changes.

To check border:

SYS 828: PRINT PEEK (786>

Note: If Color Swap is relocated, use the expressions

given above to work out the new addresses—including

RA, Ihe new starting address. VIC tape users who re

locate automatically with Ihe loader must do this.

///////////////////////////M^

to make use of this option. (Those VIC users

who wish to set RA themselves can delete lines

10-60, and should put their value for RA into

the expression RA= RA at the start of line 120.)

VIC users with disk drives may wish to select the

cassette option when loading Color Swap. It will

be POKEd into high memory, freeing the cassette

buffer for other short machine language routines.

(Note: Color Swap works fine with the Super

Expander (/ none of the Expander's special com

mands are used.)

Remember that in any relocation the target

addresses of all the SYS calls have to be changed

as well. The parenthetical expressions in the di

agram show you how to do this. (RA is the value

of the number that appears after SYS in the final

message from your loader.) VIC tape users must

make these calculations to employ the various

entry points for Color Swap. If you move RA

outside the values described above, make
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the Super Expanders and BASIC extensions. 
Color Swap is most effective with displays 

and programs that are fa irly satisfactory apart 
from thei r colors. If you're in the early stages of 
developing a program and are using Color Swap 
concurrentl y, extra ca re is needed to keep track 
of \'vhich program is supplying color codes. 

A little practice will make things clear. You 
can even sta rt without a program byexperiment
ing with the colors of your compute r's standard 
disp lay. If you ever do run into trouble, just re
load your program and sta rt over. 

A One-Way Trip 
Blocks of machine language work like sub
routines in BASIC. Color Swap is just simple 
chunks of machine language subroutines linked 
together in a pa rticular sequence. 

In thi s case, the arrangement is like towns 
(the subroutines) connected by a one-way street. 
If you want to avoid the town that changes text 
color, just get on the road at the next town . 
(With Color Swap, once you get on the one-way 
street, you're carried along to the very end
where cont rol is returned to BASIC.) 

The accompanying diagrams show how the 
program is laid out. The fi rst few sections are 
changes which can be made from BASIC, usua ll y 
by a POKE to one memory location. You can 
sk ip over some of these early portions, thus 
aVOiding unwanted color changes. 

To make such a detour, just SYS to the ad
dress of the first needed town along the Color 
Swap route- having first POKEd 700 and 701 
with the desired values, of course. This "multi ple 
entry points" feature of Color Swap is obviously 
usefu l, and you may enjoy experimenting with it. 

Relocating The Program 
Color Swap is relocatable. If the current location 
is inconvenient, the bulk of the program can be 
shifted to anywhere with free memory. Line 120 
of the program contains the variable RA 
(Reloca table Address), which can be set to any 
desired va lue. However, if Color Swap is moved 
into the normal program area , you'll need to take 
steps to prevent it from being overwritten by 
BASIC. 

Since the VIC has li mited memory, a VIC 
user is given the option of plaCing Color Swap in 
the cassette buffer (locations 828- 1019). Machine 
language programs placed in this buffer are pro
tected from BASIC, but will be disrupted by cas
sette operations. So, to help VIC cassette users, 
the VIC version can perform a relocation, auto
maticall y placing and protecting Color Swap at 
the top of whatever memory configuration you 
have. VIC users have only to fo llow the prompts 
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to make use of this option . (Those VIC users 
who wish to set RA themselves can delete lines 
10-60, and shou ld put their value for RA into 
the expression RA = RA at the start of line 120.) 
VIC users with disk drives may wish to select the 
cassette option when load ing Color Swap. It will 
be POKEd into high memory, free ing the cassette 
buffer for other short machine language routines. 

(Note; Color Swap works fille willi the Super 
Expander iII/aile of tile Expander's special COli/

mallds are used,) 
Remember that in any relocation the target 

addresses of all the SYS ca ll s have to be changed 
as well. The parenthetical expressions in the di 
agram show you how to do this. (RA is the value 
of the number that appears after SYS in the final 
message from your loader.) VIC tape users must 
make these calculations to employ the various 
entry points for Color Swap. If you move RA 
outside the values described above, make 
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PACKAGES
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Cardco + Q 329
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Cardco + G 41«
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jiflm In Contlnnnlni USA

"printers
Alphacam40Cllnl

AlphicomflOCyini

Epson

Silver Rssd

Prowrlt«rB510

Lognnd

Toahlhn13S1

Toshiba 1340

A*lomCM-S50..

S9.S5

189.95

Call

Call

Call

239
289

Call

Call

.279

COMMODORE64"
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THE POWER BEHIhlDTHE PRINTED WORD.

Gemini 10X .249 Delta 15X .. .499
Gemini 15X ,389 Radix 10X ..549
Delta 10X . . .369 Radix 15X . . 629

Powsrtype .. 329

CBM64 Call

SX-64 Call

1541 Disk Drive Call

1526 Printer 279

1530Datasette 66

1702 Monitor Call

1650 AD/AA Modem 89

RS 232 Interface Call

Call for Special Package

64 System Price

ANIMATION

STATION TOUCH

TABLET ...59.95

Bring the trivia

craze home wllh

P.Q. Thai Parly -

Quiz Qomt lor

tfieCBM64-O . Call

MODEMS
Hayes Smart
Modem 300 Call

Maik Vll/Aulo Ami

Auto Dial Call
MaikXII/1200 Baud. Call
Prometheus ....... Call

Westrldga AA/AD. .Call
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ACCESS
Neulrat Zone-D/T .. 23.95

Spritsmasut-D/T . 23.95
BHinnsad-O/T . 23 95

MjsllI CWipoSit-D ... 27.95
Raid Ovlr Moscow-D/T 27.95

Scrolls 01 AMflon-D/T 23 95

ACCESSORIES
WICO Joysiick ... .Call

Flip n1 Fia-D . 20 95

Flip V FiH Can 2a.95
Jojw :.--. . . 2195

WICO T'lkWII 37.95
KRAFT JOyilKk . 15 95

EIS Compjsarvs Kit. 64.95

VIDTEX ...29.95
fligFoot 16K Butfir.. .Call
Bid Fool 32K Butfar ..Call

Big Foot64K Butler.. ..Call

Gaminl 10X 8K Upgrade Call
Monitors Call

CompuServe Sutler 27 95
Elephant 557SD 17 00

VsrbjllmSS/OD 20.00
Elephant S5/00. 20.00

Ultra Magnetics SS/DD1 8 00
Al.gn VoicsBdi il-D ..99 95

ACTIVISION
Miro-D 24.95

Flllill II - 0 24.95
River Raad-D .. . 24.95

DBCilnokjn-0 .... 24.95
Sur League

BaisWO/T !3 95
On-FiMTinnts-D/T 23.95

AVALON HILL
Call lor ITims and Prices

BAnERIES INCLUDED
Consuilanl-D 69 95

Fapwdip w/SfBHpak-D C4 95
Super 3u«;jrt! II. . Call

Home lr.venlory-0 33 95
Flsclpa-D 23.95

Auulo/VioeoCal-0 33 95
Mall Usi-D 23.95
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AE-D , 23.95
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Ooi-O ?3 SS
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SpeiunhH-D .70.95
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Prinler ulllityD/T...
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Lfl-i Printer
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10-3 Prinler .
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Call Tor Items ana Puce

COMMODORE
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Ill.ll/-D .. .
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Ccaewnlsr-D
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Reponwnter-0
MetiuwiiMf-O... .

Speedwnter-D .

ELECTRONIC ARTS

RiChon-D
Plnball Consl'ucllon-D

M.U.L.E.-D .
Murder/2ino«n8ul-D

OneOnDns-D ...

«chon II - C . .
Financial Coomjook-D

Music Consliuclion-D

7 Cules Of GoW-D
Standing Stonss-D

EPTX
Dragons/Pern-0/1

17 95
6195

59 95
39.95

37 9S
19.95

34 95

27.95
27.95

27.95
27.95

Call

Call
Call

39 95

19.95

34.9b
19.95

44.95

19.95
57.95
39 95

39 95
3995
3996

39 95
22 95

54 95

24.95

24 95
Can

41.95
6995

11 95
41.95

11 95

4195
34.95

19.95

29.95
2995

29.95
29 95

29.95

37 95
23 95

29.95

2995

27 95

EPYX (contrji

OilBarons-o 3/95
nislop ii - Cart 27.95

Pu:j!stw!U . Call

BoMtsOIDawn-D . .27.95
Sumnwi Games .. ..27.SS

Bieakoajics-D 27.95

Barow-0 .. J7.95
GI.Jm-D . 27.95
HoIWwps-D 27 95

ImpossiUig Missron-D 23.95

WoKO'iGrasI B^et>j.lD?3 9£

FIRST STAR
AsirocnjM-D/T .. 20.95
B(lslles-D/T 20 95

Flip-Flop-D/T. .. .20.95
SoyVs Ep»-D 20.95

HAHD1C
61 Forth-Carl 29.95

61 Gial-Carl.. .. 23.95
SiaiG«-Cart 23.95

Calc Resull Easy-Cart 34 95
Calc Bisuliarjv.-Cin 69.95

The Diary -Cart 23 Si
The Tooi-Cai. . 29 95

Bridge Ctrl 29 95

HESWARE
Hesware . Call

IKSTA (CIMHAHONI

msia w"lei-Carl 39.95
lnju-Uaii-D . 24 95

insta-Fiie-n 49.95
Uanagriienl Combo 61 95

insta-Can-Catt/D 31 95
in51,1 Graph D 24.95

lrtsti-Vistor-0 31 95

in!la-Sp«fl-D 999b
inso Wjs; Ijil'll 79 95
Invest Combo 74 95

WorOCralt'I) 54 95

INFOCOM
Deaoime-D . 29 95
Enchanler-D Z3 'Jb

inlmei-D 34 95
Hanetlall-D 24,95

Sorcerer-D ...,34.95
Elarcross-iJ 29.95

Susowded'D 29 95
Wlness-D . 34.95

Boa Slillkw-D . 24.95

KOALA
Gibion Light Pen 69.95

Wall TDuchTaoiit-D 6995
Koaii Touch lacigi-C 74 95
Muopsl Lsarnleys-D 5' 95

D-Olsk T-Ca£selle

Cart . Cartridge

MICflOFUN
Baatn ;n m« Cansooan-D 27 95

DmoEgss-n 2795
The Heist tt . 23 95
BOLiOerDash-D 23.95

Shcrc Clrcurl-D . . 23.95

MICROPRDSE
Floyd/Junols-0 .2395
Helical ice-D/T 23.95

NATO Coramanmr-C 23.95
Solo Fhghl-D/T 23.95

Spiltir« Aee-O/T 23 95
t,i Rescue -D/T 23.95
Cnamnrier-D/T 23 9S

F-15S»ikefagi8'0 23 95

MISCELLANEOUS
Kan Uston's

Blackiack-D 49 95

Quick Bram Foi-D/Cart 3195

Uillmalll-D 41.95
Flight Simulator Il-D ..37.95
Night Mission/

PlnOall-D/T, 20 95
Home taountani-D 19 95

Sup By Slep-O/T 44.95

Barron's Sal -D 67 95
laiesur 64-Can 37.95
CaslleWo'lensttm-U 20.95
Mastcn,pe-D/Can 27 95

Aitec-O . 27.95
Miner 204Ser-CaR. 27 9b

S!npPoker-D 23 95
Aslro Cnase-D/T . 20.95
Flip Flop-D/T 20 95

BeyondWoHtnilen-D 23.95

Sam-D 11.95

Maeftssemo'er-D 49 95
Jupiier ','i'.,..r :: 34.95

Bairon-D 37 95

Tycoon-D . . 37.95
Uillionaire-D 27 95

Kwik-Loafl-D 16 95
Saroon III -0 34 95

Air Ralley-0 JO 95
Graphics Basics-D . 23.95
HesGames-O.. . . 23 95

Mulliplan-D 69.95

Umniwnter/SWI-l) 4t 95
Bruce lce-0/T . 23.95

Mancoptar-D 37 95
Meridian Ml-D 27.95

Mastering Tne Sal-I) 10195

Hts Fosih-Can 31 95
PojoJoe-O/T . 20.95
Movie Maker.D 41 95
Typing Tulor 111-D 31 95

Space Tajr-D 20.95

Vip Terminal-D... .1195
Cooce-D 2795
SuwrMse-MO 69 95

PARKER BROTHERS
Forugsr ll-CJI 3195
Gyiuss-Cart . 31.95

JamesBono-Cafl ..31.95
Poseye-Can . . 34.95
O-Bert'Cart 3195

SiarWirs-Urt 34 95

Mont«uma'sBBVBi(!-C 3195

SCARBOROUGH
Masle^yn-D/Can 2795

Wl Worth.0 54 95

Sonjw nler-0 27.95
Hun Fm ma Uon«y-O 27 95

SCHOLASTIC
Call lor Items and Prices

SCREENPLAY
Can lor items and Prices

SEGA
Call lor Hems and Prices

SIERRA ON-LINE
Champ ions hip Qotmg-[}

Dark Crystai-D .
Froggsi-D/T

Homerord SpeUr.rj
Homenord-D

M sjior. Aii'did. Q

Oil's Weii'D .

Ouesl W Ines-D

Time 1cm- 0 .

Uilroii-D .

Ultima 1-0
Ulftses-D
Wurrj/Princns-D

Homewrd w/SJMKU-D

SPINNAKER
Aduanture Creator-Carl

Ae(OOiCJ-I)
All ib the Color Caves -C
Alphauei zoo-Cart
Delia 11 raw ing- Carl
Facsmaker-Cal .

Fraction Feuer-Cart .

Kids on Keys-Cart ..,,

Kklw'iWr-D
Siioopar 11-D

Snorj;ier #?-D . .
Story Machine-Carl .

TraiiiS'D ...
Grandma's Houit-0

20 95
27.95

23.95
34.95
49 95

20.05
23.95

23.35
2795
74.95

1195

29.95
27 95

2295
69 95

21 95
J7 95
2295

2295
22.95

2295
22.95

22 95
2.2.95

22,95
22.95

22.95
22.95

1995

Hundreds ol Hems

available for the

CBM 64, please call

To Order Call Toll Free

For Technical ln1oH Order

Inquiries, or for Wise Orders

SSI
50 Million CrusTO 27.95
Battie/Norniandy-D/T 27.95

Comoat leader-D/T 27 95

Computer Bassuai-D 27.95

Cosmic Basanco-O .. 27 95

Eagles-Q.. .. 27.95
Fortress-D... 23.95

German/ 1985-0 11.95
KnigM/O«seit-C/T .27.95
Pvofessionjl Golt-D 27 95
BFD 19S5-D 23.95
Flingside Ssal-D . 27.95

Tioors 91 the SnowO 27.95
Baltic 85-D 23.95

Broarjsidss-O . . 27.95
Computer Fooinall-D .. 27.95
Queslron-0 . 27 95

SYNAPSE

Blue Max-D/T . 23.95

D.'elbs-D/T. . 23.95

Fort Aaocslyaio-0/T 23.95

Necromancer-D/T 23.95

Nev. Vrjrfc Cily-O/I 23.95
Quasimodo-D/1 . 23 95

Hoiai Siress
BtdJEIion Sys 79.95

Slam -Ball -D/T 23 96
Zauon-D/T .27 95
2eaplm-D/T 23 95

TIMEWORKS
Accounts Payatie /
Checkniilei-D 41 95

Accounts Kecenab'e /
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provisions to protect the program.

Color Swap also offers VIC users a special

convenience: separate background and border

color registers. Ordinarily, VIC background and

border colors are combined into one number in

the register at 36879, and with certain displays, it

can be difficult to tell what colors you're looking

at. Now, a SYS to the start of Color Swap puts

the color code for the background into address

785 and the code for the border into 786. These

locations may then be PEilKed, returning the val

ues at the time of the SYS call.

A Special Case For VIC

Programmers

l olor Swap operates in such a simple way that it

couldn't be extended to cover the reverse video

mode on the VIC. However, for those pro-

grammers who use this single bit of memory.

Program 3, VIC Inverter, is included. This pro

gram toggles the reverse bit from one value to

the other each time you SYS 743.

Like Color Swap, this program can also be

relocated by changing RA in the loader, although

this will probably not be necessary: The Inverter

is entirely independent of Color Swap, is safe

from BASIC, and is not in the cassette buffer.

Extending Its Usefulness
After a little experimentation with Color Swap,

you'll find many uses for it. Although it was de

vised mainly as a direct mode method of editing

displayed colors, it can be extended to many

other applications.

Tor example, 64 users know that they can't

POKE character codes directly to screen memory

and see any effect unless they make correspond

ing POKEs to color memory. As long as you

know what code is in color memory, you can

easily change it to contrast with the background

by a SYS to Color Swap. With Color Swap in

your 64 and the default display on screen, enter

this in direct mode:

POKE700,6:POKE701,1:SYS49286:POKE1S24,83

You should see a white heart appear near the

center of your screen. POKE a few more charac

ter codes directly to screen memory. Convenient,

isn't it?

Color Swap can also be added to programs

as a subroutine. Although this may take a little
thought, it can be worthwhile. As part of a larger

program, Color Swap's speed enables it to flash

windows of text and background on and off,

make displays appear and disappear, and alter

characters and sprites instantly.

Set' program listings on page 140. ©

A TTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS

We'llpay for your mistake!
We know that it's difficult, especially since everyone
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reference sectors (including a single sync Bit copy) PLUS
reformat a single track.

Other back up programs have only recently caught

up with our ability to reproduce errors. Included is Fast

Clone as well as all of the other standard Clone
Features, we've even made it more user friendly too! THE

CLONE MACHINE was the first utility of its kind and
others followed. Well, we still feel that it's time for the

others to try to play catch up again. STILL ONLY
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Debugging BASIC

Part 2
Todd Heimarck, Assistant Editor

The first version of a program almost al

ways contains a few errors. You have to

find and eliminate the bothersome bugs

before you can really finish the program.

Last month, we looked at some mistakes

programmers can make. This month we'll

consider some built-in flaws (how a com

puter can do things wrong) and look at

some useful debugging methods.

In Part 1, we covered some of the limits which

affect memory and the stack on the VIC and 64.

Variables, too, have limits. They can lead to a

variety of problems.

You can employ three types of variables in a

program: string, floating point, and integer. Cer

tain restrictions apply to each of the three.

Precision, Accuracy, Magnitude
Floating point (FP) numbers, so called because

the decimal point can "float" to either end of the

number, use up five bytes of memory. The vari

able name needs two additional bytes, so an FP

variable fits into seven bytes of memory.

Three limits apply to floating point numbers:

precision, accuracy, and magnitude.

Floating point numbers are allowed up to

nine digits of precision. Go beyond nine and

your computer automatically rounds to the

nearest nine-digit number. The following pro

gram illustrates the limits of precision:

10 A$="1":BS=A$

20 FOR J=1TO20

30A$=AS+B$: PRINTA$,VAL(A$)

40 NEXT

Note that we're working with strings, which

can be longer than nine characters. But in line

30, the strings are converted to a VALue, which

succumbs to the nine-digit limit. After the loop

runs nine times, we see the letter E, which repre

sents exponentiation (for example, ten to the

power of X). We've hit one of the limits. You can

make calculations on large numbers, but they

will be rounded to the nearest nine digits of

significance.

Another limit, accuracy, sounds like it might

be the same as precision, but it's not. Limits on

accuracy are built into almost any numbering

system.

Computers calculate in binary (base two).

Fractions which can be expressed as a combina

tion of halves, fourths, eighths, sixteenths, etc.

are accurate. Others have to be rounded to the

nearest binary value.

People do the same thing with decimal frac

tions. The number 1/3 is translated to a never-

ending series of threes, .3333333 (and so on).

The limits on accuracy can sometimes lead

to errors of rounding. Try the following program:

10 X=.l

20 FORJ=0TO50:Y=Y+X:PRINTY:NEXT

A couple dozen times through the loop and

the answers start to vary from what they should

be. The number in computer memory is just

about one tenth, but is a little off. It's only an

approximation. As the numbers add up, so does

the slight inaccuracy.

Magnitude is the final limit. It's the culprit in

OVERFLOW errors. The Commodore operating

system stores floating point numbers in five

bytes. What happens when all of the bytes fill

up? The number is a little beyond ten to the 38th

power, a one followed by 38 zeros. A VIC or 64

cannot count any higher.

You can force an OVERFLOW error with

this program:

10 X=10: FORJ=1TO50: PRINTJ,X: X=X*10: NE

XT

The program stops when the computer

reaches a number beyond which it cannot count.

Change X^IO to X=-10 to find the limit on the

negative side.

How do these limits affect BASIC programs?

Precision is not really a problem, unless you

want to count past a billion. If you sacrifice pre

cision, you can count a little beyond a billion bil

lion billion billion before reaching the highest

number allowed. Accuracy can adversely affect a

lot of programs, however. In a financial program,

for example, you might add and subtract some

numbers, ending up with a number like

$ 517.120001 or $ 517.119999 instead of
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Debugging BASIC: 
Part 2 

Todd Heimarck, Assistant Editor 

The first version of a program almost al 
ways contains a few errors. You have to 
find and eliminate the bothersome bugs 
before you can really finish the program. 
Last month, we looked at some mistakes 
programmers can make. This month we'll 
consider some built-in flaws (how a com
puter can do things wrong) and look at 
some useful debugging methods. 

In Part 1, we covered some of the limits which 
a ffect memory and the stack on the VIC and 64. 
Variables, too, have limi ts. They can lead to a 
variety of problems. 

You can employ three types of variables in a 
program: string, noating point, and integer. Cer
tain restrictions apply to each of the three. 

Precision, Accuracy, Magnitude 
Floating point (FP) numbers, so called because 
the decimal point can " floa t" to either end of the 
number, use up five by tes of memory. The vari
able name needs two additional by tes, so an FP 
variable fi ts into seven bytes of memo.ry. 

Three limits apply to fl oating point numbers: 
precision, accuracy, and magnitude. 

Floating paint numbers are allowed up to 
nine digits of precis ion. Go beyond nine and 
your compute r automatically rounds to the 
nearest nine-d igit number. The fo llowing pro
gram illustrates the limits of precision: 

10 1\$="I":B$=I\$ 
20 FOR JE l T020 
30 1\$-1\$+8$: PRINTI\$ , VAL (A$) 
40 NEXT 

Note that we're working with strings, which 
can be longer than nine characters. Bu t in line 
30, the st rings are converted to a VALue, which 
succumbs to the nine-digit li mit. After the loop 
runs nine times, we see the letter E, which repre
sents exponentiation (for example, ten to the 
power of X). We've hit one of the limi ts. You can 
make calculations on la rge numbers, but they 
will be rounded to the nearest nine digits of 
Significance. 

Another limit, accuracy, sounds like it might 

be the same as precision, but it's not. Limits on 
accuracy are built into a lmost any num bering 
system. 

Computers calculate in binary (base two). 
Fractions which can be expressed as a combina
tion of halves, fourth s, eigh ths, sixteenths, etc. 
are accurate. Others have to be rounded to the 
nea rest binary value. 

People do the same thing with decimal frac
tions. The number 1/3 is translated to a never
ending series of threes, .3333333 (and so on). 

The limits on accuracy can sometimes lead 
to errors of rounding. Try the following program: 

10 X= .1 
20 FORJ=0T050:y=Y+X:PRINTY : NEXT 

A couple dozen times through ,the loop and 
the answers sta rt to vary from what they should 
be. The number in computer memory is just 
about one tenth, but is a little off. It's on ly an 
app roximation. As the numbers add up, so does 
the slight inaccuracy. 

Magnitude is the final limit. It's the culprit in 
OVERFLOW errors. The Commodore operating 
system stores floating point numbers in five 
bytes. What happens when all of the bytes fill 
up? The number is a little beyond ten to the 38th 
power, a one fo llowed by 38 zeros. A VIC or 64 
cannol count any higher. 

You can force an OVERFLOW error with 
this program: 

10 X=10 : FORJ=ITose : PRINTJ , X: X=X *10 : NE 
XT 

The program stops when the computer 
reaches a number beyond which it cannot count . 
Change X = 1 0 to X = - 1 0 to find the limit on the 
negative side . 

How do these limits affect BASIC programs? 
Precision is not really a problem, unless you 
want to count past a billion. If you sacrifice pre
cision, you can count a li tt le beyond a billion bi l
lion billion bill ion before reaching the highest 
number allowed. Accuracy can adversely affect a 
lot of programs, however. In a financial program, 
for example, YO t,1 might add and subtract some 
numbers, ending up with a number like 
$ 517. 120001 0' $ 517.119999 instead of 
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$ 517.12. Such programs should include a round

ing function, DEFFNR(X) « INT(X*100+ .5)/100

to strip off those extra numbers.

Integer Limits
Integer variables have their own limits. Integer

variables are always whole numbers and are sig

nified in programs by a percent-sign (%) suffix.

A%, B%, and Y8% are some examples. You can

also use them in arrays—A5%(6), YZ%(15),

P%(0), etc.

Magnitude, rarely a problem with IT num

bers, can be a serious limit on integers. Integers

are stored in only two bytes. The highest integer

allowed is 32767, the lowest -32768.

Accuracy is never a problem with integers

and the limits of precision never become a prob

lem, either.

String Limits
Strings, collections of characters, are subject to

only two limits, both related to length.

First, when INPUT, a string cannot exceed

80 characters on a 64 (two screen lines worth),

88 characters (four screen lines) on a VIC. Sec

ond, strings cannot be more than 255 characters

long. Concatenation (or adding together two

strings) allows strings to exceed the input limit.

This program demonstrates:

10 A$="Z"

20 FORJ=1TO400: B$=B$+AS: PRINTJ,B$: NEXT

The string variable B$ is not initialized and

so begins as a null string (a string containing

nothing) with a length of zero. Each trip through

the loop adds the variable A$, which holds the

single letter Z. As B$ grows larger and larger, it

reaches the limit of 255 characters, and the com

puter prints an error message.

File Errors
Sequential disk files operate much the same as

tape files. You begin with the first item and con

tinue until you reach the last. Reading and writ

ing these files can lead to a variety of errors,

some subtle, others not so subtle.

There's one command for writing (PRINT#)

and two for reading (INPUT# and GET#). (Note

there is no space before the "number" sign.)

These three BASIC keywords differ from the

usual PRINT, INPUT, and GET. If you abbre

viate, don't use ?# for PR1NT#, it won't work. P

SH11T-R is the correct short form for PK1NT#.

If you open a file for reading and try to

write to it or vice versa, you'll get a NOT INPUT

FILE or NOT OUTPUT FILE error. If your disk

drive is not plugged into the serial port, or not

turned on, the computer will tell you DEVlCi-
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NOT PRESENT. If you press play on a

Datassette (to load a program), and leave it on

play, then try to write a file, it will seem to work

but the file isn't actually there. There's a sensor

that can tell if a button is pressed, but it doesn't

distinguish between play, play/record, or even

fast forward or rewind. Writing a file while play

(but not record) is pressed won't write anything.

You can close a file which is already closed,

but you can't open a file which is already open.

To be safe, you can precede an OPEN with a

CLOSE. For example, CLOSE2: OPEN2,8,2,

"filename,S,W" will make sure the file is closed

before it is opened.

If you don't close a file before ending the

program, you can run into big problems. A disk

drive has its own microprocessor, which keeps

track of open files. Open a file, write to it, and

turn off your computer without closing the file;

the result is a "poison" file, which can corrupt

other files on the disk. Poison files are marked in

the directory with an asterisk. You should never

scratch a poison file, you have to use the validate

command to get rid of it. Before you end a pro

gram, be certain to close all files.

String Too Long
A very common file error is STRING TOO

LONG, mentioned above.

For strings in a file which are longer than

80/88 characters, you'll have to use GET# rather

than 1NPUT#. GET* reads in characters one by

one. INPUT# bites off a chunk at a time. In

many cases, GET# is more reliable than

INPUT#.

Another mistake you can make is writing a

file of strings and then trying to read back nu

meric variables. For example, PRINT* 1,A$ to

write the file followed by INPUT#1,A when

reading it.

Checking Variables

Now let's see how you can track down and

eliminate program bugs.

When you type RUN, all variables are

cleared. Variable values then build up as the pro

gram runs. If the program stops, the variables are

still intact, but you lose them the moment you

change a line, or add a new one, Even if you

simply press RETURN over a line, making no

changes, you'll lose all variable values, until the

program is run again.

Let's imagine a program which stops in the

middle and says ILLEGAL QUANTITY IN 300.

The first thing to do is type LIST300. You might

then see something like this:

300 FOR A = S TO El BEAD B: POKE A,B: CK%

- CK% + Bi NEXT

$ 517.12. Such programs should include a round
ing function, DEFFNR(X) ~ INT(X· I00 +.5)/100 
to strip off those extra numbers. 

Integer Limits 
I n t~ger variables have their own limits. Integer 
v~ ~labl.es are always whole numbers and are sig-
1lI(]ed III programs by a percent-sign ('Yo ) sufrix. 
A %, B%, and Y8% are some examples. You can 
also use them in arrays-A5%(6), YZ%( 15), 
P%(O), etc. 

Magnitude, rarely a problem with FP num
bers, can b.e a serious limit on integers. Integers 
are sto red III only two bytes. The highest integer 
allowed is 32767, the lowest -32 768. 

Accuracy is never a problem with in tegers 
and the limits of precision never become a prob
lem, either. 

String Limits 
Strings, collect ions of characters, are subject to 
only two limits, both related to length. 

First, when INPUT, a st ring cannot exceed 
80 characters 0 11 a 64 (two screen lines worth), 
88 characters (four screen lines) on it VIC. Sec
ond, st rings cannot be more than 255 characters 
long. Concatenation (o r adding together two 
strings) allows strings to exceed the input limit. 
This program demonstrates: 

10 A.$"'''Z '' 
20 FORJ=lT040~: B.$=B.$+A.$ : PRINTJ , e.$ : NF.XT 

The string variable B$ is not initialized and 
so b~gins a.s a mill strillg (a string conta ining 
nothmg) With a length of zero. Each trip through 
the loop adds the variable A$, which holds the 
single letter Z. As B$ grows larger and la rger, it 
reaches the limit of 255 characters, and the com
puter prints an error message. 

File Errors 
Sequential disk files operate much the same as 
tape files . You begin with the first item and con
tinue until you reach the last. Reading and wrH
ing these files can lead to a variety of errors, 
some subtle, others not so subtle. 

There's one command for writing (PRINT#) 
and two for reading (INPUT# and GET#). (Note 
there is no space before the "number" sign.) 
These three BASIC key .. vords differ from the 
usual PRI NT, INPUT, and GET. If you abbre
via te, don' t use ?# for PRINT#, it won 't work. P 
SH IFT-R is the correct short form for PRINT#. 

If you open a file for reading and try to 
write to it or vice versa, you' ll get a NOT INPUT 
FILE or NOT OUTPUT FILE error. If your disk 
drive is not plugged into the seria l port, or not 
turned on, the compute r will tell YOll DEVICE 
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NOT PRESENT. If you press play on a 
Datassel te (IO load a program), and leave it on 
play, then try to write a file , it will seem to work 
but the fi le isn't actuall y there. There's a sensor 
that can tell if a button is pressed, but H doesn't 
distinguish between play, play/record, or even 
fast forward or r~wind. Writing a file while play 
(but 1101 record ) ]s pressed won 't write anything. 

You can dose a file which is already dosed, 
? ut you can't open a file which is already open. 
ro be safe, YOli can precede an OrEN with a 
CLOSE. For example, CLOSE2: OPEN2,8,2, 
" filename,S,W" w ill make sure the file is dosed 
before it is opened. 

If you don 't d ose a file before ending the 
program, YOll can run in to big problems. A disk 
drive has its own microprocessor, which keeps 
track of open files. Open a file , write to it, and 
turn off you r computer without dosi ng the file; 
the result is a "poison" fil e, which can corrupt 
other files on the disk. Poison fi les are marked in 
the directory with an asterisk. You should never 
scratch a poison file , you have to use the validate 
command to get ri d of it. Before you end a pro
gram, be ce rtain to dose a ll filcs. 

String Too Long 
A very common file error is STRING TOO 
LONG, mentioned above. 

For strings in a fi le which are longer than 
80/88 characters, you'll have to use GET# rather 
than iNPUT#. GET# reads in characters one by 
one. I PUT# bites off a chunk at a time. In 
many cases, GET# is more reliable than 
INPUTI'. 
. Anot.her mistake you can make is writing a 

(]le of stn ngs and then trying to read back nu
meric variables. For example, PRINT# i,AS 10 
write Ihe fil e fo llowed by INPUT# LA when 
reading it. 

Checking Variables 
Now let 's see how you can track down and 
elimina te program bugs. 

When you type RUN, all va ria bles are 
cleared. Variable va lues then build up as the pro
gram runs. If the program stops, the varia bles are 
sti ll intac!,. but you lose them the moment you 
c~ ange a lme, or add a new one. Even if YOll 

s]mply press RETURN over a line, making no 
changes, you'll lose all variable values, until the 
program is run again. 

Let's imagi ne a program which stops in the 
midd le and says ILLEGA L QUANTITY IN 300. 
The first thing to do is type LIST300. You might 
then see something like this: 

300 FOR A ; 5 TO E: READ B: POKE A,B : CK% 
.. CK~ + D: NEXT 
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One of those variables holds an illegal quan

tity of some kind. Type PRINT B to discover the

value of B. If it's larger than 255 or smaller than

zero, B is the culprit. When you POKE a number

into memory, it has to be between zero and 255.

If B is 519, for example, the program would

crash. In this case, the number is coming from a

DATA statement. Maybe you left out a comma,

or two lines got stuck together when you forgot

to press RETURN after a line. Whatever the

cause, you'll have to find the incorrect DATA

statement.

Testing variables can help you find a good

number of bugs, especially when you have dupli

cated variable names, like using the name ] in

two different sections of a program. But remem

ber, as soon as you press RETURN over a line,

all variables will be lost.

If you want to rerun a program and still pre

serve the current variable values, you can choose

a line number (call it xxx) and type GOTOxxx, as

long as you haven't pressed RETURN over a

line. GOTO does not destroy variable values as

RUN does.

Simplify And Isolate

The most elusive bugs are the ones which don't

happen right away. Rather, they appear after the

program has run 20 or 30 times, seemingly with

out flaw, just when you thought it was all fin

ished, the program crashes—or locks up.

You must simplify and isolate, find the one

situation that causes the problems. If possible, try

to duplicate the error. If you know what happens

just before a crash, you're halfway to finding the

bug.

Besides PRINT (to check variables), there are

four BASIC commands which are great aids

when you're hunting down an elusive bug:

STOP, CONT, REM, and GET.

Perhaps you've narrowed it down to a cer

tain FOR-NEXT loop. An important variable, K8,

is somehow being changed. So you add a line

PRINT K8:STOP and every time the program

reaches that line it prints the value of K8 and

stops.

If you want to continue, type CONT. These

two commands work in tandem, one stopping

the program, the other starting it up again. While

the program is temporarily slopped, you can

examine any other variables you want, using

PRINT.

STOP Radar
STOP can also be used as a pointer. Start with a

100-line program with a bug (in this example,

let's assume it's straightforward and doesn't use
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any subroutines). The first line is 10, the last

1000, in increments of 10. Put a STOP halfway

through the program, just before line 500. Run it

and it crashes, before it even reaches line 500.

You now know the problem—or at least one of

them—happens somewhere in the first half of

the program. Now put a STOP in line 250. This

time the program stops, but not because of an

error. You type CONT (for CONTinue) and again

the computer freezes before getting to 500. With

just a couple of lines, you've zeroed in on the

general area of the bug. It's after 250, but before

500. A couple more STOPs and you can narrow

the possibilities to just a few lines. STOP is like

radar used to pinpoint the bug.

Now you suspect the bug is in a certain line.

But you don't know for sure, The line does some

calculations followed by a POKE or two. You can

make the line invisible with a REMark. REM is

usually used to add comments, because it makes

the computer ignore everything up to the next

line. But it's also good for temporarily removing

a line, so the line, as usual, is ignored.

Finally, GET can sometimes substitute for

the STOP-CONT debugging duo. If you'd rather

hall the program temporarily, instead of stopping

it, add a line XXX GET G$:IF G$ =""THEN

XXX. Whenever the line is executed, everything

pauses until you press a key.

Time Out To Clean The

Blackboard

Have you ever written a program which usually

runs well but sometimes pauses before starting

up again?

You don't have a bug. You can put the

blame on a process called garbage collection, es

pecially if the program contains a lot of string

variables.

As variables are defined, they are put into

memory just after the end of the program. But

strings can contain one letter or five or 160.

Say your program has a variable A$ and you

define it, A$ = "HELLO, " + N$ (where N$ is a

person's name). You've created a dynamic siring.

Later on, the program changes A$ to "HELLO

AGAIN, " + N$. One way to store this new-

string on the memory blackboard would be erase

the old one and put this one in its place. But the

new A$ is longer, so the computer would have to

move a lot of memory around to make room, in

stead, the computer marks the old variable as

"garbage," drawing a line through it, and puts

the new variable into an empty space.

But if memory fills up completely (from all

the garbage strings), it's time to get rid of all the

strings no longer being used. And that takes

time. To illustrate, look at this program:

One of those vari ab les holds an illegal quan
tity of some kind. Type PR INT B to discover the 
va lue of B. If it's larger than 255 or smaller than 
zero, 13 is the culprit. When you POKE a number 
into memory, it has to be between zero and 255. 
If B is 519, for example, the program would 
crash. In this case, the qumber is coming from a 
DATA statement. Maybe you left out a comma, 
or two lines got stuck together when you forgot 
to press RETUR N after a line. Whatever the 
cause, you'll have to find the incorrect DATA 
statement. 

Testing variables can help you find a good 
number of bugs, especially when you have dupli 
ca ted variable names, like using the name J in 
two different sections of a program. But remem
ber, as soon as you press RETURN over a line, 
all variables will be lost. 

If you want to rerun a program and s till pre
se rve the current variable v<l lues, you can choose 
a line number (call it xxx) and type GOTOxxx, as 
long as you haven 't pressed RETURN over a 
line. GOTO does not dest roy variable values as 
RUN does. 

Simplify And Isolate 
The most elusive bugs are the ones which don't 
happen right away. Rather, they appear after the 
program has run 20 or 30 times, seemingly with 
out (1 ,\\\'. Just when you thought it was all fin
ished, the program crashes- or locks up. 

You must simplify and iso late, find the one 
situation that causes the problems. If possible, try 
to duplicate the error. If you know what happens 
just before a crash, you're halfway to finding the 
bug. 

Besides PRINT (to check variables), there are 
four BASIC commands which are great aids 
when you're hunting down an elusive bug: 
STa r , CaNT, REM, and GET. 

Perhaps you've narrowed it down to a cer
tain FOR-NEXT loop. An important variable, KB, 
is somehow being changed. So you add a line 
PR INT K8:STOP and every time the program 
reaches that line it prin ts the value of K8 and 
stops. 

If you want to continue, type CONT. These 
two commands work in tandem, one stopping 
the program, the other starting it up again . While 
the program is temporaril y stopped, you can 
exa mine any other variables you want, using 
PRINT. 

STOP Radar 
STOP can also be used as a pointer. Sta rt with a 
100-line program with a bug (in this example, 
lei's assume it's st raightforward and doesn't use 
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any subroutines). The first line is 10, the last 
1000, in increments of 10. Put a STOP halfway 
through the program, just before li ne 500. Run it 
and it crashes, before it even reaches line 500. 
You now know the problem-or at least one of 
them- happens somewhere in the first half of 
the program. Now put a STOP in line 250. This 
time the program stops, but not because of an 
error. You type CONT (for CONTinue) and again 
the computer freezes befo re getting to 500. With 
just a couple of li nes, you've zeroed in on the 
general area of the bug. It's after 250, but before 
500. A couple more STOPs and you can narrow 
the possibilities to just a few lines. STOP is like 
radar used to pinpoint the bug. 

Now you suspect the bug is in a certain li ne. 
But you don't know for sure. The line does some 
calculations followed by a POKE or two. You can 
make the line invisible with a REMark. REM is 
usua ll y used to add comments, because it makes 
the computer ignore everything up to the next 
line. Bu t it's also good for temporarily removing 
a line, so the line, as usual, is ignored. 

Finally, GET can somet imes substitu te for 
the STOP-CONT debugging duo. If you'd rather 
halt the program temporarily, instead of stopping 
it, add a line XXX GET G$: IF G$ - '''THEN 
XXX. Whenever the line is executed, everything 
pauses until you press a key. 

Time Out To Clean The 
Blackboard 
Have you ever written a program which usually 
runs well but sometimes pauses before sta rting 
up again? 

You don 't have a bug. You can put the 
blame on a process ca ll ed garbage collectioll, es
peciall y if the program contains a lot of string 
variables. 

As variables are defined, they are put into 
memory just after the end of the program. But 
strings can contain one lette r or five or 160. 

Say your program has a variable AS and you 
define it , A$ = " HELLO, " + N$ (where N$ is a 
person's name). You've created a dYllamic strillg. 
Later on, the program changes A$ to " HELLO 
AGA IN, " + N$. One way to store this new 
string on the memory blackboard would be erase 
the old one and put th is one in its place. But the 
new A$ is longer, so the computer would have to 
move a Jot of memory around to make room . [n
stead, the computer marks the old va riable as 
"ga rbage," drawing a line through it, and puts 
the new variable into an empty space. 

But if memory fills up completely (from all 
the garbage strings), it's time to get rid of all the 
s trings no longer being used. And that takes 
time. To ill ustrate, look at thi s program: 



10 D1MAS(255)

20 FORX=1TO255: B=INT(RND(1)*26+65)

30 BS=CHR?(B): &S(X) =A$(X-l)+B$: PRINTB$

40 NEXT: GOTO20

Enter it and type RUN. It takes some time

before available string memory fills with garbage.

But eventually, you'll see the program pause

while it frees up some space. There's nothing

wrong with the computer, it's doing just what it's

supposed to.

The process of garbage collection is another

quirk of the operating system. Asking the com

puter how much free memory is left forces gar

bage collection. Add a line 25 F=FRE(0) to the

program above, and all pauses are eliminated.

(Actually there's a minuscule pause each time

you ask for FRE(O), but it's not noticeable.)

Lockup Bugs
If your VIC or 64 locks up, consider the possibil

ity that your computer is not locked up. A FOR-

NEXT loop that counts to a million takes a lot of

time. So does POKEing a few thousand numbers

into memory. And it's possible to write an in

efficient sorting routine that takes hours, even

days, to complete. In cases like these, you might

want to demonstrate that there's no lockup by

printing to the screen or changing border color

once in a while.

Hardware Errors
Hardware should he the last thing you blame. If

something is not going right in a program, it's al

most always the program's fault.

Hardware, especially moving parts as in a

disk drive or printer, occasionally has problems.

After many hours of use, disk drives can become

misaligned; they'll read disks they've written to,

but not disks formatted on other drives (commer

cial software for example). And the head on a

cassette drive can become dirty or magnetized.

There's one operating system/hardware

glitch you may run into if you use a V1C-20,

Datassette, and 1526 printer (which is why the

1526's shipping box is labeled "For The 64

Only"). After a tape save, load, read, or write,

the 1526 printer may be inaccessible. The com

puter, having just talked to the tape drive,

doesn't want to open a line to the printer. SYS

64490 solves this problem, making the printer

available again.

The Commodore 64 also has a bug in its

operating system. Put the cursor at the bottom

line of the screen, type more than 80 characters

(hold the space bar down until it traverses more

than two screen lines), and then try to delete

back to the eightieth character. The program in

memory runs and the keyboard locks up. If you

own a Datassette, you can get out of the lockup

by pressing the left SHIFT key and the number 3

at the same time. Then press the tape PLAY but

ton, followed by RUN/STOP. The bug seems to

occur only with certain character colors.

Two rare bugs you may encounter involve

disk access. The first is a documented problem

with relative files. If you read a short record from

a file that begins on a sector boundary and then

later read a subsequent file that is longer than

the first and spans two sectors, the second read

may be corrupted because a pointer is not up

dated. The solution is to set the record pointer

before and after reading a file.

The second is undocumented; it's one of

those full moon bugs. The disk SAVE WITH RE

PLACE option works almost as it should. It

scratches the old program and saves a good ver

sion of the replacement program. But it may cor

rupt another file on the disk, especially if the

disk is almost full. So far, it has not been proved

without a doubt that on a 1541 SAVE WITH RE

PLACE (SAVE"@:filename") is flawed. In fact,

there are two people who have offered a reward

to the person who proves the bug exists.

Nevertheless hardware rarely causes prob

lems, although sometimes a memory chip burns

out or a soldered connection breaks. Generally, if

your computer works for a day or two after you

buy it, it will work for years.

MLX And Proofreader
The two GAZETTE typing aids, MLX and Auto

matic Proofreader, help immensely. But they can

miss transposition errors.

Both programs work by adding up numbers.

MLX, used for entering machine language pro

grams, adds six numbers (plus the memory loca

tion). So you could type 000, 000, 000, 000, 013,

015 to get a total of 28. But 000, 000, 000, 000,

015, 013 also adds up to 28. MLX wouldn't know

the difference. The checksum matches, but the

numbers are wrong. Unfortunately, machine lan

guage is extremely sensitive to incorrect numbers

and there could be big problems with the

program.

BASIC is more forgiving than machine lan

guage—it usually tells you the type of error and

the line number. The Proofreader is also forgiv

ing. It adds up the ASCII values of the line and

calculates the checksum. So if you type

PR1NT+ AB, rather than PRINTA + B, the Proof

reader checksum number will come out fine.

PR1TN is a small problem, because it causes a

SYNTAX ERROR. Bufa POKE with transposed

numbers can lead to trouble, 525 instead of 255,

for example. djf
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HI DlMA$(255) 
20 fORX~lT0255 : B=INT(RNO( 1)*26+65) 
30 B$~CHR$(B) : ;S(X)=AS(X- l)+B$: PRINTB$ 
40 NEXT : GOT020 

Enter it and type RUN. It takes some time 
before avai lable string memory fills with garbage. 
But eventually, you' ll see the program pause 
while it frees up some space. There's nothing 
wrong with the computer, it's doing just what it's 
supposed to. 

The process of garbage collection is another 
quirk of the operating system. Asking the com
puter how much free memory is left forces gar
bage collection. Add a line 25 F= FRE(O) to the 
program above, and all pauses are eliminated. 
(Actually there's a minuscule pause each time 
you ask for FRE(O), but it's not noticeable.) 

Lockup Bugs 
If your VIC or 64 locks up, consider the possibil
ity that your computer is /lot locked up. A FOR
NEXT loop that counts to a million takes a lot of 
time. So does POKEing a few thousand numbers 
into memory. And it's possible to write an in
efficient sorting routine that takes hours, even 
days, to complete. In cases like these, you might 
want to demonstrate that there's no lockup by 
printing to the screen or changing border color 
once in a while. 

Hardware Errors 
Hardware should he the last thing you blame. If 
something is not going right in a program, it's al 
most always the program's fault . 

Hardware, especially moving parts as in a 
disk drive or printer, occasionally has problems. 
After many hours of use, disk drives can become 
misa ligned; they'll read disks they've written to, 
but not disks formatted on other drives (commer
cial software for example). And the head on a 
cassette drive can become dirty or magnetiz.ed. 

There's one operating system/hardware 
glitch you may run into if you use a VIC-20, 
Datassette, and 1526 printer (which is why the 
1526's shipping box is labeled "For The 64 
Only"). After a tape save, load, read, or write, 
the 1526 printer may be inaccessible. The com
puter, having just talked to the tape drive, 
doesn't \vant to open a line to the printer . SYS 
64490 solves this problem, making the printer 
available again. 

The Commodore 64 also has a bug in its 
operating system. Put the cursor at the bottom 
line of the screen, type more than 80 characters 
(hold the space bar down until it traverses more 
than two screen lines), and then try to delete 
back to the eightieth character. The program in 

memory runs and the keyboard locks up. If you 
own a Datassette, you can get out of the lockup 
by pressing the left SHIFT key and the number 3 
at the same time. Then press the tape PLAY but
ton, followed by RUN/STOP. The bug seems to 
occur only with certain characte r colors. 

Two rare bugs you may encounter involve 
disk access. The first is a documented problem 
with relative files. If you read a short record from 
a file that begins on a sector boundary and then 
later read a subsequent file that is longer than 
the first and spans two sectors, the second read 
may be corrupted because a pointer is not up
dated. The solution is to set the record pointer 
before (lnd after reading a file. 

The second is undocumented; it's one of 
those full moon bugs. The disk SAVE WITH RE
PLACE option works almost as it should. It 
scratches the old program and saves a good ver
sion of the replacement program. But it may cor
rupt another file on the disk, especially if the 
disk is almost full. So far, it has not been proved 
without a doubt that on a 1541 SAVE WITH RE
PLACE (5AVE"@:fi1ename") is flawed. In fact, 
there are two people who have offered a reward 
to the person who proves the bug ex ists. 

Nevertheless hardware rarely causes prob
lems, although sometimes a memory chip burns 
out or a soldered connection breaks. Generally, if 
your computer works for a day or two after you 
buy it, it will work for years. 

MLX And Proofreader 
The two GAZETTE typing aids, MLX and Auto
matic Proofreader, help immensely. But they can 
miss transposition errors. 

Both programs work by adding up numbers. 
MLX, used for entering machine language pro
grams, adds six numbers (plus the memory loca
tion). 50 you could type 000, 000, 000, 000, 013, 
015 to get a total of 28 . But 000, 000, 000, 000, 
015, 013 also adds up to 28. MLX wouldn't know 
the difference. The checksum matches, but the 
numbers are wrong. Unfortunately, machine lan
guage is extremely sensitive to incorrect numbers 
and there could be big problems with the 
program. 

BASIC is more forgiving than machine lan
guage-it usually tells you the type of error and 
the line number. The Proofreader is also forgiv
ing. It adds up the ASCII values of the line and 
calculates the checksum. So if you type 
PRINT+ AB, rather than PRlNTA+B, the Proof
reader checksum number will come out fine. 
PR ITN is a small problem, because it causes a 
SYNTAX ERROR. But"a POKE with transposed 
numbers can lead to trouble, 525 instead of 255, 
for example. fIB 
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Line Number

Cross Reference
Heinz Wrosch

This handy programmer's utility searches

through a BASIC program for all GOTOs

and GOSUBs, determining which lines call

other lines. It can be useful when a pro

gram must be renumbered, or in debug

ging sessions. For the VIC (with or without
expansion) and the 64. Also includes

printer option.

Part of what makes computers so powerful is

their decision-making ability. The BASIC com

mands COSUB, GOTO, and IF-THEN—what

could be called forks in the road—make the de

cisions. When the program reaches a fork, it

changes directions.

There are times when you need to find the

points where a decision is made. You can delete

a REMark, for example, but there will be prob

lems if another line tries to GOTO that line. Or if

you're renumbering a subroutine, you'll need to

find which parts of the program GOSUB to that

subroutine.

Finding The Decision Points

If you own a printer, you can LIST the program

and trace through it by hand, marking all

branches and drawing arrows. But there's a sim

pler way.

"Line Number Cross Reference" does the te

dious work for you. It's a machine language (ML)

program that starts at the beginning of your pro

gram and prints out a complete list of where all

the branches are. You choose whether the list

goes to the screen or to a printer.

For example, if you type in the 64 version of

Cross Reference, and use it on itself, your screen

should look like this:

LINE NUMBER CROSS REFERENCE:

LINE

170

180

210

LISTING

118 COMPUTED

REFERENCED AT

200

140 160

170

COMPLETE

Gazalla Fsbruary 19B5

It's a short list, because this program doesn't

have to make a lot of decisions, all it does is

POKE an ML program into memory. But such a

list can be invaluable when you're tracing

through a program, creating a flow chart, figur

ing out which part does what. Cross references

are also useful when you need to renumber a

program, or if you plan to delete a range of lines.

Entering The Program
There are two versions of Cross Reference, one

for the 64, one for the VIC (with or without

expansion). After typing in the appropriate ver

sion, make sure you save it to tape or disk.

When you type RUN, the ML program is

POKEd into free memory. The 64 version goes

into the safe area beginning at 49152. The VIC

version goes at the top of BASIC memory, which

varies according to how much expansion mem

ory is in place. The VIC version lowers the top-

of-memory pointer to protect the program from

interference by BASIC, so you should not run it

more than once. You'll lose about 500 bytes every

time you run the VIC version.

An internal checksum is calculated, and if

you've typed the DATA statements correctly, a

message with two SYS numbers will appear on

the screen:

SYS 49518 (64)

SYS 49515 (64—output to printer)

SYS 7570 (unexpanded VIC)

SYS 7567 (VIC—output to printer)

VIC owners with expansion in place will see

another (higher) set of numbers.

You'll need to remember the ML entry point,

so write down the numbers. Next, type NEW to

erase the BASIC loader (do not type NEW unless

you've already saved the program, or it will be

lost). You can load the program you want to

examine, and type the SYS to start Cross

Reference.

It's helpful, if you have a printer, to first

LIST the program to the printer, and then do the

appropriate SYS. That way, the cross references

Line Number 
Cross Reference 

Heinz Wrosch 

This handy programmer's utility searches 
through a BASIC program for all GaTOs 
and GOSUBs, determming which lines call 
other lines. It can be useful when a pro
gram must be renumbered, or in debug
ging sessions. For the VIC (with or without 
expansion) and the 64. Also includes 
printer option. 

Part of what makes computers so powerful is 
their decision-making ab ili ty. The BASIC com
mands GOSUB, GOTO, and IF-THEN-what 
could be called forks in the road-make the de
cis ions. When the program reaches a fork, it 
changes directions . 

There are times when you need to find the 
pOints where a decision is made. You can delete 
a REMark, for example, but there will be prob
lems i f another line tries to GOlD that line. Or if 
you're renumbering a subroutine, you'll need to 
find which parts of the program COSUB to that 
subroutine. 

Finding The Decision Points 
If you own a printer, you can LIST the program 
and trace through it by hand , marking all 
branches and drawing arrows. But there's a sim
pler way. 

" Line Number Cross Reference" does the te
d ious work for you. It's a machine language (ML) 
program that starts at the beginning o f your p ro
g ram and prints out a complete list of where all 
the branches are. You choose whether the list 
goes to the screen or to a printer. 

For example, if you type in the 64 version of 
Cross Reference, and use it on itself, your screen 
should look like this: 
LINE NUMBER CROSS REFERENCE: 

LINE REFERENCE D AT 

170 
180 
210 

200 
140 160 
170 

LISTI NG COMPLETE 

118 COMPUTE!': G/JZOItO Fabrwlly 1985 

It's a short li st, because this program doesn't 
have to make a lot of decisions, all it does is 
POKE an ML program into memory. But such a 
list can be invaluable when you're tracing 
th rough a program, creating a fl ow chart, figur
ing out which part does what. Cross references 
are also usefu l when you need to renumber a 
program, or if you plan to delete a range of lines. 

Entering The Program 
There are two versions o f Cross Reference, one 
for the 64, one fo r the VIC (with or without 
expansion). After typing in the appropriate ver
sion, make sure you save it to tape or disk. 

When you type RUN, the ML program is 
POKEd into free memory. The 64 version goes 
into the safe area beginning at 49152. The VIC 
version goes at the top of BASIC memory, which 
varies according to how much expansion mem
ory is in place . The VIC version lowers the top
of-memory pointer to protect the program from 
interference by BASIC, so you should not run it 
more than once. You'll lose about 500 bytes every 
time you run the VIC version. 

An internal checksum is calcu lated, and if 
you 've typed the DATA statements correctly, a 
message with two SYS numbers wi ll appea r o n 
the screen: 

SYS 49518 
SYS 49515 
SYS 7570 
SYS 7567 

(64) 
(64-output 10 printer) 
(unexpanded VIC) 
(VIC-oulput to prinler) 

VIC owners with expansion in place will see 
another (higher) set of numbers. 

You 'll need to remember the ML entry pOint, 
so write down the numbers. Next, type NEW to 
erase the BASIC loader (do not type NEW unless 
you've already saved the program, or it will be 
lost). You can load the program you want to 
examine, and type the SYS to start Cross 
Reference. 

It's helpfu l, if you have a printer, to fi rst 
LIST the program to th e printer, and then do the 
appropriate SYS. That way, the cross references 



appear on the same sheet of paper as the pro

gram listing.

How It Works

To understand how such a utility works, it helps

to know a little about how BASIC programs are

stored in memory. When you type a program

line, the BASIC keywords are tokenized (con

verted to a single number between 128 and 255).

In addition to tokenizing, the computer cre

ates a line link and converts the line number to

low-byte/high-byte format. In memory, a BASIC

line looks like this:

( L ) line link low

( L ) link link high

( N ) line number low

( N ) line number high

( ) ItASIC line, with tokens

{ 0 ) zero, marking end of line

There are several ways to create a branch in

BASIC (xxx represents the line number):

GOTO xxx

GOSUB xxx

IF... THEN xxx

IF... GOTO xxx

IF... THEN GOTO xxx

ON... GOTO xxx, xxx, xxx

ON... GOSUB xxx, xxx, xxx

In each case, the Sine number comes after a

GOTO, GOSUB, or THEN. There may also be a

space separating them. The program has to

search for the tokens representing these three

keywords, and look at the numbers following

them.

Line Number Cross Reference begins with

the first line number, and searches through pro

gram memory looking for a branch. If it finds the

token for GOTO (137), GOSUB (141), or THEN

(167), it analyzes the rest of the line for a match

(to the first line). (Note that you must use

GOTO, not GO TO. The VIC and 64 tokenize

GO differently than GOTO.) After checking every

line for references to the first program line, it

searches (again through every line) for a match

to the second line, the third, the fourth, and so

on to the last line.

Note that it tries to match only existing line

numbers. If your program contains a GOTO 200

and you delete line 200, it will not show up on

the list of cross referenced lines, because line 200

no longer exists. Thus, you should run Cross Ref

erence before renumbering or deleting lines.

See program listings on page 146. <BI

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO

Kong
should hove

backed her up

with the NEW

Copy Q
In the software jungle,

no copy program for the Commodore 64™

works better or copies more at any price!

Copy Q is the fastest, most reliable, ondeasiest-to-use.

And Copy Q even comes with a backup!

The NEW Copy Q contain! a TRUE INTELLIGENT NIBBIER wDicn copies

all ino in Icrmalion on a disk and oven thonowosi copy p'Ol eel ion including

halfbacks. I rack 36---.varying data density, misordered and e*lra sectors,

gap ana sync tracks and much moio ,

Copy Q is lully automatic. There are no parameters lo set You don't even
reed to swap disks when using Iwo drives

Ana Copy Q makes the FASTEST backups by jsing intelligent scanning.
data compression and super-last dala communication Most disks are

copied in |ust three minutes. And many disHs lhal require extensive nibbling
are copiutl in loss than live miniilos

Copy Q conlams at her foal u'cslound now tio re alse. Copy QrevirgmsdisHs

ret™ lhan erasing them Copy Q also contains a ulifity that automatically
LiACks up any dala disk and removes all data errors in |ust two rninutes.

Us a software protection jungle and your data and program integrity are at

slake. So don't monkey around with the others You can climb straight lo

the top with the NEW Copy Q By Q-R & D

Now only 9O9-90
Seven day money back guaranteed

Copy Q and other fine O-R a □ products are available at B Dslions, La
Belles and more than 300 cloaiors nationally For the name ol Ihe dealer

ncarosl TO you or to order direct call

612 831-1088

ONEWEST LAKE STREET. MINNEAPOLIS MNS54Q8- 612922-7628
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appear on the same sheet of paper as the pro· 
gram listing. 

How It Works 
To understand how such a utility works. it helps 
to know a little about how BASIC programs are 
stored in memory. When you type a program 
line. the BASIC keywords are tokenized (con· 
verted to a single number between 128 and 255). 

In addition to tokenizing. the computer cre· 
ales a line link and converts the line number to 
low· byte/ high-byte format. In memory. a BASIC 
line looks like this: 

( L ) line link low 
( L ) link link high 
( N ) lin e number low 
( N ) lin e number high 
() BA SIC line, with tokens 

) 
( ) 
( 0 ) zero, marking end of line 

There are several ways to create a branch in 
BASIC (xxx represents the line number): 

GOTO xxx 
GOSUB xxx 
IF ... THEN xxx 
IF ... GOTO xxx 
IF... THEN GOTO xxx 
ON ... GOTO xxx, xxx, xxx 
ON ... GOSUB xxx, xxx, xxx 

In each case, the line number comes after a 
COTO, COSUB. or THEN. There may also be a 
space separating them. The program has to 
search for the tokens representing these three 
keywords, and look at the numbers following 
them. 

Line Number Cross Reference begins with 
the first line number, and searches through pro
gram memory looking fo r a branch. If it finds the 
token for GOTO (137). GOSUB (14 1), or THEN 
(167), it analyzes the rest of the line for a match 
(to the first line). (Note that you must use 
GOTO, not GO TO. The VIC and 64 tokenize 
GO differently than COTO.) After checking every 
line for references to the first program line. it 
searches (again through every line) for a match 
to the second line, the third , the fourth , and so 
on to the last line. 

Note that it tries to match only existing line 
numbers. If your program contains a GOTO 200 
and you delete line 200, it will not show up on 
the list of cross referenced lines, because line 200 
no longer ex ists. Thus, you should run Cross Ref
erence before renumbering or deleting lines. 

See progralll listings 011 page 146. • 
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Baker's Dozen

Part 2
Lawrence Cotton

This month, we'll look at five interesting

sound and graphics programs for the 64.

Each is short and serves as a good example

of what can be accomplished with just a

few program lines.

Last month, we looked at four short programs

that demonstrate the color and graphics capabili

ties of the 64, We'll continue in the same vein

this month, but we'll look at two new programs

which integrate sound with graphics, and three

which demonstrate some unusual sound effects.

By studying the programs, you may see some

techniques which you can use in your own pro

grams. If you're more of a user than a pro

grammer, you'll still enjoy these unusual sight

and sound demonstrations.

Music Patterns

This program performs differently every time you

run it. Random-colored blocks fly around the

screen, bouncing off borders, to the accompani

ment of random tones. The result is interesting,

sometimes even beautiful, visual and sound pat

terns. Occasionally, you may see and hear the

patterns looping. If so, just press RUN/STOP

and type RUN to start over. Give this one a few

tries to see how interesting it can be. Let's look

at the key lines in the program:

Line 1 clears the sound chip (0), turns up the

volume (15), sets attack and decay to 4 {no

sustain/release), and defines AA and BB as up

per and lower frequency memory locations for
voice 1.

Line 10 clears the screen (CHR$147),

PRINTs in white (CHR$5), changes the screen

and border color to black (53280,0 and 53281,0),

sets the high pulse at eight, and defines CC

(voice 1 turn on/off).

In line 20, C (unrelated to location 54272)

represents the amount that must be added to

screen memory to control a POKEd character's

color. Note how C is added to K in lines 30, 100,
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200, and 300.

Lines 20-28 generate random screen starting

locations, number of characters generated (up to

11), frequencies H(l) through H(4) and L(l)

through L(4), and character colors (omitting black

and white); B represents a reversed space.

Lines 30, 100, 200, and 300 POKE the re

versed spaces to the screen and turn the note

(voice 65) on. K is incremented by adding +41,

-41, +39, or -39.

Lines 40, 50, 110, 120, 210, 220, 310, and

320 check for screen borders and loop to the

proper lines if a hit is detected.

Lines 60, 130, 230, and 330 turn the voice

off and loop back to finish a series of blocks.

Finally, line 340 sends the program back to

pick another number of characters generated,

new frequencies, and colors.

Bleep

"Bleep" is similar to Music Patterns, except we

generate a new character each time the program

runs, and the patterns build from the center of

the screen (location 1524). Let's look at the key

lines.

Lines 111-127 pick characters from a

predetermined set. Feel free to insert your own

CHRS values. Lines 200-210 pick random fre

quencies and colors, and lines 220-234 deter

mine which direction the character will move.

Lines 300-310 check only the top and bot

tom of the screen, provide a short delay loop,

and loop back {via line 360) to line 100. Lines

320-340 do all the POKEing—first frequencies,

then characters and colors, then notes on and off

after a short delay loop.

Line 350 loops back to pick a new fre

quency, color, and direction, but retains the same

character.

Chimes

Unlike the previous programs, "Chimes" is

strictly a sound demonstration of ring modula

tion. After running the program, you'll hear a re

peated set of chime effects and see voice 1 and 2

Baker's Dozen 
Part 2 

Lawrence Colton 

This month, we'll look at five interesting 
sound and graphics programs for the 64. 
Each is short and serves as a good example 
of what can be accomplished with just a 
few program lines. 

Last month, we looked at four short programs 
t~at demonstrate the color and graphics capabili
ties of the 64. We'll continue in the same vein 
thi s month, but we'll look at two new programs 
which integrate sound with graphics, and three 
which demonstrate some unusual sound effects . 
By studying the programs, you may see some 
techniques which you can use in your own pro
grams. If you' re more of a user than a pro
grammer, you'll st ill enjoy these unusual sight 
and sound demonstrations. 

Music PaHerns 
This program performs d iffe rently every time you 
run it. Random-colored blocks fly around the 
screen, bouncing off bo rders, to the accompani
ment of random tones. The result is in teresting, 
sometimes even beautiful , visual and sound pat
terns. Occasionally, YOll may see and hear the 
patterns looping. If so, just press RUN/STOP 
and type RUN to sta rt over. Give this one a few 
tries to see how interesting it can be. Let's look 
at the key lines in the program: 

Line 1 clea rs the sound chip (0), turns up the 
volume (15), se ts attack and decay to 4 (no 
susta in /re lease), and defines AA and BB as up
per and lower frequency memory locations for 
voice 1. 

Line 10 clears the screen (CHR$147), 
PRINTs in white (CHR$5), changes the screen 
and border color to black (53280,0 and 53281,0), 
sets the high pulse at eight , and defines CC 
(voice I turn on/off). 

In line 20, C (unrelated to location 54272) 
represents the amount that must be added to 
screen memory to control a POKEd character's 
color. Note how C is added to K in lines 30, 100, 
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200, and 300. 
Lines 20-28 generate random screen starting 

locations, number of characters generated (up to 
11), frequencies H(l) through H(4) and L(l ) 
through L(4), and character colors (omitting black 
and white); B represents a reversed space. 

Lines 30, 100, 200, and 300 POKE the re 
versed spaces to the screen and turn the note 
(voice 65) on. K is incremented by adding +41, 
-41, +39, or - 39. 

Lines 40, 50, 110, 120, 210, 220, 310, and 
320 check for screen borders and loop to the 
proper lines if a hit is detected. 

Lines 60, 130, 230, and 330 turn the voice 
off and loop back to fini sh a se ri es of blocks. 

Finally, line 340 sends the program back to 
pick another number of characters generated, 
new frequencies, and colors. 

Bleep 
" Bleep" is similar to Music Pa tte rns, except we 
generate a new character each time the program 
runs, and the patterns build from the center of 
the screen (location 1524). Let's look at the key 
lines. 

Lines 111 - 12 7 pick characters from a 
predetermined se t. Feel free to insert you r own 
CHR$ values. Lines 200-210 pick random fre
quencies and colors, and lines 220-234 deter
mine which direction the character will move. 

Lines 300-310 check onl y the top and bot
tom of the screen, provide a short delay loop, 
and loop back (v ia line 360) to line 100. Lines 
320-340 do all the POKEing- first frequencies, 
then characters and colors, then notes on and off 
after a short delay loop. 

Line 350 loops back to pick a new fre
quency, color, and direc tion, but retains the same 
characte r. 

Chimes 
Unlike the previous programs, "Chimes" is 
strictly a sound demonstration of ring modula
tion. After running the program, you'll hear a re
peated set of chime effects and see voice 1 and 2 



frequency values. Press the space bar to hear an

other set of chime effects and see the

corresponding values. The REMs in the listing

should help explain what the program is doing,

but a few comments are in order.

We assign random frequencies to voices 1

and 3 (lines 70 and 100, respectively), then com

bine them in line 120. Location 54276, which

normally tums on waveforms (by POKEing 17

for triangle, 33 for sawtooth, 65 for pulse or

square, and 129 for noise), can be POKEd with

other quantities to produce various effects.

Tuba
Another sound-only program, "Tuba" plays a

scale sounding, of course, like a tuba. It dem

onstrates the use of the 64's resonant filter, found

at locations 54292-54296. After running the pro

gram, you are prompted to press a number from

0 (fast) to 500 (slow). This controls the speed at

which the scale is played.

As in Chimes, the program listing contains

several REMs which may be of assistance in

understanding the program. Let's take a look at

the key lines.

Line 40 controls the attack, decay, sustain,

and release of the notes, and line 50 processes

voice 1 through the filter.

Line 60 chooses which filter (see the REM),

and line 75 lets you plug in variable D, the speed

at which the tuba plays the scale.

Line 100 POKEs frequencies (from the data

in line 160, read by line 90) into locations 54272

and 54273.

Line 120 turns the note on, and line 130 var

ies the cut-off frequency from 255 to 1 in steps of

-10, adds a delay (D) to control the speed, then

turns the note off.

Line 140 contains a suggestion (try others,

too) in a REM statement, and line 160 contains

musical note values from the 64 User's Manual.

Feel free to experiment with these.

Good Vibes
The final program this month, "Good Vibes," is

a test program you can use as an aid in creating

various sounds for your own programs.

After running the program, a set of instruc

tions appear. First, choose a voice (1-5). Press

the space bar to play a random vibe over and

over. Press any key (not the space bar) to hear a

sound and list its values (low and high fre

quencies, and the step). You can also hold any

key down to cycle through random sounds or

press V to change to another voice.

Let's look at the key lines;

Lines 10-36 set up the sound chip, clear the

screen, and remind you to turn up the volume.

Our Customers Call Us
The Commodore Consultants!

It's A Great Computer.

Use It for All It's Worth!
Send loi Our COBiplBlf CtlllOf

GEMINI 10X

120 cps with

Cardco-fG
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frequency values . Press the space bar to hear an
other set of chime effects and see the 
cor.responding values. The REMs in the listing 
should help explain what the program is doing, 
but a few comments are in order. 

We assign random frequencies to voices 1 
and 3 (lines 70 and 100, respectively), then com
bine them in line 120. Location 54276, which 
normally turns on waveforms (by POKEing 17 
for triangle, 33 for sawtooth, 65 for pulse or 
square, and 129 for noise), can be POKEd with 
other quantities to produce various effects. 

Tuba 
Another sound-on ly program, "Tuba" plays a 
scale sounding, of course, like a tuba. It dem
onstrates the use of the 64 's reSDlzallt filter, found 
at locations 54292-54296. After ru nning the pro
gram, you are prompted to press a number from 
o (fast) to 500 (slow). This controls the speed at 
which the scale is played. 

As in Chimes, the program listing contains 
several REMs which may be of assistance in 
understanding the program. Let's take a look at 
the key lines. 

Line 40 controls the attack, decay, sustain, 
and release of the notes, and line 50 processes 
voice 1 through the filter . 

Line 60 chooses which fil ter (see the REM), 
and line 75 lets you plug in variable 0 , the speed 
at which the tuba plays the scale. 

Line 100 POKEs frequencies (from the data 
in line 160, read by line 90) into locat ions 54272 
and 54273. 

Line 120 turns the note on, and line 130 var
ies the cut-off frequency from 255 to 1 in steps of 
- 10, adds a delay (0) to control the speed, then 
turns the note off. 

Line 140 contains a suggestion (try others, 
too) in a REM statement, and li ne 160 contains 
musica l note values from the 64 User's Manual. 
Feel free to experiment with these. 

Good Vibes 
The final program thi s month, "Good Vibes," is 
a test program you can use as an aid in creating 
various sounds for your own programs. 

After running the program, a set of instruc
tions appear. First, choose a voice (1 -5). Press 
the space bar to playa random vibe over and 
over. Press any key (not the space bar) to hear a 
sound and list its values (low and high fre
quencies, and the step). You can also hold any 
key down to cycle through random sounds or 
press V to change to another voice . 

Let's look at the key li nes: 
Lines 10- 36 sel up the sound chi p, clear the 

screen, and remind you to turn up the volume. 
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Lines 40-120 POKE a waveform to location

54276 and clear the screen again.

Three random values are generated in line

130: C is the low frequency (lower limit of the

vibe); D is the high frequency (upper limit); and
E is the size of the step to be used in the FOR-

NEXT loops.

Lines 200-220 check the keyboard to see

which key is pressed. If the space bar is pressed,

sound is generated from lines 280 and 290. If V

is pressed, the program loops back to line 40 to

get another voice.

Lines 230-240 POKE voice 1 memory loca

tions with limits, stepped either slowly (values

around upper limit E) or quickly {values around

lower limit E), first up (line 230), then down (line

240).

Line 250 PRINTs frequencies and steps to

the screen, then turns the sound off by POKEing

voice 1 locations with a zero.

You can write down or print out the fre

quencies and steps and use them in one of your

own programs. A lot of wild sounds are possible.

Next month, we'll conclude our series with

some interesting and colorful graphics programs.

Until then, experiment with these sound pro

grams. You may find that they can be a real aid

in your own programming efforts.

See program listings on page 148. ffi
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Li nes 40-120 POKE a waveform to location 
54276 and clear the screen aga in. 

Three random values are generated in line 
130: C is the low frequency (lower limit of the 
vi be); 0 is the high frequency (upper limit); and 
E is the size of the step to be used in the FOR
NEXT loops. 

lines 200-220 check the keyboard to see 
which key is pressed. If the space bar is pressed, 
sound is generated from lines 280 and 290. If V 
is pressed, the program loops back to line 40 to 
get another voice. 

Li nes 230-240 POKE voice 1 me mory loca
tions with limits, stepped either slowly (values 
around upper limit E) or qu ickl y (values around 
lower li mit E), first up (line 230), then down (line 
240) , 

Line 250 PRI NTs freque ncies and steps to 
the screen, then turns the sO llnd off by POKE ing 
voice 1 locations with a zero. 

You can write down or pri nt out the fre
quencies and steps and use them in one of your 
own programs. A lot of wild sounds are possible . 

Next month, we'll conclude our series with 
some interesti ng and colorful graphiCS programs. 
Until the n, experiment wit h these sound pro
grams. You may fi nd that they can be a rea l aid 
in your own programming efforts. 
See program listillgs 011 page 148. em 
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NEWSSc
PRODUCTS

The $399 Indus GT disk drive for the Commodore 64.

Disk Drive For

Commodore

Computers

A 5-1/4 inch disk drive de

signed to be 100 percent com

patible with Commodore 64 and

V1C-20 software has been intro

duced by Indus Systems, Inc.

The Indus GT reportedly oper

ates up to 400 percent faster

than comparable drives. Fea

tures include readouts that dis

play track location, drive

number, and error codes; but

tons to control digital readouts;

and electronic write-protect. In

dus also is supplying a free soft

ware package that includes a

data base, spreadsheet, and

word processor with each disk

drive.

Suggested retail price is

$399.

Indue Systems, Inc.

9304 Peering Avenue

Chatsworth, CA 91311

(818) 882-9600

64 Disk And

Memory Utility

For intermediate and advanced

programmers, Quantum Soft

ware has developed Peek A Byte

64. The program is a full-

featured disk editor with built-in

monitor and disassembler as

part of the software. It not only

displays HEX values, but also

ASCII and Pet ASCII.

Peek A Byte 64 has a

track/sector and computer

memory display and editor with

cursor control. HELP screens are

available with a single key

stroke. Commands are designed

for simplicity. Keyboard errors

and disk read/write errors are

all reported, and the program

does not lock-up the computer

as do some sector editors.

The program resides in

high memory, and is compatible

with many BASIC programs and

with the DOS Wedge 5.1. A tu

torial manual is included.

Quantum Software

P.O. Box 72716

lake Park, FL 33403-0716

C.O.D. orders (305) 840-0249

$29.95 (disk)

64 Drawing

System

The Vcrsawriier Drawing Tablet,

a hardware and software pack

age that plugs into the user port

of the Commodore 64, and

which allows entry of graphics

to the 64's medium resolution

screen, has been released by

Versa Computing, Inc.

More than 30 graphics com

mands are available with the

system, including full editing,

microscope, textwriter, and color

fill, in more than 200 color op

tions. Graphics produced with

the system can be saved to disk

for printing later.

Suggested retail price is

$149.

Versa Computing, Inc.

3541 Old Conejo Road, Suite 104

Newbury Park, CA 91320

(805) 498-1956
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The $399 Indus GT disk drive for the Commodore 64. 

Disk Drive For 
Commodore 
Computers 

A 5-1/ 4 inch disk dri ve de
signed to be 100 percent com
patible with Commodore 64 and 
VlC-20 software has been intro
duced by Indus Systems, Inc. 
The Indus GT reported ly oper
ates up to 400 percent fa ster 
than comparable dri ves. Fea
tu res include readouts that dis
play track location, drive 
number, and error codes; but
tons to control digital readouts; 
and elect ronic write-protect. In 
dus also is supplying a free soft
ware package that includes a 
data base, spreadsheet, and 
word processor with each disk 
drive. 

Suggested reta il price is 
$399. 

[ndll s Systems, [II C. 

9304 Deering Avemlc 
CI,atsllJOrtlJ. CA 91311 
(818) 882-9600 

64 Disk And 
Memory Utility 

For intermediate and advanced 
programmers, Quantum Soft
ware has developed Peek A Byte 
64. The program is a full
featured disk editor with built-in 
monitor and disassembler as 
part of the software. It not only 
displays HEX values, but also 
ASC II and r et ASCII. 

Peek A Byte 64 has a 
track/sector and computer 
memory display and editor with 
cursor control. HELP screens are 
ava ilable with a single key
stroke. Commands are designed 

for simplicity. Keyboard errors 
and disk read/write errors are 
all reported, and the program 
does not lock-up the computer 
as do some sector editors. 

The program resides in 
high memory, and is compatible 
with many BASIC programs and 
with the DOS Wedge 5.1. A tu 
torial manual is included. 
Qrtallllllll Software 
P.O. Box 12716 
Lake Park, FL 33403-0716 
C.O.D. orders (305) 840-0249 
$29.95 (disk) 

64 Drawing 
System 

The Versawriter Drawing Tablet, 
a hardware and software pack
age that plugs into the user port 
of the Commodore 64, and 
which allows entry of graphics 
to the 64's medium resolution 
screen, has been released by 
Versa Computing, Inc. 

More than 30 graphics com
mands are available with the 
system, including full editing, 
microscope, textwriter, and color 
fill, in more than 200 color op
tions. Graphics produced with 
the system can be saved to disk 
for printing late r. 

Suggested retail price is 
$149. 
Versa Computillg, Illc. 
3541 Old COl/eio Road, Sllite 104 
Newbury Park, CA 91320 
(805) 498-1 956 
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NEWS&PRODUCTS

Caidco's MT/2 monitor tuner con

verts a computer monitor into a TV.

Monitor Tuner

Cardco has introduced a moni

tor tuner that converts a com

puter monitor into a television

set. The tuner is compatible

with both color and mono

chrome monitors, and includes

an audio output to a monitor or

stereo system, a computer/TV

switch, and a cabte/antenna

input.

The MT/2 monitor tuner

retails for $99.95.

Cardco, Inc.

300 South Topeka

Wichita, KS 67202

(316)267-6525

Adventure,

Strategy Games

For 64

Strategic Simulations, Inc. has

released several adventure and

strategy games for the Commo

dore 64. New titles include:

Rails West!, a simulation of

railroad development in the late

1800s; Quesiron, a fantasy role-

playing game; Broadsides, a

simulation of Napoleonic naval

battles; President Elect, a game

based on the presidential elec

tions from 1960 to the present;

Computer Quarterback, a football

simulation; and Breakthrough in

the Ardennes, a simulation of the

last major German World War II

offensive.

Al! of the games retail for

$39.95 each, except Breakthrough

in the Ardennes, which has a

suggested retail price of $59.95.

Strategic Simulations Inc.

883 Stierlin Road, Bldg, A-200

Mountain View, CA 94043-1983

(415) 964-1353
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Cardco's MT /2 mOllitor tuner con
verts a comp rller 1II0llitor illto a TV. 

Monitor Tuner 

Cardeo has introduced a moni
tor tuner that converts a com
puter monitor into a television 
set. The tuner is compatible 
with both color and mono
chrome monitors, and includes 
an audio output to a monitor or 
stereo system, a computer lTV 
switch, and a cable/antenna 
input. 

The MT /2 monitor tu ner 
retails for $99.95. 
Cardco, Illc. 
300 SOll tlr Topeka 
Wichita, KS 67202 
(316) 267-6525 

Adventure, 
Strategy Games 
For 64 

Strategic Simulations, Inc. has 
released several adventure and 
stra tegy games for the Commo
dore 64. New titl es include: 

Rails West!, a simulation of 
railroad development in the late 
18005; Qucstroll, a fantasy role-

playing game; Broadsidcs, a 
simulation of Napoleonic naval 
batt les; Presidellt Elect, a game 
based on the presidential elec
tions from 1960 to the present; 
Computer Quarterback, a footba ll 
simulation; and Breakthrough ill 
tile Ardelllles, a simulation of the 
last major German World War II 
offensive. 

All of the games retail for 
$39.95 each, except Breakthrough 
in til e Ardennes, which has a 
suggested retail price of $59.95. 
Stra tegic Sim lllatiolls /IIC. 
883 Stierlill Road, Bldg. A-200 
M Olllllail! View, CA 94043-1 983 
(415) 964 -1353 
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64 Flight

Simulation

Game

Mix Alley Ace, a two-player

flight simulation game which

features separate cockpits on the

same screen and three-

dimensional graphics, has been

released for the Commodore 64

by MicroProse Software.

Simulation pilots can fly

their F-86 Sabrejets in battle

against each other, or can

choose to dogfight cooperatively

Double cockpits on the same screen

are one of the features of Mig Alley

Ace, newly released for the Commo

dore 64 by MicroProse Software.

against a flight of MIG-15s, de

fending United Nations troops

during the Korean conflict of the

1950s.

Suggested retail price for

Mig Alley Ace, on either disk or

cassette/is $34.95.

MicroProse Software

10616 Beaver Dam Road

Hunt Valley, MD 21030

(301)667-7157

New product releases are selected

from submissions for reasons of

timeliness, uniqueness, available

space, and general interest. Readers

should be aware that News & Prod

ucts often contains an edited version

of material submitted by vendors. We

are unable to vouch for its accuracy

at time of publication. 0)

TELEMESSfiBE

C—GA- BULLETIN BOARD SYSTEM

THE PROFESSIONAL fiPPROOCH TD ELECTRONIC MOIL!

FULL FEATURED:

* Software clock and calendar

* Automatic start-up and shutdown
* Supports both visitors and members
* Stores up to 100 private messages

* Private file for megs to the 9YS0P
» Automatic Mail-search at logon
* Solid crash-proof design
* Automatic »rror recovery

* Easily customized by operator

On-line membership application
Operates in standard P.SCII
Capacity for 100 members
Private and public messages
Logs a record of each call
Includes the popular Uini mode
Menu driven and easy to use
Includes five support programs
Detailed operations Manual

SECURITY!

Our system has security features that rival the large information services.

No need for concern about callers abusing or crashing TELEMESSP.GE!

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS:

Many of our customers use TELEMESSAGE to advertise and process orders.

With our system your customers can shop 24 hours a day!

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS:

1 - Compatible with nost auto answer modems including the Cotimodore 1650,

Uestridge and Hayes.

2 - Works with either the MSD SD-2 or two Commodore 1541 disk drives.
(specify your disk drive model when ordering)

Vou get all of these features plus six programs, for only ^~^*3-

Make payment by check or money order, (add S3. 00 for CO. D. orders)

TAILORED SOLUTIONS

P.O. BOX 183, WASHINGTON, D.C.

PHONE (7B3) 845-8576

200*4

DEflLER INQUIRIES WELCOME!

64 Flight 
Simulation 
Game 

Mig Alley Ace, a two-player 
flight simulation game which 
features separate cockpits on the 
same screen and three
dimensional graphics, has been 
released for the Commodore 64 
by MicroProse Software. 

Simulation pilots can fl y 
their F-86 Sabrejets in battle 
agil inst each other, or can 
choose to dogfight cooperatively 

DOll ble cockpits OIl Ill e sa me screen 
are olle of til e fea tll res of Mig Alley 
Ace, newly released for tile Commo+ 
dore 64 by MicroProse Software. 

aga inst a flight of MIG- 1Ss, de
fending United Nations troops 
during the Korean conniet of the 

-~ .. It""".~- TELEMESSAGE 
C-64 BULLETIN BOARD 

19505. 
Suggested retail price for 

Mig Alley Ace, on either disk or 
cassette, is $34.95. 
MicroProse Software 
1061 6 Beaver Dam Road 
HI/lit Valley, MD 21030 
(301) 667·1151 

New product releases are selected 
/rolll submissions for reasons of 
timeliness, uniqueness, available 
space, and gelleral jllterest. Readers 
should be aware Illat News & Prod
ucts of tell cOII /aillS all edited versioll 
of material submitted by velldors. We 
are III/able to vOllcll for its accllracy 
at time of pllblication. • 

. ~
SVSTEM 

THE PROFESSIONAL APPROACH TO ELECTRONIC MAIL! 
FULL FEATURED: 
• Software clock and ca I endar 
• AutoMatic start-u~ and shutdown * Supports both visltors and members 
• Store. up to 100 private Messages 
• Private file for msgs to the SYSOP 
• AutOMatic Mail -search at logon 
• Solid crash-proof design 
• RutoMatic error recovery 
• Ea.ily cUBtonized by operator 

SECURITY: 

* On-line Menbership application * Operates in standard ASCII * Capacity for 100 menbMr5 * Private and public messages * Logs a rMcord of each call * Includes the popular CHAT ~ode 
• Manu driven and •• sy to usa * Includes five support programs * Detailed operations .anual 

Our syst~ has security feature. that r ival the large inforMation services. 
No need for concern about callers abusing or crashing TELEMESSAGE ! 

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS: 
~ny of our custom.rs use TELEMESSAGE to advertise 
With our syst •• your customers can shop 24 hours a 
HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 

and procesB orders. 
day! 

1 - Ca.patibla with Most auto answer modems including the Commodore 1&50, 
Westridge .nd Hayes. 

2 - Works with either the MSD 50- 2 or two Commodore 1541 disk drives. 
(specify your disk drive Model whan ordering) 

You get all of these features plus six progralJl~1 for only $79_ 50 
Make paYlIM!nt by check or Money order. (add $3 • .,., for C. O. D. orders) 

TAILORED SOLUTIONS 
P.O. BOX 183, WASHINBTON, D.C. 20044 

PHONE (703) 845-8576 DEALER INGUIRIES WELCOME! 



How To Type

Each month, compute's gazette publishes programs

for the VIC-20, Commodore 64, Plus 4, and 16. Each

program is clearly marked by title and version. Be sure

to type in the correct version for your machine. Also,

carefully read the instructions in the corresponding

article. This can save time and eliminate any questions

which might arise after you begin typing.

We publish two programs, appearing in alternat

ing months, designed to make your typing effort eas

ier: The Automatic Proofreader, and MLX, designed

for entering machine language programs.

When entering a BASIC program, be especially

careful with DATA statements as they are extremely

sensitive to errors. A mistyped number in a DATA

statement can cause your machine to "lock up" (you'll

have no control over the computer). If this happens,

the only recourse is to turn your computer off then

back on, erasing whatever was in memory. So be sure

to save a copy of your program before you run it. If your

computer crashes, you can always reload the program

and look for the error.

character is underlined. For example, /\ means hold

down the the SHIFT key and press A. You may see

strange characters on your screen, but that's to be ex

pected. If you find a number followed by an under

lined key enclosed in braces (for example, {8 A}),

type the key as many times as indicated (in our ex

ample, enter eight SHIFTed A's).

If a key is enclosed in special brackets, E 3 , hold

down the Commodore key (at the lower left corner of

the keyboard) and press the indicated character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter of the alphabet

enclosed in braces. This can be entered on the Com

modore 64 by pressing the CTRL key while typing the

eansletter in braces. For exam

■I

Special Characters

Most of the programs listed in each issue contain spe

cial control characters, To facilitate typing in any pro

grams from the gazette, use the following listing

conventions.

The most common type of control characters in

our listings appear as words within braces: (DOWN}

means to press the cursor down key; [5 spaces)

means to press the space bar five times.

To indicate that a key should he shifted (hold

down the SHIFT key while pressing another key), the

Iclr!

[HOME}

The Quote Mode

Although you can move the cursor around the screen

with the CRSR keys, often a programmer wiii want to

move the cursor under program control. This is seen

in examples such as {LEFT}, and {HOME} in the pro

gram listings. The only way the computer can tei! the

difference between direct and programmed cursor

control is the quote mode.

Once you press the quote key, you're in quote

mode. This mode can be confusing if you mistype a

character and cursor left to change it. You'!! see a

reverse video character (a graphics symbol for cursor

left). In this case, you can use the DELete key to back

up and edit the line. Type another quote and you're

out of quote mode. If things really get confusing, you

can exit quote mode simply by pressing RETURN.

Then just cursor up to the mistyped line and fix it.

12
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Bug-Swatter:
Modifications And Corrections

• There are no bugs in "C/G Term" (November

1984). However, there are some additions and

corrections for "C/G Bulletin Board" (December

and January).

First, the article did not clearly state that as

system operator (sysop), your user ID is 1000.

You should use this ID number when you do

maintenance and updates on the board, but you

can't create a user file with this number. Other

users will have ID numbers ranging from 1001 to

1999.

If you tried typing the two MLX programs,

you may have encountered an UNDEFINED

STATEMENT error in line 550. The explanation

of how to type in the program neglected to men

tion that you must first move the start of BASIC

to avoid overwriting the beginning of MLX.

Before loading MLX, enter this line:

POKE 642,70;SYS 58260

Once you've saved the program to disk, turn

the computer off and back on and follow the

instructions in the December issue for setting up

the message disk.

Finally, there are two situations where call

ers may be able to crash the bulletin board. The

first happens when someone calls and hangs up

before connecting with the board. The second

occurs when the user chooses to leave a message

and then presses f8 (to get out of message

mode). Version 1.0, which appeared on the

December GAZETTE DISK and in the December

and January issues, contains these glitches. Ver

sion 1.1, on the January DISK, has been corrected

and should be free of bugs.

To fix version 1.0, follow these instructions:

1. Load and run MLX, enter a starting ad

dress of 49152, ending address 49493, then enter

this patch program. When you're finished, save it

to disk.

49152

49158

49164

49170

49176

49182

49188

49194

49200

:169,

:239,

:037,

:034,

tl4I,

:169,

:189,

157,141

141,069

120,023

122,023

034,169

169,076

166,015

062,141

141,167

,165,

,015,

,141,

,169,

,033,

,141,

,141,

,009,

,015,

009,

169,

121,

004,

141,

009,

043,

010,

169,

169,042

234,105

023,069

141,106

038,220

010,212

017,047

169,090

211,172

49206

49212

49218

49224

49230

49236

49242

49248

49254

49260

49266

49272

49278

49284

49290

49296

49302

49308

49314

49320

49326

49332

49338

49344

49350

49356

49362

49368

49374

49380

49386

49392

49398

49404

49410

49416

49422

49428

49434

49440

49446

49452

49458

49464

49470

49476

49482

49488

sl41,044,

:010,010,

:045,017,

:008,169,

!160,000,

:158,134,

:252,162,

:087,134,

1177,251,

:192,174,

:144,239,

: 160,000,

:005,162,

:189,255,

:169,008,

!l60,087,

:255,000,

:066,083,

:032,219,

:041,239,

:001,221,

:208,010,

:032,219,

:032,222,

=222,076,

:255,162,

:032,228,

:040,201,

:102,072,

:022,208,

:032,204,

=201,255,

:255,032,

:072,224,

:222,255,

:076,232,

:003,070(

:002,070,

:234,234,

s169,000,

=240,071,

=010,208,

=096,162,

=169,000,

=164,069,

=014,071,

1032,112,

:076,046,

017, 169

141,168

169,156

086,141

140,152

251,162

062,134

254,172

145,253

152,192

169,001

032,186

153,160

169,001

133,252

169,251

000,048

169,000

255,173

141,003

041,016

169,000

255,076

255,224

232,009

002,032

255,201

019,208

076,138

003,141

255,162

169,002

210,255

000,208

224,014

009,162

142,001

076,081

234,174

157,021

174,240

238,174

000,142

174,014

238,014

224,085

030,032

017,000

,087,

,015,

,141,

,111.
,192,

,192,

,253,

,152,

,238,

,224,

,162,

,255,

,192,

,133,

,162,

,032,

,058,

,170,

,003,

,221,

,201,

,170,

,106,

,028,

,032,

,198,

,000,

,006,

,087,

,102,

,002,

,032,

,174,

,010,
,144,

,000,

,070,

,010,

,240,

,001,
,071,

,239,

,014,

,071,

,071,

,144,

,048,

,000,

141,141

141,033

105,187

008,083

162,116

134,091

162,091

192,063

152,038

181,199

008,069

169,154

032,062

251,106

244,082

216,035

066,065

168,044

221,041

173,218

000,142

168,137

087,193

144,073

204,205

255,084

240,142

141,063

201,130

072,008

032,153

210,085

102,250

032,030

194,031

142,117

142,186

234,237

071,189

238,106

224,034

071,216

071,023

157,129

174,024

238,076

046,118

000,219

2. Load "PATCHPROGRAM",8,1 (the pro
gram above).

3. Type NEW.

4. Load the original bulletin board with a ,8.

5. POKE a 234 into the eight bytes from

3473 to 3480. For example, POKE3473,234 and

so on, up to POKE3480,234.

6. Put a blank, formatted disk into your

drive, and SYS49152 to run the patch program.

7. A new version of the C/G Bulletin Board

will be automatically saved to your disk, under
the name "BBS".

The procedure above applies to the version

published in the GAZETTE and the program on the

December disk. It does not apply to the January

DISK, which was corrected. We regret any in

convenience this may have caused our readers,
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Bug-Swatter: 
Modifications And Corrections 

• There are no bugs in "e/c Term" (November 
1984). However, there arc some additions and 
corrections for "( /G Bulletin Board" (December 
and January). 

First, the article did not clearly slate that as 
system operato r (sysop), your use r ID is 1000. 
You should use this ID number when you do 
maintenance and updn tes on the board, but you 
can't create n user file with this num ber. Other 
users wi ll have ID numbers ranging from 1001 to 
1999. 

If you tried typing the Iwo MLX programs, 
you may have encou ntered an UNDEFI ED 
STATEMENT error in li ne 550. The explanatio n 
of how to type in the program neglected to men
tion that you mllst first move the start of BASIC 
to avoid overwriting the beginn ing of MLX. 
Before loading MLX, enter this line: 

POKE 642,70:SYS 58260 

Once you' ve saved the program to d isk, turn 
the computer off and back on and (o llow the 
instructions in the December issue (o r setting up 
the message disk. 

Finally, there are two situations where call
ers may be able to crash the bulletin board. The 
first happens when someone calls and hangs up 
before connecting with the board. The second 
occurs when the use r chooses to leave a message 
and then presses f8 (to get out of message 
mode). Ve rsion 1.0, which appeared on the 
December CAZETTE DISK and in the December 
and January issues, contains these glitches. Ver
sion 1.1, on the January DISK, has been corrected 
a nd should be free of bugs. 

To fix version 1.0, follow these inst ructions: 
I. Load and ru n MLX, enter a slarting ad

dress of 49 152, ending address 49493, then enter 
this patch program. When you're finished, save it 
to disk. 

491 52 : 169 , 157 , 141,165 , e09,169 , e42 
49158 :239,141,069,015,169 ,234,105 
49164 :141,120,023,141,121 , 023 , 069 
49170 : 141 , 122 , 023,169,e04 , 141,106 
49176 :037 , 034 , 169,033,141 , 038 , 220 
49182 :0 34 ,1 69 ,0 76 , 141, 008 , 010 , 212 
49188 :141 ,1 66,015,141,043,017.047 
4 9194 :169,062 , 141,009.010 , 169,090 
49200 : 189 ,141.167,015 , 169 ,21 1 , 172 

49206 :141,044,017,169,087 .141,141 
49212 : 010 . 010,141 , 168 , 015 , 141 , 033 
492 18 : 045 , 017,169.156,141 , 105 , 187 
49224 : 008,169 , 086 . 141,111 , 008,08 3 
49230 :160 , 000 , 140,152 ,1 92 , 162,116 
49 236 :1 58 , 134 , 251,162 , 192 , 134 , 091 
49242 1252,162 , 062,134 . 2 53 , 162 , 091 
49248 : 087 , 134,254,172,152 ,192 , 063 
49254 1177,251,145 , 253 , 238 ,152,038 
49260 :192,174 ,1 52 , 192 , 224 ,18 1.199 
49266 : 144 , 239 , 169,001,162 , 008 , 069 
49272 : 160 . 000 , 032.1 86 .25 5 ,169,1 54 
49278 :005,162 , 153,160.192,032,062 
49284 : 189,255 ,169,001 , 133,251,106 
49290 :169,008 , 133 , 252 , 162,244 ,082 
49296 : 160,087,169,251 , 032 , 216 , 035 
49302 :255 , 000,000 , 048 , 058 , 066 , 065 
4930 8 :066,083 ,169,000 , 170 ,168 , 044 
493 14 : 03 2, 219 , 255 ,1 73 , 003 , 221,041 
49320 : 041 , 239,141,003,221 , 173 , 218 
49326 : 001 , 221 , 041,016,201 , 000 , 142 
49332 :208 , 010 . 169 , 000 , 170 , 168 , 137 
49338 :032,219 , 255 , 076 , 106 , 087 , 193 
49344 :032,222 , 255,224,028,144 , 073 
49350 :222,07 6 , 232 , 009 , 032 , 204 , 205 
49356 :255,162,002 , 032 ,1 98,255 , 084 
49362 : 032,228 , 255 , 201 , 000,240,142 
49368 :040 , 201 , 019,208,006,141, 063 
49374 :102 , 072 , 076 , 138 , 087,201,130 
49380 : 022,208 , 003 , 141 , 102 , 072,008 
49386 :032,20 4 , 255,162 , 002,032 , 153 
49392 :201 , 255 , 169,002 , 032,210,085 
49398 :255 , 032 ,210 , 255,174 , 102, 2 50 
49404 :072,224,000,208 ,010,032,030 
49410 : 222 , 255 , 224,014 , 144 , 194,031 \ 
49416 :076 , 232 , 009 , 162,000,142,117 
49422 :003,070,14 2 , 001,070 , 142 , 186 
49428 : 002 , 070 , 076,081 ,010 , 234,237 
4 9 434 : 234 , 234 , 234 ,174,240.071 , 189 
49440 :169 . 000,157,021.001,238 , 106 
49446 :240 , 071.174,240,071,224 , 034 
49452 :010 , 208 ,23 8,174 ,239,071 , 216 
49458 :096 ,1 62 , 000, 142 ,014 ,071 , 023 
49464 :169 , 000 , 174 , 014 , 071 ,15 7 , 129 
49470 :164,069,238,014 , 071 ,174,024 
49476 :014,071,224,085,144,238,076 
4 9482 1032 ,11 2,030 ,032, 048,046 ,118 
49 488 :076,046 , 017 , 000,000,000 , 219 

2. Lo.d " PATCHPROGRAM",8,1 (the pro-
gram above). 

3. Type NEW. 
4. Load the original bull et in board with a ,8. 
5. POKE a 234 in to the eight bytes from 

3473 to 3480. For example, POKE3473,234 and 
so on, up to POKE3480,234. 

6. Pu t a blank, fo rmatted disk into your 
dri ve, a nd SY549 I52 to run the patch program. 

7. A new version of the C/C Bulletin Board 
will be au tomaticall y saved to your di sk, under 
the name " BB5". 

The procedure above applies to the version 
published in the GAZETrE and the program on the 
December DISK. It does not apply to the January 
DISK, which W;;tS corrected. We regret any in
convenience thi s may h;l ve caused ou r readers. 
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• There are two errors in the 64 version of

"Jump!" (November 1984). POKES1,30 should

be changed to POKES+ 1,30 in line 740, and

POKES4,0 should be POKES + 4,0 in line 760.

These typos do not affect the play of the game,

but may cause problems with later SAVEs and

LOADs. Thanks to reader Bill J. Pitre for

discovering these two bugs.

• "Trek" {October 1984) works as listed, but sev

eral readers have reported an incorrect Automatic

Proofreader checksum for line 3220:

3220 PRINT"(HOME){11 DOWN}[10 RIGHT} .

(5 SPACES}.tGRN).{3 SPACES].

{3 SPACES}";:T1=TI:GOSUB920:GOTO95

:rem 104

The period at the end of the first line was appar

ently taken for a scratch on the printer's negative

and removed. This does not affect the program

because after the PRINT statement is executed,

there is a GOSUB to a routine that immediately

clears the screen. ©

A DISK AND MEMORY EDITOR

Peek A !!■,!>■ is more than a eI■ -.I- editor' >i liMiurr, .1i; l.-i memo'v display

in HEX, ASCII, or screen code and a full page editor with cursor control.

YOU CAN PEEK A BYTE...

Change file or disk names, rncover "lust" programs, romiiareiiisli daia.dis
play free sector map. convert HEX/drcimal. read dish drive memory, disas

semble disk or memory data, prim must Screen displays. • .and much more!

IT'S EASY TO USE!

All commands are simple, easy to remember keystrokes and HELP screens
are always available. Complete error handling fur key entries and disk

read/write errors. Tutorial manual Id; Beginners and pros!

PEEK A BYTE IS FAST ML CODE

Afioue BASIC and compatible with many BASIC programs, M L jouiines,

and the DOS Wedge 5.1. Doesn't "lock up" the computer.

QUANTUM SOFTWARE

P.O. Box l2716.Oept_4 ai l for &9Q Q5
Lake Park. Florida 33403 «Jfc*».**»*

US POST PfllO

PEEK A BYTE w alradenij:* of Quantum Soltvuara.

To order send edtek ur mousy uriltr, US fund! Foreijn atlil $4 lor ihipuing ini\

iijndluij Floruit iPitdcnn add 5't uln m For US COO orclcfi add S!. Bid™

orJrtlrstl(30blSJ0Q249.

DEMO PROGRAM

See COMPUTED GAZETTE February, 1985 Disk

Dreams CAN come true!

Back in June of 1983, Kelvin Lacy

had a dream. He dreamed of creating

one integrated program that would

include a spreadsheet, business

graphics and a database. A program

with the power of Lotus 1-2-3. On the

Commodore 64. People laughed! He

had just finished

OmniWriter/OmniSpell, to be

marketed by HESWARE. Ignoring the

skeptical, he began VIZASTAR.

Now, after 15 months, his dream has

come true. VIZASTAR has a full-

featured spreadsheet, as good as

Muliiplan. Bui much faster—faster

than many spreadsheets on the IBM

PC! It is written 100",, in 6502

machine language ende and is

ALWAYS in memory. It is menu-

driven, using the latest techniques in

user-friendliness. It is compatible with

virtually all printers and most word

processors. Up to 9 windows can be

open simultaneously, anywhere.

Remarkably, 10K of memory is

available for spreadsheel use.

The database is equally impressive.

Create file layouts by simply painting

a picture of the layout on up to 9

screens, showing where a field starts

and ends; VIZASTAR does the rest.

Imagine the power of a spreadsheet

integrated with a database. Now add

graphics — bar, line, and multi-color

pie and 3-D "skyscraper" graphs. You

could access a customer's profile in

the database, transfer the data to the

worksheet, and let it calculate

discounts, sales tax etc. and then

transfer the updated data back to the

database. Open up a window

anywhere and display a graph of your

data, instantly. This integration is the

key to VIZASTAR's power-the first

and only program ol this kind on the

C-64. All commands can be

jutomated, so you can "program"

your own applications and run them

with one keystroke.

M C&iunodort Etecironm Lid, Mulnpl.vi MmowIi.

Actual sstttn dump lekm by VEASTAfl

VIZASTAR conies with a cartridge, a 1541

diskette with a backup, Reference and

Tuton ill manuals. VIZASTAR is normally

$119.97 but at a Special Introductory

Price, it's now only S99.97. We are so

positive you will be delighted with

VIZASTAR thai we ofter .1 15 day

money-back guarantee Try it risk (res!

Compare VIZASTAR to any other

spreadsheet or database.

So order today. Call or send a check or

Money Order. Calif, residents add 6.5"..

sales tax.

Add P&H; UPS-$3; COD, Canada $5

SOLID STRTE S0FTURRE

1253 Corsica Lane, Suite C

Foster City, CA 94404

(415) 341-5606 (24 Hours)

Dedler & Distributor Inquiries Welcome
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• There are two errors in the 64 vers ion of 
"Jump!" (November 1984). POKESJ,30 should 
be changed to POKES + l ,30 in line 740, and 
POKES4,O should be POKES + 4,O in line 760. 
These typos do not affect the play of the game, 
bu t may cause problems with later SAVEs and 
LOADs. Thanks to reade r Bill J. Pitre fo r 
discovering these two bugs . 

• "Trek" (October 1984) works as lis ted, bu t sev
eral readers have reported an incorrect Automatic 
Proofreader checksum for li ne 3220: 

3220 PRINT"{HOME}{ l1 DOWN}{10 RIGHT} . 
15 SPACES } .{GRN} . 13 SPACES ). 
13 SPACES} "; : Tl=TI:G05UB920 ;'GOT095 

: rem 104 

The period at the end of the firs t li ne was appar
entl y taken for a scratch on the prin ter's nega tive 
and removed. This does not affect the program 
because after the PRINT statement is executed, 
there is a casus to a routine that immediately 
dears the screen. • 

Dreams CAN come true! 
Back in June of 1983, Kelvin Lacy 
had a dream. He dreamed of creating 
one integrated program that would 
include a spreadsheet, business 
graphics and a database. A program 
with the power of Lotu s 1·2·3. On the 
Commodore 61. People laughed! He 
had just finished 
OmniWriter/ OmniSpell, to be 
marketed by HESWARE. Ignoring the 
skeptical, he began VIZASTAR. 

Now, after 15 months, his dream has 
come true. VIZASTAR has a full · 
featured spreadsheet, as good as 
Multiplan. But much faster- fas ter 
than many spreadsheets on the IBM 
PC! It is writ ten 100% in 6502 
machine language code and is 
ALWAYS in memory. It is menu, 
driven, using the latest techniques in 
user·friendliness. It is compatible with 
virtually all pr~nters and most word 
processors. Up to 9 windows can be 
open simultaneously, anywhere. 
Remarkably, 10K 01 memory is 
aVililaule for spreadsheet use. 
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The database is equally impressive. 
Create file layouts by simply painting 
a picture of the layout on up to 9 
screens, showing where a field starts 
and ends; VIZASTAR does the rest. 

Imagine the power 01 a spreadsheet 
integrated with a database. Now add 
graphics - bar, line. and multi·color 
pie and 3·D "skyscraper" graphs. You 
could access a customer's profile in 
the database. transfer the data 10 the 
worksheet, and let it calculate 
discounts, SiI!es tax etc. and then 
transler the updated data back to the 
database. Open up i) window 
anywhere and display a graph 01 your 
data, instantly. This integration is the 
key to V\ZASTAR's power- the firs l 
and on ly prOgram 01 this kind on the 
C·61. All commands can be 
automated, so you can "program" 
your own applications and run them 
with one keystroke. 

1,.od<.,..Io., I.,,"", 11 1 1.0> .. ~_ c_ 
0-\ c"""" .... 1Jo;-""""" I.hl M"~" M.,,00<l/' 

"","'" .... . . ~ ",",p ,.kml>!l VlZASTAIl 
VIZAsTAR comes ",ilh a cartridge, a 1541 
diskel1e with a bllCkup, Reference and 
Tutorial manuals. VTZAsTAR is normally 
5 119.97 but III II Special Int roductory 
PrICe, n's now only 599.97. We au~ so 
poslllve you Will be detighted wi th 
VIZASTAR that we offer il IS day 
money·back guarantee. Try it flsk ·free! 
Compare VIZASTAR 10 allY other 
sprel.dsheet or dalabase . 
So order today. Call or ~end a check or 
1"-loney Ordp.r. Calif. residents add 6.S'\, 
sates IIIX . 

Add P&H: UPS- S3; COD, Canad.., 5S 

Isouo STATE SOFTIJAREI 
1253 Corsica Lane, Suite C 
FOSler City, CA 94404 
(415) 34 1-5606 (24 Ho urs) 

De~lel & Distribu tor Inquiries Wl)kOlllC 



Cypher
(Article on page 56.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTED GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1: Cypher—64 Version

70 PRINT"{CLRj":POKE53280,6:POKE53281,12

:rem 147

80 GOSUB1210 :rem 172

90 PRINT:PRINT"(CLR}{WHT}(RVS}INSTRUCTION

S ?(2 SPACESjY/NEOFF}" :rem 7

100 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN100 :rem 69

110 IFA$="Y"THENGOTO1060 :rem 143

120 IFA$<>"N"THEN100 :rem 83

130 PRINT"{CLR}":DIMA(5),Z(5),S(5),RC(8),

GC{8) :rem 109

140 GLOC=1039:CGLOC=55311:ANS=1024:A$="":

POKE54296,15 :rem 231

150 HF=54273:LF=5427 2iHP=5427 5:LP=54274:A

D=54277:SR=54278:WF=54276 :rem 233

160 CANS=55296:SLOC=1053jX=0 :rem 116

170 POKE649,1 :rem 199

180 FORK=1TO12 :rem 63

190 FORI=1TO6 :rem 17

200 POKEGLOC,81:POKECGLOC,11 :rem 218

210 GLOC=GLOC+2:CGLOC=CGLOC+2 : rem 27

220 NEXTI stem 28

230 GLOC=GLOC+68:CGL0C=CGL0C+68 :rem 149

240 NEXTK :rem 32

250 GLOC=1039:CGLOC=55311 :rem 164

260 FORL=0TO5 :rem 16

270 B=INT(RND{1)*8) :rem 28

280 RC(B)=RC(B)+1 :rem 131

290 A(L)=B :rem 248
300 POKEANS,90:POKECANS,2:GOSUB1510:ANS=A

NS+2:CANS=CANS+2 :rem 92

310 NEXTL srem 31

320 ANS=1024:CANS=55296 :rem 34

330 FORI=0TO5 :rem 11

340 GETZ$:IFZ$=""THEN340 :rem 131

350 IFASC(Z$)=20THENGOTO1020 :rem 151

360 IFASC(Z$}<49ORASC(ZS)>57THEN340

:rem 46

370 Z(l)=VAL(Z?) :

380 Z(I)=Z(I)-1
390 IFZ(I)=8THEN800

400 GC(Z(I))=GC(Z(I))+1

410 POKECGLOC,Z(I)

420 GOSUB1330

430 CGL0C=CGL0C+2

440 NEXTI

450 FORI=0TO7

460 IFGC{I)<=RC(I)TMENQ=Q+GC(I)

470 IFGC(I)>RC(I)THENQ=Q+RC(I)

480 NEXTI

490 FORK=0TO5

500 IFZ(K)=A(K)THENF=F+1

510 NEXTK

520 IFQ=0THEN610

530 IFF=0THEN580

rem 125

:rem 30

:rem 91

rem 203

: rem 76

rem 221

:rem 1

rem 32

rem 16

rem 82

rem 35

rem 36

rem 20

rem 136

rem 32

:rem 170

:rem 166

:rem 127

:rem 48

:rem 37

:rem 197

:rem 164

:rem 57

:rem 32

:rem 14

:rem 19

:rem 132

:rem 150

:rem 37

:rem 212

:rem 67

:rem 84

:rem 232

:rem 166

:rem 240

rem 16

rem 246

rem 37

rem 71

rem 22

rem 49

rem 41

rem 111

rem 24

rem 63

: rem 0

rem 226

:rem 24

rem 220

rem 222

rem 134

(DOWN}

rem 252

rem 117

rem 160

rem 239

rem 185

940 GETC?:IFC$=""THEN940 :rem 97

960 PRINT"JCLRjtWUT}{2 DOWNH2 SPACES}WOU

LD YOU LIKE TO TRY AGAIN ?(2 SPACESJ

{rvS}Y/n(OFf}" :rem 146

970 GETAS :rem 229

980 IFA$=""THEN970 :rem 229

990 IFA$="Y"THENRUN90 :rem 253

1000 IFA$<>"N"THEN970 :rem 144

1009 PRINT"(CLR3":POKE54296,0 srem 253
1010 POKE53280,14:POKE53281,6:PRINT"^73":

POKE649,10:END :rem 161

1020 FORDE=I*2TO1STEP-1sPOKECGLOC-DE,12:G

OSUB1510:NEXTDE i rem 28

1030 FORRE=0TO8:GC(RE)=0:NEXTRE :rem 179

1040 CGLOC=CGLOC-(I*2) :rem 245

1050 GOTO330 :rem 149

1060 PRINT"{CLRjTHIS IS A CODE BREAKING G

AME. SIX 0F{2 SPACES}" srem 111
1065 PRINT"EIGHT RANDOM COLORS WILL BE CH

OSEN." irem 78

1070 PRINT"A COLOR MAY BE CHOSEN MORE THA

N "; :rem 32

1075 PRINT"ONCE.{3 SPACES]AFTER THE SIX D

IAM0NDS{SHIFT-SPACE}COVERING THE"

:rem 101

1080 PRINT"CODE APPEAR, ENTER YOUR GUESS

[SPACEjWITH THE(2 SPACESjCOLOR KEYS.

" :rem 244

540 FORK=0TOF-1

550 S{K)=91

560 NEXTK

570 IFF=QTHEN610

580 FORK=FTOQ-1

590 S{K)-87

600 NEXTK

610 FORK=0TO5

620 POKESLOC,S(K)

630 POKESLOC+54272,0

640 SL0C=SL0C+2

650 NEXTK

660 SLOC=SLOC+68

670 CGLOC=CGLOC+68

680 1=0

690 X=X+1

700 IFF=6THEN800

710 IFX=12GOTO800

720 FORK=0TO5

730 S(K)=0

740 NEXTK

750 Q=0:F=0

760 FORK=0TO7

770 GC{K)=0

780 NEXTK

790 GOTO330

800 FORT=0TO5

810 POKEANS,81

820 POKECANS,A(T)

830 GOSUB1420

840 ANS=ANS+2:CANS=CANS+2

850 NEXT

860 IFZ(I)=8OR(X=12ANDF<6)GOTO910

870 PRINT"":PRINT"":PRINT""

880 PRINT"(BLK] YOU WON1!":PRINT"

fBLK} MOVES:"X

890 GOTO920

910 PRIKT"(BLK](3 DOWN} YOU LOSE!

920 PRINT:PRINT

930 PRINT"(14 DOWN) PRESS ANY KEY
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Cypher 
(Article 0 11 page 56.) 

BEFORE TYPING . .. 
Before typing in programs, please refer to 
"How To Type In COMPUTErs GAZETTE 
Programs," which appears before th e Program 
Listings. 

Program 1: Cypher-64 Version 

7e PRINT " I CLR 1" : POKE53280 . 6 : POKES3 28 1, 12 
: rem 1 4 7 

80 GOSUB1210 : r em 17 2 
913 PRINT : PRINT " [CLR } {WHT} {RVS} INSTRUCTION 

5 1 ( 2 SPACES)Y!N{OFF }" : rem 7 
lee GETAS: I FA$;; " "THEN100 : rem 69 
1113 IFA$= " Y " THENGOT0106e : rem 143 
120 IFA$<> " N" THENH"!l : rem 83 
130 PRINT " (CLR}": DlMA( 5 ). £( 5) I 5(5 ). RC(8), 

GC ( 8) : rem 109 
140 GLOC=1039 : CGLOC=55311 : ANS=1024 : A$="" : 

POKE5 4 296 , 15 : rem 231 
1513 HF=54273 : LF=54272 : HP=54275 : LP=54274 : A 

Dc5 4 277 : SR=54278:WF=54 276 : rem 233 
160 CANS=55296 : SLOC", H I53 : X=0 : rem 116 
1 713 POKE649 , l : rem 199 
18~ ~ORK= 1 T0 1 2 : rem 63 
190 FORI=1T06 : rem 17 
201?! POKEGLOC , 81 : POKECGLOC , 11 : rem 218 
210 GLOC=GLOC+2:CGLOC=CGLOC+2 : rem 27 
22~ NEXTI : rem 28 
230 GLOC=GLOC+68 : CG LOC=CGLOC+68 :rem 149 
240 NEXTK :rem 32 
2SI?! GLOC=1039 : CGLOC=S5 311 :rem 164 
260 FORL=0TOS : rem 16 
270 B=INT{RND(l) * 8) : rem 28 
280 RC {B) =RC{B )+l : rem 131 
290 A{L )=B : rem 248 
300 POKEANS , 90:POKECANS , 2 : GOSUB1510:ANS=A 

NS+2 : CANS=CANS+2 : rem 92 
HI?! NEXTL : rem 31 
320 ANS=11?!24:CANS =55296 : rem 34 
330 FORI=0T05 : rem 11 
340 GETZ~ : IFZ~=" "THEN340 : rem 131 
350 IFASC{Z$)=20THENGOTOI020 : rem 151 
36~ IFASC{Z$)(490RASC(Z$»57THEN34~ 

J7. 
J8. 
J9. 

••• 41. 
4 2. 
4J. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
5 •• 
51. 
52. 
5J. 

Z(I)=VAL(Z$ ) 
Z(I)=Z{l)-1 
IFZ (I) =8THEN800 
GC ( Z ( I) )=GC(Z (I» +1 
POKECGLOC , Z(I) 
GOSUB1330 
CGLOC=CGLOC+2 
NEXTI 
FORI=0T07 
IFGC( I) <=RC (I )THENQ=Q+GC( I) 
IFGC ( 1) > RC ( I) TI-IENQ:::Q+RC ( I ) 
NEXTI 
FORK=0T05 
IFZ(K )=A( K)THENF=F+1 
NEXTK 
IFQ=0THEN610 
IFF=0THEN580 

: rem 46 
: rem 125 

:rem 30 
: rem 91 

: rem 21:'13 
: rem 76 

:rem 221 
: rem 1 

: rem 32 
: rem 16 
: rem 8 2 
: rem 3 5 
: rem 36 
: rem 20 

:rem 1 36 
: rem 32 

: rem 170 
: rem 166 

54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
6 •• 
61. 
62. 
6J. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
7 •• 
71. 
72. 
7J . 
74. 
75. 
76. 77. 
78. 
79. 
8 •• 
81. 
82. 
8J. 
8' . 
85. 
86. 
87. 
88. 

89. 
91. 

FORK=0TOl-'-1 
S(K)=91 
NEXTK 
IF~=QTHEN610 

FORK=FTOO-l 
S(K)=87 

: rem 127 
: rem 48 
: rem 37 

: rem 197 
: rem 164 

: rem 57 
NEXTK : rem 32 
FORK=0T05 : rem 14 
POKESLOC,S(K) : rem 19 
POK ESLOC+54272 , 0 : rem 132 
SLOC=SLOC+2 : rem 150 
NEXTK : rem 37 
SLOC=SLOC+68 : rem 212 
CGLOC=CGLOC+68 : rem 67 
1:::0 : rem 84 
X=X+ l : rem 232 
IFF=6THEN800 : rem 166 
IFX= 12GOT0800 : rem 240 
FORK=0T05 : rem 16 
S(K )=0 :rem 246 
NEXTK : rem 37 
Q=0 : F=0 : rem 71 
FORK=0T07 : rem 22 
GC(K)=0 :rem 49 
NEXTK : rem 41 
GOT0330 : rem I II 
FORT=0T05 : rem 24 
POKEANS,81 : rem 63 
POKECANS , A(T) : rem ~ 
GOSUB1420 : rem 226 
ANS=ANS+2 :CANS=CANS+2 : rem 24 
NEXT : rem 220 
IFZ ( I )=80R(X=12ANDF<6 )GO'l'0910 : rem 222 
PRINT " .. : PRINT "" :PRINT .... : rem 13 4 
PRINT " (BLK) YOU WON I ! " : PRI NT" (DOWN) 
{BLK} MOVES: "X : rem 252 
GOT0920 :rem 117 
PRINT"{BLK}{3 DOWN) YOU LOSE I I " 

: rem 160 
920 PRINT : PRINT : rem 239 
930 PRINT " (14 DOWN) PRESS ANY KEY" 

: rem 185 
940 GETC$ : IFC$= ""THEN940 : rem 9 7 
9613 PRI NT"lcLR} {WHT } {2 DOWN}{2 SPACES }WOU 

LD YOU LIKE TO 'f RY AGAI N ? I 2 SPACES J 
IRVS}Y/N(OFF} " : rem 146 

970 GETA$ : rem 229 
980 IFA$=""THEN970 : rem 229 
990 IFA~="Y"THENRUN90 : rem 253 
1000 IFA$ <) "N"THEN970 : rem 144 
100 9 PRINT " {CLRj ": POKES4 296 , 0 : rem 253 
1010 POKE53280 , 14 : POKE53281 , 6: PRINT" p~ " : 

POKE649 , 10 : END : rem 161 
1020 FORDE=I *2T01STEP- 1:POKECGLOC - DE , 12:G 

OSUB1510 : NEXTDE : rem 28 
1030 FORRE=0T08 : GC ( RE)=0 : NEXTRE :rem 179 
1040 CGLOC=CGLOC- ( I * 2) :rem 245 
1050 GOT0330 : rem 14 9 
1060 PRINT" {CLR }TH I S IS A CODE BREAKI NG G 

AME. SIX OP{2 SPACES} " : rem 111 
1065 PRINT " EIGHT RANDOM COLORS WI LL BE CH 

OSEN. " :rem 78 
lI?l7~ PRINT "A COLOR MAY BE CHOSEN MORE THA 

N "; : rem 32 
1075 PRINT"ONCE . {3 SPACES}AFTER THE SIX 0 

I AMONDS{SHIFT-SPACE}COVERING THE" 
: rem 11?!1 

1080 PRINT"CODE APPEAR, ENTER YOUR GU ESS 
{SPACE }WITH THE I 2 SPACES} COLOR KEYS . 
.. :rem 24 4 
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0T2

90>LT=TH0

'00t-8£=SNYD09T

0ST

6T

s„

BE

%3

£8

69

=089i.=SNV=

(8)%D0'(8)

0ET

0TT

00T

[SSDVdS2} }/{}

E){SAH}[ITCH]{HID}

06

DIA—

08ST

uisj:

09ST

0SST

0EST

99Xuisj:

0X

uisj:

01ST

00sT

99X

BX

NHflJ,aH

:881=01:f9=IHN3HJ,9=(

uisj:

0ZSTOJ,OD=£6=01=TS=

BX

XTZ

2T2

99X

09

S8T

06ET

08ET

0£ET

09ET

0SET

0EET

0TCT

[SAH]{JJOjfSaDVdSE){SAM}[AAO]

(SAH}[AAO]{SAH}(S3DVdS\
z][sah]{sa^vdss}[aa

[SaDVdSZ][AAO]{S33VdSej{SAH],,>LNIMd0SST
E9uisj:CUX3N:',,..iNIHd:60>L1=aaOd01-21

9X2

(S33VdS2)(SAUJ

(jjo)jsah}iosi(aao]{sah}[aao]
[SAU}^03{lildO}{SAHJ{AAO}{SAM)

JSAH){JJ0]{S3DVdSE](SAHJ
0221

{SAH]{d^O]{SAH}{AAO}[SAH)

UdO){S3DVdSC]{SAH)[AAO]{SAHJ

!AAO}ISAaJ{2X0}{S3DVdSE][SAH1
[AHDIH6}(NM0a01,,lNiad

0ETOiLOD

6X2

29utaj:„{AAO}

A3Hanvssaad{>!ia}[sahj(NMoaj,,XNiad

XLU13J!,,'S

sanoaHxaAowaaox,rraa,aaxNa,,iLNiad

98UISJ:,,aaSS3nD{3DVdSj

Naaa3avhsaoioDssaaaosaiuj,Hiad

0£Zuisj:,,,,XNiad:,,-6aax

Naawvoxvhj,xinookvaaoD3HX,,XNiad

t,guisj:„33SOJ,HSIMf!0A{3DVdS]

Ji'SNanxzxsavhnoA,,XNiad:,,,,XNiad

29

0T2T

005T

06TT

satt

0Z.it

09TT

09t-T

ssanoaHiox3xvaaa,,xNiaa

,,X,NO

aSNOIJ.VDOTH3>RIVHDNIHODS3HX,,J.Hiad

jfruisj:,,,,XNiad:.,aO10DDNOaM=g,,iNIBd

XZXmsJ!

N0IXVD01ONOaMaOlODJ.D3aaOD=0,,XNIUd02TT

Bf2uiaj:,,N0

ixvdotXDaaaoDaoioDlL3aaaoD=+,,lLNiHd

i£Xuia-i:,,:siDKiaODS,,XNiad:„,,XNiad

SES

0tTT

0ETT

01TT

00TT

3XN3aavsaoiooxisanoAnaxav,,xNiad0501

lege PRINT "AFTER YOUR SIX COLORS ARE ENTE 
RED YOUR{2 SPACF-S}SCORE WI LL APPEAR. 
" : rem 235 

lleill PRINT" " :PRINT"SCORING IS:" :rem 137 
l11il1 PRINT"+=CORRECT COLOR CORRECT LOCAT I 

ON" : rem 248 
1120 PRINT"0=CORRECT COLOR l'i'RONG LOCATION 

" :rem 121 
1130 PRINT"@=I-iRONG COLOR" :PRINT"" : rem 42 
1140 PRINT"THE SCORING MARKER LOCATIONS D 

ON'T" :rem 87 
1145 PRINT"RELATE TO THE GUESS LOCATIONS. 

" : rem 62 
1150 PRIN'r" " :PRINT "YOU HAVE 12 TURNS , IF 

[SPACE }YOU WISH TO SEE " : rem 54 
1160 PRINT"THE CODE AND QUIT THAT GAME EN 

TER 9 . ": PRINT "" :rem 23il1 
1170 PRINT"IF 5 OR LESS COLORS HAVE BEEN 

[SPACE}GUESSED " :rem 86 
1175 PRINT"ENTER 'DEL' TO REMOVE THE GUES 

5 ." :rem 71 
1180 PRINT"[OOWN}{RVS}{BLK}PRESS ANY KEY 

[OFF}" :rem 62 
1190 GETR$ : IFR$: " "THENl190 :rem 219 
1200 GOT0130 : rem 144 
1210 PRINT"[WHT}{CLR}{10 DOWN}{9 RIGHT] 

(RVS) (3 SPACES) (OFF) fRVS} {OFF} 
{RVS} (OFF) {RVS} {3 SPACES} (OFF) 
IRVS} [OFF) {RVS} (OFF) (RVS) 
(3 SPACES){OFF) [Rvs}£3 SPACES}{OFF} 

:rem 252 
1220 PRINTSPC(9)"{RVsl {OFl~ }{3 SPACES} 

( RVS) {3 SPACES J {OFF} {RVS} {OFF} 
IRvs} {OFF} {RVS} {OFF}EO~{RVS} 
{OFF} {Rvsl {oFFIE2 O~ {RVS} {OFF} 
{RVS} {OFF}" :rem 245 

1230 PRINTTAB(9)"{RVS} {OFF}{4 SPACES } 
{Rvsl {OFF} {2 SPACES] {RVSJ {2 SPACES} 
{OFF} {2 SPACES} {RVS} EO~ [OFF} {Rvsl 
E20HoFF} {RVS} {3 SPACESH*!{OFF}" 

: r em 218 
1240 FORD=lT09 :PRINT" "; :NEXTD :rem 63 
1250 PRINT" {RVS} [3 SPACES} {OFF} {2 SPACES] 

[RVS} (OFF}{2 SPACES}{RVS}{2 SPACES) 
[OFF} [2 SPACES} (RVS) {OFF} [RVS} 
{OFF} fRVS)(3 SPACES}{OFF) (RVS) 
(OFF}(2 SPACES) {RVS} (OFF)" :rem 185 

1310 FORD:1T02000:NEXT : rem 60 
1320 RETURN : rem 166 
1330 IFZ(I):0THENHI=34 : LO:75 : GOTOI520 

: rem 212 
1340 IFZ(I)=lTHENHI=38 : LO=126 :GOTOI520 

: rem 7 
1350 IFZ(I) =2THENHI=43:LO=52:GOTOI520 

:rem 211 
1360 IFZ (I) =3THENHI=45 :LO=198 :COTOI520 

: rem 18 
1370 IFZ(I)=4THENHI=51:LO=97:COTOI520 

:rem 223 
1380 IFZ(I)=5THENHI=57 : LO=172:GOTOI520 

: rem 17 
1390 IFZ(I)=6THENHI=64:LO=188 :COT01520 

: rem 24 
1400 IFZ(I)=7THENHI=68:LO=149:COTOI520 

: rem 18 
1410 RETURN :rem 166 
142~ IFA(T)=0THENHI=34 : LO=75:GOT01520 

: rem 198 
1430 IFA ( T)=ITHENHI=38:LO=126:GOT01520 

: r e m 249 
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1440 IFA( T) =2THEN!U=43 : LOc52 :COT01520 
:rem 197 

1450 IFA(T)=3THENHI=45:LO=198 :GOT01520 
:rem 4 

1460 IFA(T)=4THENHI =51 :LO=97 :GOTOI520 
:rem 209 

1470 IFA(T)=5THENHI=57 : LO~172 : COT01520 
:rem 3 

1480 IFA(T)=6THENHI~64 : LO=188:GOT01520 
:rem 10 

1490 IFA(T)=7THENHI =68:LO=149:GOT01520 

1500 RETURN 
1510 HI=45 : LO=198 
1520 POKEHF , HI:POKELF , LO 
1530 POKEHP,0:POKELP,255 
1540 POKEAD , 9:POKESR , 0 
1550 POKEWF , 65 
1560 FORSO=1T0150:NEXTSO 
1570 POKEWF,64 
1580 RETURN 

: rem 13 
: rem 166 
: rem 178 

: r em 4 
: rem 185 

: rem 77 
: rem 46 
:rem 23 
:rem 47 

:rem 174 

Program 2: Cypher-VIC Version 

90 POKE36879 , 232 : GOSUB121e: PRINT : PRINT " 
{CLR}{BLK } {RVS}{3 SPACES}INSTRUCTIONS 
{2 SPACES}Y/N{2 SPACES }{OFF} " : rem 14 

100 GETA$ : IFA$ = " "THENl00 : rem 69 
1 10 IFA$= "¥ "THENGOT01060 : rem 143 
120 IFA$<> " M"THEN100 : rem 83 
130 PRINT" ICLR)": DIMA% (5) , Z%( 5) , S% (5)', RC% 

( 8 ), GC%(8) :rem 38 
14e GLOC=7688 : CGLOC=38408 : ANS=7680:A$= " ": 

POKE36878 , 15 :rem 19 
150 HF=36876 : LF=36875 : rem 133 
160 CANS=38400:SLOC=7695 : X=e : FORK=lT012 : F 

ORI=IT06 :rem 11 
210 POKEGLOC , 81 : POKECGLOC,1:GLOC=GLOC+l : C 

GLOC=CGLOC+1:NEXTI : rem 44 
230 GLOC:GLOC+38:CGLOC~CGLOC+38:NEXTK:GLO 

C=7688: CGLOC:38408 : rem 178 
260 FORL=0T05 : B=INT(RND( 1 )*8) : RC%(B)=RC%( 

B)+l : A\(L)=B :rem 246 
3e0 POKEANS , 90:POKECANS , 2:GOSUB1510:ANS=A 

NS+1 : CANS=CANS+1:NEXTL :rem 31 
32e ANS=7680 :CANS:::::38400 : rem 36 
330 FORI=0T05 :rem 11 
340 GETZ$:IFZ$=""THEN340 : rem 13 1 
350 IFASC(Z$)=20THENGOT01020 : rem 151 
360 IFASC(Z$)<490RASC(ZS » 57THEN340 

: rem 46 
370 Z\(I)=VAL(Z$) : Z\(I)~Z\(I) -1 : rem 169 
390 IFZ%(I)=8THEN800 :rem 128 
400 GC%(Z%(I»=GC\(Z%(I»+1 : rem 95 
410 POKECGLOC, Z%(I) : GOSUB1330:CGLOC=CCLOC 

+1 : NEXT : FORI:c:0T07 :rem 191 
460 IFGC%(I)<=RC%(I)THENQ=Q+GC%(I) 

: rem 193 
470 IFGC\(I»RC\(I)THENQ=Q+RC%(I) : rem 146 
480 NEXTI: FORK=0T05 : rem 213 
500 IFZ%(K)=A%(K)THENF=F+1 : rem 210 
520 NEXTK : IFQ=0THEN620 : rem III 
530 IFF=0THEN580 : rem 166 
540 FORK=0TOF- 1 : rem 127 
550 S%(K)=91:NEXTK : rem 25 
570 IFF=QTHEN620 : rem 198 
580 FORK=FTOQ- 1 :rem 164 
590 S%(K)=87 : NEXTK : rem 34 
620 FORK=0T05:POKESLOC , S%(K) : POKESLOC +307 

20 , 0 : rem 6 



640 SLOC=SLOC+1 :rem 149

650 NEXTK :rem 37

660 SLOC=SLOC+38 :rem 209

670 CGLOC=CGLOC+38 :rem 64

680 1=0 :rem 84

690 X=X+1 :rem 232

700 IFF=6THEN800 :rem 166

710 IFX=12GOTO800 :rem 240

720 FORK=0TO5 :rem 16

730 S%(K)=0 :rem 27

740 NEXTK srem 37

750 Q=0:F=0 :rem 71

760 FORK=0TO7 :rem 22

770 GC%(K)=0 :rem 86

780 NEXTK jrem 41

790 GOTO330 :rem 111

800 FORT=0TO5 srem 24

810 P0KEANS.81 srem 63

820 POKECANS,A%(T) :rem 37

830 GOSUB1420 :rem 226

840 ANS=ANS+1:CANS=CANS+1 :rem 22

850 NEXTT ;rem 48

860 POKE198,0:IFZ%{I)=8OR(X=12ANDF<6)GOTO

910 :rem 106

880 PRINT"{CLR}(3 DOWN}{2 SPACES}YOU WON

{SPACE}IN"X"MOVES":PRINT"(8 SPACES]";

:rem 43

890 GOTO930 :rem 118

910 PRINT"{3 DOWN)(8LK}YOU LOSE" : rem 94

930 PRINT"{2 DOWN} [RVS}PRESS{2 DOWN}
(4 LEFT}ANY{2 DOWN}(3 LEFT}KEY"

:rem 142

940 GETC?:IFCS=""THEN940 :rem 97

960 PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN]{BLK}WOULD YOU LIK
E TO TRY AGAIN ?{2 SPACES}[RVS)Y/N

{OFF}" :rem 29
980 GETA?:IFA$=""THEN980 :rem 101

990 IFA$="Y"THENRUN130 :rem 40

1000 IFA$<>"N"THEN980 :rem 145

1010 PRINT"{CLR}":END :rem 55

1020 FORDE=ITO1STEP-1:POKECGLOC-DE,12:GOS

UB1510:NEXTDE :rem 192

1030 FORRE=0TO8:GC%{RE)=0:NEXTRE :rem 216

1040 CGLOC=CGLOC-(I*1) srem 244

1050 GOTO330 :rem 149

1060 PRINT"[CLRjTHIS IS A CODE BREAK- ING
GAME. SIX OF EIGHTRANDOM COLORS WIL

L BE" sretn 95

1070 PRINT"CHOSEN. A COLOR MAY BECHOSEN M

ORE THAN ONCE.AFTER THE SIX DIAMONDS

"; :rem 247
1080 PRINT"COVERING THE CODE{5 SPACESjAPP

EAR, ENTER YOUR[4 SPACES}GUESS WITH

(SPACEjTHE COLOR{2 SPACES}KEYS."

:rem 50

1090 PRINT"AFTER YOUR SIX COLORS ARE ENTE

RED YOUR SCOREWILL APPEAR." :rem 235

1092 PRINT"{5 SPACES}{DOWN}{RVS]PRESS ANY
KEY" trem 30

1095 GETAS:IFA$=""THEN1095 :rem 193

1100 PRINT"(CLR){DOWN)SCORING IS:":rem 34

1110 PRINT"+=CORRECT COLOR(9 SPACES]CORRE

CT LOCATION" :rem 248

1120 PRINT"0=CORRECT COLOR WRONG

{3 SPACES}LOCATION" :rem 121

1130 PRINT"@=WRONG COLOR" :rem 31

1140 PRINT"{DOWN)THE SCORING MARKER

[4 SPACES)LOCATIONS DON'T RELATETO T

HE GUESS LOCATIONS" :rem 220

1150

1160

1170

1175

1180

1390

1200

1210

1220

1230

1250

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1520

PRINT"YOU HAVE 12 TURNS, IP YOU WISH

TO SEE " :rem 43

PRINT"THE CODE AND QUIT THATGAME ENT

ER '9'. " :rem 41

PRINT"{DOWNjIF 5 OR LESS COLORS

{3 SPACEBjHAVE BEEN GUESSED":rem 103
PRINT"ENTER 'DEL' TO REMOVE THE CUES

S." :rem 71

PRINT"{5 SPACES}{RVS}PRESS ANY KEY
[OFF}" ;rem 157

GETRS:IFRS=""THEN1J90 :rem 219

GOTO130 :rem 144

PRINT" [PUR) {CLR} [10 DOWNHRVS}
(2 SPACES}{OFF) {RVS) [OFF) [RVS]
[OFF) [RVS){3 SPACES}(OFF} {RVS}

{OFF} [RVS) [OFF} (RVS}{3 SPACES}
{OFF) {RVS][3 SPACES]{OFF}";:rem 201

PRINT"{RVS] [OFF][2 SPACES)(RVS}

{3 SPACES}(OFF} {RVS} {OFF} [RVS)

{OFF) fRVS) (OFFj^O^ERVS) {OFF]

ERVS) {OFF]|2 O^ fRVS} {OFF} (RVS}

{OFF}"; :rem 192
PRINT"{RVS] (OFF}[3 SPACES]{RVS}

{0FF}{2 SPACES}{RVS}{3 SPACES)(OFF}
{SPACE][RVS} £0% [OFF} (RVS) %2 0|

[OFF] {RVS}[2 SPACES}l*%[OFF}";

:rem 130

PRINT"[RVS}[2 SPACES)(OFF][2 SPACES}

(RVS) (OFF)[2 SPACES}[RVS] [OFF]

{3 SPACES)tRVS) {OFF) {RVS}
[RVS}[3 SPACES}{OFF} (RVS)
{RVS} {OFF]";

FORD=1TO2000:NEXTD

RETURN

IFZ%(I)=0THENHI=130:LO=130

IFZ%(I)=1THENHI=175:LO=175

IFZ%(I)=2THENHI=183:LO=1O3

IFZ%(l)=3THENHI=191:LO=191

IFZ%{I)=4THENHI=195:LO=195

IFZ%(I) = 5T11ENHI=201:LO=201

IFZ%(I)=6THENHI=207:LO=207

IFZ%(I)=7THENHI^209:LO=209

RETURN

IFA%(T)=0THENHI=130:LO=130

IFA%(T)=1THENHI=175:LO=175

IFA%(T)=2THENHI=183:LO=183

IFA%(T)=3THENHI=191:L0=191

IFA%(T)=4THENHI=195:LO=195

IFA%(T)=5THENHI=201:LO=201

IFA%(T)=6THENHI=207:LO=207

IFA%(T)=7THENHI=209:LO=209

RETURN

HI=45:LO=198

POKEHF.HI:POKELF,LO

244

128

166

[OFF}

{OFF)

:rem

:rem

:rem

:GOTO1520

:rem 78

:GOTO1520

:rem 98

:GOTO1520

:rem 98

:GOTO15 20

:rem 98

:GOTO1520

:rem 108

:GOTO1520

:rem 86

:GOTO1520

:rem 100

:GOTO1520

:rem 97

:rem 166

:GOTO1520

:rem 64

:GOTO1520

:rem 84

:GOTO1520

:rem 84

:GOTO1520

:rem 84

:GOTO15 20

:rem 94

:GOTO1520

:rem 72

:GOTO1520

: retn 86

:GOTO1520

:rem 92

:rem 166

.rem 178

:rem 4
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640 SLOC=SLOC+l : rem 149 
650 NEXTK : rem 37 
660 SLOC=SLOC+38 : rem 209 
670 CGLOC=CGLOC+38 : rem 64 
680 1=(11 : rem 84 
690 X=X+l :rem 232 
7013 IFF=6THEN8(1J(1J : rem 166 
710 IFX=12GOT08(1J(1J :rem 24(11 
72(11 FORK=(1JT05 :rem 16 
73(11 S%(K)=0 : rem 27 
740 NEXTK : rem 3 7 
750 Q=0 : F~0 : rem 71 
76(11 FORK=0T07 :rem 22 
770 GC%(K)=0 :rem 86 
7813 NEXTK : rem 4 1 
790 GOT033(11 : rem III 
8(11(11 FORT=0T05 : rem 24 
810 POKEANS,81 : rem 63 
820 POKECANS ,A%(T) : rem 37 
830 GOSUB1420 :rem 226 
840 ANS=ANS+ l:CANS=CANS+ l :rem 22 
850 NEXTT : rem 48 
860 POKE198 , 0:IFZ% ( I) =80R(X=12ANDF<6)GOTO 

91(11 : rem 106 
880 PRINT"lcLR}13 DOWN}{2 SPACES}YOU WON 

{SPACE}IN"X"MOVES ": PRINT " {8 SPACES}" ; 
:re m 43 

8913 GOT0930 : rem 1 18 
910 PRINT" {3 DOWN} (BLK}YOU LOSE" : rem 94 
930 PRINT " {2 DOWN) {RVS}PRESS{2 DOWN} 

{4 LEFT}ANY{2 DOWN}!3 LEFT}KEY " 
: rem 142 

9413 GETC$: IFC$= " "THEN940 : rem 97 

9613 PRINT " {CLR}{2 OOWNi!BLK} WOULD YOU LIK 
E TO TRY AGAIN ?(2 SPACES}{RVS}Y /N 
{OFF}" : rem 29 

980 GETA$ : IFA$"' '' " THEN98(1J : rem 101 
990 IFA$= " Y"THENRUN130 : rem 40 
1000 IFA$<> "N" THEN98(1J : rem 145 
1010 PRINT " {CLR }": END :rem 55 
1020 FORDE=ITO!STEP-1:POKECGLOC- DE ,1 2 : GOS 

UB151(11 : NEXTDE : rem 19 2 
1030 FORRE=0T08:GC%(RE ) =(1J :NEXTRE :rem 216 
1134(11 CGLOC=CGLOC-(I.l) 
1050 GOT0330 

:rem 244 
:rem 149 

IlREAK - ING 
COLORS WIL 

106(11 PRINT" {CLR}THIS IS A CODE 
GAME . SIX OF EIGHTRANOOM 

1070 

1080 

1090 

11392 

1095 
1100 
1110 

L BE" :rem 95 
PRINT " CHOSEN . A COLOR MAY BECHOSEN M 
ORE THAN ONCE . AFTER THE SIX DIAMONDS 
" :rem 247 
PRINT"COVERING THE CODE ! S SPACES }APP 
EAR, ENTER YOUR{4 SPACES }GUESS WITH 
{SPACE}THE COLOR!2 SPACES)KEYS. " 

: rem 5(11 
PRINT"AF'I'ER YOUR SIX COLORS ARE ENTE 
RED YOUR SCOREWILL APPEAR ." : rem 235 
PRINT"{5 SPACES} {DOWN} {RVS}PRESS ANY 

KEY" : rem 30 
GETA$ : IFA$= ""THENI095 : rem 193 
PRINT " {CLR] {DOWN}SCORING IS: " : re m 34 
PRINT"+=CORRECT COLOR{9 SPACES}CORRE 
CT LOCATION" : rem 248 

1120 PRINT " 0=CORRECT COLOR WRONG 
{3 SPACES)LOCATION " : rem 121 

1130 PRINT " @=WRONG COLOR " :rem 31 
1140 PRINT"{OOWNITHE SCORING MARKER 

{4 SPACES}LOCATIONS DON ' T RELATETO T 
HE GUESS LOCATIONS" : rem 220 

1150 PRINT'''i OU HAVE 12 TURNS , IF YOU WISH 
TO SEE" : rem 43 

1160 PRINT"THE CODE AND QUIT TIIATGM1E ENT 
ER ' 9 '." : rem41 

1170 PRIN'l' '' {DOWN}IF 5 OR LESS COLORS 
\3 SPACI~S}HAVE BEEN GUESSf~D ": rem 103 

1175 PRINT"EN1'ER ' DEL ' TO REMOVE TilE GUES 
5 ." :rem 71 

1180 PRINT"{S SPACES) {RVS)PRESS ANY KEY 
{OFF}" :rem 157 

1190 GETR$ : IFR$= ""THEN I J90 :rem 219 
1200 GOT0130 : rem 144 
1210 PRINT"{PUR}lcLR}{I(1J DOWN} {RVS} 

\2 SPACES}{OFFj !RVS} (OFF) IRVS] 
{OFF} {RVSl!3 SPACESl!OFF} {HVS} 
{OFF} {Rvsl {OFf} {RVSII3 SPACES} 
{OFF} (RVS ){ 3 SPACES}lol;'F} ";: rem 201 

1220 PRIN'I"' {RVS) {OFF] (2 SPACES) {RVS} 
(3 SPACESI{OFF] {RVS} {OFF} (RVS) 
10FF) {RVS] (OFFHoHRVS) {OFF} 
(RVS) {OF F}E2 O~ {RVS} {OFF ) (RVS) 
{OFF}"; :rem 192 

1230 PRINT"{RVS} {on'} {3 SPACES} {RVS} 
{OFF}12 SPACES}{RVS}{3 SPACES} {OFfl 
{SPACE} {RVS} Eo~ {Qlo~F } {Rvsl E2 O~ 
(OFF) {RVS}{2 SPACES}g·~{OFF}" ; 

: rem 180 
12513 PRINT " {RVS}{2 SPACES}{OFF]{2 SPACES} 

{RVS} {OFF}{2 SPACES} {RVSJ {OFF} 
{3 SPACEsIIRvs J {OFF} (RVS) (OfF) 
{RVS} (3 SPACES) {OFF} {RVS} {OFF} 
{RVS} {OFF} "; :rem 244 

1310 FORD=lT02000:NEXTD : rem 128 
132(11 RETURN : rem 166 
1330 IFZ% (I )=0THENHI=130 : LO=130 : GOT01520 

: rem 78 
1340 I FZ%(I)= i TI-IENHI=175:LO: 17 5 : GOT0152(1J 

:rem 98 
1350 IFZ% ( I ) =2TIIENIH = 183 : 1..0:: 103 : GO'rOI 520 

: rem 98 
1360 IFZ% ( I) = 3TliENHI= 191 : LO: 191 : GOT01S 20 

: rem 98 
1370 IFZ% (I) =4TIIEN!H=195 : LO=195 :GOTOI52(1J 

:rem 108 
1380IFZ%(I) =5THENHI=201 : LO=201 : GOTOlS20 

: rem 8G 
1390 I FZ% ( 1 ) =6TIIENIIl =2 07 : LO= 207 : GOT015 20 

: rem 100 
1400 IFZ%(I) =7 THENHI=:209:LO=2139:GOTOI520 

: rem 97 
1 4 10 RETURN : rem 1 66 
1420 H'A% (T) = 0TIIENHI=130 : LO=13 0 : GOTO 1520 

:rem 64 
1430 IFM (T ) =1 THENIH= 1 7 5 : LO:l 75 :GOTOlS 21:'1 

: rem 84 
1440 I FM (T) = 2TliENIIl=183 : LO= 183 :GOTOI521:'1 

: rem 84 
1450 IFA%(T)=3THENI-II=191 : LO=191 : GOTOI520 

: rem 84 
1460 IFA%(T):4THENHI=195 : LO=195 : GOTOI520 

: rem 94 
1470 I FA'! (T) = 5THENlil=201 : LO= 201 : GOT015 20 

: rem 72 
1480 IFA%(T ) =6THENIII=2(1J7 : LO=2(117:GOTOI520 

: rem 86 
1490 IFA%(T)=7THENHI=209 : LO=209:GOT01520 

1500 RETURN 
15113 HI=45:LO., 198 
1520 POKEHF,HI : POKELF,LO 

: rem 92 
:rem 166 
: rem 178 

: rem 4 
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1560 FORSO=1TO150:NEXTSO

1570 POKEHF,0:POKELF,0

1580 RETURN

:rem 23

:rem 61

:rem 174

The Forbidden Crypt
(Article on page 53.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer lo

"How To Type In COMPUTED GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1: The Forbidden Crypt—

VIC Loader

Note: Requires 8K or more expansion memory. See

instructions in article in-fore entering VIC version.

110 POKE44,32tPOKE64 2,32:POKE8192,0:POKE6

48,30:POKE36866, I 50 : l3OKt:36869, 240 : PRI

NT"{CLR]" :rem 148

120 PRINT"FOR TAPE, PRESS PLAY."::rem 205

130 SS="LO"+CHR$(34)+"A"+CHRS(34)+",8:"+C

HR$(131) srem 62

140 REM CHANGE 8 TO 1 IN LINE 13W IF USIN

G A DATASETTE :rem 115

150 FORI = 1TOLEN{S$) : POKF630+I, ASC (MI[}$ ( SS

,1)}:NKXT:POKE198,I:END :rem 141

Program 2: The Forbidden Crypt—
VIC Custom Characters

100 CS=4096:PRINT"(CLR}":FORA=0TO25 5:POKE
7680+A,A:POKE38400+A,0:NKXTAsPOKE3686

9,252 :rem 34

110 FORA=0TO2047!POKEA+CS,PEEK{3 276B+A) sN

EXTA :rem 212

120 FORA=0TO1023:READBsPOKECS+A,B:NEXTA:P

OKE36669,24B :rem 247

130 FORA=0TO85:READB:POKE7168+A,H:NEXTA

:rem 164

140 PRINT"ECLR}FOR TAPE, PRESS PLAY.";

:rem 98

150 S$="LO"+CIIRS(34)+"D"+CHRS(34)-t-",S: "+C

HR$(131) :rem 65

160 REM CHANGE 8 TO 1 IN LINE 150 IF YOU

[SPACEjARE USING A DATASETTE :rem 76

170 FORI=1TOLEN(SS):POKE630+1,ASC(MID$(SS

, I)) :NEXT:POKE198,I:END :rem 143

L80 DATA60,126,219,255,255,219,102,60,0,0

,0,0,24,60,90,24 irem 10

190 DATA0.64.32,240,240,32,64,0,24,90,60,

24,0,0,0,0 :rem 205

200 DATA0,2,4,15,15,4,3,0,0,56,56,194,144

,254,18,18 :rem 225

210 DATA16,40,68,68,68,68,198,0,2, 63,150,

254,18,40,198,0 :rem 1

220 DATA0,3,118,124,112,0,0,0,0,192,96,51

,30,0,0,0 :rem 142

230 DATA40,56,214,24 3,219,14,0,0,60,122,2

47,129,126,122,122,122 : rem 47

240 DATA30.62,24,24,60,126,126,60,24,52,8

2,255,74,44,24,0 :rem 21

250 DATA144,96,112,184,28,14,7,3,28,116,3

1,127,15,4,4,12 :rem 232

260 DATA12,24,240,224,224,96,32,96,20,29,

106,252,252,36,36,108 :rem 25
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270 DATA124,66,66,124,72,68,66,0,16,16,16

,8, 15,0,0,0 :rem 35

280 DATA8,8,B,16,240,0,0,0,72,72,84,35,20

,8,7,0 :rem 36

290 DATA 18,18,42,196,40,16,224,0,129,129,

66,36,153,189,126,60 :rem 251

300 DATA60,126,189,153,36,66,129,129,34,3

4,34,220,124,220,34,34 :rem 74

310 DATA60,90,90,126,36,36,24,0,60,32,32,

32,32,32,60,0 :rem 112

320 DATA12,16,16,60,16,112,110,0,60,4,4,4

,4,4,60,0 irem 151

330 DATA0,8,28,42,8,8,8,8,0,0,16,32,127,3

2,16,0 :rem 30

340 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,8,8,8,8,0,0,8,0

!rem 109

350 DATA36,36,36,0,0,0,0,0,36,36,126,36,1

26,36,36,0 :rem 224

360 DATA8,30,40,28,10,60,B,0,0,98,100,8,1

6,3B,70,0 irem 178

3 70 DATA48,72,72,48,74,68,58,0,60,24,24,2

4,24,24,24,60 :rem 152

380 DATA0,0,63,63,63.63,60,60,0,0,252,252

,252,252,60,60 :rem 169

390 DATA60,60,2 52,252,2 52,252,0,0,60,60,6

3,63,63,63,0,0 :rem 170

400 DATA0.0,255,255,255,2 55,0,0,60,60,60,

60,60,60,60,60 :rem 162

410 DATA0,0,0,0,0,24,24,0,0,2,4,B,16,32,6

4,0 :rem 99

420 DATA60.66,70,90,98,66,60,0,8,24,40,8,

8,8,62,0 :rem 155
430 DATA60,66,2,12,48,64,126,0,60,66,2,28

,2,66,60,0 :rem 237
440 DATA4,12,20,36,126,4,4,0,126,64,120,4

,2,68,56,0 srem 222
450 DATA28,32,64,124,66,66,60,0,126,66,4,

8,16,16,16,0 irem 91
460 DATA60,66,66,60,66,66,60,0,60,66,66,6

2,2,4,56,0 srem 1

470 DATA0,0,8,0,0,8,0,0,0,0,8,0,0,8,8,16

:rem 168

480 DATA14,24,48,96,48,24,14,0,0,0,126,0,

126,0,0,0 :rem 169
490 DATA112,24,12,6,12,24,112,0,60,66,2,1

2,16,0,16,0 srem 0
500 DATA0,64,32,240,240,32,64,0,0,2,4,15,

15,4,2,0 =rem 101
510 DATA0,0,0,0,24,60,90,24,0,0,0,0,240 , 4

8,80,144 :rem 98

520 DATA0,0,0,0,15,12,10,9,24,90,60,24,0,

0,0,0 :rem 195

530 DATA144,80,48,240,0,0,0,0,9,10,12,15,

0,0,0,0 srem 44
540 DATA4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,0,0,0,0,224,16,8,

8 :rem 22

550 DATA8,8,8,4,3,0,0,0,8,8,B,16,224,0,0,

0 :rem 30

560 DATA128,128,128,128,128,128,128,255,1

28,64,32,16,8,4,2,1 srem 194

570 DATA1,2,4,8,16,32,64,128,255,128,128,

128,128,128,128,128 :rem 195
580 DATA255,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,60,126,126,12

6,126,60,0 :rem 206

590 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,255,0,54,127,127,127,

62,28,8,0 :rem 169

600 DATA64,64,64,64,64,64,64,64,0,0,0,0,3

,4,8,8 :rem 43

610 DATA129,66,36,24,24,36,66,129,0,60,66

,66,66,66,60,0 :rem 207

620 DATAB,28,42,119,42,8,8,0,2,2,2,2,2,2,

2,2 :rem 127

1560 FO RSO= lT0 1 50:N EXTSO 
1 5 70 POKEHF , 0: POKELF , 0 
1580 RETURN 

: rem 23 
: rem 6 1 

: rem 174 

The Forbidden Crypt 
(Art icle 0 11 pngt' 53.) 

BEFORE TYPING 
Before typing in programs, please re fer to 
"How To Type In COMPUTE!'s GA ZETTE 
Programs," which appea rs before th e Program 
Listings. 

Program 1: The Forbidden Crypt
VIC Loader 
Noll' : Req llin's SK or ilion' t'xpansion III I' ll/Dry. St~t' 
ills/ru c/iOlls in nrl id,' III 'fort' Cll lt'ri llg VIC IIt' rsioli . 

110 POKE44, 3 2 : POKE6 4 2 , 32 : POKE819 2 , ": POKE6 
4 8 , 30: POKF;3686G , 150: POK E36869 , 240: P RI 
NT"{ CLR)" :rem 14a 

120 PRINT"FOR 'rA PF: , P RESS PLAY."; : r em 205 
130S$= "LQ"+CII R$ ( 34)+"A " +CHR S ( 34)+", a : "+c 

HRS (131) : rem 62 
1 4 0 REM CHANGE 8 '1'0 I I N LINE 130 IF USI N 

G A DATASETTE : rem L L 5 
IS 0 FORI=ITOLEN(S$) : POKF.630+I , ASC(MIO$(S$ 

, 1 1) : NEXT : POKE198 , r : END : rem 14 1 

Program 2: The Forbidden Crypt
VIC Custom Characters 
100 CS=4096 : PR I NT " {CLR J" : FORA=0T025 5 : POKE 

7680+A, A: POKE3B 400 +A, 0:N EXTA:POK E 3686 
9 , 252 :rem3 4 

110 FORA=0T020 4 7 : POKEA+CS , PE EK {3276a+A I : N 
EXTA : ['em 2 1 2 

120 FORA~OT0 1 023 : READB : POKECS+A, B :N P.XTA : P 

OKE 36 e69, 240 : ['em 24 7 
130 FO RA:00 T085 : RE AOD : POKE716 8 +A , B : NEX TA 

: r e m 164 
140 PRINT " {CLRI t'on TAPE , PRESS P LAY," ; 

: ['em 9 8 
150 S $= " LO " +CI Ol $ (3 4 )+" 13 "+CIIR $ ( 34) +", 8 : "+C 

~IR$(IJl) : ['em 65 
160 REM CHANGE 8 TO 1 IN LINE 150 IF YOU 

{SPACE}ARE USINC A OATASETTE :rem 76 
1 70 FO RI ~ I TO LEN(S$) : POKE630 + I , ASC (M I O $( S$ 

, I ) ): NEXT : POKE198 , I : END : [' e m 1 43 
18 D DATA60 , 126 , 219 , 255 , 255 , 219 , 102 , 60,0 , e 

,0,0, 24, 60 , 90 , 24 :['em 10 
190 DATA0, 6 4, 32 , 240, 240 , 32 , 6 4, 0 , 24, 9 0, 6 0, 

24 , 0 , 0 , 0 . 0 :['e m 20 5 
200 DA'rAI3, 2 , 4,1 5 ,1 5 , 4 , 2 , 0,0, 56 , 56 , 18 4,144 

,254,1 8 ,1 8 : ['em 22 5 
2 10 OATA16 ,40, 68 , 60 , 68 , 68 , 198 , 0, 2 , 63 ,1 5 0, 

25 4 , 18 , 40, 198 ,0 : ['em 1 
220 DATA0, 3 , 118 , 124 , 1 12 , 0 , 0 , 0 , I3 , 192 , 9 6. 51 

, 30,0 , 0, 0 : rem 14 2 
230 DATAI\0 , 56 , 214 , 24 3 , 219 ,14, 0 , 0, 6 0,1 22 ,2 

47 , 129,1 26 , 122 ,1 2 2,1 2 2 : ['em 4 7 
240 0ATA 30 , 62 , 24 , 24 , 60 , 126 , 126 , 6 0, 24 , 52 , 8 

2 , 25 5 , 74 , 44 , 24 , 0 : ['em 21 
2 5 0 DATA144 , 96 , 11 2 , 184 , 28 , 14 , 7 , 3 , 28 , L16 , 3 

1,127,1 5 ,4, 4 , 12 : ['em 232 
260 DATA12 , 24, 240 , 2 24, 224 , 96, 32 , 96,20 , 29 , 

1136 , 252 , 2 52 , 36, 36,108 :re m 25 
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2 70 DATA1 24, 66 , 6G , 124 , 7 2 , 68 , 6 6 , 0 , 16 , 16 ,1 6 
,8,1 5 , 0 , 0 , 0 : rem 3 5 

28 0 0 ATA8 , 8 , 8 , 16 , 240,0 , 0 , 0 , 7 2 , 72 , 84,35 , 20 
, 8,7 , 0 : rem 36 

29o DA'rA1 8 , l R , 42 , 196 , 411, 16 , 224 , 0 ,129 , 129 , 
6 6 , 36 , 15 3 , 18 9 . 126 , 60 :['em 25 1 

300 DATAG0 , 126 , 18 9,1 53 , 3G , 6 6 , 129 , 129,34 , 3 
4 , 34, 220,1 24 , 2 20 , 34 , 34 : rem 74 

3 10 DATA60 , 90, 9 0,1 26 , 36 , 36 , 24 , 0 , 60 , 32 , 32 , 
32, 32 , 32, 6 0, 0 : rem 112 

320 OATA12 ,1 6 , 16 , 60 , 16 , 11 2 , 110,0 , 60 , 4,4 , 4 
, 4 , 4, 6 0 , 0 :rem 151 

330 DATA0 , 8 ,28 ,42 , 8 , 8 , 8 , 8 , 0,0,16 , 32 , 127,3 
2 , 16,0 : rem 30 

340 OA'rA0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0 , 8 , 8 , 8 , 8 , 0 ,0, 8 , 0 
:['em 10 9 

350 DATA 36, 36 , 36 ,0, ° , 0 , 0 , 0 , 36 , 36 ,126 , 36,1 
26 , 36 , 36 , 0 :['em 224 

360 OATAB , 30 , 40 , 28 , 10 , 6 0 , 8 , 0 ,0, 9B ,100, a , 1 
6 , 3 8 ,70 , 0 :rem 178 

370 OATA48 , 72 , 72 , 48 , 74 , 6 8 , 58 ,0, 60 , 24 , 24 , 2 
4,24, 24 , 24 , 60 :[' em 152 

380 OATA0,0 , 63 , 63 . 63 , 63 . 60 , 60,0,0 , 252 , 252 
,252 , 25 2 , 60,60 : rem 169 

390 OATA60, 60,2 52 , 2 5 2 , 2 52 , 2 5 2, 0, 0 , 60 , 60 , 6 
3 , 6 3 , 6 3 , 63,0 , 0 : ['em 170 

400 OATA0 , 0 , 255 , 255 , 255,255 , 0,0 , 60 , 60 , 60 , 
60 , 60 , 6 0 , 60,60 :rem 162 

410 OATA0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 24,24,0 ,0,2,4,8,16,32, 6 
4 , O : rem 99 

420 DATA60,66 , 70 , 90 , 98 , 66 , 60,0 , a , 24, 40 , 8 , 
8 , B, 6 2 ,0 : ['em 155 

430 OATA60, 6 6,2 , I2,48,64 , 126 , 0 , 60 , 66,2,28 
,2,66,60 , 0 :rem 237 

440 OATA4 , 12 , 20 , 36 , 126 , 4,4,0,126,64 , 120 , 4 
, 2 , 68 , 56 , O :rem 222 

4 50 DATA28 , 32 , 64 , 124 , 66 , 66 , 60,0 ,126 , 66 , 4 , 
8 , 16 , 16 ,1 6 , 0 :rem 9 1 

460 OATA60, 6 6 , 66 , 60 , 66 , 66 , 60 , 0 , 60 , 66 , 66 , 6 
2 , 2 , 4 , 56 , 0 :['em 1 

470 OATA0 , 0 , 8 , 0 ,0, 8,0,0 , 0 , 0,8,0 , 0,8 , 8 , 16 
: rem 168 

480 OATAI4 , 24 , 48, 96 , 48, 24 , 14, 0 , 0,0 , 126 , 0, 
126 , O, O,O : rem 169 

490 OATAI12 , 24 , 12 , 6 , 12 , 24 , 112 , 0 , 60,66 , 2 , 1 
2 , 16,0,16 , 0 : rem ° 

500 OATA0 , 6 4, 32 , 240, 240 , 32 , 6 4,0,0,2,4 , 15 , 
15 ,4, 2 , O : rem 101 

510 OATA0, 0 , 0,0,24 , 60 , 90 , 24 , 0 , 0 , 0 ,0, 2 40,4 
8 , 80 , 144 :rem 98 

520 OATA0, ° ,0 , 0, 15 , 12 , 10 , 9 , 24 , 90 , 60 , 24,0 , 
0,0,0 :rem 195 

530 OATAI44 , 80 , 48 , 240 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 9 , 10,I2,15, 
0,0 , 0 , 0 :['em 44 

540 OATA4 , 4,4,4 , 4 , 4,4 , 4 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 224 , 16 , 8 , 
8 : rem 22 

550 OATAB , 8 , 8 , 4 , 3 , 0 , 0,0 , 8 , 8, 8 , I6 , 224 ,0,0, ° : rem 30 
5 60 OATAI28 , 128 ,1 28 ,1 28,128 , 12B ,12a , 255 , 1 

28 , 64 , 32 ,1 6,8 , 4 , 2,1 :['em 194 
570 DATAl , 2 , 4, B , 16,32 , 64 , 12B, 255 , 128 , 128 , 

128 ,12 8 ,12 8 ,128,128 : re m 195 
580 OATA2 5 5 , l , 1,1 , 1,1 , 1 , 1,0,60 , 126 , 126 , 12 

6 , 126 , 60,0 : rem 206 
590 DATA0,0,0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 2 55 , 0, 54 , 127 , I27 , 127, 

62 ,28, 8 , 0 :rem 169 
600 OATA64 , 64 , 64 , 6 4, 64 , 64 , 64 , 64 , 0 ,0,0, 0 , 3 

,4, 8,B :[' em 4 3 
610 OATA129 , 66 , 36 , 24 , 24 , 36 , 66 ,1 29 ,0,60 , 66 

, 66 , 6 6 , 66 , 60 , 0 ;rem 207 
6200ATA8,28,42 , 119 , 42,8 , 8 ,0, 2 , 2 ,2, 2 , 2 , 2 , 

2 , 2 :rem 12 7 



630 DATA8,28,62,127,62,28,8,0,8,8,8,8,255

,8,8,8 :rem 73

640 DATA160,80,160,80,160,80,160,80,8,8,8

,8,8,8,8,8 :rem 4

650 DATA0,0,1,62,84,20,20,0,255,127,63,31

,15,7,3,1 :rem 166

660 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,240,240,240,240,2

40,240,240,240 :rera 122

670 DATA0,0,0,0,255,255,255,255,255,0,0,0

,0,0,0,0 :rem 103

680 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255,128,126,128,128

,128,128,128,128 :rem 16

690 DATA170,85,170,85,170,85,170,85,1,1,1

,1,1,1,1,1 :rem 233

700 DATA0,0,0,0,170,85,170,85,255,254,252

,248,240,224,192,128 :rem 226

710 DATA3,3,3,3,3,3,3,3,8,8,8,8,15,8,8,8

:rem 204

7 20 DATA0,0,0,0,15,15,15,15,8,8,8,8,15,0,

0,0 srem 117

730 DATA0,0,0,0,248,8,8,8,0,0,0,0,0,0,255

,255 :rem 166

740 DATA0,0,0,0,15,8,8,8,8,8,8,8,255,0,0,

0 :rem 35

750 DATA0,0,0,0,255,8,8,8,8,8,8,8,248,8,8

,8 :rem 116

760 DATA192,192,192,192,192,192,192,192,2

24,224,224,224,224,224,224,224
:rem 23 5

770 DATA7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,255,255,0,0,0,0,0

i0 :rem 92

780 DATA255,255,2 55,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,2

55,255,255 :rem 213

790 DATA1,1,1,1,1,1,1,255,0,0,0,0,240,240

,240,240 -rem 89

800 DATA15,15,15,15,0,0,0,0,8,8,8,8,248,0

,0,0 trem 172

810 DATA240,240,240,240,0,0,0,0,240,240,2

40,240,15,15,15,15

820 DATA169,0,141,52,3

830 DATA141,56,3,169,127

840 DATA141,34,145,173,32

850 DATA145,41,128,208,8

860 DATA169,1,141, 52,3

870 DATA76,40,28,173,17

880 DATA145,41,16,208,5

890 DATA169,2,141,52,3

900 DATA173,17,145,41,4

910 DATA208,12,173,52,3

920 DATA24,105,3,141,52

930 DATA3,76,75,28,173

940 DATA17,145,41,8,208

950 DATA9,173,52,3,24

960 DATA105,6,141,52,3

970 DATA173,17,145,41,32
980 DATA208,3,238, 56,3,96

:rem 79

rem 100

rem 211

rem 253

rem 211

rem 105

rem 167

rem 159

rem 109

rem 153

rem 150

rem 145

rem 119

rem 160

:rem 60

rem 101

:rem 209

s rem 14

Program 3: The Forbidden Crypt—
VIC Version (Main Program)

20 DIMMN(4,6),DR(8),RM(4) :rem 89
30 FORI=1TO4:FORJ=1TO6:READMN{I,J)jNEXTJ:

NEXTI:FORI=1TO8:READDR(I):NEXTjrem 194

40 FORI=1TO4:RM(I)=1:NEXT :rem 51

50 DATA7792,5,6,22,7,1,7802,8,9,1,10,5,79

46,15,16,1,17,2,7956,23,24,22,25,4

:rem 163

60 DATA1,-1,-22,-21,-23,22,23,21 :rem 34

70 DEFFNY(X)=INT(X/22):DEFFNX(X)=X-(FNY(X

)*22):DEFFNA(X)=INT(RND(l)*X)+l:rem 73

80 TP$="(,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,)":BT$="+,,,

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,*" :rem 172

90 SI$="-{20 SPACES]-" tML$=" {RED}@@@@@@@@
@":LV=1:SC=0:MQ=1 :rem 165

100 POKE36878,10:POKE36879,8:POKE36869,25

2sC=30720:P=7910 trem 199

110 IFTC=4THENTC=0:GOSUB790 :rem 182

120 GOSUB180 trem 172

130 GOSUB430 t P= (MN ( RM, 1) +8 ) +9* ( PI =•-1)

:rem 9

140 IFMQ<>11THENGOTO110 :rem 152

150 PRINT"{CLR]{10 DOWN}(YEL3(6 RIGHT]

{RVS]GAME OVERfOFF}" irem 234
160 PRINT"EDOWN]{4 RIGHT]{RVSjPRESS ANY K

EY":PRINT"{4 RIGHT]{RVSjTO PLAY AGAIN
{OFF]" :rem 185

170 POKE198,0:WAIT 198,1:PRINT"(BLU]":RUN
:rem 140

180 GOSUB690:GOSUB710:PRINT"{BLU)"jFORI=l

TO4:IFRM(I)=0THENPOKEMN(I,1)+3,160

trem 99

190 NEXT:POKEP,46:POKEP+C,2:GOSUB760

i rem 4

200 SYS7168:P1=DR(PEEK(820)):TP=PEEK(P+Pl

:rem 227

210 IF(TP<>32)AND(TP<>39)THEN200

220 P=P+P1:IFTP=32THENPOKEP-P1,32

,2:POKEP,46:GOTO200

230 TP=P:PORI=1TO4:IF{MN(I,1)=P)OR{MN(I,1
I+7=P)THENRM=I:I=5

240 NEXTI:P=7897+(17*{P=MN(RM,1))

RM,2):MB=MN(RM,3):MP=MN(RM,4)

rem 101

POKEP+C

rem 242

rem 106

jMT=MN(

rem 136

:rem 27

;rem 237

250 MD=MN(RM,5)sMC=MN(RM,6) :rem 69

260 IFRM(RM)=1THENPOKEP-P1,32:POKEP+C,2:P

OKEP,46:RETURN :rem 255

270 P=TP-P1:GOTO200 :rem 125

280 FORI=1TO4:MM=MM+1:IFMM=4THENMH=0

:rem 32

290 IFM(MM)<>0THENI=6 srem 247

300 NEXTI

310 IFI=5THENRETURN

320 V1=P-7680:Y1=FNY(V1):X1=FNX(V1):V=M(M

M)-7680:Y=FNY(V):X=FNX(V) :rem 2

330 M=22*(Y>Y1)-22*(Y<Yl):M=M-1*(X<X1)+l*

(X>X1):TM=M(MM)+M:Q=PEEK(TM) :rem 239
340 R=PEEK(TM+MP) :rem 5

350 IF(Q=0)OR(R=0)THENMQ=MQ+1:GOTO410

:rem 243

360 IF(M<>MP)AND(M<>-MP)THEN400 :rem 85

370 IFM=MPTHENIF(R<>0)AND{R<>32}THENRETUR

N :rem 191

380 IFM=-MPTHENIF(Q<>0)AND(R<>32)THENRETU

RN :rem 2 36

390 GOTO410 irem 106

400 IF(Q<>32)OR(R<>32)THENRETURN :rem 214

410 POKEM(MM),32:POKEM(MM)+MP,32:POKETM+C

,MC:POKETM+HP+C,MC:POKETM,MT :rem 142

420 POKETM+MP,MB!M(MM)=TMjRETURN :rem 83

430 GOSUB690:GOSUB740:GOSUB760:POKEP,0:PO
KEP+C,2 :rem 252

440 FORI=0TO3 jrem 11

441 X=FNA(19):Y=FNA(13)[Z=7680+X+(Y*22)

:rem 164

442 IFPEEK(Z)<>32THEN441 :rem 160

443 POKEZ,MT:POKEZ+MP,MB :rem 55

450 POKEZ+C,MC:POKEZ+MP+C,MC:M(I)=Z:NEXTI

:rem 123

470 X=PNA(18)+1 :Y=FNA{12) + ], : Z=X+7680+(Y* 2

2):IFPEEK(Z)O32THEN470 : rem 158

480 TR=10+RM:TL=Z:POKETL,TRiPOKETL+C,6

:rem 207
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630 DATA8 , 28 , 62 , 127, 62,28 , 8 , 0 , 8 . 8 , 8 , 8 . 255 
.8,8 . 8 : rem 73 

640 DATA160 . 80 , 160 , 80,160 , 80 , 160 , 80 . 8 , 8 . 8 
.8 , 8 , 8 , 8,8 : rem 4 

650 DATA0 , 0 , 1 , 62.84,20,20 , 0 , 255 , 127 . 63,31 
.1 5 , 7 . 3 , 1 :rem 166 

660 DATA0,0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 240 . 240 , 240 . 240 , 2 
40 . 240 , 240 . 240 :rem 122 

670 DATA0,0 . 0 , 0.255,255 . 255 . 255 , 255.0 , 0.0 
, 0,0 , 0.0 :rem 103 

680 DATA0, 0 , 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 , 0; , 255 . 128 , 1 28 , 1 28, 128 
. 128 . 128, 128 . 128 : r e m 16 

690 DATA170.85.170 , 85 . 170 . 85 , 170 , 85 .1. 1 , 1 
. 1 . 1 . 1,1 . 1 : rem 233 

700 DATA0 . 0.0.0.170 . 85 . 170,85 . 255 . 254 . 252 
.248 . 240 , 224.192 . 128 :rem 226 

710 DATA3 . 3.3,3 . 3 , 3 . 3.3,8 . 8 . 8.8,15 , 8,B . 8 
: rem 204 

720 DATA0 . 0,0.0 , 15 . 15.15 , 15 , 8.B , B. B, 15 , 0 . 
0.0 :rem 117 

730 OATAe,0 . 0 . 0 . 248,8.8 . B. 0 , 0 . 0 . 0.0 . 0 . 255 
.255 : rem 166 

740 DATA0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 15 , 8 . B.B.B . B. B, B. 255 .0. 0 . 
o : rem 35 

750 DATA0 . 0 . 0,0 . 255,B . 8.8.8 , 8 . 8 . 8 . 248 . B.B 
. B : rem 116 

760 DATA192 . 192 . 192 . 192.192,192 . 192 , 192 . 2 
24 . 224 . 224.224 , 224 , 224 , 224 , 224 

: rem 235 
770 OATA7.7.7,7.7 . 7.7 . 7 . 255 . 255 . 0 . 0 . 0,0 . 0 . ° : rem 92 
7B0 OATA255.255.255,0 . 0,0.0,0 . 0 . 0 . 0 , 0.0 . 2 

55 , 255 . 255 : rem 213 
790 OATA1, 1,1 . 1, 1 . 1 . 1 . 255 . 0 , 0 . 0 . 0 . 240 . 240 

. 240 . 240 : rem 89 
800 OATA15,15 . 15 , 15 . 0 . 0 , 0 . 0 , B. 8 . 8 . 8 , 248 . 0 

. 0 . O : rem 172 
810 DATA240.240 . 240,240.0 . 0.0 . 0 . 240.240 . 2 

40 . 24O,15 ,1 5 . 15,15 : rem 79 
820 OATA169.0 , 141, 52 . 3 :rem 100 
830 DATA141 . 56,3.169 . 127 :rem 211 
840 DATA141 .34 , 145 . 173 . 32 :rem 253 
850 DATA145 . 41 . 128 . 208 , 8 :rem 211 
860 OATA169 . 1 , 141 . 52 . 3 :rem 105 
870 DATA 76 , 40 . 28 . 173 . 17 :rem 167 
880 DATA145,41 . 16 . 208 . 5 : rem 159 
890 OATA169.2 . 141.52.3 :rem 109 
900 DATA173.17.145 . 41.4 : rem 153 
910 OATA208,12 , 173.52 . 3 : rem 150 
920 DATA24 . 105 . 3 , 141 , 52 : rem 145 
930 OATA3 . 76.75 ,2B. 173 : rem 11 9 
940 OATA17, 145 . 41 , B, 208 : rem 160 
950 OATA9 , 173.52 . 3. 24 : rem 6O 
960 DATA105 , 6 . 141 . 52,3 : rem 101 
970 OATA173 , 17 . 145.41 , 32 : rem 209 
900 DATA208 , 3 . 238 . 56 , 3 , 96 : rem 14 

Program 3: The Forbid den Cryp l
VIC Version (Main Progra m) 

20 DIMMN{4 . 6) . OR(8).RM(4) :re m 89 
30 FORI=lT04:FORJ=lT06 : READMN ( I . J):NEXTJ : 

NEXTI : FORI = lT08:READDR(I):NEXT:rem 194 
40 FORI=<lT04 : RM{I)=1:NEXT : rem 51 
50 OATA7792.5 . 6,22 . 7 . 1 , 7B02,8 . 9 , 1 . 10 . 5,79 

46 , 15 . 16 , 1 . 17 , 2 , 7956 . 23 . 24, 22 , 25 . 4 
: rem 163 

60 OATAl ,-1 . - 22. - 21 .- 23 , 22,23,21 : rem 34 
70DEFFNY(X)=INT(X/ 22) : OEFFNX(X)=X- (FNY(X 

)·22):DEFFNA(X)~INT(RND( 1 )·X)+1 : rem 73 

80 TP$ .. " ( ,., • •• • •• " , •• • " • • • ) " : BT$"' ''+ " , 
, • • , , , •••• , , , •• , , . " : rem 1 72 

90 SI$c: "-{20 SPACES} -" :ML$= " {REO}@@@@@@@@ 
@": LV=1:SC=0:MQ= 1 :rem 165 

100 POKE36B78 , 10 : POKE36B79 , 8 : POKE36869 . 25 
2 : C"'30720:P"" 7910 :rem 199 

110 IFTC oz 4THENTC- 0 : GOSUB790 : rem 182 
1213 GOSUB18e :rem 172 
130 GOSUB43e:p= (MN(RM . 1)+B)+9 · (P1 - -1) 

:rem 9 
140 IFMQ<>11THENGOTOI10 : rem 152 
150 PRINT"(CLR}{10 OOWN }(YELJ(6 RIGHT} 

(RVS}GAME OVER{OFF)" : rem 234 
160 PRINT"{ DOWN}{4 RIGHT}{RVS}PRESS ANY K 

EY " : PRINT" {4 RIGHT} (RVS}TO PLAY AGAIN 
{OFF}" :rem 185 

170 POKEI98 . 0 : WAIT 198 , 1 : PRINT " (BLU} ": RUN 
: rem 140 

180 GOSUB6ge : GOSUB710 : PRINT " {BLU)" : FORI=1 
T04:IFRM(I)=0THENPOKEMN(I,I)+3 , 160 

: rem 99 
190 NEXT : POKEP . 4G : POKEP+C . 2:GOSUB760 

:rem 4 
200 SYS7168:P1 =DR(PEEK(B2e»:TP=PEEK(P+P1 

) : rem 227 
210 IF(TP<>32)AND(TP<>39)THEN200 :rem 101 
2213 P=P+Pl : IFTP=32THENPOKEP- P1 , 32:POKEP+C 

. 2:POKEP . 46:GOT02 00 :rem 242 
2313 TP a P: FORI=lT04:IF(MN(I . 1)=P)OR{MN(I , 1 

)+7. P)THENRM""I : I=5 : rem 106 
2413 NEXTI:P=789 7+(17·(P"" MN(RM,I»):MT=MN( 

RM.2) : MB=MN(RM , 3):MP=MN(RM , 4):rem 136 
250 MD=MN(RM,5):MC=MN{RM, 6) :rem 69 
260 IFRM( RM )=1 THENPOKEP- P1 . 32 : POKEP+C . 2 : P 

OKEP.46:RETURN : rem 255 
270 P=TP- P1 : GOT0200 :rem 125 
280 FORI=lT04:MM=MM+1 : IFMM=4THENMM=0 

: rem 32 
290 IFM(MM)<>0THENI=6 : rem 247 
300 NEXT I : rem 27 
310 IFI .. 5THENRETURN : rem 237 
320 V1 =P-7680 : Yl ~FNY(V1):X1mFNX{Vl) : V=M(M 

M) - 7680 : Y=FNY{V):X=FNX(V) :rem 2 
330 M=22*(Y>Yl) - 22·(Y<Yl):M=M- l · (X<Xl)+I * 

(X>Xl) : TM=M(MM)+M : Q=PEEK{TM) :rem 239 
340 R:aPEEK{TM +MP) : rem 5 
350 IF(Q=0)OR(R~0)THENMQ=MQ+l:GOT0410 

: rem 243 
360 I F (M<>MP)AND(M<> - MP)TIiEN400 :rem B5 
370 IFM=MPTHENI F (R<>0)AND(R<>32)THENRETUR 

N : rem 191 
380 IFM=- MPTHENIF(Q<>0)AND{R<>32)THENRETU 

RN : rem 236 
390 GOT0 410 : rem 106 
400 IF(Q<>32)OR(R<>32)THENRETURN :rem 214 
410 POKEM (MM) , J2: POKEM (MM) +MP , 32: POKETM+C 

.MC : POKETM+MP+C , MC : POKETM , MT :rem 14 2 
420 POKETM+MP,MB:M{MM) = TM:RETURN :rem 83 
430 GOSUB690 : GOSUB740 : GOSUB760:POKEP,0:PO 

KEP+C . 2 : rem 252 
440 FORI=0T03 : rem 11 
441 X=FNA(19) : Y=FNA(13) : Z=7680+X+(Y.22) 

: rem 164 
442 IFPEEK(Z)<> 32THEN441 :rem 160 
443 POKEZ.MT:POKEZ+MP , MB :re m 55 
450 POKEZ+C.MC:POKEZ+MP+C.MC: M(I) =Z:NEXTI 

: rem 123 
470 X=FNA(18)+1 : Y=FNA(12)+l:Z=X+7680+{Y· 2 

2) : IFPEEK(Z)<>32THEN470 :rem 158 
480 TRa 10+RM:TL=Z:POKETL , TR : POKETL+C,6 

: rem 207 
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490 SYS7168:P1=PEEK{820):C1=P1sP1=DR(PI)

s rem 70

500 IFPEEK(P+P1+P1)=93THENRETURN :rem 250

510 T=MQ:GOSUB280:TP=PEEK{P+P1+P1):IFMQ=T

THEN540 :rem 18

520 IFRM(RM) = 0TI1ENRM(RM)--1 :SC=SC-300:TC=T

C-l srem 1B0

530 RETURN :rem 120

540 IF{TP<=45)AND(TP>=40)THENPl=0sCl=0

:rem 222

550 IFPEEK(824)THENGOSUB610:GOTO490

:rem 147

560 IF(P+P1) <>TLAND( P+P1 + PL ) OTLTHEN5 70

:rem 66

561 RM(RM)=0:TC=TC+1:SC=SC+300:GOSUB760:P

OKETL+C,0:POKETL,32:TL=0:GOTO490

srem 21

570 G=PEEK(P+P1):H=PEEK(P+P1+P1):IF(G<>MT

)AND(G<>MB)AND(H<>MT)AND(H<>MB)THEN58

0 :rem 39
57 5 MQ=MQ+1:IFRM(RM)=0THENRM(RM)=1:TC=TC-

L:SC=SC-300 :rem 205

576 RETURN :rem 130

580 IFC1=0THEN490 :rem 217

590 POKEP+P2,32:POKEP,32:P=P+P1:P0KEP+C,2

:P0KEP+Pl+c,3 :rem 31

600 POKEP,0:POKEP+P1,63+C1:P2=P1:C2=C1sGC

TO490 srem 244

610 AL=P+P2:S=0:IFC2=0THENP2=22:C2=1:POKE

36876,200 srem 167

620 S=S+1:POKEAL+((S-1 )*P2) , 32 .-POKE36876 ,

200-S*5:BL=PEEK{AL+(S*P2)) jrem 31

630 IF(BL=MT)OR(BL=MB)THENSC=SC+10:GOSUB7
60:POKE36876,0:GOTO660 srem 142

640 IPPEEK(AL+(S*P2))<>32THENPOKEP+P2,63+

C2iPOKE36876,0:RETURN :rem 3

650 POKEAL+(S*P2),63+C2sPOKEAL+(S*P2)+C,C

L+1:GOTO620 :rem 8

660 AC=AL+(S*P2)sFORA=0TO3:POKE36877,200

srem 64

670 IFAC=M{A)ORAC=M{A)+MPTHENPOKEM(A),32:

POKEM(A)+MP,32:M(A)=0:POKE36877,0:RET

URN :rem 184

680 NEXTA:POKE36877,0:RETURN :rem 12

690 PRINT"{CLR}";:PRINTTPS;:FORI=1TO17:PR

INTSI$;sNEXT:PRINTBT$; :rem 226

700 RETURN :rem 119

710 PRINT"(HOME){3 DOWN}";sFORB=lTO2sPRIN

T"{2 RIGHT)(,,,,,,){2 SPACES}(,,,,,,)

{2 RIGHT]"; srem 252

720 PRINT"(2 RIGHT)-(6 SPACES}-(2 SPACES)

-{6 SPACES}-{2 RIGHT}";:PRINT"

(2 RIGHT]'{6 SPACES)'{2 SPACES}'

(6 SPACES)'{2 RIGHT]"; srem 35

730 PRINT"{2 HIGHT}-(6 SPACES]-t2 SPACES}
-{6 SPACES}-[2 RIGHT}";SPRINT"

[2 RIGHT]+ ,*£2 SPACESJ+,,,,,,-

(2 DOWN}(2 RIGHT}";sNEXTB:RETURN

:rem 57

740 PRINT"{HOME}{8 DOWN}";

750 FORI = 1TO3:PRINT'M20 RIGHT}-"
ETURN

760 PRINT"{HOME}(19 DOWN}";

770 PRINTLEFT$(MLS,11-MQ)CHRS(13)
[RVS}[YEL]f4 RIGHT}SCORE";SCr

(SPACE]LEVEL"LV"[OFF}";

780 PRINT"{HOME}";:PRINT"{BLU}";:RETURN

:rem 61

790 FORI=1TO4:RM(I)=1:NEXT:LV=LV+1

:rem 134

800 PRINT"[CLR}(7 D0WN}{7 RIGHTJ[RVSjYOU
(SPACE)HAVE":PRINT"{3 RIGHT)[RVSjACHI
EVED LEVEL"LV"[OFFj" srem 14

810 FORI=1TO2000:NEXTjRETURN :rem 47

srem 66

:NEXT:R

rem 231

rem 255

: PRINT"

[LEFT)

rem 149

Program 4: The Forbidden Ciypt-
Version

-64

100

101

L02

103

104

110

115

116

120

125

L30

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

PRINT"(CLR}(12 DOWN}{12 RIGHT}PLEASE

(SPACE)WAIT" :rem 12

SN=54272:FORI=SNTOSN+24:POKEI,0:NEXT:

AD=54277 s SR=AD+1:LF=SN:LH=SN+1

srem 204

CR=SN+4:VL=54296 srem 136

POKEAD,16:POKESR,240 irem 171

POKEVL.l srem 248

GOSUB820:GOSUB1810 :rem 48

T$="(RVS)(40 SPACES}(OFF)":P=5:SC=0:L

V=l :rem 183

FORI=1TO4:RM(I)=0:NEXT srem 102

SS="(RVS](2 SPACES}{OFF}{36 SPACES]
(RVS){2 SPACESjtOFF}" Irem 211

POKE49194.7 srem 53

DEFFNRX(X)=INT(RND(1)*87)+X:DEFFNRY(Y

)=INT(RND{l)*57)+YiPOKE53280,0

:rem 247

POKE5 3 281,0:PL=1524:PX=20:PY=12:OPL=1

524sPOKEPL,81:POKEPL+54272,4:EN=5 3269

srem 117

2 55:POKE49192,0:LV=1:SC=0:CS=5

=5 32 79:GOSUB330:GOTO115

:rem 237

PRINT"{CLR)";:PRINT:PRINTT?;S$;SS;sGO
SUB180:PRINTS$;S$;sGOSUB180:PRINTSS;S

S;T$ srem 79

PRINT"(HOME}":RETURN :rem 150

PRINT"(RVS)(2 SPACES}{OFF}(2 SPACES}

gAj*************gSg t 2 SPACES }jJAJ!»****
.***.. • *|cS^j I 2 SPACES] {RVS} {2 SPACES }

:rem 41

SPACES)[OFF][2 SPACES}z

SPACESM13 SPACES}-'
SPACES}(OFF}";

:rem 98

PRINT"{RVS}(2 SPACES}{OFF}(2 SPACES}^

(13 SPACES]Z{2 SPACES)-(13 SPACES}^"

(2 SPACES}(RVS}(2 SPACES}(OFF)";

:rem 90

PRINT"{RVS}{2 SPACES}{OFF){2 SPACES}I
{13 SPACES)I{2 SPACES}I(13 SPACES}I
(2 SPACES}{RVS}{2 SPACES!{OFF}";

:rem 11

PRINT"{RVS}{2 SPACES}{OFF}{2 SPACES}^
{13 SPACES)-{2 SPACES)z(l3 SPACES)^*

{2 SPACES](RVS}[2 SPACES](OFF)";
srem 92

PRINT"[RVS}(2 SPACES}[OFF}(2 SPACES}Z

(13 SPACES}-(2 SPACES}Z{13 SPACES]z "

(2 SPACES){RVS)(2 SPACES}{OFF]";
:rem 93

[OFF}";
PRINT"!RVS}(2

(13 SPACES}z(2

{2 SPACES}£RVS}{2

PRINT"(RVS}{2

m
********

SPACESKOFF} [2

_ SPACES!

fxTT2 SPACES){RVS}{2

250

260

270

280

SPACES)

gzj*****

SPACES ) ""

irem 62

srem 119

irem 120

RETURN

PRINT"(CLR}";sPRINT:PRINTTS;

FORI=1TO20:PRINTSS;:NEXT:PRINTTS:PRIN

T"{HOME}":PRINT"(9 DOWN}"; :rem 106

D5="^L3EJ3(36 SPACES)&L3EJ3":PRINTD$;

DS;DS;DS:RETURN srem 139
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490 SYS7 168:Pl= PEEK(820 ): CI _ Pl : Pl = DR(Pl) 

500 
510 

520 

530 
540 

550 

: rem 70 
IFPEEK(P+Pl+Pl)=93THENRETURN :rem 250 
T= MQ: GOSUB28 0:TP=PEEK(P+Pl+Pl) : IFMQ=T 
THEN540 : rem 18 
1 FRM (RM ):: 0TliENRM (RM) ", 1 : SC::oSC- 300 : TC =T 
C-l :rem 180 
HETURN : rem 120 
IF(TP< = 45 )AND (TP> ~ 4e) TIIENP l =0: Cl ::::0 

: rem 222 
IFPEEK(824)TIfENGOSUD610 : GOT0490 

: rem 147 
560 IF(P+Pl ) <>TLAND(P+P1+Pl ) <>TLTHEN570 

: rem 66 
561 RM(RM) =0:TC=TC+l : SC=SC+300 : GOSUB760 :P 

OK ETL+C , 0:POKET L , 3Z : T L_0: GOT0 490 
:rem 21 

570 G: PEEK(P+Pl):H= PEEK(P+Pl+Pl) : IF(G(> MT 
)AN D(G<>MB)AND(H<>MT)AND( H<>MB )THEN58 
o : rem 39 

575 MQ=MQ+l:IFHM(RM)=0THENRM(RM) ~ 1 : TC=TC-
1 : SC= SC - 300 : rem 205 

576 RETURN : rem 130 
580 IFC1 :a0THEN490 : rem Z 17 
590 POKEP+P2 , 32 : POKEP , 32:P. P+Pl:POKEP+C , 2 

:POKEP+Pl +C , 3 : r em 31 
600 POKEP , 0 : POKEP+Pl , 63+ Cl : P2 = Pl : C2 =Cl: GC 

T0 490 :rem 244 
610 AL~P+P2:S=0:1FC2=0THENP2 =22 : C 2 = I:POKE 

36876 , 200 : rem 167 
620 S "'S+1 : POKEAL+«S-1)*P2) , 32 :POKE36876 , 

Zel0-S*5:BL", PEEK(AL+(S*P2 » : rem 31 
6313 IF( BL=MT) OR(DL= MB)THENSC= SC+10 : GOSUD7 

60 : POKE36876,0:GOT0660 :rem 14 2 
640 IFPEEK(AL+(S*P2»<>32THENPOKEP+P2,63+ 

CZ:POKE36876,0:RETURN : rem 3 
650 POKEAL+(S*P2),63+ C2 : POKEAL+(S*P2 )+C ,C 

L+l : GOT0620 : rem 8 
660 AC =AL+(S*P2):FORAa 0T03:POKE36877 ,200 

: rem 64 
670 IFAC-M(A) ORACa M(A)+MPTHENPOKEM(A) ,32 : 

POKEM(A)+MP , 32:M(A)= 0:POKE36877 , 0 : RET 
URN : r em 184 

680 NEXTA : POKE36877 , 0: RETURN :rem 12 
690 PRINT "{C LR} "; :P RINTTP$: :FORI=ITOI7:PR 

INTSI$ ::NEXT : PRINTBT$; : rem 226 
700 RETURN : rem 119 
710 PRINT"{HOME} {3 DOWN} " ; : FORB=1T02 :PRIN 

T"{2 RIGHT}( ,."., ){2 SPACES }( " ",,) 
{ Z RIG HT}"; : r em 252 

720 PRINT " {2 RIGHT} -{ 6 SPACES} - {2 SPACES} 
- {6 SPACES} -{ 2 RIGHT}"; :PRINT" 
{2 RIGHT} ' {6 SPACES)'{2 SPACES}' 
(6 SPACES}'!2 RIGHT}"; :rem 35 

730 PRINT "1 2 RIGHT }-{ 6 SPACES}-12 SPACES ) 
-{ 6 SPACES }-{ 2 RIGHT)"; : PRINT " 
{2 RIGHT}+ ,,,,,,* {2 SPACES}+ "",,* 
{ Z DOWN}{2 RIGHT} "; : NEXTB:RETURN 

: r em 57 
,40 PRINT"{HOME}{8 OOWN} "; :rem 66 
750 FORI = 1T03 : PRINT "-{20 RIGHT}-" ; :N EXT :R 

ETURN - - : rem 231 
760 PRINT"{HOMEJ{19 DOWN)"; : rem 255 
770 PRINTLEFT$ (ML$ , ll - MQ) CHR$ ( 13) : : PRINT" 

(Rvsi (YEL) (4 RI GHT} SCO RE" ; SC ; "ILEfo' T) 
(SPACE}LEVEL " LV "{ OFF}" ; : r em 149 

780 PRINT " {HOME )" ; : PRINT" (BLU }"; :RETURN 
:rem 61 

790 FORI - IT04:RM(I) =1:NEXT:LV=LV+1 
: rem 134 

134 COMPUTEt's GBI BrrB Fel;ll\IBry 1985 

800 P RINT"{CLR) {7 DOWN} {7 RIGHT} {RVS}YOU 
{SPACE J HAVE" : PRINT" (3 RIGHT) {RVS }ACHI 
EVED LEVEL"LV"{OFF}" :rem 14 

81 0 FORI=lT02000 : NEXT : RETURN : re m 4 7 

Program 4: T1>e Forbidden Crypl-64 
Version 
100 PRI NT"{CLR}{12 DOWN}112 RIGHT}PLEASE 

{SPACE}WAIT " :rem 12 
l0 1 SN=5 42 72 : FO RI=SNTOSN +24 : POKEI . 0:NEXT : 

AD:54277:SR=AO+1:LF= SN :LH=SN+l 
:rem 204 

102 CR"'SN+4 :VL"" 54296 :rem 1 36 
l03 POKEAO ,l f> : POKESR,240 :rem 171 
104 POKEVL , 1 : rem 248 
110 GOSUB820 : GOSUB1810 : rem 48 
11 5 T$="{RVS}{40 SPACES}loFF}" : P=5 : SC=0:L 

V= 1 : rem 183 
116 FOR I = IT04:RM(I) ::: 0 : NEXT :rem 102 
120 S$"' '' {RVS}{2 SPACES}{OFF}136 SPACES } 

{RVS){2 SPACES}loFF}" :rem 211 
1 25 POKE49194 , 7 :rem 53 
130 DEFFNRX (X) a INT(RND(I)* 87 )+X:DEFFNRY(Y 

) a INT(RND(1)*57)+Y : POKE53280 , 0 
: rem 247 

140 POKE53281 ,0 : PL=1524:PX=20:P¥=12:0PL_l 
524 : POKEPL , 81 : POKEPL+5 4272,4:EN=53269 

:rem 11 7 
1 50 POKEEN , 255 : POKE49192 . 0:LV"" 1: SC=0:CS",5 

3278 : CD=53279 : GOSUB330 : GOTOI15 
:rem 237 

160 PRINT" ( CLR I" : : PRINT: PRINTT$ ; S$ ; S$; :GO 
SUB180:PRINTS$:S$;:GOSUBI80:PRINTS$;S 
$ :T$ :rem 79 

170 PRINT"{HOME}" : RETURN : rem 150 
180 PRINT" {RVS}{2 SPACES}{OFF}{2 SPACES ) 

~Ag*************~S~{2 SPACEsl~A~ ***** 
****"' i g S ~{ 2 SPACEs}{RvsI 12 SPACES} 
{OFF} A; :rem 41 

190 PRINT"{RVS){2 SPACES} {OFF)12 SPACES}
{1 3 SPACES) -{ 2 SPACES I-{13 SPACES 1- -
12 SPACESJ!'RVS}{2 SP ACES}{OFF)"; -

: rem 98 
200 PRINT"{RVS}{2 SPACESlloFF}{2 SPACES}

{13 SPACES }-{2 SP ACES} -(1 3 SPACES} - -
{2 SPACESJ{'RVS}(2 SPACES}(OFF}"; -

: rem 90 
210 PRINT"{RVsI12 SP ACES }{ OFF }{2 SPACES ) l 

11 3 SPACES}I{2 SPACES}I{13 SPACES}I 
{2 SPACES)IRVS){2 SPACES } {OFF) "; 

: rem 11 
220 PRINT"{RVS}{2 SPACES)l o FF}!2 SPACEsl

{13 SPACES} -{ 2 SPAC£S} -{13 SPACES} - -
{2 SP ACES} l'Rvs ) {2 SP ACES I {OFF}"; -

: rem 92 
23 0 PRINT" IRVsl ( 2 SPACES) {OFF} ( 2 SPACES)

(13 SPACEsl-{2 SPACESI-{13 SPACES )- -
{2 SPACES}{RVS}{2 SPACES){ OFF }" ; -

: rem 93 
240 PRINT"{RVSJ{2 SPACE S }{OFF}{2 SPACES} 

~zg********* * ***gX~ {2 SPACESlgzg***** 
*****"*gX~(2 SPACES)(RVS}{2 SPA~ 
( OFF}"; :rem 62 

250 RETURN :rem 11 9 
260 PRINT"{CLRj"::PRINT:PRINTT$; :rem 120 
270 FORI=1T020:PRINTS$: : NEXT:PRINTT$ : PRlN 

T "{HOME}" : PRINT"{9 DOWN}"; :rem 106 
280 O$ = "E L g ~J H36 SPACESHL g@ J g": PRINTD$ ; 

0$ ; 0$ ; D$ : RETURN : rem 139 



:rem 235

:rem 161

:rem 162

:rem 174

:rem 175

:rem 140

!rem 52

:rem 225

:rem 40

(M=5)OR(M

:rem 185

:rem 121

290 PRINT"{HOME}{23 DOWN)[YEL](2 SPACESjS
CORE"SC"{3 SPACESlLEVEL"LV"f3 SPACES}
LIVES"P"£7=j" : rrem 67

291 PRINT"[HOME}":RETURN :rem 154
330 IFTC<>4THEN340 :rem 48
335 TC=0tFORI=lTO4:RM(D=0:NEXT; LV=LV+1:G

OSUB880 :rem 24
336 IFLV/4=INT(LV/4)THENP=P+liV=7-INT(LV/

4):IFV>=0THENPOKE49194,V !rem 61

340 POKE49192,0:POKE53269,0:GOSUB160:GOSU

B290:IFP=0THEN610

341 IFRM(1)=1THENPOKE1315,160

342 IFRM(2)=1THENPOKE1332,160

343 IFRM(3)=1THENPOKE1675,160

344 IFRM(4)=1THENPOKE1692,160

350 POKEPL,81:POKEPL+54272,4

360 M=PEEK(56320):M=(MAND15)

370 IFM=15 THEN 360

380 DX={(M>8)AND(M<12))-(M<8)

390 DY={(M=6)OR{M=10)OR(M=14)|

=9)OR(M=13))

400 PX=PX+DX:PY=PY+DY

410 PL=(PY*401+1024+PX!IFPEEK(PL)<>32THEN

430 :rem 59

420 POKEOPL.32:POKEOPL+54272,0:POKEPL,81:

POKEPL+54272,4:OPL=PL:GOTO360 :rem 88

430 IFPEEK(PL)<>9THENGOTO590 :rem 241

440 IFPY=7THENRM=1 :rem 128

450 IFPY=16THENRM=3 :rem 179

460 IFPX>19THENRM=RM+1 :rem 127

470 IFRM=1THENCL=6 :rem 104

480 IFRM=2THENCL=7 : rem 107

490 IFRM=3THENCL=5 :rem 107

500 IFRM=4THENCL=2 :rem 97

510 POKE53292,CL :rem 133

520 IFRM(RM)=1THENPX=PX-DX:PY=PY-DY:PL=(P

Y*40)+1024+PX:OPL=PL:GOTO420 :rem 162

530 FORI=lTO4iPOKE2040+I,230+RM:POKE53287

+I,CL+1:NEXT:POKE2045,235+RM:GOSUB650

:rem 202

540 X=PEEK(53248):Y=PEEK(53249) :rem 247

550 IFX<=46THENPX=-3*{{RM=1)OR(RM=3))-20*

{(RM=2)OR(RM=4)) :rem 29

560 IFX>46THENPX=-19*((RM=1)0R(RM=3))-36*

((RM=2)OR(RM=4)) jrem 33

570 PY=-7*((RM=1)OR{RM=2))-16*((RM=3)OR(R

M=4)J!PL=(PY*40)+1024+PX:OPL=PL

:rem 142

580 GOTO330 :rem 108

590 PX=PX-DX:PY=PY-DY :rem 135

600 GOTO360 srem 104

610 PRINT"(HOME}[7 DOWN)[16 RIGHT}(RVS]

{YELlGAME OVER[OFF]" :rem 90

611 PRIHT"{DOWN}[7 RIGHT!{RVSjPRESS ANY K
EY TO PLAY AGAIN^7MOFF)" :POKE198,0

srem 129

612 WAIT198,1 :rem 205

613 PRINT"[CLR)MiRETURN :rem 24
650 POKEOPL,32:POKEOPL+54272,0:POKEPL,81:

POKEPL+54272,4:GOSUB260:GOSUB290

:rem 250

660 IFPX=18ORPX=35THEN680 srem 52

670 X=45:Y=145:POKE53264,PEEK(53264)AND25
4!POKE49189,0:GOTO690 :rem 108

680 X=45:Y=145:POKE53264,PEEK(53 264)OR1:P
OKE49189,1 srem 192

690 POKE53248,X:POKE53249,Y:POKE53264,PEE
K(53264)AND1:POKE53269,0 :rem 50

700 PL=5 3250:POKEPL,FNRX(58):POKEPL+1,FNR

Y(67):POKEPL+2,FNRX(169) irem 227

710 POKEPL+3,FNRY(67):POKEPL+4,FNRX(58):P

OKEPL+5,FNRY(146) srem 50

720 POKEPL+6,FNRX(167):POKEPL+7,FNRY(L46)

srem 220

7 30 POKEPL+8,TNT(RND(l)*222)+33:POKEPL+9,

INT(RND(1)* 139)+66:POKEEN,25 5 :rem 64

740 GOSUB900:POKE49178,0

750 SYS49152:A=PEEK(49178)

760 IFA=1THENPOKE49178,0:POKE49190,0:RETU

rem 136

rem 22S

RN

770 IFA<>2THEN800

780 POKE49178,0:POKE49190,0:P=P-1

)=1THENRM(RM)=0:SC=SC-300:TC=TC-1

: rem 207

rem 134

rem 219

IFRM(RM

785 FORI= 20TO0STEP-1:POKELH,I:POKECR,17IP

ORH=1TO20:NEXT:POKECR,16:NEXT :rem 82

790 POKECR,0:POKE53261,0:RETURN :rem 160

800 IFA<>3THEN810 srem 221

801 SOSC+ 300:GOSUB290:TC=TC+1 SPOKE49178,

0:RM(RM)=1:POKE53261,0 :rem 229
802 FORI=0TO100STEP10:POKELH,I:POKECR,17:

FORW=1TO20:NEXT:POKECR,16:NEXT

:rem 122

803 POKECR,0:GOTO750 :rem 202

810 POKE49178.0:POKE49190,0:SC=SC+10:GOSU

B290:GOTO750 :rem 144

820 POKE2040,230:POKE2041,231iPOKE2042,23

2:POKE2043,233:POKE2044,234 :rem 36

830 POKE2045,236:POKE2046,235 jrem 87

840 CH=0:FORI=147 20TO15 3 59:READA:POKEI,A!

CH=CH+A:NEXT srem 11

845 IFCH<>45651THENPRINT"BAD DATA IN SPRI

TE DEFINITIONS"iEND :rem 214

850 RETURN :rem 125

880 POKEEN,0:PRINT"{CLR)(5 RIGHTJ{5 DOWN)

YOU HAVE ACHIEVED LEVEL ";LV" 1"

srera 86

890 FORW=1TO1000:NEXT:RETURN irem 68

900 A=PEEK{49189):ONA+1GOTO910,920

:rem 170

910 A=1424:GOTO930 :rem 242

920 A=1462 :rem 230

930 FORI=ATOA+120STEP40:POKEI,160:POKEI+1

,160!NEXTI:RETURN :rem 174

960 DATA0,60,0,0,126,0,0,219 :rem 120

970 DATA0,0,255,0,0,255,0,0 :rem 70

980 DATA126,0,0,60,0,1,255,128 :rem 230

990 DATA3,255,192,3,126,192,3,126:rem 143
1000 DATA192,3,126,192,3,126,192,3

:rem 174

1010 DATA126,192,0,102,0,0,102,0 irem 43

1020 DATA0,102,0,0,102,0,0,102 :rem 186

1030 DATA0,0,102,0,0,231,0,0 :rem 91

1050 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 148

1060 DATA112,0,0,216,0,1,240,0 :rem 201

1070 DATA1,192,0,1,192,0,0,224 :rem 216

1080 DATA0,0,56,0,0,28,0,0 :rem 12

1090 DATA14,0,240,14,131,252,14,199

:rem 222

1100 DATA2 55,14,207,15,158,2 54,7,252

:rem 25

1110 DATA124,3,248,56,0,224,0,0 :rem 12

1120 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 146

1140 DATA0,0,0,12,0,48,30,0 :rem 54

1150 DATA120,18,24,72,51,60,204,97

:rem 178

1160 DATA60,134,13,153,176,30,255,120

:rem 65

1170 DATA51,127,204,45,255,180,110,255

:rem 121

1180 DATA118,219,2 55,219,53,255,172,110

rrem 182

1190 DATA255,118,219,2 55,219,48,60,12

:rem 88
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PRINT"{HOMEI123 DOWN) {YELl {2 SPACES}S 
CORE"SC"{J SPACES I LEVEL."LV" I J SPACES] 
LIVES"P"~73": :rem 67 
PRINT" (HOME ) ":RETURN :rem 154 
IFTC (> 4THEN34eJ : rem 48 
TC=eJIFORIs IT04:RM(I ) c 0 : NEXT:LV=LV+1:G 
OSUB880 :rem 24 
IFLV/4_INT(LV/4 )THENP=P+ l: V=7-INT(LVj 
4) : IFV>=0THENPOKE49194 . V : rem 61 
POKE49192 , 0 : POKE53269 , 0:GOSUB160 : GOSU 
B290 : IFP=0THEN610 :rem 235 
I FRM( 1) =l THENPOKE1315,160 : rem 161 
IFRM(2)""lTHENPOKE1332,160 :rem 162 
IFRM( 3 ) .. 1 TIlENPOKE167S, 160 : rem 174 
IFRM(4) =lTHENPOKE1692 , 160 :rem 175 
POKEPL , Bl : POKEPL+S4272,4 : rem 140 
M~PEEK(S6320):M= (MAND15) : rem 52 
IFM""15 THEN 36B : rem 225 
OX-( (M>8)AND(M<12) )-(M<81 : rem 40 
OY=«M=6)OR{M~ 10)OR(M=14) -«M=5)OR (M 
:::9)OR(M"'13» :rem 185 
PX"PX+DX: PY_PY+DY : rem 121 
PL'" (PY*40 ) +1024+PX : 1 FPEEK ( PL ) < > 32TliEN 
430 : rem 59 
POKEOPL , 32:POKEOPL+S4272 , 0:POKEPL , 81 : 
POKEPL+S4272,4 : 0PL"'PL:GOT0360 : rem 88 
IFPEEK(PL) <>9THENGOTOS90 : rem 241 
IFPY=7THENRM",1 : rem 128 
I FPY"' 16THENRM"'3 : rem 179 
IFPX>19THENRM"' RM+l :rem 127 
IFRM- 1THENCL-6 :rem 104 
IFRH-2THENCL-7 : rem 107 
IFRM- 3THENCL-S : rem 107 
IFRH- 4THENCL .. 2 : rem 97 
POKE53292 , CL :rem 133 
IFRM(RM)=lTHENPX=PX-DX : PY=PY- DY : PL=(P 
y*40)+10 24+PX : OPL"'PL : GOT0420 : rem 162 
FORI B lT04:POKE2040+I , 230+RM:POKE53287 
+1, CL+1 :NEXT : POKE2045 , 235+RM: GOSUB650 

: rem 202 
XDPEEK(5324B):Y=PEEK(53249) :rem 247 
IFX< - 46THENPX - - 3*«RM=1)OR(RM=3» - 20* 
«RM-2)OR(RM .. 4» : r em 29 
IFX)46THENPX=- 19*«RM"'I)OR(RM=3» - 36 * 
«RM=2 )OR(RM .. 4» :rem JJ 
PY.",-7 *( (RM"'l )OR(RM- 2) )-16*( (RM=3)OR(R 
M=4»IPL= (PY*40)+1024+PX : OPL=PL 

: rem 142 
580 GOT0330 : rem 108 
59111 PX - PX- DX : PY"' PY - DY : rem 135 
6 00 GOT0360 : rem 104 
610 PRINT"(HOMEl!7 DOWN}{16 RIGHT)(RVS} 

{YEL}GAME OVER{OFF}" :rem 90 
611 PRINT"{OOWN } (7 RIGtITJIRVS]PRESS MY K 

EY TO PLAY AGAINPHoFF} ": POKE198 ,0 
: rem 129 

612 WAIT198 , l : rem 205 
6 13 PRINT "{CLR}":RETURN :rem 24 
650 POKEOPL , 32:POKEOPL+S4272,0 : POKEPL , 8 1: 

POKEPL+54272,4:GOSUB260:GOSUB290 
: rem 250 

660 IFPX"'180RPX-35THEN680 :rem 52 
670 X~45 : Y"'145:POKE53264 , PEEK(S3264)AN025 

4 : POKE49189 ,0 :GOT0690 :rem 108 
680 X"'45:Y"'145 : POKE53264 , PEEK(53264)OR1 : P 

OKE49189 , l : rem 192 
69111 POKES3248 , X:POKE53249,Y:POKE53264 ,PEE 

K(53264)ANol : POKE53269 , 0 : rem 50 
71110 PL"'S325111:POKEPL,FNRX(S8) : POKEPL+l,FNR 

Y(67): POKEPL+2 , FNRX(169) : rem 227 
710 POKEPL+3,FNRY(67) : POKEP L+4 , FNRX(58 ):P 

OKEPL+S , FNRY (l46) :rem 50 

720 POKEPL+6 ,FN RX(167) :POKEPL+7 , FNRY(146) 
: r em 220 

730 POKEPL+8,INT(RND( 1 )*222)+33:POKEPL+9 , 
INT(RND(1) * 139)+66:POKEEN,255 : rem 64 

740 GOSU890111 : POKE49178 , 0 :rem 134 
750 SYS491 52 :A=PEEK(49178) : rem 219 
760 IFA= lTHENPOKE49178,0 : POKE49190 , 0:RETU 

RN : r em 136 
770 IFA<>2THEN800 :rem 225 
780 POKE49178 ,0 : POKE49190,0 : P=P- l :IFRM(RM 

)=lTHENRM(RM)=0 : SC=SC- 300:TC=TC-l 
: rem 207 

785 FORI = 20T00STEP-l : POKELH,I : POKECR ,17 :F 
ORW:oIT02111:NEXT : POKECR , 16 : NEXT : rem 82 

790 POKECR,0 : POKE53261,0:RETURN :rem 160 
800 IFA03THENB10 : rem 221 
801 SCa SC+300 : GOSUB290 : TC=TC+ l : POKE49 178, 

0 : RM(RM) =1:POKE53261 , 0 : rem 229 
81112 FORI=0T0100STEP10 : POKELH,I : POKECR ,1 7 : 

FORW 3 1T020 : NEXT : POKECR , 16:NEXT 
:rem 122 

803 POKECR , 0 : GOT07 5111 : rem 2 ~2 

810 POKE49178 , 0 : POKE4919111 , ~:SC=SC+ 10:GOSU 
8290 : GOT0750 : rem 144 

820 POKE2040,230 : POKE2041 , 231 : POKE2042 , 23 
2:POKE2043,233:POKE2044 , 234 : rem 36 

830 POKE2045 , 236 :POKE2046 , 235 : rem 87 
840 CH:0 : FORI~14720T0 1 5359 :READA:POKEl , A : 

CH"'CH+A : NEXT : rem 11 
845 IFCH<>45651THENPRINT"BAD DATA IN SPRI 

TE DEFINIT IONS " : END : rem 214 
850 RETURN : rem 125 
880 POKEEN,0:PRINT"(CLR ) (S RIGHT} (5 DOWN} 

YOU HAVE ACHIEVED LEVEL ":Lv" I" 
:rem 86 

890 FORW21T01000 : NEXT : RETURN :rem 68 
900 A~PEEK(49189):ONA+IGOT0910,920 

: rem 170 
9 10 A"'1424 : GOT0930 : rem 242 
920 A"'1462 : rem 230 
930 FORI - ATOA+120STEP40:POKEI , 160:POKEI+1 

, 160:NEXTIIRETURN :rem 174 
960 DATA0 , 60 , 0 , 0.126,0 , 0 , 219 : rem 120 
970 DATA0 ,0,255 , 0 , 0 , 25 5 ,0, 0 : rem 70 
98111 DATA126 , 0,0 , 60,0 ,l, 255 ,1 2B : rem 230 
990 OATA3 , 255 , 192 , 3 ,1 26 ,1 92 , 3 ,1 26 : rem 143 
1000 DATA1 92 , 3 , 126 ,1 92 , 3 , 126 , 192 , 3 

: rem 174 
1010 DATA126,192,0,102 , 0 ,0, 102 , 0 : rem 43 
1020 oATA0 , 102 , 0,I1I,102,0,0 , 102 : rem 186 
1030 oATA0 , 0,102,0,0,231 , 0,0 :rem 91 
1050 DATA0 , 0 , 0 ,0,0, 0 , 0,0 : rem 148 
1060 DATA112 , 0 , 0 , 2 16,0 , l,240,0 :rem 201 
1070 DATA1,192,0 , l , 192 , 0 , 0 , 224 :rem 216 
1 0800ATA0 , 0 , 56 , 0 , 0, 28 ,0,0 :rem 12 
1090 DATA14 ,0, 240 , 14 ,1 31 , 252 ,14 , 199 

: rem 222 
1100 OATA255,14,207,15,158,254,7 , 252 

: rem 25 
1110 OATA124 , 3 , 248 , 56,0 , 224 , 0 ,0 : rem 12 
1120 oATA0 , 0,0 , 0,0,0,0,0 : rem 146 
1140 oATA0,0 , 0 , 12 , 0,48 , 30 , 0 :rem 54 
1150 DATA120,18 , 24 , 72 , 51,60 , 204 , 97 

:rem 178 
1160 OATA60 , 134 , 13 ,1 53 ,176 , 3111 ,255,120 

: rem 65 
1170 DATA51 ,1 27 , 204 , 45,255,1 80 ,110 , 255 

: rem 12 1 
1180 OATA118 ,2 19,255 , 219 , 53 , 25S , 172 , 110 

: rem 182 
1190oATA2 55 ,1 18,219 , 25S , 219 , 48 , 60 , 12 

: rem aa 
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1200 DATA32,24,4,96,0,6,64,0 :rem 127

1210 DATA2,64,0,2,0,0,0,0 :rem 208

1230 DATA0,24,0,0,60,0,0,126 :rem 105

1240 DATA0,0,195,0,0,195,0,0 :rem 115

1250 DATA102,0,0,60,0,0,255,0 :rem 155

1260 DATA1,255,128,3,189,192,3,189
:rem 197

1270 DATA192,7,126,224,7,126,224,9

:rem 189

1280 DATA126,144,16,255,8,9,126,144

:rem 241

1290 DATA6,255,96,0,255,0,1,255 :rem 36

1300 DATA128,3,255,192,0,0,0,0 :rem 216

1320 DATA2,0,64,14,66,112,63,90 :rem 23

1330 DATA252,127,255,254,255,129,255,255

:rem 239

1340 DATA165,255,221,129,187,136,195,17

rem 19 2

rem 210

:rem 4

rem 119

1350 DATA0,195,0,0,102,0,0,126

1360 DATA0,0,60,0,0,60,0,0

13 70 DATA60,0,0,60,0,16,56,0

1380 DATA48,248,0,255,224,0,127,128

;rem 237

1390 DATA0,48,0,0,16,0,0,16 :rem 69

1410 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 148

1420 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 irem 149

1430 DATA0,0,0,126,0,1,153,128 :rem 212

1440 DATA2,60,64,6,255,96,6,255 :rem 44

1450 DATA96,2,60,64,1,153,128,0 :rem 30

1460 DATA126,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 2

1470 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 srem 154

1480 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255 :rem 7

1490 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 156

1500 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 148

1510 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 srem 149

1520 DATA0,0,0,63,255,252,96,0 :rem 227

1530 DATA6,192,0,3,255,255,255,192

:rem 188

1540 DATA20,3,192,28,3,192,0,3 :rem 229

1550 DATA192,0,3,255,255,255,0,0 :rem 76

1560 DATA0(0,0,0,0,0,0,255 :rem 6

1570 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 155

1580 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 156

1590 DATA0,0,0,0,0,97,255,134 :rem 177

1600 DATA146,0,73,147,129,201,137, 255

srem 76

1610 DATA145,135,25 5,2 25,128,2 55,1,65

:rem 81

16 20 DATA255.130,34,126,68,28,60,56

trem 240

1630 DATA0,255,0,3,255,192,31,255irem 127

1640 DATA248,0,0,0,0,0,0,255 :rem 115

1650 DATA1,255,128,3,255,192, 7,129

:rem 192

1660 DATA2 24,12,195,48,24,102,24,56

:rem 235

1670 DATA60,28,60,126,60,54 ,195 , 108

irem 242

1680 DATA51,153,204,49,189,140,49, L89

:rem 101

1690 DATA140,51,153,204,54,195,108,60

:rem 79

1700 DATA126,60,56,60,28,24,102,24

irem 175

1710 DATA12,195,48,7,129,224,3,255

irem 191

1720 DATA192,1,255,128,0,0,0,0 irem 220

1730 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 153

1740 DATA0,0,0,0,0,126,0,0 :rem 3

1750 DATA195,0,0,195,0,0,126,0 :rem 226

1760 DATA0,60,0,0,60,0,0,60 irem 62
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1770

1780
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20 30

2040

2050

2060

2070

2080

2090

2100

2110

2120
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2140

2150
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2180

2190

2200

2210

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260

2270

2280

2290

2300

2310

2320

2330

2340

2350

2360

2370

2380

2390

2400

2410

2420

2430

2440

DATA0,0,126,0,0,255,0,0 srem 114

DATA255,0,1,255,128,1,255,128

:rem 186

DATA3,255,192,3,255,192,3, 255

:rem 196

DATA192,1,255,128,0,255,0,0 :rem 71

CH=0:I=49152:IFPEEK(I)=76THENRETURN
:rem 200

READ A:CH=CH+A:IFA=256THEN1840:rem 1

POKEI,AsI=I+1jGOTO1820 :rem 84

IFCHO141279THENPRINT"BAD DATA ERROR

IN ML DATA.":END :rem 141

RETURN :rem 174

DATA 76,24,194,1,2,4 :rem 205

DATA 8,16,32,64,128,254 :rem 106

DATA 253,251,247,239,223,191srem 102

DATA 127,0,0,0,0,0 irem 82

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 224

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 225

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 226

DATA 0,0,173,20,192,10 :rem 29

DATA 168,141,19,192,185,0 :rem 205

DATA 208,141,21,192,172,20 :rem 240

DATA 192,185,3,192,45,16 irem 159

DATA 208,141,22,192,172,19 :rem 251

DATA 192,185,1,208,141,23 :rem 200

DATA 192,173,21,192,24,109 :rem 255

DATA 24,192,141,21,192,201 :rem 226

DATA 255,240,19,201,0,240 :rem 174

DATA 3,76,129,192,172,20 irem 142

DATA 192,185,3,192,141,22 irem 190

DATA 192,76,129,192,173,24 irem 254

DATA 192,16,12,173,21,192 irem 189

DATA 201,255,208,5,169,0 :rem 140

DATA 141,22,192,173,23,192 :rem 241

DATA 24,109,25,192,141,23 :rem 190

DATA 192,172,20,192,173,22 :rem 244

DATA 192,240,12,185,3,192 :rem 187

DATA 13,16,208,141,16,208 :rem 182

DATA 76,168,192,185,11,192 irem 255

DATA 45,16,208,141,16,208 :rem 189

DATA 172,19,192,173,21,192 :rem 247

DATA 153,0,208,173,23,192 :rem 189

DATA 201,66,144,9,201,205 irem 186

DATA 240,2,176,3,153,1 :rem 35

DATA 208,169,0,141,24,192 srem 195

DATA 141,25,192,96,173,0 :rem 149

DATA 220,41,15,201,15,208 :rem 172

DATA 3,76,111,193,32,207 :rem 137

DATA 193,32,44,192,173,1 :rem 142

DATA 208,201,66,208,9,24 :rem 143

DATA 105,1,141,1,208,76 srem 83

DATA 246,192,201,205,208,6 srem 241

DATA 56,233,1,141,1,208 :rem 85

DATA 173,16,208,41,1,208 :rem 141

DATA 42,173,0,208,201,39 :rem 140

DATA 208,74,173,1,208,201 irem 193

DATA 130,144,22,201,161,176 :rem 21

DATA 18,173,16,208,41,1 :rem 87

DATA 205,37,192,240,8,169 srem 200

DATA 1,141,26,192,76,111 srem 137
DATA 193,238,0,208,76,78 :rem 159

DATA 193,173,0,208,201,49 :rem 194

DATA 208,32,173,1,208,201 :rem 185

DATA 130,144,22,201,161,176 :rem 2S

DATA 18,173,16,208,41,1 :rem 94

DATA 205,37,192,240,8,169 :rem 207

DATA 1,141,26,192,76,111 :rem 135

DATA 193,206,0,208,162,5 :rem 138

DATA 32,54,195,173,32,192 srem 199

DATA 240,23,169,3,141,26 :rem 139

DATA 192,160,5,185,11,192 srem 196

121313 OATA32,24 , 4 , 96,13 , 6 , 64,13 : rem 127 17713 OATA0 , 9 , 126,13,0 , 255 , 0 , 0 114 
12lEI OATA2 , 64,0 , 2,0 , 13 , 0,13 

: rem 
: rem 2.B 1780 OAT1\255 , 9 , I , 255,128 , l , 255 , 128 

1 230 OATA0,24,13,0 , 60 , I3,0 , 126 : rem ,.5 : rem lB. 
12413 OATA0 , 13,195 , 0 , 0 , 195,0 , 13 : rem 115 1790 OATA3,255 , 192 , 3,255 , 192 , 3 , 255 
1250 OATA102,I3 , 0,60,0,0 , 255 , 0 : rem 155 : rem 19. 
1260 DATAl , 255 , 128 , 3,189,192,3 , 189 1800 OATA192,1,255 , 128 , 0 , 255 , 0 , 0 : rem 71 

: rem 197 1819 CH=0 :1 - 491 52 :IFPEEK(I)=76THENRETURN 
1 270 01\TA192 , 7,126 , 224,7 , 126 , 224,9 : rem 2 •• 

: rem lB9 1820 READ AICH-CH+A : IFA=256THENI840:rem 1 
1280 01\TA126 , 144,16 , 255 , 8 , 9 , 126,144 1830 POKEI , A:I -I+1 :GOT01820 : rem 84 

: rem 241 1840 IFCH()141279THENPRINT "BAD DATA ERROR 
1 290 OATA6 , 255,96 , 0,255,0 , 1 , 255 :rem 3' IN ML DATA." :ENO : rem 141 
1300 OATA128,3,255 , 192,0,0,0 , 0 : rem 216 1850 RETURN :rem 174 
1320 01\TA2 , 0,64,14 , 66,112,63 , 90 : rem 23 1860 D1\TA 76 , 24,194 , 1,2 , 4 : rem 2.5 
1330 OATA252 , 127 , 255,254 , 255 , 129 , 255 , 255 1870 DATA 8 , 16,32 , 64 , 128 , 254 : r em ,., 

: rem 239 1880 DATA 253 , 251 , 247 , 239 , 223 , 191 : rem , .2 
1340 OATA165 , 255 , 221 , 129 , 187,136 , 195 , 17 1890 DATA 127 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 : rem 82 

:rem 192 1900 DATA 0 , 0 , 0 , 9 , 0,0 : rem 224 
1 350 OAT1\0, 195 , 0 , 0 , 102 , 0 , 0 , 126 : rem 21 0 1910 DATA 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 : rem 225 
136 0 DAT1\0 , 0 , 60 , 0 , 0 , 6I3 , 0 , 0 : rem 4 1920 DATA 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 13 , 0 : rem 226 
1370 01\T1\60,0 , 0 , 60 , 0 , 16 , 56 , 0 : rem 119 1930 DATA 0 , 0 , 173 , 20, 192 , 10 : rem 29 
1380 OATA48 , 248,0 , 255,224 , 0 ,1 27 , 128 1940 OAT1\ 168 , 14 1 , 19 , 192 , 185 , 0 :rem 2.5 

: rem 237 19513 DATA 208 , 141 , 21, 192 , 172 , 20 : rem 2 •• 
1390 OATA0 , 48 , 0,0 , 16 , 0 , 0 , 16 : rem .9 1960 DATA 192 , 185 , 3 , 192 ,45 , 16 : rem 159 
1410 OATA0,0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 : rem 14B 1970 DATA 208 , 141 , 22 , 192 , 172 , 19 : rem 251 
1420 OATA0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 : rem 149 1980 OI\TA 192 , 185 , 1 , 208 , 141 , 23 :rem 2 •• 
1430 DATA0 , 0 , 0 , 126 , 0 , I , 153 , 128 :rem "2 1990 DATA 192 ,1 73 , 21,192 , 24 , 109 : rem 255 
1 440 OATA2 , 60 , 64,6 , 255 , 96 , 6 , 255 : r em 44 2000 OAT1\ 24 , 192,141 , 21 , 192 , 20 1 :rem 22. 
1450 OAT1\96,2 , 60 , 64,I , 153 , 128 , 0 : rem 30 2010 01\TA 255 , 240 , 19 , 201 , 0 , 240 :rem 174 

1460 OATA126 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0 : rem 2 2020 DATA 3 , 76,129 , 192 , 172 , 20 : rem 142 
1470 OATA0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0,0 , 0 :rem 154 2030 DATA 192 , 185 , 3 , 192 , 141 , 22 : rem 19. 

1480 OATA0,0,0,0 , 0,0 , 0 , 255 : rem 7 2040 OI\TA 192 , 76,129 , 192 , 173 , 24 :rem 254 

1490 DATA0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0 :rem 15. 2050 DATA 192 , 16,12 , 173 , 21 , 192 : rem 189 

1500 OATA0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 : rem 14B 2060 DATA 201 , 255,208,5,169 , 0 : rem 14. 

1510 O1\TA0 , 0,0,0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 :rem 149 207O DATA 141 , 22 , 192 , 173 , 23 , 192 : rem 241 

1 52O OATA0,0 , 0,63 , 255 ,2 52 , 96,0 : rem 227 2080 DATA 24 . 109 , 25 , 192 , 141 , 23 :rem 19. 

1530 OAT1\6,192,0 , 3 , 255 , 255 , 255,192 2090 DATA 192,172 , 20 , 192 , 173 , 22 :rem 244 

: rem 188 2100 DATA 192,240 , 12 , 185 , 3 , 192 : rem l B7 

15 40 OATA20 , 3,192 , 28 , 3 , 192 , 0 , 3 : rem 229 2110 DATA 13 , 16 , 208 , 141 , 16 , 208 : rem 182 

1550 OATA192 , 0 , 3 , 255 , 255,255 , 0 , 0 76 2 120 DATA 76 , 168 , 192 , 185 , 11 , 192 : rem 255 
:rem 2130 DATA 45 , 16 , 208 , 141 ,16 , 208 : rem lB9 

1 560 OATA0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 255 : rem 6 2140 DATA 172 , 19 , 192 , 173 , 21 , 192 : rem 247 
1570 OATA0,0,0,0,0,0 , 0 , 0 : rem 155 2150 DATA 153 , 0 , 208 , 173 , 23 , 192 : rem 189 
1580 OATA0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0 : rem 15' 216O DATA 201 , 66 ,14 4, 9 , 201 , 205 : r em l B. 
1 590 OATA0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 97,255 ,1 34 : r em 177 2170 DATA 240 , 2,176 , 3 , 153 , 1 : rem 35 
1609 OATAI46 , 0 , 73 , 147,129 , 201 , 137 , 255 2180 DATA 208 , 169 , 0 , 141 , 24 , 192 : rem 195 

:rem 7. 2190 DATA 141 , 25 , 192 , 96,173 , 9 : rem 149 
1610 OATAI 45 , 135 , 255 , 225 , 128 , 255 , 1 , 65 2209 DATA 220 , 41 ,1 5 , 201 , 15 , 298 : rem 172 

: r em Bl 2210 DATA 3,76,111 , 193 , 32 , 207 137 
162" OATA255 , 139 , 34,126 , 68 , 28 , 60 , 56 

: rem 

24. 
2220 DATA 193,32 , 44 , 192 , 173 ,1 :rem 142 

:rem 2230 DATA 2"8 , 291, 66 , 298,9 , 24 :rem 143 
1639 OATA0 , 255 , 9 , 3,255 , 192 , 31 , 255 :rem 127 2240 01\TA 195 , 1 , 141 ,1, 208 , 76 : rem 83 
1640 DATA248 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,255 : rem 115 2259 OAT1\ 246 , 192 , 201 , 205 , 208 , 6 : rem 241 
1650 OAT1\l,255 , 128,3 , 255,192 , 7,129 2269 DATA 56 , 233 , 1 , 141 , 1,208 : rem 85 

:rem 192 2270 DATA 173 , 16,2"8,41 ,1, 298 : rem 141 
1669 OATA224 , 12 , 195 , 48 , 24,192 , 24 , 56 2289 DATA 42,173,0 , 298 , 201 , 39 : rem 14. 

:rem 235 2290 DATA 208,74 , 173,1 , 208 , 201 : rem 193 
1679 OATA60 , 28 , 60,126 , 60 , 54,195 , 108 2300 DATA 139,144 , 22,201 , 161 , 176 : rem " :rem 242 2310 OAT1\ 18 , 173,16,298,41, 1 : rem 87 
1680 OATA51 , 153 , 204 , 49 , 189 , 140 , 49 , 189 2329 DATA 205,37 ,192 , 240 , 8 , 169 :rem 2 •• 

: r e m ,., 2339 DATA 1,141,26 , 192 , 76,1 1 1 :rem 137 
1690 OATA140,51 , 153,294 , 54,195 , 108 , 60 2349 DATA 193,238 , 9 , 208 , 76 , 78 : rem 159 

: rem 79 2350 DATA 193,173 , 0 , 208,201 , 49 : rem 194 
1700 OATA126 , 60 , 56 , 60 , 28 , 24 ,1 02 , 24 2360 DATA 208 , 32, 173 , 1 , 208 , 291 : rem lB5 

:rem 175 2379 DATA 130 , 144 , 22 , 201,161,176 : rem 2B 
1719 OATA12 , 195 , 48 , 7,129 , 224 , 3 , 255 2380 DATA 18 , 173 , 16 , 208 , 41 , 1 : rem 94 

: rem 191 239O DATA 205 , 37,192 , 240,8 , 169 : rem 2.7 
172O OATA192 ,1, 255 , 128 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 :rem 22. 2400 DATA 1 , 141 , 26 , 192 , 76 , 111 :rem 135 
1730 OATA0 , 9,0 , 9 , 0 , 9 , 0 , 0 : re m 153 24 19 DATA 193 , 206 , 0 , 208 , 162 , 5 : rem 13 B 
1749 OATA0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0 ,1 26 , 0 , 0 : rem 3 2429 DATA 32 , 54,195,173 , 32 ,192 :rem 199 
1750 OATA195 , 0 , 0 , 195 , 0 , 0 , 126 , 0 :rem 226 2430 DATA 249 , 23 ,169 , 3 , 14 1, 26 : rem 139 
1 76O OATA0, 69 , 0 , 0,60 , 0 , 0 , 69 : r em .2 2440 DATA 192,160 , 5 ,185 ,11,192 : re m 19. 
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2450

2460

2470

2480

2490

2500

2510

25 20

2530

2540

2550

2560

2570

2580

2590

2600

2610

2620

26 30

2640

2650

2660

2670

2680

2690

2700

2710

2720

27 30

2740

27 50

2760

2770

2780

2790

2800

2810

2820

2830

2840

2850

2860

2870

2880

2890

2900

2910

2920

29 30

2940

2950

2960

2970

2980

2990

3000

3010

3020

30 30

3040

3050

3060

3070

3080

3090

3100

3110

3120

3130

3140

3150

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

45,21,208,141,21,208

160,10,169,0,153,0

208,173,38,192,208,90

173,43,192,208,85,173

0,220,41,16,208,78

173,40,192,201,3,176

71,169,50,141,43,192

169,1,141,38,192,238

40,192,169,10,141,1

212,169,17,141,4,212

162,2,32,15,194,169

16,141,4,212,160,12

173,0,208,153,0,208

173,1,208,153,1,208

173,16,208,41,1,240

9,173,16,208,9,64

141,16,208,96,173,16

208,41,191,141,16,208

96,168,41,1,208,8

169,255,141,25,192,76

230,193,152,41,2,208

5,169,1,141,25,192

152,41,4,208,8,169

255,141,24,192,76,253

193,152,41,8,208,5

169,1,141,24,192,173

38,192,208,12,173,24

192,141,39,192,173,25

192,141,41,192,96,160

255,136,208,253,202,208

248,96,169,0,141,20

192,32,202,192,44,43
192,240,3,206,43,192

173,26,192,208,88,173
38,192,240,21,32,13

196,173,38,192,240,13

173,26,192,208,70,32
13,196,173,26,192,208

62,174,42,192,32,15

194,162,0,173,27,192

24,105,1,201,5,208

2,169,1,141,27,192

141,20,192,168,185,3

192,45,16,208,208,16

152, 10,168,185,0,208

208,8,232,224,4,240

161,76,79,194,32,139

194,173,26,192,208,3

76,24,194,169,0,141

38,192,96,173,27,192

10,168,185,0,208,141

21,192,185,1,208,141

23,192,173,23,192,205

1,208,208,8,169,0

141,23,192,76,187,194

144,8,169,255,141,25

192,76,187,194,169,1

141,25,192,172,27,192

185,3,192,45,16,208

208,8,169,0,141,22

192,76,211,194,169,1

141,22,192,173,16,208

41,1,205,22,192,240

5,176,18,76,236,194

173,21,192,205,0,208

240,12,144,5,169,255

76,248,194,169,1,76

248,194,169,0,141,24

192,173,24,192,73,255

24,105,1,141,34,192

173,25,192,73,255,24

rem 186

:rem 83

: rem 2

: rem 4

:rem 94

rem 188

rem 196

rem 202

rem 136

rem 189

rem 150

rem 131

rem 140

rem 143

rem 142

:rem 54

rem 199

rem 241

!rem 55

s rem 4

rem 190

:rem 99

rem 104

t rem 1

rem 104

rem 195

rem 197

rem 253

rem 251

:rem 91

rem 153

rem 197

rem 198

:rem 11

rem 145

rem 252

rem 198

rem 255

rem 148

rem 203

:rem 84

rem 100

rem 203

rem 207

rem 201

rem 140

rem 215

rem 205

rem 155

rem 219

rem 196

rem 197

rem 252

:rem 54

:rem 12

rem 195

rem 210

rem 243

rem 147

:rem 89

rem 202

rem 241

rem 131

rem 163

rem 189

rem 189

rem 162

rem 196

rem 252

rem 132

rem 201

3160 DATA 105,1,141,35,192,32

3170 DATA 44,192,32,33,195,173

3180 DATA 32,192,208,1,96,32

3190 DATA 229,195,96,162,0,236

3200 DATA 20,192,240,8,32,54

3210 DATA 195,173,32,192,208,5

3220 DATA 232,224,6,208,238,96

3230 DATA 173,20,192,10,168,185

3240 DATA 0,208,141,28,192,185

3250 DATA 1,208,141,29,192,138

3260 DATA 10,168,185,0,208,141

3270 DATA 30,192,185,1,208,141

3280 DATA 31,192,173,29,192,56

3290 DATA 233,19,205,31,192,176

3300 DATA 11,173,29,192,24,105

3310 DATA 19,205,31,192,176,6

3320 DATA 169,0,141,32,192,96

3330 DATA 172,20,192,185,3,192

3340 DATA 45,16,208,240,2,169

3350 DATA 1,141,33,192,138,168

3360 DATA 185,3,192,45,16,208

3370 DATA 240,2,169,1,205,33

3380 DATA 192,240,46,176,25,173

3390 DATA 28,192,56,233,15,176

3400 DATA 11,205,30,192,176,6

3410 DATA 169,1,141,32,192,96

3420 DATA 169,0,141,32,192,96

3430 DATA 173,28,192,24,105,15

3440 DATA 144,242,205,30,192,144

3450 DATA 237,169,1,141,32,192

3460 DATA 96,173,28,192,56,233

3470 DATA 15,176,2,169,0,205

3480 DATA 30,192,176,216,173,28

3490 DATA 192,24,105,15,144,2

3500 DATA 169,255,205,30,192,144

3510 DATA 201,169,1,141,32,192

3520 DATA 96,138,240,31,173,34

3530 DATA 192,141,24,192,173,35

3540 DATA 192,141,25,192,32,44

3550 DATA 192,173,34,192,141,24

3560 DATA 192,173,35,192,141,25
3570 DATA 192,32,44,192,96,169

3580 DATA 2,141,26,192,96,160
3590 DATA 12,185,1,208,201,66

3600 DATA 240,106,201,205,240,102
3610 DATA 173,16,208,41,1,208

3620 DATA 7,185,0,208,201,39
3630 DATA 240,88,185,0,208,201

3640 DATA 49,240,81,173,39,192
3650 DATA 141,24,192,173,41,192

3660 DATA 141,25,192,169,6,141

3670 DATA 20,192,32,44,192,160
3680 DATA 12,185,1,208,201,66
3690 DATA 240,52,201,205,240,48

3700 DATA 173,16,208,41,64,208
3710 DATA 10,185,0,208,201,39

3720 DATA 240,34,76,104,196,185
3730 DATA 0,208,201,49,240,24

3740 DATA 162,1,32,54,195,173

3750 DATA 32,192,208,22,232,224

3760 DATA 5,208,243,76,122,196
3770 DATA 169,0,141,26,192,96

3780 DATA 169,0,141,26,192,76
3790 DATA 171,196,138,24,105,3
3800 DATA 141,26,192,138,168,185

3810 DATA 11,192,45,21,208,141

3820 DATA 21,208,185,11,192,45

3830 DATA 16,208,141,16,208,152

3840 DATA 10,168,169,0,153,0

3850 DATA 208,169,0,141,38,192

3060 DATA 160,12,153,1,208,96,256

rem 134

rem 202

:rem 98

rem 210

:rem 85

rem 198

rem 200

rem 245

rem 195

rem 196

rem 191

rem 192

rem 208

rem 251

rem 188

rem 146

rem 148

rem 196

rem 146

rem 197

rem 153

:rem 89

: rem 0

rem 210

rem 137

rem 149

rem 149

rem 195

:rem 33

rem 198

rem 214

:rem 97

srem 0

rem 143

:rem 41

rem 186

rem 199

rem 248

rem 196

rem 249

rem 252

rem 217

rem 152

rem 146

:rem 63

rem 140

:rem 95

rem 195

rem 210

rem 248

rem 202

rem 196

rem 146

rem 241

rem 197

rem 137

rem 255

rem 137

rem 150

rem 243

rem 208

rem 160

rem 159

rem 205

:rem 52

rem 188

rem 197

rem 244

:rem 94

rem 205

:rem 93
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2450 DATA 45 , 21,208 , 141 , 21 , 208 : rem 186 3160 DATA 1135 , 1,141 , 35,192 , 32 :rem 134 

2460 DATA 160,10,169,0 , 153,0 : rem 83 3170 DATA 44,192,32 , 33,195 , 17 3 : rem 202 

2470 DATA 208 , 173 , 38 , 192 , 208 , 90 : rem 2 3180 DATA 32,192 , 208 , 1 , 96,32 : rem 98 
2480 DATA 173 , 43,192 , 208 , 85 , 173 : rem 4 3190 DATA 229 , 195 , 96 , 162 , 0,236 : rem 210 

2490 DATA 0 , 220,41 , 16 , 208 , 78 :rem 94 3200 DATA 20,192,240,8,32,54 : rem 85 
2500 DATA 173,40 , 192 , 201,3 , 176 :rem 188 3210 DATA 195,173 , 32,192,208,5 : rem 198 

2510 DATA 71,169 , 50 , 141,43 , 192 : rem 1 96 3220 DATA 232 , 224 , 6 , 208 , 238,96 :rem 200 

2520 DATA 169 , 1 , 141 , 38 , 192 , 238 :rem 202 3230 DATA 173 , 20 , 192 , 10 , 168,185 : rem 245 

2530 DATA 40 , 192,169,10 , 141,1 : rem 136 3240 DATA 0 , 208,141 , 28,192,185 :rem 195 

2540 DATA 212,169 , 17 , 141 , 4,212 : rem 189 3250 DATA 1 , 208,141 , 29 , 192,138 :rem 196 

2550 DATA 162,2,32,15,194 , 169 : rem 15. 3260 DATA 10,168 , 185,0,208 , 141 : rem 191 
2560 DATA 16 , 141 , 4 , 212 , 160 , 12 : rem 131 3270 DATA 30 , 192 , 185, I , 208,141 :rem 192 

2570 DATA 173 , 0,208 , 153 , 0 , 208 : rem 140 3280 DATA 31 , 192,173 , 29 , 192 , 56 : rem 208 
2580 DATA 173 , 1 , 208 , 153,1,208 : rem 143 3290 DATA 233 , 19,205 , 31 , 192 , 176 : rem 251 
2590 DATA 173 , 16 , 208 , 41 , 1 , 240 : rem 142 3300 DATA 11 , 173 , 29,192,24,105 : rem 188 
2600 DATA 9 , 173 , 16 , 208 , 9,64 : rem 54 3310 DATA 19 , 205,31 , 192 , 176 , 6 : rem 146 
2610 DATA 141 , 16 , 208 , 96 , 173 , 16 : rem 199 3320 DATA 169 , 0,141,32 , 192,96 :rem 148 
2620 DATA 208 , 41,191 , 141, 16 , 208 : rem 241 3330 DATA 172,20,192 , 185,3 , 192 : rem 196 
2630 DATA 96 ,1 68 , 41,1, 208 , 8 : rem 55 3340 DATA 45 , 16 , 208 , 240 , 2 , 169 : rem 146 
2640 DATA 169 , 255 ,1 41 , 25 , 192 , 76 : rem 4 3350 DATA 1 , 141 , 33 , 192 , 138 , 168 :rem 197 
2650 DATA 230 , 193 , 152 , 41 , 2 , 208 :rem 191!l 3360 DATA 185,3 , 192 , 45 , 16 , 21!l8 : rem 153 
2660 DATA 5 ,169 ,1 ,141,25 , 192 : rem 99 3370 DATA 240 , 2,169 , 1 , 205 , 33 :rem 89 
2670 DATA 152,41 , 4 , 208,8 ,1 69 : r em 104 3380 DATA 192 , 240 , 46 , 176 , 25,173 : rem 0 
2680 DATA 255 , 141 , 24 , 192 , 76 , 253 : rem 1 3390 DATA 28 , 192 , 56,233,15 , 176 : rem 210 

2690 DATA 193 , 152 , 4 1, 8 , 208,5 : rem 104 34013 DATA 11 , 205,30 , 192 , 176,6 :rem 137 
2700 DATA 169 , 1,141,24 , 192 , 173 : rem 195 3410 DATA 169,1 , 141 , 32 , 192 , 96 : rem 149 
2710 DATA 38 , 192 , 208,12 ,1 73 , 24 : r em 1 97 3420 DATA 169 , 0 , 141 , 32 , 192 , 96 : rem 149 
2720 DATA 192,141 , 39,192 , 173,25 :rem 253 3430 DATA 173,28,192 , 24,105 , 15 : rem 195 
273O DATA 192,141 , 41,192 , 96 , 160 : rem 251 3440 DATA 144 , 242,205 , 30,192 , 144 : rem 33 
2740 DATA 255 , 136 , 208 , 253 , 202 , 208 : rem 91 3450 DATA 237,169 , 1 , 141,32,192 :rem 198 
2750 DATA 248,96 , 169,0 , 14 1, 20 : rem 153 3460 DATA 96,173,28 , 192 , 56 , 233 : rem 214 
2760 Dl\TA 192 , 32.202 , 192 , 44 , 43 : r em 197 3470 DATA 15.176 , 2 , 169 , O, 205 : r em 97 
2770 DATA 192 , 240 , 3 , 206 , 43 , 192 : rem 198 3480 DATA 3O , 192 , 176,216,173,28 : rem 0 
2780 DATA 173 , 26,192 , 208,88 , 173 : rem 11 3490 DATA 192 . 24,1135,15 , 144 , 2 :rem 143 
279O DATA 38 , 192,240 , 21,32 , 13 :rem 145 35OO DATA 169,255 , 2135 , 30,192 , 144 : rem 41 
2800 DATA 196 , 173 , 38 , 192,240 , 13 :rem 252 3510 DATA 201,169 , 1 , 141 , 32 , 192 : rem 186 
2910 DATA 173 , 26,192 , 208,70 , 32 : rem 198 3520 OATA 96,138,240,31,173,34 : rem 199 
2820 DATA 13 , 196 , 173 , 26 ,1 92 , 209 : rem 255 3530 DATA 192,141 , 24 , 192,173 , 35 : rem 248 
2830 DATA 62 , 174 , 42.192,32 , 15 : rem 148 354O DATA 192,141 , 25 , 192 , 32 , 44 : rem 19G 
2840 DATA 194,162 , 0,173 , 27 , 192 : rem 203 3550 DATA 192 , 173 , 34 , 192 , 141 , 24 : rem 249 
2850 DATA 24 , 105,1 , 201 , 5,208 : rem 84 3560 DATA 192,173 , 35,192,141,25 : rem 252 
2860 DATA 2 , 169,1 , 141,27 , 192 : rem 1 •• 3570 DATA 192 , 32 , 44 , 192,96 , 169 : rem 217 
2870 DATA 141 , 20,192 , 168 , 185 , 3 : rem 20 3 3580 DATA 2 , 141,26 , 192 , 96 , 160 : rem 152 
2880 DATA 192 , 45,16 , 208 , 208 , 16 : rem 207 359O DATA 12 , 185 , 1 , 208 , 201, 66 : rem 146 
2890 DATA 152 , 10,168 , 185,0 , 208 : rem 20 1 3600 DATA 240,106 , 201 , 205 , 240 , 102 :rem 63 
2900 DATA 208 , 8 , 232 , 224 , 4 , 241!l : rem 140 3610 DATA 173 , 16 , 208 , 41 , 1 , 208 : rem 140 
291O DATA 161 , 76,79 , 194,32 , 139 : rem 21 5 3620 DATA 7 , 185 , 0,208 , 201 , 39 : rem 95 
2920 DATA 194,173 , 26 , 192 , 208 , 3 : rem 205 3630 DATA 240 , 88 , 185.0 , 208 , 201 : rem 195 
293O DATA 76,24 , 194, 169 ,0, 141 :rem 155 3640 llI\TA 49 , 240,81 , 173 , 39,192 : rem 210 
2940 DATA 38 , 192 , 96 , 173 , 27 , 192 : rem 219 3650 DATA 141 , 24 , 192 , 173,41 , 192 : rem 248 
2950 DATA 10 ,1 68 , 185 , 0 , 208 ,1 41 : rem 1 96 366O DATA 141,25 , 192 , 169,6, 141 : rem 2.2 
296O DATA 21 ,192 , 185 ,1, 208, 14 1 : rem 197 367O DATA 20 , 192 , 32 , 44,192 , 160 : rem 196 
2970 DATA 23 , 192 , 173 , 23,192 , 205 : rem 252 3680 DATA 12 , 185 , 1,208 , 201,66 : rem 146 
2980 DATA 1 , 208 , 208,8 , 169 , 0 : rem 54 3690 DATA 240,52 , 201,205,240,48 : rem 241 
2990 DATA 141 , 23,192,76,187 , 194 : rem 12 3700 DATA 173,l6 , 208 , 41 , 64,208 : rem 197 
3000 DATA 144 , 8 , 169 , 255 , 141 , 25 :rem 195 371O DATA 10 , 185 , 0 , 208,201 , 39 : rem 137 
3010 DATA 192 , 76 , 187 , 194 , 169 , 1 : rem 21. 3720 DATA 240 , 34,76 , 104 ,196, 185 :rem 255 
3020 DATA 141 , 25 , 192,172 , 27 , 192 : rem 243 3730 DATA 0,208 , 201 , 49 , 240,24 : rem 137 
3030 DATA 185 , 3,192,45,16 , 208 : rem 147 3740 DATA 162,1,32 , 54 , 195 , 173 : rem 150 
3040 DATA 208 , 8,169 , 0,141 , 22 : rem 89 375O DATA 32,192 , 208,22 , 232 , 224 : rem 243 
3050 DATA 192 , 76 , 211 , 194 , 169 , 1 : rem 202 3760 DATA 5,208,243 , 76 , 122 , 196 :rem 2.8 
3060 DATA 141 , 22,192 , 173,16,208 : rem 241 3770 DATA 169,0 , 141 , 26,192,96 :rem 160 
31370 DATA 41 ,1, 205,22 , 192 , 240 : rem 13 1 3780 DATA 169 , 0,141,26 , 192 , 76 : rem 159 
308O DATA 5,176 , 18,76,236 , 194 : rem 163 379O DATA 171,196,138 , 24,105,3 I rem 205 
3090 DATA 173,21,192 , 205 , 0 , 208 : rem 189 3800 DATA 141,26 , 192 , 138 , 168,185 : rem 52 
3100 DATA 240,12 , 144 , 5 , 169,255 :rem 189 3810 DATA 11,192 , 45 , 21 , 208,141 : rem 188 
311O DATA 76 , 248,194 , 169 , 1 , 76 : rem 162 3820 DATA 21 , 208 , 185 , 11,192 , 45 :rem 197 
3120 DATA 248 , 194 ,169 , 0 , 141 , 24 : rem 196 3830 DATA 16 , 208 , 141 , 16 , 208,152 : rem 244 
3130 DATA 192 , 173 , 24 ,192 ,7 3 , 255 : rem 252 3840 DATA 10 , 168,169 , 0 , 153 , 0 : rem 94 
3140 DATA 24 ,105 , 1 ,141 , 34 , 192 : rem 1 32 3850 DATA 208 ,1 69 , 0 , 141 , 38,192 : rem 2.5 
31 50 DATA 1 73 , 25 , 192 , 73 , 255 , 24 : rem 20 1 3860 DATA 160 ,1 2 , 153 , 1 , 208 , 96 , 256 : rem 93 
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Program 5: The Forbidden Crypt—
Plus/4 And 16 Version

20 POKE55,0:POKE56,60:CLR:COLOR 0,1,0:COL

OR4,1,0:COLOR1,7,4

30 DIMMN(4,6),DR(8),RM(4)

40 FORI=1TO4!FORJ=1TO6:READMN(I,J):NEXTJ:

NEXTI:FORI=1TO8:READDR(I):NEXT

50 FORI=1TO4:RM(I)=l:NEXT

60 DATA0,77,78,40,79,72,0,82,83,1,84,69,0

, 85 , 86 ,1, 87 , 34, 0 , 88 , 89 , 40, 90, 52

70 DATA-40,-39,1,41,40,39,-1,-41

80 DEFFNY<X)=INT(X/40):DEFPNX(X)=X-{FNY(X

)*40)

90 PR=30

100 GOSUB1280:GOSUB1380

110 VOL 5

120 TS="[RVS}(40 SPACES}{OFF}"

130 SS="(RVS}{2 SPACES}(OFFj{36 SPACES)

{RVS}{2 SPACES)[OFF}":P=5
140 DEFFNA(X)=INT(RND{1)*X)+1

150 DEFFNRX(X)=INT(RND(1)*100)+X:DEFFNRY(
Y)=INT[RND(1)*58)+Y

160 PL=3572:PX=20:PY=12 :OPL=PL

170 LV=1 :SC=0:GOSUB3 30:ENI5

180 PRINT"fCLR)";iPRINT:PFINTTS;S$;S$;sGO
SUB200:PRINTS$;S$;:GOSUB200jPRINTS?;S

S:TS

190 PRINT"{HOHE}"tRETURH

200 PRINT"(RVS)(2 SPACES)[OFF){2 SPACES)

********

220

230

(OFF]";

210 PRINT"[RVS3

[13 SPACES]

[2 SPACES][
PRINT"{RVS)

[13 SPACES}
[2 SPACES][
PR1NT"[RVS]

[13 SPACES)

{2 SPACES](
240 PRINT"{RVS}

[13 SPACES}

{2 SPACES){
250 PRINT"{RVS)

(13 SPACES}

(2 SPACES}(

260 PRINT"[RVS]

gSg[2 SPACES][RVS}(2 SPACES

(2 SPACES}(OFFj[2 SPACESN

--(2 SPACES]-il3 SPACES ]-

RVS][2 SPACES][OFF]";

[2 SPACES} [OFF) (2 SPACES}z
Z[2 SPACES}Z[13 SPACES}z

RVS}[2 SPACES}[OFF]";

(2 SPACES}(OFF}(2 SPACES}I
I(2 SPACES]l[l3 SPACESjl
RVS}[2 SPACES}(OFF]";
{2 SPACES}(OFF)[2 SPACES}Z
Z(2 SPACESM13 SPACES}-
RVS)[2 SPACES)[OFF}";

[2 SPACES}[OFF][2 SPACES}z
::[2 SPACESlj-tlB SPACES}-"
RVS}(2 SPACES}(OFF}";

(2 SPACES)[OFF}(2 SPACES}

******** ^Xj)2 SPACES][RVS](2 SPACES
(OFF}";

270 RETURN

280 PRINT"{CLRj";:PRINT:PRINTT$;

290 FORI=1TO20:PRINTSS;:NEXT:PRINTTS:PRIN

T"[HOME}":PRINT"[9 DOWNJ";

300 DS= "EL^|j^[36 SPACESHlIEj^" :PRINTDS;
D$rD5rD$:RETURN

310 PRINT"(HOME) [23 DOWNKYEL)f2 SPACES)S
CORE"SC"[3 SPACES}LEVEL"LV"[3 SPACES)

320 PRINT"[HOME}":RETURN

330 REM OUTSIDE ROOM

340 IFTC<>4THEN360

350 TC=0:FORI=lTO4iRM(I)=l:NEXT:LV=LV+l:G

OSUB1030:IFLV/4=INT(LV/4)THENP=P+1

360 GOSUB180:GOSUB310:IFP=0THEN600

370 IFRM(1)=0THENPOKE3363,160

380 IFRM(2) = 0THENPOKE3 380,160

390 IFRM(3)=0THENPOKE3723,160

400 IFRM(4)=0THENPOKE3740,160

410 POKEPL,81:POKEPL-1024,4

420 D=DR(JOY(1)AND15)

430 IFD=0THEN420

440 PL=PL+D:IFPEEK(PL)<>32THEN470

450 SOUND1,200,1

460 POKEOPL-1024,0:POKEOPL,32:POKEPL-1024

,4:POKEPL,81:OPL=PL:GOTO420

470 IFPEEK(PL)<>9THENPL=OPL:GOTO420

480 PY=FNY(PL-3072)!PX=FNX(PL-3072)

490 IFPY=7THENRM=1

500 IFPY=16THENRM=3

510 TFPX>19THENRM=RM+1

520 IFRM=1THENCL=6

530 IFRM=2THENCL=7

540 IFRM=3THENCL=5

550 IFRM=4THENCL=2

560 IFRM{RM)^0THENPL=PL-D:GOTO460

570 PX=FNX(PL-3072):PY=FNY(PL-3072):GOSUB

640

580 REM

590 GOTO340

600 print"[home}(7 down}(16 right)[rvs)

(yel)game over(off)"

610 print"[down}{7 right}{rvs3 press any k

ey to play againe7^(off)":poke239,0

620 WAIT239.1

630 PRINT"[CLR)"!RUN

640 GOSUB280:GOSUB310:IFPX=21ORPX=4THENPX

■=2:PY=11:GOTO660

650 PX=37iPY=ll

660 GOSUB1050

670 PL=PX+3072+(PY*40):POKEPL,0:POKEPL-10

24,2:OPL=PL

680 MT=MN(RM,2):MB=MN(RM,3):MP=MN(RM,4) iH

D=MN(RM,5):MC=MN(RM,6)

690 FORI=0TO3:X=FNA(35)+2:Y=FNA(18)+2:Z=3

072+X+(Y*40):POKEZ+MP,MB:POKEZ,MT

700 POKEZ-1024,MC:POKEZ+MP-1024,MC:M(I)=Z

:NEXTI

710 X=FNA(18)+l:Y=FNA(12)+l:Z=307 2+X+(40*

Y) :IFPEEK{Z)<>32THEN710

720 TR=2+HT:TL=Z:POKETL.TR

7 30 FL=0:DOWHILEFL=0

740 D=DR(J0Y(l)AND15)sA=PEEK(PL+D)

750 IFD<>0THENDM=D

760 IFJOY(1)AND12STHENGOSUB1130

770 IFA=32THEN810

780 IF(A-0)OR(A=160)THEN830

790 IFA=TRTHENSC=SC+ 300:RM(RM)=0:TC=TC-t-l:

GOSU B310:GOSU Bl270:GOTO810

800 FL=1;GOTO840

810 PL=PL+D:POKEOPL-1024,0:POKEOPL,32:POK

EPL-1024,2:POKEPL,0:OPL=PL

820 SOUND1,100,1

830 TQ=MQ:GOSUB910:IFTQ<>MQTHENFL=1:A=0:F

ORI=200TO0STEP-5:SOUND1,I,2:NEXT

840 LOOP

850 IFA>100THEN870

860 P=P-1:IFRM(RM)=0THENRM(RM)=1tSC=SC-30

0:TC=TC-1

870 PX=FNX(PL-307 2):IFRM>2THENPY=16:ELSEP

Y=7

880 IFPX<20THENPX=-20"{(RM=2)OR(RM=4))-3*

((RM=1)OR(RM=3)):GOTO900

890 PX=-19*((RM=1)OR(RM=3))-36*((RM=2)OR(

RM»4))
900 PL=307 2+PX+(PY*40):OPL=PL:RETURN

910 FOR1=1TO4:MM=MM+1:IFMM=4THENMM=0

920 IFM{MM)<>0THENI=6

9 30 NEXT I

940 IFI=5THENRETURN
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Program 5: The Forbidden Crypt
P1us/4 And 16 Version 
20 POKE55,0 : POKE56,60: CLR: CO LOR 0 , l . 0;COL 

OR4 , l,0: COLORl , 7 , 4 
30 DIMMN(4,6),DR(B),RM(4) 
41:1 FORI - l T04 : F'ORJ .. 1 T06: RElI.D~lN (1 , J) : NEXTJ : 

NF.X TI : FORI 2 1T0 8 : READDR(I) : NEXT 
50 FORI - IT04:RM(I) = 1:NEXT 
60 OATA0,77 , 7B , 40,79,72 , 0, 8 2 , 83,l , 84 ,69 ,0 

, 85 , 86 , 1 , 87 , 34 , 0 , 88 , 89 , 40 , 90 , 52 
70 DATA-40, - 39 , l . 41,40.39,-l, _ 41 
80 DEFFNY(X) = INT(X j 40):DEFFNX(X) = X_(FNY(X 

1 *40) 
90 PR" )" 
100 GOSUB 128 0 : COSUB1 380 
110 VOL 5 
120 TS a "{RvsI140 SPACES } {OFF}" 
130 SS - "!RVS}{2 SPACES}IOFf'}{36 SPACES} 

{Rvs112 SPACES} {OFF} " : P=5 
1 40 OEFFNA{X) a INT(RND(l)*X)+l 
150 DEF FNRX(X) mINT(RN D(I)-100)+X : DEFFNRY( 

Y) = lNT{RNO ( 1)*58)+Y 
160 PL= 3 S 72:PX~ 20 : PY- 12 : 0 PL_PL 
170 LV- l : SC=0 : 00SUB330:END 
1B0 P RINT " [ c LR1";: PRINT: PRINTTS; S $ : S$; :00 

SUB200:PRINTS$;SS: : GOSUB200:PRINTSS ; S 
SoTS 

190 PRINT"[HOME)":RETURN 
200 PRINT"IRVS){2 SPACESI( OFFI(2 SPACES) 

gA3·· ··· ··*··***gS~ i 2 SPACEsl~A~*·· ** 
******i*~S~{2 SPACES} ( Rvsl{2 SPA~ 
{OFF] "; 

210 PRINT"{RVS}{2 SPACEslIoFF}{2 SPACES )-
113 SPACESJ-12 SPACESJ-iI3 SPACES I--
12 SPACES){'RVS){2 SPACES ){ OFF] "; -

220 PRINT"{Rvsl{2 SPACES}( OFFI{2 SPACES} 
{1 3 S PACESI - {2 SPACES }-{13 SPACEsl - -
{2 S PACESlI'Rv s }{2 SPACES){ OFF}"; -

2 313 PRINT"( Rv s J{2 SPACES I{ OFFI{2 SPACES}I 
113 SPACES}I{2 SPACES}I!l3 SPACES ] I 
{2 SPACES}{RvsI12 SPACES } {OFF)H; 

240 PRINT"{RVS}{2 SPACES I {OFF}{2 SPACES }-
113 SPACEsl - {2 SPACES1 - I13 SPACES} - -
(2 S PACES}{'RVS}{2 SPACES}{OFF}" ; -

250 PRINT"{RVS}{2 SPACEslloFF}[2 SPACES )-
11 3 SPACESJ-{2 SPACES}-[13 SPACES }- 
{2 SPAcEslI'Rvs}{2 SPACES)(OFF} "; -

2613 P RINT " I RVS} [2 SPACES ) {OFF} (2 SPACES) 
~ Z ~·* ·****·*·* **~X~{2 SPACES}gz~ .* ••• 
****'i**gX~(2 SPACES }{RVS}(2 SPA~ 
[ OFF}"; 

270 RETURN 
28 13 PRINT " {CLR) " ;:PRINT : P RlNTTS : 
2 90 FO RI - IT0 20 : P RI NTS S ; : NEXT:PRINTT$ : PRIN 

T " IHOME 1" : PRINT"{ 9 DOWN}" ; 
300 DS" "~LHJ~{ 36 SPAC E S }gLHJ ~ ": PRINTDS; 

DS; oS : DS: RETURN 
310 PRINT "{ HOME 1{ 23 OOWN} (YEL} {2 SPACES}S 

CORE " SC "{ 3 SPACEs l LEVEL " LV"{3 SPACES} 
LIV ES"P "~ 7~" 

3 20 P RI NT"{HOME}":RETURN 
3 30 REM OUTS I DE ROOM 
340 IFTC<>4TH EN360 
35 0 Tc-e: FORI "" l T04: RM( I )- 1 :NEXT: LV "' LV+l: 0 

OSUB 1030:IFLV/4:INT(LV/4)THENP~ P+l 
36 0 GOSU B180 : GOSU B310: 1 FP_e THEN600 
370 I FRM ( 1)=0THENPOKE33 6 3 , 160 
3B0 IFRM ( 2)=0THENPOKE33 B0 , 160 
390 IFRM(3) =eTHENPOKE3723 , 160 
400 IFRM(4 ) =0THENPOKE3740 , 160 
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410 POKEPL , 81 :POKEPL- le24 ,4 
420 D=DR(JOY(I)ANDI5) 
430 IFD=0THEN420 
440 PL=PL+O : IFPEEK(PL)<)32THEN47e 
450 SOUNDl , 200,1 
460 POKEOPL - 1024 , 0 : POKEOPL , 32: POKEPL- 1024 

, 4 : POKEPL , 81 : 0PL- PL:GOT0420 
470 IFPEEK(PL)<)9THENPL=OPL : GOT0420 
480 PY~FNY ( PL- 3072 ) : PX3FNX(PL-3072) 

490 IFPY=7THENRM=1 
500 IFPY=16THENRM=3 
510 IFPX) 19THENRM=RM+l 
520 IFRM~lTHENCL=6 
5 30 IFRM: 2THENCL=7 
5 40 IFRM"' 3TII ENCL=5 
55 0 IFRM- 4THENC L= 2 
560 IFRM( RM) :0THENPL- PL- D: GOT0 4 6 0 
5 70 PX=FNX(P L-3a7 2 ):PYa FNY(PL - 3e72) : GOSUB 

64. 
580 REM 
590 GOT0340 
600 PRINT "[HOME){7 OOWNI{16 RIGHT}[RVS} 

{YELI GAME OVER{OFF}" 
610 PRINT " {DOWN} (7 RIGI'IT1{RVS l pRESS ANY K 

EY TO PI.JI.Y AGAINP~[OFF I": POKE239 , 0 
620 WAIT239,l 
6313 PRINT"{CLR}":RUN 
640 GOSUB280:GOSUB310:IFPX=21 0 RPX=4THENPX 

' m2 : PY=11 : GOT0660 
650 PX "' 37 : PY= ll 
6 60 GOSUB1050 
670 PL=PX+3072+(PY *40):POKEPL,0 : POKEPL- 10 

24 , 2 : OPL= PL 
6B0 MT=MN( RM , 2) :MB=MN( R~I, 3) :MP=MN{ RM , 4):M 

D=MN(RM ,5):MC=MN(RM , 6 ) 
690 FORI=0T03 :X=FNA( 35)+2 : Y=FNA(18 )+2:Z =3 

0 7 2+X+(Y*40) : POKEZ+MP ,M 8 : POKEZ , MT 
700 POKEZ- 1024,MC : POK EZ+MP - 1024 ,MC:M (I)=Z 

: NEXTI 
710 X2 FNA(18 )+I:Y=FNA(12)+ I : Z-3072+X+(40* 

Y) : IFPEEK( Z) <> 32TIiEN710 
720 TR=2+MT:TL=Z : POKETL,TR 
730 FL:0 : 00WHILEFL=0 
740 D=DR(JOY(1)AND15) : A=PEEK(PL+D) 
750 IFD<)0THENDM=D 
760 IFJOY(1)ANDI2 8 THENGOSUBI130 
770 IFJ\- 32THEN810 
780 IF(A:>0) OR{A=1 6 0)THEN830 
790 IFA"' TRTHENSC=SC+)00 : RM(RM)=0 : TC=TC+l: 

GOSUB310:GOSUB1270:GOTOBI0 
8 00 FL=I : GOT0 840 
8 10 PL=PL+D: POKEOPL- 1024,0:POKEOPL , )2:POK 

EPL-1 024 ,2: POKE PL, 0: 0 PL= PL 
8 20S0UNDl ,l00 , l 
8 30 TQ: MQ :GOSUB910 : I FTQ<>MQTli ENF L=1 : ,11.-0: F 

ORI 2 2e0T0 0sTEP-5 : S0 UNDl,I , 2 : NEXT 
8 40 LOOP 
B50 IFA)100THEN870 
860 P=P- l: I FRM (RM )=0THENRM (RM )"'1 : SC=SC-30 

0:TC=TC-l 
870 PX=FNX(PL- 307 2 ) :tFRM)2TliENPY=16:ELSEP 

Y· 7 
BB0 I FPX<20THENPX a - 20*(RM=2) OR(RM=4»-3· 

(RM3 1) OR(RM=3 »:GOT0 900 
8 9 0 PX - -19*(RM=1)OR(RM=3» - 36 ·« (RM=2)OR( 

RM"'4) ) 
900 PL=3072+PX+(PY*40) : OPL= PL:RETURN 
910 FORI:IT0 4:MM=MM+I:IFMM=4THENMM=0 
920 IFM(MM)()0THENI - 6 
930 NEXT I 
940 IFI =5THENRETUR N 



950 V1=PL-3072:Y1=FNY(V1):X1=FNX{V1):V=M(

MMJ-3072

960 Y=FNY(V):X=FKX(V):M=40*(Y>Yl)-40*(Y<Y

1):M=M-1*(X<X1)+1*(X>X1):TM=M(MM)+M

970 Q=PEEK(TM): R=PEEK<TM+MP):IFG=0ORQ=C1O

RR=C1THENMQ=MQ+1:RETURN

980 IF(MoMP)AND{M<>-MP)THEN990

981 IFM=MPTHENIF{RO0)AND(R<>32)THENRETUH

H

982 IFM=-MPTHENIF{Qo0)AND(Q<>32)THENRETU

RN

983 GOTO1000

990 IF{Q<>32)OR(R<>32)THENRETURN

1000 POKEM(MM),32:POKEM(MM)+MP,32:POKETM-

1024,MC:POKETM+MP-1024,MC; POKF.TM, MT

1010 POKETM+MP,MB:M(MM)=TM

1020 RETURN

1030 PRINT"[CLR)[10 DOWN H 6 RIGHT}YOU HAV
E ACHIEVED LEVEL "LV"1"

1040 FORW=1TO1000!NEXTW:RETURN
1050 IFPX=37THENGOTO1070

1060 A=3472:GOTO1080

1070 A=3510

1080 FORI =ATOA+120STEI>40:POKEI,160:POKEI +

I,160:NEXTI:RETURN

1090 D=JOY(1)

1100 IFD=0THENRETURN

1110 D=DR(D):RETURN

1120 REM FIRE

1130 MS=PL+DM:OMS=MS:PT=PL

1140 SD=900

1150 B=PEEK(MS)

1160 IF(B=160)OR(B=117)OR(B=118)OR(B=TR)T

HEN1250

1170 PT=PT+1

1180 IFB=MBORB=MTTHEN1210

1190 SD=SD-10:SOUND1,SD,10

1200 POKEOMS-1024,0:POKEMS-1024,27:POKEMS

,PR:POKEOMS,32:OMS=MS:MS=MS+DM:GOTO1

150

1210 SC=SC+10:GOSUB310

1220 FORI=0TO3

1230 IFM(I)=MSORM(I)+MP=MSTHENPOKEM(I),32

:POKEM(I)+MP,32:M(I)=0

1240 NEXT

1250 IFPTOPLTHENPOKEOMS,32:POKEOMS-1024,

0

1260 RETURN

1270 FORI=100TO1000STEP50:SOUND1,I,2:NEXT

:RETURN

1280 FORI=819TO869:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT

1290 SYS819

1300 POKE65298,PEEK(65298)AND251

1310 POKE65299,{PEEK(65299)AND3)OH{60)

1320 RETURN

1330 DATA169,0,133,55,169,60,13 3,56,160

1340 DATA0,185,0,208,153,0,60,200,152

13 50 DATA208,246,185,0,209,153,0,61,200,1

52,208,246,185,0,210,153,0

1360 DATA62,200,152,208,246,185,0,211,153

,0,63,200,152,208

1370 DATA246,96

1380 FORI = 1TO14:READA:FORJ=15 360+(A*8)TO1

5 360+{A*8)+7:READB;POKEJ,B:NEXT:NEXT

1390 RETURN

1400 DATA0,60,126,219,255,189,195,126,60

1410 DATA77,129,66,36,24,126,153,24,126

1420 DATA78,153,24,126,153,24,126,15 3,0

1430 DATA82,0,0,0,131,198,108,56,0

1440 DATA83,4,24,24,140,204,108,56,0

1450 DATA85,28,54,98,64,113,63,5 , 5

1460 DATA86,0,0,0,16,248,252,80,80

1470 DATA88,24,36,36,24,126,189,189,189

1480 DATA89,189,60,60,126,255,0,0,0

1490 DATA30,0,0,24,60,60,24,0,0

1500 DATA79,0,0,0,126,153,15 3,129,25 5

1510 DATA84,192,2 24,118,60,28,62,38,0

1520 DATA87,126,231,195,153,153,195,231,1

26

15 30 DATA90.60,24,24,24,60,126,126,60

Address File
(Article on page 60.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTERS GAZETTE'

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

10 L=12:SYS65517:A=PEt;K(7Gl ) !Q$«CHRS( 13) :

IFA=40THENPOKEr)3281,15:L=200 : rem .?4l

20 DIMM5(L,6),NS(6) ; FORI = 1TO6 : REAilNS ( [) :N

EXT :rem 93

30 DATALAST NAME, FIRST NAME, ADDRESS, L1 ITY/

STATE, ZIP CODE, TELEPHONE irei.i 24b

40 PRINT"[CLR}{2 DOWN}[3 RIGHT } {RVS } IULk)

ADDRESS FILE"Q$U[2 DOWN] ( RIGHT) 1 .. RETfi

IEVE FILE"OS"(DOWN)(RIGHT}2..ADD/START

FILE" ;rem 4/

50 PRINT"[DOWN][RIGHT]3..EDIT PILE"QS"

(DOWN}{RIGHT}4..DISPLAY FILE"Q$"I DOWN]
(RIGHT) 5. .SAVE AND END" : rein 7jZ

60 INPUT"(2 DOWNjYOUR CHOICE"; B:ONBGOSUIi4

50,70,130,240,450:GOTO4O :rem 182

70 N=N+1:PRINT"[CLR}RECORD #"N:FORJ-1TO6•

PRINTQS" [RIGHT] [RVS} (BLlO";NS(J); "
[OFF] {BLU}": INP1ITM$(N,J) :rem J'j

80 nextj:print"{down} (rvs)n{off}ext

{rvs)d{off}elete {bvs}e|offJnd"
irem 194

90 GETA$:IFA$=""OR(AS<>"D"ANDAS<>"N"ANDAS

<>"E")THEN90 : rein 205

100 IFA$="N"THEN70 :rem 234

110 IFAS="E"THEN40 :rem 223

120 N=N-1:GOTO70 :rem 164

130 GOSUB660:FORI=1TOH:IFB$=MS(I,1)THBN15

0 :rem 18

140 NEXTI:PRINT"{CLR){DOWN}"B$"[DOWN]IS N
OT IN FILE.":GOSUB620:GOTO40 :rem 34

150 GOSUB650:PRI^T"[DOWNjCHANGE WHAT:":FO
RJ=1TO6:PRINT"£ RIGHT}"J". . "NS(J) iNEXT

:rein 43

160 PRINT"[2 RIGHT)7 ..DELETE ENTRY[DOWN}

":INPUT"YOUR CHOICE";J:IFJ<1ORJ>7THKN

160 :rem 190

170 IFJ=7THEN210 :rem 1b/

180 PRINT11{CLR}(RVS]11MS(I,1)", "MS(I,2)
: rem fJM

190 PRINT"(DOWN] [ RVS ) (HLI<}OLD "NS(J)" IS

(BLU}":PRINTMS(I,J)QSQS"[RVS][BLK)COR
RECTED "NS(J)" IS{BLU}" :rem 200

200 INPUTM$( I,.J) :GOSUB620:GOTO220: rein 2ra

210 FORA=ITON-1;FORJ=1TO6:M$(A,J)=M$(A+l,

J):NEXTJ,A:N=N-1 :rem IGO

220 PRINT"[CLR}(DOWN){RIGHTjDO YOU WISH T
O:"QS"[DOWN)(RIGHT}1..CONTINUE EDXTIN

G"Q$"{DUWN}[RIGHT)2..RETURN TO MENU
[2 DOWN]" :rem 2'jW
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95£1 V1= PL-3£1 72 :Y1 =FNY(V1) :X1 =FNX(V 1 ) : V=M( 
MM) - 3£172 

96£1 Y=FNY(V) : X:FNX(V) :M= 4£1* (Y>Yl ) - 4£1* (Y<Y 
1) :M=M -1 * (X<X1 )+1 * (X>X1) :TM=M( MM) +M 

97£1 Q=PEEK(TM) :R~PE EK(TM+MP):IFQ=OORQ=C10 

RR=C1THENMQ=MQ+1:RETURN 
98£1 IF (M oMP) AND (M< > -MP) TIiEN99£1 
981 I FM=MPT!iENI F ( R< > e) AND( R< > 32) T!IENRETU!{ 

N 
982 IFM =-MP THEN U' (Qo £I) AN D ( Q< > 32 ) THENRETU 

RN 
983 GOT01£1£1£1 
99£1 rF{Qo 32) OR (R<> 32 ) Tt-II::NRETUR N 
Ieee POKEM(MM),32:POKEM(MM)+MP , 32:POKETM-

1£124 , MC : POKET/>I+MP-l£l24 ,MC : POKETM , MT 
1£11£1 POKETM+MP,MB : M(MM) = TM 
1£12£1 RETURN 
1£1 3£1 PRINT"(CLR)(HI DOWN1(6 RIGI-IT}YOU HAV 

E ACHIEVED LEVEL "LV"I" 
1£14£1 FORW=lT01e£le:NEXTW : RETURN 
lese IFPX=37THENGOT01£170 
1£16£1 A=3472:GOT01 08£1 
1£17£1 Aa 351£1 
1 £18£1 FOR I =ATOA+12es'rE P4£1 : POKEI ,16 £1: POKEI+ 

t,16 £1:NEXT I:RETURN 
1£19£1 D=JOY( I) 
11£1£1 IFD=£ITHENRETURN 
111£1 D=DR(D) : RETURN 
112£1 REM FIRE 
113£1 MS=PL+DM:OMS~MS : PT =PL 

114£1 SO=9£1£1 
115£1 B=PEEK(MS) 
116£1 IF(B=160)OR(Ba I17)OR(B=IIB)OR(B =TR)T 

HENI25£1 
117£1 PT=PT+l 
118£1 IFB=MBORB=MTTHENI21£1 
119£1 SD=SD- le ; SOUNDl,SD , l£1 
12£1£1 POKEOMS-l£l24,£I : POKEMS -le24, 27 : POKEMS 

, PR : POKEOMS , 32 : 0MSaMS:MS=MS+DM : GOTOl 
15. 

121£1 SC=SC+ l£l : GOSUB31£1 
1220 FORI=£IT03 
1 23£1 IFM(I)=MSORM(I)+MP =MSTHENPOKEM(I) , 32 

: POKEM (I) +MP,32 : M(I)=£1 
124£1 NEXT 
125£1 IFPT<>PLTHENPOKEOMS , 32 : POKEOMS-l£l24, 

• 126£1 RETURN 
127£1 FORI=le£lTO I0£10 STEP50 : S0UNDl,I , 2 : NEXT 

: RETURN 
128£1 FQRI=BI9T0869:READA : POKEI,A : NEXT 
129£1 SYS819 
13£1£1 POKE65298 , PEEK(65298)AND251 
1310 POKE65299,(PEEK(65299)AND3)OR(6e) 
1320 RETURN 
133£1 DATAI69,e , 133 , 55,169 , 6e , 133 , 56,16£1 
134£1 DATA£I ,1 85,0 , 208,153 ,£I, 6e , 2ee , 152 
135£1 DATA2e8 , 246, 185,0,2£19 , 153 , e , 61 , 2£1e,1 

52,2£18 , 246 , 185 , £1 , 210 , 153 ,£1 
1360 DATA62 , 2e£l,152,208,246,185,e,211,153 

,£1,63,2£10 , 152,208 
13 7£1 DATA246, 96 
138£1 FORI=lTOI4:READA : FQ RJ=15360+(A*8)TOl 

536e+(A*8)+7:READB : POKEJ , B:NEXT:NEXT 
139£1 RETURN 
1400 DATA0 , 6e ,1 26,219 , 255 , 189 , 195,126 , 60 
1410 DATA77 ,1 29 , 66 , 36 , 24 , 126 ,1 53 , 24 ,1 26 
1420 DATA78 ,1 53 , 24 , 126 , 153 , 2 4,126,1 53 ,e 
1430 DATA82 , £I,0,0,131 , 198 , 108 , 56,e 
1440 DATA83 , 4 , 24 , 24,14£1,204 , 108 , 56 ,0 
145£1 DATA85 , 28,54, 98 ,64,113,63 , 5 , 5 

146£1 DATA86 , e , 0 ,0, 16,248 , 252,8e , 80 
1470 DATA8B,24 , 36 , 36 , 24 , 126 ,l B9,lB9,189 
148£1 DATA89 , 1B9,60 , 60 , 126 , 255 , e,£I , £1 
149£1 DATA30 , e , 0 , 24 , 60 , 60 , 24 ,0, e 
15£1£1 DATA79 , £I,e,e , 126 ,1 53 , 153 ,1 29 , 255 
1510 DATA84 , 192 , 224 , 11B , 6e ,28 , 62 , 38 , £1 
1520 DATA87 , 126,231,195,153 ,1 53 ,195,231,l 

2. 
153£1 DATA90 , 6 0,24,24,24,60,126,1 26,6e 

Address File 
(Article 011 page 60.) 

BEFORE TYPING ... 
Before typing in programs, please refe r to 
"How To Type In COMPUTEt's GAZETTE' 
Programs," which appea rs before th e l'rogram 
Listings. 

10 L= 12: SYS6551 7 : I\= PEEK ( 701 ) : QS ""CHR$ ( 13) : 
IFJI.=40THENPOK E5 )2Bl ,1 5 : V: 200 : r em ~4 1 

20 DHrMS(L,6),NS(6 ) : FORJ=lT06 : REMlNS(!):'I1 
EXT : r em 9J 

30 DATALAST NAI1E , F'IRST NA r1 E ,A DDRESS , (' lTY i 
S1'ATE, ZIP CODE , TELEPHONE : !'e,,, 24ij 

40 PRINT " {CLRI12 DOWN)() HIGt-IT){RVS)! BLK] 
ADDRES S ~~ [r.. E " QS " 1 2 DOWN} I R[GI-rr ll ,.IU;Tli 
I EVE ~'ILE " OS " ! DOWN) [R I GilT) 2 ' , lI, DD/STAa r 

FILE " : rcm tJ l 
50 PRINT " [ DOWN) [ RIGHTI3 " F:OiT FILE" OS " 

[ DOI'iN J { RIGH'r 14 .. DISPLAY F ILE"OS" 1 rXWN I 
(RIGHTI5,.SAVE i,ND EtJD" : rem :..: 

60 INPUT " (2 OOWN] YOUR CHOICE"; B: ONUGOSUI,i,j 
50 , 70,130,240,450:GOT0 40 : r em l .1l 

70 N=N+l : PRINT"[CLR 1RECORO !!" N : FORJ = lTOr) : 
PRINTQS " (RIGHT) [RV S ) [ BLI<)"; NS (J) ;" 
( OFF ){ OLUJ" : INPUTM$(N , J ) : r em J ~ 

8 0 NEXTJ : PRINT "l ooWN) (RvsINI OFF IEX1' 
IRvslo!oFF )E LETE {RVS JE{ OFF }ND" 

: r em 1') 4 
90 GETA$ : IFAS= " " OR (AS < > "D" ANDJI.$ < ) " N" ANOAS 

<> "E" )THEN90 : reIn 2 ~' '.> 

1£10 IFAS"' ''N'' THF.N70 : rem 2 J.1 
110 IFA$;"E"THEN40 : re m 22 J 
1 20 N=N - l : GOT070 : rem 16'1 
130 GOSUB660 : FO RI : 1 TON: 1 FBS = MS ( I , 1 )Tm:N 1 5 

£I : rem 1 B 
140 NEXTI : PRINT" {CLRJ IOOWN)"B$"( DOWN) r s c: 

OT IN FILE , " : GOSUB6 20:GOT04~ :rem 34 
150 GOSU 865£1 : PRIel1'" ( DOWN) CHANGE WIIAT :": FO 

RJ=l T06: PRINT " {R IGHT } " J " . . "N S ( J ) : NEX T 
: rem 4J 

160 PRINT " (2 RIG!-ITl7 .. DELETE ENTHY(I)OWN! 
": INP UT " YOUR CHOr CE " :J : IFJ (1 0RJ)7nn-: N 
160 : rem 190 

170IFJ=7THEN210 : rem ! GI 
18£1 PRINT"fC LR ){RVsl "MS(I,l)", "MS(I , 2) 

: rem fW 
19£1 PRINT"{DOWN)IRVSIII3LIOOLD "N$(J) " IS 

{BLU) " : PRINTMS (I , J )QSQS" f RVS) [BLK l eUR 
RE:CTED "N S (J)" Is I BLU J" : rem 20a 

200 INPUTM$(I , J ):GOSVB620 : GOT0220 : rem 2:'2 
21£1 FORJI.=ITON-1 : PORJ = lT06 : MS(A,J) = MS (A+L, 

J) : NEXTJ , A : N=N-l : rem 1 GO 
22£1 PRINT" (CLR) {DOWN) fRIGHT)OO YOU WISH T 

0 : "OS " {DOWN} (RIGHT)l, ,CONT IN UE ~:D l 'l'I N 
G"QS" 1 OUWNJ (RI GHT12 .. RETURN TO MEN U 
(2 DOWN)" : rem 2~1) 
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230 INPUT"[RIGHTjYOUR CHOICE";B:ONBGOTO13

0,40:GOTO230 srem 123

240 PRINT"{CLRHRLK} [DOWNjWHICH DO YOU WA

KT"QS"fDOWN)I RIGHT}I..ALPHAUETICAL"QS
"fnOWNj[RIGHT]2..INDIVIDUAL" :rem 4

250 PRIHT"{DOWN}(RIGHT]3.-MENU(2 DOWN}"iI

NPUT"YOUR CHOICE";BiONBGOTO260,410,40

:GOTO250 :rem 70

260 G=NsIFN=0THENPRINT"{DOWN}NO RECORDS I

N FILE.":FORI=lTO2000:NEXTsGOTO40

srem 32

270 G=INT(G/2) :rem 1

280 IFG=0THEN380 :rem 167

290 FORA=1TON-G :rem 150

300 IFMS(A,1)<=M5(A+G,1)THEN350 jrem 148

310 R$=M$(A,1):S$=M$(A,2)sTS=M$(A,3)sU$=M

5(A,4):VS=M$(A,5):HS=M$(A,6) :rem 70

320 F0RJ=lTO6sM$(A,J)=MS(A+G,J):NEXT

srem 97

330 MS(A+G,1}=RS:M$(A+G,2)=S$:MS(A+G,3)=T

5:M$(A+G,4)=US:MS(A+G,5)=V$ :rem 43

340 M$(A+G,6)=W$:E=A trem 35

350 NEXTA srem 24

360 IFE=0THEN270 !rem 162

370 E=0:GOTO2Q0 irem 89

380 PRINT"(CLR)":L=0:FORI=lTON:L=L+l!PRIN

TM${I,1)", "MS(I,2):IFL<>10THEN400

:rein 22 5

390 L=0:GOSUB620:PRINT"(CLR}" srem 69

400 NEXTI:GOSUE620:GOTO240 :rem 119

410 GOSUB660:FORI=1TON:IFBS=MS(I,1)THEN44

0 :rem 21

420 NEXTI :rem 30

430 PRINT"fCLR](2 DOWN}";BSsPRINT"{DOWN}I

S NOT IN FILE":GOSUB620sGOTO240

:rem 121

440 GOSUB650:GOSUB620:GOTO240 :rem 14

450 PRINT"(CLR}DISK OR CASSETTE (D/C)"

:rem 44

460 GETE$:IF(E$<>"D"ANDE$<>"C")ORE$=""THE

N460 :rem 249

470 IFES="D"THENF$="@0:ADDRESSES":F=l:GOT

0490 :rem 184

4B0 FS="ADDRESSES<1:F=0:G5="" : rem 56

490 IFB=5THEN540 :rem 168

500 IFF=1THENG$=",S,R" jrem 240

510 OPEN1,1+7*F,8*F,F$+G$:GOSUB580

irem 127

520 INPUT#l,NsF0RI=lT0N:F0RJ=lT06:rem 112

530 INPUT#1,MS(I,J):NEXT:NEXT:GOSUB580:CL

0SE1:GOSUB580:GOTO40 :rem 129

540 IFF=1THENGS=",S,W" :rem 249

5 50 0PEN1,1+7*F,1+7*F,F5+GS:GOSUB580

:rem 222

560 PRINT#l,N:F0RI=lT0N:F0RJ=lT06:rem 113

570 PRINT#1,M$(I,J):NEXT:NEXT:GOSUB580:CL

OSE1:GOSUB5S0:END :rem 188

580 IFF=0THENRETURN :rem 238

590 IFO=0THENOPEN15,8,15:0=1 :rem 157

600 INPUT#15,A,B$,C,DsIFATHENPRINTA,B$,C,

D:STOP irem 133

610 RETURN srem 119

620 PRINT"(2 DOWN}{RVS}(BLK}ANY KEY TO CO

NT ' " :rem 252

630 GETA?sIFAS='""THEN630 : rem 85

640 RETURN srem 122

650 PRINT"(CLR}(DOWN)"MS(1,1)", "MS(I,2)Q

SMS(I,3)QSM$(I,4)" "M$(I,5)Q$M$(I,6)t
RETURN :rem 188

660 PRINT"(CLR}[DOWN}(3 RIGHTjWHAT NAME D
O Y0U"QS"{3 RIGHT3WANT (LAST NAME)?":

INPUT"(2 DOWN]";BS:RETURN srem 103

140 COMPUTE's Gaznlfo February 1985

Power BASIC

Color Swap
(Article on page 108.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTED GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1: Color Swap—64 Version
10 REM *COLOR-SWAP 64*{3 SPACESjN IS ML C

ODE, A IS ADDRESS, AND I DOES THE COUN

TING. srem 128

20 N=74:FORA=685TO690STEP5:FORI=0TO3:POKE

A-t-I, N: NEXTI: POKEA+1, 96 :N=N-64 sNEXTA

s rem 113

30 CK=0:FORI=0TO9:X=PEEK(685+1)tCK=CK+X:N

EXT irem 25 2

40 REM CK IS CHECKSUM AND X ONE OF ITS CO

MPONENTS. srem 139

50 IFCK<>528THENPRINT"ECLRj {DOWN}CHECK L

IKE 20 FOR ERRORS."sEND srem 42

100 CK=0:FORA=702TO750:READN:POKEA,N:CK=C

K+NsNEXTA srem 145

110 IFCK<>5158THENPRINT"{CLR} (DOWN]CHECK

LINES 702-750 FOR ERRORS.":END

srem 222

120 RA=49152sRA$=STR$(RA)sL=LEN(RA$)sRA$=

RIGHTS{RAS,L-1)sREM RA IS RELOC. ADR.

srem 2 28

130 CK=0:FORA=RAT0RA+392:READN s POKEA,N:CK

=CK+NsNEXTA :rem 78

140 IFCK<>46713THENPRINT"[CLR] (DOWN)CHEC

K LINES 49152-49542 FOR ERRORS.":END

srem 235

150 PRINT"fCLR} {DOWNjNOW POKE7 00,OC:POKE

701,NC:SYS"RAS" TO{3 SPACES}SWAP COLO

RS" trem 37

160 PRINT:PRINT"{2 SPACES}WHERE OC IS THE

COLOR CODE FOR THE OLD COLOR,"

srem 165

170 PRINT"(2 SPACESjAND NC IS THE CODE FO

R THE NEW COLOR.":END

702 DATA 216,173,188,2,41,15

708 DATA 141,188,2,173,189,2

714 DATA 41,15,141,189,2,169

720 DATA 0,141,172,2,141,171

726 DATA 2,141,169,2,141,170

732 DATA 2,96,173,33,208,41

738 DATA 15,205,188,2,208,6

744 DATA 173,189,2,141,33,208

750 DATA 96

49152 DATA 32,190,2,173,134,2

49158 DATA 41,15,205,188,2,208

49164 DATA 9,173,189,2,141,134

49170 DATA 2,32,190,2,173,32

49176 DATA 208,41,15,205,188,2

49182 DATA 208,9,173,189,2,141

49188 DATA 32,208,32,190,2,32

49194 DATA 222,2,32,190,2,173

49200 DATA 37,208,41,15,205,188

49206 DATA 2,208,6,173,189,2

49212 DATA 141,37,208,173,38,208

49218 DATA 41,15,205,188,2,208

:rem 213

srem 97

:rem 109

:rem 103

:rem 80

:rem 93

srem 51

:rem 56

rem 154

:rem 37

rem 145

rem 208

rem 212

srem 94

rem 208

rem 214

rem 153

rem 149

rem 25 2

rem 108

srem 50

:rem 205

230 INPUT"{ RIGHT ) YOUR CHOICE ": B: ONIlGC)T0 13 
0,40 :GOT0230 : r em 123 

240 PRINT"{CLR)[BLK)[OOWNlwHI CH 1)0 YOU WA 
NT "Q$" {DOWN II RIGHT 11 .. ALPHABETIC AL "Q$ 
"[ ooWNI[ RIGHT}2 .. INDIVIDUAL" : rem 4 

250 PRINT" {ooWNI [RIGHT}3 .. MENU{2 OOWN }":I 
NPUT"YOUR CHOICE ":B:ONBGOT0260 ,410 , 40 
: GOT0250 : rem 70 

260 G:::N : IFN=0THENPRINT" (DOWN) NO RECORDS I 
N FILE . ":FORI = I T02000 : NEXT:GOT0 40 

: rem 32 
270 G= INT(G / 2) : rem 1 
280 IFG=0THEN390 : rem 167 
290 FORA"'1 TON- G : rem 150 
300 IFM$(A,I)< - M$(A+G,I)THEN350 :rem 148 
310 R$ =M$(A,I) : S$-M$(A ,2):T$- M$(A,3):U$=M 

$(A , 4) : V$a M$(A , 5 ) :W$=M$(A,6) :rem 70 
320 FORJ=IT06:M$(A , J)=M$(A+G , J):NEXT 

:rem 97 
330 M$(A+G , I)=R$:M$(A+G , 2)=S$:M${A+G , 3) =T 

$:M$(A+G ,4).sU$ : M$(A+G,5)=V$ : rem 43 
340 M$(A+G,6) " W$:E::zA :rem 35 
350 NEXTA : rem 24 
360 IFE:c0THEN 27 0 : rem 162 
370 E=0 : GOT0200 : rem 99 
390 PRINT" ( CLR) ": L=0: FORI"'1 TON: L"'L+l : PRIN 

TM$(I,l)" , "M$(I,2) : IFL<>10THEN400 
:rem 225 

390 L=0:GOSUB62e : PRINT"(CLR}" :rem 69 
4130 NEXTI : GOSU 9620 : GOT02 40 : rem 1 19 
410 GOSUB6 60: FORI-I TON : I FB$"M$ ( I , 1 ) TIlEN44 

o : rem 21 
420 NEXTI : rem 30 
430 PRINT"(CLR}(2 OOWN}":B$:PRINT"{DOWNII 

S NOT IN FILE" : GOSUB620:GOT024 0 
: rem 121 

440 GOSU8650 : GOSU 8620 : GOT0240 :rem 14 
450 PRINT" (CLR ) DIS K OR CASSETTE (D /C )" 

: rem 44 
460 GETE$: IF( E$ <> "0" ANDE$ () "c" )ORES "' '' "THE 

N460 :rem 249 
470 IFE$="D"THENF$ ="@0 : ADDRESSES " : F"'1 : GOT 

0490 : rem 194 
480 F$:"ADDRESSES" : F=0 :G $="" : rem 56 
4%'1 IFB=5THEN540 : rem 168 
500 IFF=lTHENGS", ", S , R" :rem 240 

-- 510 OPENl , 1+7*F, 8*F , F$+G$ : GOSU8580 
: rem 127 

520 INPUT'I,N : FO RI~lTON : FORJ"lT06:rem 11 2 
530 INPUT , 1,M$(I, J ) : NEXT:NEXT: GOSUB58 0:CL 

OSE1 : GOSUB580 :GOT040 : rem 129 
5413 IFF=lTHENG$"" ",S,W" :rem 249 

-- 550 OPENl , 1+ 7*F , 1+7 *F, F$+G$ : GOSUB580 
: rem 222 

560 PRINT'I , N:FORI 3 1TON:FORJ=lT06 : rem 113 
570 PRINT t 1,M$(I,J):NEXT:NEXT:GOSUB580 : CL 

OSE1 :GOSUB580:END :rem 188 
580 IFF=eTHENRETURN : rem 238 
590 IFO=0THENOPEN15 , 8 ,15: 0=1 : rem 157 
6013 INPUT' l5 , A,B$ , C, D:IFATH ENPRINTA ,B$,C, 

D: STOP : rem 133 
6113 RETURN : rem 119 
620 PRINT"{2 DOWN} {RVS} (BLK}ANY KEY TO CO 

NT'" : rem252 
630 GETA$ :IFA.$- ""THEN630 : rem 85 
640 RETURN :rem 122 
6513 PRINT"{ CLR}{DOWN} "M$(I,l)", "M$(I ,2) O 

$M$(I,3)O$MS(I,4)" "MS(I,5)O$M$(I,6): 
RETURN : rem 188 

660 PRINT"{CLR} (DOWN) {3 RIGHT)WHAT NAME D 
o 'rOU"O$ "! 3 RIGHT IWANT (LAST NAME)?": 
INPUT"{2 OOWN}":B$ : RETURN :rem 103 
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Power BASIC: 
Color Swap 
(Article 011 page 108.) 

BEFORE TYPING ... 
Before typing in programs, please refer to 
"How To Type In COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE 
Programs," which appears before the Program 
Listings. 

Program 1: Color Swap- 64 Version 
1 0 REM *OQLOR- SWAP 64*{3 SPACES}N IS ML C 

ODE , A IS ADDRESS , AND I DOES THE COUN 
TING. : rem 128 

20 N3 74 : FORA=685T0690STEP5 : FORI=0T03:POKE 
A+I,N :NEXTI:POKEA+I,96:N=N-64 : NEXTA 

:rem 113 
313 CKm0 : FORI=0T09:XmPEEK(685+I):CK=CK+X:N 

EXT :rem 252 
413 REM CK IS CHECKSUM AND X ONE OF ITS CO 

MPONENTS. :rem 139 
513 IFCK<>528THENPRINT "{CLR) {DOWN)CHECK L 

INE 213 FOR ERRORS." : END : rem 42 
1013 CK=0 : FORA=702T0750:READN : POKEA,N:CK=C 

K+N:NEXTA :rem 145 
110 IFCK<)5158THENPRINT"{CLR) {DOWNlcHECK 

LINES 71112-750 FOR ERRORS . " :END 
: rem 222 

12111 RA=49152 :RA$=STR$ (RA):L=LEN(RA$ ):RA$= 
RIGHT$(RA$ ,L-1): REM RA IS RELOC . AOR. 

: rem 228 
1313 CKs 0 : FORA=RATORA+392 : READN:POKEA , N:CK 

sCK+N:NEXTA : rem 78 
1413 IFCK<)46713THENPRINT"{CLR} {DOWN}CHEC 

K LINES 49152-49542 FOR ERRORS. ":END 
: rem 235 

150 PRINT"{CLR} {OOWN)NOW POKE700,OC : POKE 
71111 ,NC :SYS"RA$ " TO{3 SPACES)SWAP COLO 
RS " :rem 37 

160 PRINT:PRINT "{ 2 SPACES}WHERE ex:: IS THE 
COLOR CODE FOR THE OLD COLOR," 

:rem 165 
170 PRINT"{2 SPACES}A.ND NC IS 

R THE NEW COLOR. ": END 
702 DATA 216,173,188,2,41 , 15 
708 DATA 141,188,2,173,189,2 
714 DATA 41 , 15,1~1,189,2,169 
720 DATA 0 , 141,172 , 2,141, 17 1 
726 DATA 2,141,169,2,141,1713 
732 DATA 2 , 96 , 173 , 33 , 208,41 
738 DATA 15 , 205 , 188,2,208,6 
744 DATA 173 , 189,2,141,33,208 
750 DATA 96 

THE CODE FO 
:rem 213 

: rem 97 
:rem 109 
: r em 11113 

49152 DATA 
49158 DATA 
49164 DATA 
49170 DATA 
49176 DATA 
49182 OATA 
49188 DATA 
49194 OATA 
49200 DATA 
49206 DATA 
49212 DATA 
49218 DATA 

32,190,2,173,134,2 
41 ,1 5 , 205 , 188 , 2 ,208 
9 , 173,189 , 2 ,141,134 
2 , 32 , 1913 , 2 ,1 73 , 32 
208,41,15,205,188,2 
208,9,173,189,2,141 
32 , 208 , 32,190 , 2,32 
222,2,32 , 190 , 2 ,1 73 
37 , 208 ,41, 15 , 2135 , 188 
2,208 , 6,173,189 ,2 
141,37 , 208 ,1 73 , 38 , 208 
41 , 15,2135 ,1 88,2 , 2138 

: rem 8111 
: rem 93 
: rem 51 
: rem 56 

: rem 154 
: rem 37 

: rem 145 
:rem 2138 
:rem 212 

:rem 94 
: rem 208 
:rem 214 
:rem 153 
: rem 149 
:rem 252 
: rem 108 

: rem 50 
: rem 205 



6.173.189.2.141.38 :rem 161

208,160,0,185,39,208 :rem 253

41,15,205,188,2,208 :rem 205

6.173.189.2.153.39 :rem 165

208,200,192,8,208,235 s rem 53

32,190,2,173,17,208 :rem 204

41,64,240,22,32,222 :rem 191

2,173,36,208,41,15 :rem 156

205,188,2,208,6,173 :rem 211

189,2,141,36,208,24 srem 215

144,7,173,22,208,41 :rem 207

16.240.37.169.255.141 :rem 55

170,2,173,34,208,41 :rem 207

15,205,188,2,208,6 :rem 152

173,189,2,141,34,208 :rem 4

173,35,208,41,15,205 :rem 250

188,2,208,6,173,189 :rem 216

2,141,35,208,173,17 :rem 203

208,41,32,208,5,169 :rem 206

255,141,169,2,173,0 :rem 208

221,41,3,201,3,208 :rem 139

4,162,0,134,254,201 :rem 190

2,208,4,162,64,134 :rem 156

254,201,1,208,4,162 :rem 196

128,134,254,201,0,208 irem 47

4,162,192,134,254,173 :rem 56

24,208,41,240,32,173 :rem 249

2,32,180,2,101,254 :rem 147

133,254,169,0,133,253 :rem 52

169,0,133,251,169,216 :rem 63

133,252,162,0,142,167 :rem 41

2,162,0,142,168,2 :rem 91

162,234,142,1B3,2,160 srem 44

0,177,251,41,15,205 :rem 196

188,2,208,5,173,189 :rem 224

2,145,251,173,169,2 :rem 207

201,255,208,2,240,55 :rem 246

177,253,41,15,141,171 :rem 52

2,205,188,2,208,6 :rem 106

173,189,2,141,171,2 :rem 212

177,253,41,240,141,172:rem 101
2,32,173,2,205,188 :rem 154

2,208,13,173,189,2 :rem 163

32,178,2,24,109,171 :rem 209

2,24,144,7,173,172 :rem 164
2,24,109,171,2,145 ■rem 155

253,200,204,168,2,240 !rem 33

2,208,170,174,183,2 :rem 204

224,96,208,1,96,238 :rem 217

167,2,230,252,230,254 :rem 47

162,3,236,167,2,240 :rem 203

2.208.144.162.232.142 :rem 39

168,2,162,96,142,183 :rem 13

2,208,132 :rem 220

Program 2: color swap—vie
Version

10 HT=PEEK(644)sLT=PEEK{643):PRINT"[CLR]I

F YOU ARE A CASSETTE USER, PRESS {RVSj

C[OFF}." srem 36
20 MT=HT*256+LTiMT=MT-183sHT=INT(MT/256):

LT=MT-HT*256:PRINT"{DOWN}OTHERWISE, PR

ESS {RVSiDEOFF}." :rem 153

30 GETR$ :rem 185

40 IFRS="D"THENRA=828:GOTO80 :rem 170
50 IFR$="C"THENPOKE5 5,LT:POKE56,HT:CLR:RA

=PEEK{56}*2 56+PEEK(55):GOTO80 :rem 17
60 GOTO30 srem 2

49224

49230

49236

49242

49248

49254

49260

49266

49272

49278

49284

49 290

49296

49302

49308

49314

49320

49326

49332

49338

49344

49350

49356

49362

49368

49374

49380

49386

49392

49398

49404

49410

49416

49422

49428

49434

49440

49446

49452

49458

49464

49470

49476

49482

49488

49494

49500

49506

49512

49518

49524

49530

49536

49542
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DATA
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DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA
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DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

70 REM *COLOR-SWAP VIC-20*{2 SPACESJN IS

[SPACSlML CODE, A IS ADDRESS, AND I DO

ES THE COUNTING. srem 141

80 N=74sFORA=680TO685STEP5:FORI=0TO3sPOKE

A+I,N:NEXTIsPOKEA+I,96:N=N-64:NEXTA

:rem 118

90 CK=0sFORI=0TO9:X=PEEK(680+1):CK=CK+XsN

EXT :rem 253

100 REM CK IS CHECKSUM AND X ONE OF ITS C

OMPONENTS. srem 184

110 IFCK<>528THENPRINT"{CLR}[2 SPACES}

(DOWNjCHECK LINE 80 FOR{6 SPACES}ERRO
RS."sEND srem 93

120 RA=RAsRAS=STRS(RA)sL=LEN(RA$):RA$=RIG

HT$(RA$,L-1) :HEM RA IS RELOCATABLE AD

R. :rem 237

130 CK=0:FORA=RATORA+182:READN s POKEA,N:CK

=CK+N:NEXTA :rem 75

140 IFCK<>19910THENPRINT"[CLRj (DOWN)CHEC

K LINES 828-1008"sPRINT" FOR ERRORS."

SEND :rem 83

150 PRINT"(CLR} (DOWN)NOW-11 : PRINT; PRINT"P

OKE 700,OCsPOKE701,NC"sPRINT"SYS"RAS:

PRINTsPRINT :rem 143

160 PRINT"{3 SPACES}WHERE OC IS OLD

(5 SPACES}COLOR CODE,"sPRINT"

{3 SPACES}AND NC IS THE NEW{3 SPACES}

COLOR." srem 57

170 END :rem 111

828 DATA 173, 134, 2, 41, 15, 205 srem 95

834 DATA L88, 2, 208, 6, 173, 189:rem 117

840 DATA 2, 141, 134, 2, 173, 14 :rem 36

846 DATA 144, 41, 15, 141, 19, 3 srem 47

S52 DATA 173, 14, 144, 32, 168, 2:rem 100

358 DATA 205, 188, 2, 208, 12, 173

:rem 157

864 DATA 189, 2, 32, 173, 2, 109 srem 56

870 DATA 19, 3, 141, 14, 144, 173 :rem 97

876 DATA 15, 144, 41, 240, 141, 16

:retn 146

882 DATA 3, 32, 168, 2, 141, 17 :rem 255

888 DATA 3, 205, 188, 2, 208, 12 :rem 56

894 DATA 173, 189, 2, 141, 17, 3 srem 59

900 DATA 32, 173, 2, 141, 16, 3 :rem 241

906 DATA 173, 15, 144, 41, 8, 141 srem 98

912 DATA 19, 3, 173, 15, 144, 41 :rem 46

918 DATA 7, 141, 18, 3, 205, 188 :rem 57

924 DATA 2, 208, 6, 173, 1B9, 2 srem 6

930 DATA 141, 18, 3, 13, 19, 3 :rem 197

936 DATA 13, 16, 3, 141, 15, 144 srem 43

942 DATA 169, 0, 168, 170, 133, 251

:rem 203

948 DATA 173, 2, 144, 41, 128, 208

srem 155

954 DATA 6, 169, 148, 133, 252, 208

srem 213

960 DATA 4, 169, 150, 133, 252, 177

:rem 206

966 DATA 251, 41, 15, 205, 188, 2srem 104

972 DATA 208, 5, 173, 189, 2, 145:rem 112

978 DATA 251, 200, 208, 239, 230, 252

:rem 46

984 DATA 232, 224, 1, 208, 232, 177

:rem 203

990 DATA 251, 41, 15, 205, 188, 2:rem 101

996 DATA 208, 5, 173, 189, 2, 145srem 118

1002 DATA 251, 200, 192, 251, 240, 2

:rem 223

1008 DATA 208, 235, 96 :rem 222
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49224 DATA 6.173 , 189 , 2,141 . 38 : r em 161 
4 9 230 DATA 208 , 160 , 0 , 185 . 39 , 208 :rem 253 
49 236 DATA 41 , 15 , 205 . 188 , 2 , 208 :rem 205 
492 4 2 DATA 6.173 , 189.2 . 153 , 39 :rem 165 
49248 DATA 208,200 , 192 , 8 , 208,235 :rem 53 
49254 DATA 32 , 190 , 2 , 173 ,1 7.208 : rem 284 
49260 DATA 4 1 , 6 4 ,240 , 22 , 32 , 222 :rem 19 1 
49266 DATA 2 , 173,36 , 208,41 , 15 : rem 156 
49272 DATA 205 , 188 , 2 , 208 , 6 , 173 :rem 211 
49278 DATA 189 , 2 , 14 1 ,36,208 , 24 : rem 215 
4928 4 DATA 144 , 7 ,1 73 , 22 , 208 , 41 :rem 207 
49290 DATA 16 , 248 , 37 ,1 69 , 255,1 4 1 :rem 55 
49296 DATA 170,2,173, 34 ,208 , 41 : rem 207 
49302 DATA 1 5 , 205 , 188 , 2 , 208 , 6 : rem 152 
49308 DATA 173, 189 , 2 , 141,34,208 :rem 4 
49314 DATA 173,35 , 208 ,4 1 ,1 5 , 205 :rem 250 
49320 DATA 188 , 2 , 208,6 , 173,189 :rem 216 
49326 DATA 2 ,1 41 , 35 , 208 , 173 , 17 : rem 203 
49332 DATA 208 ,41 , 32 , 208 , 5 , 169 :rem 206 
49338 DATA 255 , 141, 169 , 2 , 173 , 0 : rem 208 
49344 DATA 221 , 41 , 3,201 , 3 , 208 :rem 139 
49350 DATA 4 , 162 , 0,134 , 254 , 201 :rem 190 
49356 DATA 2 , 208 , 4 , 162 , 64 , 134 : rem 156 
49362 DA'rA 254 , U ll, 1 , 208 , 4 , 162 :rem 196 
49368 DATA 128 , 134 , 254 , 201 , 0 , 208 : rem 47 
49374 DATA 4 , 162 , 192 , 134 , 254 , 173 : rem 56 
49380 DATA 24 , 208 , 41,240 , 32 ,1 73 :rem 249 
49386 DATA 2 , 32 , 180,2 ~ 101,254 : rem 147 
49392 DATA 133,254 , 169 , 0 , 133,253 :rem 52 
49398 DATA 169 , 0,133 , 251 , 169 , 216 :rem 63 
49404 DATA 133 , 252,162,0 ,1 42,167 : rem 41 
4q4 10 DATA 2 , 162 , 0 , 142,168 , 2 :rem 91 
49416 DATA 162 , 234,142,183 , 2,160 :rem 44 
49422 DATA 0 , 177,251 , 41 , 15 , 205 :rem 196 
49428 DATA 188,2 , 208 , 5 , 173 ,199 : rem 224 
49434 DATA 2 , 145,251 , 173 , 169 , 2 : rem 207 
49440 DATA 201 , 255 ,208 , 2 , 240 , 55 :rem 246 
49446 DATA 177,253,41,15 , 141 , 171 : rem 52 
49452 OATA 2 , 205 , 188 , 2 , 208 , 6 : rem 106 
4 9458 DATA 173 , 189,2 , 141 , 171 , 2 :rem 212 
49464 DATA 177 , 253,41 , 240 ,141,172:rem 101 
49470 DATA 2,32,173 , 2 , 205 , 188 : rem 154 
49476 DATA 2 , 208 , 13 , 173 , 189 , 2 : rem 163 
49482 DATA 32 , 178 , 2 , 24 , 109 , 1 71 : rem 209 
49488 DATA 2 , 24,144 , 7 , 173,172 :rem 164 
49494 OATA 2 , 24 , 109,171 , 2 , 145 : rem 15 5 
49500 DATA 253,200 , 204 ,168 , 2 , 240 :rem 33 
4 95 0 6 DATA 2 , 208 , 170 ,1 74 ,1 83 , 2 : rem 20 4 
495 1 2 DATA 224,96 , 208 , 1 , 96,238 :rem 217 
49518 DATA 167,2 , 230 , 252 , 230,254 : rem 47 
495 24 DATA 162 , 3 , 236 , 167 , 2 , 240 : rem 203 
49530 DATA 2 , 208 , 144,162 , 232 , 1 4 2 : rem 39 
49536 DATA 168 , 2 , 162 , 96 , 14 2 ,183 : rem 13 
49542 DATA 2 , 208,132 :rem 220 

Program 2: Color Swap-VIC 
Version 
1'" HT"'PEEK (644) : LT::PEEK (643) : PRINT " {CLR} I 

F YOU ARE A CASSETTE USER , PRESS {RVS} 
C (OFF) . " : r em 36 

20 MT=HT*2 56+LT ; MT- MT-1 83 :HT=INT( MT /256 ) : 
LT- MT-HT· 256: PRINT " ! OOWN }OTUERW ISE , PR 
ESS !RVS ) D{ OFF }." :rem 153 

30 GETR$ : rem 18 5 
40 IFR$="D " THENRA::828:GOT080 : rem 170 
50 IFR$:: " C"THENPOKE55 , LT : POKES6 , HT : CLR : Rl'I. 

~PEEK ( 56) · 2SG+PEEK(55):COT080 : rem 17 
60 GOT030 : rem 2 

70 REM ·COLOR- SWAP VIC- 2,,·{2 SPACESJN IS 
(SPACE}ML CODE, A IS ADDRESS, AND I DO 
ES THE COUNTING. : r em 141 

80 N~74:FORA=680T06B5STEP5:FORI=eT03 : POKE 
A+I,N : NEXTI : POKEA+I , 96:N=N- 64 : NEXTA 

: rem 118 
921 CK~e:FOR l :0T09 : X=PEEK (680+ I) : CK=CK+X:N 

t-:XT : rem 253 
1210 REM CK IS CHECKSUM AND X ONE OF ITS C 

OMPONENTS . : rem 184 
110 IFCK<> 5 28THENPRINT"{CLR ) {2 SPACES) 

( OOWN ) CHEC K LINE 80 FORI6 SPACES}ERRO 
RS . ft : END : rem 93 

1 221 RA"' AA: RA$-STR$ (RA) : L-LEN( RA$) : RA$=RIG 
HT$ (RA$ , I~-l ) : REM RA IS RELOCATABLE AD 
R. :rem 237 

130 CK=0 : FORAmRATORA+182:READN:POKEA , N:CK 
=CK+N:NEXTA : rem 75 

1421 I FCK<)19910TliENPRINT"{CLRI ( OOWN}CHEC 
K LINES 828-1008 ": PRINT" FOR ERRORS . " 
:END : rem 83 

150 PR INT " I CLR ) {DOWN J NOW-" : PRINT : PRINT " P 
OKE 700, OC : POKE7el , NC " : PRI NT "SYS " RA$ : 
PRINT: P IUNT : rem 143 

160 PRINT"13 SPACES)WHERE OC IS OLD 
Is SPACESlcoLOR CODE , " : PRINT" 
!3 SPACES )AND NC IS THE NEW!3 SPACES } 
COLOR ." : rem 57 

170 END :rem 111 
a28 DATA 173, 134 , 2 , 41 , I S , 205 :rem 95 
834 OATA IB8 , 2 , 2218 , 6, 173 , 189 : rem 117 

840 DATA 2, 141, 134 , 2 , 173 , 14 : rem 36 
846 DATA 144, 41 , IS , 141, 19 , 3 :rem 47 
852 DATA 173, 14, 144, 32, 168, 2 : rem lee 
858 OATA 205, 188 , 2, 2e8 , 1 2, 173 

: rem 157 
864 DATA 189 , 2, 32 , 173 , 2 , 1219 :rem 56 
870 DATA 19 , 3 , 141 , 14 , 144, 173 : rem 97 
876 DATA IS , 144 , 41, 2421, 141 , 16 

: rem 146 
882 DATA 3, 32, 168 , 2 , 141 . 17 : rem 255 
888 DATA 3 , 205 , 188 , 2, 2218 , 12 : rem 56 
894 DATA 173 , 189 , 2 , 141 , 17 , 3 : rem 59 
900 DATA 32 , 173 , 2 , 141, 16 , 3 : rem 241 
906 DATA 173 , 15, 144 , 41 , 8 , 141 : rem 98 
912 DATA 19 , 3 , 173 , 15 , 144 , 41 : rem 46 
918 DATA 7 , 141 , U:~ , 3 , 205 , 188 : rem 57 
924 DATA 2, 208, 6 , 173, 189 , 2 : rem 6 
930 DATA 141 , 1B, 3, 13 , 19 , ) : rem 197 
936 DATA 13, 16, 3 , 141 , IS, 144 :rem 43 
9 4 2 DATA 169, 0, 168 , 170 , 133 , 25 1 

: rem 203 
948 DATA 173, 2, 144, 41 , 128, 208 

: rem 155 
95 4 DATA 6 , 169, 148 , 133 , 252, 208 

: rem 213 
960 DATA 4 , 169 , 150 , 133, 252 , 177 

: rem 206 
966 DATA 251 , 41 , 15 , 205 , 188 , 2 : r e m 104 
972 DATA 208, 5 , 173, 189 , 2, 145:rem 112 
978 DATA 251 , 2210 , 2218 , 239 , 230 , 252 

: rem 46 
984 DATA 232 , 224 , I , 2 0 8 , 232 , 177 

: rem 2213 
9921 DATA 251 , 41, IS , 2215 , 188 , 2 : rem 101 
996 DATA 208, 5 , 173 , 189 , 2 , 145 : rem 118 
1002 DATA 251 , 200 , 192 , 251 , 240 , 2 

1008 DATA 208 , 23 5 , 96 
: rem 223 
:rem 222 
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Program 3: vie inverter

10 REM *VIC INVERTER* CK IS CHECKSUM, A I

S ADDRESS, AND N IS ML CODE. !rem 65

20 RA=743:RAS=STR$(RA):L=LEN(RA$):RAS=RIG

HT$(RA$,L-1):REM RA IS RELOCATABLE ADD

RESS. -rera 246

30 CK=0:FORA=KATORA+24:READN:POKEA+I,N:CK

=CK+N:NEXTA :rem 89

40 IFCKO2 391THENPRINT" [CLR} ( DOWN} "SPC( 3 )
"CHECK YOUR DATA"SPC(9)"STATEMENTS.":E

ND :rem 222

50 PRINT"(CLR} {DOWNjNOW SYS"RA$" TO TURN
":PRINT:PRINT" INVERSE ON AND OFF.":EN

D :rem 44

743 DATA 173, 15, 144, 41, 8, 240 : rem 97

749 DATA 9, 173, L5, 144, 41, 247:rem 111

755 DATA 141, 15, 144, 96, 173, 15

:rem 156

761 DATA 144, 9, 8, 141, 15, 144 :rem 51

767 DATA 96 :rem 45

Name That Note
(Article on page 62.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTED GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1: Name That Note—VIC
Version

0 PRINT"{CLR}";CHR${142)sPOKE36879,59

:rem 204

1 PRINT"(HOME){3 DOWN)[RIGHT}(BLK}CCCCCCC
CCCCCCCCCCCCC{2 RIGHTJCCCNAME THAT NOTE

CCC[2 RIGHT jCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC"

:rem 251

2 PRINT"!RIGHT}CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC

[2 RIGHT}CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCClRIGHT]
{2 DOWN){4 RIGHTJA MUSIC TUTOR :rem 195

3 PRINT"[6 DOWN}[4 RIGHT}INSTRUCTIONS?

{13 RIGHT}Y=YES":C$=CHR$(13) :rem 102

4 GETI$:IFI$=""THEN4 :rem 155

5 IFI$<>"Y"THENGOTO14 :rem 21

6 PRINT"{CLR}";CHR$(14)"{4 RIGHT}[BLK3NAM

E THAT N_OTE(4 SPACES}{3 RIGHT}|?16 Tl","

[5 RIGHT}INSTRUCTIONS" : rem 153

7 PRINT"(RVS}lfOFFl LEARN THE POSITION","

(2 RIGHTjOF THE NOTES IN THE","

{2 RIGHT}STAVES." :rem 244

8 PRINT"[RVS}2{OFF} LEARN THE CLEF SIGN",

"(2 RIGHTj(PITCH RANGE)OF THE","

(2 RIGHT}STAVES(TREBLE CLEF" :rem 83

9 PRINT" [2 RIGHT}OR G-CLEF.B_ASS CLEF","

{2 RIGHT)OR F-CLEFT", "[RVS}3{OFF} JJTART
THE EXERCISE","(2 RIGHTjBY CHOOSING";

irem 205

10 PRINT" A PITCH"CS"{2 RIGHT}RANGE."C?"

{RVS)4[OFP} PROMPTLY RECOGNIZE","

{2 RIGHTjTHE NOTE DISPLAYED" :rem 251

11 PRINT"[2 RTGHTjlN THE STAFF-PRESS"C$"

{2 RIGHTjTHE CORRESPONDING","{2 RIGHT}

KEY."; :rem 178

12 PRINT"THE QUICKER THE [2 RIGHT}BETTER.

"CS"(RVS] PRESS A KEY TO GO ON [OFF}
{CYN}" :rem 51

13 GETP$:IFP?=""THEN13 :rem 9

14 POKE1,17;POKE2,18:GOTO810 :rem 149

18 POKE36879,109:PRINTCHR$(147):PRINT"

(WHT)[10 DOWN}{5 RIGHTjPLEASE WAIT

{BLU}" :rem 125

19 POKE36869,25 5:POKE56,28:CLR:FORI=7168T

O7679:POKEI,PEEK(I+25600):NEXT :rem 49

20 FORI=0TO7:POKE7168+I,PEEK{33464+I):NEX

T jFORI=0TO7:READX:POKE7 384+1,X:NEXT

:rem 46

50 DATA0,0,0,0,0,60,66,66,66,66,60,0,0,0,

0,255,0,60,66,66,66,66,60,255 :rem 131

51 DATA60,126,227,193,129,129,129,255,129
,131,135,142,156,184,240,25 5,224,192

:rem 19

52 DATA128,128,128,128,128,255,128,240,24

8,140,134,131,129,255,129,129,129,130,

132,136 :rem 201

53 DATA144,255,128,128,128,128,128,128,0,

0,0,0,0,32,112,112,97,62,128,128,64,32

,16,8,4 :rem 166

54 DATA255,96,195,13 5,136,136,132,128,255

,1,7,12,24,48,96,96,255 :rem 158

55 DATA0,0,0,24,24,0,0,255,240,56,12,6,3,

131,195,255,195,131,3,3 :rem 87

56 DATA3,3,3,2 5 5,3,3,6,12,24,48,96,255,33

,30,0,0,0,0,0,255,1,2,4,8,8,5,2,255,3,

1,0,0,0 :rem 105

58 DATA0,0,255 :rem 219

60 FORI=0TO7:READX:POKE7392+I,X:POKE7400+

I,PEEK(33568+I)iNEXT :rem 1

75 FORI=7408TO7423:READX:POKEI,XtNEXT:FOR

I=7432TO75 5l:READX:POKEI,X:NEXT

irem 197

80 FORI=7632TO7639:READX:POKEI,X:NEXT

;rem 128

81 POKEI,81:POKE2,84:GOTO810 :rem 157

84 POKE36879,24:POKE36869,255 :rem 127

90 DATA158,161,173,181,189,192,200, 206,20

8,214,218,222,224,227,230,231,234,236

:rem 54

100 PRINTCHRS(147):FORI=7724TO7724+109:P0

KEI,29:NEXT :rem 133

101 PORI = 7878TO7878+ 109:POKEI,29 s NEXT

irem 229

102 POKE7 726.31:POKE7748,33:POKE7770,34:P

OKE7792,35:POKE7814,36:POKE7836,37

:rem 7 7

103 POKE7835,38:POKE7813,39:POKE7791,40iP

OKE7769.41:POKE7902,42 irem 122

105 POKE7924,42:POKE7901,43:POKE7923,44:P

OKE7945,45:POKE7966,46:POKE7900,47

:rem 78

110 PRINT"{HOME}[21 DOWNj{GRN}&[PUR}&
{BLK ]& {BLU }& {BLK) NAME THAT NOTE { BLK ) S,
(PUR}&[GRN)&{CYN}E.{BLK! {HOME}": rem 24

120 PRINT"{16 DOWN}{3 RIGHTj[BLKJENTER CL
EF SIGN":PRINT"(3 RIGHT}T^TREBLE B=BA

SS":GOSUB500 :rem 204

200 R=0:DIMP(18):DIMN(18):FORI=0TO18STEP2

:P(I)=7685+R:R=R+22:NEXT :rem 183

202 DIMN1{20):V=36878:S2=36875:FORN=20TO3

STEP-1:READN1(N):NEXTN :rem 63

203 N(0)=68:FORH=lTO18:N(H)=(N(H-l)-l)+(7

*-(N(H-l)=65)):NEXT :rem 5
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Program 3: VIC Inverter 

I£! REM ·VIC INVERTER* CK IS CHECKSUM , A I 
5 ADDRESS , AND N IS ML CODE. : rem 65 

20 RA:74J:RA$~STR$(RA) : L=LEN(RA$) : RA$=RIG 
HT$(RA$ , L-l):REM RA IS RELOCATABLE ADD 
RESS. : rem 246 

3£1 CK=0 : PORA3 RATORA+24:READN:POKEA+ I . N : CK 
=CK+N:NEXTA :rem 89 

12 PRINT"THE QUICKER THE {2 
"C$ " {RVS} PRESS A KEY TO 
{CYN }" 

RIGHT JSETTER . 
GO ON (OFF) 

: rem 51 
13 GET P$ :IFP$" "" THEN 13 :rem 9 
14 POKE1 , 17 : POKE2 ,18 : GOTOB10 : rem 149 
18 POKE36879 , 109 : PRINTCHR$(147 ): PRINT " 

(WHT }{10 OOWN} (5 RIGHT l pLEA5E WAIT 
{SW} " : rem 1 25 

4£1 Il-'C K<> 2 391 THENPRINT" {CLR I {DOWN I " SPC ( 3) 
"CHECK YOUR DATA"SPC(9) " STATEMENTS. " : E 2£1 

19 POKE36869 , 255 : POKE56,28 : CLR : FORIm7168T 
07679 : POKEI , PEEK(I+25600) : NEXT : rem 49 
FORI=0T0 7: POK E7 168+I , PEEK( 33464+ I ) : NEX 
T: FOR I =0 T07:READX :POKE7384+I, X:NEXT NO : r em 222 

5£1 PRINT"{CLR) £OOWN}NOW SYS"RA$ " TO TURN 
":PRINT : PRINT" INVERSE ON AND OFF. ": EN 5 £1 

: rem 46 
DATA0 , 0, 0 , 0 , 0 , 60 , 66 , 66,66 , 66 , 60 , 0 , 0 , 0, 
0 , 255 , 0 , 60 , 66 , 66 , 66 , 66 , 60 , 255 : rem 1 31 

51 DATA60, 126 , 227 , 193 , 1 29 , 1 29 ,1 29 , 255 , 129 
D 

143 DATA 
749 DATA 
755 DATA 

: rem 44 
1 73 , 15 , 144 , 4 1 , e , 249 : rem 97 
9 , 173, 15 , 144 , 41. 247 : rem 111 
141 , 15 . 144 , 96, 173, 15 

761 DATA 144 , 9 , 8 , 141, 15 , 144 
767 DATA 96 

Name That Note 
(Article 0 11 page 62.) 

BEFORE TYPING .. . 

: rem 156 
: rem 51 
: rem 45 

Before typing in programs, please refer 10 
"How To Type In COMPUTE!'s CAZETTE 
Programs," which appears before the Program 
listings. 

Program 1: Name That Note-VIC 
Version 
o PRINT " 1 CLR } " ; CHRS (142) : POKE36879 , 59 

: rem 204 
1 PRINT " {HOMEJ I 3 oowNJIRIGHT J {BLK}CCCCCCC 

CCCCCCCCCCCCC{2 RIGHT}CCCNAME THAT NOTE 
CCC I 2 RIGHTJCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC " 

: rem 251 
2 PRI NT " IRIGHT}CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC 

12 RIG HT )CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC [ RIG HT } 
12 DOWN } {4 RIGHT IA MUSIC TUTOR : rem 195 

3 PRINT " {6 DOWN} {4 RIGHT} INSTRUCTIONS? 
113 RIGHT }Y_ YES H : C$=CHR$(l3) :rem 1 0 2 

4 GETI $ : IF I $- " "THEN4 : rem 1 55 
5 IFI$<> " Y"THENGOTOI4 : rem 21 
6 PRINT"{CLR}":CHR$(14)"{4 RIGHT } {BLK}NAM 

E THAT NOTE{4 SPACES} {3 RIGHTH16 T ~"il"," 
{5 RIGHT } I NSTRUCTIONS " : re m 153 

7 PRINT"IRVS}l ! OFFJ LEARN THE POSITION" ," 
{2 RIGHT} OF TliE NOTES IN THE" , " 
{2 RIGHT } STAVES. " : rem 24 4 

8 PRI NT" I RVS}2 {OFF } LEARN THE CLEF SIGN" , 
H{2 RIGHT }(PITCH RANGE)OF THE "," 
12 RIGHT} STAVES (TREBLE CLEF " :rem 83 

9 PRINT "{ 2 RIGHT}OR G- CLEF.BASS CLEF" ," 
{2 RIGHT }OR F- CLEFT"," {RVS }3{OFF } START 

THE EXERCISE"," {2 RI GHT}BY CHOOSING "; 
: rem 205 

10 PRINT " A PITCH"C$"{2 RIGHT)RANGE . "C$ " 
(RVS)4{OFF ) PROMPTLY RECOGNIZE ", " 
{2 RIGHT}THE-NOTE DISPLAYED" : rem 251 

11 PRINT" {2 RIGHT I IN THE STAFF-PRESS "C$ " 
{2 RIGHT I THE CORRESPONDING" ," {2 RIGHT I 
KEY . " : : rcm 178 
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, 131,13 5 ,1 42 , 156 , 184, 240 , 255 , 224 , 192 
: rem 19 

52 DATA128 , 128 ,1 28 , 128 , 128 , 255 ,128 , 24 0 , 24 
8 , 140, 13 4 , 131 , 129 , 255 , 1 29 ,129, 129 ,1 30, 
1 32 , 136 :rem 201 

53 DATA1 44 , 255 ,128 , 128 , 128 , 128 , 128 , 128 , 0 , 
0, 0 , 0,0 , 32 , 112 , 112 , 97 , 62 , 128 , 128 , 64 , 32 
, 16 , 8 , 4 :rem 166 

54 DATA255 , 96,195 , 135,136 , 136 , 132,128 , 255 
,1, 7 , 12 , 24 , 48 , 96 , 96,255 : rem 158 

55 DATA0 ,0, 0 , 24 , 24, 0 , 0 , 255 , 240 , 56 , 12 , 6,3 , 
1 31 ,195,255 , 195 ,1 31, 3 , 3 : rem 8 7 

56 DATA3 ,3, 3 , 255 , 3 , 3 , 6 , 1 2, 24 , 48 , 96 , 255 , 33 
, 30 ,0, 0 , 0 , 0 ,0, 255 , 1 , 2 , 4 , B, 8 , 5 , 2 , 255 , 3 , 
1 , e ,0 , 0 :rem 1e5 

58 DATA0 , 0 , 255 : rem 2 19 
60 FORI :0T07 : READX : POKE7392+I , X: POKE7400+ 

I, PEEK(33568+I) : NEXT :rem 1 
75 FOR I :74eBT074 23: READX : POKEI , X: NEXT : FOR 

I=74 32 T0755l : REA DX : POKEI, X: NEXT 
: rem 197 

8e FORI~7632T07639 : REAnX:POKEI , X : NEXT 

: rem 12B 
8 1 POKEl , 81: POKE2 , B4 : GOT0810 : rem 157 
84 POKE36879 , 24 : POKE36869 , 255 : rem 127 
90DATAI58 , 161 , 173 , 181 , 189,192 , 20 0 , 206 , 2e 

8 , 214, 218 , 222 , 224 , 227 , 230 , 231, 234 ,2 36 
: rem 54 

100 PRINTCHR$(147) : FORI:7724T0772 4+109 : PO 
KEI , 29 : NEXT : rem 133 

101 FO RI=7878T07878+109 : POKEI , 29 : NEXT 
: r em 229 

102 POKE7726 , 31 : POKE7748 , 33 : POKE7770 , 34 : P 
OKE7792 , 35 : POKE7814 , 36 : POKE7836 , 37 

: rem 77 
10 3 POKE7835 , 3B : POKE7813 , 39 : PO KE7 791 ,40 : P 

OKE7769 , 41 : POKE7902 , 42 : rem 122 
105 POKE7924 , 42 : POKE7901 , 43 : POKE7923 , 44:P 

OKE7945 , 45 : POKE7966 , 46:POKE7900 , 47 
: rem 78 

110 PRINT" {HOME ) {2 1 OOWN }{GRN }&{PUR)& 
{BLK}&{SLU}&{BLK}NAME THAT NOTE{BLK}& 
I PUR}&{GRN }&{ CYN }& (SLK ) ! HOME l": rem 24 

120 PRINT " {16 DOWN)!3 RImIT} {BLK }ENTER CL 
EF SIGN ": PRINT" {3 RIGHT }T=TREBLE B"' BA 
5S" : GOSU B500 : rem 204 

200 R:0:DIMP(18 ): DIMN(lB) : FORI=0TOI8STEP2 
: P(I)=7685+R : R:R+22:NEXT :rem 183 

2020IMN1 (20):V:36878 : 5 2=36875 : FORN=20T03 
STEP-1 : READN l (N ): NEXTN :rem 63 

203 N(0 )=68:FORH:1T018 : N(H) _ (N(H _l ) _1 ) + (7 
*- (N (H - l) .. 65 »:NEXT : r em 5 



205 PRINT"[3 UP}"sFORE=0TO40sPRINTCHR$(32

);sKEXT:PRINT"{HOME){22 SPACES!"

:rem 69

206 GOSUB400sC=5:SC=0sQ=L*22sFORI=38400TO

38839:POKEI,0:NEXT :rem 89

208 FORI=0TO15STEP5 :rem 177

210 J=INT(RND{X)*13)-t-3:Jl=JsE=29sEl = 30:E2

=27:E3=28 :rem 50

212 PRINT"{HOME)(5 RIGHT}{BLK)SCORE{BLK]"

SC :rem 60

225 IFJ1=INT(J1/2)*2THENPOKEP(J1)+I+Q,E1:

GOTO232 srem 106

2 30 POKEP(J1-1)+I+Q,E2:POKEP(J1+1)+I+Q,E3

tPOKEP(Jl-l)-l+I+Q,EjPOKEP{Jl-l)+l+I+
Q,E srem 136

232 IFE1=29ORE1=32THEN260 srem 196

235 T=TI jrem 200

240 GETN$:IFN$=""THENIFTI-T<600THEN240

srem 23

241 IFN$=""THEN250 :rem 223

242 IFASC(N$)<65THENN$="":GOTO250:rem 148

243 POKE8059+I,ASC(N$)-64sIFASC(N$)=N{Jl+

Z)THEN300 srem 112

250 FORT=0TO500:NEXTTsIFJl=3THENE=32:El=3

2:E2=32:E3=29 :rem 13

252 IFJ1=13THENE1=32:E2=29:E3=32 t rem 56

253 IFJl=14ORJl=15THENE=32sEl=32sE2=32:E3

=32 srem 20

254 IFJ1>3ANDJK13THENE1=29:E2=29:E3=29

srem 4

256 POKE8059+I,32:POKE38779+I,0sGOTO22 5

srem 254

260 NEXTI trem 32

270 C=C-1:IFC>0THEN208 srem 253

272 IFSOSITHENSI=SC : rem 56

275 PRINT"{HOME}{BLK}SCORE[BLK}"SC"(LEFT}
{3 SPACES}HI{BLK3"SI :rem 82

285 PRINT"{HOME}{17 DOWN)(RIGHT)AGAIN?T=T
REBLE B=BASS":GOSUB500:GOTO205

:rem 176

300 POKE38779+I,0:SC=SC+{600-(TI-T})

srem 245

310 IFJ1>2ANDJK16THENPOKEV,15:POKES2+X,N

1(Jl+Xl)sFORS=0TO150:NEXTSsPOKES2+X,0
tPOKEV,0 srem 175

320 GOTO250 :rem 101

400 POKEV,15:F=15sG=8sK=-ljGOSUB430

srem 53

410 F=8:G=15:K=1:GOSUB430 srem 184

420 POKES2+X,0:RETURN ;rem 67

430 FORP=FTOGSTEPKsPOKES2+X,Nl(P)sFORI=0T

0200 sNEXTI:P0KES2+X,0:FORS=1TO20 sNEXT

SsNEXTP srem 150

440 RETURN -rem 120

500 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN500 -rem 77

510 IFA$="TMTHENL=0:Z=0 sX=l:Xl=0 sRETURN

:rem 146

520 IFA$="B"THENL=7:Z=-2sX=0sXl=5:RETURN

srem 187

530 PRINTCHR$(147):END :rem 36

810 RE=830:DE=DE+1sPOKE0,DE:PRINTDE

srem 139

820 PRINT"GO"RE:FORBK=631TO634:POKEBK,145

:NEXT:POKE635,13:POKE636,13:POKE198,6

:END srem 191

830 PRINTCHR$(147)sDE=PEEK(0);DR=PEEK(1>s

IFDE<DRTHEN810 srem 92

840 RE=PEEK(2):GOTO820 srem 37

Program 2: Name That Note—64
Version

100 DIM LOW%(25),HI%(25) :rem 212

110 PRINT"{BLK}(CLR)[13 DOWN){12 RIGHTjjU
ST A SECOND..." :rem 140

120 POKE53281,12:POKE532H0,12 srem 78

130 REM INITIIALIZE ROUTINE :rem 217

140 NOS = "EFGABCDEFGABCDEFGABCDEFGA"

:rem 126

150 FOR T= 1 TO 25sREAD LOW%(T):NEXT:FOB

[SPACE]T=lTO25sREAD HI%(T);NEXT

srem 235

160 FOR T=0 TO 63:READD:POKE704+T,D:NEXT:

POKE2040,11 :rem 14

170 FOR T= 832TO1020:READDsPOKET,D:NEXT:P

OKE2041,13:POKE2042,14 :rem 213

180 POKE2043,15 srem 35

190 V= 53248:POKEV+21,0 :rem 220

200 POKEV,255:POKEV+16,0:POKEV+39,0:P0KE5

3280,12:POKE53281,12 jrem 51

210 POKEV+2,90 s POKEV+3,84:POKEV+4,88:POKE

V+5,126:POKEV+23,14 j POKEV+29,14

srem 35

220 POKEV+6,90:POKEV+7,163:POKEV+40,0:POK

EV+41,0:POKEV+42,0 :rem 247

230 S=54272sFOR T= S TO S+24sPOKET,0sNEXT

:rem 71

240 POKES+24,13sPOKES+5,17sPOKES+6,243

srem 203

250 PRINT"{CLR) [10 DOWNH13 RIGHT}NAME TH
AT N0TE"sF0RT=6T0 20:POKES,L0W%(T)

:rem 55

260 POKES+1,HIS(T):POKES+4,17;FOR Tl= 1TO
150:NEXT:POKES+4,16 srem 32

270 FOR T2=lTO40sNEXTsNEXT :rem 109
280 CH$="":PRINT"{2 D0WN)[4 RIGHTjDO YOU

espace}want (rvs}t[off)reble, (rvs)b
(off)ass or (rvs}a[off3ll":input "
{4 RIGHT}";CH? .rem 26

290 IF CH$<>"B"ANDCH$<>"T"AND CH$<>"A"THE
N PRINT"{5 UP}11 :GOTO280 srem 208

300 LW=-(CHS-"B"ORCH$="A")-(CH$= "T")* 13

srem 5

310 TP=-(CH$="B")*13-(CH$="T"ORCH$="A")*2
5 :rem 152

320 POKE646,6sPRINT"{CLR3{6 DOWN)"
srem 202

3 30 LI$—"*********************"**********

**"sFOR T= 1 TO 5:PRINTSPC(3)LI$:NEXT
:rem 110

340 PRINT"{DOWN]" :rem 121

350 FOR T« 1 TO 5sPRINTSPC(3)LI$sNEXT

srem 124

360 PRINT"{H0ME)C0UNTER[7 RIGHT}SCORE
{7 RIGHT}MISSES" srem 131

370 FOR TR= 1 TO 20 :rem 154

380 NN=INT(RND(0)*<TP-LW)+LW)sIFNN=NO THE
N 380 .-rem 219

390 POKES,LOW%(NN)sPOKES+1,HI%(NN):rem 53
400 IF NN=1ORNN=25ORNN=13THEN POKE 752,12

7:POKE754,240sGOTO420 :rem 130
410 POKE752.1jPOKE754,0 srem 36

420 POKE V+l,(194-4*NN)+8*(NN>13)sPOKEV+2
1,15 rrera 180

430 TS=10 :rem 220

440 FOR T=0TO 500:NEXT:TS=TS-1:PRINT"

{H0ME}{9 RIGHT)";TS:GET G$ erem 158
450 IF G$<>""THENPOKE1934,(ASC(GS)-64)AND

255 -rem 150
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205 PRINT" {3 UP} " : FORE ... 0T040 : PRINTCHR$( 32 
);:NEXT : PRINT"{HOME}{22 SPACES}" 

: rem 69 
206 GOSUB400:C=5 : SC=0:0~L·22 : FORI=38400TO 

38839 : POKEI,0 : NEXT :rem 89 
208 FORI=0TOI5sTEP5 : rem 177 
210 J=INT(RND(X) ·13)+3:JI-J : E=29 : El a 30 : E2 

-27:E3=-28 : rem 50 
212 PRINT " {HOME) {5 RIGHT) {8LK}SCORE{BLK} " 

SC : rem 613 
225 IFJ l~ INT(JI/2) ·2THENPOKEP(Jl) +I+O , El : 

GOT0232 : rem 106 
230 POKEP(Jl-l)+I+O,E2:POKEP(Jl+1)+I+O,E3 

:POKEP(J l-1 )-I+I+O,E : POKEP(Jl-1)+1+I+ 
O, E : rem 136 

232 IFEl=290REl::::)2THEN260 : rem 196 
235 T-TI : rem 200 
240 GETN$:IFN$ = " "THENIFTI - T<600THEN240 

: rem 23 
241 I FN$=- " "THEN250 : rem 223 
242 IFASC(NS)<65THENNS .. " ": GOT025e : rem 148 
243 POKE8059+I , ASC ( NS)-64 : IFASC ( N$)aN(Jl+ 

Z)THEN300 :rem 112 
250 FORT=0T0500 : NEXTT:IFJI-3THENE=32:El=3 

2 : E2=32 : E3=29 :rem 13 
252 IFJ I =13THENEl=32 : E2=29:E3=32 :rem 56 
253 IFJl=I40RJI=I5THENEa)2 : EI=32 : E2=32:E3 

-32 : rem 20 
254 IFJI>3ANDJl<I3THENEI- 29:E2=29:E3m29 

:rem 4 
256 POKE8059+I , 32:POKE38779+I,0:GOT0225 

: rem 254 
260 NEXT I 
270 ~C-l :I FC>0THEN208 

: rem 32 
: rem 253 

272 IFSC>SITHENSI=SC :rem 56 
275 PRINT" {HOME) {BLK J SCORE (BLK) " SC" (LEFT) 

(3 SPACES)HI {BLK}"SI :rem 82 

285 PRINT" {HOME}{17 DOWN}{RIGHT]AGAIN?TcT 
REBLE B=BASS" : GOSU8500: GOT0205 

: rem 176 
300 POKE38779+I,0:SC=SC+(600- (TI - T» 

:rem 245 
310 IFJl>2ANDJl<16THENPOKEV,15 : POKES2+X , N 

I(Jl+Xl) : FORS=0TOI50:NEXTS:POKES2 +x , 0 
tPOKEV , 0 :rem 175 

320 GOT025 0 : rem 101 
400 POKEV,15 : F=1 5:0=8:K- -1: GOSUB430 

: rem 53 
410 F",8:0"'I5 : K"'1:GOSUB430 :rem 184 
420 POKES2+X,0 : RETURN :rem 67 
430 FORP=FTOGSTEPK :POKES2+X ,NI(P): FORI=0T 

0200 : NEXTI:POKES2+X,0:FORS=IT020:NEXT 
S : NEXTP :rem 150 

440 RETURN :rem 120 
5000ETA$:IFA$= ""THEN5f1f1 : rem 77 

510 IFA$= "T"THENL=e : Z=0 : x=1 : Xl=0:RETURN 
: rem 146 

520 IFA$="B"THENL=7 : Z=- 2:X=0 : X1=5 : RETURN 
: rem 187 

530 PRINTCHR$(147) : ENO : rem 36 
810 RE-830:DE=OE+1:POKE0.0E:PRINTDE 

:rem 139 
820 PRINT "GO" RE : FORBK:631 T0634 : POKEBK. 145 

:NEXT:POKE635 , 13:POKE636 . 13:POKEI98 , 6 
: END :rem 191 

830 PRINTCHRS(1 47) : DE=PEEK(0):DR=PEEK( 1 ) : 
IFDE<DRTHEN810 : rem 92 

840 RE-PEEK( 2) :GOT08 20 : rem 37 

Program 2: Name That Note-64 
Version 
100 DIM LOW%(25) .HU(25) : rem 212 
110 PRINT"{BLK}{CLR}{13 DOWN){12 RIGHT}JU 

ST A SECOND ... " : rem 140 
120 POKE53281,12 : POKE53280 , 12 :rem 78 
130 REM INITIIALIZE ROUTINE : rem 217 
140 NOS"" "EFGABCDEFGABCDEFGABCDEFGA" 

: rem 126 
150 FOR T= 1 TO 25:READ LOW%( T) : NEXT : fOR 

{SPACE}T=lT025:READ HI%(T):NEXT 
:rem 235 

160 FOR T=0 TO 63 : REAOO : POKE704+T.D:NEXT: 
POKE204f1 .11 : rem 14 

170 FOR T= 832T01020:READD:POKET , D: NEXT : P 
OKE2041 , 13 : POKE2042 , 14 : rem 213 

180 POKE2043 .1 5 :rem 35 
190 V= 53248 : POKEV+21.0 :rem 220 
200 POKEV , 255 : POKEV+16 . 0:POKEV+39 . 0 : POKE5 

3280 , 12: POKE53281 . 12 : rem 51 
210 POKEV+2 , 90 : POKEV+3 . 84:POKEV+4 . 88:POKE 

V+5 , 126:POKEV+23,14 : POKEV+29,14 
: rem 35 

220 POKEV+6 , 9f1 : POKEV+7 , 163:POKEV+40.0 : POK 
EV+41,0 : POKEV+42. 0 : rem 247 

230 S=54272:FOR T= S TO S+24 : POKET . fI:NEXT 
: rem 71 

240 POKES+24 . 13 : POKES+5,17 : POKES+6 , 243 
: rem 203 

250 PRINT" {CLRJ (10 DOWN) (13 RIGHT}NAME Tii 
AT NOTE" : FORT=6TO 20 : POKES , LOW% (T) 

: rem 55 
260 POKES+ 1, HI% (T):POKES+4 , 17 : FOR Tl= ITO 

150 :NEXT : POKES+4, 16 : rem 32 
270 FOR T2=lT040:NEXT:NEXT : rem 109 
280 CHS= "" :PRINT "{2 DOWN} {4 RIGHT}DO YOU 

(SPACE}WANT {RVS}T{OFF}REBLE, {RVS}B 
{OFF}ASS OR {RVS}A{OfF}LL" : INPUT " 
{4 RIGHT}" ; CH$ : rem 26 

290 IF CH$<>"B"ANDCH$<>"T"AND CH$<> "A"THE 
N PRINT"{5 UP}" : GOT0280 :rem 208 

300 LW"'- (CHS=" B "ORCH $=" A" ) - (CHS= "T" ) .13 
: rem 5 

310 TP=- (CHS"""B" ) ·13- (CBS- "T"ORCH$::"A" ).2 
5 : rem 152 

320 POKE646 . 6:PRINT" {CLRI16 DOWNJ" 
: rem 202 

330 LIS::"····························· ••• 
u" : FOR T 1 TO 5 : PRINTSPC(3)LI$ : NEXT 

: rem 110 
340 PRINT"{OOHN)" :rem 121 
350 FOR T= 1 TO 5:PRINTSPC(3)LI$ : NEXT 

: rem 124 
360 PRINT" {HOME}COUNTER{7 RIGHT} SCORE 

{7 RIGHT}MISSES" :rem 131 
370 FOR TR= 1 TO 20 : rem 154 
380 NN~INT(RND(0)·(TP-LW)+LW) : IFNN=NO THE 

N 380 : rem 219 
390 POKES .LOW%(NN):POKES+1 , HI%(NN) : rem 53 
400 IF NN=1 0RNN=250RNN-13THEN POKE 752 .1 2 

7 :POKE754 . 24f1:GOT0420 : rem 130 
410 POKE752 ,l: POKE754. 0 : rem 36 
420 POKE V+l . (194-4.NN)+8.(NN>13):POKEV+2 

1 . 15 : rem 180 
430 TS=10 : rem 220 
440 FOR T=0TO 500 : NEXT : TS=TS - 1:PRINT" 

!HOME}{9 RIGHT}";TS:GET OS : rem 158 
450 IF G$<> " "THENPOKE1934, (ASC(GS)-64)AND 

255 :rem 150 
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460 IF(G$<>""AND G$<>MID$(N0$,NN,1))ORTS=

0THENWR=WR+1:POKE198,0 :rem 198

470 PRINT"{HOME}{33 RIGHT)";WR :rem 32
480 IFGS<>MID${NO$,NN,1)ANDTS<>0THEN440

:rem 48

485 IF TS<>0THENPOKES+4,17jFORT=1TO300sNE

XT:POKES+4,16 :rem 101

490 SC=SOTSiPRINT"f HOME) {20 RIGHT)";SC;

:rem 70

500 FOR T= 0 TO 1500:NEXT :rem 31

510 NO=NN:NEXT

520 POKEV+21,0:PRINT"{CLR) {11 RIGHT]

\1 DOWN}YOUR SCORE WAS";SC

530 PRINT"{3 DOWN}{9 RIGHTjAND YOU MISSED

";WR;"TIME(S)"

540 PRINT"{3 DOWN}(6 RIGHTjWOULD YOU LIKE
TO PLAY AGAIN?"

550 GET A$;IF A$=""THEN550

560 IF A$<>"Y"ANDA$<>"N"THEN550

570 IF A$="Y"THEN RUN

580 REM DATA NOTES (LOW BYTES)

rem 133

rem 225

rem 108

rem 112

:rem 87

rem 179

rem 142

rem 238

590 DATA 71,152,71,12,233,97,104,143,48,1

43,24,210 :rem 153

600 DATA 195,209,31,96,30,49,165,135,162,

62,193,60,99 :rem 72

610 REM DATA NOTES (HIGH BYTES) ;rem 22

620 DATA 5,5,6,7,7,8,9,10,11,12,14,15

:rem 6

630 DATA 16,18,21,22,25,28,31,33,37,42,44

,50,56 :rem 253

640 REM DATA FOR SPRITE irem 86

650 DATA000,002,000,000,003,000,000,002

:rera 112

660 DATA128,000,002,064,000,002,032 , 000

:rem 136

670 DATA002,032,000,002,032,000,002, 064

:rem 133

680 DATA000,002,000,000,002,000,000,002

:rem 114

690 DATA000,000,002,000,000,002,000,000

:rem 113

700 DATA122,000,000,254,000, 001,254, 000

:rem 129

710 DATA001,254,000,001,254,000,000,252

:rem 135

720 DATA000.000,120,000,000,000,000,000

:rem 106

730 DATA0,224,0,0,208,0,0,216,0,0,204,0,0

:rem 213

740 DATA206,0,0,199,0,0,199,0,0,199,0,0,2

06,0 :rem 186

750 DATA0,204,0,0,216,0,0,240,0,0,224,0,1

:rem 212

760 DATA192,0,3,192,0,6,192,0,12,192,0,24

,192 srem 197

770 DATA0,48,192,0,96,192,0, 224,192, 0,255

irem 19

780 DATA48,111,128,97,248,192,195,96,96,1

98,96,48,195,104,48,193 :rem 200

790 DATA2 32,48,96,248,96 !rem 233

800 DATA112,96,224,56,96,192,28,99,192,7

:rem 254

810 DATA111,0,1,248,0,0,96,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0 irem 180

820 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

srem 72

830 DATA 0,248,0,3,6,0,6,3,128,6,0,198,3,

192 srem 99

840 DATA 198,3,192,192,0,0,198,0,1,134,0,

1 :rem 3

850 DATA128.0,3,0,0,3,0,0,6,0,0,12,0,0

:rem 61

860 DATA24,0,0,112,0,1,192,0,3,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0 :rem 178

870 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0 -rent 181

Program 3: Name That Note—Plus/4
And 16 Version

10 FORI=1TO210:READA:X=X+A:NEXT:IFX<>2886

0THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA STATEMENTS.":

STOP

20 POKE56,60:POKE55,0:CLR:VOL 8

30 FORI=819TO848:READAsPOKEI,A:NEXT

40 DATA160,0,185,0,208,153,0,60,18 5,0,209

,153,0,61

50 DATA185,0,210,153,0,62,185,0,211,15 3,0

,63,136,208,229,96

60 PRINT"{CLR}"CHR${142}sCOLOR0,4,1:COLOR

4,4:F$="CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC

ccccccccc"11
70 C$=CHR$(13):PRINT"{HOME!(4 DOWN}[wht}"

F$"CCCCCCCCCCCCCCNAME THAT NOTECCCCCCC

CCCCCCCC"'F$F$
80 PRINT"13 DOWN]"TAB(13)"A MUSIC TUTOR"
90 PRINT"{9 DOWN)"TAB{13)"INSTRUCTIONS?"C

STAB(16)"{RVS)Y E OFF]ES/{RVS}N[OFF}O"
100 GETKEYI$:IFI5<>"Y"THEN200

110 PRINT"{CLR}{DOWN}"CHRS(14)TAB(13)"NAM

E THAT NOTE"CSTAB(12)"E16 Tl"

120 PRINTTAB(14}"{DOWN!INSTRUCTIONS"

130 PRINT"{DOWN}{RVSU[OFF] LEARN THE POS

ITION OF THE NOTES IN THE"(PRINT"

{2 RIGHTjSTAUES."

140 PRINT"{DOHNj{RVS)2{OFF) LEARN THE CLE

F SIGN (PITCH RANGE) OF"C$"[2 RIGHT)T
HE STAVES (TREBLE CLEF";

150 PRINT" OR G-CLEF."C$"{2 RIGHTJbASS CL

ef or f-clef)."

160 print"Tdown](rvs}3(off} start the exe

rcise by choosing a pitch{2 rightjran

GE. "
170 PRINT"(DOWN}[RVS)4{OFF} PROMPTLY RECO

GNIZE THE NOTE DISPLAYED71"
180 PRINT"{2 RIGHT)IN THE STAFF -

{SHIFT-SPACE}PRESS THE CORRESPONDING"

;:PRINT"{2 RIGHT)KEY."r
190 PR1NT"{RIGHT}THE QUICKER, THE BETTER.

"CSTAB(9)"(3 DOWNHrVS) PRESS A KEY T

0 GO ON {OFF}(CYN)":GETKEYP$
200 COLOR0,7:COLOR4,7:PRINTCHR$(147):PRIN

T"{BLU}{10 DOWN]"TAB(14)"PLEASE WAIT

(BLK)":SYS819

210 FORI=0TO7:POKE15360+1,PEEK(16056+1):N

EXT:FORI=0TO7:READX:POKE15 576+ 1,X:NEX

T

220 DATA0,0,0,0,0,60,66,66,66,66,60,0,0,0

,0,255,0,60,66,66,66,66,60,255

230 DATA60,126,227,193,129,129,129,255,12

9,131,135,142,156,184,240,2 55,224,192

240 DATA128,128, 1.28,128,128,25 5, 1.28,240,2

48,140,134,131,129,255,129,129,129,13

0,132,136

2 50 DATA144,255,128,128,128,128,128,128,0

,0,0,0,0,32,112,112,97,62,128,128,64,

32,16,S,4

260 DATA255,96,195,135,136,136,132,128,25

5,1,7,12,24,48,96,96,255

270 DATA0,0,0,24,24,0,0,25 5,240,56,12,6,3

,131,195,255,195,131,3,3
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469 IF(G$<>" " ANo G$<>MIo$(NO$ , NN , l»ORTS:z 
0THENWR""WR+1 : POKE198 , 9 : rem 198 

470 PRINT"IHOME}{33 RIGHT1" ;WR :rem 32 
489 IFG$()MIO$(NO$,NN ,1) ANoTS()eTHEN440 

: rem 48 
485 IF TS <>0T!lENPOKES+4. 17 : FORT=l T03ee: NE 

XT: POKES+4 ,1 6 : rem leI 
4913 SC=SC+TS : PRINT"IHOHE}129 RIGHTj":SC; 

: rem 79 
599 FOR T" 9 TO 15ee:NExT :rem 31 
519 NO=NN:NEXT :rem 133 
5213 POKEV+21,e : PRINT"(CLR}(1l RIGHT) 

(7 DOWN)YOUR SCORE WAS";SC :rem 225 
5313 PRINT"{3 OOWN}{9 RIGHT}AND YOU MISSED 

":WR;" TIHE(S) " : rem 1138 
5413 PRINT" {3 DOWN} (6 RIGIIT )WOULD YOU LIKE 

TO PLAY AGAIN?" : rem 112 
550 GET A$ : IF A$=''''THEN550 : rem 87 
5613 IF A$()"Y"ANDA$()"N"THEN55e :rem 179 
570 IF A$- " Y"THEN RUN : rem 142 
5813 REM DATA NOTES (LOW BYTES) : r em 238 
599 DATA 71 , 152 , 71,12 , 233 , 97 ,HI4,1 43 ,48 ,l 

43 , 24,2113 :rem 1 53 
6013 DATA 195 , 2139 , 3 1 ,96 , 39 , 49 , 165 , 135 ,1 62 , 

62 , 193,69,99 : rem 72 
610 REM DATA NOTES (H IGH BYTES) : rem 22 
620 OAT1\ 5 , 5 , 6 ,7, 7 , 8 , 9 ,1 9 ,11, 12 ,14,1 5 

:rem 6 
6313 OAT1\ 16 , 18,21,22,25 , 28,31 , 33 ,37, 42 ,44 

, 59 , 56 :rem 253 
649 REM DATA FOR SPRITE : rem 86 
659 DATAee9 , 992 ,e99,e99, ge3,ege ,9ge,992 

:rem 112 
669 OATA128 , e99,992 , 964 , gee , 992 ,9 32 , 999 

: rem 136 
679 OAT1\992 , 932,gee , 992,932 , 999,992,964 

:rem 133 
689 oATA999 ,992 ,999 , 999,992,999 , 999,992 

: rem 114 
699 01\T1\999 ,999,992,999 , 909,992 , 999 , e99 

:rem 113 
799 OATA122 , 999 , 999 , 254 , 999 ,991 , 254 , 999 

:rem 129 
719 01\TA991 , 254 , 999,991 , 254 ,999,999, 252 

:rem 135 
729 OATA999,999 , 129 , 099 , 999 , 999 , 909 , 999 

:rem 1136 
739 OAT1\9 ,224,9,9,298,9,e,216,9,9,294,9,9 

:rem 213 
749 OAT1\296 , 9,9 , 199 , 9 , 9 , 199 ,9,9, 199 ,9,9, 2 

96 ,0 :rem 186 
759 OATA9 , 294 , 9 , 9 , 216 , 0 , e , 249 , 9 , 9,224 , 9,1 

: rem 212 
769 OATA192 , 9,3 , 192 , 9 , 6,192 , 13,12 , 192 , 13 , 24 

,1 92 :rem 197 
779 OATA9 , 48,192 , 9 , 96 , 192 ,9,224,192,9,2 55 

: rem 19 
789 OATA48,111,128 , 97 , 248,192,195,96,96 , 1 

98,96 , 48 , 195,194 , 48 , 193 :rem 200 
7913 01\T1\232 , 48,96 . 248 , 96 :rem 233 
8130 OAT1\112 , 96 ,2 24,56,96 , 192 ,28 , 99 , 192 , 7 

: rem 254 
8 113 OATA111 , 9, I, 248,9,9,96 . 13 , 9 , 9 , 9 . 9 , 9 ,9, 

9,13,13 :rem 189 
829 0I\TA9 , 0 , 9 , 9 , 9 , 9,e,9 ,9, 9,9 , 9 ,9, 9 ,9, 9 

: r em 72 
839 oATI\ 9 , 248 , 9 , 3 , 6 , 13,6 , 3 ,1 28 , 6 ,9, 198,3 , 

192 : rem 99 
8413 DATA 198,3 , 192 , 192 ,9, 9 , 198 , 9,1,134,9, 

1 : rem 3 
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8590AT1\128 , 9 , 3 , 9 , 9 , 3 , 9,9 , 6 , 9 , 9,12 , 9,9 
: rem 61 

869 OATA24 , 9,9 ,1 12 , 9,1 . 192 , 9 , 3 , 0 , 9 , e , 9,9, 
9,9 , 9 : rem 178 

879 OATA9 , 9 , e , e,9,9 : rem 181 

Program 3: Name That Note-Plus/ 4 
And 16 Version 
19 FORI-1T0219 : REAOA:X=X+A : NEXT:IFX() 2886 

9THENPRIN'l"'ERROR IN DATA STATEMENTS.": 
STOP 

29 POKE56 , 69:POKE55 , 9 : CLR:VOL 8 
39 FORI=8 19T0848 : REAo1\:POKEI , A: NEXT 
49 OATA169 , e , 185.9 , 298 ,1 53 , 9,69 , 185,e,299 

, 153,9 , 61 
59 0I\TA185 , 9 , 219 ,1 53 . 9 , 62 ,185,9 , 211 , 153,9 

, 63 , 136 , 298 . 229 , 96 
69 PRINT"{CLR}"CHR$(l42): 4,1 : COLOR 

713 ):PRINT"{HOME I14 00WN){WHT)" 
" CCCCCCCCCCCCCCNAME THAT NOTECCCCCCC 

CCCCCCCC"F$F$ 
813 PRINT " {3 OOWN1 " TAIl(13)"A MUSIC TUTOR" 
99 PRINT "{ 9 OOWN) "TAB(l3) " INSTRUCTlONS?"C 

$TAB (16)" {RVS}Y( OFF }ES/ {RvsJ N{OFF }O " 
199 GETKEYI$ : IFI$<> " Y"THEN209 
1113 PRINT" {CLR} {OOWN} "CHRS ( 14 )TA8 ( 13 ) "~AM 

E THAT NOTE"C$TAB(12)"D6 T~" 
129 PRI NTTAB (14 )" (OOWN) INSTRUCTIONS" 
139 PRINT"{OOWN}{RVS}I{OFF] LEARN THE PQS 

ITION OF THE NOTES IN THE": PRINT " 
12 RIGHT ) STAVES." 

149 PRINT"(OOWN}{RVS)2{OFF) LEARN THE CLE 
F SIGN (PITCH RANGE) OF'''C$''{2 RIGHTJT 
HE STAVES (TREBLE CLEF"; 

1 50 PRINT" OR G-=CLEF . "C$" 12 RlGHT}BASS CL 
EF OR F-CLEF)." -

169 PRINT"TooWN}{RVS)3IoFF) START THE EXE 
RCISE BY CHOOSING A PITcii{2 RIGHT}RAN 
GE ." 

1713 PRINT" {DOWN}IRVS)4{OFF) PROMPT LY REeo 
GNIZE THE NOTE DISPLAYED~ 

189 PRINT"{2 RIGHT}IN THE STAFF -
ISHIFT-SPACE )PRESS THE CORRESPONDI NG" 
;:PRINT "{2 RIGHT}KEY ."; 

199 PRINT"{RIGHT}THE QUICKER, THE BETTER . 
"C$TA8(9)"{3 DoWNl!RVS} PRESS A KEY T 
o GO ON {OFF}{CYNj":GETKEYP$ 

299 COLOR9,7 : COLOR4,7: PRINTCHR$(147) : PRIN 
T"{BLul {Ie DOWN}"TAB(14)"PLEASE WAIT 
{BLK ) ":SYS819 

219 FORI s eT07 :POKE1536e+I,PEEK(16956+I) : N 
EXT:FORI=eT07 : REAOX : POKE15576+I , X : NEX 
T 

2213 OATA9,9 , 9 , e,0 , 69 , 66 , 66,66 , 66,6e , 9 , 0 , 9 
,9, 255 ,9, 60 , 66 , 66 , 66 , 66 , 69 . 255 

239 OAT1\6e ,1 26 , 227,193,129 , 129,129 , 255 , 12 
9 , 131 , 135,142 , 156 , 184 , 240 , 255 , 224,1 92 

249 OATA128 ,1 2B, 128,128,128 , 255 , 128 , 240,2 
48 , 149 , 134,131 , 129 , 255,129,129,129 , 13 
13 , 132,136 

2590AT1\.144 , 255 , 128,128,128,128 , 128,128 ,9 
,9,9,9,9 , 32 ,1 12 , 112,97 , 62 ,1 28 ,1 28 , 64, 
32 , 16 , 8 ,4 

260 OATA255 . 96 , 195 ,1 35 , 136 , 136,132 ,1 28,25 
5 , 1,7,12,24,48,96,96,255 

270 OATA9 ,9, e , 24, 24 , 9 ,9, 255, 249 , 56 ,1 2,6,3 
,13 1 , 195 , 255 , 195 , 131, 3 , 3 



280 DATA3,3,3,255,3,3,6,12,24,48,96,255,3

3,30,0,0,0,0,0,255,1,2,4,8,8,5,2,255,

3,1,0,0,0

290 DATA0,0,255

300 FORI=0TO7:READX:POKE15 584+I,X:POKE15 5

92+I,PEEK(16160+I):NEXT

310 FORI=15600TO15615:READX:POKEI,X:NEXT:

FORI=15624TO15743:READX:POKEI,X:NEXT

320 FORI=15824TO15831:READX:POKEI,X:NEXT

330 COLOR0,2:COLOR4,5:POKE65 298,PEEK{6529

8)AND251

340 POKE65299,PEEK(65299)AND3OR60

3 50 DATA7.118,169,262,345,383,453,516,571

,596,643

360 DATA685,704,739,770,798,810,834,854,8

64,881,897

370 PRINTCHR$(147)jFORI=315 2TO33 51:POKEI,

29:NEXT

380 FORI=3432TO3631:POKEI,29:NEXT

390 POKE3155,31:POKE3195,33:POKE3 235,34:P

OKE3275,35:POKE3315,36:POKE3355,37

400 POKE33 54,38:POKE3 314,39:POKE3274,40:P

OKE3234,41:POKE3475,42

410 POKE3 515,42:POKE3474,43:POKE3 514,44iP

OKE3 554,45:POKE3593,46:POKE3473,47

420 PRINT" {HOME) (22 DOWN} {GRN} "TAB(9) "S,

{PUR3&(BLKH(BLU}&(BLK}NAME THAT NOTE
[BLK j &{PUR}&(GRN}&(CYN}&(HOME}"

430 PRINT"(16 DOWN}"TAB(12)"{BLK}ENTER CL
EF SIGN(DOWN}"

440 PRINTTAB(12)"[RVS)T[OFF}=TREBLE {RVSj
B(OFF}=BASS":GOSUB770

450 R=0:DIMP{18)!DIMN(18):FORI=0TO18STEP2

:P(I)=3079+R:R=R+40:NEXT
460 DIMNK24) :FORN=24TO3STEP-1 :READN1{N) i

NEXTN

470 N(0)=68:FORH=lTO18iN(H)=(N(H-l)-l)+(7
*-(N(H-l)=65)):NEXT

480 FORI=3761TO3782:POKEI,32:POKEI+80,32!

NEXT

490 GOSUB740:C=5:SC=0:Q=L*40:FORI=2048TO2
846:POKEI,0:NEXT

500 FORI=0TO30STEP10

510 J=INT(RND(X)* 13)+3!IFJ=OJOR(L=7ANDJ >1
2)THEN510

520 OJ=JiJl=J:E=29:El=30:E2=27:E3=28:PRIN
T"i HOME}"TAB(5)"{RVS}[RED)SCORE(OFF}
{BLK)"SC

530 PRINT"{HOME)"TAB(26)"{RVS 3(PUR JCOUNTE

R{OFF}{BLK}"9:IFJ1=INT(J1/2)*2THENPOK
EP{Jl)+I+Q,El!GOTO550

5 40 POKEP{J1-1)+I+Q,E2:POKEP(J1+1)+I+Q,E3
:POKEP(J1-1)-1+I+Q,E:POKEP{J1-1)+l+I+

Q,E

550 IFE1=29ORE1=32THEN660

560 TI$="000000":POKE239,0

570 GETN$:IFN$=""THENT=TI11 FT <600THENPRIN

T"(HOME}"TAB(33)9-INT(T/60):GOTO570
580 IFN$=""THEN610

590 IFASC(N$)<65THENN$="":GOTO610
600 POKE3759+I,ASC(N$)-64:IFASC{N$)=N(J1+

Z)THEN710

610 FORT=0TO500;NEXTT:IFJ1=3THENE=32:El=3

2:E2=32jE3=29

620 IFJ1=13THENE1=32:E2=29:E3=32

630 IFJ1=14ORJ1=15THENE=32:E1=32:E2=32:E3

=32

640 IFJl>3ANDJl<13THENEl=29sE2=29:E3=29
650 POKE3759+I,32sGOTO530

660 NEXTI

670 C=C-1 1IFO0THEN500

680 IFSOSITHENSI=SC

690 PRINT"(HOME}"TAB(5)"(RVS}{RED)SCORE
(OFF}(BLK}"SC:PRINTTAB(16)"(RVS!& 7 3HI

GH(OFF)[BLK)"SI

700 PRINT"(HOM£}(19 DOWN}"TAB{9)"AGAIN?
(RVS)T(OFF}=TREBLE (RVS}B{OFF}=BASS"t

GOSUB770:GOTO480

710 POKE2737+I,0iSC=SC+(600-T)

720 IFJ1>2ANDJ1<16THENSOUND1,N1(J1+X1+L),

25

730 GOTO610

740 F=15+LsG=8+LiK=-l:GOSUB760

7 50 F=8+L:G=15+LjK=1:GOSUB760:RETURN

760 FORP=FTOGSTEPK:SOUND1,N1(P),20:NEXTPi

RETURN

770 POKE239,0:GETKEYA$;IFA$="T"THENL=0:Z=

0:X1=0:GOSUB800:RETURN

780 IFA$="B"THENL=7!Z=-2:X1=5;GOSUB800:RE

TURN

790 POKE65298,196:POKE65299,208:PRINTCHR$
(147)tEND

800 FORI=3072TO3151:POKEI,32:NEXTsRETURN

VIC Quiz Generator
(Article on page 66.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTERS GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

100 POKE36879,110 :rem 143

110 READA$!lFA$<>"999"THENN=N+l:GOTO110

:rem 19

120 RESTORE:DIMQS(N),C(N) :rem 237

130 X=RND(0):V=36878:S2=36875 :rem 116

140 S5="{WHT}WH0 WROTE " srem 17
150 PRINT"(CLR}[8 DOWN]{RVS](RIGHT}[PUR)

{20 SPACES}" :rem 77

160 PRINT"{RIGHT}(RVS][YEL} VIC QUIZ GENE

RATOR " trem 7

170 PRINT"IRVS){RIGHT}{PUR}[20 SPACES}"
:rem 52

180 GOSUB510 :rem 175

190 FORI=1TON!READQS(I):NEXT :rem 7

200 T=0:FORI=1TON!C(I)=2:NEXT :rem 27

210 PRINT"(CLR){WHT][9 DOWN}SHUFFLE QUEST

IONS ({RVS}Y(OFF}/(RVS}N{OFF))?"
srem 27

220 GETAS:ON-(A$="")GOTO220iIFA$="N"THEN2

50 :rem 164
230 FORJ=1TON:TS=Q5(J):RN=INT(RND(1}*N)+1

LE

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

;rem 151

rem 125REM SPLIT QUESTION/ANSWER

FORJ=1TON:IFC(J)=0ORC[J)=1THEN400

rrem 235

QZ$="":AN$="":FL=0jFORK=1TOLEN(Q?(J))

:H$=MID${Q$(J),K,1) -rem 103
ON-(M$="#")GOTO310 :rem 150

IFM?="*"THENFL=1:GOTO310 :rem 123

IFFL=0THENQZ$=QZ5+M$ :rem 207

IFFL=1THENAN$=AN$+M$ :rem 144

NEXTK -rem 30
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280 DATA3,3,3,255,3,3 , 6,12,24,48,96 , 255,3 
3,30 , 0 , 0,0 , 0,0,255,1 , 2,4,8 , 8 ,5,2,255 , 
3,1,0 , 0,0 

290 DATA0,0,255 
300 FORI _ 0T07:READX:POKE15584+I,X:POKE155 

92+I,PEEK(16160+I):NEXT 
310 FORI _ 15600T015615:READX:POKEI,X:NEXT: 

FORI _ 15624T015743:READX:POKEI , X:NEXT 
320 FORI - 15824TOI5831:READX:POKEI , X:NEXT 
330 COLOR0 ,2:COLOR4 , 5:POKE65298,PEEK(6529 

8)AND251 
340 POKE65299,PEEK(65299)AND30R60 
350 DATA7,118 , 169,262,345,383,453,516,571 

, 596 , 643 
360 DATA685 , 704,739,770, 798 , 810,834 , 854,8 

64,881,897 
370 PRINTCHR$(147) : FORI~3152T03351:POKEI, 

29:NEXT 
380 FORI - 3432TC3631:POKEI,29:NEXT 
390 POKE3155,31:POKE3195,33:POKE3235 , 34 : P 

OKE3275,35:POKE3315 , 36:POKE3355 , 37 
400 POKE3354,38:POKE3314,39:POKE3274,40:P 

OKE3234 .41: POKE3475 ,42 
410 POKE3515,42:POKE3474,43:POKE3514,44:P 

OKE3554,45:POKE3593,46:POKE3473 ,47 
420 PRINT" [HOME} 122 OOWN) I GRN ) "TAB(9) "& 

IpUR}&{BLK}&{BLU}&{BLK}NAME THAT NOTE 
I BLK} & {PUR}& (GRN) & {crn} & (HOME I" 

430 PRINT"{16 OOWN]"TAD(12) " [ BLK}ENTER CL 
EF SIGN{OOWN)" 

440 PRINTTAB(12)"{RvsIT{OFFI - TREBLE [RVsl 
e(OFF}"'BASS" :GoSUe770 

450 R-0: DIMP (18) : DIMN( 18) : FORI"'0TO I8STEP2 
:P(I)=3079+R:R~R+40:NEXT 

460DIMN1(24) : FORN=24T03STEP- 1:READNl(N) : 
NEXTN 

470 N(0) - 68:FORH=ITOI8:N(H)a(N(H-1)-1)+(7 
*-(N(H-1)D65»:NEXT 

480 FORI - 3761T03782:POKEI,32:POKEI+80,32: 
NEXT 

490 GOSUB740:C-5:SC:0:0- L*40:FORI=2048T02 
846:POKEI , 0:NEXT 

500 FORI"'0T030STEPI0 
510 J-INT(RND(X)*13)+3:IFJ-OJOR(L=7ANDJ>1 

2)THEN510 
520 OJ- JIJIDJ:E- 29:EI- 30:E2-27:E3=2B:PRIN 

T" (HOME) "TAB ( 5)" (RVSj (RED ) SCORE{OFF I 
{BLKj"SC 

530 PRINT" (HOME I "TAB (26) "{ RVS II PUR }COUNTE 
R{OFF) (BLK)"9 : IFJ1 - INT(J1 / 2)*2THENPOK 
EP(J1)+I+Q,E1 : GOT0550 

540 POKEP(Jl - 1)+I+Q,E2:POKEP(Jl+1)+I+Q , E3 
:POKEP(Jl-1)-1+I+O , E:POKEP(Jl-1)+1+I+ 
0,' 

550 IFEl -290REl",32THEN660 
56111 Tl$-"1lI01l1001l1":POKE239.0 
5 70 GETN$: 1 FN$-" "THENT"'TI : I FT <600THENPRIN 

T" {HOME} "TAB( 33) 9 - INT( T /60) I GOT05 70 
580 IFN$-" "THEN610 
590 IFASC(N$)<65THENN$ .. .. ":GOT0610 
600 POKE3759+I,ASC(N$)-64:IFASC(N$)~N(Jl+ 

Z)THEN7HI 
610 FORT-0T0500 :NEXTT: I FJI - 3TIiENE;32 : £1-3 

2: E2-32 : £3"' 29 
620 IFJl a I3THENE1 =32 : E2=29:E3- 32 
630 IFJ1-1~ORJl=15THENE-32 : E1 = 32:E2=32:E3 

-32 
640 IFJl>3ANDJl<13THENEls29:E2 "'29:E3=29 
650 POKE3759+I,32:GOT0530 
660 NEXTI 

670 C=C-l:IFC>0THEN500 
680 IFSC)SITHENSI=SC 
690 PRINT " I HOME ) "TAB (5)" (RVS) {RED} SCORE~ 

(OFF I {BLK} " SC: PRINTTAB (16) .. (RVS) P~HI 
GH{oFF l {BLK} "51 

700 PRUIT" {HOME 1 (l9 OOWN)"TAB(9) "AGAIN? 
{RVS IT{ OFF}=TREBLE {RVS} B ( OFF }sBASS" : 
GOSUB770:GOT0480 

710 POKE2737+1 , 0:SC=SC+(600-T) 
720 IFJ1>2ANDJl<16THENSQUND1,Nl{Jl+X1+L), 

25 
73111 GOT0610 
74111 FmI5+L:G=8+L:Ks-l:GOSUB760 
750 F- 8+L:G=15+L:Ks l:GOSUB760:RETURN 
760 FORP- FTOGSTEPK:SOUND1,Nl{P),20:NEXTP: 

RETURN 
770 POKE239 , 0 : GETKEY A$: I FA$ .... T"THENL=0 : Z'" 

0:Xl - 0:GOSUB800:RETURN 
780 IFA$""B"THENL",,7:z=- 2:Xl::5:GOSUB800:RE 

TURN 
790 POKE6529B , 196 : POKE65299,208:PRINTCHR$ 

(147) tEND 
800 FORI m 30 72T03151: POKEI.32INEXT:RETURN 

VIC Quiz Generator 
(Article 0 11 page 66.) 

BEFORE TYPING ... 
Before typing in programs, please refer to 
"How To Type In COMPUTEt's GAZETTE 
Programs," which appears before the Program 
Listings. 

100 POKE36879,110 : rem 143 
110 READA$: IFA$ <) " 999"THENN"'N+l : GOT0110 

: rem 19 
120 RESTORE:DIMQ$(N),C(N) :rem 237 
130 X-RND(0):V=36878:S2:o36875 : rem 116 
14111 S$="(WHT}WHO WROTE" :rem 17 
150 PRINT" {CLR} (8 DOWN) {RVS} {RIGHT} {PUR} 

(20 SPACES)" :rem 77 
160 PRINT" {RIGHT} (RVS) (YEL ) VIC QUIZ GENE 

RATOR " : rem 7 
170 PRINT"{RVSJ{RIGHT}{PURlI20 SPACES}" 

: rem 52 
180 GOSUB510 :rem 175 
190 FORI"'lTON:REAOQS(I):NEXT : rem 7 
21l11l1 T=0:FORI=lTON:C(I)=2:NEXT :rem 27 
210 PRINT"{CLR} (WHT) (9 DOWN}SHUFFLE QUEST 

IONS ( [ RVS ly{oFF)/{ RVS}N(OFF})?" 
:rem 27 

220 GETA$:ON- (A$=" .. )GOT0220IIFA$ .. .. N"THEN2 
50 : rem 164 

230 FORJ".lTON:T$"'QS(J):RN~INT(RND(1) *N)+1 
:Q$(J)=Q$(RN):O$(RN) " T$ : NEXT : REMSHUFF 
LE :rem 151 

240 REM SPLIT QUESTION/ANSWER :rem 125 
250 FORJ-1TON:IFC(J)-00RC(J)",lTHEN400 

: rem 235 
2600Z$- "":AN$="":FL- 0:FORK",lTOLEN(O$(J» 

:M$=MID$(O$(J),K,l) :rem 103 
270 ON- (M$="t")GOT0310 :rem 150 
280 IFM$ .... ·"THENFL .. l: GOT0310 :rem 123 
290 IFFL~0TIiENQZS"QZ$+M$ :rem 207 
300 IFFL~lTHENAN$mAN$+MS : rem 144 
310 NEXTK :rem 30 
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320 REM ASK QUESTION & GET ANSWER:rem 166

330 PRINT"{CLR}{4 DOWN}"+S$:PRINT"{RVS3"Q

Z?"(OFF!"+"?":INPUTRSS :rem 227
340 IFRS$=AN$THEN3 70 srem 168

350 PRIKT"(3 DOWN}(BLK}SORRY... YOU'RE WRO
KG. "sGOSUB530 :rem 29

360 PRINT"[2 DOWN3[YEL}THE ANSWER IS:":PR
INT"{RVS}"ANS"EOFF}"+".":GOTO390

: rem 3

370 GOSUB520sPRINT"{3 DOWN}{RVSl[YELIgREA

T...THAT'S RIGHTl" :rem 230

380 C(J)=1 -rem 231

390 GOSUB510 :rem 178

400 NEXTJ srem 29

410 WA=0:FORI=1TON:IFC(I)=-1THENC(I)=0

:rem 29

420 IFC(I)=2THENWA=1:C(I)=-1 :rem 88

430 NEXTI srem 31

440 IFWA=ITHEN250 :rem 243

450 REM SCORE QUIZ & RESET SEQ :rem 212

460 FORI=lTONsT=T+C(I):NEXT:SC=INT(T/N*10

0+.5) srem 44

470 PRINT"[CLR3(2 DOWN}(WHT]YOUR SCORE IS

:"SC"%" :rem 198

480 PRINT"{DOWN3WANT TO TRY AGAIN (Y/N)?"

:rem 32

490 GETA$:ON-(A5="")GOTO490:IFA$="N"THENE

ND :rem 246

500 GOTO200 :rem 96

510 FORI=lTO2000:NEXTsRETURN :rem 44

520 POKEV,10:FORI=110TO241:POKES2,I:NEXTs

POKEV,0:RETURN:REM CORRECT !rem 93

5 30 POKEV,10:POKES2,135sFORI=lTO300sNEXT:

POKEV,0:RETURN:REM INCORRECT :rem 224

1000 DATA #MOBY DICK*HERMAN MELVILLE

:rem 143

1010 DATA #RED BADGE OF COURAGE*STEPHEN C

RANE srem 114

L020 DATA #THE SCARLET LETTER*NATHANIEL H

AWTHORNE s rem 45

1030 DATA #THE GREAT GATSBY*F. SCOTT FITZ

GERALD ;rem 54

1040 DATA #TOM SAWYER*MARK TWAIN srem 165

1050 DATA flFOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS*ERNEST

HEMINGWAY srem 87

1060 DATA 999 :rem 140

Number Cross

Reference
(Article on page 118.)

Program 1: Line Number Cross
Reference—VIC Version

100 PRINT "{CLR}{3 DOWN}[2 SPACESjXREF UT

ILITY" :rem 145

105 PRINT"[DOWN)LOADING"; srem 177

110 DEFFNL(X)=X-{INT(X/256)*256) srem 36

120 DEFFNH{X)=INT(X/256) :rem 132
130 DIMOF{4) :rem 136

140 FORI=1TO4:READOF(I):NEXTI srem 81

150 HM=PEEK{55)+256*PEEK(56) srem 27

160 HB=FNH(HM):LB=FNL{HM):POKE55,LB:POKE5

6,HB :rem 2

170 N=0:CT=0 :rem 145

180 FORI=HM-462TOHM-1 srem 250
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190 READA:N=N+1

200 IFH<=20THENCT=CT+A:GOTO230

205 PRINT".";

210 IFCT<>ATHENGOTO320

220 CT=0:N=0:GOTO190

230 IF(A<=255)AND(A>=0)THENGOTO270

240 IFA<0THEN260

rem 102

srem 88

rem 209

rem 113

rem 154

rem 220

rem 153

250 A=HM-OF(A-300):L=FNL(A)sA=FNH(A)iPOKE

I-2,LsGOTO270 srem 174

260 A=HM+AsPOKEI,FNL(A):1=1+1jA=FNH(A)

rem 242

270 POKEI,A :rem 126

280 NEXTI srem 34

290 P=HM-113sS=P+3sPRINT"{CLR}(2 DOWNJTYP

E SYS "P" TO":PRINT"LIST TO PRINTER."

srem 107

300 PRINT"{DOWN]TYPE SYS "S" TO":PRINT"LI

ST TO SCREEN." srem 200

310 END srem 107

320 PRINT"DATA ERROR IN"(I-HM)+462+340

srem 134

330 END srem 109

340 DATA 462,431,407,387 srem 166

350 DATA 13,76,73,78,69,32,78,85,77,66

srem 114

360 DATA 69,82,13,67,82,79,83,83,32,82,13

19 :rem 98

370 DATA 69,70,69,82,69,78,67,69,58,13

:rem 122

380 DATA 0,13,32,32,76,73,78,69,32,32,108

1 :rem 20

390 DATA 82,69,70,69,82,69,78,67,69,68

srem 131

400 DATA 32,65,84,13,0,13,76,73,83,84,124

6 :rem 21

410 DATA 73,78,71,32,67,79,77,80,76,69

srem 112

420 DATA 84,69,46,13,0,13,32,32,32,32,105

5 s rem 4

430 DATA 32,32,32,32,0,32,231,255,169,0

:rem 104

440 DATA 32,189,255,169,4,162,4,160,7,32,

1829 :rem 181

450 DATA 186,255,32,192,255,162,4,32,201,

255 srem 120

460 DATA 96,169,32,32,210,255,192,40,176,

44,2820 srem 70

470 DATA 192,39,208,4,224,16,176,36,32,21

0 :rem 21

480 DATA 255,192,4,176,29,192,3,208,4,224

,2424 :rem 228

490 DATA 232,176,21,32,210,255,192,0,208,

14 :rem 58

500 DATA 224,100,176,10,32,210,255,224,10

,176,2757 irem 143

510 DATA 3,32,210,255,152,32,205,221,96,1

69 srem 59

520 DATA 0,133,9,169,10,133,42,165,122,16

6,2324 :rem 0

530 DATA 123,133,2,134,3,165,43,166,44,13

3 :rem 7

540 DATA 40,134,41,133,122,134,123,160,0,

177,2010 srem 79

550 DATA 40,208,14,200,177,40,208,9,165,2

srem 217

560 DATA 166,3,133,122,134,123,96,32,115,

0,1987 srem 11

570 DATA 32,115,0,133,57,32,115,0,133,58

s rem 161

32. REM ASK OUEST I ON & GET ANSWER:rem 166 
33. PRINT" (CLR J [4 DOWN) -+5$ : PRINT" f RVS) "0 

Z$ " (OFF} " + " ?" :lNPUTRS$ :rem 227 
34. IFRS$=AN$THEN370 : rem 168 
35. PRINT II {3 DOWN} (BLK J SORRY •• . YOU ' RE WRO 

NG. II :005U8530 : rem 29 
36. PRINT"{2 OOWN} {YEL}THE ANSWER IS : ":PR 

INT" (RVS) " ANS" [OFF} "+"." : GOT0390 
: rem 3 

37. 005U8520 : PRINT " I J DOWN} { RVS} (YEL}GREA 
T ..• THAT'S RIGHTI" :rem 23. 

3 •• C(J)" :rem 231 
3 •• G05U8510 : rem 178 
4 •• NEXTJ : rem 2. 
41. WAg0 :FORI:ITON :IFC(1 ) ~-lTHENC( I)~0 

: rem 29 
420IFC(I) ... 2THENW1\=1:C(I)-..-1 : rem 88 
430 NEXT! : rem 31 
440 IFW1\:l THEN250 : rem 24 3 
450 REM SCORE QUIZ & RESET SEQ : rem 212 
460 FORl~lTON:T=T+C(I):NEXT:SCsINT(T/N. 10 

0+ . 5) :rem 44 
470 PRINT"{CLR ) {2 OOWNllwHT}YOUR SCORE IS 

: " SC "% " :rem 198 
480 PRINT"{DOWN)WANT TO TRY AGAIN (Y/N)? " 

: rem 32 
490 GETA$:ON- (A$="")GOT0490 : IFA$="N"THENE 

NO : rem 246 
500 GOT0200 :rem 96 
510 FORI - I T02000 : NEXT : RETURN : rem 44 
520 POKEV , 10:FORI~110T0241:POKE52 , I : NEXT : 

POKEV , 0 : RETURN:REM COR RECT :rem 93 
530 POKEV , 10 : POKE52 , 135:FORI=lT0300:NEXT: 

POKEV , 0:RETURN : REM INCORRECT :rem 224 
1000 DATA 'MOBY DICK*HERMAN MELVILLE 

:rem 143 
1010 DATA 'RED BADGE OF COURAGE*STEPHEN C 

RANE : rem 114 
1020 DATA ITHE SCARLET LETTER*NATHANIEL H 

AWTHORNE :rem 45 
1030 DATA ITHE GREAT GAT5BY*F. SCOTT FITZ 

GERALD : rem 54 
1040 DATA 'TOM SAWYER*MARK TWAI~ : rem 165 
1050 DATA 'FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLL5*ERNEST 

HEMINGWAY :rem 87 
1060 DATA 999 :rem 140 

Line Number Cross 
Reference 
(Article 011 page 118.) 

Program 1: Li ne Number Cross 
Reference- VIC Version 
100 PRINT "(CLR}{3 OOWN}{2 SPACES }XREF UT 

ILITY" : rem 14 5 
105 PRINT"{OOWN}LOADING": :rem 177 
110 DEFFNL(X)=X-(INT(X/256 )*2 56) : rem 36 
120 DEFFNH(X)3INT(X/256) : rem 132 
130 DIMOF(4) :rem 136 
140 FORI - IT04:READOF(I):NEXTI :rem 81 
150 HM=PEEK(55)+256*PEEK(56) : rem 27 
160 HB=FNH(HM) : LB=FNL(HM):POKE55 , LB:POKE5 

6 , HB : rem 2 
170 N30:CT=0 :rem 145 
180 FORI - HM - 462TOHM- 1 :rem 250 
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, .. 
2 •• 
2.5 
21. 22. 
23. 

24. 
25 . 

26. 

27. 
2 •• 
2 •• 

3 •• 

ll. 
32. 

33. 
34. 
35. 

READA:NmN+1 : rem 102 
IFN<=20THENCT=CT+A:GOT0230 :rem 88 
PRINT". " ; :rem 209 
IFCT<>ATHENGOT0320 : rem 113 
CT=0 : N=0:GOT0190 : rem l S4 
IF(A<32SS)AND(A> - 0)TIIENGOT0270 

: rem 220 
IFA<0THEN260 : rem 153 
A:HM-OF(A- 300) : L3FNL(A):A=FNH(A):POKE 
1-2 , L:GOT0270 : rem 174 
A=HM+A:POKEI,FNL(A):lsI+l : A=FNHCA) 

: rem 242 
POKEI , A : rem 126 
NEXTI : rem 34 
P"'HM-1l3:5=P+3:PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}TYP 
E SYS "P" TO" : PRINT"LI5T TO PRINTER. " 

PRINT" {DOWN}TYPE 
5T TO SCREEN." 
END 
PRINT " DATA ERROR 

:rem 107 
SY5 "5" TO":PRINT"LI 

: rem 200 
:rem 107 

IN"CI - HM)+462+340 
: rem 134 
:rem 109 END 

DATA 
DATA 

462,431,407,387 :rem 166 
13 , 76 , 73 , 78,69,32,78,85,77,66 

360 DATA ,. 
370 DATA 

: rem 1 14 
69,82,13,67,82,79 , 83,83 , 32 , 82 , 13 

: rem 98 
69 , 70,69,82 , 69,78,67 , 69 , 58 , 13 

: rem 122 
0 , 13 , 32 , 32,76,73,78 , 69 , 32 , 32 , 108 

: rem 20 
82 , 69,70,69,82,69,78,67 , 69 , 68 

: rem 131 
32 , 65 , 84 , 13 , 0 , 13 , 76 , 73,83 , 84,124 

: rem 21 
73 , 78,71,32,67,79,77,80,76 , 69 

:rem 112 
84,69,46,13 , 0,13,32 , 32,32 , 32,105 

:rem 4 
32 , 32,32 , 32,0,32,231,255 , 169,0 

380 DATA 
1 

390 DATA 

400 DATA 
6 

410 DATA 

420 DATA 
5 

430 DATA 
: rem 104 

440 DATA 32 , 189 , 255 , 169,4,162,4,160,7,32 , 
1829 : rem 18 1 

450 DATA 186,255,32,192,255,162,4 , 32 , 2~n , 

255 : rem 120 
460 DATA 96,169,32 , 32 , 210,255 , 192 , 40,176, 

44,2820 :rem 70 
470 DATA 192,39 , 208 , 4,224,16,176,36 , 32 , 21 

o :rem 21 
480 DATA 255 , 192,4,176 , 29,192,3 , 208,4,224 

,2424 : rem 228 
490 DATA 232 , 176 , 21 , 32,210 , 255,192,0,208, 

14 : rem 50 
500 DATA 224,100,176,10,32,210,255,224,10 

, 176,2757 :rem 143 
510 DATA 3 , ]2 , 210,255,152 , 32,205 , 22 1, 96,1 

69 : rem 59 
520 DATA 0,133 , 9,169,10,133,42 , 165,122 , 16 

6,2324 :rem 0 
530 DATA 123 , 133 , 2,134,3,165,43 , 166 , 44 , 13 

3 : rem7 
540 DATA 40 , 134 , 41 , 133 , 122,134,123,160,0 , 

177,2010 :rem 79 
550 DATA 40,208,14,200,177 , 40 , 208,9,165 , 2 

:rem 217 
560 DATA 166,3 , 133,122,134 , 123,96 , 32, 1 15, 

0,1987 :rem It 
570 DATA 32 ,115,0,133,57,32 , 115,0,133,58 

:rem 16 1 



580 DATA 32,115,0,201,0,240,4,201,143,208 {SPACE)TO THE":PRINT"SCREEN.":rem 112
,1819 :rem 192 210 END :rem 106

590 DATA 11,160,1,177,40,170,136,177,40,5 220 DATA 13,76,73,78,69,32,78,85,77,66

6 :rem 17 ;rem 110

600 DATA 176,193,201,137,240,8,201,141,24 230 DATA 69,82,32,67,82,79,83,83,32,82,13

0,4,2509 :rem 98 38 trem 96

610 DATA 201,167,208,222,32,115,0,32,243, 240 DATA 69,70,69,82,69,78,67,69,58,13

220 jrem 92 :rem 118

620 DATA 32,155,220,165,101,197,59,208,60 250 DATA 0,13,32,32,76,73,78,69,32,32,108

,165,2802 :rem 163 1 :rem 16

630 DATA 100,197,60,208,54,36,9,48,28,169 260 DATA 32,32,82,69,70,69,82,69,78,67

:rem 242 .rem 108

640 DATA 128,133,9,169,13,32,210,255,166, 270 DATA 69,68,32,65,84,13,0,13,76,73,114

59,2083 :rem 71 3 ■rem 2B

650 DATA 164,60,32,-351,169,32,32,210,255 280 DATA 83,84,73,78,71,32,67,79,77,80

,32 irem 107 :rem 112

660 DATA 210,255,169,11,133,42,198,42,208 290 DATA 76,69,84,69,46,13,0,13,32,32,115

,11,1914 :rem 111 8 .rem 31

670 DATA 169,75,160,304,32,30,203,169,10, 300 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,0,32,231,255

133 :rem 114 :rem 94

680 DATA 42,166,57,164,58,32,-351,32,121, 310 DATA 169,0,32,189,255,169,4,162,4,160

0,1606 :rem 8 ,1854 :rem 227

690 DATA 201,44,208,143,56,176,171,32,-37 320 DATA 7,32,186,255,32,192,255,162,4,32

7,169 :rem 231 :rem 225

700iDATA 147,32,210,255,24,162,5,160,1,32 330 DATA 201,255,96,169,32,32,210,255,192

',1851 :rem 201 ,40,2639 ;rera 115
710 DATA 240,255,169,0,160,301,32,30,203, 340 DATA 176,44,192,39,208,4,224,16,176,3

162 :rem 97 6 :rem 31

720 DATA 20,169,61,32,210,255,202,208,250 350 DATA 32,210,255,192,4,176,29,192,3,20

,24,2983 :rem 105 8,2416 : rem 13

730 DATA 162,8,160,1,32,240,255,169,31,16 360 DATA 4,224,232,176,21,32,210,255,192,

0 :rem 11 0 :rem 3

740 DATA 302,32,30,203,169,17,32,210,255, 370 DATA 208,14,224,100,176,10,32,210,255

165,2633 :rem 101 ,224,2799 : rem 154

750 DATA 43,166,44,133,38,134,39,160,0,17 380 DATA 10,176,3,32,210,255,152,32,205,1

7 :rem 26 89 :rem 61

760 DATA 38,208,5,200,177,38,240,30,160,2 390 DATA 96,169,0,133,9,169,10,133,42,165

,2032 :rem 206 ,2190 :rem 227

770 DATA 177,38,133,59,200,177,38,133,60, 400 DATA 122,166,123,133,2,134,3,165,43,1

32 srem 81 66 jrem 54

780 DATA -293,160,0,177,38,72,200,177,38, 410 DATA 44,133,40,134,41,133,122,134,123

133,1749 :rem 126 ,160,2121 trem 126

790 DATA 39,104,133,38,56,176,215,169,55, 420 DATA 0,177,40,208,14,200,177,40,208,9

160 :rem 139 :rem 214

800 DATA 303,32,30,203,32,204,255,96,2250 430 DATA 165,2,166,3,133,122,134,123,96,1

:rem 212 60,2177 irem 56

440 DATA 2,177,40,133,57,200,177,40,133,5

Program 2: Line Number Cross 450 DATA 166,4i,165,40,24,105,3,i44^i?232
Reference—64 Version ,193a : rem 210

90 PRINT"ECLR}[3 D0WN}[5 RIGHT]LINE CROSS 460 DATA 133,122,134,123,32,115,0,201,0,2
REFERENCE UTILITY" :rem 6 40 :rem 31

95 PRINT"[2 DOWNH10 SPACES) LOADING" ; 470 DATA 4,201,143,208,11,160,1,177,40,17
:rem 154 0,2215 :rem 245

100 CT=0

110 FORI=1TO476

120 READA

130 CT=CT+A

140 IFINT(I/20)<>(I/20)THEN180

150 READQ:P RINT"."?

160 IFQ=CTTHENCT=0:GOTO1.80

210+1:CT=0:GOTO210

180 POKE49151+I.A

190 NEXT

200 READQ ; I FQ ■: >CTTHEN1 70

O LIST TO THE":PRINT"PRINTER.

rem 149 480 DATA 136,177,40,76,191,192,201,137,24
rem 116 0'8 'rem 127
rem 240 490 DATA 201,141,240,4,201,167,208,222,32
rem 107 ,115,2929 :rem 149

rem 167 500 DATA 0,32,243,188,32,155,188,165,101,

rem 119 197 :rem 122

rem 138 510 DATA 59,208,60,165,100,197,60,208,54,

170 PRINT"ERROR IN DATA - LINKS"200+1"TO" 36,2448 : rem 72

rem 132 520 DATA 9,48,28,169,128,133,9,169,13,32

rem 173 :rem 192

rem 217 530 DATA 210,255,166,59,164,60,32,113,192

rem 241 ,169,2158 :rem 171

205 PRINT"(CLR}(3 DOWNjTYPE 'SYS 49515' T 540 DATA 32,32,210,255,32,210,255,169,11,
133 :rem 101

:rem 133 550 DATA 42,198,42,208,11,169,77,160,192,

206 PRINT"fDOWNjTYPE 'SYS 49518' TO LIST 32,2470 jrem 73
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58. DATA 32 . 1 15 ,0, 20 1, 0 . 240 . 4 . 201 , 143 , 208 
, 1819 : rem 192 

590 DATA 11 ,1 6£1,1, 177,40, 170 ,1 36 ,1 77 ,40 , 5 
6 : r em 17 

600 DATA 176 ,1 93 , 201 , 137,240 . 8 , 2£11 . 141 . 24 
0 , 4 , 2509 : rem 98 

610 DATA 201 , 167 . 208 . 222 . 32 ,1 15 , 0 . 32 , 243 . 
220 : rem 92 

620 DATA 32 , 155 . 220 .1 65 , 101 , 197 , 59 . 208 , 60 
,165 , 2802 : r em 163 

630 DATA 100,1 97 , 60, 208 , 54,36 , 9 , 48 , 28 , 169 
:rem 242 

640 DATA 1 28 ,1 33 , 9 .169 ,1 3 . 32 , 210 , 255 , 166 . 
59 , 2083 : rem 71 

650 DATA 164 . 60, 32 ,-151,169 . 32 , 32 . 210. 255 
, 32 :rem 107 

660 DATA 2 10, 255 , 169 . 11 ,1 33 ,4 2 , 198 . 42 ,208 
.11 , 1914 :rem I II 

670 DATA 169, 75, 160. 304.3 2 , 30, 203 , 169 ,10, 
133 : r em 1 14 

680 DATA 42 ,166 , 57 ,1 64 , 58 . 32 , - 351 . 32 ,1 21. 
0,1 606 : rem 8 

69£1 DATA 201,44 , 208 ,143 . 56 , 176 , 171. 32 , -37 
7 ,169 :rem 231 

700 DA.TA 147,32, 210 , 255 , 24.1 62 . 5 , 160 , 1 . 32 
' ,1851 : rem 231 

713 DATA 240 , 255 ,1 69 . 0 . 160 , 30 1. 32 . 30 , 20 3 , 
162 : rem 97 

720 DATA 23 ,169 , 61, 32 , 210 . 255 . 232 , 208 , 250 
, 24 , 2983 :rem 1~5 

730 DATA 162 , 8 .1 60 , 1 , 32 , 240 , 255 , 169 , 31 . 16 
o : rem 11 

740 DATA 302 , 32 , 30 . 203 , 169 , 17 . 32 , 210 , 255 , 
165 , 2633 : rem 101 

750 DATA 43 , 166 ,44 , 133.38 . 134 . 39 , 160 , 0 , 17 
7 : rem 26 

760 DATA 38 , 208 , 5 , 200 . 177 , 38 , 240 , 30 , 160 , 2 
, 2332 : rem 206 

770 DATA 177 , 38 . 133 , 59 , 200 . 177 . 38. 133 , 63 . 
32 :rem 81 

780 DATA -293 , 160 . 0 ,1 77 . 38 . 72 , 200 , 177 . 38 . 
133 , 1749 : rem 126 

790 DATA 39 , 104, 133 , 38 , 56 , 176 , 215 , 169 , 55 , 
160 : rem 139 

8 £1£1 DATA 303, 32 . 3e, 20 3 . 32,204, 255 , 96 , 225e 
:rem 212 

Program 2: Line Number Cross 
Reference-64 Version 
90 PRINT"! CLR }{3 DOWN }{5 RIGHT ) LINE CROSS 

REFERENCE UTILITY" : rem 6 
95 PRINT"{ 2 DOWN}{10 SPACES}LOADING" ; 

: rem 154 
133 CT-0 :rem 149 
110 FORI - 1T0476 :rem 116 
120 READA : rem 240 
130 CT=CT+A :rem 107 
140 I FINT(I/20)<>( I /20)THEN180 : rem 167 
1 5£1 READQ : PRINTH. " ~ :rem 119 
160 IFO- CTTHENCT=0: GOT0180 : rem 138 
170 PRINT"ERROR I N DATA - LINES"200+I"TO " 

210+ 1 :CT" 0 : GOT0210 :rem 132 
180 POKE4915 1+I .A : rem 173 
190 NEXT : rem 2 17 
200 READQ : I FQ<>CTTHENI70 : rem 241 
20 5 PRINT"{CL R} (3 DOWN} TYPE ' SYS 49515 ' T 

o LIST TO THE ": PRINT "PR I NTER ." 
: rem 133 

206 PRINT"( OOWN)TYPE ' SYS 49518 ' TO LIST 

210 
220 

230 

240 

250 

260 

{SPACE}TO THE ": PRINT"SCREEN .": rem 112 
END : rem le6 
DATA 13 , 76 , 73,78 , 69 , 32 , 78 , 85 , 77 , 66 

: rem l Ie 
DATA 69 , 82 , 32,67 , 82 , 79,83 , 83 , 32 , 82 , 13 
38 : rem 96 
DATA 69,7£1 , 69 , 82,69 , 78 , 67 , 69 , 58 , 13 

: rem 118 
DATA £1 , 13,32 . 32 , 76 , 73 . 78 , 69 , 32 , 32 ,108 
1 :rem 16 
DATA 32 , 32 , 82 , 69 , 70 , 69 , 82 , 69, 78 , 6 7 

:rem 108 
270 DATA 69 . 68 . 32 , 65 . 84, 13 , 0 ,1 3 , 76 , 73 ,114 

3 : rem 28 
280 DATA 83 , 84 , 73 . 78 . 71 . 32.67 . 79 , 77 . 8£1 

290 

300 

DATA 
8 
DATA 

: rem 1 12 
76 , 69 , 84 . 69 . 46 , 13 , 0 , 13 . 32 . 32 , 115 

: rem 31 
32 . 32 . 32 , 32 . 32 , 32 . 0 . 32 . 231. 255 

: rem 94 
310 DATA 169 . £1 . 32 , 189 , 255 . 169 ,4, 16 2. 4 , 160 

. 1854 : r em 227 
320 DATA 7 . 32 . 186 , 255 , 32 . 192 . 255 . 162 .4, 32 

: rem 225 
330 DATA 20 1. 255 . 96 , 169 , 32 , 32 . 210.2 55 . 192 

,40 , 2639 :rem 1 15 
340 DATA 176 , 44 , 192 , 39 , 208 ,4, 224.16. 176 , 3 

6 :rem 31 
350 DATA 32 . 210 , 255 , 192 . 4 , 176 . 29 , 192 , 3 . 20 

8 . 2416 : rem 13 
36£1 DATA 4 . 224.232 .1 76 . 21. 32 . 210 , 255 , 192 , 

o : rem 3 
370 DATA 208 , 14 . 224 , 100 , 176 , 10 , 32 . 210 , 255 

, 224,2799 : rem 154 
380 DATA 10 , 176 , 3 , 32.210,255 ,1 52 , 32 , 2e5 , 1 

89 : rem 61 
390 DATA 96,169 . 0 . 133 , 9 , 169 , 10 . 133 . 42 , 165 

, 2190 :rem 227 
400 DATA 122 . 166 , 123 , 133 , 2 , 134 . 3 , 165 , 43 , 1 

66 : rem 54 
410 DATA 44 , 133 , 40 , 134 , 4 1, 133 , 122 . 134 , 123 

, 160 , 2121 :rem 126 
420 DATA 0 ,177 , 40 , 208 , 14, 200, 17 7.40 , 208 . 9 

: rem 214 
4 30 DATA 165 . 2 , 166 , 3 , 133 .1 22 , 134, 123, 96 , 1 

60 , 2177 :re m 56 
440 DATA 2 .1 77 , 40,1 33 . 57 , 200 .17 7 . 40,1 33 . 5 

8 :rem 15 
45e DATA 166 .41 , 165 . 40 , 24 . 105 , 3 , 144 , 1 , 232 

, 1938 :rem 210 
460 DATA 133 , 122,134, 123 , 32 . 115 , 0 ,2el , 0 . 2 

40 :rem 31 
470 DATA 4 . 201 , 143 . 208 , 11 , 160 . 1 . 177 , 40 , 17 

0 , 221 5 : rem 245 
48£1 DATA 136 . 177 . 40 , 76 , 191 , 192 , 201,137 , 24 

0,8 : rem 127 
490 DATA 201 . 141.240 , 4 , 2£11,167,208 , 222 , 32 

,115 , 2929 : r em 149 
5£1£1 DATA £1 , 32 , 243 .1 88 , 32 , 155 , 188 , 165 , 1£11, 

197 :rem 122 
510 DATA 59 . 208 . 60 . 165 , 100 , 197 . 60 , 208 , 54 , 

36 , 2448 : rem 72 
520 DATA 9 ,48,28 , 169 . 128 , 133 . 9 , 169 , 13 , 32 

: rem 192 
530 DATA 210 . 255 . 166 , 59 , 164, 60 . 32 ,11 3 ,1 92 

.1 69 . 2158 :rem 171 
540 DATA 32 . 32 . 210 . 255 , 32 . 210 , 255 , 169,11 , 

1 33 :rem 101 
550 DATA 4 2 , 198 , 42 . 208 .11.1 69 . 77 , 160. 192 , 

32 , 2470 :rem 73 
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560 DATA 30,171,169,10,133,42,166,57,164,

58 :rem 76

570 DATA 32,113,192,32,121,0,201,44,208,1

43,2086 :rem 42

580 DATA 76,22,193,32,87,192,169,147,32,2

10 :rem 85

590 DATA 255,24,162,5,160,1,32,240,255,16

9,2463 srem 14

600 DATA 0,160,192,32,30,171,162,28,169,6

1 :rem 10

610 DATA 32,210,255,202,208,250,24,162,7,

160,2515 :rem 92

620 DATA 1,32,240,255,169,31,160,192,32,3

0 :rem 5

630 DATA 171,169,17,32,210,255.,165,43,166

,44,2414 :rem 115

640 DATA 133,38,134,39,160,0,177,38,208,5

:rem 230

650 DATA 200,177,38,240,30,160,2,177,38,1

33,2127 :rem 56

660 DATA 59,200,177,38,133,60,32,171,192,

160 :rem 122

670 DATA 0,177,38,72,200,177,38,133,39,10

4,2200 :rem 10

680 DATA 133,38,76,168,193,169,57,160,192

,32 :rem 147

690 DATA 30,171,32,204,255,96,2006

srem 139

Baker's Dozen, Part 2
(Article on page 120.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTERS GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1: Music Patterns

1 FORZ=542 72TO54295:POKEZ,0sNEXT:POKE5429

6,15:POKE54277,4:AA=54272:BB=54273

:rem 203

10 PRINTCHR$(147)CHRS(5):POKE53280,0:POKE

53281,0:POKE54275,8:CC=54276 :rem 203

15 FORZ=1TO10:PRINT:NEXT;PRINTTAB(9)"PLEA

SE TURN UP VOLUME.":PRINT :rem 58

17 PRINTTAB(9)"PRESS RUN/STOP TO STOP."
srem 168

18 FORT=1TO2000:NEXT:PRINTCHR$(147)

:rem 165

20 K=INT(1000*RND(1))+1024:B=160:C=54272

srem 119

21 P=INT(U*RND(1))+l:H{l)=INT(150*RND(l)

)+lsL{l)=INT(150*RND(l))+l :rem 124

22 Q=INT(11*RND(1))+l:H{2)=INT(150*RND(1)
)+l:L(2)=INT(150*RND(l))+l :rem 128

23 R=INT(11*RND(1))+1:H(3}=INT(150*RND(1)

)+l:L(3)=INT(150*RND(l))+l :rem 132

24 S=INT{ll*RND(l))-HiH{4) = INT(150*RND(l)

)+ljL(4)=INT(150*RND(l))+1 :rem 136

25 T=INT(14*RND(1))+2 :rem 134

26 U=INT{14*RND(1))+2 :rem 136

27 V=INT(14*RND(1)}+2 :rem 138

28 W=INT(14*RND(l))+2 :rem 140

30 FORX=lTOP:POKEK,B:POKEK+C,TsPOKEAA,H(l

) iPCKEBB,L(l):POKECC,65:K=K+41irem 178

40 IFK>1983THEN100 :rem 17
50 IF(K-1063)/40-INT{<K-1063)/40)=0THEN30

0 :rem 216

60 POKECC,64;NEXT :rem 42

100 FORX=1TOQ:POKEK,BsPOKEK+C,U:POKEAA,H{

2)j POKEBB,L(2):POKECC,65:K=K-39

:rem 237

110 IFK<1064THEN30 :rem 5

120 IF(K-1063)/40-INT((K-1063)/40)=0THEN2

00 :rem 5

130 POKECC,64:NEXT :rem 88

200 FORX=lTORs POKEK,B:POKEK+C,V:POKEAA,H(

3):POKEBB,L(3):POKECC,65sK=K-41

:rem 235

210 IFK<1064THEN300 srem 54

220 IF(K-1024)/40-INT{<K-1024)/40)=0THENl

00 :rem 2 55

230 POKECC,64:NEXT :rem 89

300 FORX=1TOS:POKEK,B s POKEK+C,W:POKEAA,H{

4):POKEBB,L{4):POKECC,65:K=K+3 9

:rem 245

310 IF(K-1024)/40-INT{{K-10 24)/40)=0THEN3

0 :rem 209

320 IFK>1983THEN200 :rem 67

330 POKECC,64sNEXT srem 90

340 GOTO21 :rem 51

Program 2: Bleep

10 PRINTCHR$(147)CHRS<5)sPOKE53280,0:POKE

53281,0 srem 242

20 FORX=lTO9:PRINT:NEXTsPRINTTAB(12)"TURN

UP VOLUME." :rem 181

30 PRINT:PRINTTAB(9)"HIT ANY KEY TO BEGIN

." :rem 72

35 PRINT:PRINTTAB(9)"HIT RUN/STOP TO STOP

rem 199

40 GETAS:IFA$=""THEN40

50 PRINTCHR$(147)

60 FORR=54272TO54295:POKER,0sNEXT

70 POKE54296,15sFORT=lTO500:NEXT

80 POKE54277,4:POKE54275,8

90 X-1524sJ=54273:K=54272:L=54276

100 CH=INT(17*RND(1

rem 235

rem 224

:rem 28

rem 198

rem 212

C=54272

rem 223

rem 233

110 ONCHGOTO111,112,113,114,115, 116, L17,l

18,119,120,121,122,123,124,12 5,126,12

rem 182

rem 201

rem 207

rem 204

rem 206

rem 247

rem 254

rem 252

:rem 1

rem 25 5

rem 249

rem 247

rem 249

rem 254

rem 251

rem 2 53

s rem 1

s rem 4

111 CH=81sGOTO200

112 CH=86:GOTO200

113 CH=91:GOTO200

114 CH=92sGOTO200

115 CH=L02:GOTO200

116 CH=108:GOTO200

117 CH=123:GOTO200

118 CH=127:GOTO200

119 CH=160:GOTO200

120 CH=171:GOTO200

121 CH=204:GOTO200

122 CH=205sGOTO200

123 CH=209:GOTO200

124 CH=214sGOTO200

125 CH=233:GOTO200

126 CH=236:GOTO200

127 CH=238:GOTO200

200 LO=INT{255*RND(1))+1jHI=INT(255*RND(1

})+l :rem 250

210 CO=INT(15*RND(1))+0 :rem 239

220 Y=INT{4*RND(1))+1 :rem 134

230 ONYGOTO231,232,233,234 srem 166
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560 DATA 30 , 171, 169 , 10 , 133 , 42 , 166,57 , 164 , 
58 : rem 76 

570 DATA 32 , 113 , 192,32,121,0 , 201 , 44 , 208 , 1 
43 , 2086 : rem 42 

580 DATA 76 , 22,193,32 , 87,192 , 169 , 147 , 32 , 2 
1111 : rem 85 

590 DATA 255 , 24 , 162 , 5 , 160 , 1 , 32 , 240 , 255 , 16 
9 , 2463 : rem 14 

600 DATA 8 , 160 , 192 , 32 , 30 , 171 ,162 ,28 , 169 , 6 
1 :rem 18 

618 DATA 32 , 210 , 255 , 282 , 288 , 250 , 24, 162 , 7 , 
168 , 2515 : rem 92 

628 DATA 1,32 , 240 , 255 , 169 , 31 , 160 , 192 , 32 , 3 
8 : rem 5 

630 DATA 171 , 169 , 17 , 32 , 218 , 255., 165,43 , 166 
, 44,2414 :rem 115 

640 DATA 133 , 38 , 134 , 39 , 160 , 0 , 177 , 38 , 208 , 5 
: rem 230 

650 DATA 288 , 177 , 38 , 240 , 30 , 160 , 2 , 177 , 38 , 1 
33,2127 : rem 56 

668 DATA 59 , 208 ,1 77 , 38 , 133 , 68 , 32 , 171 , 192 , 
160 : r em 122 

678 DATA. 0 , 177 , 38 , 72,200 , 177 , 38 , 133 , 39,1 8 
4,2208 : rem Ie 

688 DATA 133 , 38,76 , 168,193,169,57 , 1613 , 192 
, 32 :rem 147 

690 DATA 30 , 171 , 32 , 2134 , 255,96 , 2006 
: rem 139 

Baker's Dozen, Part 2 
(Art icle 011 page 120,) 

BEFORE TYPING .. . 
Before typing in programs, please refer 10 
"How To Type In COMPUTEt's GAZETTE 
Programs," which appears before the Program 
Listings. 

Program 1: Music Patterns 
1 FORZ s 54272T054295:POKEZ , 0:NEXT : POKE5 429 

6 , 15 : POKE542 77, 4 : AJ\=S4272 : BB=54273 
:rem 283 

18 PRINTCHRS ( 147 ) CHRS(5) :POKE53288 , 8: POKE 
5328 1, 8:POKE54 275 , 8:CC~54276 : rem 203 

15 FORZ .. 1 T010 : PRINT : NEXT: PRINTTAB ( 9) " PLEA 
SE TURN UP VOLUME .": PRINT : rem 58 

17 PRINTTAB ( 9) " PRESS RUN/STOP TO STOP . " 
:rem 168 

18 FORT~IT02800 :NEXT : PR I NTCHRS ( 1 4 7 ) 
: rem 165 

20 K-INT(le0e * RND(I»+le24 : B_ 16e : C_ 54272 
: rem 119 

21 P~INT( I I*RND( I »+1: H ( I)=INT(150 * RND(I) 
)+I:L(I)=INT( 15e* RND(I»+1 : rem 124 

22 Q"INT(11 * RNO ( ll l+ I :H( 2)~INT(lS8*RNO(ll 
)+I:L(2l= I NT(150*RNO(1»+1 : rem 128 

23 R-INT(11*RNO( l l)+1 : H(3)=INT(150*RND(1) 
)+1:L(3)~INT(150*RND(I»+1 :rem 132 

24 S-INT(11*RND( 1 »+1 : H(4) - INT(15e *RND(ll 
)+1:L ( 4)~INT(150 * RND(I»+1 :rem 136 

25 T-INT(l 4* RND(1»+2 : rem 134 
26 U- INT(l4 * RNO(1»+2 : rem 136 
27 V=INT(14 *RND(I»+2 :rem 138 
28 W-INT(14 *RNO(1»+2 : rem 148 
313 FORX-ITOP : POKEK, B: POKEK+C , 1' : POKEAA , H{l 

): POKEBB , L (1) : POKECC , 65:K=K+41 : rem 178 
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40IFK)1983THEN1ee : rem 17 
50 I~(K-1063) / 40 - INT«K-1e63) / 48)=8THEN30 

o :rem 216 
60 POKECC,64 : NEXT : rem 42 
1013 FORX=ITOQ : POKEK,B : POKEK+C , U:POKEAA , H( 

2):POKEBB , L(2):POKECC,65 : KuK- 39 
:rem 237 

110 IFK<1864THEN38 : rem 5 
1213 IF ( K- 1063)/4e-INT«K-1063l/4e)=8THEN2 

130 : rem 5 
130 POKECC, 64 : NEXT : rem 88 
200 FORX= I 1'OR : POKEK , B: POKEK+C , V: POKEAA , H( 

3):POKEBB,L(3) : POKECC . 65:K~K-41 

: rem 235 
2113 IFK<1864THEN300 : rem 54 
220 IF ( K- 1024)/40-INT«K- 1024) / 40)=0TIlENl 

00 : rem 255 
230 POKECC , 64 : NEXT : rem 89 
308 FORX= l TOS : POKEK,B : POKEK+C,W : POKEAJ\ , H( 

4):POKEBB , L(4) : POKECC,65 : K=K+39 
: rem 245 

3113 IF ( K-1 02 4 )/4e- IN1'«K- le24)/40)=0TIiEN3 
o : rem 209 

320 IFK>1983THEN20e :rem 67 
338 POKECC , 64 : NEXT : rem 90 
3413 GOT021 :rem 51 

Program 2: Bleep 
10 PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(5) : POKE53288,0:POKE 

53281 , 0 :rem 242 
28 FORX",lT09 : PRINT : NEXT : PRINT1'A.B(12) "TURN 

UP VOLUME." : rem 181 
38 PRINT : PRINT1'AB( 9 )" IIIT ANY KEY TO BEGIN 

" : rem 72 
35 PRIN1' : PRINT1'AB(9) " HIT RUN/STOP TO STOP 

" : rem 199 
40 GETAS: I FAS=" "THEN40 : rem 235 
50 PRINTCHR$(l47) :rem 224 
60 FORR=S4272T054295 : POKER,e : NEXT :rem 28 
70 POKE54296,15 : ~ORT"'lTOS00:NEX1' :rem 198 
80 POKE54277 , 4 : POKE54275,8 :rem 212 
90 X=1524:J=54273 : K=54272 : L=54276 : C=54272 

: rem 223 
100 CH:=IN1'(17 * RNO (l » +1 :rem 233 
110 ONCHGOT0111 , 112 , 113 , 114 , 115, 116 , 117 , 1 

1B , 119 , 120 , 121 , 122 , 123, 124 , 125, 126 , 12 
7 : rem 182 

111 CH .. 81 :GOT0200 : rem 201 
112 CH=B6 :GOT0200 : rem 2137 
113 CH=9 1: G01'0200 :rem 284 
11 4 CH=92:GOT0200 : rem 206 
115 CH= 102:GOT020e : rem 247 
116 CH=108 : GOT0200 : rem 254 
117 CH=123:GOT0200 : rem 252 
lIB CH=127:GOT0200 : rem 1 
119 CH=160 : G01'0208 : rem 255 
128 CH=171 :G01'02e0 : rem 249 
121 CH=204 : GOT0200 :rem 247 
122 CH=205 : GOT0200 : rem 249 
123 CIl=209:G01'0200 :rem 254 
124 CH.,,214 :G01'0200 : rem 251 
125 CH"'233 : GOT0200 :rem 253 
126 CH=236 :GOT02e0 : rem 1 
127 CH=238 : GOT020e : rem 4 
280 LO=INT(255*RND(1»+1 :HlmIN1'(255*RND(1 

»+1 : rem 250 
210 CO=INT(l5 "* RNO(1»+0 : rem 239 
228 Y .. INT(4 "* RNO(1»+l : rem 134 
2300NYG01'0231 , 232 , 233 , 234 : rem 166 



231 X=X+1:GOTO300

232 X=X-1:GOTO300

233 X=X+40:GOTO300

234 X=X-40:GOTO300

300 IFX<1064THENFORT=3TO1000:NEXT:

310 IFX>1983THENFORT=1TO1000:NEXT:

rem 229

rem 232

rem 26

rem 29

GOTO360

rem 66

GOTO360

rem 79

rem 70

rem 193

64

rem 84

rem 99

rem 179

320 POKEJ,HI:POKEK,LO

330 POKEX,CH:POKEX+C,CO

340 POKEL,65:FORT=1TO10:NEXT:POKEL

350 GOTO200

360 PRINTCHR$(147):X=1524:GOTO100:

Program 3: chimes

10 PRINTCHR${147)CHRS(5):POKE532S0,0:POKE

53281,0 :rem 242

20 PRINT:PRINT"HIT SPACE BAR TO HEAR ANOT

HER CHIME." :rem 136

30 PRINT:PRINT"HIT ANY KEY TO END.":FORT=

1TO1500:NEXT :rem 30

40 S=54272:REM START OF SOUND CHIP

:rem 230

50 FORL=0TO24:POKES+L,0:NEXT:REM CLEAR

[2 SPACES)SOUND CHIP :rem 72

60 POKE54296,15:FORT=1TO500:NEXT:

(3 SPACES)REM FULL VOLUME + TIME DELAY

:rem 183

70 PRINTCHRS(147):A=INT(2 55*RND(1))+l:

[2 SPACES}REM GENERATES RANDOM FREQ FO
R VOICE 1 :rem 151

80 POKE54273,A:N=N+1:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"VO

ICE ONE FREQUENCY=";A :rem 212

90 POKE54277,09:POKE54278,00:REM ADSR

:rem 125

100 B=INT(255*RND(1))+1:REM GENERATES

{3 SPACES)RANDOM FREQUENCY FOR VOICE
{SPACEJ3 :rem 147

110 POKE54287,B:PRINT:PRINT"VOICE TWO FRE

QUENCY = ";B :rem 231

120 FORN=1TO50:POKE54276,21:REM 21=17+4,

{SPACE}TURN ON TRI WAVE + RING MOD, N
O. HITS :rem 97

130 FORT=ITO300:NEXT:POKE542 76,20:REM

{4 SPACESjTIME BETWEEN CHIMES:rem 251
140 GETA$:IFA$=""THENNEXT ;rem 247

150 IFA$=" "THEN70 :rem 161

Program 4: Tuba

10 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:PRINTCHRS(147)

CHR$(5):POKE650,128 :rem 189

20 S=54272 :rem 246

30 FORL=0TO24:POKES+L,0:NEXT :rem 20

40 POKE54277,108:POKE54278,96:REM ADSR

:rem 183

50 POKE54295,1;REM RESONANT FILTER:rem 72

60 POKE54296.31:REM HIGH-PASS IS 79,

{5 SPACES]BANDPASS IS 45, LOW-PASS IS

(SPACE}31 :rem 220

70 FORT=1TO9:PRINT:NEXT:PRINTTAB(12)"TURN

UP VOLUME. :rem 148

75 PRINT:PRINTTAB(6)fINPUT"HOW FAST (0=FA

ST 500=SLOW)";D :rem 202

80 PRINT:PRINTTAB(7)"HOLD ANY KEY TO HEAR

TUBA." :rem 116

90 READX,Y:IFX=-1THENEND :rem 36

100 POKE54273,X:POKE54272,Y:REM FREQ

:rem 13 5

110 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN110 :rem 71

120 POKE54276,33:REM TURNS NOTE ON

:rem 233

130 FORT=25 5TO1STEP-10:POKE54294,T:NEXT:F

ORT=1TOD:NEXT:POKE54276,32 :rem 245

140 REM TRY ALSO 1 TO 255 STEP 5 :rem 136

150 GOTO90 :rem 56

160 DATA5,185,5,103,4,208,4, 73, 3, 210, 3,15

5,3,54,2,220,-1,-1 :rem 87

Program 5: Good vibes

10 POKE53280,0:POKE53 281,0;PRINTCHR$(147)

CHR$(5) :rem 242

20 FORZ=54272TO54295:POKEZ,0:NEXT:REM CLE

AR SOUND CHIP :rem 90

30 POKE54296,15:POKE5427 7,12:POKE54278,25

2:POKE54275,8:REM VOL, ADSR, HI PULSE

:rem 230

35 PRINTCHR${147)iPRINT:PRINT"PLEASE TURN

UP VOLUME ON TV OR MONITOR. :rem 81

36 FORT=1TO2000:NEXT :rem 240

40 PRINTCHRS(147):PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"VOICE

1, 2, 3, 4 OR 5? :rem 47

50 GETA$:IFASo"l"THENIFA$<>"2"THENIFA$<>

"3"THENIFAS < >"4"THENIFA$ <>"5"THEN50

:rem 173

60 IFA$="1"THENM=17:V=1 :rem 43

70 IFAS="2"THENM=33:V=2 :rem 44

80 IFAS="3"THENM=65:V=3 : rem 52

90 IFAS="4"THENM=129:V=4 :rem 104

100 IFA$="5"THENM=21:V=5 :rem 89

110 POKE54276,M:REM WAVEFORM :rem 199

120 PRINTCHR$(147) :rem 14

130 C=INT(50*RND(1))+1:D=INT(150*RND(1))+

1:E=INT(100*RND{1))+l :rem 143

140 PRINT:PRINT"VOICE = ";V :rem 113

150 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"HIT SPACE BAR TO PL

AY A RANDOM VI BE(5 SPACES}OVER AND OV

ER." :rem 149

160 PRINT:PRINT"REPEAT IF DESIRED."

:rem 173

170 PRINT:PRINT"HIT ANY KEY TO HEAR SAME

(SPACE)SOUND ONCE AND LIST ITS VALUES
:rem 122

180 PRINT:PRINT"HOLD ANY KEY DOWN TO CYCL

E THROUGH(6 SPACESJRANDOM SOUNDS."
:rem 96

190 PRINT:PRINT"HIT "V TO CHANGE VOICES.

:rem 251

200 IFPEEK(203)=64THENPOKE54273,0:POKE542
72,0:GOTO200 :rem 96

210 IFPEEK{203)=60THEN280 :rem 153
220 IFPEEK(203)=31THEN40 :rem 98

2 30 FORA=CTODSTEPEiPOKE54273,A:NEXTA:FORB

=CTODSTEPE:POKE542 72,B:NEXTB :rem 27

240 FORA=DTOCSTEP-E:POKE54273,A:NEXTA:FOR

B=DTOCSTEP-E:POKE542 72,B:NEXTB

:rem 118

250 PRINT:PRINT"LO FREQ=";C", HI FREQ=";D

", STEP=";E:POKE54273,0:POKE54272,0
:rem 154

260 IFPEEK(203)=64THEN260 :rem 160

270 GOTO120 ;rem 101

280 FORA=CTODSTEPE:POKE542 73,A:NEXTA:FORB

=CTODSTEPE:POKE54272,B:NEXTB :rem 32

290 FORA=DTOCSTEP-E:POKE54273,A:NEXTA:FOR

B=DTOCSTEP-E:POKE54272,B:NEXTB:GOTO20

0 :rem 128
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231 X=X+l : GOT03ee : rem 229 
232 X=X-l:GOT0300 : rem 232 
233 x=x+4e:GOT03ee :rem 26 
234 X=X-40:GOT03ee : rem 29 
32121 IFx<le64THENFORT=JTOleee:NExT: GOT036e 

: rem 66 
3121 IFX> 1983TliENFORT"'1 T01eee : NEXT: GOT036e 

: rem 79 
3221 POKEJ, HI : POKEK, La : rem 70 
3321 POKEX , CH : POKEX+C , CO : rem 193 
3421 POKEL , 65 : FORT=lT01e:NEXT :POKEL . 64 

: rem 84 
3521 GOT02e0 : rem 99 
3621 PRINTCHR$(147) : X=1524:GOT010e:rem 179 

Program 3: Chimes 
· 121 PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(5) : POKE53280 , e:POKE 

53281 , 0 : rem 242 
221 PRINT : PRINT " HIT SPACE BAR TO HEAR ANOT 

HER CHIME . " : rem 136 
321 PRINT:PRINT"HIT ANY KEY TO END . " : FORT= 

IT015ee:NEXT : rem 321 
421 S=54272:REM START OF SOUND CHIP 

: rem 2321 
521 FORL=eT02 4:POKES+L,e:NEXT:REM CLEAR 

{2 SPACES}SOUND CHIP : rem 72 
621 POKE54296,15 :FORT=1T05ee : NEXT: 

{3 SPACES}REM FULL VOLUME + TIME DELAY 
: rem 183 

721 PRINTCHR$(147) : A=INT(255*RND(1))+1 : 
(2 SPACES}REM GENERATES RANDOM FREQ FO 
R VOICE 1 :rem 151 

821 POKE54273 , A:N=N+1:PRINT : PRINT : PRINT "VO 
ICE ONE FREQUENCY=";A : rem 212 

90 POKE54277,e9:poKE54278 , e0:REM ADSR 
:rem 125 

lee B=INT(255*RND(1)+1:REM GENERATES 
(3 SPACES JRAN DOM FREQUENCY FOR VOICE 
{SPACE)3 : rem 147 

11'21 POKE54287 , B: PRINT: PRINT "VOICE TWO FRE 
QUENCY =" ;B : rem 231 

1221 FORN~ lT05e : POKE54276,21:REM 21=17+4 , 
(SPACE}TURN ON TRI WAVE + RING MOD , N 
O. HITS : rem 97 

1321 FORT~lT03ee:NEXT:POKE54276 , 2e:REM 
(4 SPACES}TIME BETWEEN CHIMES: rem 251 

1421 GETA$:IFA$=""THENNEXT : rem 247 
1521 IFA$=" "THEN7e : rem 161 

Program 4: Tuba 

Ie POKE5328e , e:POKE5J281,e:PRINTCHR$(147) 
CHR$(5):POKE65e , 128 :rem 189 

20 5=54272 : rem 246 
321 FORL=eT024:POKES+L , e : NExT :rem 221 
421 POKE54277,le8:POKE54278,96 : REM ADSR 

: rem 183 
521 POKE54295,I:REM RESONANT FILTER:rem 72 
621 POKE54296,31:REM HIGH-PASS IS 79, 

{5 SPACES}BANDPASS IS 45 , LOW- PASS IS 
{SPACE)31 :rem 2221 

721 FORT,.1 T09 : PRINT: NEXT: PRINTTAB ( 12 ) "TURN 
UP VOLUME. : rem 148 

75 PRINT:PRINTTAB(6) : INPUT "HOW FAST (0=FA · 
ST 50e=SLOW )"; D : rem 2212 

821 PRINT : PRINTTAB(7) "HOLD ANY KEY TO HEAR 
TUBA." : rem 116 

921 READX,Y:IFX=- lTHENEND :rem 36 
lee POKE54273,X : POKE54272,Y : REM FREQ 

110 
120 

GETA$: IFA$=" "THENlle 
POKE54276 , 33 : REM TURNS NOTE 

:rem 135 
: rem 71 

ON 
:rem 233 

1321 FORT=255T01STEP- l~ : POKE54294,T : NEXT:F 
ORT=ITOD :NEXT: POKE54276 , 32 :rem 24 5 

14~ REM TRY ALSO 1 TO 255 STEP 5 :rem 136 
15~ GOT0ge : rem 56 
160 DATA5 , 185 , 5,le3 , 4 , 2e8 ,4, 73,3 , 21e ,3,1 5 

5,3 , 54,2 ,2 20 ,-1,-1 : rem 87 

Program 5: Good Vibes 
Ie POKE5328~ , e:POKE53281 , e:PRINTCHR$(147) 

CHR$(5) :rem 242 
2~ FORZ=54272T054295:POKEZ ,e: NEXT : REM CLE 

AR SOUND CHIP :rem 921 
321 POKE54296,15 : POKE54277 , 12:POKE54278,25 

2:POKE54275 ,8:REM VOL , ADSR, HI PULSE 
: rem 2321 

35 PRINTCHR$(l47) :PRINT:PRINT"PLEASE TURN 
UP VOLUME ON TV OR MONITOR. : rem 81 

36 FORT31T02e~e :NEXT :rem 2421 
421 PRINTCHR$ ( 14 7) : PRINT : PRINT: PRINT "VOICE 

1 , 2 , 3, 4 OR 57 :rem 47 
521 GETA$ : IFA$ () " I "THENI FA$ () " 2 " THENI FA$ () 

" 3 " THENIFA$(> "4" THENIFA$(>"5 "THEN5 e 
:rem 173 

621 IFA$="1 "THENM:z17:V=1 :rem 43 
721 IFA$= " 2"THENM=33 :V=2 : rem 44 
821 IFA$","J"THENM=65:V=3 : rem 52 
921 I FA$="4 "THENM=129 : V=4 : rem 1~4 
l~e IFA$="5 "THENM=21 : V=5 : rem 89 
110 POKE54276 ,M: REM WAVEFORM : rem 199 
12~ PRINTCHR$(147) :rem 14 
130 C=INT(5e*RND(I»)+I : D=INT(15e *RND(I»+ 

1:E=INT(le0*RND(I)+l : rem 143 
1421 PRINT:PRINT "VOICE '" " ; V : rem 113 
1521 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"HIT SPACE BAR TO PL 

AY A RANDOM VIBE{5 SPACES}OVER AND OV 
ER ." : rem 149 

1621 PRINT: PRINT"REPEAT I F DESIRED." 
:rem 173 

170 PRINT : PRINT "HIT ANY KEY TO HEAR SAME 
{SPACE}SOUND ONCE AND LIST ITS VALUES 

" :rem 122 
1821 PRINT : PRINT"HOLD ANY KEY DOWN TO CYCL 

E TI-IROUGH{6 SPACES}RANDOM SOUNDS ." 
: rem 96 

190 PRINT :PRINT"HIT 'V' TO CHANGE VOICES. 
.. :rem 251 

22121 IFPEEK(2e3)=64THENPOKE54273 ,e: POKE542 
72,e : GOT02ee : rem 96 

2121 IFPEEK( 2213 )=6eTHEN28e : rem 153 
2221 I F PEEK(2e3)=31THEN4e :r.em 98 
2321 FORA=CTODSTEPE : POKE54273 , A:NEXTA : FORB 

=CTODSTEPE : POKE54272 , B: NEXTB : rem 27 
2421 FORA=DTOCSTEP- E: POKE54273 , A: NEXTA : FOR 

B=DTOCSTEP - E:POKE54272,B:NEXTB 
: rem 118 

2521 PRINT:PRINT " LQ FREQ= "; C", HI FREQ=" ;D 
", STEP= " ; E: POKE5 427 3 , £I : POKE54272 , 21 

:rem 154 
2621 IFPEEK( 2213 )=64THEN26e : rem 1621 
270 GOT012e : rem leI 
280 FORA=CTODSTEPE : POKE54273 ,A: NEXTA :FORB 

=CTODSTEPE:POKE54272 , B: NEXTB : rem 32 
2921 FORA=DTOCSTEP-E:POKE542 73,A:NEXTA : FOR 

B=DTOCSTEP- E: POKE54272 ,B: NEXTB:GOT020 
21 : rem 128 
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TEN - FORTY

R. DILLON SOFTWARE

Not to be confused with other pro

grams. TEN-FORTY is a complete

easy to use tax program with over

12 features including:

• On screen lacsimilies ol farms and
schedules

• Scrolling using function keys

• Built-in lax tables does whal if
calculations

• Entile return is reltguied lor each change

• Prints rsprjrls

• Annual updale available
• Schedules A. B.C.O.E.G.W. Plus...

Let your Commodore 64 ™ do your
tax return and others for cash!!

S35 postuaid check or money OFder

H.DILLON SOFTWARE

BOX 262. SIDMAN, Pfl 15955

IBI4I4B7-4091

PA tesidenls add 6% sales lax

Pass Don't Pass Odds Come Bel,s

CRAPSMAH"

0 0

0 ■

II D

0

o o

'CA5INO

«FOR

CRAPS TUTOR1

THE C64»

Regulation Bets and Payoffs

For Up to 4 Players

Color Graphics and Sound

Playing and Tutor Kodes

Instruction Book Included

Learn and Test Betting Systems

EMCEE SOFT CORP.

P.O.BOX 402124

NIflHI BEACH, Fl 3314?

(£9.95 + *2 Postage

Check or Soney

< «

e

e Specify DISK or CASSETTE e

n (For educational purposes oniy) I

i

Horn Bets Hardways Bets Place Bets

d

C-64

NOW AVAILABLE FOR

THE FIRST TIME!!!!!

A BULLETIN BOARD

THAT IS AFFORDABLE FOR

THE HOBBIEST, THE CLUB

OR THE SMALL BUSINESS

FOR UNDER S3O.OO!!!!!

A FULL FEATURE BBS

DOWNLOAD FEATURES

PASSWORD FEATUBES

S1SOPCHATMODE5
E-MAIL SECTION

MANY OTHER FEATURES

ALL THIS FOR ONLY

$
f

COMPUTER

INT[RPR I SIS

P O BOX 3001

FAIRFIELD. CA

945 3 3

CHECK Ol

MONEY OHDEB

wabasH
When It comes to

Flexible Disks, nobody

does it better than

Wabash.

MasterCard. Visa Accepted.

Call Free: (800)235-4137

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blud
San Luis Obispo. CA

93401 (InCal call

1805) 543-1037 )

THE

HEATINYOUR IS4J DISK DRIVE

y t«» 10
introducing^ m*1

"easy/tool" ^

Maxell Floppy Disks

The Mini-Disks

with maximum quality.

Dealer inqunies inuited COD's accepted

Call FRF.F. (800)235-4137

PACIFIC EXCHANGES

ino Foothill Blvd. San Luis

San LuisObispo. CA 93401

InCal call (800) S92-S93S or

(8QS)fi43.1037

cowmoi>oke
-user wiu1tks mtftware-

Supponinq ill COMMODORE compulors

Written br uia'1 for uiiri

♦ GAMES * UTILITIES * EDUCATIONAL #

Vit 20 to'lBCtiOfil >1 Thru \2

50 + prog r*miDflrcollpclion- Tips/ DuV

< (i.M.tmimmm■ ii i -

64 EUllflCtiDni ■ \ (hru 12

25 + proflrams pet tollfldion-Tspfl/DisV 110 00 each

PETVCBJT SdMv.... A..H.B1.
Othor producll HV'tlahla uro

I'.n.L PROGRAM nASTAL - *10.00
Each Vic 20 and Commodoro 64 program will havft

initruciiDns opsration. uta. comrnenda and other

tnTormation to ma k a in Ing it at eaiy a a poa*ible

UIXHV I -■■ KcNct Sivi(«li

si.in.vi (Aims

LOC-UTE"" Op»r»lion Sl«u»jMi^rtor_

Pfpc*» includ« U.5 ihippinn and handJins only.

CHECK. MONEY OROERS. VISA and MASTERCARD

accapwd NO C O D.'i

WrileFo'AFreeFlverOrSflid80C In Coi^OrSlamos

For A Complflio CfllalQQ

'PrBLIC TOWLIMT". INC.
50=5 S Rangalme Hd.. W. Millon. OH 453B3

1000 am ■ 5 00 pi" EST — Won Ihru Fn

(51 3) 898-G63B or (613) 339-1 725

150 COMPUTED Gazette Fetnuary 19B5

NEW Frnm FANTASY SOFTWARE

II you are fired

ol poorly nutter,

illogical adventure games.

LOST PLANET is a sure-fite cure1

This lull length adventure hurls you into a startling norld

full ol iurpnses at every turn. Von will encounter ihe strange

Cliffs of Jade. The Mighty Overlord Mordrake, (he beguiling

Weeping Brook, the awesome Iron Guard, Ihe horrifying slave

camps ol Kreli. the mystical Chamber ol Truth and dozens
of other iMmderous sights along your journey

Fantasy Adventures are bursting wilh color, sound and

action and are designed lo be locally lojcal, with no random

be. with Bones that wJI stielch younmagination lo the pmits!

Wrttlen in machine bnguage for hit response

Send check or money order for J19 95 lo

FANTASY SOFTWARE

300 W. Pleasantvlew Ave Hackensach NJ 07601
COMMODORE 64 TAPE AND DISK

W residents add 6% tan- Overseas add J300
For C 0 D add S2 00 iPrompr Delivery)

TEN·FORTY 
R, DILLON SOFTWARE 

Not to be confused with other pro· 
grams. TEN · FORTY is 8 complete 
easy to use lax program with over 
12 fealUres including: 

• On scrun lacSlmijies 01 lorms Ind 
schedu!as 

• Scrolling USI/lQ lunclion keys 
• Buih·in til tabl.s does what ~ 

cakul alions 
• fntit. 181urn It 1. ,igu rBd far nch chang. 
o PUR1I rlports 
• Annual update Iv,dabl. 
• Schellules A. 8, C. 0, E. G. W, Plus , 

let your Commodore 64 ·M do your 
lax relurn and others for cashtl 

S35 oosluid c hlc ~ or money order 
R. DILLON SOFTWARE 
BOX 262, SIDMAN, PA 15955 
(814) 487·4091 

PA rnldlnll .dd 8% IIln III 

Maxell Floppy Disks 
The Mini"Disks 

with maximum quality. 

Deilier inqulrieslnvi ll!d co O's iIIccepled 
Call FREE (800) 235·4137 

fJo PACIFIC EXCHANGES ~ 100 Foo!h,1I BlwI, ~n L~, s 
~n LillI Ob llpo. CA 93401 

( In C~I call 16oo) 592· ... 9:15 0' 
( 110!.)~n. l0.17 

\ 50 COMPUTEl'a Clilll(lflCl Februllry \985 

Pass Don' t Pass Odds COIle Be~s 

A , 
y 

C 
r 

• p 
5 

A 

··CRAPSKAN·· 

IU' : Q" o • 0 0 
"CASI C TUTOR" 

-FOR THE C&4. 

Regulation Bets and Payoffs 
For Up to 4 Players 

Color Graphics and Sound 
Playing arid Tutor Modes 

Instruction Book Included 
learn and Test Bl!tt i ng Systeffs 

o , 
d , 
o , , 
t 

c , , yo Ef«H SlFT CORtI. ~ • • 
P. O.OOX 402124 0 l' 

S II MIAMI EUD:lL Fl 33140 . • 
I! $29.95 + k: PQ5ta ~1! r 
v Check or Moroey o;:Jer 1 
I! Specify DISK or CASSETTE e 
n (For edurat ional purpCl'.i l!s onl y) i 

d 
Horn Bets Hardways Bl!ts Plar l! Bet~ 

( - 64 

OOMMOnOKE 
·USER WlUTl'EN SOFnfARE

S~pponin~.11 COMMOOORE <_ ... 
WliI'Ion by w . .... tot ~I .. e 

'" G .. MES '" UTlltTtU '" EDuc .. nON"l * 
''1C 10" 

Vo< 20 .... IK"""t . , """ 12 
~ + _' ..... _ <01 ... _ Tt",O<.~ ,,0 00 .K~ 

COM.lIODORE 84'" 
5' .............. , ...... '1 

25 + "'1III,.me .... ....... '_10'""'0". $' 0 00 'K~ 
PET"'/ CDW 1oI'rw ..... woOto .... 
a-~e ..... ~.bI ... . 

1·. I).L PROGIU .. 'I MA.''lT,U.. "'0.00 
Eoeh Vic: 20 _Com_of' PI ........ will_ 
IruItnletion. 0_.' .......... ~""""_ ........ _ 
IM_ .e mo~. weloogl1 .e '''V'' _.~,. 

DL~SET"I K_, Switcb 
SERLU c mU's 

-~~:~!.,~!.'!. .... .!.!.~.~~-
I'rie .. ine1uclo U.s. ~ _ ~.....,. 

C:HECI(. "'ONEVOI'IOEIiI. V'SA_ M"lSTlAC/IoIID 
...:copt..!. NO C.O.D: . 

WI~' • .,.a, ."'. n,." o, S."d&O< '"Co,nO<S!Omot ' Of A Como I.,. C.,otoo 
'PUBLIC DO,.,,u1\ ..... INC. 

5025 S. Rong. 'i". Rd .. W. M,I,O". OH 45383 
10 ,00 " m.. 5,00 p.'" EST _ Mo .... ,~'" r,i, 

15131 698 ·~G3 e 01 1& II I 339· j 125 

wabasli 
When It comes to 

flexible Disks. nobody 
does It better than 

Wabash. 

MaslerCard. Visa Accepted. 
Call Free: (800) 235-4 137 

~RELIEVE 
V" G'Y'i'\-R(J\~' OF 
~~THE 

HEAT IN YOUR 1~4I DISK DRIVE 

\''''''! , g'.' M'DU.Lm ",<-
~;#>"' , '" 10 
... /'NTRODUC'N'\. .... 

"EASY/COOL" 

ALMATT 
. ne ' . " .... c . Ie' .... .. " 7 g ..... ~""OOO qo .I .. ,,,,yl.,,,, 

!e . ..... 1ft., ....... , "'."" "'0,,11 ".0:1 

""" ,= 'AI,",SY,SOFTWARE /1111111111 
1r. (~IIIIIIIIWt J.2st, Elan,,-

1lllllllllllmllllllllllh"'-V .:=.':'~ 
~I6Jft1t\1ffgamrs. 

LOST "Ll.NEl 1I11lft-~ ru:e! 
no"",. ~ ~ hurl! ~ irIIO e ~ v.cni 

lui oIW1p1i1aIl M'lYtum YOl.l,,'iI~1e!!lw5ll"engr 
ClIh 01 J.df. The M;py lMtbd Mordrekt. !Iw beq.riIng 
Wttpingllnlok,1bta..-xnrIronGwnl. !Iw~ingsla-.'Il 
c.vnpl 01 Krd. !Iw ~"\II(iiI CNrnbtt 01 TIIIlh MId dermis 
01 0Ihr! IIIIO!ICImlus sijIIS along ~)(Ut'ItY 

FtnIIIy ~ ~ bur$I1TIg "iIh cob. IOUI'd .ud 
dQn ..-d ~ &Iipd ID IIf ~ bJtal "tiI:tI no r.andom 
drolllttOfrrdm~ n.1I~1ht~~JItouId 
1If. widI_tN.t"'ilSII",h~~ IOthtirTils! 
WIitItn In madinr iarq.lage iDf I4!J r~ 
Send rhfdt Of monty crdef lor S 19 % ID 

FANTASY SOFTWARE 
360 W.I'1rBSilnMfw A.", ttachn~ck NJ (17601 

COMMODORE M TAPE AND DISK 
NJ tftidenll edd 6'\ w. •. OvmfM edd lJ,OO 

FOfC.OO a&I!200I~Ddw!y) 



Qcommodore
M-B01 Dot Matrix Piirttllol

mcs aoi Color Printer...

$1!19CO

I4Sh oo

1530 Color Pnnwr/Plottar (139.00

16*1 QUA Dr:.

' ; 1600 Vie Moduli . .
161D ilcT^m-AO.'-i.:
1650 Auto Modem

1702 Culor Monitor S249 00

DPS Daisywheel Pnnt«r M69 00

Desk Organizer Lock 148 99

1311 Joysuck...each tS 99

Hi- ■

3D 1 DtsK Drive I..4B 00

3D a Disk Drive S6BH.00

INDUS
GT-C64 Drive 8379 00

CARDCO
Psi. ., ..,_.., .13E.SB.-

■'Slot VIC Expansion Interlica $3£ 00

: Slol Expansion IntertiLCJ......' > ..$79.Be

Parallel Printer Interface 149.99

Parallel [n-.flrface w.GmphlCS 809 PS

Cassetto Dock J39.9B

AXIOM

Call for

CBM 4 Plus

PRINTERS
. ______

OP 100 Parallel ., HB9 00

GP-5S0 Dual Modo tSBSOO

COMREX

1

EPSON

0. fx-bo.' H-too c

$449.00

SX-64 Portable S740.00

Commodore 64 SI99

CBM 4 PlUB CALL

MAWNK3MAW TALLY

1001,

1801-

(599 00

1740 00

80-17 Cot1 Matrix ....

^™™*™H>KTDATA
8E. S3. 84. 92. 23S0. 2410.

OLYMPIA

CompHJt E

Co mil not HO.

300 Oreen S129.00

300 Amber 1140 00

Nnw Color 300 J309 00

!;:.;■,

_■ lil'JKll)

■PiuS'OoI.'

I47D0O

. SSOO.OO

B«-1W«WT1Ht_.-.- I09.BP !l,..l,,,j:m:il WfMWTli: S32H0.

ORANGE MICRO ■ .;^M^,^. ■.. . fiM7TK rnnowA '
rapptef co iDteff«« iiisoo SMITH CORONA

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS

400 Letter Quality ,". SK79 00

500 Utter quality J349 00

HBO Letter quality (459 OO

WO teller quality (799 00

NEC

.IB 1E01 Omen S139 91)

.IB 1205 Amhar I14U09

JB 13ia Color

SAKATA ^
..-.- :. - s

■.IO0D.Gn!»o . S 100.00

'-IliM-AiTiW -■ ■" ■ .- ■A'.gl.VKTO

TAXAN

100 18" Qreen Sills 00

IO5 12" Amber (110 00

210 Color .(34900

wsm™»~'

PFS (64)

FllB SCSI 99

Keport tfSS) 99

PRECISION SOFTWARE*

DESIGNWARE [61]

Cryto Club ,.

Tm[i u-Zotd . SE9.99

ItJFOCOM (64!

Zork I. II. Ill

Dead Jinn

SE7 99

I SB

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Mp w-/Epell Pa.k^, ^. ...-.-'!,.]■ .-;-,

The Consullant DBMS

COMMODORE (64)
C 64 H.ference Culde S1B99

EasyCnlo : $59.99

Easy Mml , ,,;,..

t' CE
^JMu. * eutiswipi ton *16.»9\\-

MultlpllCftHon S- Division 816.99

Qua_.r_ti_ Equations £16.99

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE (64]

The ]

HES (64)

Qames '84 gia 99

Type N" Writer S19 99

(irapnica ..$19.99

Cell. Darsriae . ...$1S 99

diskettel-

■'■ Maxell
6!i MD-1

DBNNISON

BW Elephant SS'SD EM-1..

Syitepn W.

PROGRAM INTERHATIONAL
Superbase 8-1 S49 9B

SPINNAKER [64]

S19 99

SYNAPSE (64)

Zaxxon S19 09

Protector I] $19 99

west

800-648-3311

Canada
Ontario/Quebec 800-268-3974

Other ProvincesSaO-268-4559
In HV call (703)588-5354 _««(«■ ,„ jo^o call {eU6] 838.0B86
t_- □■_-_>.__-. 1.T-._-_-_-_ jx .L _r n □ _r c f « '

east

800-233-8950 "visT
In PA call (717)327-9573 ^^^

Order Status Kumber: 337-9678

r Sarvlca HuinBerV 3-.7-118O

Order Status Nurahnr: 558-5054

P.O.Box 68S9, Dcpt.11

SSSSoe, KV
in Drive, trait 3B, Dnpt-115 „,,_

1 :-Ult-l;-..MUga. OnWrlo, Caniula LBLITI 1v7E.3rdB..,D0pt.T16,W]]Ilaineport.PA 17701;

No("JeX. no deposit on C.O.D. ordere and na wavting pariod (orcortlflodahocKB ovmoney ortlero. Add3% (n.-fmini'.1 SCI alilppins*0-l'
~ lAT(ter.Btilpmei.t8_nay pequlro adaitloniil oharRBS.'NV and PA t*_il_lon-aaild'sala_i tax. All ltams Hut>|oct toavnilnbllity. I-

• • 



AA COMPUTER EXCHANGE
"SOUTHS LARGEST COMMODORE W DEALER"

OVER 2000 ITEMS IN STOCK

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE FOR

COMMODORE 64 AND C-64 PERIPHERALS

ORDER LINE: 1-600-447-0088

INQUIRIES & FL: 904-388-0018

REQUEST OUR FULL CATALOG TODAY

HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR WAIL ORDER PRICES

HARDWREtJCG
PIlj&<4

C-6* Compule'

1541 OPBh Drive

1702 Color Mdi"ii1(H

MSp Dual Drive

HES Modem 1

toi.ii Comm Km Mowm

Wevidge Auio MoWm

C*4Po-*ir Supply
HS-232 Intcrfaco

Pa*. Prime* intice .

ACCESS SOFTWARE

Beach Head

Raid 0«i Mosco*

Maser Comaow

COMPUSERVE

Siarter Kil (5 hrj .

EKBCutiveKiUZhr)

™1fll

KOALA

Sp^Wr Eare-

Proo/amirars Tod Kn

PflEClSlON SOFTWARE

Superbase .

BATTERtES INC.

Paper Cl.p "/SppnoacN;

Th*CofisuT[anE

1 Homo Organs Sflf Ira

2716 PAP.K ST.,

Orders willt caahierg cripc

P'omrjllv * for ccsorvil^cn

TTrumkjfTt • Prices may d^rii

5

399

1B9

239

239

551
49

75

7S

23

30

.30

24

;a

23

52

2S

58

IS

60

62

6S

20

PHACIICOnP

64-Doclor

Praci-calcW

Pram-file

PS SprOBOSIlBflt

Wwiio'O 3-- kVScHllfir

HIBACt CONCEPTS

Dati 6au Manager

WP Pro* VHrstOTL

W P Pars VBrsion

SIGHT r; SOUND

Keyboard . ......

Synrhesirsr ..

ProcOiSOf .. .

Rfr/!nm Rock*'

MufC V io*o |Tn nller)

On Siao*

Tjno Trivia

SKVLEB ELECIBIC

"1S41 Huh" Disk Drive

Spoaa.Up Kil

SU8L0OIC
Fl>grir Simuialor II

insc

Doodle

Smart WTefm - .
T«m 64 Term (Cart)

AuTo-BoM iCarl)
Super Clone

JACKSONVILLE, FL 1 ??(!'.

k. monav order and VISA/MC a

parry Ii ecM 01 lo* 3 weeks lor cle

tt • ShiDninQcnarqeae»rri

1
20

37

3T

54

El

Bl

28

.. 34

34

24

27

17

17

24

■ i

37

29

. 129

29

34

15

39

iCpml
trance

S100
r inM Pores • FkyiflarB5K»ms add 5^

Idi • Prices sutoficl id cnange vtf - ■-.■■!■

WE WON'T PAY YOUR TAXES!
6^ TAX WASTER will ne'D you cam^uTe tr>em t.cis

QUICKLY ana EASILY.

Be I ha Master oi yow Income Ta*as with

TAX MASTER

now BvailaC'G for yojr 1981 Federal Income Taxes toi

the Commodore EJ wiiri smgJe. [wtn, or dual di9fc dnvrj

arid option.ll pnmer

FesturosolTAXMASTHR:

• GUIDES you m me PROPER ORDER r«-ougli

forms 1040. 4562 & Schod A.B.C.D.E, and F

• PERFORMS ALL anllimulic. CORHECTLYI Tou

enter only lhe original daia.

• EASY CHAHGE of my eniry. -vitn instant

RECALCULATION of me entire form

• TRANSFERS numbers between lorms

• CALCULATES yaw lilies ana REFUND. (Ta<

lau'es ate incluaed!)

■ SAVES all your data to disk for luluro changes, te-

use. or re faience

• PRINTS tne Clara from each form

• MULTIPLE SCHEDULES (tor more tnan one

Dusmass. 'arm. eic ) are supporter]

• Data from MANY DIFFERENT TAX RETURNS ™,

be stored on me samo disk

TAX MASTER (DISK ONLY) ONLY S24.00

II you don I need all the schedules get

TAX MASTER JR

• For ViC-20 vvith 2JK e*oans>on or Corrmodo'o EJ.

disk or lape

• Form 1040. Schedules A and B.

• Disk or tone datn siorngn & lerirevaJ

TAX MASTER JR ONLY*!9.00

SPECIFY DISK OR TAPE

INCLUDED WITH EACH PflOGfWM:

• COMPLETE INSTRUCTION MANUAL.

• DISCOUNT COUPON TOWARD THE PURCHASE

OF NEXT YEARS UPDATED PROGRAMS

Coil al [base program! It TAX DEDUCTIBLE.

Add 12.00 M' Older tnlpplng 1 hind ling

Maryland le&dems add 5-c sales !.i<

Send choch or moiey orde" 10

MASTER SOFTWARE
6 Hillary Court

RanBallslomi. MQ 21133

General Overall Design"1

-PresenIS-

GMI
TM

GRAphics extensions

for C-64 BASIC V2

Draws Points and Lines

Draws 8. Fills Boies t, Circles

Plots in all Modes. Text, Bit Mapped Regular I

Mult i-Color

Supports Delinable Character Sets

Includes Character Editor and

Two Sample Character Sets

Allows Easy Sprite Manipulation

Uses a Minimum o( User Memory

Easy Access to Three Voice Sound

Includes a DCS Wedge • Much More

Ho Copy Protection

Multi-User & Commercial Licensing

Agreements Available

Disk 114 29

Indiana Residents add 553 sales lex

All others add 5SS&H

(Comes to II5 ior everyone)

Send Check or Money Order to

General Overall Design"

P.O Box 2039

West Lafayelte IN 47906

HAVE YOU BEEN DRIVEN CRAZY

TRYING TO BACKUP YOUR EXPENSIVE

SOFTWARE ? NOW YOU CAN RELAX!

bH
VIC & 64

DITTODISK 64 ia a utility program that

has been tested and found to be capable

of ccpyi"9 most protected disks produced

by the major software houses. A notable

attribute of this copy program is its

lack of a large manual. There are no

rrenus and no disk analysis routines.

The screen pronpts will be all that

you'll need to get you through 99+» of

your copying.

DISK

Dealers inquiries invited!!!

ONLY

$3495

BE A COPY C A O (CASSETTE AIDEO OUPLICATOH) NOW
>OU CAN MAKG BACKUP COPIES OF ALL THE COSItV.

NONSAVEABLECASSEITEPflOOnAMSVOU BOUGHT.

OUR BACKUP V1.0 UTILITY PBOOflAMWILU LET YOU

MAKE DUPLICATES THAT HUN.

BACKUP VI 0 WILL WOUK WITH A STANDARD5K

UNEXPANDeDVIC MEMORY EXPANSION IS REQUIRED

TO COPY PROGRAMS LONGEHIHAN3K BYTES

ORDERING

INFORMATION

ADOK 00 PER ORDER

FOR SHIPPING.

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD,

CHECKS.MO
COD ADOMOOEXTRA.

California Residents, Add G%

Safes Tax (0 Orders

TAPE

$24.95

THE BEST

YOU CAN BUY

UKJ SOFTUIflR€ PLUS
6201 C Greenback Lane (9±&) 726-8793 Citrus Heights. CA 95610
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WE WON 'T PAY YOUR TAXES! 
a... TAX MASTVl .... ,.,., \OJ COI""OU:I _ mol. 

OUlCXl V IO"ID EASIL V. 

Be !he MaSier 01 '/011' Inoome T .. ft W51~ 
TAX MASTER 

r>ow •• aoI~ble 1", '/OIl' l U4 FOderar Income fa.ft 10< 
till Corm-ooor. 64 W\II1 SIIIQIe. 1_. Of (I"'" (I"" "'''''' 

_OClI_Pf.n: .. 
F_ ..... 01 TAX MASTER: 

• OUIOES \OJ III Ine PROPER ORDER II'5tOugII ""mil I()ID. ~562 & s.:n..;, .... BC.D.E. ana F 
• I'ERFORMS All .,5IMlIIC. CORRECTLVI Yev 

eru81 ~ IIMI 0fl05II'I 0Ma 
• EASY CKANGE "'''''1' enI~ . _1I'ISII<1I 

RECALCULATION 0I1ne _elorm 
• TRANSFERS n.mD8I' btI~ bmll 
• CALCULATES '/OIl' iii , .. afId REFUND. (T • • 

lal>'M ale tlducJeodl) 

• SAVES ... rour d.:il' 10 (Uk 10< '''' '''0 5;tIangoI. ,e· 
UM. O<Iel$once 

• PRINTS IIW cwa """'..,;1\ Iotm 
• MUL lII'lE SCHEOULU (lor fI'IDI • ..." one 
~. la!m. etc:) ere_eel 

• DaI.I kom MANv DiFFERENT TAX REnJRHS ~y 
oe_Odonlne ...... 05ll< 

TAX WASTER .... . !DlSK ONLy) .••• • ONLY $24.00 

I \OJ donl,....;l .. the .cntOuIes. (lei 
TAlC MASTER JR 

• For VlC·2Q "'In 240< .'i*1""" 0< CommoooIe 64 . 
"' ... Qllape 

• Form I04D. ScIIedules A."" B 
• DsI< 0< lape oall $101." leu""ar 
T AllIIl,.STVl JR •....••••••••....• ONLY 11'.00 

SPECiFY DISK OR TAPE 

IHCl.UDEO WfTH EACH PROGRAM: 
• COMI'tETE INSTRUCTION MANUAL. 
• OISCDUNT COUPON TOWARD THE PURCHASE 

OF NEXT YEAR·S UPDATED PROGRAMS 

Co.t 0/ III ••• ptO(I'''''' I. TAX DEDUCTIBLE. 

Add $2.oo~, 01"' l/Ilpplng' n.anclling 
""')IIand ,.-nil Ida ~ Ulel Ia . 

General O\'crall (}esign 'lI 
-Present s-

GR Aphics eXtensions 
for C-64 BAS IC V2 

Dra\otS Points and Unes 
iJr!Iws to FlUS Boles to Clf'C1es 

Plots In aU Modes. Tell. Bit Mapped Regular to 
MulU-<:o!or 

Supports Detl1\l!lble Character Sets 
Includes Charact.er EdItor and 

Two Sample Character Sets 
AlID\otS Easy Spnle MarupulallOn 

Uses a Minimwn of User Memory 
Easy ACCess to Three Vd£bSound 
Inctudes a rx:G Wedge' Much More 

No Copy ProlllCtion 
Multi-User to CommeroaJ I.Jcenstng 

Agreements IWaJlabie 

DIsk $1" 29 
Indiana Residents add 5!i sales tal 

All Olhm add 5!i SM{ 
(Comos to $ 15 for everyone) 

Send Check or Money Order to 

2n6 I'ARK ST JACKSONVILLE FL 32205 Sono c:noc~ or monIII' (I/<Iet 10 
Ge neral OYera ll Design'M 

P.O Box 2039 

O~e l" r s inquirif!S invilf!d! I! 

MASTER SOFTWARE 
, NOltl'fY Coun 

RM>daIJllooon, NO 21133 We st Lafayette IN 47906 

HAVE YOU BEEN DRIVEN CRAZY 
TRYING TO BACKUP YOUR EXPENSIVE 
SOFTWARE? NOW YOU CAN RELAX! 

~.. VIC&64 
~ BE ACOJl'V C A 0 ICA$S ETTEAIDEOOUPLlCAlOA)NON 

'I'OUCAN ""AI(E OACKUP COPIES OF ALL THE COSTLY. 
NO N ·SAVEABLE CASSE tTE PIlOORAMS YOU BOUGHT. OITI'OOISK 64 is a utility proqr5ll that 

has been tested and fo.md to be capable 
of a::pying IlOSt protected disks produced 
by the major sofbiare ho.lSes. 1\ notable 
attribute of this a::pf progrmn is its 
lack of a large manual. 'Ihere are no 
IreJ'IUS and ro disk analysis ItIUtines. 
'Ihe screen pratpts will be all that 
yoo'll need to qet yoo through 99+\ of 
your a::pfing . 

OUA BACKUP VI .O UTIlity PnoollAM Wlll l ET 'IOU 
MAI(E DUPLICATES H1AT RUN . 
BACI(UP VI OWlll 'N01l1( Wltll A STANOAR051< 
UNE)I(PANOEDV!C MEMO R Y ElCPANSION IS REOUIREO 
TOCOPV PROGRAMS l O " OE n THAN JI( BYTES 

TAPE 

$24,95 
OROERING 

INFORMATION 
AOOS2.00P£ROROER 
FQR SHIPPING. 
MACCEPT VISA.. MASTERCARO. 
CHECKS . ~ .O ONLY THE BeST COO AOOSJOOElCTRA. 

CalifornIa Rasldents, Add 6% DISK 
$3495 

Sales T8K 10 Order# 

YOU CAN BUY 

SOFTWARE PLUS [Eel 
62 0 1 C Green back L an e (916) 726-8793 Citrus Heigh ts, CA 956 10 
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Wastdelivery
Call Us For

Fast Service, Experience!

and Affordable Prices

Software
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator

S34.95
MICHOPROSE

Solo Flight

S24.95

F-15 EAGLE

S29.95

INFOCOM

fork I. II, III v

Su*pr-ndacl .

Slarcross.

Deadline. ...

Sea Stalker .

WORD PROCESSING

Special of the Month

PAPERCLIP

with SPELLER

tmy Scfipl

WoiU Pro 64 & Spnliri

■46

■SB

PROGRAMMING SERIES

ftssemhliij Gil . -36

ing" '62

Simon Basic S29

Sciaen Editnr

Nevada Fortran

Ncjvnda Cobol

ACCOUNTING
Homo Accountant .

Tax Advantage

Gsneral Ledger

A/R. A. P. Payroll.

Trie Manager

DATA BASES
Code Writor

Mirage Database Mor

Super Bate 64

'19

'39

•39

'45

'45

•35

•35

'35

'64

'79

■67

Hardware

Special ol Itie Month

MSD DISK DRIVE

SD1 Disk Drive'335

SD2 Disk Drive S495

Inttottucforit Ottin

INDUS GT

DISK DRIVE

$CALL$

ELEPHANT DISK
SS/SD "IB 60 SS/DD '16 60

Verbatim. Datalife '19.95

Moxoll SS/DD '19.95

Westridge 64 Modem .. '77

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

1650 AUTO MODEM

1520 Color Plotter '109

MPS 801 Printer '205

1530 DatosBite '64

1526 Punter '265

Mogic Voica Speuch "49.95

1011 RS 232 Interface '49

\ 1702 Monitor

■;, SCALL
ZENITH MONITORS

122 Amber.. >84

i.T123 Green '84

COMPUTER COVERS

Spf'Chtf tit tJit- Mtituti

The Consultant

S65.00

SPREAD SHEET
Multiplan ..,.,,,........ '63

Piactiealc *3g

•ai&rproot

,,.., CMO64 . 86.99

13 VIC 20 .. 96.99
MDicfc Diivd $6 99

Esrion Mil 80 .n 99

EiDon III 80 FTS7 gg

Ok.J.m-l? ....(7.99

Ordering & Payment Policy

Prices reflect a cash discount. For COD.. Visa, and Master-

card add 3% Immediate delivery with cenilindcl'eck or wired

funds NJ resident add 6% Prices subject to change

Shipping

For shipping and handling add 3% (S3 minimum]

Larger shipments require additional charge

Printers

GEMINI 10X

Number one selling dot matrix printer, Gemini 10X. prints 120

cps bi-directionally, with logic-seeking printerliead control.

There's both friction and tractor paper feed. Prints high

resolution graphics. POWERTYPE.... $325.00

RADIX 10 $fl99.00 DELTA 10 *359.00
RADIX 15 '555.00 DELTA 15 $495.00

EPSON RX80

$239
RX 80 FT $279
The most compatible dot matrix printer, prints 100 cps, bi-
directionally. Call for RX-100, FX-80 anrj FX-100 prices.

OKIDATA 92

$37a
The most advanced dot matrix printer, prints lOOcps, bi-
directionally. Correspondence quality at 40 cps

OKIDATA 93.... $599.00 OKIDATA 84.... $609.00

PRINTER INTERFACES

Micrografin MW350..

Tymac Connection ....

Cardco + G Interface .

Cflrdco B Interface....

Grappler CD

■69

. '79

. '66

. '39

'102

SURGE PROTECTORS

1 Outlet .

4 Outlet

6 Outlet

G Oullst &
Noise Filler

Special Offer With Printer Purchase!

STARTER PAR

For Gemini or Ohidata

300 Sheets & Ribbon

FDR EPSON '10,95 Limit One Per Customer

FOR INFORMATION CALL 609) 596-1944

P.O. Box 3354

Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034

. .liST DEL IllER y~:~t ~Se;v~;e , EXDerieneE .H V I and Affordable 

Hardware Printers 
HOLIDA ), SPECIAL 

SUBLOGIC 
Flight Simulalor 

' 34.95 
MICROPAOSE 

Solo Flig ht 

' 24.95 
F· 15 EAGLE 
' 29 .95 

.. ' 2& 

." ." . " -.. ." 

:r.~i~~:;~ :.~~~ .. :~' 'B' ." 
SER I ES .,. 

togo __ ' 5 2 

Simon BasIc .... ....... . 129 

ACCOUNTING 

." ." 
"' '~9 

Homll Accountant .... . .. ...... '46 
Tn Advlnllll& ....... ... ....... '46 
Generl i lldge . ...... .... ....... ' 35 
AI R. Al P. Pay. oll ............ '35 

(- .. :::.:=,"-

• 

Inrror/uCforr Off&, 

INDUS GT 
DISK DRIVE 

SCALLS 

V(t.blt im , o.tllilll ........ '19.95 
Mlull 55/ 00 ............ '19.95 
Wesl,idge 64 Modem .. '77 

HOLIDA r SPECIAL 

1650 AUTO MODEM 

' 87 

1702 Monitor 
SCALl 

MONITORS 

~~~;n;:;SE.S . '35 I~~~ 
.... ' 64 . " , .. " .... ' 87 

Speell" (I' 0,,: M om/. 

The Con sulta nt 
' 65 .00 

MuUipian .... ............ ....... ... ' 63 
P,aCl icalc .. ........ ..... .......... '38 

& Payment Policy 
Prices .QUoel a cash d,scounl Fo. C.O.O . VIsa. and MaSler. 
card add 3'1b 'mme(hate dehvery w nh cen ll led chedtOf WIred 
lunds N.J reSIdent acid 6% Prices subject to change 

Shipping 
For and handling add 3%. IS3 mI nimum ) 

additional 

GEMINI lOX 
$239 15X ...................... $34!,e:=== 
Number one selling dot matril printer, Gemini lOX, prints 120 
cps bi·directionally. with logic'seeking printerhead control. 
Thefe's both friction and tractor paper feed. Prints high 
resolution g13phics. POWERTYPE.. .. 1325.00 
RADIX 10 ......... IQ99.00 DElTA 10 ...... .. 1359.00 
RADIX 15 ......... 1555.00 DELTA 15 ........ IQ95.00 

EPSON RX80 
$239 
RX 80 FT ............. $279 b ==== 
The most compatible dol matril printer, pllnts 100 cps, bi
directionally. Call for RX-IOO, FX-80 and FX-l00 prices_ 

OKIDATA 92 
$374 

The most advanced dot matfil printer, prints 
directiona lly, Couespondence quality at 40 cps . 

100cps, bi-

OKIDATA 93 .... 1599.00 OKIOATA 84 .... 1699.00 

PRINTER INTERFACES 
Mic rog rali~ MW360 ••. .. .... '69 
TVmu Connec lio n ._ ... .... .. '79 
Clldco • G Inter lace .. ... ... '66 
C • • dco B Interillce ..... ... . . . . '39 
G'~pplllr CO •....••....•... .... ' 102 

Sclecial OIlef Willi Printer Purcllase! 

STARTER PIK 

SURGE PR OTECTO RS 
1 O .. d. t •..••....•. • ,... 
• O"d • • .......... ')8 

6 O"h' .... '68 
60"t~t& 
Noi .. f il ••• _ · .. 

FOf Gemini or Okidata $9 95 
300 Sheets & Ribbon _ 

FOR EPSON ...... ll0.95 

FOR INFORMATION CAll 
,........""""'" ~""" 



COMPUTER ROAD ATLAS

TAKE TRIPS WITH COMPUTER

LISTINGS SHOWIHG THE

BEST ROUTE

Entor the dsparlLng city and the doslmatian city.

ROADSEARCH computes and pnnls \t\e sharrosi

rout*

ROADSEARCH contains 406 Cltleo/'OBO juncllona

ana 70,000 road miles. ROAOSEARCH-PLUS (eitra

cost) also contains a HOADMAP DEVELOPMENT

SYSTEM which lets you customize your roaamap

"ltd ud 10 50 lownsrrosd junctions anywtiena in Nonn

Amarlca.

EASY TO USE. Backup copies allowed. Specify

Commodors-84(dlsk or Apple II. IB DAY MONEY-

BACK GUARANTEE.

HOADSEARCH-PLUB i .(I ROAQSEARCH Is

only 134.95 MO residents add 5% slate tan. Ask youf

dealer or.

MAI L COU POM OR CALL TODAY

Columbia Softwnra (Mi) 997-3100

Bo> 2235E, Columbia. MD 21045

Please aend me:

( )ROADSEARCHPU»lorI74 95 (q[ ( (Apple IIJIIWIIC

( IROAQSMHCH (or JM 95 ' I )C&tdUK

Add $1.50 snipping IN am not satlalied, I may return

It lor a full relund

( )check | )MasterCharo.e { )VISA

Card Number

Nimo

Expiration Date

Address _

Clty/StatefZip

ORDERS: 1-800-835-2246, EXT. 172

NEW!

Universal Parallel

Graphics Interface

• Bunm sell-test with status report

• Optional RAM pnnlm bufler

• Provides virtually lo*al emulation ol Commodore

printers for comoatibiliry with popular software

• ASCII conversion, total test, Emulate S

transparent mode

■ Fully intelligent Interface thai plugs Into standard

Commodore printer socket

• EicHnrve graptiK key-matcn function

■ Swtch selectnnlo Commodore graphics mode for

Epson, SlarMicronCs. C.ltoh. Prowrtter. OkidatH.

Soikosha, Banana. BMC. Panasonic.

Mannesman Talley & others

Ulcroamfli MW-350 S179.D0

MW-302C Prntw IntmtKe also avtllabM at J79.95

Dealer

inquiries invited.

Micro Woild Elactionlx, Inc.

3333S Wadsworih Blvd., #C105.

Lakewood, CO 60227

(303) 907-9532 or 987-2671

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

OH MONEY BACK

1984 TAX

RETURN HELPER

Fast and easy

income tax preparation.

< Form 1040 and Schedules A,B.C,

D,E,G,SE.W and Form 2441

1 Plus TAX DBASE - a data base

program lor lax related records

that can be directly used in any of

the forms (disk only)

■ Enter and modify data on a screen

copy of the form.

■ Works like a spreadsheet - all the

lines affected by a change are in

stantly updated.

■ Automatic tax computation.

> Forms can be printed or saved.

> Price is tax deductible.

Tape S23 Disk $33 (+ $1.50

SSH). Specify C64 or VIC 20 (16K

RAM).

1 Previous users discount $11 (disk),

$7 (tape).

KSOFT CO.
B45WELLNER HD.

■-JAPERVILLE, It. 60510

(312)961-1550

ALMOST-FREE-SOFTWARE
FOR VIC 20 AND COMMODORE 64

10 SELECTIONS FOR S25 FOR THE VIC-20. ALL SELECTIONS RUN ON AN UNEXPANOEO
VIC-20 AND ARE SUPPLIED ON CASSETTE TAPE OR DISK.
Mil

liny Hone

KU
Dtfffl C t.i It

Air Ob

SnjK
I Ifunier

ill1 ftl'l

ru ii

It'O Amti

Htmtr Cluu

Pint Pwi(

Dim By lid

bill Bil.nsn

Mnpn tjndtr

PAH III

CtvH'tn BuO|t1

OlMMu iriYtnlur,

imtr Sqqpn Car Cou

t ill k

iJil Mm

OH! BOEk

Skips 11*'
fun 11 n

Ptt V

ipfrt Bin

Aifrtu

Nil Ii Dr<n

I Oil 0i i-M I'
llW W

Chcni^i

UtUic Drill

Cip-Ull

Prdidenil

rout

IICIO

Pit I Ctmtl

Pii II Cimn

Pll Lll Cn"iDini1ioi

P)k III U11TI Pll

Pll II Eon Pll

l.ndmrfiul XnliDn

1

Dill

ouiw

O HS.OC

CllUlK

G12S.&1
a «i«
DWiiB

IHDHIDKI SILHriOM "I t

. 19.9 b

. 1995

10 SELECTIONS FOR SZ5 FDR THE COMMODORE 64. ALL SELECTIONS HUN ON THE COMMODORE Si AND ARE
SUPPLIED ON CASSETTE OR DISK.

PAH III

Uj( c Punn

Plll¥

UrtimJ'V

FatM

UBul

uritrtt

Mimr * I roe

Chccini

tjrtif tjrfl AmMnrliC

totte On i
Uuidtr Umnon f rifhfln^

Mi<iDl,pmi Pncil

H»U |BH(B1

It"t Wri Dtmc
Unr Seai ^n-i!i Uiln

PHI

itaw.

fune;

Mini. Snlulior

Ctntrl" Anon

Hill 5nl.tr

Rhi (in«i

ikDlVIDIIl

Kill CHiCH I0tl« SILltllO*
I Dill [liitIK

Pll I fjmii n t!l» n HSOO

Ci inn 7 v

Mid Lib
Hiinijn.nj

Vvt 1H9K
Comsvlri Po*i r

■1H

III CoffS'r.il.J- □ US.00 OHi«

D »i.0C D Ui.DC
Difi.oa nusoo

c US.00

. IMS

hunt _

Addrtu
suit

□ KliiB tjr« £15
. tin

c *. :; OrW E

Clifct or Money Ordfr VISA arid MaitdCard AccepKd

Mul Chtfi 01 Mone) Order to

A/most-Free-Softu)are
78 Main St.

UttUton, N.H. O356I

Or Cat (603) 444-2668 Dn» 9AM-5PM

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
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COMPUTER ROAO ATLAS 

TAKE TRIPS WITH COMPO TEFI 
LISTINGS SHOWING THE 
BEST ROUTE 

Ene .. the ",p.rlln; ellv and tha "u,I"IUon elty. 
1I0AO. UIICH compul .. Ina pr int. thl .hon .. , 

1II0 AOlEAIIC H conlllni 40e cltlni /OMI lunCllon, 
Ino 70,000 fOMl mil ... IIO"OIU,IICH-PlUS ,Ulf' 
co'lI ,Iso Contalnl • IIOA DM ... ' OfVElOPM(KI' 
• ,.*,"M _ hien 1., . you e".tomlte your roldmlf) 

with up to 50 10 ....... 11*11.....:1I0Il. anY"''''''' In Not1h 
"meriel. 
1 ... 1' TO UIE . alck· up coplll . 1I0 ... . d . Sp,cl ly 
CommOdOf.,Uldllk O' "'ppll II . l ' OAT MONn· 
I"CII QUAIIAHTI l. 

IIOADUMCK-I'lUS II 174.V5 .,,0 ItOADSU.IICH I, 
only 13<'.115. MD ''''''Inti add $% ".,., .... AJ\ your 
d,'I,.or. 
___ ",AILCOUPO N OAC ... ll TODAY _ _ _ 

Columbia Sohlilor. 
Bo. :l235E, Columtlla, MD 2'~5 

PI ...... ndm.: 

(301) 9'97-3100 

( )ftO~IOf S14.11!1 10' 1""""",11114>'11<; 
C )fIOADSURCtl Ia.. UI.1I5 (jC64dlak 

Add SI .!50 ~lppl~. 1t I .... 1'101 nU.ntod . . .... y •• tUIn 
II to •• lull r,lund. 

(Icheck (l MutttChlfOt () VISA 

CIrO Numbtlf 

N.ml __________________________ __ 

... 00"" ________________________ __ 

NEWI 
Universal Parallel 
Graphics Interface 

_ BUn·1n MH·I.II wIIh 1II11uI fepotI 

• 0pd0nII RAM ptIn\It Dull ... 

• P.- .....,.,..,. ~ ......won 01 CoInmcdono 
prinrers Iot~_"",*,*,""'" 

• ...sal ............ _, Ie'" E-. , ....... -
• Filly ~ 1rUfi_ II'1II1 pU;s "., a.ndItd 
~. prirq< lOde .. 

• u ctAtve grepNc ,..,..,..Idl f\.O'dion 

• Swllch .. IecIIdI~O'~_1OI 
E-. SI.fMlctonQ. C.lIOI'I. ProwT\tlr. 0IIl4atI. 
s.iI<oo.hI. ~ BMC. P...uoric. 
~ Tilley ' 0Ihe<L 

~ _-350 ... .. , .. , .. 117Il.00 
MW.xrx: I"r!nI.r _ ..... _ OIl S1UI5 

Dealer 
inquiries invited. 

Micro Wo rld Electlonis, Inc . 
3333 S. Waclswol'lh Blvd .. , elOs. 
LakewQOCl. CO 80227 

(303) 987-9532 or 987-267J 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR MONEY BACK 

1984 TAX 
RETURN HELPER 

Fast and easy 
income lax preparation. 

• FornI 1040 and SchedulesA.B.C . 
O,E.G.SE.W and FornI 2441 

• Plus TAX DBASE - a data base 
program lor lax related records 
(hat can be directly used in any of 
the forms (dis!( only) 

• Enter and modify data on a screen 
copy of the Iorm . 

• Works like a spreadsheet - aU the 
IiIl8$ aHeeted by a change are in
stantly updated. 

• Automatic tax computation. 

• Forms can be printed or saved. 

• Price is till deductible. 
Tape S23 Dis!( $33 ( + $1.50 
S&H). Specify C64 or VIC 20 (16K 
RAM). 

• Previous U58!S di9count $11 (disk). 
$7 (lape). 

KSOFT CO. 
~ 145 WELLNER AO I_ I ItiiiiiII NfJ'EAVllLE. IL 8OS40 

(lI?) iII I · I250 

Dealer welcome 

ALMOST-FREE-SOFTWARE 
FOR VIC 20 AND COMMODORE 64 

10 SELECTIONS FOR S25 FOR THE VIC·20. ALL SELECTION S RUN ON AN UNEXPANDED 
VIC·20 AND ARE SUPPLIED ON CASSETTE TAPE OR DISK , 
~III 

10" k", , .. 
0."", ("'It ... ,~ -, ....... 0.-
••• ..... 
''''In , 

, .... n 
UfO _">(1 
~-(~" I."" ,. .. 
" ... , w."" " 
",", '''' .-D . . .... , ... 

' A1 U1 
cw"" 
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MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 



FOR COMMODORE 64

TRACKMIMIC

Disk Back-up System for all disks Including

I a last protection schemes.

■ Used In coniunctlon wilh Olskmlmic 5+~

1 Unique "Comparatrak" Method Insures

accurate reproduction

■ Fully Automatic Back-up.

■ No Formatllng necessary (formats aa it

writes me copy).

- Installs In 1541 drives.

Software A Hardware Included

Only $89."

DISKMIMIC 5+TU
Copy Dliki Automatically

Back-, up virtually a1; eilating disks lor

Commodore W including Copy Protected

Versions. ALL AUTOMATICALLY.

Supports 1 541 ^ Drives

Don't bs withoul back-up'

Formats disk in leas than 20 seconds.

Now 3 Times aa Fast!

BACKS UP ENTIRE COPY

PROTECTED DISKS IN LESS

THAN 8 MINUTES!!

ONLY $49.«

A.I.D. CORP.

4020 HFMPSTEAD TURNPfKE
BETHPAGE, NEW YORK 11714

B

Lj -iUm. v. - lia tradarnarkaf A.I.D. Corporation

Commodore M" S 15J1" H a ;■ Ud-.ark gf
Conn'i ■.)> t r.N-. 1 ■.'.nyJ Lid.

Shipping & Handling — 11.50 each

F-15 Strike Eag.
BreakDance |D)
Imp Mission |D)

Hes Games (D)
Archon ID) ..

One on One (0)
Hoi Wheels (D). .
Zaxxon (D-T)
Flight Sim. II (0)

Lode Runner (H).
Boulder Dash (D)

Suspect in,
Beachhead (O-Tj

Congo Bongo (0)
Cstl Wolfstn |D)

Pio Tour Golf (D)
Spe I Linker (D)
Steallh (0)

SuperDase 64 (D)

Practice (0)
C.P.A. (D) .
Net Worth (0)..
Micro Cookbk (D)

Step by Step (0)

Wiitype |D).
Word Wizard (D)
Evelyn Wood (0) .
TechSketcti LP |D)

£ Software Shock
S25 57

525 57

S25 57

.. 527 57

. (31.57

529.57
527.57

528.57

538.57

526.57
$27 57

530 57
J24 57

132 57

524.57

S26 57
525.57

.. .$18.57

S6B.57
S38 57

S57.57

S49 57

S23.57

S48.S7
525.57

S25.57
. 552.57
S38.57

// you don'l see what you

GAMES
Summer Games (Dl

Monsief Trivia (01

Pitstop II. IR)
Bungeimg Bay ID)

Music Const. (01

DeBug (Di
Pitfall li (0)

Space Snuffle (0)

Solo Flight (0]
Op Whirlwind (D)

Flip Flop ID) ■

Witness (0) . .
Raid on Moscow (D)

Tapper (D)

Beyntt Wollstn (0)

Ringside Seat [01
Ultima III iD; .
Pro Blackjack (D) ...

BUSINESS
Praclicalc (D) .
Cut & Paste WP (0)

WriteMow WP (R)
Financial OtBk (D)

Super Ten (01

S27 57

S17 57

527 57

S22.57

.$31.57
$26 57

S24 57

S24.57

527 57

S28 57

517 57

S27.57
524 57

132 57

524 57

526 57

S39.57
548.57

538 57

S36 57

536 57

538 57

562 57

EDUCATIONAL
C-64 Tutor (D-T)

Mastertype (□!
Jgois Rainbow ID)
Amm. Station (01
Total Health (D)

1 it's for the C-64 *e

want—Call and ask

522 57
S27.57

522 57
562.57

521.57

C~ commodore

Grist Baseball (D)
Trma Fever (Oj
Question (0)

Castle Dr. Creep ID)
MU.L.E. (D)

ARCHON II (p)
Zeppelin (D-T)

Millionaire (0)

Wizard (D)
Spy vs Spy (D)
Rails West (0)
Seaslaiker ID)
Miner 2049r JR)
Spy Hunter ID)

Carrier Force (0)

Tigers in Snow (01

MusiCaic 1 (01
Dallas Quest (0)

MtiltiPian (D)
Fleel Sys 2 (D)

PaperClip WP |D)
FileWnter (0)
Homeword (D)

Rocky s Boots (0)
ChanerDee (D)

Moptown Hotel |D)
The Ranch (R) .,

Doodle (D)

have itII

or it! You Will Be Glad You

SOFTWARE SHACK
449 EAST 146th STREET
CLEVELAND,

Slum m; AND TERMS

OHIO 44110
Add S3 00 Mr oiO

Ohio resKJenls add 5 SW Sil(s la> Visa o

S25 57

SJ8 57

S27.57

S22.57

531.57

531.57

.524.57
528.57

S29 57

523 57

528.57

527.57
S26.57

S32.57

S45 57

S26.57

536 57
$23 57

568.57

see 57

SS6 57

537 57

558.57

538 57

528.57

522 57

524.57

S27 57

Dldttt

216/953-91 i
r No COD Cash, certified check or money order personal checks allow 3 vfc lo clear]
MasltrCard unone orderj only

THE CARTRIDGE BACKUP SYSTEM

FOR THE COMMODORE 64.

CUllS I leti you copy any cartridge to

dlfk. Many cartridge image! can be run

from diik (software listing! provided)

with no changei. Some cartridge imagei

may require modification*.

CIU1 II will run ANY cartridge Image

without modification. CnU5 II ii a

true cartridge emulator and will

run cartridges with even lha heoviest at

copy-protection.

CBUSI $34.95 CBUSI deluxe* U9.95

CBUS II SB4.9S CBUS II deluxe* $99.95
'Mil mWii iicWi diiirm rn in mtat^ t'^rr^

CBUS combo $119.95
M«a an i on i * Mir.!

R.J. Braihnnn Auoclatei, Inc.

P.O. Box 1077, Havortown, PA 19083

ORDERS ONLY - (115) 622-0706

TECH INFO — (215) 622-5495

[JMddlr! II il I irtnluM ridmul il [imwln [!k!i;-o. Ill

HAVE YOU GOT THE

1541 BLUES?

WE'VE GOT THE

PERMANENT FIXM

t*nd ut you* itek 1M1 M ■ ch*ek lot Ut.fi ptm

S.os MWoipMt tn4 w*R net ool/ **in /ou. Biiw.
»'"»i»»lHi STAY THAT WAV.

W* tumnto* II lor I menVit

Wi iliu i-mii the compltt*

COMMODORE COMPUTER LINE

with • 48-hour turnaround time.

C-64 50.00

1541 65.00

1702 85.00

DATASETTE 35.00

1526 50.00

1626 76.00

MPS80I 60.00

CALL FOR REPAIR PRICES ON ALL

OTHER COMMODORE EQUIPMENT

Wa alio repair OKIDATA PRINTERS
and TELEVIDEO COMPUTERS

I'loasB snnil $5.00 for S/H

Our BBS No. is 1-919-76S-3892

TRIAD COMPUTERS
309(1 Ti.ukmI Dr.

WIniton-Salem, NC 27103 (S19|TSS-<M33

COMPARE

OUR LOW PRICES

ON POPULAR COMPUTER

ACCESSORIES, MONITORS

AND PERIPHERALS

8401 UMF/VHF TV MONITOR TUNER SBS.85

EV-J114 COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR

Green Screon SwilchablB 6 Front

Controls 13" Diag piciuie $229.95

EV-I251C iraOCol Composite Green

or Ambei Swwel included $134.95
SWIVEL BASES FOR MONITORS. Till. Turn 4

Lock Standard $19.95, Large $25.95
DATA CASSETTE for C-64 and VIC 20

Reafl( to connect S39.95

CABLES ■ 6' PRINTER/DRIVE lor
Commodore 6 om DIN each end $9.95

3 UNIVERSAL MONITOR CABLE. 5 ptn

DIN to 4 RCA plugs & adapter $7.95

DUST COVERS. Brown vinyl mid cloth backing

for Commodore Compulers $3.95

For Commodore Disk Onves $3.95

KM BRINGS YOU OUR FULLY ILLUSTRA
TED BROCHURE HY NflST CLASS MAIL,

WITH 12.00 REFUND CERTIFICATF- -C100D

ON ANY ODDER. SEND TODAY!

PricesQonoi mciufleil"irop.ng nanfji

complete :opy or oftte- term*

Daol G'.PO Boi45"
Piano Teias ?5074E MART, INC.

OKDER TOLL FBEE 1-800-631-1112

IN TEXAS CALL 214-423-4199

COMPUTE'S Gazette FeDmary 1985

FOR COMMODORE 64N 

TRACKMIMIC~ 

• Disk B.ck-upSy,'e", lOJllid lskalnclucllng 
I.t ... , protection Iche ... " . 

• U.ed In contuncllon wHII Olikmlmk; 5+~. 
• UnIQue "Comp". tral(' MethOd Insu'" 

accu,at., '''p.OdIl<:IIOI'I. 
• Fully Automatic Back-up. 
• No Form.t1ing necesslfy l'orrn.r. as It 

wriles 1M .. cop)l\. 
• Ins"lIs In 1541 drives. 

SOn Wl r. & Ha rdware 'ncluded 

Only $89.9
' 

DISKMIMIC S+N 
"co" DltkI Ar.dOM-"c:tI lly 
• Bee'" up YIn .. llly IlIldlll"9 dltl<1 lOf 

Commodore"." Inc1I4ng CoPY PtCleeled 
Venlotla. ALL AUTOMATlCALL Y. 

,, ~. , ,,. , . 0""-
" Dori1 be wilhoul blick-up I 
" F_ ', ditk In ~" I""n 20 M<:onG& 

No,w 3 Tlm •• • 1 Fa.11 
BACKS UP ENTIRE COPY 

PROTICTED DISK. IN LEsa 
THAN 8 MINUTES I I 

ONLY $49." 
A.I,D. CORP. 

<1020 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE 
BETHPAGE. N EW YORK 1 1714 

(Int) 1:., ·1100 

O_"'O::O· •• ' ... ....n.QfA.LD.eo.-.1on 
Commodore a." & 15<"" ' " I_mario; 01 

CommOClOfe elaCl'onlc. tid. 
SIIippjng ' H.ndting _ 11.150 Hell 

TN. CARTRIDGE BACKUP SYSTEM 
FOR THE COMMODORE 64. 

C.U. I I.to you copy any cartrldg. to 
dl.k . Many cort rldg. Imag .. can b. run 
from dl, k (.oltwar. lI . tlng. pro .. ld. d) 
with no chang • • . Sam. cartridge Imog •• 
may r.qulr. modificat ion •. 

cau. II will run AN Y cartr ldg. Imog. 
without modilication. cau. II I. a 

trw. c.rt .. I ........ I.to .. and will 
run cortridg •• with . ... n the h. ovl • • t of 
copy·pro '.ctlon. 

CSUS I $3~ . 95 CBUS I d. lne* $49.95 
CBUS II S5~ . 9S CBUS II d. lulf.* $99.95 

· ..... .,..iodoIo~ .. oI-,~ 
CSUS combo $119.95 
....... IIII l llll I 0lIl bel 

IIiIIJ" ....... OIII __ ....... _~ 

•• 1. a .. och_" ... 0.1 ••••• I"c. 
".0. ao. 1077. " ....... W" ..... t908 :1 

ORDERS ONLY - (21 5) 622·0706 
TECH INFO - (215) 622·5"95 

-. M II I '~"_ ir-, o.n-.llll, 

Software Shack 
GAMES 

C:: co i liI"T"JCICIor e 

F. I5 Sirike E'~ 525.51 Summer Game! W) 521.51 GrtSI B.asebill (0) 525.51 
8relkOanee 10 525.51 Moosler TIM, (0 517.57 Trim Fe'itr (0) 528.51 
11Tl\I . Mission ~ ) 525,57 PilslOp II. ~A) 527.51 Queslron (0) . . 521.57 
Hes Games 10 . 527,57 8u~Dng ~y 60) , ,$n.57 Caslle Or . Creep (0) , .. .. 5n.57 
Archon ~ .. . .... .. 531.57 Mu Const ( ) .531.57 M.UU, ~O~ . .. ... 531 .51 
Onton eW) .. 529.51 OeBug (Db .$26,51 ARCHON I D) . . .531.51 
Kell Wheels ( ) ... 521.57 Pinall II ( ) ... . $24.57 lee (D· • .... . $24.57 
lUlOll {o·n .. 528.57 SpICe Shulile (0) $24.57 Mi 're (D) .. 528.57 
Fighl Sim. II (0) 538.57 Solo Ff9hl (01 . $27.57 WIWdWI .• . .. 529.57 
lode Aunner (A) . 526.57 ~. Whirlwir.d 10) 528.57 Sp): vs py &0) ... 523.57 
6ou~er 01si1 (0) .. , .$21.57 Flp Flop W) · $17,57 lUlls Wesl ~) " ,528.51 
SUSlIetl (0) , 530.57 w'lneu~) '" 521.57 Senlalker \ ) .527,57 
Bmhhud (o.~ 524.57 Aald on oseow (0) $lU7 Mlntr 2049r &A) .$26.57 
CoII~ 6onoo ( ) SJ2.57 Tipper ~O) .. 532.51 Spy Hunler I ~ . .SJ2.57 
Cs~ OHS~OJ 52H7 Btynd ollsln &0) 52H7 Carner Force D) . $.15.57 
Pro TOIIr (D) 526.57 Ringside Sell ( ) $26.51 TIgers in Snaw (0) ... $26.51 
Spelunker (D) 525.57 Ultima III (0) 539.57 MusiCale I (O~ ...... SJ6.57 
s iunn (D) . ,51e.57 Pro Blackjack (D) ,$48.57 Oallas Ouesl ( ) $23,51 

BUSINESS 
Supertlau 64 (0) 51)8,51 PriCtlclle (0) , . .538.57 MuniPlan 10) .... . ..... 568.57 
PrKtifile (D) 538.57 C<II & P,sle WP (0) SJ6.57 Aeel~. 2 (0) 568.57 
C.P.A. (OJ lS7.57 WriteNow WP (A) SJ6.57 P~ 'p W? {O) $66.57 
Net WOrt!l ~) .. $.19.57 Rnanci,1 CkBk (OJ 538.57 RItWrilt r (O~ .SJ7.57 
Micro Cook k (0) 523.57 Super Te.1 (D) .562.57 Homewonl () . $58.57 

EDUCATIONAL 
St.p b~ Step (D) $48,57 C·64 Tutor (O·T) ,522.57 Aocky's 800ls (0) ...... 538.57 
WIZ!ype 10) ... .. .. $25.57 MlSle~ (0) . .527.57 Chatterbee (0) .. ..... 528.57 
WOI~ WIZard ~) 525.51 l1f. ...... h" 122.57 MoptO'lrTl Holel (0) 512.57 
Evelyn Wood OJ . . 552.57 m. Station ( ) ... 562.57 The Ranch (Aj • ... $24.51 
TtcllSkeich l (D) " ,538.57 Total Health (D) . .521.57 Ooa~j)e (D) .. ..... m .57 

lI lt's lor the C·64 W8 hav8 It II 
II you don't S88 what you want-Cell end esk (or itl You Will 88 Gled You D/dlll 

SOFTWARE SHACK 
449 EAST 14Blh STREET 
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44110 216/953-9141 
,"11'I't1l0 AIID flAM .: Mil 13.00 110' (lid" . NoCOO, ~. o;tnm~ cnt<k 01 JIIOIIfY (lOll!, IIIO'SOIIli c!IecQ alkl .. J w\s. 10 cit"). 
()jo ,nldtots Idd 5.5'" ulH til. VisI 01 MlII~rd ~e 0ill!r1 MIy 

HAVE YOU GOT THE 
1541 BLUES? 

WE'VE GOT THE 
PERMANENT FIXII _uo,-_ 'Ml_.a..ao lat WW." ..... 

.. 00 ............... ' ..... """ .... __ . 

.. 1l IllIl .. I1_ STAY THAT WAY . ..--..... -
We .Iso MtVIQt ,h. r:ornpl tt. 

COMMODORE COMPUTER LINE 
with. 48-toaur turn .. round tlma. 

C·64 .... . ... .. . . ........... 60.00 
1641 .. . ........ ... .. .. . ... 65.00 
170~ ...................... B5.00 
DATASETTE •.•••••.••••••.• 35.oo 
1525 .. . . .. ......... . . .. ... 50.00 
1626 .. . . . .......... . ..... . 75.00 
MPSB01 .. ..••••.. . .•.•••.•• 50.00 
CALL FOR REPA IR PRIC ES ON ALL 
OTHER COMMODORE EQUI PMENT 

w. 1 110 rl pl lr OKtDATA PRINT ERS 
. nd TElEVIOEO COMPUTERS 

PI. n. lind $5.00 for S/H 
Our ass No. I. 1·9 19·765·3892 

TRIAD COMPUTEAS 
"'" Tmownl Or. 

WlIIII_ .... m, NC 27103 (1I')7ts·Of" 

COMPARE 
OUR LOW PRICES 

ON POPULAR COMPUTER 
ACCESSORIES, MONITORS 

AND PERIPHERALS by 16' i il 
8401 UttFNttF TV MONITOR TUNEA $85.85 
EV·2114 COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR 

G,een Sc 'oon Sw ilchabla 6 F,,,,,I 
Cont,oIs 13"' Olag POcluI8 $229.95 

EV·I25IC II "' 80 Col Composite Gloon 
or Amoe, Swivel inch,IOeo $134.95 

SWIVEL BASES FOA MONITORS. Tik. Turn &. 

lock. Sianda'd $19.95, la'ge $25.95 
DATA CASSETTE lor C-64 and VIC·ZO. 

Ready 10 connect $39.95 
CABLES· G' PAINTERIDRIVE lor 

CommodOre 6 IlIn OIN each encl $9.95 
J ' UNIVERSAL MONITOA CABLE, S pin 

DIN to 4 RCA plugs & adaple, $7.95 
DUST COVERS. Brown vinyt wilh cloth backill!l 

1'0' CommodOre Campuisrs 13,95 
For CommodOre O,sk Omes $3.95 

u.oo UlNOt YOU OUR 'UU Y IUUITftA. 
no BAOC"URt: BY " lUT cu. .. " .AII., 
WITtlU.OO .'UHO CElmncATt-OOOO 
ON ANY OADIA. UNO TODAY! 

Pnc:" OO""'_~ ~"''''''''_I ""' '''' torndeIl <CP\' 01 _ ",Int 
E M"R'" tNC ~ • .. ,.'. " " .,. M , , • PI""", Te . .. 7507< 

OROER TOll FREE 1.800.631.1113 
'NTEXAS""," " ."."'~ .. " 

.:dL=' 
COMPUTE!'s GlUe"1I Februllly 1985 155 



BETTER KEYBOARD UTILITY.
A limply *L»atmt solution—blank "Ch ttrt

Sht*t»" Qlr* you lha fcoy board command*

i AHa, liiiianiLy. ioi any program.

cut 10 rit row My

H4V1J fl*«. lor *0U
TO FILL IN HlwallG' iOu* pfOQr*n c&Tim*T«J* 'igM m-a"

you w*nl frwm «i you* i^»HD On»r tcoufill 01 P*f

BETTER DUST PROTECTION

FOR VIC & COMMODORE
CtuHM on otboctlvs ftcxUc-Crt4 cont lof

Tour tajboartL, mondor or compLM* Tfifam-

lo tt^tti rlflnvjfit Q' vQirr C^^^OOOrt tfto B'fl B^hvn ^ot

glued Tub inlH'ior ol [Mb luppla __^—-—•**■■*.
lBllh«r Mha mtKNBi I* lln*Q ni(h a |T**^ TA
■ptcul i-afr isbric lintr Id u'-ty-tni P ^p* ""^

I So" **""■! coJor IN) I T
in an, c-nc, at nomfl I I

$7.95 io $12.95

We Can Solve All Your

Commodore Color Problems
Unir^Lt FiobUm Sdlvsn tot Oldtt

Cwflh 5 Pin Uanlloi

$15.95
ih< coio
Ee ' TV

Th# NCW Coht ar

u**i'ifou' yiow n hoom l.f

E«e -"omlor plug M-d1 [r> £,tc <—

D:n rin

Thi Monilor "Impinm" I' inu hfe 4 COmmodfU* I

nvPiklO' irn4 c*Dlo (3 pwigi Qi-ta ycu a picture Tou -o
fWliflvfl fl('ICl"inf«fi(i»(,i,'-'"51;;'li. ' lAIW

odfU* I Ml
e Tou -or l

' lAIW

RESET SWITCHES
J Vvnloni (or Ev«nr N**d

AHltl, m< "ritMtd"1 l*«ch Por Vic 10 ind Co"in»odor#

Com'-inaorfl felt -jut a ronBI swnch Oui1 iwi'fh« will

'tlwrri cortW 10 fOU *-*r> lnnir

Va-fio^ i-irm.ii ii row" imum i*« unjiK wd-.

.ll ■

S9.95
V.V1IOA : Lif in mtf I tmmMini flpp Neil Ion A U

buPltrad Man ITu VHrnon. inn Jj'ugsm. guct 4 V ca

npfMOi iri4E prf^Hdn your cn-^p-gier wi1h unoiher *«rij

fLi'l ind d reEer EhViTcn ThmuHimalo m versahiHv OO

Is Youi Commodore Dish Drive

Hot and Bothered?

wile problems IrmjuxnEly Vie -# btan (old 1M1 moH ol

Eftp16 frrftu'tJH H QtCut CtCJUaM tpB Cfrivit hRI QVi^rnfl^ttn

lhrnwi"Q I'1* "f'll QUl rjF align mini

Oui m«i[ientivf murlm l*n lira en top 0< "w 0nh d».« tnfl

$79.95 KTSa S54.95

o

CP1«

i d e r

Pl«o» atrut m<

u d«ctlt* (uUy.

Dam

Today!
1the (oUowlngi

Strul VS. Tumli onlyJ

Pile*

Tofal (oi

^nipping and HandLUig (rcEtLgn o^S

add S*OC)

y* Slals Tai (WE P»nd»nii CnlfJ

TOTAL ENCLOSED

flval* ciiaig# la DMaiE»jCalQ G

DDFTOi

Software Discounters ;

of America \
For Orders Only 1-800-225-SOFT*

Inquiries and PA 412-361-5291

• Free shipping on orders over S100 In continental USA

• No surcharge for VISA/MASTERCARD

S.D. of A.

Open Saturday

ACCESS

Beach Head [Tor 01

Beach MeaQII

RaiO Over Moscow

(T or Dl

121

Oil

125

Scrolls ol Auadon |D]I23

ACTIVISION

Decalnalon|D) . . .

Designers Pencil 1D1

GhostDustersID)

PitlalllllDI

Space SnulilelDl

Zenji JD)

autworx

Bridge a 0(T or D)

Ghost Chasois 101

Strip PokedD)

Female Dala Disk

Male OataDisk

.125

125

125

125

125

125

.116

116

121

lie

lie

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Audio/Video

Catalog {Dl

Buscard II

Checkbook (D)

BO Column Card

Elect Address

BooMDl

Home Inventory |D)

Home Pak(D)
Mall List |0)

Paperclip iDi

Paperclip wJ

SpellpakiOi

Photos'SltfleslDI

Recipes(01

Spellpak(D)

SlampsID)

The Consultant (D)

"bonus w/ purchase

three Bt titles

BOOKS

BookoiAov Games

6a Color Graphics.

121

1135

.121

1115

121

121

133

.121

159

179

121

121

.133

121

1S7

ol

11B

112

Shortcut Through Acven-

tureland II (lnlocom}19

BRODERBUND

BankSt Wnler(D)

CastlesDr Creep(D

Championship

LoderunnertDI

HaratekalDI

Ma5kolSun(D)

Music Shop |D) .

Operation

Whirlwind ID!

Pnni Shop ID)

Raid on Bungelmg

Bay ID) ....

Serpent's StaMDI

Spelunlier(D). .

StealtniDi

133

1Z1

123

121

125

133

125

129

121

125

121

121

Whist(er'sBrother|DIH9

CBS

Adventure Master iDl 119

ArilroGrover (R| 125

Big Bird Funliouso[R)S25

Dinossur OiolDI

Ernie's Magic

Shapes (Rl

Leller Go Round [Hi

Malh Series

Masteing SAT|Di

Murder by Damn ID

Timeboiind'Dl

CONTINENTAL

FCM(D)

133

119

125

Call

199

123

.119

133

Commodore

Gel Rich Senas ... Call

Home Accountant |D)147

DATASOFT

Bruce LoolTIDI

Conan Itio

Barbarian (T or Dl

OallasOuest (D) ...

Dig DuglT/D)

Leller Wizard wJSpe

Checker (Dl

Mancopler(TorD> .

Mr Do{T or D) .

Pac Man |T/OI

Poln Position |T(D)

Pooyan(TfD)

EPYX

Drag on riders Parn

[TorDl

FaslLoaotRi

Gateway Apsnai|R)

123

125

123

S1S

I

HT

119

125

119

119

11B

125

»5

125

Impossible Mis5iOn|DH23

Jumpman(Tor D) -

Monty's ScrabblelDI

PilstoplMDl

Robols o' Dawn ID)

Summer Games ID)

Temple Apshai

|T or D)

World's Gmalest

B a 5 a b n 11 (D t .

FIRST STAR

Astro Chase 10} .

Bristles IT or D) ..

Flip Flop (T or D| .

Spy's SpyiTorD!

FISHER PRICE

Alpha Build |R) . .

Hop Along

Counting IR]

Numbor TumoierlRI

Sea Speller (R)

FUTUREMOUSE

CPA(Dl

Light Pan 10}

126

125

125

125

125

125

123

117

113

113

119

119

119

119

119

ItT

119

Light Pen w^Penpneral

Vision ID)

HBJ

Compule(SATiO)..

HES

Hes Games fl«(D)

Hes Modem 1

HesMon64|R) .

Milli4»njire(D) ....

Multiplan(D) ..

INFOCOM

CullhroatsID)

Enchanter 101

139

159

123

U*

125

125

15*

123

123

Hitchnikors Guide to

theGalfl«y(D) .

lnlidnl|D) ....

PlancilalllO}

SeastalkeriDl

Sorceie'lOl

StarcrosslD}

Suspended ID)

Zork Series

KOALA

Toucn Taciat

vjiPainlenD) .

Touch Tablet

wTBaintor(Rl

Koala Printer IDl

Muppel Learning

KefS(D|

MICROLAB

BnulrtB' Daih{DI

123

123

123

123

12 B

129

I2S

Call

165

ITS

HI

1*9

121

64 Software

Deaih Caribbean (□)

DinoEggsID)

Heist (01

MICROPROSE

Air Rescue 1 (Dl

F-15 Strike

Eagle (Tor Dl . .

Helical Ace (Tor Dl

Nalo Commander

|T or Dl .

Solo Flight IT or D)

Spillite AeelToi □)

MUSE

Beyond Castle

WollfinHTflln(DI

Castle

WotlensleiniDl

SuperTeit |D)

ORIGIN

Ultima III (Dl

123

123

121

123

123

119

123

123

119

123

116

159

139

PRECISION SOFTWARE

5uperr;ase64(D)..
RESTON

Miner2D49er(R>

Movie Maker ID)

SCARBOROUGH

MaslerlypelDot R|

Net Worm ID)

Songwnler{D) . .

SIERRA ON LINE

Donald Duck's

Play gr round |O)

Goole>Ls Wora

Factory (Dl .

Grog's Revenge (01

Homeword(D) .

Mickey's Space

Adv (D) .

Slory Maker (Dl

Ultima II1DI

Winnie the PooMDl

IS 5

125

S33

125

MB

125

125

12S

123

143

126

123

139

125

vVuardi Princess(D|US

Wl7 Type (Dl

SPINNAKER

123

Adventure Creator (R)J21

Aegean Voyage(R)

AlphabetZoo(R|

Delia Drawing |Rl

FacemakeriRi

Fraction Fever (R)

KldsonKoysIR)

KidwrilerlR)

Klndercomp(Rf

Most Amazing

Thing |D)

Ranch(R)

Snooper Troops I(D)

Snooper Troops 2 (D

Story Machrno(RI

Trains (Dl

SSI

Ballic85IDl

Battle Normandy ID)

Broad^ides(D)

Carrier Force (D)

Combai Leader (Dl

Computer

Baseball |D) .

Computer QB(O)

Cosmic Balance (D)

Epidemic ID)

Field ol FirelDl

r>0 Mission Crush |D)

Fortress (D)

121

121

121

121

121

121

121

121

123

121

123

123

121

123

125

125

125

MB

125

125

125

125

123

125

125

123

GeopDliliquo 1990(01125

Germany 19S5(D| 139

Knights in Deserl(D

Pro Tour G0ll(D) .

Queslron(D)

RDF 1985 (D)

Rails West ID)

Ring5i0oSBilt(0l

SUBLOGIC

125

125

125

125

125

125

Flight Simulator II (D) 135

Nighl Mission

PmDall(D)

SYNAPSE

BlueMai (Tor D)...

Encounler (Tor D}

121

.121

117

Necromancer (T or 0) 121

Pharoah Curse

(TorDl

Sentinel IT or Dl

SlambaM(T orDI

ZamonfT orOl .

TIMEWORKS

AcclPayaoiGlO)

Acct Receivable (D)

121

121

121

125

136

13B

Cave Word Wizard (DI123

Dala Manager (T or 0)117

Data Manager 2|D)

Evelyn Wood

ReaOei (Dl

General Ledger (D)

Inventory Mgr ID) . .

Money Mgr (T 0' Dl.

Programming Kit

1 2or3[TorD) ..

Sales AnalysislO).

WoidWnterlDI .

TRILLIUM

Amazon |D| . .

DragonwoMd(D) ..

Fahrenheit 451 (Dl

133

»7

13 B

139

117

117

139

133

123

123

123

Rendezvous wi Rama

IOI

ShaBuwkeep(Dl

TRON1X

Cnalter beo(D)

Poknr5am(D)

S.A.M (D) . ...

WAVEFORM

Musicals 1 (Dl

Musicalc2or3(O)

Colortono Keyboard

123

123

125

US

139

135

123

159

WINDtfAM CLASSICS

Below the Root (D)

Guliiver'!i Travels (0;

Swiss Family

Robinson |D|

Wizard 0(0; ID).

accessohies

SIB

119

119

11V

BASF.SS.DD SISB.

BASF DS.DD S19B«

CarOco Printer Inl

CompuServe Starter

Kit(5hrs)

CompuServe Vidte*

Disk Case (holds 501

Call

125

12 S

112

Oisk Case (holds 1OO|I19

Disk Dime Cleaner

Indus GT DiskDnye

Modem Special . . .

Panasonic KXP 1090

Safcala 13" Color

Momlor

19

Call

cm

Call

(229

Super Skelch Graphics

Tablet

WicoBoss

WIcoBnl Handle

Wlco Throe-Way ...

W<co Trackball

139

112

119

123

129

P.O. BOX 278— DEPT CG—WILDWOOD, PA 15091

'OideriFvg and Terms: Orders wilh cashier check o< money order shaped i

checks, allow 3 weeks cl ^arance No C O D rs

Timediately Personalfcompanv

Shipping: Contlnftntal U.S.A.—Orders under SI 00 add S3.

free shipping on orders over 1^00. PA residents add '

Intamatloml—add US or 15% ol Older whichever is

^mp merchandiso-

% sales la- AK, HI. FPOAPO—add 15 on all orders

ireatest Detective merchandise will be replaced with

-NO CREDITS' Relurn must have authoruatron number (112) 361 5291 Prices suBjerl

li^ cnHingp withnul notice

only In Cnntlmntal U S.A

Order loda). gel II Idmotrow Ova rn Ig h t d* II van/ !• lull 117.50 — •oitwirt ordan

BETTER KEYBOARD VTnJ'J'Y. 
A oImpI, iJloogonI 001_ .. - _ "CIIooaI 
""""'" gIH you _ 11.,-.1 convnmwIo 
fOU .-.1NIIanII" ...... , program. ·..-.. 000 .... ___ .. .... _ ......... 
.. "'n . ... ................ _ ..... _ _ . _ .. 

...... _--. IF~----~"~ .. ,._ ...... -.... _ .11.,...,' 
, ~ .. ----'-.-~ 

..... _._ . ....... ,,_ ... 
~r;:.:o::\.ou 10 ' 1U'" ....... .. ____ .... _ _ ..... - ....... .. __ ._ .. _ .. 
-, 
S12.95 :::'.. .. ~ 519.95 :::'.'::'=:"" 

w. can Solve All Yow 
Conunodore Color Problems 
UnIqIM _101 ........ Older ~ 
('WftII 5 "" .. _ DIn PI\og). 
Tho .. __ • _ . .... ... ,,., ..... " , " _ ... ,,,, .... -----,...,. --"'" _<001'_ .. " •• , .... __ • __ to ... o. 
, ...... ..... _ . $15.95 
, .. c _ _ u.. ~ __ ... "_,,, .. ..... ... ,--, ... _ ... -_ .... _-_ .,,-..,01.- 1> ................. _. 
0 ...... _. $18.95 
1 .. ~rw __ U"1 .... d ..... ·_ .... _ ....... _ ... "1_._ ....... _ 
"' .. --~ ... --... $24.95 
, ... _- " ........ . -."'" =: =::p ... "'::l!C:':.!:".::::' c:...-' _ ...... -... ........ ,1Q2, $24.95 

RESET SWITCHES 
2 V ........ lor ,"ry N_ 

""'~"" ' ___ ,_"'Y\c.1O""_ c-. .. n .... . ' ... ' .. ' ... 0<.0 ... ,,, .... . .. ... _......,. ............. , .... v_._ ........ ,_-., .. __ -,_._ .... , ....... -_ ..... , ... -
-. , ....... $9.95 
v ....... _u .. .. ..... c __ . _ ._ ... 
... _ ""~ I'" .... _, , ... _ . ... 9 _ •• ce'" -' .... , ... ,_ ..... --, .. ,,,," _ .... -,., """ ... . ' ........ ," ' .... 11 '''' ... .. ..... 'd'" < ... .. 
.-. .... . ..,... ..... "::::.:.:": .. 519.95 

Is Your Commodore DIsk Drive 
Hot and Bothered? -,." ................... , ... ,"" ... , ...... " .. .... W""_'''_', ....... _, ... , .. , ...... , •. , ..... _".00: ... _ .... , ..... "., .. ......... "" 
," o*oog , ...... "'" 0 ' " ,_, 

Ow< "' • • _."'" . """, ,,, ~ ,, .. ''' . ' , .... '.' .. ...... 

-"-"'-" w ....... _ " ...... _ w. _ .... II" ...... !O'_. _ ... -
$79.95 ~;.. ..... 554.95 ........ ... 

------------------._--O rder Today ! 
"-tend.,.,. 1M 1olIowInO, 
~ d.....u:.lIaIIf. s.nd V.s.1UndI onIT') ._ .... "H __ ... _ .. __ .. ....... _ 
CIrJ. _ _ 

T_ooo )<o",_ 
___ CIO! __ 

..... 1OOC! 

S·._ T"" r-I'_OOIII'I 

TOT At DlCl.OJm 
_ ",-"" ... O_ooC",~ O VIIA 

..... ' ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,,~. 

QUPTO, -

ACCESS 
B. achHead(T()!O( 121 
Beach Head II C.II 
R.,O o.e. MOSCOw 

(tOlD' 125 
S~,olls 01 A~~on 10 )I2J 
ACT I IIISIO~ 

Oe~"l\;Ilon(O) 525 
O"'gne'sPen~jj,O, US 
GhO'I~u'le, s (0, 125 
P,l(ali II (O( US 
Soace 5hul(le(01 12S 
Zenjl (0 ) . 12S 
ARTWORX 
B,'Oge OO(fo,D( . I le 
GhO!te~ase,o(O) SI6 
Sldp Po~e' (0) 121 
f.m.I.O.,.OII~ $IB 
MlleOalaOil~ 118 
8 ... n ERIES INCLUDE D 
AuO IOll/,cleo 

ee lelog (0) 
Bu.eD'o II 
e~e'~t>ook(OI 
aoColumne •• o 
Elect Aoo'"n 

'" SIlS 

'" " 15 

BOOI«O) Ul 
Homeln.ent()!ytO) 121 
Home Pa~ (OJ U J 
M.lIlIstCO) 121 
PalH!.cll" (0) sse 
Pape'eL,p..,' 

s""lIplio (Dr $7' 
Pnolo~'Sljae"OI 121 
Re<; ilH!.tO, $21 
S~lIpa;, (D) U3 
SllmP.tOJ $21 
TheConsul,.n l (O, "1 
· bOnus .. / P\I,eh ••• 01 

11IIe!! B I IoUU 
IIOOKS 
BooIoo l"'O.G.ml1 II' 
~CoIOlG"Ph'CI 1,2 
ShO' lcuI T~.e"gh AIIVen · 

I",e'~no 1I11"locom)S& 
BROOERBUNO 
B,nk 51. Wrole'IO, $33 
C •• llesO. e,,"p(O) 12, 
C~.mpiOns~ lp 

Lo.ut!unne, (0, 123 
1( ," ' e~ .(O I 121 
Mask 01 SunlOI 125 
MUll, ShOp (01 533 
Ope,.(,on 

\'Vh l.~ .. lno (01 125 
P""ISnOO (O) 1211 
R.,o on Bungellng 

Bay (0) $21 
Se, pen" , 51., (0) 125 
5""lun~e. 10, 121 
SIIIII"(O) 121 
Wh,s tler's B,o the, (O iSle 
on 
"'a •• ntu,. Ma.I.'IOI I 211 
"'SI,oG'ove. (R) 125 
Blg 8 i.0 fu" ....... Ie(R)U5 
Olnonau, O.g (01 $)) 
E.n le·s MIlI,e 

Sto.a:>eIIR) lie 
l"tte,GoAounaIRI 125 
MaIn Sf'in C.II , ,n 

'" ... 
'" 

Commodore 64 Software 
Get Rich S .. iu C.II 0111" c."Ob<Jan (0) '" Hom. "'ccoonl," 1 (011"1 Olno Eggl (O) '" OAlASO" HII, I ID( '" BfUCI LH (TIOI '" MICROPROSE 
Co". n the "",Rncue l (OI '" Bl<bl ,r'nlT o. O( '" f. ' ~ SI" ~ . 
Oal ,., Ou.' IIO) '" Eagle IT 0' 01 '" Olg Oyg(TIo) '" Helical "'CI (T o. 01 '" Le n " W'l ISO .. ,SPill NI IO Com manOI' 

CIIec~ e' 101 W (To.OI '" M'~COPt"IT 01 0 ) '" Solo f log"l (J o. 01 '" M, Oo{To.OI '" Spl tll,. Ac.IT o. O( .11' 
Pac Min ITIOI '" MU SE 
Pole POIlt ion ITIDI ,11 ' Be,ond Casli. 
P001.n (TIOI , .. WOlillns loln(01 . S2J 
E~VX Cas ul 
D'ego",lol" Pe ,n Woll.no"ln(OI '" (T OlD) '" Supe, T • • I (01 ... 
FU I LOIdlR) '" ORIOIN 
G . ..... , Aplh. IIRI '" Ulllm. III (D) '" Impo!l.'ble Mlu1on(DlS23 PRECISION SOfTWARE 
JUmpmln(l O'O) '" S""",o.se6'ID) . S65 
Mon l,· I Sc.aObleI0I U5 RESTON 
P'I' IOQ II 10) '" MIn" 20<1~. IR) '" 1101>01.01 O.\O n (0) '" Mov,e M.~!!"O) '" SUmmllalmel (OI '" SCARBOROUGH 
Temple APlh11 Mu t'''YPIIID 01 A) '" /10,01 '" Ne tWOI lnl O) , .. 
WOIlo', G, ... "" SofIgw';le. (0) .125 

a u.b. 1I (0) '" SI ERRA ON LIN E 
FIRST STA R Don.1d OuCk" 
"' suoCIlISI(OI '" PI.yg'ooncl (01 '" B"stles (1 Of 0) '" GOOley', WOt<I 
FllofloQ (TOfOI '" FaclOtyIOI '" Spyvs S~y(TOfO) , .. G'''Il '. Re . enge(OI '" f 1SHER PRICE Home .. o.a (0) '" ""ph.a"lIa(A) , .. M'C ~ IY'S Space 
HOp AIOf'Ig "'0, ,0) '" CoontinglR) '" SIO'Y Mah. 101 '" ~umw. Tumbl!!' IR) .. , Uit,_ IIIOI '" SeI Spellll(R) '" \'V ,,,n,. lh, POOft(OI '" FUTUREHOUSE \'V I, "d 6 P"lICe .. (Oi$I' 
CP ... ,OI ~, \'V " .T,PII(O( '" lIgM Pln(O) '" SPI NN AKER 
tig ht Pin wIPe"phe'" Advonly,' C,ealo, (R) UI 

1I'llonIO) '" .... gean lIoYlge lRI '" "" AIPMb<J1 l oo (R) '" Comoule' SAT (01 ... 0111. O,"wlng IA) '" "" Faclmlke'IR) '" H" O.mnUIO) '" F'lCtion fuel IA) '" Hn MoclemI ... Klalon K.,. IRI '" Hn Mon!l4 1R( m I(ldw'IWIA( '" Mllllon~I ' .(O( '" KIMe.compl RI '" Muil lplan (0) '" MOil "'m.., I"Q 
INFOCO M Tn )ng (0) '" Cy n n,o.I I(OI '" RlnC" IR) '" Ene n.n,,, 10) '" Snoope, T,oops I (01 '" H'''hh l~ ,,'1 aulde Ie Snoope' T'ooP I 2(01 123 

theG .. . . 'IO) '" SIO'y MlC hlnlIR) '" InllOOI(OI '" T .. ,ns(O) '" PI.neI IaIlIO) '" '" SIIS I.I ~ IIIOI '" Billie 85(01 '" Sore .... ' (0) '" B.W. NOI"'-, (01 '" SI.,e.o .. (O) '" B'Gad.", .. (01 '" S"IPllnald 101 'H C .. "e' F Orel lO) '" Z()!Io Sl .... C.II ComDai lt~"'O' '" KOAL'" Comput., 
Touen lalIre, BasetJ.aIl(OI '" wlp.,ntlllOI ... ComOUI"OBIO) '" Toueh fib "" Cosmic B" ,,,,.(OI '" . 'Pa,"I,. IRI '" EOlaemoc (01 on , , 

'" F"'ooI F"I IO, '" ~ MIIS,on C.ush (01 '" .. , , m 
1119010 1$25 

'" 

Knlgh t$ in Desert (D) 125 
Pro TOO' GoUtDl '" OuewonlOI '" ROF '~ (O) '" RaIIl W .. , (O) '" Rln go ,oe Seal lor '" SUfi LOG IC 
FlIg~ . Slmulal Ol Il (O) US 
Night M,ulon 

Plnb,II(OI '" SYHA~SE 
Blue Max (T o. 01 .. $21 
Eneoun le, (T 0' D) . '" "' ec ,omance, (1 0' 0) 121 
P~I!o.h C",se 

(1 0,01 '" Senllnel11 o. OJ '" Slam bill (T Of 01 '" Z . .. Of'I(To.O) '" TiMEWORI(S 
ACCl p.y.blelOI '" Ac~. Rec"vaOle(O) . I n 
Ca'l WO'd Wiu ,d (0)S23 
Oa," M.nage, (T 0' 0 )11 7 
0.li M.nlge,210) .U3 
E •• ,y" Wood 

Re lde"O) W 
0 ."",., lldg" (0) '" Invenlo,y Mg. (D) '" Money Mg. IT 0, 0) ,,, 
P'''Il'lmmlr>g Kn 

I 1Ot3(J()!O) ,,, 
Sale. "'"lIys," (01 '" WOld W';l!!' (01 .. '" TRilLIUM 
Am&lDnIOI '" Oligon .. o"O (D) '" f.~'en~.11 ~~I 101 '" Renoel. OU. w i Rama ,0, '" Shado",,~.ep(OI '" l RO NI. 
Chltle'be!!(OI '" Pek. ,nm(OI .. , 
S.A.M 10) '" WAIIEfOR M 
Myslc,JC 1 (OJ '" Mu.l~a)c 2 or 3(0) '" Coionon. Keyl>Ovd I SIt 
WINOH ... M CLASSICS 
BilOW Ihe ROOIIO) '" aulll.,.·s T ,.v'" (0) , I ,V 
Swiss Famil y 

RoOlnson(O( , .. 
Wil l<O 01 0 1 101. .SlV 
... CCESSORIES 
BA5F. SS. 00 115B. 
BASF. OS. OO . 119 B. 
c .. acoP,jnle,'nl. .C.II 
Compus" ... Slane! 

KIt (5 ~ .. ) '" Comou •• ,,,,, lIiOI •• '" O,s IoCaI. (noIdl~ $12 
O .. ~ Ca •• I""kI. 11)(1) $11 
0,, _ 0"'1 CI ...... ' .. 
InousGT D ••• o".~ C.U 
MocI .... Specl., C.II 
Pana,onlc KXP 1090 C.II 
Sa ..... 13' Colo' 

MonUOt "" Sype, Sloe/en G,.pnics 
JaDle' '" \'/ lcoBolI '" \'V leo B.I H.nole ,n 

IIIlco T~, ee'Wa, '" \'Vico T .. e~ lIall '" 
· O.cle"IIg.ncI Te,m.: O." •• s W"~ cas"'.' ehee~ o. mo"!!, ()!de. S ~I ~I>'cI im med ial el, Pt'SOf'Ial!eom~en~ 
c hec~ s. ~lIo .. 3 ""~$ eIU,ene!! No CO O', Shlpplr>g' Conllnent., U.S ..... -O.aefs unci!!' SI 00 add Sl. 
I,,,,, Ihlpplng 0" ord.,. 0. " S100. P ... 'n,denlS II<Icl6 '" UIU " , "'K. HI. fPO· ... PO_ IKIO S ~ on .,1 o,de,. 
Int'In.llo""I _edU " 5 0' l~ V, 01 o,ue ' w~lcM, e, II II 'U IU I Oelec ll.e m .. c ~andise will b<J '~placed ",I!h 
um. mf,, ~andloe_NO CAEOITS' A. ,urn muo l h •• e ly1horililion ~ymb<J' 1~11136\ ~211' P"ce. su Dlecl 

O,d. , loci.,. g. ' 11 lom ..... ow. O.,,'nlgh l d.II •• .., 1'lulI S'7.r.o-oolh",' o.de .. 



Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants
■PEOPLE WHO KNOW WHAT THEY WANT AND KNOW HOW TO USE IT RECEIVE THE LOWEST PRICES FROM US"

MONITORS
TAXAN

210 Color RGB

lOOGreen

105 AmDer

400 Color RGB

410 Color RGB

420 ColO' HGBIBM

121 Grenn-IBM

122 Amber-IBM

ZENITH
ZVM122A Amber

ZVM'23GGir-en

2VMi 34 Amber-IBM

ZVMI31 Coloi

ZVM133 RGB

/VM135 Composite

2UM136 HI RESCoioi

GORILLA

$259 00

S11500

$125 00

S29S00

S349 00

S4S9 0O

SM5 00

SI 49 00

S 35 00

S 85 00

$129 00

$275 00

$389 00

$449 00

SS89 00

12' Green

121 Amber

s 82 00

$ 89 00

AMDEK
300 Green

300 AmMr

310 Amber-IBM

Color 1 Plus

Color 41-IBM

NEC
JB 1260 Green

JB 1301 Green

JB 1 205 Amber

JC 12ISColor

JC 1216 RGB

JC 460 Coloi

SAKATA

SC-100 Color

SIS! Tut siana

SG 1000 Green

SA 1000 Amber

1139 00

$149 00

S 159 00

J259O0

S5B9O0

S 99 00

Has 00

S145 0O

S255O0

S399OO

S349O0

S229 0O

i 35 00

S 99 00

S1Q9 0O

• | DISKDR1VES| •

INDUS MSD
Commodora CALL SD1 OHIVE

SD2 DRIVE

S309 0O

S499 0O

MIGHTY MO MODEMS Westridge
$79.95 ^^^^^ $79.95

a
DISKETTES

SKC a
SKC-SSSD

SKCSSDO

SKC-DSDD

J14 75

S17 75

121 75

ELEPHANT
v.'sssd

S'.'SSOD

5'."DSDD

MAXELL
S15 99

SI 7 99

S22 99

5'."M0-l S1995

t?4 99

ISAVE — PRINTERSI
MANNESMANN

TALLY
SPIRIT SO

MTL-16OL.

MTL-1B0L

$269 00

(54900

174900

JUKI

Juki 6100

Tractor kit

J389

- SUB

Epson

RX60FT 4279

HX100 (379

FX80 5389

""» *559
JX80 1529

LO1500S JH49

Citoh
Prowi1er8510A

B51OBC2 J428

8S10BP1 S349

8510SP $449

B510SH

8510SCP

8510SCH

I55OP .,.,,,<,

1550BCD jsag

A10-20P M6Q

F1O40PUornDU .. saag

F105SPUorRDU 11199

PANASONIC
'090 $229

'OS' S289

1092 (439

'093 1CALL

BLUE CHIPS
M12010 ..127900

M12010C-64 S279.0O

D4016 J139900

OKIDATA
ao

62*.

B3A.

64

83 $579

LEGEND
880 S259.0O

1000... S2790O

'200 CALL

1500 CALL

1061 CALL

STAR

MICRONICS
Gemini 'Ox S239

Gsmini 1S> 1355

Oalls 10 S33S

Delta 15 144B

Radix 10 (499

Raflix 15 $589

Pow»«rtype $319

Sweelc 100.., (CALL

STX60 KAIL

GEMINI 1OX
$239*

CARDCO

NEC

NEC 90!5

NEC 80?7

1699 00

1449.00
LOS .1339 00

PRINTER INTERFACE . S39 75

PRIMER INTERFACE W/

FULLGHAPHICS 165 75

Batteries Included

Papal Che S5995

SYNAPSE-64

Spell Pit

Consuil ant .

Paper Clip with

134 95

Homu Pnk

BUS CARD . . .

00 Column Board

S79.95

S34.96

JI39.B5

113S95

Shamus

EMmiH II

ZepDtlin

Znxion

123 7 5

J2! 75

122 75

122 75

SJ2 75

CONTINENTAL-64

S44 75

S35 75

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
SaseDall

Germany 19Q4

50 MlafifOns

1J2 75

J32.7S

S21 75

Homit AccDunlanE

Tai AfJvnniage

C*W Users Fncycl

SUB LOGIC-64
Fljghl Simulator Ir

Nighi Mission Pmball S22 75

Timeworks
Inventory

Sales

Accll R«c

G IMger —

Data r^gr .rr...,..,

CriechDook . .

Sinr Battle

CARDCO-64

J32.7S

S32.75

S39 75

S1475

.S1475

.114.75

. .118.75

MICROPROSE-64
Som Fiighl K2.75

NATO S22.75

SpiHi'e .SI9.S5

F-15 Slntw 122.75

Air Rescue W2JB

ZPG Printer Inleriace S69 75

C/'B Punter inlortace $39 75

CKJ1 Numeric Koypad 134 75

DC/1 C«ssetIE Retardsr 139 75

CB/5 5-Slol EiOinsion tH 00

CR/1 Lighl Pen 129 75

CE/1 C»sse1te (meitncfl 129 75

C/02 Arils Now S34 75

0/01 Mail Lin J36 75

D/Oa See" NO* i!6 75

PERSONAL
PERIPHERALS-64

Super SVeich Graphics S39.95

Joyslick 17 75

INNOVATIVE

CONCEPTS
FLIPNFILE 10

FLIPNFILE 15

FLIPNFILE 25

FLIP-N-FiLE 50

FLIP'N-FICE

IflOM HOLDER!

BIB
DISK DRIVE

CLEANER

COMPUTERCARE KIT

13 75

S8 95

S1B95

117 75

117 75

S1275

$1975

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

TO ORDER

CALL TOIL FREE

800-233-8760 SVo^S?
Customer Service 1-717-327-1825 Jersey Shore PA 17 740

Or sena order 10

RISK FREE POLICY
In-stoch iiem shipped wiihin 24 hours of order. No deposit on COD.

orders. Free shipping on prepaid cash orders within me Continental U.S.

PA residents add sales tan. APO. FPO, and Iniernalional nrdersaefd S5 00

plus 3% lor prionly mail service. Advertised onces show 4% discount Tor

cash, add 4% tor Masloi Card or Visa. Personal checks requlro 4 weeks

clearance oofore shipping. All Horns suojoct to charge without nolice.

Lyeo Computer Marketing & Consultants 
"PEOPLE WHO KNOW WHAT THEY WANT AND KNOW HOW TO USE IT RECEIVE THE LOWEST PRICES FROM US" 

TAXAN 
IMONITORsl 

210 Color RGB $25900 AM DEK 
, 00 Green 5 11500 JOOG.een 
105 """De' $12500 300 "'mDe' 
400 Colot RGB 5295 00 310 Amt>eHB M 
.. , 0 COlOr RGB 53 4900 Colo, I Plu. 
420 Colo' RGO-I8M ' 45900 CoIo. 4 T·1 8M 
12, G'ee""IOM S14~ 00 NEe 
,;>2 AmbeHBM 51 4900 
ZENITH 

J B 1260 Green 
JB 110 , Green 

zyt .... n ... Ambe' S 9500 JB 1205 ''''~r 
lVM123GGreen S 8500 JC '1,$ COIOI 
lV"" 24 "'mDel ·IBM 5 12900 JC ' "'6 RGB 
lV M131 ColOr 5215 00 JC 460 COlO' 
tv""' 3J RGO 5389 00 
lV Ml l S C""'I>OS"I' $4 4 900 SAKATA 
['o'M1 36 >" R(SCOle< 558900 SC·l00 COlOr 
GORILLA 5 ' $1 t ", Sl~"" 
' ''- Green S 8100 SG looo0 • .on 
'1- Amber S 8900 SA ,000 AmM. 

Cltoh 
SPIRIT 80 . .. 
MTL ' ISOl 
1011\.' 1601.. 

S269.00 PrOWl,., 8510.. ... 1309 
S5<l B.OO 6510BC2 ............. ... $.429 
S7<1i 00 85108PI .. · .............. S3411 

. 8510SP ................. sc.i 

RXIOO 
FK80 .. 
I'X l 00 

JUKI 
............ $389 

...... SI1 9 

Epaon 
. S239 

...... .$279 
...... $.379 

.... ......... .. S3811 
........... S559 

JX80 ............... , .. S529 
lQ1M)()P Include, I(lt' SI0811 
lQl!iOOS SII<l9 

8510SA ............... $.4" 
8510SCP .............. S5'" 
8510SCR ............ ... $ 5811 
15110P ........ "'1111 
15!i08CO . , .....•....... S5611 
Al0.20P . .... . .......... SoC811 
FIO<IOPU or RDU ....... SlI" 
Fl055PUorRDU ...... Sl l" 

PANASONIC 
l OII(l ............ S229 
10111 .................... S2l111 
10112 .................... 1<1311 
10113 .................. SCAll 

$13900 
$,.900 
515900 
525900 
5589 00 

S 9900 
$14500 
$1 4 500 

' 15500 
$39900 
534900 

Sl2900 
S 3500 
S 9900 
$109 00 

* I DISK DRIVES I * 
INDUS MSD 

... ........... CALL S010RIVE 

MIGHTYMO 
$79.95 

SD2 DRI VE 

MODEMS' 

DISKETTES 

SKC·SSSO 
SKC·SSDO 
SKC·DSDO 

SKC 

Westrldge 
$79.95 

ELEPHANT MAXELL 
!J' ,"SSSD 
~· ."SSOD 

~ ' ."OSDD 

II !! 99 
51 7119 
52299 

!t •• MO' I 
!t' . MD·2 

STAR 
MICRONICS 

Gemini 10 . ............... . 1239 
Gemlnllli . ................. 1.355 
Della 10 ............. .. ... 1339 

BLUE CHIPS \\ Delta 15 ...... .. ......... 14411 

MI20 10 .. . ... S2711.00 ","(t: Radl. 10 . "'" 

~~~~O. C064.' ..... ::S~~!!·~ ~"" C,,,,G =11~ ~~: fprr,: Sweel P 100 .............. SCALL 

OKIDATA :"(~~ 'tQ,e STXIIO .................. SCALL 

:;; .. .. \~ ~.e\\" GEMINI10X 
~A ........ ::::.:: E: e $239 * 
112 S3ell 
a3 ....... . 1579 II" 

LEGEND CARDCO 
S&O .:. S259,00 LOI . .... . ...... ". S"9 .00 
1000.. 5279.00 NEC l03 ..... . 1339.00 
1200. .. CALl PRINTER INTERFACE .. m .75 

C .. lL NEC 11025 1&11900 PRINTER INTERF"CE WI 
C"LL NEC 6017 S3511 00 FULL GRAPt1ICS SlI5.75 

l!iOO .. ",,, 
Ti mework. CAAOCQ-a.. B"neri. ' Included SYNAPSE·64 

81.,. 101. . In 7 ~ In .. nl...., 
".: $.:)2.15 

.. $32-15 
. $39 75 

.. SI • . 75 
" . SI.75 
.. 1,.75 

CfIG P"nl •• '"I.~I" 5611.75 
Cf1S "',nle' Inlal1l« $31115 
COV . ""u_"C KI~" 13 4 75 
OCII C._II. R-corCla< 13915 
C8i5 ~SIol E.pon...... I~ CXI 
CAl i log"1 ~n 129.15 
CEIl C .... n.ln' .... « $19 1 5 

INNOVATIVE 
CONCEPTS P.~'Cb" . 159.95 $1\1"",. H 215 

SPell ".~ ... . $1\1"",,'1 13'.95 
Cot\tu""nl . , • • 9 ~ ZePQeM 
P._ Ct.j> WlI ~ Z . .. "" 

Sc>tll P.~ 11995 

U215 
12215 
,,, 15 

Ii_P.~ 13. 115 CONTINENTAl.·&4 
sus CARO 1'39115 H_ .. 1;1: .... nllnl 1 •• 75 

Sa,. . ..... 
"'CCI. R.-= 
Gl~' 0.,. Mg' 
CNC~_ ,_ 

51.' &'11" .. 
c. .. 01 WOt" SI8.75 

C/O' W,rt. N_ ,,.. 15 
eo COIumn800.<I 1131195 T .. """"N_ $.3~ 15 MICROPROSE·&4 0101 M.~ l~' S~ 75 

FllP.""·filE 10 
FIIP·""·FllE 1 ~ 
FIIP·,.,, ·FILE 2~ 
FlIP,"" ·FllE ~ 
rup·,.,, ·rlu 

fROM HOlDERI 

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS c.6. U..,. E __ " 11250 

112 7~ SUB LOGIC064 
132,75 S32 7~ 

S22 75 

• TO ORDER 
C All TOll FREE o. ".na 0 <0. , 10 

800-2 3 3-8 7 60 ,,,0 Com.", .. 
PO Bo> ~088 

Customer Service ' ·717 ·327 ·1825 J.rsey 5no •• PA 17140 

BIB 1 22 7~ ~ S<If' N_ 1267 5 

PERSONAl. 
PERIPHERAL.&64 

RISK FREE POLICY 
In·slOC~ item I hlppe-d within 24 hau •• 01 O,del. No <I'POlIit on C,O.O. 
",delS. FIM ,htpping on 1)111)11/(1 clSh o.<le .. ...-j' hin ' I>e Conlinenlal U.S. 
PA .esident. add s.aJes ILl. "PO. FPO. and Jnlelnl tlo"8' PfdefS add $5.00 
pius 3"11 IPf J)tlority mail seMe. "dVi!l1ised p'1ce. "'OW 4<1ibd,.eaunl 'Pf 
CIIsh .• dd 4"11'<1' Masle' C'ld Pf Vi .... Pellon,' checks 'eQulte. we.'" 
clea,aroce bel<l •• shippin g, Alil lem. subjec l 1<1 e llS nile wilhOul nollee, 



ADVERTISEMENT

ATTENTION ALL

COMMODORE 64, VIC 20,

and PET OWNERS!

A complete self-tutoring BASIC programming course

is now available. This course starts with turning

your computer on, to programming just about

anything you want! This course is currently used in

both High School and Adult Evening Education

classes and has also formed the basis of teacher

literacy programs. Written by a teacher, who after

having taught the course several times, has put

together one of the finest programming courses

available today. This complete 13 lesson course of

over 220 pages is now available for the COM

MODORE 64, VIC 20, and PET computers and

takes you step by step through a discovery approach

to programming and you can do it all in your leisure

time! The lessons are filled with examples and easy

to understand explanations as well as many

programs for you to make up. At the end of each

lesson is a test of the information presented. Fur

thermore, ALL answers are supplied to all the

questions and programs, including the answers to

the tests. Follow this course step by step, lesson by

lesson, and turn yourself into a real programmer!

You won't be disappointed!

We will send this COMPLETE course to you at once

for just $19.95 plus $3.00 for shipping and handling

(U.S. residents, please pay in U.S. funds). If you do

not live in the U.S. or Canada, please add $5.00 for

shipping and handling (and pay in U.S. funds). If

you are not COMPLETELY satisfied, then simply

return the course within 10 days of receipt for a

FULL refund.

Fill in the coupon or send a facsimile.

NAMii:

ADDRESS-.

CITY:

PROV./STATE:

POSTALJZ1P CODE:

CHECK DESIRED COURSE;

Send Cheque or Money Order to:

Brantford Educational Services

COMMODORE 64 D

VIC D PET D

68 Winding Way,

Brantford, Ontario,

Canada, N3R 3S3

Complete course: S19.95

Postage and hand: 3.00

Total: S22.95

LERDY'S CHEATSHEET
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOR COMMODORE 64
(VIC-2O also avallnblo)

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS'"' are plastic laminated keyboard
overlays designed for use with popular software and

hardware for Commodore's VIC-20 S C-64 computers.

These cut-it-out yourself overlays are designed to fit over

Ihe keyboard surrounding the keys with commands and

controls grouped together for easy references.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS'"
make life easier for you

WORD PF1OCESSOJ1S

Q EASY SCRIPT'

rj HE3 WHITER

□ PAPER CLIP

0 QUICK BROWN FOX

0 SCRIPT H4

□ 3PEEDSCRIPT (ilfl/LTIU

D WORDPRO 3/PLUB

LUilf.MliMiil
D CALC RESULT (ADVANCED)

D CALC RESULT tEASYl

a EASY CALC'

□ MULTIPLAN [Hts/UICHOSOMI

Q PRACTICALC 64 (OH PLUS)

D BLANKS [3 ea-NOl Urmralsd)

□ FOR THE BEQINNER

D SPRITES ONLY

D FLIGHT SIMULATOR II

□ DOODLE

LANGUAGES

& UTILITIES

D BASIC

□ HESMON 64

G LOGO li.HM "html tV

D LOGO I<:hut,|hkiI 10'

D PILOT (CHU11

Q COUAL.I4 (DISK)

O THE CONSULTANT (Oulplii'i On

Q MANAGER CutmJ'

D SUPER BASE 84

D COMMODORE 1525', MPS-B01

D COMMODORE 1636'

D EPSON RX-S0

D GEMINI 1OX

Dealer Inquiries welcome

□ TERM 64

G THE SMART 04 T«rmkml

□ VIDTEX

D VIP TERMINAL

Qty. X $3.95 S.

& handing s . 1.00

6% sates lax
[PA mf.KlnntS only*

TOTAL S
U S. FUNDS

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS1"

P.O. Box 8299 Pittsburgh PA. 15218 (412)731-9806

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER !

ADV ERTISEMENT 

ATTENTION ALL 
COMMODORE 64, VIC 20, 

and PET OWNERS! 
A complete self-tutoring BASIC programming course 

is now available. This course starts with turning 
your computer on, to programming just about 

anything you want! This course is currently used in 
both High School and Adult Evening Education 

classes and has also formed the basis of teacher 
literacy programs. Written by a teacher, who after 
having taught the course several times, has put 
together one of the finest programming courses 
available today. This complete 13 lesson course of 
over 220 pages is now available for the COM

MODORE 64, VIC 20 , and PET computers and 
takes you step by step through a discovery approach 

to programming and you can do it all in your leisure 

time! The lessons are fill ed with examples and easy 

to understand explanations as well as many 

programs fo r you to make up. At the end of each 

lesson is a test of the information presented. Fur

thermore , ALL answers are supplied to aU the 

questions and programs, including the a nswers to 

the tests. Follow this course step by step, lesson by 

lesson, and turn yourself in to a real programmer! 

You won't be disappointed! 

We will send this COMPLETE course to you at once 

for just S19.95 plus $3.00 for shipping and handling 

(U.s. residents, please pay in U.S. funds) . If you do 

not live in the U.S. or Canada, please add $5.00 for 

shipping and handling (and pay in U.S. funds). If 

you are not COMPLETELY satisfied, then si mply 

return the course within 10 days of receipt for a 

FULL refund. 

Fill in the coupon or send a facsimile. 
• ••••••••• •••••••••• ••• ••••••• • ••••••••• • • 
: NAME: : 
• • 
: ADDRESS: : 
• • • • • CITY: • • • • • • PROV.lSTATE: • • • • • • POST AUZIP CODE: • • • • • • CHECK DESIRED COURSE: COMMODORE 64 D • • • • Vie D PET D . 
: Send Cheque or Money Order to: : 

: Brantford Edutational Stok es "9.95 : 
• 68 Winding Way. Complete course: • 
: Brantford, Ontario. POHtage and hand: 3.00 : 
: Camilla, N3R 3S3 Total: $22.95 : 
••••• • •••••••••• • •• • ••••••••• • •• •• ••• • ••• 

LEROV'S CHEATSHEET~ 
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS 

WORD PROCE S SORS 

a e",v SCRIPT ' 
a HES WRITER 

a P"PER CUP 
o OUI CK BROWN fO~ 
a SCRIPT 1 4 

o SPEEDSCRIPT ((1"l~'''J 

o WORDPRO 3/PlUS 

(P;IJ'+WhfJ 
a CALC RESULT (ADVANCED) 
a CALC RESULT (EASY I 
a EASY C ... lC ' 
o MUlTIPlAN Pt£S./ulCM06Oltl 

a PR ... CTIC ... LC 14 (OFI P'l1,l5) 

,",,,, ,tUi' 
o THE CONSULT"NT (0.'".'" Q •• , .. , 

a ...... HAQER (CBU]' 

a SUPER S"'SE 1 4 

o COMMODORE Hl2~ : MPs~aO l 

o COMMODORE 1~2a ' 
o EPSON Rx~ao 

o Ge ... INI lO X 

Dealer Inquiries welcome 

IoIISCELLANEOUS 

o Bt"HKS ( l &iI·HOI "'''0''''''00) 
o FOR THE BEOINNER 
o SPRITES ONt Y 
o fLIOHT SIMULATOR II 

a DOODLE 

o 
o 
o lODO 'e .... ...",' 0' 
Cl LOGO IC' ......... , 1) ' 
o PilOT ,caMI' 
Cl COIol.AL . I ~ (DISK) 

o 
o THE S ...... RT S~ le ...... 1 
C VIOTE~ 
a ~I. TI~"'NAL 

Oly._X $3.95 $ _ _ _ 

ShippI'lg & handing $ 1.00 

6% salas lax _:$-==== 
(P" '''''*'''' onl y) 

TOTAL $ __ _ 
u.s. rU<DS 

Name ___________________________________ _ 

Address ______________________________ _ 

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS '''' ~ D 
PO Box 8299 Pittsburgh PA 15218 (412)731-9806 

OR SEE Y OUR L OC AL DEALER ! 



COMPUTER
CENTERS
"AMERICA

Diskettes
BASF . 13"
Sentinel Color 16"
Scotch 14"
Maxell 14"

2 FREE Software Cartridges

with Purchase of Commodore 64
CaN for DsUftt untH 1/15/65

Monitors
NEC
Pan 1300 RGB SComp

EV 2114 14" Color to Green
Amdek

BMC Green

Okwmate ...

Gemini tOX
Gemini 15X

Silver Reed 400

Silver Reed 500

Silver Reed 550

Brother 15X
Brother 25X

Juki 6100
Panasonic 1090

New! MSD

Super Disc II
Now On Sala

95

Interfaces

Modems
449
Single Drive 249"

Hayes-300
Hayes-1200

Comm 1650

Hes

Cassette Recorders
Comm CN-2
Third Party

29 95
uil<pun-D 55 95

Umnescia Fns' Fw Can 19 95

Fevn-Cw
G/ardfna i House □

jukeoovCan
Kids on "ays-Cart

ftaiut Butts Pmic I)

Sea Horse H«je n Sn>

Success Decirrais
(Md/Sum I'D/1

Success Decimals

General Lbjmi D

tali Rec -D
Atcls Pay -D

c Desh-D
Jot* I, llor lll-D

Suspended 0

SiarcmssD
DeMline-D

Missing Lmks-D
Mr TNl-Cart
Omniwrnec/

OmmspeH-D

Room Toolin'On
Synlitsouno-D

ACCESS
Neutral Zone-D/r

Sprilemasier 0/T

BeacnneM-D/I

Mjsltr

Joust -Can

Jungle Hum-Can

Moon Pal roi-Cart
Ms Pac Man-Can

"ac Man-Cart
ACCESSORIES
rt CO _o,'.r r.-

ftip n f* 0

trip n File Can
Joysensw

WICO Tiiktall

KFWFT Joystick

ATAfflSOFT

ftg Dug Cart

24 95
24 95

24 95

CSS SOFTWARE
a E*pMn«ii-D 29 96

Chains Goren's Bifl9a-D49 95
CocoNoies-D 19 95
Duett Migy -0 23.95

Ernie's Magic Shapes-D 23 95
Masierino1l>eSA7-0 1D495

Uov« Musical

MMMSS O 24 95

O }3 9i

COMMODORE
el Guide

Easy Finance!.n i

Easy Calc-D

Easy MarD

Easy Scro D
EasySoBi-D

19 95
1795

IV.'D19 95
64 95

17 95
39 95

19 9i

Pries rsducttam may hava own made since this ad was placad.

Call us lor out latest price quotas.

HESWARE
SuOH Zauion II 95

64 form'Can 40 95
6502Pror«s5C»v$ys-r lg 95

Coco-O/r 26 95
Factory'D 16 95

Finance Manager-D 48 95
Ghosi Maro /spike fy 0 18 95

Graphics Bisk-0 23 95
HESCa-D IB 95

HESFofflCan 15 95
mESu!t-, U-0 23 95

HESKii-Cart . 33 95
HES Mon Can 25 95

AS 95

23 95
15 95

1995
Tnw Monty Miiugei'D IS 95
TunieGiapnics n Can 4095
'ud«roju«3jr o/r 2295

lyosn Wiiur'D 199S

HES Modem 1 49 95

SPINNAKER
MvenluieCiealor-Cart 11 95
«eiobiC5'O 25 95
Aejean Voyage-Cart 21 95

AilinmtCokirCaves-C 2195

Aipnaoo ix-ten 20 95
BuMJe Bui stCM 21 95

Cosmic Lie Can 20 95
Delia Cawing Can ;i 95

f«muk«'Cjit 20 95

Rindercomp-Can
Rancli-Cart

Miymcs/Ricwes-D
Staicti/
Amazing Thing D

Snooper /I'D

S«l>
Slory Mjcf me Can
TiajnS'D

Up For Giaos-Can

24 95
24 95
71 »

20»
24 95

J0 95

TOUCH TABLETS
Koala Joucn TaWB D 44 95

*«aiaTouchTarjiet-Can 4995

M u dmi Learr.i n 5 Keys Call

Concorde Third Pint Dm
Oiive i« Camoatut 64

parallel S serial male's
Jviiiaoie Hi1)1

NEe 
Pan 1300 RGB & Camp 
EV 211414 " Color!!) Green 
Am<lek III 
BMC Green 

Modems 
Hayes'300 
Hayes·l200 
Comm 1650 
Hes II 

2 " Printers 'II" , " 1 411 Okillllllli 
691$ Gemini lOX 

~
'II ,II 
,II 
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Turn your CRT Monitor into a television set
with Cardco's new monitor tuners.

With a flick of the switch you can turn

your computer monitor to provide the
most vivid television pictures available. Re
ceive a sharper, clearer television picture on your

CRT monitor than you ever thought possible.
Model MT/1 includes a full wireless remote control
sixty-channel cable ready tuner with separate video
and audio output. Completely compatible with
your composite input computer monitor. For com

posite color or monochrome.

Also available to turn your

CRT monitor into a television set is CARDCO
Model MT/2, a full UHF/VHFTV tuner with

separate video and audio output

matched to your composite input com

puter monitor. For composite color or mono

chrome monitors.

% Backed by a full 90 day guarantee.

Write for illustrated literature and prices or see

CARDCO Computer Accessories and Software

wherever computers are sola.

cardco, inc-
300S,Topeka WicMa. Kansas 67202

(316)267-6525

"The world's largest manufacturer of Commodore accessories.

rum your CRT Monitor into a television set 
with Cardeo' s new monitor tuners. 

With a flick of the switch you can tum 
your computer monitor to provide the 
most vivid television pictures available . Re~ 

ceive a sharper, clearer television picture on your 

CRT monitor than you ever thought possible. 

Model MTII includes a full wireless remote control 

sixty-channel cable ready tuner with separate video 

and audio output. Completely compatible with 
your comJX>Site input computer monitor. For com

posite color or monochrome. 

Also available to rum your 
CRT monitor into a television set is CARDCO 
Model MT/2, a full UHFN HFTV runer with 

separate video and audio output 
marched to your comJX)Sire input com; 

purer monimf. For composite color or mono

chrome monirors. 
Backed by a full 90 day guarantee. 

Wri te for illustrated literature and prices or see 
CARDCO Computer Accessories and Software 
wherever computers are Stl ld. 



IT'S NOT HOW MUCH YOU PAY.

IT'S HOW MUCK YOU GET.

The computer at the top
has a 64K memory.

It has the initials I, B, and
M. And you pay for those
initials—about S669.

The Commodore 64™ has
a 64K memory.

But you don't pay for the
initials, you just pay for the
computer: S215. About one
third the price of the IBM PCjr.™

The Commodore 64
also has a typewriter-type

keyboard with 66 typewriter-
type keys. (Not rubber chicklet
keys like the IBM PCjr.)

It has high resolution
graphics with 320 x 200 pixel
resolution, 16 available colors
and eight 3-dimensional sprites.

It has 9-octave high fidelity
sound.

The Commodore 64 is
capable of running thousands
of programs for home and
office. And if you add a printer ■

or color monitor, disk drive and
a modem—all together it just
about equals the price of the
IBM PCjr all alone. With no
peripherals.

So you can buy a computer
for a lot of money.

Or buy a lot of computer
for the money.

COMMODORE 64?
IT'S NOT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS,

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET

1- 5 NOT HOW MUCH YOU PAY. 

-.. -'''' -.' 

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET. 
The computer at the top 

has a 64 K '[Iemory. 
It has the initials J. B, and 

M. And you pay for those 
initials-about 5669. 

The Commodore 64 1
", has 

a 64K memory. 
But you don't pay for the 

initials. you just pay for the 
computer: S215. About one 
third the price of the IBM PCjr:" 

The Commodore 64 
also has a typewriter-type 

keyboard with 66 typewriter
type keys. (Not rubber chicklet 
keys like the IBM pejr.) 

It has high resolution 
graphics with 320 x 200 pixel 
resolution, 16 available colors 
and eight 3-dimensional sprites. 

It has 9 ·octave high fidelity 
sound. , 

The Commodore 64 is 
capable of running thousands 
of programs fQ!" home and 
office. And if you add a printer 

or color monitor. disk drive and 
a modem- all together it just 
about equals the price of the 
IBM PCjr all alone. With no 
peripherals. 

So you can buy a computer 
for a lot of money. 

Or buy a lot of computer 
for the..money. 

COMMODORE 64~ 
IT'S NOT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS, 

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET. 
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